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lHuge Party Was"
lGrand Affair,
 
Frank McIntyre C h o s e n1
ANew President of
Alumni
r
August 27th. proved to be an even;
greater affair than last year.
than 400 grads turned up for thel
:event, amongst the number beingl
Viewer priests and more younger,l
l
l .
l The 192‘) reunion, held here' on i
t
1 More.3
alumni than in previous years. Out—l
standing amongst the events of that
(lay was the banquet in the eveningd
Prominent old boy speakers werel
heard and officers. elected for the com-l
ing year. ,
‘ The beaming,r countenance of Frank,
tMcIntyre seemed to be everyplace,'
lat least everyplace he went he left.
{fun and merrimcnt behind him. If it:
{wasn't a joke. it was a trick at a felei
glow—grad‘s expense, and if not that
.somcthing else that smacked of fun}
;and Frank. 1
; Very Rev. 1’. X. Laurendeau. re—l
itiring president of the Alumni ;\sso-‘
iciation, served in the capacity of
"toastmaster at the hanquet. The
iprominent Old Boys upon whom he:
called delivered stirring addresses on,
.varied topics, several of which were‘
lmasterpieces of oratory, overﬂowing
‘with alumni loyalty and devotion to
the old school. ’
1} Dr. U. J. Durocher of \Vindsor was
che first speaker and commented upon
,the large turnout of grads for the re—
,union. He stated that those present
had displayed a most praiseworthy
spirit and that Assumption, by this
very alumni spirit, would prosper.
3 Rev. Robt. Benson of Sacred Heart
(Continued on Page 5. Col. 1)
Purple & White
lstan Chosen
iCullinane Again Is Editor;
l
-
4
-
o
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Murphy Replaces
l Dunnigan
, Shortly after the _return of the col-
ilege students, elections were held to
vpick from the student body 3 Purple
Q and White staff for the coming year.
. Last spring‘s elections to fill the ex—
ecutive offices resulted in Mr.
‘Cullinane being chosen editor for the
«fourth? time, Mr. James Dunnigan,
associate editor, Mr. William Gauchat,
‘)business manager and Mr. James
,Howell, advertising manager. _
‘6 Due to the fact that the assocmte
editor—elect did not return to college,
_. another man had to be chosen for
that important post. Mr. john
iMurphy was the unanimous choice
lfor the position; Results of the elec-
tions returned Messrs. L. Higgins, A.
Brown and T.-Gayle to their old
smarts of sport editor, ‘alumni editor
and§.§XChange editor respectively. Mr.
Pauli‘Fisher was elected to head the
circulation department and Mr. Robert
,. Rolland is the new class and humor
‘ 'tor. *
very department head has a cap—
taff of assistants and the per-
f the paper‘ ,.,.year'is larger
' before. This" is caused by,
' dsize and
-,£olumns_ edited.
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THE LATE FATHER HOWARD
Death! Thou has’( claimed
One from out our mid’si.
Control-c Priest of Basil,
Old Boy, sorely missed.
Our Alma Mater mourns.
ln sorrow'n silent mien:
--(ione from Old Assumption:
“'1- feel the loan moul keen.
Gone. from Old Ammunition,
A Priest, 1: Friend, in Guide;
Golden-tongued Orator.
Assumption’s lasting pride.
His voice is stilled forever;
In Heaven’s Court, his joys;
Immortal in his name,
To priest. and trienda,and boys.
Unseen. in corridor and hail,
His nhndow linger. here;
To student and to Old Roy,
His spirit still In near.
Worthy Priest of God!
A lriend of legion’n choice:
—-Prrsuuslve pulpit’u power,
We hear his silent voice.
Erect. on Altar Throne.
Ills form’s angelic grace.
Haunts our chapel lair,
His morning Manses’ place.
Servant. good and faithful!
Heaven’s his just rewind:
Livest he in glory,
in presence, Vixionod Lord.
0n cannula deep in mourning
Stalks his form unseen:
Sweet memories of the past—-
His gait and face serene.
His years at old Assumption—
Theirs a worthy claim;
Old Boys’ tavored priest:
Our loss is Heaven’s gain.
In College days. a guide,
“'e ever sought his aid:
Our crosses runny, his,
lTpon his shoulders lnid.
in woes and burdens grout.
ily him. we were advised:
()ur cures nnd troubled mulls.
A cure. his heart devised.
"in life on our"! in over:
To us. he still does speak;
Lasting friendship’s test:
His words and ways, so meek.
Farewell! we all acclaim;
God rest his cherished soul.
In pence forever more.—
Hls life’s eternal goal.
Farewell! we cry ‘agnin.
. In tears of holy Joy;
Ilia life. In precious gift,
To each Assumption boy.
We loved him. priest and triend,
His smile and winning ways:
God loved him more, anon;
Blest be him eternal days.
Pleads he for all, indeed,
In Heaven, remembers no;
Speaks he to Virgin-Mother;
Old Boys’ prayers are th‘us.
His iriendn lrom all the Staten.
And this Dominion vast. ‘
Hold his memory dear,
Days that are gone and past.
True Baniiian, Father-Friend,
We priests and laymenjnlxn;
Pray that one and all,
‘ Will meet in heaven's bliss.
Happy then, and all with him;
God grant that day will come;‘
Father :Hownrd. youth-e notl forgot,
By the Boys of Old Allnmption.
Gone from 0111 Assumption:
W’hose name thou did’st revere:
Embossed in letters white,
0n purple’n sheen, so dear.
clothed. be thou, in royal robe.
Fringed with purest white; ‘
Wear, thou. our color. two.
Mid Heaven’s celestial light.
.
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f 1929Enrollment
Shows Increase
: THE dream of a larger As-
sumption is rapidly being re- <
alizcd, if this year’s increase in
enrollment may be taken as a
criterion. Both in the High
School and College departments <
the increase in students is great. <
The enrollment this year ex- t
cecds that of last by about ﬁfty <§
; students. This increase is shared j,
about evenly by the boarders <>
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.- and the day scholars. Particu-
larly encouraging is the large
é increase in college students
_ from the Border Cities. This
...- implies the fact that Assump-
<‘?‘ tion is gaining more recognition
, as the University of the Border
to Cities. <
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College Grad
tIs Kidnapped
./
‘\
3
  
- Matt Holdreith Held Six
, Days for Ransom
In Detroit
To he grabbed off the street by a
gang of “toughs,” manhandled and
thrown in a stolen car, whisked away
to a deserted part of the city, there
to remain bound and gagged for six
days without the sign of anything to
eat while ruthless kidnappers taxed :1
frantic father for a huge ransom price
~~such was the recent experience of
one of Assumption's former students.
Matt Holdreith, to be exact, 1919322.
To the students of these years Matt
will he remembered as a popular high
school student at Assumption. A
regular member of "the gang" he was
in the midst of all the fun, maintain-
ing at the same time a good scholastic
standing and the good will of his
teachers.
It was on the evening of September
11th that Matt entered upon his novel
experience when he was carried away
from his home on Woodrow Wilson
Ave., Detroit, and taken to an empty
apartment at 7655 Hanover St., where
with his eyes blindfolded, he was
chained to a bed for several days.
' Police finally found Matt’s de-
tention place when he was almost
tarnished from hunger. Meanwhile
his father had furnished $5,000 for
Matt’s release, which was recovered
shortly afterward when the kidnappers
were captured after a gun battle with
the police.~ Last Tuesday the ab-
ductors were convicted of the kid-
napping charge and given from 30 to
50 years for the offense.
’29 GRADS GO THROUGH
“Little but choice” is an old adage
but one that has proven correct time
and again throughout the ages. We
can well apply it to last year’s Col-
lege graduating class. The Class of
'29 numbered just four—Walsh, Don-
lon, Armstrong and Harris. This year
finds them all studying for the priest-
hood. The ﬁrst three have entered
St. Basil’s Novitiate, Toronto, while
the latter is studying theology at St.
Maéy’s Seminary, Baltimore, Mary-
lau .
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Father Howard
'ii
Passes Away 4-
Well KnowIB—ahilian Taken
After Lingering
Illness w
 
On May thirtieth of this year, there ‘
passed to his eternal reward one of
the most highly esteemed members '5]
of the Basilian comunity in the per- .1 ‘1
;on of Fr. P. J. Howard. Active :1-
.intil two months before his death, his ‘ '
many friends received a severe shock
in the news of his demise. Fr. Howard
had been in had health for some
weeks. and his illness was climaxed
by a paralytic stroke which he suffered
ire days before his death. He was
.ixty-three years of age.
A native of \\'orcester. Massachus—
.-tts. he was noted for his New Eng—
and accent. Fr. Howard received
his early education at schools in his ‘ i
‘iative city, graduating in classics at 53‘
Holy Cross College and later at- we
tending St. Michael’s College, Toron-
to, where he studied philosophy. He ,.
entered St. Basil's Novitgiage
and a year later was
of St. Anne's Paris'hschodi,» 3 ; ' ,.
Ordained to the priesthood in! ,~ ?2 '
he spent several years on the staff of
St. Michael’s, there being transferred
to St. Thomas College in Texas. After,
;pending three years there, he came 'jﬁ
to Assumption in 1907, where he made a 1
his headquarters until his death.
An unique honor was conferred ‘e
upon Father Howard several years}?
‘1
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lgO by his alma mater, when an
honorary degree of master of arts
was conferred upon him by Holy 1
Cross College, one of the few times '
(Continued on Page 8, Col. 1)
Many Changes
Seen In Staff-
Father Nicholson Goes To i
Detroit; Fr. Storey '
Returns
   
  
   
    
   
    
   
  
  
  
 
  
   
   
 
  
   
  
   
   
In schools under the supervision of
the Basilian Fathers, there must, of.
necessity, bemany changes from year
to year in the administrative and .
teaching staffs. The preSent year '-
is no exception. Fr. J. S.
CLSB. who has been stationed ‘
in the capacity of bursa! for the
six years, has been transferreﬁt
teaching staff of Catholic ’.
High School in Detroit. Toi‘ﬁli gt .
vacancy left- by Fr. Nicholson. Fr
Storey comes to us from St. Michael’ ,
College, Toronto, where he has been ”
a member of the teaching staﬁ for ‘1 _‘
some years. Fr. Storey is an Assump- _
tion grad so he is no stranger to _ ‘
many of the old boys. Fr. W. Dore. ' f
C.S.B., whose sojourn with us lasted—
but two years has also been trans-:9
ferred to the teaching staff of Catholic I ‘
Central High, Detroit. Fr. E.
C.S.B., who completed his theologichl ,
studies and was ordained in- Tommi E
last July, joins our teachinkstaﬁ‘
a. professor of English'nnd His .
Messrs. McAlpine and ngshof‘
year's. staff have both entered
  (Connnucd’, comps, Cot
 Page Two ‘
Greater Alu
New Measures
Well Received
 
Fee Inaugurated to Defray
Expenses; New Officers
Are Chosen
A greater Assumption Alumni As-
sociation—one that will include every
student who has studied under the
heralded aegis of this college, an as-
sociation strong in number and unity,
one in spirit and resolve —~ such is
the undertaking of our loyal and ani-
bitious grads today. ‘ '
The officers of the new assoc1ation,
elected at the reunion here last
August are: President emeritus, Rt.
Rev. F. J. \'an Antwerp, Y. (3.. P.
.‘\.. l). 1)., L. L. 1).; president, Frank
J. McIntyre; first vice—president, Rev.
T. Ferguson; second vice—president,
Rt. Rev. P. R. Dunnigan; third vice—
president, [7. J. Durocher. M. 1).;
fourth vice—president, C. A. O'Con—.
nell, M. l).; secretary, Andrew Mc-
Guire; treasurer, Rev. B. N. For-ner,
C. S. B., B. A. On the board of ad
visors Monsignor \'an Antwerp has
been given the post of permanent
chairman, assisted by Rev. V. L.
Kennedy, C. S. B.. M. A., president
of the college, Very Rev. F. X.
Laurendeau and Rev. J. R. Hackett.
Under Frank McIntyre's judicious
and ambitious leadership the present
association is expected to increase in
numbers and strength. It is his earn-
est endeavor to bring as many old
boys as there are into the association
as active members. The living
number of former students mounts
to well over 5,000, but only 1,300 of
these can be located at the present
time. Fr. Forner, association secre—
tary, is endeavori-ng to gain an ac-
curate and complete mailing list of
the alumni, a Herculean effort, but
nevertheless possible, if the number
of alumniwho are in touch with the
school will assist him in the task.
In the association's new platform
is a resolution which necessitates
every member contributing dues
amounting to $10 a year. This is due
and payable now to Rev. B. N.
Forner, Assumption College, treas-
urer of the organization. The pur-
pose of this fee is to cover secretarial
expenses, defray reunion costs and as-
sure the alumnus a year's subscrip-
tion to the Purple and White. It
is absolutely necessary to the success
of the new unit that every Old Boy
contribute the amount specified. In
this way Assumption alumni will be
formed into a living and active organ-
ization. The Purple and White, of-
ficial Assumption publication. will
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 5)
Paper? Takes '
- On New Style
Assumption JournalistsWax
Ambitious and Edit
Improved Sheet
Old readers of Purple and White
will, undoubtedly, be surprised to see
the sixth volume of the paper ap-
pearing in new style and dress. To
keep pace with the growth of As-
sumption it was found necessary this
year to increase the size of the paper.
While the actual number ofpages has
been decreased from twelve to eight,
the pages have been enlarged so as
to allow five columns. In this
change, too, a smaller size type has
been inaugurated which allows con-
siderable more news per column.
Due to the fact that a year book
will be edited this year, the Purple
and White will serve solely the pur-
pose of a newspaper. The style
tends more to the newspaper now
than the old magazine form. All
feature issues will be discarded and
,_ combined in the Year Book, which
- will appear in June.
‘ It is hoped that the change will
prove a favorable one with our
4 readers. The fact that the students
must carry the added burden of edit-
ing a year book has necessitated the
“New Purple and White.” If you
have any comments, favorable or
otherwise, address them to The
Editor. Any suggestions will be
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Half a yard, half a yard,
Half a yard to the fore,
All in the valley of doubt
Stood the lone sophomore.
“Forward the light brigade;
Charge for the Frosh,” he said.
Into the valley of death
Rode the six sophomores.
Foreward the light brigade!
Was there a man dismayed?
Not though the Sophs did know
Someone had changed the scores.
Theirs not to make reply,
Theirs not to reason why,
Theirs but to do and try—
Into the valley of doubt
Rode the six sophomores.
o\o-o‘o»o\3 o 30 . 9‘0 . .79 o . of. v: gems
Freshmen to right of them!
Freshmen to left of them!
Freshmen in front of them
Shouted their battle roars.
Stormed at with shout and yell
Boldly they went and well
Into the jaws of doubt,
Into the mouth of Hell
Rode the six sophomores.
Flashed all their elbows bare,
Flashed as they turned in air,
Fighting the Freshmen there
Charging an army while
All the school wondered:
Plunged in with mighty poke
.,. mm»; .- .2;
hen Sophs Went Down
0000o0000309»0\0\Qo0ocoo00poopfooooof\o:\?:otgfooo
Right through the line they broke;
Russell and Cororan
Reeled from the Sophomore stroke
Shattered and scarred with sores.
Then they went back, but not——
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The Charge of the Light Brigade
McCormick to right of them,
Daly to left of them,
McErlane behind them
Volley’d and thunder’d.
Stormed at with shout and shell
Where Welsh and Lewis fell;
They that had fought so well
Came through the jaws of Death
Back from that ﬁeld of gore
All that was left of them—-
Left of the sophomore.
When can their glory fade?
O! the wild charge they made!
From the school student roars
Honor’d the charge they made,
Honor’d the light brigade—
Noble six sophomores.
(With apologies to Tennyson)
Hold First
 
Students Will Supervise
Society; Nominees
Chosen
A greatly increased
marked the first regular meeting of
present scholastic year. Mr. E.
Cullinane, acting as temporary chair—
man, gave a brief address on the so-
ciety and its purpose and stated that,
in accordance with student council
plans, the organization would be
under student supervision instead of
faculty management as in the past.
Five men were nominated, from
which number a president and vice—
president will be elected at the coming
meeting. The nominees are: Messrs.
Corrigan, Doyle, Goodwin, John
Murphy and Howell.
The high-light of the meeting was
an address tendered the society by
Rev. Fr. Vahey, professor of classics
here. By many personal refer-
ences he impressed on his listen-
ers the fact that the great men of
all time have been orators of merit
and owe their success mainly to their
persuasive powers and their eloquence.
In closing he made a stirring plea
to the members of the society to al-
ways come well prepared to give a
speech and never to miss such an op-
portunity.
Rev. Fr. McDonald, former presi—
dent of the society, is acting in the
capacity of society sponsor. He de—
livered a brief address to the members
before the meeting closed impressing
them with the urgent necessity of
making for the society a most suc-
cessful year.
Sweet Young Thing (gazing at
statue of Venus) “What does that
statue stand for?”
The Goat: “Well, wouldn’t it look gratefully received. awfully funny sitting down?”
Lit Meeting
membership ‘
St. Basil’s Literary Society for the \
  
Not the six sophomores.
; . /.._,_;;_/§ @/,;‘\
THE NEW CON SHEEHAN
Out of on amazing conglom-
eration of Assumption victories
and defeats, thrilling tackles,
sensational runs, timely baskets,
mighty wallops for countless
extra bases, perfect pegs, an
odd scrap with a cop or a bur-
ley opponent—there comes a
priest. Con Sheehan, Assump-
tion’s one and only Con, has
discarded his Purple and his
Double-Blue for all time and
wears now the eternal black of
the priesthood.
Never again will the ref’s
familiar shout, “Ready, Captain
Sheehan?”, precede the shriek
of the whistle that sends an
Assumption or St. Mike’s team
into combat on the gridiron.
The Captain of old has changed
his title to one of greater and
higher order. It’,s “Father
Sheehan” now. But behind the
dignity and reserve that ac-
companies the immortal priest-
hood two laughing eyes and
that same old Winning smile .
assures us that the “Conny” of
old is still there.
That God may bless you in
your new and holy work, Fa- .
ther, is Assumption’s, wish to-
day.
V V
  <.>/  
High School
Aids Missions
Prep 5 t u d e n t.s Manage
Society; Flood Is
President
 
A new feature in the resumption
of foreign mission work here has
been the change in the personnel of
the St. Francis Xavier Mission So—
ciety errecutives. Formerly Rev. Fr.
Pickett, director of the Society, was
assisted by a staff of officers picked
from college students. Henceforth
High School students will have com-
plete charge of the organization.
The newly—elected officers for
1929—30 are Joseph Flood, president;
Sam Nicholas, vice-president; Neal
Veil, treasurer, and W'illiam Kunkle,
secretary. Father Pickett is honor-
ary president of the society.
The Mission Society dates back to
1919 at Assumption and has done
wonderful work in assisting the cause
of the Catholic missionaries abroad.
Several of its members have joined
the little band of missionary priests
who are working for the salvation of
pagan souls and are at present en-
gaged in the priestly work in the far
West.
Monthly fees are paid by all stu—
dents and the revenue raised in this
way is sent to the former Assump-
tionites in China. It is the urgent
plea of the society officers that every
student do his part to make this a
banner year in the history of mis—
sion aid at Assumption.
The collectors in the various classes
are working with a zest that is bound
to bring good results. Cash awards
will be given those who lead the field
in point of collections.
“Have you heard the lying Scotch—
man’s song?”
llNO e?)
“And I’ll never ask for more.”
‘o-_3\o‘oo\o-3 o\.-.\§\o..,o,o_.. .1
'gorg‘eous affair.
i‘L‘Loht't' 192‘)
JChoose Oct.15
For Affair
,Prince Edward Hotel Ball-
: room in Windsor to be
Scene of Party
 
The Assumption Alumni Ball-the
first event of its kind in the history
of the College's alumni association will
come to actual realization on the
evening of October 25th in the Prince
lidwnrd llotel ballroom. \\'inds0r.
\‘iewing with acclaim the unparall—
eled success enjoyed by Assumption
students in their first (lance, the Arts
Hall of last April, local grads of the
lissex County Chapter have bound
themselves into a strong organization
of committees intent on making the
.\S>‘.111111)liul| .\lnmni Hall a still more
l‘resent indications
lend to the belief that the coming
supper—(lance will be one of the. larg—
est. gayest and most colorful social
functions ever to be staged in the
iorder Cities.
More than 1000 invitations have
been sent out to the Old Boys, and
a great host of grads, particularly
those from the neighboring states and
provinces, are expected to be on hand
for the event. The invitation com—
mittee has not overlooked the Bor—
der's younger set and the latter is ex—
pected to swell the number to a
capacity attendance.
Among the patrons and patronesses
who have accepted invitations to at—
tend are Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Murphy
of Detroit, Hon. Dr. R. D. Morand
and Mrs. Morand, Dr. and Mrs. F. L.
McCarroll, Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Mc—
Tague, Judge and Mrs. J. J. Cough—
lin, Col. and Mrs. H. R. Casgrain,
lion. Mr. C. TC. Jackson, mayor of
\\'indsor, and Mrs. Jackson, Mr. and
Mrs. D. Odette, M.P., Dr. and
Mrs. U. J. Durocher, all of Windsor,
and Mr. Casper J. Lingeman of De-
tr01t.
Mr. Carl Dettman, ’28, general
chairman of the dance, will lead the
grand march with Miss Gertrude
Maher, a junior at Marygrove Col—
lege, Detroit. Mr. Dettman is also
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 2)
Frosh Vanquish
Haughty Sophs
Rough Treatment M e t e d
Out by Aggressive
“Kids” '
The annual Freshman—Sophomore
argument was held on the campus on
Friday, October 4th. The old adage
"in unity there is strength” was
proven beyond a doubt by that his-
toric battle. The Second Year men
had ordered their “kid” brothers to
appear on the campus at 11.30 a.m.
on the aforesaid date.
When the gong rang at the hour
of battle some twenty—ﬁve or thirty
freshmen appeared ready for action.
But, strange to say, only a few sopho—
mores appeared to take charge of af—
fairs. VVhen the Freshmen Viewed
this, their long draw-n faces broke out
into very wide grins, and prayers and
petitions were suddenly changed into
thanksgiving and threats.
Freshmen and Sophomores lined up
on each side of.the sidewalk in front
of St. Michael’s Hall and in the twink-
ling of an eye the battle was on. Evi-
dently the sophs intended to take the
youngsters by surprise but it was also
very evident that the youngsters were
awaiting such a surprise. In less than
a minute the section in front of St.
Michael's. Hall looked like the climax
Of a Florida huricane. For a mo—
ment or two one could not see the
battle for all the combatants. But
after some time events occurred in
very rapid order. A pair of Sopho-
more shoes went sailing through the
air and in the next moment the owner
followed them, head ﬁrst. About this
, time Ed. Griffin passed to the bosom of Abraham and was carried to the(Continued on Page 5, Col. 5)v   .' o"“x 1"\ a. we
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OLD BOYS!
2:: Read Frank McIntyre’s
letter on this page. It
3, contains his message to
«‘3 you.
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Fran/e McIntyre
Writes To Grads?
New Association President Asks All To Help Make}
i
Jubilee Reunion Best in History
of College
To the Members of the Alumni Association,
Assumption College, Sandwich, Ontario.
Dear Friends:
You made me your president.
All newly elected officers feel the same.the honor
years we have had some wonderful
Assumption; believe me they have just begun.
sociation of Assumption College.
distinction of which it could nor boast.
I thank you. I appreciate
In the past
“round—ups" at dear old
The. Alumni As—
up to now, has had one unique
it was this ~— up to now
it has been the only Alumni Association .in the. world that paid
NO DUES. Each year its lllt‘lnbers have returned to the dear
old Alma Mater, and have been feasted, wiiied and dined on
choicest Viands and ambrosia, not to forget the amber fluids, as
‘ old George Virgil would put it.
roaring feast, they hopped in their cars and faded away into the:
shades of night leaving the dear liasilian Fathers tour royal hosts,i
who took the vow of poverty the day they were ordained having“
promised never to have over nine cents in the pocket at one time) i
to hold the bag and the hills and pay throuin the nose for all the
fun, food and frolic We enjoyed.
knaves? “So,” sez I, “I’ll canvass the crowd and it was all agreed
in one unanimous concensus of opinion that dues should be paid?
' After another thorough canvass and enough deliberation the dues
were put at $10 a year, which is
Next summer will mark the sixtieth'"
anniversary of dear old Assumption
A gala jubilee celebration
Every Old Boy will
be on hand. High Mass will be sung
at 11 A. M. The grand banquet with,
a galaxy of eloquent speakers will be
held at 1 pm. The election of of—
ficers will be executed some time in
the afternoon, and at 7 o’clock in
the evening ——— look out, boys, here it
comes ~— in the dining salon a full
fledged “Low Jinks” will be pulled
off consisting of monologues, vaude—
ville, variety and cabaret entertain-
ment. A buffet supper with all the
trimmings (every 'man for himself)
will round out the evening’s fun. Plan
now and be on the job. When,y0u
send in your dues to Rev. Father
Forner, treasurer of the Association
at the College, also send in your
latest photograph for an Old Boys'
picture gallery frame which will
occupy one whole wall in Library
Hall. You all promised to work
hard to make the grand 60th anniver-
sary next summer a great success.
Get into action now. Start a chain
letter to the pal classmates you had at
Assumption. . Let each president of
each class get busy now, and get
his crowd togetlier.' Take care of
the individual classes and the reunion
will be a riot. Come back next
summer and see dear Frank Shii-
mard who was the first student when
Assumption opened in ’70. He was
there last August; he’ll be there next
time. I beg of all the Old Boys to
help me make this coming 60th anni-
versary a great success.
I promise you a great day of fun
and a program of splendid entertain-
will be held.
merit. Send in your dues and the
picture now. Come on boys. Help
me please.
Your humble servant,
Frank McIntyre
President—Alumni Assoctation
4x ’\
JOE MARCERO WEDS
jON August 31st last another
« Assumption alumnus joined
[the ranks of the Benedicts when
Mr. ' Joseph L. Marcero of
fP‘ontiac, Mich., was united in
.marriage with Miss Agnes Sal-
.‘ cliert of Rosebush, Mich. The
' 'Varcero name has been prom-
Iflént at Assumption for many z
*' ears. Joe was a student here
0131 .1918 to 1925 -and his
: Tom, from ’18 to ’21.
, whe'iatterjwill be remembered,.
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After having one glorious rip—
.\ren't we the jolly crowd of
little enough. Lord knows.
Andy McGuire
Getsﬂlliarried
Essex Chapter President
Makes Home In
Windsor
On July 3rd last another bachelor
was wiped from the ﬁles of the As—
sumption Alumni Association when
Andy~McGuire, ’22, was united in
marriage with
Miss Constance
 
1? i t t at St.
Peter’s Cathe—
dral, London.
Monsignor
Stanley, an—
other famous
Assumption al—
umnus, offici-
ated at the
ceremony. Carl
Dettman, ’28,
served in the
capacity of best
man, while the bridegi'ooni's sister
acted as bridesmaid.
The wedding breakfast was a gay
affair with Monsignor Stanley again
holding the leading role. Following
the function, the newlyweds departed
on their honeymoon, making an ex—
tensive tour of the east.
During his years at Assumption
“Andy” gained for himself a host of
friends. His smiling features and
ability to create laughable situations
and say funny things made him popu—
lar on the campus.‘ Since his gradua-
tion he has come rapidly~to the fore
in alumni circles. He holds the dis—
tinction of being the first president
of- the Essex County Chapter of the
alumni association and is now enter-
ing upon his third year in this capa-
city. At the recent reunion he was
elected secretary. of the whole alumni
body. _
Mr. McGuire is at present employed
by the Walsh Advertising Agency
of Windsor and is living with his wife
in the Border.
FR. DURAND RETURNS
Last Sunday Assumption was fav-
ored with a visit from one of her
famous alumni of a few years back—
Fr. Renii Durand. He will here—
membered by the students of a few
years ago as a star in football, hockey
and baseball. His memorable 2—1 vic-
tory over Sarnia is still fresh in the
minds of the students of that day.    <><><><><>o <><><>o<>
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FRANK McINTYRE
One of Assumption’s most prominent Old Boys who was elected presi-
reunion here last August. In a per-
sonal letter to the alumni, printed on this page, Mr. McIntyre outlines his
aims for the coming year and predicts the greatest reunion of all time for
next August, the feature event of Assumption’s jubilee year.
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Joe Fister writes from Kentucky
that the crops were so good this year
that he couldn’t get to the reunion.”
Joe’s heart is in the right place and
he proved it by a check to cover his
subscription. We appointed him to
see to it that the Lexington crowd
make a hundred percent turnout for
the big meeting next summer.
 
Jimmy Donlon took his cap and
sheep—skin to the Novitiate. Jimmy
reports that the world, the flesh and
the devil are working on him in eight
hour shifts.
Msgr. Rupert celebrated his golden
jubilee last month. Father Cote visited
him and reports that at 82 the mon»
Signor is still very much alive and ac-
tive in the care of his parish. We con-
gratulate him on his many years of
useful service; we are proud to num-
ber him among the Alumni and we
pray that God will bless him.
During the summer, Andy McGuire
took a wife. She hails from London
and ranks ﬁrst class in every respect
so we feel that Andy ought to be
congratulated.
In the Old Boys’ Directory, B. F.
Shumard was marked (Deceased.).He
came all the way from Lawton, Okla—
homa to prove that .he was much
alive. More than one old friend
was happy to see him. We know
that he‘ enjoyed the reunion
thoroughly and went away with the
assurance that he would be on hand
next August.
Dean Laurendeau is shooting a
pretty good game of golf. He and
Frank McIntyre mixed for home and
home games but we haven’t been able
to get the results. . —
Several prominent names have been
added to’the mailing list.
that-Dr. P. C. Krupp is located .in
the Bell Bldg. in Chicago, Frank
McIntyre visited him last winter and
had a wonderful chat about old times.  We hear:
G. and J. T. McLaughlin turned
up in California. Both are from the
early days and we will be sure to .,
have them here for the bigr turnout
next summer. '
 
Howard Olk dropped in for a visit so
and hopes to meet his gang next
summer. Just now he is partising
medicme in Jackson.
Someone suggested that we will
need Rec Masters for the big gather-
ing next August. Probably Shangh-
nessy will come back to his old job.
Latest reports are that Msgr.
Valentin is very sick. He has been
a wonderfully loyal friend of As—
sumption for many years and we
will not fail to have him in our
thoughts and prayers.
Dick Laporte lost his mother a few
weeks ago. We give him our deep—
est sympathy. '
We wish to offer our sympathy to
Father Brisson whose brother died,
suddenly during the past week.
‘ Everyone has received his notice
about the annual dues for the Alumni.
An organization like this can’t exist
without funds. Don’t wait till next
summer to pay. We need it
right now. The work of organization
has to go on. ,We want to make-
things interesting this year, and most
of all we’re going to have one glorious
reunion next summer. It isn’t fair.to
expect the college treasurer to buy
stamps and paper for your organ;
ization any more ‘than it is fit or
proper that the college should feast
you and give’you the time of your
life for nothing. It isn’t much for
you to write a check for $10 and put
it inwan envelope addressed to Rev.«B.
N. Forner, C. S. B. but it would mean
a great "deal to the organization if
everyone did his share; -- j “- ' -'
We'are sorry to'announce the death of Derrick Brown, 1901-1903.
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HELP WANTED
Help make this page “
NEWSY by sending in
news about yourself and
your old classmates.
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Purple and White Read by
Chinese Bishop Fr.
Beal States
Dear Editor:
Some time ago a lady in Windsor
mailed several copies of Purple and
thite. It goes without saying the
interest it aroused here was great
and many old names were recalled to
lily memory.
These copies were later sent to the
bishop of Ninng — going the rounds
He is very fond of the illustrations
gland the odd joke.
The Shanghai paper which carries
all eastern news of importance has
‘been cut off in the interior. You
jean easily understand how Canadian
ipublications will be appreciated.
I have been here since last No—
vember. studying the language. At
Easter I made the Sung Yang Mis—
sion which was something new for
me. In all our home churches Holy
Thursday is marked by the holy
silence of its adorers. But here the
Christians shout the, prayers for
lhours at a time. These are relieved.
‘by others 4—~ and so on until the
Blessed Sacrament is put away.
After Mass on Easter Sunday I
was frightened for a moment by
thousands of fireworks going off. All
the large feasts are closed in this way.
In June I took part‘ in an Euchar- .
istic procession and several times
great skyrockets were fired as the
Blessed Sacrament was passing.
I just read the sad, news of ,Father
Leonard, of the Irish Mission, being
killed by bandits. So'far we have
escaped any such misfortune.
Best wishes to faculty and, student
body. ,
Sincerely yours in the Sacred Heart.
-J. L. Beal
We hear that Father F. Sullivan, of
Chattanooga, has been elevated to the
Monsignorate. He has been away
down there by Lookout Mt. and we
haven’t heard or seen much of him
for a longtime but he’ll be on the
speakers’ table next August for sure.
v© MA “vt.
‘* WATCH.
FOR IT 2!
Vivid Story of the Re—
union told by a famous grad
in the next issue.
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What Is Honor?
What is honor? It is a decent respect of a man for
his own soul. If a man does not believe in the exis—
tence of the soul, it is not easy for him to have honor,
for he has no criterion by which to go.
When acts are performed by us, we are either look—
ing for commendation from others or from ourselves.
If we care nothing for our own approbation but look
entirely to that of others, we are liable to become time—
. servers. An honorable man is one who is honest at
all times, and is ill at ease whenever he is convinced
that his own soul condemns him. He is not decent be-
. cause of the opinions of his fellow men. They may to
some extent, have weight with him, but he does not
depend upon them. The important thing is to have
his own good opinion.
'The rule of honor holds when no other rules are
evident. Often\it is difficult to decide what to do and
if a man has no standard within himself, it is some-
times confusing. But a man who follows his own sense
of judgment and who respects and obeys his own soul
can be relied upon. The sense of honor is an auto-
matic one which checks up on one of itself, does not
wait for outside authority and grows in us from con—
tinued use. In truth, instant obedience to the dictates
of honor is essential to its very existence. Whoever
stops to parley is lost. It is the voice of God speaking
within us and the more closely it is followed, the
stronger it becomes—for honor builds strength of
character which is greater than all other powers.
Honor is a decent-respect of a man for his own soul.
1
E:
Why Not Yell?
“ . Speaking of cheering, that is one phase of athletics
in which we have grown very lax. On the whole, our
. cheering has not been what it should be. Our boys
2‘.
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2"; are in there ﬁghting, and giving all they have, and for
': ~wh‘at? For us—for Assumption. ‘Does not this mean
something to us? Why can’t we give them some en-
} couragement, and show our appreciation of their ef-
forts by cheering. Not only does it show school spirit,
but also it is a well known fact that in more than one
;' game, cheering has played a very important part.
" Now, let’s get out there and cheer for the team, right
i to the last whistle. ,
   
 
    . lege lifeworth living.
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Read and Weep
.\ N l) \V H l T E"
\Vithout doubt one of the most popular news~i
paper features is the so~callcd comic section. it is
the universal topic of conversation in almost every
rank of society. Each individual has his favorite strip
which he considers the most entertaining thing written.
The biggest event of the day to him, is the arrival of
the newspaper that contains the comics of his choice.
In the last few years, however, the comics seem to
have evolved. in bygone days it was common to see
a person reading the funny paper burst into shouts of
laughter; but how times have changed! On asking
a group of children recently why they were weeping
so violently, they replied “011, Sir, this funny paper is
so sad.” Startling as it may seem, are we not forced
to admit that the comic strip is rapidly changing from
its original course of winning popularity? No longer
do the strips portray a humourous incident each suc—
cessive day but they rather depict installments of a
story much the same as a movie would do. Sheer
nonsense is no longer the major factor but love,
pathos and all the ﬁner qualities of the soul are worked
upon. This is due entirely to public sentiment. The
writers of the various comic strips are flooded with
mail urging them to have justiCe done the hero and
have the story end happily for all.
These new features are gaining wide—spread circula-
tion and attracting nation—wide popularity. However
we think the time right to change the name of the so—
called funny page from that of Commic to I’athetics.
[E
To Father Howard
\\'e miss his happy comradeship
We knew in days of yore;
His winning smile and merry quip
VVe’ll see and hear no more.
More brightly seemed to shine the sun,
E’en dark days lost their gloom,
And rapid seemed the time to run
When he was here, and whom
We loved as little children love
A father more than kind.
Somehow, no matter where we rove
We half expect to ﬁnd
Him wandering through the playground
Or sauntering down the hall,
Or chaffing with the boys around,—
Then like a funeral pall
The thought that he‘ has passed away
Enfolds us, and, oppressed,
We feel and softly murmuring say,
“God grant him ’ternal rest.”
E
Six Home Games
On the 1929 Assumption football schedule we ﬁnd
six home games and two games abroad. To present
this programme for Assumption fans it has cost the
Athletic Association not a little since each of the six
teams appearing here must be paid in cold cash. More—
over the two games abroad will require more money
than the guarantees will supply. Hence it doesn’t take
a Philadelphia lawyer to ﬁnd out that the Athletic
Association will be in the hole at the end of the season.
To offset this overhead the Association has had tickets
printed, said tickets to be sold by the student body.
The tickets sell at ﬁfty cents a game or $1.50 for a
season ticket. The Association will pay the students
thirty percent on all ﬁfty cent tickets sold and twenty—
ﬁve percent on all season tickets sold. This is an ex—
cellent opportunity to earn pin money and is also a
means to show your support. To obtain these tickets
see the Athletic Director. Let’s go, boys! Pull the
Athletic Association out of the rut. Remember it is be—
cause of_you that the Association is in these narrow
straits. The sale of ten season tickets will net you
$5.00. Think it over and then act at once.
E
Do ’You Try?
Some people are blest with a greater aptitude to,
learning than others. Naturally those of the ﬁrst class
hold many advantages over their benighted fellow~
men; nevertheless the latter ﬁnd sufficient consolation
at least to stave oﬁ‘ an inferiority complex. He may
rest assured that, while the prodigy is the envy of all
who know him, there yet remains for himself a corner
in every heart. Well might it be said: “Willingness
covereth a multitude of sins.” This virtue is accentu—
ated in college life perhaps more than anywhere else.
Throughout our course of varied activities, in the class-
room or on the gridiron, it is the willing man who is
looked upon favorably. Teachers readily overlook the
shortcomings of a rather dull but willing student.
The football coach will excuse the mistakes of the most
awkward player, provided that the player shows him—
self willing to be taught. By exercising willingness the
tardy student can equal his brilliant classmates by
making. himself desirable, which, after all, makes col—
Hctober 15. 1929
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Misslon Life m Canada
ROM the lands of Northern Alberta, 280
miles past white man's civilization, comes this story
of the privations and hardships suffered in the “no
man's land" of the north. where missionaries are striv~
ing to bring new light into the lives of the native ln—
dians.
barren
It is the story of the little mission of St. Martin’s,
far up on Lake \\'abasco in the territory where few
white men ever venture. as related by Rev. Fr. Luke
3euglet. who left his home in St. ‘loachim to answer
the call of the north ﬁve years ago.
A solitary outpost, far removed from the thoughts
of the outer world and isolated by mile after mile of
glistening snow and ice. St. Martin's mission estab—
lishes its only connection with modern civilizaton.
Here 50 lndian families live in peace, their lives
centered almost solely on the question of present exis—
tence. Descendants of the noble race, which once
roamed the northlands in thousands, they are slowly
but surely accepting the white man’s creed.
Across hundreds of miles of frozen waste lands,
missionaries and Sisters of Charity, forsaking the com—
forts of modern life, have brought to them Christianity
at the price of living a life of dire hardships and cutting
themselves completely off from modern civilization.
From Slave Lake, Alberta, one journeys ﬁve days
by dogteam to reach the little mission, consisting of a
little group of Indian huts, a log cabin convent and a
log church.
The mission buildings are the centre of community
activity. Here the Indian children are taught to read
and write and here also they learn about the white
man’s God and of the people and their customs in the
outer world.
Hunting and ﬁshing provide the only occupation for
the inhabitants. Frequently the game supply is low
and it is then that they suffer from want and starvation
but still continue to exist.
Skins taken from the fur bearing animals that are
trapped and shot are taken to the Hudson’s Bay Trad-
ing posts and there bartered for clothing and food as in
the days of long ago.
Within a radius of 125 miles of the mission, 75 In~
dian families are scattered here and there along the
lakes and rivers. To these also the missionaries extend
their good work, traveling by dog sleds and teaching
Christianity wherever they may erect chapels.
Rev. Fr. Beuglet tells the story of his life among
these far-off people in a letter to a friend in St. Joachim.
'Most interesting in his account is a resume of his
yearly activities. He says in part:
“To reach its nearest railway station, Slave Lake,
requires a considerable amount of sacriﬁce on the part
of the missionaries. It is a tiresome journey—ﬁve days
in a wagon through very bad roads in the bush all
the way.
“The transportation of a single bag of sugar or
ﬂour from the station to our mission costs us $6. This
leaves you to judge the cost of maintenance of two
missionaries, three lay brothers and religious sisters
and 70 Indian children.
“These Sisters of Providence have left homes of
comfort and are now enduring, with heroic fortitude,
the hardships of the far north barren sections, in the
interest of the poor Indian children.
“They look after the orphans, inﬁrm and aged
and teach the little Indians to read, write and ﬁgure.
They offer every means of service that will help the
missionary .to civilize and instruct these illiterate
people in the ways of life, under religious conditions.
“Their log convent, built two years ago, has fallen
into such disrepair as to make it no longer habitable,
except in the ﬁnest of weather. Frequently people
hesitate about giving charity because there are in their
minds questions of the worthiness of the cause. Here,
there is not a doubt; it is badly needed. At present
the missionaries in charge are sorely troubled with the
weighty problem of furnishing a house to protect the
sisters from the inclemencies of the weather and en-
able them to carry on their work.
“The missionaries are obliged to hold their services
in a log church, built by pioneer missionaries. What
a contrast to the beautiful churches of my native Essex
County!
“At home people help the clergy in their under-
takings but here the priest helps his ﬂock, not only
spiritually but materially. Indians have little of this
world’s goods so nothing can be expected in the way
of ﬁnancial aid. Without help from outside sources
we cannot restore our buildings. ‘
“At night we take our well—earned rest, bundled up.
in our sleeping sacks on pine tree branches, which we
spread near a big ﬁre, with the heavens above for a
roof. -
“In the morning we say mass with portable chapels,
but oftentimes we cannot ﬁnd a table or stand upon
which we can place our chapel so we have to take our
axe and build one out of pieces of timber. During
mass the Indians sit on the ﬂoor and pray piously.
After mass, marriages are performed and children born since our last visit are baptized.” _
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:, College is founded on this friend-
ance that he will bring 2,000 grads
v
October 15, to);
 
Reunion Proves
Grand Affair
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1)
Seminary, Detroit, was next called
upon and his address will long be reA
membered by his listeners. lie out:
lined his student days at .'\ssumption,
portraying vividly how :1 devotion to
the old school and the liasihans grew
within him as he became acquainted.
The progress made during the time of
Frs. O’Connor, Brady and Foster was
pointed out, and Father Benson con-
cluded by predicting even greater pro-
gress in the days to come.
Rev. D. J. Egan, Dean of Stratford,
was the following speaker. He pointed
out that the great progress made by
Assumption in the last few decades
of years had been built on the blood
and sacriﬁce of the Basilians. He
called attention to the great number
of former Assumption students to
be found in the ranks of the clergy
today, bishops and priests who are
the leaders in Catholic thought. His
closing remarks formed themselves
around the question “Why shouldn't
we, Old Boys, display an undying
loyalty to alma mater."
Next in order was Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Malloy of Cleveland. He called at--
tention to the many familiar faces be—
fore him,—men whom he had known
as students 46 years before. He paid
a glowing tribute to Mr. B. F. Schu—
mard who, despite his age of 80 years,
had journeyed all the way from Okla-
homa to be present at the 1929 re—
union. The monsignor asserted that
it was good for alumni to be present
at meetings of this nature. The best
friends in life are those of college
days, he asserted, and only at gather—
inrrs back in the old school can old
friends really become young again.
Father Laurendeau then called at-
tention to the activity of local alumni
in forming an Essex County Chapter
of the association and introduced
Andy McGuire, president of the chap—
ter.
Mr. McGuire outlined the motives
and plans of the local body and called
the attention of the grads to the big
alumni dance which is being staged
this month in the Prince Edward H0-
tel, Windsor.
Officers were then elected for the
following year. Rt. Rev. Msgr. F. J.
Van Antwerp, V.G., P.A., L.L.D., was
re—elected president emeritus; Mr.
Frank McIntyre was the unanimous
choice for president. The ﬁrst vice—
presidency fell to the lot of Rev. Thos.
Ferguson. Rt. Rev. Msgr. P. J. Dun—
nigan was chosen second vice—presi-
dent, Dr. U. J. Durocher, third vice—
president and Dr. C. A. O’Connell
fourth Vice-president. Mr. Andrew Mc-
Guire. president of the Essex County
Chapter, received the secretary’s post
and Rev. B. N. Forner, C. S. B., was
elected treasurer.
Following the election Mr. Frank
McIntyre, the newly - elected presi—
dent, arose to speak amidst a deafen—
ing roar of cheers. Unrestrained
laughter greeted his amusing re-
marks until he turned from comedian
to orator and entered upon an in-
spiring plea for help from all, in his.
attempt to make the alumni associa—
tion a credit to alma mater.
“As we grow older,” Mr. McIntyre
said in part, “we are inclined to think
more of our boyhood days. We may
make many friendships through life,
—political and business friendships.
They are, indeed, tube admired. But
the glorious, everlaSting' friendships
are those founded on college ties. We
like each other for each other.”
He went on to point out that the
alumni association of Assumption
ship. In closing he called attention
to the fact that this is the sixtieth
year of the college's existence, its
sixtieth anniversary, that a great, un-
paralleled ‘w‘hoopee’ party will be
held here next summer to celebrate
the event and that every alumnus
should begin making plans now to be
here on that day. He gave assur—
back with him to the greatest reunion
of all time if his fellow-alumni will
rally to his support. .
l
I A deafening roar greeted his final
flourish and the day of reunion ended,
happily for all as the powerful
motors of the mighty Graf Zeppelin
drew 400 Assumption grads to the
open space of her historic campus,
there to, view in the evening sky the,
silvery monarch of the air, glistening;
m the glare of Detroit’s mightyi
searchlights. Two hours later, like the Graf passing on the completion,of her epoch-making flight, 400 As—lsumption grads had‘é’bid alma materadieu and were on th‘éirLrespectivehomeward routes, carrying fond recol~lectionvs of that famous day. l Alumni Ball.
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CATHOLIC BOYS’ BAND OF DETROIT
When the Varsity opened its
the outstanding features of the
game.
color and variety to the opening grid tussle by it’s playing. The boys
season here ten days ago against Highland Park Junior College, one of
day was the appearance of the Catholic Boys’ Band of Detroit at the
After parading in downtown Windsor the troupe marched to the campus from Sandwich
and added
were guests at supper in the evening
and managed to get well acquainted with Assumption before their departure.
O’Brienand Patton
Win Scholarships
Patrick O’Brien, of Detroit, andl,
William Patton, of Windsor, are the}
winners of the two recently offered
annual Assumption scholarships.
O'Brien, a student of Catholic Central"
High School, Detroit, was fortunate
in winning the scholarship entitling
him to a four year course in Assump-,
tion College. William Patton, of St.‘;
Alphonsus preparatory school, Wind—‘
sor, was awarded the first annual
scholarship to the student procuring
the highest grades in Entrance Ex-
amination in the Border Cities. His
scholarship entitles him to a four
year course in Assumption ngl‘tt
School. l
Both these boys are to be lauded
for their outstanding scholastic ability.
They carry the good wishes of every-
one for success in their new surround—
ings.
Local Alumni
Plan Big Dance
(Continued from Page 2, Col. 5)
head of the publicity committee, his
assistants being Messrs. Eugene Cul—
linane, Anthony Kramer, Francis
Collins and Andrew McGuire. Mr.
Harry Lassaline is chairman of the
committee in charge of tickets and
invitations with Messrs. Joseph Mc-
Cabe, Fred Dunn and Mercer Quarry
as assistants.
Mr. Frank Tschirhart is leading the
committee in charge of music and
decorations, with Messrs Jack Mor—
neau, Gerald Cronk, John Beck and
Ed. Stone, assisting. Mr. John Finn,
is in charge of the reception com-
mittee, assisted by Messrs. Jack Hoy,
Don King, Johnny Murray, Ernie
Chauvin and Don Trizeski.
Dance Chairman
   
    |
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Who, at a recent meeting of the
Essex County Chapter of the Assump-
tion alumni, was designated to lead
the grand march at the Assumption  
1929-’30!
the great book "Assumption" is be-
Just another chapter in
ing unfolded. Incidentally“ it’s a
chapter whose pages are printed in
jubilee gold, for with this year Alma
Mater will have completed the six—1
tieth glorious year of her existence.
 
Sixty years of students and
profs and classes and studies and
bells—AND HASH! Just think
of it. It was way back there in
1870 that Father O’Connor, As-
sumption’s ﬁrst president, opened
those same doors through which
thousands of students have since
passed, and welcomed for the
ﬁrst time a student to the con-
ﬁnes of the then new Assumption.
Sixty years! And with it sixty dif-
ferent student crowds, sixty staffs,
sixty tales of victories and defeats, oft
joys and sorrows, fun and tragedy,
‘smokes’ and never-failing rec—mas-
ters,—sixty vivid chapters in the great
History of Assumption.
What a book to read—if it could
be read! But events of the past
unfortunately can be found only
in the memory of the old grad or
the old prof. When time and place
and mood combine to prompt an
hour or so of storyitellingya boun-
teous store of ancient incidents”
and historic events in the history
of our college may be gleaned
from their fertile minds.‘ '
And students _come, and students go
But Assumption goes on for—
A long time, let us hope. Purple
colors should ﬂy as long as old
Sol continues to gladden a cold
earth with his beaming smile.‘
And why with that 35-0 victory
over Highland Park and with what
Varsity did in Flint Saturday, with
an undefeated high school squad, a
bigger and better college paper and
a campus overﬂowing with 'happy
students — why, we ask again —
shouldn’t our colors ﬂy proudly in
October winds? -
You guessed rightly the ﬁrst
time. They should and will—if
the spirit thathas characterised
the years gone by is strong and
living in the heart of every As-
sumptionite this year.
The good old Assumption spirit!
Get it and keep it! Be for your As—
sumption pals ﬁrst, your scrappy As—
sumption teams to the last,——AND
ASSUMPTION ALWAYS!
That’s the spirit,'-boys, and then
this 60th year—our year—will be
the greatest of them all.
‘ logical studies at Mt.
' Youngstown,
Sodality Elects
New Officers
On October 1st a meeting of last
year’s membersof the Blessed Vir-
gin's Sodality was held to elect offi-
cers for the coming year. James
Murphy was elected prefect with
Thomas Gayle and Charles Logue as
his assistants. John Murphy was
re—elected secretary, and Raymond
McCormick, Theodore Van de Motter,
Walter \Nelsh and Ambrose O’Don—
nell were the choices for counsellors.
The time of the meetings was
changed from Sunday morning to
‘Thursday evening because of the fact
that week-end permissions are now in
vogue.
The members wish to extend a vote
of appreciation to Father Tighe who
guided the 'destines of the Sodality
through the past few years and wel-
come again their old Director Rev.
Father Pickett.
 
Faculty Has
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5)
Basilian Noviate in Toronto, while
Mr. M. Harris has begun his Theo-
St. Mary’s
Seminary, Norwood, Ohio.
Messrs. W. Costello and W. Vahey
have entered the business world; the
former is at present employed in the
Offices of the Detroit Creamery while
the latter is assisting his father in
Ohio.
The other new members of the staff
are Mr. J. Maynes, late of Oxford
University and Mr. J. Meyer, from
Indiana Teachers’ College.
Mr. W. Gauchat, a junior student,
has been appointed as secretary to Fr.
Kennedy; Messrs. G. Brady, C.S.B.
and J. Sheehy, C.S.B. are now
the new prefects of study and
Messrs, C. M. Allnock, C.S.B. and
E. P. Magee, C.S.B. are prefects of
discipline.
Mike’s Opens ’
New Institute
Monday morning, September 30th,
saw the formal opening of the lnsti-.
tute of Mediaeval Studies at St.’
Michael’s College in the University of
Toronto. Etienne Gilson, Ph. D.,
the president of the new school ar-_
rived from Paris the day before. I
The purpose of the new foundation}
is. to give inspiration and definite
organization to the growing interest
in a period of history now so little
known. Some of the larger universi-
ties of Europe and the United States|
have already taken up the work from
one or other viewpoint — literature,
art, political economy, social science.
It is theintention of the institute to
uncover the whole scheme of medi-l
,aeval thought and life. .
Many Changes
1
l
 
Page Five
Haughty Sophs
(Continued from Page 2, Col. 5)
sidelines. He recovered conscious-
ness when the battle was over. Shortly
after this Mr._Cooney was seen in the
nude, except for his B.V.D’s. Shortly
afterward several more sophs ap—
peared in this. “back to nature” state
and since they feared lest they should
i suffer further humiliation, battle was
called decidedly in favor of the Frosh.
The event received much publicity
throughout this section of the coimtry.
The Border Cities Star sent down a
reporter and a photographer to cover
it.
Previous to the battle the Sopho-
mores had invested the infants with
the traditional “pot” or purple and
white cap. After the investiture the
ﬁrst year men took the Freshmen
Pledge. The pledge forces each
freshman to wear the “pot” until the
ﬁnal whistle of the Adrian game and
it also places him at the mercy of the
Sophomores on each Friday until
then. The Second Year men promise
us some interesting Fridays and they
wish to warn the natives of Sand—
wich not to be surprised if anything
unusual ocurs. The Freshmen on
the other hand are unperturbed and
are going ahead with their plans. It
has been rumored that they are plan—
ning a campus meeting with a bonﬁre
of gigantic proportions the night be—
fore the Adrian game. They seem to
be doing very well in spite of the fact
that they are without the leadership
of a class president.
Greater Alumni
Body Formed
(Continued from Page 2, Col. 1)
serve as a means of keeping the
alumni in touch with the College
and their association. .
It is Fr. Forner’s earnest plea to
Old Boys that the $10 fee be for—
warded at once. .Only after every
alumnus does his part can the as—
sociation claim a firm financial foot—
ing. Many grads have responded
promptly to circular letters informing
them of the new plan, giving assur-
ance that the Purple and White alone
was well worth the slight tax, with-
out even considering value received
at the great reunion. If you are
an Old Boy, your co—operation is
earnestly sought in making of this
new and greater Alumni Association
something permanent, —— a potent
force in broadcasting to the ends of
the earth the name ASSUMPTION,
in making of your alma mater a
greater and a better college.
Students Granted .
New Permissions
ne of the things that proved most
gladdening to student hearts on the
returns from the summer holidays
was the news of “week-end” permis-
sions. College and High School stu—
dents living in this vicinity are per-
mitted to leave the College every.
other week over Saturday and Sun—
day. This is quite an innovation in
student life here. Previous to this
year only‘bi—weekly permissions were
grantedvon Wednesday and Saturday
afternoons.
COMPLIMENTS
OF
Albert J.
Lothian
Architect
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Mechanics Cop
Close Tilt, 6-2
Highland PaHr—dSwamped
In Opener By 35-0
Count
‘A"‘ l
Fighting desperately through three;
long periods and part of a tourtlt to;
maintain a slight scoring advantage'
over their heavier opponents. Coach!
Father McGee's Assumption ‘\'arsit_y—1’
men saw victory go ﬂeeting in Flinti
r last Saturday when. with but six,
minutes left to play. the powerful:
General Motors Tech eleven plunged
across the Purple goal for the neces—
sary touchdown and a 0—3 win.
 
a 3‘5 to 0 score.
Never in the history of football
could dogged perseverance and ﬁght—
ing courage have gone so unjustly un-
rewarded as in the case of the local
collegians last Saturday afternoon.
Outweighted considerably both man
for man and collectively, the Purple—
men pushed the Mechanics steadily
back in the ﬁrst quarter until they
were but inches from the goal.
Van de Motter, Assumption back,
dove over the pile-up on fourth down
5' but, after the mass was untangled, the
‘ referee’s decision gave Flint the hall
one inch from the goal. In punting,
the Tech back stood behind the (lead-
line and thereby gave Assumption a
safety and a 2—0 lead.
All through the second and third
periods the heavy Flint aggregation
plunged and ploughed its way through
the lighter Purple defense, but in each
advance could not dent the Assump—
tion line when a yard or two meant a
score. Several times the Mechanics
had the ball on the ﬁve yard mark
and the Purplemen withstood four
powerful onrushes of the heavy Flint
backs. On one occasion they had but
an inch to go for the. much—sought
score but the Varsity line, failed to
yield that inch and Captain Higgins
booted the ball far out of danger.
, It remained for Dykes, Flint quar—
terback and former Georgia Tech
'star, to solve the Assumption defense.
Mainly by his stellar ground-gaining,
Coach Father McGee’s men found
'themselves with their backs to their
own goal again in the last quarter.
With but six minutes left to play,
Dykes crashed tackle for the lone
.,touchdown of the game, which gave
his team the victory, 6 to 2.
- 1. Assumption’s aerial game was a
- treat to watch and kept the 2000
Flint fans marveling all afternoon.
' Time and again the Purplemen com-
pleted passes for long gains. Through—
out the course of the tussle, 11 of their
15 attempts were successful and net-
’ ted them approximately 105 yards.
In the opening grid battle, High—
land Park could not cope with the
fast Assumption offensive drive and
was crushed under a 35-0 score. Ted
Van de Motter, Purple back, regis-
tered four of Assumption’s touch-
downs while McErlane ran 35 yards
after taking a pass from Captain Hig-
gins for the other.
Assumption . General Motors Tech
Welsh- L.E. Pancoast
Valentine
.. Guy
Kincaid
Whitmer
Billings
  
   
 
    
  
  
    
    
   
   
    
    
   
      
     
   
 
         
    
   , 0 o 0—2Substitutions, Teen, Dykesfor Mell-
” ', Assumption, Allison afor> Lyons,
its for Welsh; Cooney for Sheehan,
dy for .Cooney, Gagie for rady,
tsﬁeehan for Gagie, Welsh for Wis,
H oran for McCormick, O’Donnel for
I McDonaldg:_. for
for Van de Mo'tter 1
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VARSITY Bows
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Warriors
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1 In a game replete with thrills,
Father Burke's scrappy \\'arriorsl
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A week before, the Highland Park,
Junior College team was completely.
outclassed here and swamped under
 
  
LEE HIGGINS
Last year’s Varsity grid captain,
who was recently elected to take the
place of Tom McErlane,'captain-elect
but now a member of the Titan’s
freshman squad. Higgins proved an
able captain last year and his stellar
work at quarter should make him a
marked man in every game.
Minims Win
Two Tilts
Fr. Guinan’s Gridders Show
Class to Pile Up
Big Scores
 
It's. just like old times as far as
the Minims are concerned. Fr.
Guinan is once more coaching the
young football enthusiasts and, as
usual, he has turned out a smooth-
working machine. ~After dropping a
practice game to the Eleventh Field
Ambulance team, the Minims chalked
up'two successive victories. They
trounced Hamtramck, 26 to 6, and
the Sandwich Crescents, 31 to 7.
“Prof” Coe captains the team,
while Desjarlais and Robinet share
the work at centre. Beaupre, Duro-
cher, Coughlin, Tracey, Downey and
Peltier are working at guard. Two
fine pair of tackles are being used,
Armaly and Earl, and McHale and
\Naldecker. White, Burns, Huge,
Price, McDermott, McTevia and
Haenle are fighting it out for end
positions.
Dunlay, O’Boyle, Chapman and
Maloney are four smart quarterbacks.
Captain Coe, Giannola, Stein and
Branuen are the halfbacks and have
turned in creditable performances to
date. Dunn, Moore and Walsh have
shared the fullback post.
HI RESERVES DOWN
RIVER ROUGE
. Coach Higgins’ Assumption Hi
Reserves swung into action last Sun-
day afternoon , when they met the
River Rouge Merchants on the local
campus and took a hard-won victory
from the visitors by a .6 to 0 count.
The Reserves scored their touch-
down in the third period when Neu- _hausel took a pass fr'om Bellmore. and.,raced 25'yards for the score.  
began their drive for the \\V.O.S.S.;
A. championship last week be de—
feating \\'in(lsor—\\'a|kerville Tech, 5;
to l. and \\'alkerville Collegiate. 20‘;
to 3. ‘
Hallatt, stellar \\'arrior back, made
many brilliant runs and it was mainly
due to his dashes and “Abie” Mar-
shall’s great tackling that Assumpiton
came out victorious.
The touch was made early in the
first period when a fumble by Tech
put the Purplemen in a position to
score. Rattenbury plunged through
centre for 15 yards and on the next
play “Tiny” Pospeshill went over the
line for what proved to be the win-
ning touchdown. The period ended
with the Purple—clad array out in
front, 5 to 0.
The mechanics scored a rouge early
in the final period and threatened to
take the lead several times before
the final whistle ended hostilities, but
the Warriors always evinced a stone-
wall defense. Late in the game Pos-
peshill intercepted a pass and tripped
down the field 50 yards before a fleet
Murrayite grabbed him. A beauti—
ful ﬂying tackle by Marshall pre—
vented a Tech touch shortly before
the game ended.
\Varrior line-up: Flying wing, Mar-
shall; halves, Hallatt (captain), Le
Page, Boutette; quarter, Lynch; snap,
Revenue; insides, McHale, O’Brien;
middles, Pospeshill, Rattenbury; out-
sides, Genest, Duffy; substitute, Cul-
linane.
Last Wednesday Father Burke’s
junior W.O.S.S.A. contenders met the
VValkerville Collegiate twelve here
and snowed them under by a 20 to 3
count. Captain Hallatt again stood
out prominently in the Assumption
victory. Vahey, Revenue and Marshall
shone in their respective positions.
  
STAN LONG
Captain of the High School grid
team and star halfback of the prep
brigade. Long’s ability as a ball
carrier and his consistent defensive
game makes him one of the greatest
high school backs ever developed
here.
Fr. Dillon Gives
Inspiring Talk
Fr. Dillon, former Assumption
president, accompanied the boys to
Flint, saw the game and delivered an
inspiring address at the dinner in the
General Motors Building that even—
ing. He lauded the spirit of the team
and told the Assumptionites that such
spirit could not go long unrewarded
and that it was bound to bring vic-
tories. He concluded by assuring all
that he was still with Assumption in
spirit even though separated from her
by the distance of a few miles and the
barrier of an international boundary.
 
“Big Train” Under New Colors
w
TOM McERLANE
Captain-elect of the Assump-
tion Varsity eleven this fall,
who was prevented from re-
turning to lead the Purple due
to a change in his course. The
“Big Train” is taking a busi-
ness course at University of
Detroit and is performing with
the U. of D. Fresh-man squad.
His loss is keenly felt but is
somewhat alleviated by the
stellar work of his brother,
John, who has taken his place
in the Assumption backﬁeld.
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~ Three Straighti
7 Down Joe’s
‘By Passes, 12-6
:Detroit Central and Catholic
Central Bow to Coach
Higgins’ Crew
i
i
l
l
l A passing attack. sparkling with
,the lustre and finish usually char—
acteristic only of a major university
eleven. together with the stellar de-
it‘ensive play of two hurley tackles,
to give Coach Higgins'
High gridmen a thrilling victory over
the St. Commercial College
team here last Thursday, 12 to 6. It
was the Highmens' third straight vic—
tory of the season, Detroit Central
and Catholic Central having suc—
cumbed to the Purple attack earlier
in the month, 13-0, and 9-0.
Thursday's victory brought with it
the sweet balm of revenge t0 Assump—
tion High and made up, in part, for
combined
Joseph
years.
A long pass on fourth down, Dick-
eson to Captain Long, with the goal
only a few yards away, gave the
Purpleites their ﬁrst touchdown early
in the second quarter. In the follow-
ing period Long took a pass from Mc—
Nicholas on his own 45 yard line and
raced the remaining 55 yards for an—
other tally. Assumption passed circles
around the Detroiters all afternoon
and Coach Higgins' huskies can attri-
bute their victory to the stellar and
baffling aerial offense.
In the ﬁnal period the visitors came
to life and brought the ball into
Purple territory by some clever run—
ning plays. After two attempts to
score had been made futile by a stub—
born Assumption defense. the Saints
grabbed a Purple fumble and pushed
the ball across on last down for their
lone touchdown. The game ended
with the Assumptionites out in front,
12 to 6.
The good work of Dickeson and
McNicholas on the throwing end of
the aerial offensive and the sensational
work of Captain Long on the receiv—
thrills. Flaugher and Jack Long
stood out prominently on the As—
sumption line. Furhman, Saint half-
back, holds the distinction of‘ being
the only man to score against Coach
Higgins’ outﬁt this year.
In their initial appearance of the
season the Higginsmen turned in a
surprising victory over Detroit Cen—
tral, 13 to 0. In the second game
Catholic Central was humbled by a 9
to 0 score. Passes played a promin-
ent part‘ in both victories.
The win over Detroit Central came
as a complete surprise, the Higgins-
men showing wonderful early season
form and completely baffling the Cen-
tralites with‘ their smooth—working
passing game.
The line-ups and summary:     
      
    
 
  
 
 
  
  
  
Assumption
Byrne .
J. Long .. .L.T...
Westfall ...... .L.G...
Bresnahan
Prokopp ...... .R.G...
Flaugher .R.T... .
Ptak Chicanski
McNieholas Q.B... . Saltez
Dickeson .L.H.. Clancy
S. Long (0) . .R.H.. .Furhman (c)Dunn ............... .E‘.B... Piccicichen
Assumption ..0 6 0—12'
St. Joe’s .. . . . . .. . . . . .. 0 0 0 6— 6
Touchdown: S. Long‘ 2, Furhman.
Referee: Clagle. , ,_ .. . J
. Substitutes: Assumption, Moran for
S. Long, Edelhoff for J. Long, Nichlas_ for Westfall, Hanson-for Dunn, Bellmorefor Byrne. 1; . ‘r
the St. Joe victories of the past two 1
ing end featured a game replete with .
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“Men may come and men may go.
“
But I go on for ever." ,
(\A'ith all due apologies to Mru
Longfellow.) These, famous lines can
aptly be applied to the liourth Do
wn,
colmn, Yes, fans. the l‘ourth Do
wn‘
still continues to hold its place on th
e
Purple and \Vhite sport page ev
en
though it's author, Mr. Frank \Valsh,
graduated last spring. Perhaps every
reader of the Purple and \Vhite re—
members Frank, and they will surely
miss his fine. witty sport notes. By
the way Frank is at present spending
a year at St. Basil's Novitiate in To—
ionto studying for the priesthood.
Frank is probably wearing a broad
smile, since his old friend Connie
Mack clinched the American League
pennant. \\'ell, good luck Frank,
old boy. we'll miss you this year.
 
Once more we have donned the old
togs. and are kicking up the turf
playing the king of gaiIies—football.
Father McGee is again coaching the
College Team, and he is being ably
assisted by Father O'Loane. The
VarSIty got off 011 the right foot when
they opened the season with a crush-
ing defeat of Highland Park Junior
College. The visitors were unable to
withstand the onslaught of the
Purple and White and as a result
they succumbed to a 35 to 0 lacing.
Our High gridders also began their
season with a bang, when they
trounced Detroit Central by a 14 to 0
score. The next week they continued
their good work by whitewashing
Catholic Central 9 to 0. John Hig-
gins is coaching the High School for
the second year and had already de-
veloped a classy eleven.
The Varsity squad received a hard
blow when Toni "Big Train” Mc—
Erlane, captain-elect, failed to put
in his appearance. Tom decided to
take up a Commerce and Finance
Course at the University of Detroit.
Mac is also playing half—back for
the Freshman team, and reports in-
form us that he still knows how to
“bowl ’em over.” However, Tom
couldn't leave Assumption ﬂat, so he
sent his younger brother, John, over
to fill his shoes. Although John is
a little lighter than his brother, he
is by no means small. Anyone who
saw him tear Highland Park to
pieces in the opener, will quickly ad-
mit that the “Little Train" is one
fast express.
The “Little Train’s” side—kick, Ray
Ankofski, also hails from Redford.
Last year Ray called signals for St.
Marys and he has all the ear-marks of
a brainy quarterback. What he lacks
in avoirdupois he makes up in speed.
Ray played very well in the Highland
Park game and is sure to see plenty of
service in the future consists.
Several other new men reported for
practice, among whom are some sweet
football players. Bill Sheehan, who
had been unable to participate in the
games for the past two years in bold-
ing down a position at left tackle. Bill,
who is a younger brother of the
famous Father “Connie” Sheehan, has
more fight than a family of wild cats.
Another man who would answer to
the same description, is our big, smil-
ing friend, Steve McCormick. When
Steve tackles them, he plants. them.
Other men, whose flashy playing has
attracted considerable attention are:
Brady Halloran, Corcora-n, O’Donnell,
Gagey, Beatou, Lynch, Hickey, Grif—
fin, Emery and Farron.
Ted Van de Motter proved a little
too slippery for the Highland Park
boys. Teddy skidded over the goal
line four times for touchdowns. His
teammates gave him wonderful inter—
ference and the line opened up big
holes in the Green and White line. In
the ﬁrst period Ted carried the ball off
tackle for ten yards and a touchdown,
without having one opponent lay a
hand on him. Lyons, Allison and
Corcoran did their share of the ball—
toting, and they all showed good
early-season form.
Captain Stan. Long, star half-back
On the High team lived up to his
reputation in the Detroit Central
game. Stan played like a mad man
and was an inspiration to his team-
mates who followed suit. Late in the
game Stan twisted his knee and was
forced to leave the game but the dain-
age was‘done already, as Assumption
was leading 13 to 0. His injured
knee kept him out of the Catholic
 
Harry Dickeson has been playing
stellar football all His
wonderful punts have more than
once sent the pigskin far into the
enemies' territories. Harry has been
doing some
SCEISOll.
wonderful ball~carrying
as well, while his tackles and blocks
are hard and sure.
Big and powerful. Jack Long has
been playing like a bear at left tackle.
Jack seems to improve every (lay. and
if he keeps on plugging away. he is
going to be a great help to some
college team when he graduates from
High School, Several of the players
on the Detroit Central team must still
remember the mauling they received
at Jack s paws. “Keep up the good
work. Jack."
Re(l.i\lcNicholas. the YoungstownI
flash, is even.better than ever. Bob
has proven himself a clever quarter—
back, as well as a smart ball-toter.
[n the Detroit Central game Red
made one of the prettiest and hard—
est tlying tackles we have ever seen,
or hope to see.
 
Father Burke's \\'arriors look
stronger than ever this year, and they
have a ﬁne chance to win the Junior
\V. O. S. S. A. championship. They
got away to a good start last week,
when they defeated \Vindsor-“alker—
ville Tech. to the tune of 5 to l.
Misfortune was meted out to one of
Father Burke‘s fighting \Varriors
when Dick Cahalen suffered a broken
arm in scrimage. Dick has to be
content with watching his mates per-
fform now but he assures us that he
will be in the scrap before the season
is over.
 
We see where St. Michael's College‘
in Toronto has entered a team in the
Senior 0. R. F. U. Division. This,
is a big step forward in athletics for:
St. Mikes, who played Intermediatel
Intercollegiate football last year.,
Nothing would please us more than
to see St. Mikes win the Senior,
Championship. “Best of luck, boys”;
VARSITY TRACKMEN
SECOND IN MEET
In the annual Inter—faculty track
and ﬁeld meet held at the University
of Western Ontario last Friday, As—
sumption Varsit‘y trackmen placed
second in four eve-nts,—W. Young in,
the javeline throw, I. Allison in the1
broad jump and the 440 yard dash
and the relay team. composed of
Gayle, McDonald, Allison and Young
in the medley relay. Considering the
fact that none of the boys were able
to train for the event due to their
football activities, their showing in
London was exceptionally good.
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307 OUELLETTE‘ 'AV Central game, but he should be ready_ to lead his mates again in their next. tussle.
Assumption Students Elect
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SpoiUnit
A new organization has found its:
way into Assumption this year, one
that promises to be active and a
good source of advertisement for the
school, 011 September Zoth thei
Assumption College Tennis Club be~
came a distinct unit on the campus.
John \Vhitty was elected president,
Norbert Reuss. secretary»!reasureri
and (lerald l’oisson_ managing cura-
tor. Reverend Father Lajeunesse‘
ha< been appointed Faculty—Advisor.j
At the present writing thirty~two
students have joined the new club and
have approved the measures adoptedl
Whitty to Head New 1‘
i
 
CH H1631 H ‘5
to (late. The co-operation of the Under whose guidance last year’s
faculty has been obtained. lni— mgh school athletes brought two
proved courts and outside coinpe— A
tition are assured in the near futurc,|‘:hamplonShlps to Assumptmn: .Be‘
The officers wish Assumption YOHd a dOUbt the fete of Winning
students to bear in mind the fact Dominion basketball championship
that the membership is not lln11t€(l,!honors with an inexperienced squad
that the greater the roster, the more f 1 .11 d . A
power there will be behind the enter— 0 payers WI g0 own m ssump'
prise. All devotees of the raquet
and net are urged to join at once. ieSt accomplishments Of all time- U11-
._ __ .der him, Assumption High School
And then there was the suspicious captured its fourth COHSeClltiVC county
wife who, when her husband ad-lbaseball title laSt Spring.
mittcd he was a liar, told him she,
didn't believe him. ‘post this year and his Hi gridders
' have already turned in three stellar
the next 111116 exhibitions. It was only three years
gﬁt togetllery,ago that the High School mentor
P9111? 0t wcar- captained the Varsity grid team to
1115 JeanS- one of its most successful seasons.
  
\\'e understand that
the Sophs and Frosh
Jerry Dark will make a
ing underwear beneath
tion sport history as one of the great-.
Coach Higgins is back at his oldl
Subs Prosper
Under Murphy
Fr. T d d’s Quarterback
Calls French Signals and
Baffles Purple
The “Subers,” under the tutelege
of Mr. Corrigan and Jim Murphy,
ex—bigleaguer, are having a very suc-
cessfull season. The opening game
with St. Francis School proved to be
an upset and the Subers succumbed
to a six to nothing drubbing. A week
later, however, they gained sweet re-
venge when they defeated St. Francis
by a like score, six to nothing. The
work of McGinty at quarter and
Rowan at full—back was outstanding.
A host of excellent prospects pre-
sented themselves to the coaches and
a keen fight for positions is on.
McGinty, McGlaughlin, Sewell, Rot—
vin, Kelly, McIntyre, Rowan, Birk—
hardt. Veil Merritt, Gibbons, J.
Murphy, Sloma-n, Weber, Patton,
Borne, McCaffery, Sauve, “Tubby”
Plante, B. Potvin, L'Heureux, St.
Pierre, Meloche and “Sully” Harri-
bright are the most promising candi-
dates out for positions on the team.
  
John J. Riordan, M.A.
Barrister and Solicitor,
Notary, etc.
5 ' Imperial Bank Building
WALKERVILLE, ONT.
Phones: Bu. 42; Bu. 381
n
1‘
My Valet
Cleaners. and 5
Dyers Plaza Cafe
25 Pitt St. WestE 1
HATS CLEANED
AND BLOCKED
Orders Called For
and Delivered
E l
42 SANDWICH ST. EAST
SANDWICH, ONT. 1
SENECA 918
COURTEOUS SERVICE
GOOD MUSIC
   
A.
i 1
CLASS PINS AND RINGS
STUDENTS” WRIST WATCHES
CUFF LINKS .
FOUNTAIN EIEDNS. PENCILS
WATCH REPAIRS
REPUTATION Should Be Your Choice
SANSBURN-PASHLEY '
WINDSOR, ONTARIOENUE
MMMMMWMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
MMMMMMMMMM
“Best 731cm; to @ine in Windsor
Cabin Cafe
48 Chatham St. West
The Most Delicious Foods
REASONABLE PRICES
COMFORTABLE PLACE
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enjoy an eternity ot happiness attd
joy is the prayer of students and
‘91? me P L E rt/kN‘D‘ W H 1777:17ij 77 October 15,7719;
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‘glory (and a little rouge) and we are Minstrels-: ‘assured that. (unless the lantp~black"f EV FR VAHEY has an_
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" lgiycs out) he will always remain the .Am, fears which may have been I wonder and pride of all Assumption. “ounced that the Thlrd An‘'
’ nual Minstrel Show will be heldThen there was the Freshman who . .,
(Continued from Page 1. Col. 5)
in the historv of the school when ,1
such a degree— has been bestowed on “r‘lduates'
anyone.
Father Howard’s ability as :11
speaker was demonstrated at an early . .
age and one of his first assignments a mind-reader and then asked tor
at Assumption was taking charge of ham price.
the teaChmg 0f DUbl’c Speakmg and Great was the commotion in the l)“; Personnel Of this Year’s troupe ‘5
the COHdUCt 0f the College Dramat'c Now that the talkies are so popular, vHigh School camp when “Doc” Pois- “They‘re off!" cried Coonev as the .1 but it is gOing t0 inCIUde suCh ,
Club; He. was. 6"“ m demand .at we wonder if silence is so golden after son provided a thrill for one and all ‘Freshmen made wav with his trousers. ' 01d favorites 35 Jimmy Cooneyy E
pumm hummus m the Border Clues 311. by appearing on the third flat withl ' "’ Ed Pospeshil, Casper Allor, ‘
  
. . .t
[entertained regarding the success ot;
l ‘ ithe Commg year llaVC‘ bee“ compleml." " would have had a mental breakdown l\°‘ ~ -The prize of the mom}, goes toldispelled with the coming of Edwardlif Nature had not made it impossible. ient tfloupe ls bmntg formed. . . . .. . , . ‘ﬁ ‘ 7. rom t e remnants 0 ast car’s
the man who took his girl—friend to L90 POM'Ul‘d- PORC 5335 that he] ‘8' y \’
l
early in November. An excel-
had a splendid position during the Heard on the Flat: “Oh, I knew hejé‘ cast and the preSentation prom-hoh'days._posing for magazine covers, ‘ was a fisherman. he had such clammy ] ises to be bigger and better than' hand“ «x ever. Little is known of the
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Here the Arts men were, outdone by at 1 *—a mere stripling. Not a single Arts
student possessed even the remotest iE t bl. hed 1875 semblance of a cookie-duster. SurelyS a 15
they must concede victory to the High G ‘ I ;
TOTAL ASSETS , School in at least one field. As a
3last resource a meeting of the student
1
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Students’ Council Has First
Members Draw
Up Constitution
 
Michael Doyle Heads
First Governing
Body
The Students‘ Council of Assump—
tion, College! A living, active organi-
zation of this name exists within the
conﬁnes of Assumption today, the re—
sult of the discarding of the “Rhetoric
Class" last year and the abolishment
of the traditional “Striking Coni—
mittee" which always carried student
pleas to the faculty heads. or the Col-
lege. _
U‘n (1 er the presidency or Mr.
Michael Doyle, the Students" Council,
composed of Messrs. D. Drew, ‘30. It.
Goodwin, y31, \V. \V‘elsh, '32, and )1.
Daly, ’33, representing their respective
classes, convened for the ﬁrst time on
October let and considered the
adopting of a constitution to be sub—
mitted to the president of the College.
The constitution, when ratiﬁed by
the members. of the Council and sanc—
tioned by Father Kennedy will be a
permanent code of laws by which the
Students’ Council will operate. The
principal purposes outlined in the pro:
posed constitution are uniﬁcation or
all student organizations under one
general control, assistance in the in-
ternal administration of the College,
the fostering of sentiments of law and
order, promotion of the general ac—
tivities of the College, development in
the student of a growing appreciation
of membership in a democracy by pro—
viding the privileges of partaking in
such a democracy in the College, and
lastly the promotion in all ways of
the best interests of the College.
With these aims in view there can
be no doubt as to the beneﬁt to be
derived from organized student gov-
ernment within Assumption. The un—
iﬁcation of all student activities un-
der an organized executive body will
certainly make of the student body
a more distinct and active unit.
Deﬁnite plans of the Council will
not be forthcoming until the constitu-
tion has been drawn up and salic-
tioned. It is possible that inaugura-
tion ceremonies. will attend the formal
incorporation, of the Students’ Council.
Name Officers
For Lit Society
Corrigan and G o o d win
Popular Choices of
Members
Most outstanding of the events
which featured the second regular
meeting of St. Basil’s Literary Socrety
on Oct. let was the election of Mr.
John Corrigan to the presidency of
the society and the election of Mr. Ed—
win Goodwin to the vice—presidency.
,Out of a ﬁeld of ﬁve candidates,
. Messrs. Corrigan and Goodwin were
, the unanimous choices of the members
to guide the.destinies of the society
through its ﬁrst. year under student
sgovernment. >9 _,
Mr. Michael Doy‘l’e,_president of the
Students’ Council, delivered'a lengthy
address on the nature and aims of
(Continued on Page 5, 001.25)
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Pictured above are the members of Assumption’s ﬁrst Students’ Council. Reading from left to right they
Michael Doyle, ’30, president of the council, Dan Drew, ’30, Walter Welsh, ’32 and Mart Daly, ’33.
Mr. E. J. Goodwin, representative of the class of ’31, is not pictured.
For Minstrels
 
Fr. Vahey’s Troupe Gives
Promise of Great
Things
Assumption's annual Minstrel Show
and \Vednesday nights,
12th and 13th, in the College audi—
torium. Rev. T. J. Vahey, C.S.B. is
again director of the troupe and has
the able assistance of Messrs..Nelson
and Pokriefka. All business. details
are in 'the hands of Lloyd Marentette.
As we glance over the personnel of
the company, we feel assured of a
performance pleasing to any audience.
this undertaking surpass by far any
of its predecessors. '
The interlocutor for this year's
show is. Mr. Michael Doyle. Judging
from his past performances, we need
to say nothing of Mr. Doyle's ability
in this position. The end-men are
Messrs. Cooney, Pospeshil, Edelhoﬁ,
S. McCormick, S. Long, and Allor.
The latter two need no introduction
to patrons of former years and the
others are well known on the campus
for their native wit and humor. 'The
ballad-singers are Messrs. Allison,
Ferris, H. Peltier, and Dunn. This
quartet has been described as “non-
pariel." The Cleveland trio, consisting
of Messrs. A. Gibbons, McGinty and
Sewell, will furnish an the dancing
acts. One of the outstanding features
of the show will be Mr. Morrison
and his accordion, and one must not
forget the jokes, recitations, and skits
that are the foundation stones of any (Continued on Page 5, C61. 3)
Nov. 12, 13 Set
is scheduled to take place on Tuesday}
November '
Every care has been taken to make,
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Purple 8? hite T0
Edit First YearBook
OR the ﬁrst time in quite a
number of years Assump-
ticn’s student body will under-
' take the editing of a year book.
The occasion which inspires the
“3/ effort is the sixtieth anniversary
which is being celebrated this
year. The Purple & White
staff is undertaking the task
of editing the volume, but the
whole-hearted support of both (0/
college and high school stu-
dents is necessary if the effort is
to be a success. If you can i
:7’ write or draw, show the old
 
\o
\
«>
2; school spirit by getting in touch /.
(9 with the editor (Room 90, Flat ’0
4) . /
g) 2) at once and offering your ser- 1/2;
@ vices for the year. a;
4) (0.
4/. r5». 3%.; 4;». .4 age/mes<9> I: '3: aye/eggs.
Sop sandFrosh
Elect Officers
Allis o n and McCormick
Chosen to Lead
Classes
 
A short time ago the Freshmen as-
sembled for the purpose of electing
officers. By an overwhelming ma-
jority Steph McCormick was elected
to ﬁll the president’s chair. F.
Emery was the choice for vice—presi—
dent -and Mart Daly was chosen as
Freshman representative on the Stu-
dents‘ Council. R. McCormick was
the unanimous choice for the
treasurer‘s post and R. Rolland was  
Fall Vacation
A Change Made
 
One Recess Granted To
All Students Nov.
8th to 11th
An innovation has been introduced
this year in Assumption’s Thanksgiv—
ing holidays. Formerly the students
were granted holidays with permission
home on both American and Cana-
dian Thanksgivmg. This year, how-
ever, a change has been announced.
r The granting of week—end permissions
has necessitated only one Thanksgiv-
ing recess. ,
Every student will be permitted to
leave the College on Friday, Novem—
ber 8th, at 3.30 p.m. Students living
a great distance away must present a
request from their parents before
they will be allowed to leave the Col—
lege. In view of this liberal holiday,
the authorities can grant no more on
American Thanksgiving than, a half
holiday with general permissions.
However, if parents request it. stu-
dents living nearby may be allowed
to'have Thanksgiving supper at home.
appointed secretary. Various activities
were p l a n n e d for the ensuing
semester.
At a recent meeting of the Sopho-
more class Walter Welsh was chosen
to represent Second Arts on the Stu-
dents’ Council. This election was
necessitated by the failure of Cletus
Byrne to return to College. Ian Alli-
son is president of the class and the
Sophs feel that they will beable to
go through a very successful year un-
der such capable leadership.
, Dionysrus
n'cﬂ giEsseX—Ehapter
2“Makes Big Hit
250 Couples Attend Gay
Affair at Prince
Edward
 
The Essex County Chapter of the
Assumption Alumni, by virtue of the
immensity and grandeur of the As-
sumption Alumni Ball, the Chapter’s
ﬁrst social undertaking, held in the
Prince Edward Hotel, \Vindsor, last
Friday evening, today stands out as
one of the strongest social units in
\Vestern Ontario. With one mighty
stroke local Assumption grads
crashed through to a mightier suc-
cess than any dreamed of and estab-
lished, beyond a doubt, the perman-
ence and prominence of their organi-
zation. The ﬁrst Assumption Alumni
Ball was indeed a gala affair, charm-
ing in every detail, picturesque, gay
and memorable, a spectacle slightly
greater and grander, we think, than
any similar one ever staged in the
Border Cities.
Grad Loyalty Exempliﬁed
And over all, over the holiday-
decked ballroom and the happy dan—
cers, numbering upward of 250
couples, hovered tender memories,
memories of a school beloved, of an
alma mater in the true sense, mem-
ories of escapades and good times al-
most forgotten, memories that can
be revoked only at a gathering of
grads. It was more than a ball. It
was another glorious reunion.
Even the younger set, many of
whom were present, including a num-
ber of Assumption students, felt s‘ome-
thing of the thrill of the alumni feel-
ing and realised the more just how
dear to their hearts this Assumption
College is.
The ballroom itself was done in
the true Assumption manner, with
Purple and White streamers and the
Assumption crest, draped in colours
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 3)
Debaters Meet
Walkerlille C. 1.
Prepare For
Clash
The W.O.S.S.A. Debating Club,
operated in conjunction with St.
' Literary Society, has
started activities for the year and is
making good progress. Fr. Bart is
being assisted in directing the club by‘
Fr. Tighe. The subject of the ﬁrst
debate is “Resolved that Canada of-
fers more inducements to the im'm
grant settler than does the Unite A
States.” Assumption. debatersiwill
meet Walkerville Collegiate’s reprﬁ
sentatives in the near future. Theiaﬁ
irmative side will beiupheldgs‘
Messrs. Duponte and Jeanette ,
Messrs, Harold Gordon and K ‘
   will uphold the negative. j
High School Speakers
Meeting ’
First Alumni Ball Proves Great Success
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I A famous Old Boy-law- :".
"° yer from Saginaw has <0
I something to say to you "'
.. in the next issue.
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Old Boy Tells Vivid
Story, ofﬁReunion
Portrays EVents ’of Famous Gathering'Here Last
August; Devotion to Alma Mater
Seen in Speeches.
Yes. about 400 of the old students assembled in the classic
rails of old Assumption to do honor to their Alma Mater, to renew
acquaintances, to rehearse the deeds of old, to dwell on the ad-,
ventures of ancientvdate or the more recent past, to sip again at the}
fountain of perennial youth. to be a boy again even for a day. ,
It was a real pleasure to each and all to shake off the.
shackles of daily routine and be carefree for a while.
expression in the genial warmth of a handshake or bearhug when;
old friends met again. The hilarious greeting of friends parted
for years was an indication of the measure of joy expressed, an
unalloyed spontaneity of heartfelt emotion,—similis simili gaudet.
So they gathered on the campus to group in numbers or
wander about by twos and threes, slowly advancing over historic
ground, stopping now and again to point to some spot or other
as the scene of some childish adventure in years now gone.
  
The Bell Again
Then, as in olden days'the bell Reva Re
. Lays Cornerstone
Just how much another Assump-
repast from a simple lunch to a royal tion Old Boy is doing in the service
gorgey supper, if it occurred any time Oi CatholiCism was brought to llght
after two PM.) Well, in any case we last Sunday afternoon, October 27th,
fell into the old familiar step and when H V
made our way to the refectory to pastor of St. CeCIIIa’S Church, DetrOit,
dine and din, for we were to have celebrated the laying of tlie‘corner-
stone of his new church. The ediﬁce,
Now I know it is difficult to realize when completed, will be beautifully
it, and I am sure he himself in his ﬁmshed 311d entirely 0f St011e-_ A
Rt. Rev. M. J. Gallagher, Bishop of
r never pictured it to himself, but there Detroit, officiated at the ceremony.
was. Frank McIntyre in person oc— More than 100 clergymen were pres-
cupying the place of honor right up cut. The tremendous turn—outspeaks
there alongside the president, and well of Fr. Fleming's popularity and
we old-timers were glad to'see him success. Prominent amongst those in
there, because that honor was due attendance were Rev. D. L. Dillon,
him 'not merely by right of being C-S.B.. _ .
vice-president, but because there REV. R. T; MeNIChOlS, Sly PFCSldthis only one Frank; the inimit- ofythe Ulllver‘Slty of Detrort, Rev. Fr.
.able, one of our old friends who has Whitaman or St. Joseph, Rev. Fr.
reached the top of the world and been Cook of Redford and Rev.
3. credit to his Alma Mater, his friends of Detroit. .
Assumption Old Boys were alsolong remembered Louis George prominent amongst the clergymen
fWashington Witt. “May his name present.
never wither,” were Rev. Frs. Stapleton, Brokaw,- v McCabe, Hennigan. Courtney, Rob—
Needless to say the essential feature erge‘ T' Kelly’ R \VelSh and Former"
rang for dinner. (Oh, how up to the
minute we are getting since they be—
igan to build the bridge. we used
to call anything in the nature of a
“Deo Gratias.”
wildest fancies of ebullient youth
and himself. In the words of the
Generous Fare
of the banquet was the generous
’ supply of wholesome fare served in
'hear that anyone inspired by the
portion. Rejuvenation
and the result was never in doubt.
whether we sang and ate or ate and
 
uess we were just aching for some-
hing else., In any case order was
'stored and silence prevailed.) He
xercised his prerogative of not speak-
g after talking about five minutes,
d called on the Dean of Stratford.
.You would never guess that the digni-
d,,dean, ifiyo‘u did not know it al-
'r ady,.was about; the liveliest thing
  
College, andthat
’ Not only,, Ia
Rev. R. Fleming,
former Assumption president,
Some of those in attendance
 
' I. ‘the latest fashion, and I have yet to First Claims
winemories of a youthful appetite re— P. & W. Best'vfused his
seemed to restore youthful capacity Dear Editor:
Volume Six, Number One of PurpleThe process of destruction was ac— and White has galvanized my pen Hcompanied by the joyous appeal of into encomiums of your efforts. The'old-time College songs that rwere larger sheet has greatly enhanced therendered with fervor and abandon. paper’s physical make—up and willJoe Donnelly was at his best and give you a greater opportunity for,entered into his duty of choir-leader versatile expression.
with zest and the response was gener- a school journal that equals, if it doesous‘. In fact it is still a question not surpass, those of many large cola
leges and universities. All the articles. ~ There you have it in a nut- are written in a breezy style, the edi—- torials especially possessing punich
Congratulations, and
You now have
""Dea'n Laurendeau, president of the and vitality.
._ Alumni Association for the year, called keep up the good work!order, and would' you believe it, he White is one of the biggest0t it, almost instantaneously. (I Assumption can boast of.
Yours for success,
Bert Roberge, ’25.
ANOTHER STONE
On the evening ofthelAssumption
Alumni Ball, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Stone
of -Detroit became the
nine pound baby girl.. .
' Ed stands out prominentlyamongst
our alumniof later years;
I years ago he was starring for the Var-
_-sity grid: team. The stellar work of
I ' husky guard will be remembered
parents of a
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who was recently raised to the. dig-
nity of a monsignor. lVlonSIgnor
Sullivan attended Assumption from
RT. REV. MSGR. F. T. SULLIVAN, .V-
Prominent Assumption Alumnus! <
1889 to ’95.
/,, »- 1/4V,
x» /
22) Purple 59’
White Lauded
Dear Editor:
October 15th edition of
“Purple and White” served me
as a most delicious relish with
the old inevitable reliables,
toast and coffee, Monday mom—
'.I ltoethnwww . . ,mg wasgad S e e e «111101.15 Old Boy—priests was ﬁttineg
Z/lrewarded for many years of tireless ‘
,, and sacriﬁcing labor in, the interests .
form of your precious paper.
The wrapper I like. Seems to
me, no more will “Purple and
White” find its place in the
waste-paper basket until, at
least, it gets its perusal share.
The whole outline and content
appears more “catchy” than
some of the former issues. Keep
up the good work! The eye is
more easily attracted than the
brain. The world falls for the
attractive. One glimpse at the
morning mail will identify
“Purple and White.” As for the
rest, success will be assured.
Rev. J. J. Sheridan.
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Another Alumnus has done himself
credit. \Ve learn that during the sum—
mer L. P. Reanme was elected presi-
dent of the National Association of
Realtors.
sey, of Kinkora who celebrated his
silver jubilee of ordination to the
priesthood last week.
“e are sorry to announce the death
of John Ryan. 1918—19. \Ve had a
letter from his sister. Mrs. R. H.
Oliver of St. Thomas and we wish to
offer her our deepest sympathy.
Father McCabe is doing great
things out there at St. Theresa’s. The
new wing-of his school was dedicated
on Sunday, Oct. 13. That was the
last step in his building program and
he certainly deserves credit for the
rapid and successful development of
his parish. Incidently, Father Mc-,
Cabe was the very ﬁrst member of,
current year.
It has been suggested that the Al—
umni put on an open golf tournament
in for it? Let’s hear from you.
\Ve hear that Vallie Dussia has be—
come a realtor. Vallie has done well.
In his ten years out, he has gained the
respect of everyone in the home town.
e has never missed a reunion, never
missed a payment on his pledge. He
has added at least twenty names to
the mailing list and has alWays been
and success to him!
Father F. McQuillan has been .very
sick. He has our very best Wishes
for a speedy recovery.
We wish to offer our sympathy to
Ed. Yeager on the recent death of his
sister.
troversy regarding the payment of
Wehave a very nice little letter
from L. Berthiaume, grad of ’23 and
now Friar Henry Berthiaume, O.M.C.  the credit {of Old Assumption. ,    
. ~/\/\ ./ ’x/- /\ \_/\,/ / /\/ / /~//\r_,/\/,/\/\_/ \<9®erc®eewés «(so as \s/ w «2 o e vs vs.» 0 a - r
mous Assumption team that d
. Notre
Congratulations to Rev. T. P. Hus— .years ago.
come over and beat US.
Tech game.
Clemens.
time.
object. 1y ill‘
//o~ I.
’/ /'/
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Norm. Langlois was married last
week.
Fathers Benson and Hannick called
over to see us the other evening. We
enjoy seeing the Old Boys and wish
there were more regular visitors and
interested members of the Alumni.
Clyde Raines paid a visit with a
couple of friends from police head-ready to lend his. time and assistance quarters; .Clyde hailed from Amber“-whenever asked. That’s what we callilmrg orlgmally and seems to be do-the REAL alumni spirit. Good luck ing very well as head of the Safety
Department of the Detroit Police. We
hope to see him again.
Murray Teahan dropped into the
Chapter House the other night look-
ing for consolation.
him to his date and stole his. girl.
V We hear that Father John White is. . . . m t ’ 'Micky McGillick has raised a con- :ﬁarlgnegofotﬁgeng?fder Clues to take
. . to him.alumni dues. He says that he is in
the rubber business and wants to use . r . . . .a rubber check. Needless-to say, We Msgr' Valentm ‘5 5”“ very Serlous‘
—l—_‘ .. ,
Now is the time for everyone toHe joined the Order of Friars Minor get together and send in a few ad-Conveiitual two years ago and is now dresses of Old Boys.
stationed at RenSselaer, N.Y. That listEd and only 1300 addresses. We'means one more religious vocation to have to get them a
" next,summer.
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Some guy beat
parish.’ Good luck
His recovery seems almost
hopeless and your prayers are re-
quested. ‘
We have 5500
ll/for the big— rally
.
.
Rev. Eullivan '
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‘K His Classmates And All fl
Chattanooga Pay Him I
Tribute
Another one of Assumptions fa-
. ,of Holy Mother Church when Rev. '
‘I: F Francis Sullivan, 1889—95, was for-
4/, ‘ mally raised to the dignity of the ‘
/v,;\l0nsignorship in Chattanooga, Tenn, 2
‘ on October 20th. ,
.4, On Tuesday. October 22nd, Mon— .
/o‘~,sigiior Sullivan, pastor of St. Peter.
and Paul's Church, Chattanooga, was ,.
@, complimented with a dinner at the."
’3 iHotcl Patten in that city as the clos-
ing celebration of the ceremonies in- -
, vesting him with the rank of domestic .
i‘prelate. Between 400 and 450 guests ‘1
were present. 5
Classmates There
Congratulations were conveyed to 2‘
,MOnSigiior Sullivan by prominent A
 
X93 véxét©©éw®4 éig©é§ , citizens representing the City, county, . -
. ithe Citizenship and the people of his ,
/o
FR. FOR ER’S OLUMN   
own parish. Three of his former .
classmates, also famous Assumption .
Old Boys, Rev. P. J. O'Connell, of .i *
 
f',CleV7elaii(l, Rev. J. J. Scullen, of .
’/ ,éAkron. and Rev. P. J. Cullinane, of “
I“Honey” Kuntz turned pro and will Detrpm “lore “1 attcmlan‘ce' '.give the hockey fans of London some—l . H'gh “mum was payed the MO“‘thing to cheer about this winter. Signor.hy.‘\[ay0r Ba.550f Chattanqoga'“Honey-v played forward on the fa_ He said 111 part: Surely, recognition I,owned could not have cometh one more de-Dame and Michigan a few servnig than Father Sullivan. We
who know him best love him because .
of his devotion to prinCiples, his ear- 1:. r .’ . nestness in the discharge of his duty 7 II “9 he” that .T‘m MCManus ‘5 his fair dealing with all men; his life: I‘eammg lo Play brldge Solihalt he C13.“ of service his heart that is untouched ‘ttiat‘s 11s] ,- ‘ - - -ambition, Tim has a long hard winter ’} Jealousy’ hls son] that 15 too blgof study ahead. for intolerance, his faith in God, and '
his belief in manhood and men.”
Glowing Tribute Paid
Scine of the fellows who were Of Monsignor Sullivan, Mr. Walker, ‘present report a good time at the PTOmiDCUit Chattanooga editor, says:wedding and commend Norm's judg- “There iS none Whose good words andment in picking a wonderful wife. works have been of greater moral and
spiritual beneﬁt to this community ,1_ . V ‘ . than his. He radiates kindness, good 9Joe DO“Illgiewifojvﬁle?‘ingiﬁﬁif humour and brotherly neighborliness.
a f . l / . . . . .
ger O thﬁe figllﬁicenciﬁtreziednﬁl‘ priest and spiritual adwser to an, im- ,the ﬁghting game for a long time and portant and wholesome section of’ our ,the Alumni to 'o nn ' ane la and imm - ' - ’ - ~'Dorsev are sgme of his discipIJes. 13% is the man in essence and prinCiple—
you. want to meet Joe and see a good
boxmg match, call at the Arena in Mt.in the spring. How many of you are Clemens any Friday night.
In addition to his entitlements as
and that counts more than to be a
mere man.” ' ‘
On. the occasion of Monsignor Sul— ‘.
livan's signal honor, Assumption, his 7 L
alma mater, extends sincere felicita-
tions. To one so highly esteemed in _,
his locality as the foregoing tributes ,‘
indicate, words cannot pay ﬁtting
homage. We merely take this op-
portunity to wish him a wealthof
added years in his exalted rank.
Oldest Living Grad
Sorry to Miss Dance
Lawton, Okla,
' Oct. 4, 1929.
Mr. Gerald Cronk. Secy.,
Essex County Chapter, Windsor.
Dear Sir: . I
Your kind invitation to the dance to
take place Friday, October 25th, re-,
ceived today. Sorry I cannot be with r
you on that day but I have just re—
turned home from the Old Boys’ Re-
union. I am worn out after my trip:
to and from Detroit, 1800 miles each -
way. I am no longer a young man
(73 years old) and I believe the oldest-
living alumnus of dear old Assump-
tion, having entered the College Oct. :
14th, 1870and graduated in‘ 1876.
Hoping you will excuse me from“
this dance in order that I may be in.
trim for the reunion next year, when '
dear Old Assumption, will be360 years _
old and Father O’Connor’s dream will
have come true, ,3, ' ’
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S THESE pictures of
e the Assumption Al-
‘ umni Ball, the ﬁrst
' social effort of the
C Essex County Chap-
5 ter of the Alumni, a
gala event, which was
held Friday evening in
the Prince Edward
) H tel were sna edt, 0 , Pp
by The Star photo—
’
3’ ‘ grapher.
V,
.
7
F
.
f ' In the ﬁrst picture are Miss Gertrude Dr. and Mrs, U. J. Durocher‘in No
. 3, were In No. 5. from left to right are Miss Seated in the seventh picture, fro
m left to
t Maher, of Portland, Maine, and Mr. Carl among the patrons of the ball. In t
he fourth Catharine Murphy, Miss Velma Gossip, Miss right, are Miss E. M. Logan, Mi
ss Anne
-‘ Dettman, chairman of the dance, who led picture, from left to right, are Mrs
. Myron Laurette Chauvin and Miss Helen Blonde, Mousseau, Miss Mary Cameron, Mis
s Grace
and No. 6 pictures the two page boys, who, Fauquier, Miss Dorothy Corcoran and Mrs.
  
members of the committee which arranged 1'()ll€SS.
students at Assumption College High.
the grand march. The second picture shows Gilbert, Hon. Dr. Raymond
D. Morand, a
Miss Mary Elizabeth Smith and Miss‘ Alice patron, Mrs. M. J. Murphy, of Detroit, a pat-
dressed in purple and White, assisted in dis- Andrew McGuire. Standing are Mr. John
- LaPorte, both students at Marygrove CoI- roness. Mr. C. P. McTague, a patron, Mrs.
tributing the favors and in conducting the Finn. Mr. Louis Cameron, Mr. Andrew
l lege, Detroit, and, standing, Mr. Harry Morand, a patroness, lVl'r. Murphy
, of De- grand march. They are Lawrence Maren- Morrissey, Mr. Don Trizeski, Mr.
Eugene
. Lassaline and Mr. Gerald Cronk, who were troit, a patron, and Mrs. McTague, a pat- ‘ tet
te, in 4—A, and Elliott Chapman, in 3-B, Cullinane and Mr. McGuire. All but Mr.
Cameron were members of the dance com—
m
m
the dance.
Fr. T. P. Hussey
Holdsiubilee
Old Boy of ’01 Honored
At Celebration In
Kinkora
 
On October 28th, Rev. T. . P.
‘Hussey, pastor of St. Patrick’s parish,
Kinkora, Ont., celebrated the twenty—
ﬁfth anniversary of his ordination
to the holy priesthood. Father Hussey
was a popular student at Assumption
between the years 1895-1901, and has
several times favored us with reminis—
cences. of his college days. For the
past sixteen years he has been pastor
of Kinkora parish, with the exception
of two years spent overseas as a
chaplain in" the Great \Nar. The high
respect in which he is held by his
parishioners and numerous other
friends, was quite apparent by the
good—will spirit shown in the celebra—
tion of his jubilee. \Ne join with them
in, wishing Father Hussey many more
happy and successful years in God’s
service.
Tells Why He Likes
Bus, Gets Plane Ride
In a recent essay contest open to
any student of Ontario, Mr. John
Murphy, ’31, associate editor of the
Purple and White, won second place
and thereby entitled himself to an
airplane trip to Hamilton and return.
The topic of the essay was “\Vhy Bus
Transportation is Better Than Any
Other Means of Travel.” If Mr.
Murphy crashes during his flight he
will probably be more convinced than
ever of the value of travel by bus.
A. P. WEIR
Barber Shop
34 SANDWICH ST. W.
SANDWICH   
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“PURPLE AND \VHITE!” For
sixty years Assumption‘s history has
been penned in these two undying
colors, right from the time that
Father O'Connor, Assumption’s ﬁrst
president, wrote the various records
with purple ink on the white pages of
his record books. To this day those
same records, in the handwriting of
the venerable founder, may be found
in the College archives. Time has
faded the white of the pages but the
purple script is a vivid as on, that day
way back in the 70’s when it was ﬁrst
inserted there.
  
Purple and White! The very
words breathe for the spirit of
Assumption. What grad is there
now living, who at the combina-
tion of those words, is not carried
back in spirit to that alma mater
and his student days of long ago?
Purple and White! How many stu—
dent athletes throughout the years
have‘fought for Assumption, garbed
in these colors? How many times and
in how many distant cities have
purple-clad teams. carried Assumption
on to victory or went down with her,
ﬁghting, in defeat?
Purple and White! More re-
splendent than ever were Assump-
tion’s colors at the Essex County
Chapter’s ﬁrst great Assumption
Alumni Ball, held in the Prince
Edward Hotel last Friday even-
ing. The two colors were blended
artistically in every.phase of the
decorating which lent a true As-
sumption spirit to the colorful
affair.
Purple and White! There it was
ever‘yplace no matter where the eye
might travel. The pages were im—
maculately clad all in purple and
white. Committeemen wore a deep
purple band across their white shirt—
fromts. Programs were done in purple
on a white background.
Purple and White! How the
First Alumni Ball
Is Great Success
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5)
in a prominent place. Pictures of ath—
letes. in every line in which Assump—
tion shines, and also of graduates, lined
the balcony with Assumption pen-
nants prominent over the orchestra
pit.
Dettman Leads March
The grand march was a particularly
colorful affair, led by Mr. Carl
Dettman, ’28, general chairman of the
ball, and Miss Gertrude Maher, and
two pages, students at Assumption
High, Elliott Chapman and Lawrence
Marcntettc. To the strains of the
thrilling “On Assumption,” the 250
couples threaded their way through
the ballroom, receiving the favors and
novelties which were part of the
merry—making.
The Assumption, Alumni Ball of
’29 will, indeed, go down in the an—
nals of the Essex County Chapter as
a history-making event, an auspicious
start on that road which leads to
alumni fame and success. No greater
tribute could have been paid their
alma mater than these young ambi—
tious grads tendered her last Friday
when their steadfast loyalty and spirit
went from them and enveloped that
mighty colorful crowd, leaving a last-
ing imprint on every guest, more than
that. on. the social life of a whole com-
munity.
 
thrilling notes of Fr. Sharpe’s
song aroused that old-time feeling
in the hearts of the grads and
sent the picturesque array of
couples down the ﬂoor in the
mammoth grand march. How
well he composed that line “Your
colors proudly ﬂying!” They ﬂew
long and unchecked on this
epochal night as they have so
many times during the sixty years
of Assumption history.
 
PURPLE AND WHITE! Long
may those colors wave and may the
tale of loyalty to alma mater and true
alumni spirit which they unfolded last
Friday night be repeated frequently in the (lays that are to come.  
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At the University of Bombay,
cheating during an exam is considered
one of the deadliest sins a student can
commit; in fact fully as bad as refusal
to marry at a father's command or
eating the ﬂesh of the cow.
 
Two enterprising seniors at Butler
University made a proﬁt of $288.00
on rental of caps and gowns only to
have the Student Council place a ta-
boo on further enterprising.
The U. of Cincinnati claims the dis-
tinction of being the ﬁrst university
in the country to play football games
at night under arc lights.
,At Penn State College sophomore
have decided to divert freshmen
energies, heretofore wasted, in such
useless tasks as rooting moth balls,
trotting to classes, and various other
silly occupations, to group harmonica
playing. The twelve hundred fresh-
men registrants have been order to
equip themselves with the latest “A”
model harmonicas available and to
turn out for practice en masse.
‘The medical students of the U. of
Chicago were recently advised to
marry an heiress if they wanted to
succeed, as the young doctor start—
ing out needs considerable money.
Doctors aren’t the only ones who ﬁnd
the above difficulty rather embar-
rassing.
The library at Harvard has been
adjudged the largest student library
in the world. It contains 2,622,000
volumes, about 800,000 more than that
of Yale, which ranks second.
According to the student publica-
tion of Santa Clara U., the fresh—
men at the University of Cormbia, in
Spain, in order to celebrate the end
of their ﬁrst year, tie a series of tin
cans to a string and drag them about
over the cobble stone streets.
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 3)
Ray McCormick
Gives Address
Speaks at First Meeting
of St. Michael’s
Society
 
The ﬁrst regular meeting of St.
Michael's Literary Society was held
on Oct. 14th. Father Guinan was
again in charge and opened the meet-
ing with a short talk on the aims of
the society. Mr. Ray McCormick,
the secretary, gave a brief disserta-
tion on the “Origin of the Talkies.”
Mr. Thomas O’Connell, former vice-
president, and John Gerteis brieﬂy re-
viewed last year‘s activities. Father
Todd was the last speaker of the
eveningvand delivered a choice bit
of wit and humour, alloyed with more
serious considerations. His address
was. received with great applause.
Junior Sodalists
Choose ’29 Ofﬁcers
Sunday, Oct. 20th, saw the ﬁrst ~
meeting of the Holy Angels’ Sodality
in the chapel. Fr. Guinan, the new
director, was in charge. After a very
instructive sermon. by Fr. Pickett, the
election of officers took place. Thomas
O’Connell was elected prefect with
F. Dunlay and D. Branen as his
assistants. J. VValdecker and J. O’-
Boyle were chosen consultors and E.
Chapman secretary. ,
The meetings hereafter will be held
on Thursday afternoons at ﬁve-thirty.
A short instruction. and the recitation ‘
of the office will be the order of the
meetings. - ’
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“P U R P L A N D
Mr.Edison
In all the history of the world it is doubtful if a
greater tribute has been accorded to a private citizen
than was paid Mr. Thomas Alva Edison in Detroit last
week.
The president of the United States came especially
from \Vashington to aid in doing honor to one of the
most outstanding citizens—perhaps THE outstanding
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Sportsmanship
There is no characteristic more praise-worthy in
an individual than good sportsmanship; and on the
other hand, there is nothing so repulsive as a lack
of it.
Good sportsmanship demands magnanimity of be-
ing, broadness of mind and calmness of temperament.
It is purely objective'since it pertains only to our fel—
low man. The poor sportsman is usually a self—content,
conceited individual with no consideration for the
'rights and feeling of another.
Whether it be on the football ﬁeld, in the classroom
or during recreation we are continually confronted
with the consideration—are we playing fair? If we
incessantly demand our own way in everything, if we
are unable to take a well directed criticism in the
proper spirit or if we gloat on accidental success we
may consider ourselves deﬁcient in this respect.
I - The man Whose intelligence is imbued with a keen
sense of fair play, who can face all situations with a
calm, collected mind and who has a full regard for the
feelings and considerations of his fellow man, may be
said to possess it.
E
An Internationalist
V Premier Ramsay 'MacDonald in his famous radio
speech in New York called himself an internationalist.
~He said that his- internationalism was not built upon
indifference to tradition and history, but rather upon a
broad consideration for the other people of the world.
-: Mr. MacDonald recognizes that armed conﬂict and its
sweeping train of suﬂFering and death is not a cure
for any international ill. Moreover, the Premier is a
wise man and as such realizes that reformation can not
be accomplished in the twinkling of an eye. For these
views, he has gained not a small number of enemies;
but from experience we know that the whole world will
someday share his views. Abraham Lincoln was once
9 an internationalist, but in a different way. His enemies
Were many then, but who, today, will censure his acts
for peace? Surely Mr. MacDonald is a genius, and
genius deﬁned by Thomas Alva Edison is “99 per cent
erspiration and one per cent inspiration.” It takes a
' reat deal of perspiration to uphold such views as these
in the face ofso many obstacles.
, V’TQ realize. how the Great West is vanishing, one
. as only to read that, ﬁfty years ago today, November
879,—Patrolmen‘VV. G. Smith and DgE. Graham
ap’ured a herd of 52 cattle at Trumbull avenue and
     I
  
    
    
  
   
citizen—of the republic.
Mr. Henry Ford. who is to the automobile world
what Mr. Edison is to electricity. spent a vast sum of
money and amazing ingenuity in providing an appro-
priate background for the occasion.
Mr. Owen D. Young, chairman of the Board of the
General Electric Company, presided at a great ban-
quet in the evening at which Mr. Edison was the guest
of honor.
The Prince of “ales and President Hindenberg
sent their cables of congratulation from London and
from Berlin.
Commander Byrd. the Atlantic and North Pole ﬂier,
wired his good will message from the far away south
seas.
Dr. Einstein. propounder of the famous theory of
relativity that bears his name. actually addressed the
Dearborn banquet by radio from Germany.
And in the United States, in Canada. in Great
Britain and in many other lands. millions listened while
praises were poured out generously and whole—
heartedly on the wizard of Menlo Park, the venerable
figure who, 50 years ago. brought the incandescent
light into being and thus changed the whole tenor of
human life.
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A NEAR TRAGEDY
Scene One
Time—In the midst 'of presidential elections of the
Lit Society.
Place—Near the rear.
It is the second ballot. John Murphy is running aclose race for the presidency. His two votes lookgood. With an expression of condign satisfaction he
dashes from the room.
s
K
(
 
Scene Two
Time—Two minutes later.
Place—Same.
and tie.
committed to memory. The voting continues.
Scene Three
Time—The twenty-second ballot.
Place—Same.
Horrors! His friends are throwing him down! The
campaign cigars are going for naught. He is running
a poor fourth. It is all over! Leaping to his feet, he
demands a recount. But it is hopeless. Someone has
blundered. As a last resort, he rushes to the front and
declines the nomination. He isn’t built to be a loser.
Scene Four
Time——Afterwards.
Place—The Catwalk of the Bridge.
Hark! The stillness of the night is broken by a pierc-ing horse—laugh. It is Murphy’s. Defiaiitly he eyes the
inky waters. He mounts the railing. He pauses on the
brink of destruction.
 
And as for Edison himself. millions were thrilled,
millions felt the urge of a great emotion, millions ex—
perienced tears and a choking of the throat, as the in—
ventor arose at his place at the banquet table to express
his thanks for the honor paid him. Thomas Edison
has passed the 82nd milestone, twelve years more
than man’s allotted span. Yet last week, he stood be-
fore the microphone—one of the wonders made poss-
ible by his genius—and voiced his appreciation of all
that had been said and done. It was one of the drama—
tic moments of American history and no one who heard
it could have failed to be impressed. Mr. Edison’s
voice broke several times, as he talked, and it was evi~
dent that he was all but overcome by the emotion of
the occasion, but with that determination that has
given him a place among the immortals, he went
through with the task. It was not a long speech, it
was not a ﬂowery speech, but it was a good speech—
honest, sincere, genuine!
The world owes more to Mr. Edison, probably, than
to any other man who has loomed large in the world
of invention. The electric light that we know today is
one of the chief results of his handiwork. The phono-
graph is another. As we have said, radio itself—the
medium by which millions listened to the actual un—
folding of the Dearborn drama,—has been made poss-
ible, in part at least, by the genius of Edison. And
Scene Five
Changes mind and goes to bed.
“There’s something in that.” said “Colonel”
downed four moth—balls in his coffee.
Meyer as he
Jim Murphy and Ray McCormick, whose names
have more than once appeared on CocaCola signs, al-
most lost their reputation last week through no fault
of their own. Imagine the surprise of the whole ﬂat
when Murphy loomed up at the end of’the hall walking
on his hands. Behind him, a pink lamp shade gracing
his head, came Scotty singing “Come Back to Erin.”
With his volume control wide open, “Whispering Jim”
was relating the family history. Scotty, throwing
pennies along the ﬂat, was all for treating the house.
Tom Gayle took a peek at them, rushed back into his
room and had a good cry. It was all so terribly shock-
ing. Poke searched their pockets; Doyle gave them a
lecture; the rest were quiet. At the sound of falling
pennies the pair sobered up completely. Pressed for
an explanation, they cleared themselves of all suspicion.
It seems that there was a wind blowing that evening
and these unfortunates, walking from downtown, in-
haled the deadly fumes from a neighboring brewery.
As they say: “It’s an ill wind that blows no good.”
Mac unwittingly paid his mission dues up to date.
 
“It won’t be long now,”. said Daly as he was caught
in the rain with his twenty-dollar suit.
, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,b'Qiicuilzet..LQZQ
  
Enter Murphy, panting, resplendent in his other shirt
Passing a few apprecitaive glances at his loyal
supporters, he rereads his speach of acceptance, long since
there are countless other boons to humanity for which
he is totally or partially entitled to the credit.
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A Christian
Why should the prayers of a Protestant clergyman,
offered in behalf of Bishop Fallon, cause comment?
The head of the Roman Catholic Diocese of London
has been gravely ill for some time. At the end of
last week his death was looked upon as a matter of
hours. In churches of his own denomination through—
out the diocese, earnest prayers went up for his re-
covery. In a London church of another denomination,
similar prayers were offered on Sunday last. The latter
attracted no little attention. For some reason or other,
people thought it 'strange that a minister of another
faith should pray for the recovery of a Catholic bishop.
W’e admire the London clergyman who did what
may be regarded as the unusual. He demonstrated for
all the world to see and to ponder, that his brand of
religion rises above petty considerations of doctrine
and ritual. He proved, in short, that he is really: en-
titled to the name of Christian.
E
Kind Words
Few of us ever .think of the value of kind words.
It has been saidthat a single word of encouragement
dropped in the ear of many a dejected and discouraged
mortal has saved him from destruction. _
Perhaps you, yourself, have had your hours of de-
pression. The sun which but‘yesterday shone so
brightly for you and waited you to heights of great
achievement, is today a hopeless cloud. How you
long now for a word of cheer,—just some one to say
that all will be well.
It costs us but little—scarcely an effort to be mind-
ful of others. Why not make the utterance of kind tre'et”. tin Detifoit. .2 Those," as the saying goes,he days. .-.~.. W " 9 . ‘ j ,,_..  wordsa, practise in our daily lives?
Hope
Hope is a star, whose brilliant ray
Pierces the darkest night;
Chases the hovering clouds away,
That round the vexed horizon lay,
And sheds a soft’ning light.
Hope is a gem, whose surface bright
Gives forth a cheering sheen;
Attracts each wand’ring ray of light,
Then sends it sparkling to the sight,
To gild the passing scene.
Hope is a dream, whose vision true,
Precludes a rising fear;
Catches new joys in distant View,
Whispers “I’ll bring them home for ,you, -
To bless some coming year.’
Hope is a faith, whose heavenly power
Bids all our sorrows cease;
Scatters the storms when tempests lower
Dispels the gloom of death’s dark hour,
And says, “In heaven there’s peace.”
)
Then what is hope? Nay, what is life,
Without its cheering ray?
’Tis but a shade of bitter strife;
’Tis but a dream with sorrows rife,
A misty cloud—like day.
But what is life when joined with hope,
This boon to mortals given? *
’Tis a vast space for reasons scope,
’Tis a wide ﬁeld whose prospects ope
I A bright’ning View of heaven: ,
, aiic'hat, i331.
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Old Grad Relates
Story of Reunion
(Continued from Page 2, Col. 1)
efficient member of the staff, and
then disappeared from Assumption,
but is held in memory as one ot_the
outstanding characters of his time.
Well, the dean addressed the multi—
tude and his words were weighty
with
the experience of years, maki
ng a
deep impression on the old and n
ewer
flock of grads.
Msgr. Malloy
Monsignor Malloy, of Cleveland, a
generous benefactor to the cause of
his Alma Mater, held forth in hi
s
own unique fashion, clothing gems o
f
thought in a humorous guise, and we
were glad he was present.
After a few timely remarks by the
president of the I‘Zssex Co. Chapter of
the Alumni Association, Andy Mc-
Guire. we settled back to the treat of
the evening, the speech of Frank Mc
—
Intyre, delivered in a way that he
alone can do it. One can see why
Frank is a comedian. He fairly oozes
humor and he was in his element.
He had an appreciative audience and
not even the flight of the Graf_—Zep—
peliii which passed overhead while he
was speaking could stampede the
crowd of happy old grads as they
listened to his droll yarns interladeii
with words of wisdom.
All good things come to an end
and we adjourned to the campus to
look up at the sky where the Grat-
Zeppelin had passed and we saw the
rays of the searchlights from DetrOit
playing on the clouds and that was
all. .
’Twas all over, the Old Boys scat—
tered for another year to meet again
next season. the big year, the 60th
anniversary, and as is commonly re-
ported in the rural weekly, a nice
time was had by all.
Elections!
The president liiiieritus by right of
prescription and affection is none
other than our dear friend, ‘Father
Van.‘ who has enough titles after his
name and before it that they have
to brwin to double the letters on him.
Long may he live. There is only one
Father Van.
President elect, by acclamation,
without thought of opposition, Frank
McIntyre. Whooppee ! l Boom ——
Boom ! ! l ! Just watch things hum.
That’s Frank.
The remaining officers were duly
elected by acclamation also and their
names have slipped my memory just
now. They may be had by applying
at the offices of Purple and White.
Oh, your $10 dues! It is worth $100
in fun alone, and all for one little
piece of paper with a government
sawbuck tacked on the corner. Wheel
Hang the expense, let joy be uncon-
fined, said some wise guy. He hit
the nail on the head that time.
Query—Will that ‘X raise’ show
what a soft spot each alumnus has
in his heart for his old Alma Mater?
Mr. Schumard
We were delighted beyond measure
to have the opportunity ‘of meeting
Mr. Schumard who came all the way
from Tulsa, Oklahoma, to be present.
What a powerful incentive is love and
loyalty. Mr. Schumard is a man
approaching 80, yet he endured all the
fatigue of a long journey to visit the
scenes of youth. He was a student
in 1870, the ﬁrst yearof the College,
and his recollections of'the past are
of the sweetest and tenderest nature.
Time smoothes out the Wrinkles and
covers up the scars, and I can assure _
you that those early days were try-
ing. I know, for I had a taste of
them, but all that remains is the
pleasant memory of those hallowed
days when Father O'Connor with his
little band made such a glorious
struggle against adversity and won.
Another old timer we were de-
lighted to see was Dennis E. Gordon,
who never received any other name
than Mick. He flourished in As-
sumption from 1885 till 1890, and I
mean that he flourished. His. bound-
ing energy found an outlet in base-
ball particularly (and he could play
a‘dazzling short for the old Stellas)
and anything else that meant ath:
letic endeavor. He was the life of
the crowd and wherever he happened
to be, there was usually a commotion
with a hearty laughter accompanying,
7 and everybody knew that Mick was
~ present. His idea of College life was
fun and more fun, exuberant fun,
manly fun. The educational part
was automatically attended to as a
matter of course, but the tout en—
semble indicatedsatzilat. ,ick just en-
joyed life. He was" inbodiment
of the spirit'of Assumptionpin those
 
.days, ‘Mens sanus in sano, corpor’e." -
V. I. Date, 788.
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JOHN CORRIGAN
Who was the unanimous choice of
the members of St. Basil’s Literary
Society to guide the destinies of the
body through its ﬁrst year under stu-
dent management. Mr. Corrigan is
assisted in his presidential duties by
Mr. E. J. Goodwin, newly—elected
vice-president.
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“I am off in the hope of being able
to do something to narrow the At—
lantic."
The above words of Hon. J. Rain-
say Macl)onald show clearly the Pre—
mier’s desire of establishing interna—
tional good—will between the two
great E 11 g l i s h speaking powers.
People everywhere are interested in
his visit to the United Statesrif only
for the sake of peace. And if inter-
national sores and political intrigue
can be placed on the shelf, we can see
in this visit the reciprocation of Lind-
bergh's epoch—making good-will ﬂight.
Today Russia ranks third in the
world for irrigated acres of land.
India with 50,000,000 acres under ir-
rigation and the United States with
20,000,000 acres under irrigation are
ahead of Russia with its. 8,000,000
acres. The Soviet is planning to ir-
rigate nearly every square mile of
desert land between Afghanistan and
the 42nd parallel. Most assuredly we
have failed to give the Bolshevist
credit for progress and yet the facts
stand. Hereafter every eye will be
upon Russia with no ordinary curi-
osity.
The best piece of news we have
read in some time was the news of
British Columbia’s war against bill-
boards. The time has long been
ripe for someone to tackle this nui—
sance. Evidently the British Colum—
bia Government places ﬁrst considera-
tion on the beauty of the province’s
 
4, oyster in a bottle of castor oil.
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Set For Minstrels
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2)
minstrel. The jokes in this year's
production are jokes “par-excellence."
The recitations and skits are the best
that could be produced. The Assump-
tion College orchestra, under the per-
sonal direction of Professor Venuta,
will provide the music.
Father Vahey and his staff have
taken great pains to make the inani-
mate objects of the show as pleasing
to the eye as the amiinate are to the
car. So a surprisein the way of stage
ﬁttings and fixtures, lighting effects,
and costumes awaits all patrons.
“Archie,” Assumption’s own Raphael,
has been wielding his brush for weeks
and the result is a galaxy of colours.
Other Stations
(Continued from Page 3, Col. 4)
\Vllll the greatest registration in
history the University of \Yestern
Ontario shows its popularity and it
may not be long till a new building
adorns the. University campus.
 
At Loyola University in New Or—
leans, the freshmen presented the fol—
lowing picture 011 the ﬁrst (lay of
school:
There were a few as nervous as a
jellyfish on a Ford fender, others
shaky as a set of ﬂivver windows.
Several appeared as proud as a cootie
on a General's coat, while many
looked about as welcome as a eater-
pillar in a bird's nest. All the little
Lord Faunleroys were present, deli—
cate as freshly blown bubbles. \Ve
even found bait for the sophomores,
the RAT who appeared as slick as an
scenery and the public's right to en—
joy it. It does not care to have this
work of Nature mutilated by the work
of man, modern advertising. We note
with satisfaction that the government
at \Yasliington is developing the same
trend of thought.
The Sophomores at Columbia de-
cided to abolish hazing. Yet the lowly
Freshmen at the University seem to
be all that Freshmen are expected to
be and so hazing may soon again be
found in the Freshman curriculum at
Columbia. There is no evil in hazing
if it is not carried to excess. “The
purpose of hazing should be to hu-
miliate, without annihilating.” If this
rule is followed we fail to see any
harm come from it.
Some weeks ago a league was
formed in New York to_encourage
plays and cinemas of a ﬁner type.
Glancing at its directorate, we fail
to ﬁnd anyone connected with stage
or screen. Will the reformers never
learn that the stage cannot-be changed
by outsiders?
The recent amalgamation of several
Detroit banks has caused no little stir
in the business world and the event
is everywhere hailed as a good thing.
Yet before committing ourselves we
would like to know the answer to
two questions: “How many men were
thrown out of work by this amalga-
mation? and “Does the amalgamation
offer to the public in general,any
greater security?"
~ egg.
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IAN ALLISON
Who is playing a leading part in the
third annual Assumption Minstrel
Show which will be presented here on
the evenings of November 12th and
13th. Allison is no stranger. Besides
his athletic fame, he has gained prom—
inence in Border dramatic circles by
his stellar work in “It Pays to Adver-
tise,” student production of last year,
and by his popular singing in last
year’s minstrel show.
It may be of interest to those who
are unacquainted with the exchange
column to know just what it is. In
it the college and High school publi—
cations, with whom we exchange, are
criticized or commented upon for the
beneﬁt of the publication in question.
It is merely our opinion of the quali—
ties of our exchanges. v
 
Perhaps you expected to read a
very bitter criticism in this paragraph.
But you will not. We have, it is true,
received a number of exchanges but
consider it too early to begin praising
or knocking. Why? Because many
papers in the ﬁrst issue do not ap-
proach the standard which the fol-
lowing issues surpass. A publication
as a Whole should not be judged by
any one issue.
Just a word before we close and
it is that we heartily welcome back
our old exchanges. Since we have
become familiar with them we regard
all of them friends and welcome them
back as such. To all of them we wish
a successful year.
McErlane: “Shorty, I've a bone to
pick with you."
Ankofski (his roommate who knows
him well): “Oh yeah? Since when did
 
you start giving away free meals?"
.1
National Clothes
Suits and Overcoats ’
Ready-To-Wear
Also Stylish Tuxedos
$23.00
ALL ONE PRICE
[El
National
Clothes Shop ‘
207 OUELLETTE AVE.  _l    :tL  
“Prince (gain/arc! Hotel
MYRON R. GILBERT, Manager
CORNER OUELLETTE AND‘PARK
WINDSOR, ONT,   
Name Officers To
Literary Society
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1)
student councils in general. He called
attention to the many advantages ob-
tained from having student govern-
ment within a college, stressing the
point that each individual student is
part and parcel of the governing
body.
Co—operation Is Plea
“There is no such thing as self—,
government in a students’ council,”
M_r. Doyle stated. “The student coun-
c1l has never existed that is self-
governing. Student government
claims no such ideal. The object of
a Students‘ Council is to assist in a
cooperative manner." All through
his address, Mr. Doyle tried to im—
press the fact that it is co-operation in
government and not self-government
which any students” council attempts
to achieve. He ended with an earnest
plea to the whole student body for
co—operation this year in the introduc-
tion of student government to As—
 
sumption.
Mr. Jack Nelson delivered an in—
teresting talk on “\Vorld Peace" and
drew his listeners' attention to some
interesting developments in the recent
attempt to assure such an ideal state.
Mr. Thomas Gayle was short and to
the point in his consideration of col-
‘lege publications. He pointed out how
important a part journalism plays in
the life of the campus and how power-
ful a criterion the college paper is in
indicating student thought and senti-
ment.
'Attendance Perfect
If the turn—out of students at this
meeting is an indication of the stan- A
dard which will be set by the society
this year, 1929—30 will far surpass any
previous year in this phase of student
iactivity. Ninety—eight percent of the
entire Arts Course was in attendance
and it is to be_hoped that literary in-
terest at Assumption will continue to
run at this high ebb throughout the
remainder of the scholastic year.
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Representative
of Tim'e
$375o
handsomely designed
new Boleyn—with all
the features of a watch
costing twice as much...
Beautifully engraved dust- _
proof case, latest style bar
link band, radium dial, ]5
iewel Bulova movement.
In a rich looking
presentation box
w i
" John Nash
. Limited *' ~ ‘
Jewelers
305 OUELLETTE AVEn;
WINDSOR, ONT. ,1
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Today
HIGH
vs.
‘ ST. MIKE’S
of
Flint
    
, -
Tomorrow
Varsity
vs.
Port Huron
Junior
College
 
     
~ Third Victory
Proves Costly
Allison, Van de Motter
, Disabled In First
v_ ’ Period
An Assumption Varsity eleven,
robbed of much of its lustre and of-
l fensive power by the misfortunate
i disability of two star halfbacks, barely
. nosed out the ﬁghting Junior Col-
.5 legians from Flint here Saturday af—
‘ ternoon before a record crowd of 2000
people. The tussle ended with the
Purplemen victors by a 6 to 0 count.
It was a costly victory for the 511-
ver-capped charges of Coach Father
McGee. Early in the ﬁrst period, Ian
Allison, ﬂashy right halfback of the
i Purple brigade, was forced to leave
‘3 the game with a dislocated shoulder
i and only a few minutes later Ted Van
de.Motter, Allison’s running mate at
the other halfback post, was taken out
vsith a broken rib.
A Hard Blow
The double blow administered to
Father McGee’s gridmen was a little
too much for any team to withstand
and the local Varsitymen failed to
show any of the class that enabled
them to conquer the strong Detroit
Tech eleven a week ago. Countless
opportunities to score were missed by
the Assumption crew and only in the
closing minutes of the ﬁnal period did
Jerry Dark break through to block
a Flint punt and gain possession of
the ball on the visitors’ 11 yard line.
Francis Lyons, whose superb tack—
ling has featured" the Assumption play
all year, crashed 0E tackle for six
yards and Captain Higgins hit. center
for the lone touchhwdown two plays
later. His try for goal was not suc-
cessful. The fracas ended a few
minutes later With the Flint Yellow-
shirts making desperate aerial bids for
a touchdown to tie the count.
Higgins Runs ’Em Back
Captain'ﬂHiggins’ sensational ball-
toting featured a' game otherwise de-
void of features. Time and again he
returned the pellet twenty and thirty
yards after Flint punts and once he
raced from his own 40 yard strip to
the Flint 10 yard line. The defensive
work of Lyons. and Dark was also
outstanding, these two boys time and
again bringing opponents down after
sensational ﬂying tackles. Jenkins
was the outstanding player in the
Flint brigade. His deadly tackling
was, a menace to the Purplemen
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McErlane
Touchdown—Higgins.
Referee—Melllhardy (U. of D.)
Substitutions —— Assumption: Cooney
-for Sheehan, Gagie for Cooney, Welsh
for Van de Motter, Corcoran for Allison,
Ankofski for Corcoran; Flint: Johns for
Williams, Semar for Conklin, Shaheen
for Trubam.
WALLFLOWERS LOSE
Once again the VVallﬂowers have
forced their way onto the sport pages
of the Purple and White. Hopkins
and his dashing host of fair-faced
“stick-arounds” put their heads to-
gether and 'decided to play football.
And that they did! They mixed horns
g, With the Minims last Tuesday and
"” emerged from the muddy,conﬂiét a
dirtier, but yet a sadder and a wiser
w. The Minims won, 7 to 0, and
ppy” took the count!
.......... Grimm
   
   
  
  
    
‘of the ledger with six wins and two
to set off the fireworks.
throughout.
\The line-ups and summary:
Assumption Flint Junior
Varsity College
Lyons ...... . McCormick
Dark UT .. Williams .
McDonald L.G . Conklin
Halloran . C.... . Jenkins
Onorato .. R.G Springer
Sheehan R.T... . Truban
Lewis ........ .. Sartor
Higgins (C) .. QB... McKenna
-Van de Motter .L.H.. ....... Davis
Allison ........ R.H.. Whitmore
VARSITY noWNs FLINT, 6 . o
Interwoven intim-
ately with the history
of Assumption sports
these past ten, years
' is the name of Coach
Father McGee. No
less than 20 Assump-
————-— tion teams have been
directed in that time by the Coach
of present Varsity fame. And
looming up formidany in the back—
ground of all the teams and all the
players that have come under the
guidance of the genial, good na-
tured mentor is another form—a
clear-eyed, broad—shouldered ath—
lete, wearing at once the Purple
and the Double—Blue, clad now in
the familiar garb of the American
gridman, again in that common to
Canadian rugby. Around that
broad-shouldered athlete is built
a reputation—a “rep” that has won
him the name of “Buck” McGee,
former Assumption grid star and
famous St. Mike’s lineman, the
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Victories
Go To Minims
Fr. Guinan’s Gridmen Are
In Thick of League
Battle
 
During the last two weeks the
Minims turned in several remarkable
victories. In the last eight starts,
they have been on the winning side
defeats. Like Notre Dame, the
Minims. under the direction of Cap-
tain Coe, wait until the last quarter
Although in the summary, only the
names of the backﬁeld men appear as
scorers, it takes the line to make it
possible for the ball-toters to score.
The ground gained by Coe, Dunn,
Dunlay and Moore in all their games
shows up as the main factor, but’it
takes Robinet, White and the men on
the line to stop runners, plungers
and all that goes with'it.
Now that they are in- a league, hav-
ing won one'and lost one, and con-
tenders for the trophy, the Minims
are expected to bring home the bacon.
Below are the teams the Minims have
recently fought it out with and it was
in these games that they showed they
were improving when outmatched in
weight and size. -
Games and Their Scores:
Minims 18 ........ vs............. Ford City Ind. 6
Minims 13 vs ..... St. Joe‘s, Windsor 0
Minims St. Joe’s, Detroit 7
6
6
  
Minims ....Moy Ave. A.C.
........ys Moy Ave. Giants
League Games
................. Titans 7
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So runs his fame—ﬁrst as player,
now as coach. It was in; the fall .
of 1920 that Father McGee ﬁrst
tOOk active part in Assumption
athletics as a coach when he
guided the destiniesof the Assump- (‘1
tion Juniors in three sports. Since
that time he has gradually ad-
vanced on to High School mentor
and now to the Varsity. In almost
every case he has turned out win- <6;
ners, even at times when, available
material was meager. The High
School basketball teams of ’27 and
’28, two of the smartest aggrega—
tion ever turned out in High Q
School ranks here, were coached
by Father McGee. This year his .3}
Varsity gridmcn have turned
three victories. out of fourganies “
puzzle of all opposing plungers.
in
played and the lone defeat was in 6.,
reality more of a victory than any <°><.
of the others. l/Iore power to you,
Father McGee. May you be a
winner always!
(a
'1‘ Tech 0
Presenting the proverbial
“stone wall” defense along with
a brilliant running attack, Coach
Father McGee’s Assumption
Varsity gridders gained avhard—
won decision over the Detroit
Institute of Techology eleven
here on October 18th, 7 to 0.
Beat the Breaks
It was the Purplemen’s ability t0'
beat the “breaks” and come back
strong that enabled them to come out
victorious in, their annual tussle with
the Detroit Tech aggregation.
A beautiful scoring chance was lost
in the second period when Assump—
tion was stopped on the Tech 25 yard
line. Again in the third period stellar
ball-toting brought the pellet to the
Detroiters’ 15 yard mark but ill-luck
continued to dog the steps of Coach
Father McGee’s warriors and a
fumble gave the pigskin to the Mech-
anics, who punted to the 50 yard
mark.
At this stage the Assumption grid-
men opened up a beautiful running
drive and skirted the ends for long
gains. With Allison bearing the
brunt of the ground gaining, Captain
Higgins and his men worked the ball
to the Tech four yard line and Mc—
Erlane, Purple fullback. crashed off-
tackle for the lone touchdown of the
game. Captain Higgins kicked goal
for the seventh point.
The Old “Stone Wall”
While the Assumption offensive was
brilliant at times, it was the stellar
“stone wall” tactics of the locals’ line
that really won the victory. During
the ﬁrst two periods the Detroiters
outplayed the Varsitymen, gaining
many yards by their concentrated
plunging attack. The visitors chalked
up seven ﬁrst downs to the home
team’s three before the half. Only
once, however, did they reach the  
Warriors Route
Walkerville C. I.
Lose Hard; Fought Game
To Tech on Muddy
Field
 
Championship hopes of Father
Burke’s ﬁghting Warriors were raised
considerably by their 22—1 victory over
Walkerville Collegiate last week, after
previously having suffered a 5—1 re—
verse at the hands of Johnny Murray's
Tech squad. This defeat can be
attributed mainly to the discouraging
conditions under which the game was
played. Time and again the Purple—
ites threatened the Tech goal but the
water-soaked ﬁeld weakened their
plunging attack and they could not
push the ball over for the winning
markers.
In the victory over Walkerville
the team turned in a stellar exhibition
of the Canadian game. Walkerville
could not cope with the ﬁnished
Assumption offense and went down
to an overwhelming defeat, 22 to 1.
Rattenbury, Pospeshil and Borski
stood out prominently in the Warrior
Victory. Others who have been bear-
ing the brunt of the service are Cap—
tain Hallat, Marshall, Duffy, Revenew,
Record, Boutette, Cullinane, Lynch,
L e P a g e, McHale, O’Brien and
Genest.
Assumption 20-yard mark. The
Purple defense tightened, however,
and the Mechanics lost the ball on
downs.  
St. John’s High
Beats Purple
Toledoans Show Class To
Conquer Preps,
33 to 6
VVeakened by injuries and consider-
ably outweighted, the Assumption
High gridmen lost their ﬁrst tussle
of the year to the ﬂashy St. Johns’
High brigade of Toledo on the local
campus Saturday afternoon. The
ﬁnal count was 33 to 6.
The visiting cohorts swooped
down on. the Higginsmen and had
registered two touchdowns before
local fans could recover from the sud—
deness of it all.
line ripped big holes in the Purple
forward troops and the low-charging '
Buckeye backs experienced little diff-
iculty in gaing yardage.
Twice More
The second period'was an exact
repetition of the ﬁrst with the Blue
and Gold of St. Johns again having
a considerable margin over the As-
sumptionites. A beautiful 40 yard
, pass resulted in a visiting back rush-
ing 25 yards for another touchdown. 1
Before the half-time siren sounded the
Assumption goal had been dented
again and the mid—time respite found
the Saints leading, 27 to 0.
A renovated Assumption team sur- .
prised the Saints in. the third period.
Jack Long, husky Purple fullback,
tlme and again hit the Toledo line
and the visitors were powerless to
stop lllS advances. Aided by an oc-
casmnal off—tackle gain by Harry
DleeSOll, the husky plunger managed
to carry the pellet right up to the
Toledoans goal and across it. This
was the only score registered in the ,
third period and Assumption had de-
c1dedly the better of the play.
Purple Threatens
Again in the ﬁnal period the Saints
opened up a running drive which re—
sulted in another touchdown via the
aerial route. The Purplemen came
back strong and rushed the Toledoans
back to their own goal, but the ﬁnal
whistle robbed the Higginsmen of an,-
other score with the pellet only a few
feet from the goal line. The ﬁnal
count gave St. Johns the supremacy,
33 to 6.
Outstanding in the Assumption
play was the stellar work of Jack.
Long at fullback. The big boy seemed
to be the whole life of the Assump-
tion drive in the last half. “Tiger”
Flaugher also turned in a creditable
performance at tackle. In the Saints
camp there was no pre—eminence. It
Is only proper to term them an ag—
gregation of stars. They played high
school football far superior to any
displayed in this section of the
country.
Jim Murphy’s Subs
Turn In Two Wins
During the past two weeks the
Sub Minims have won two decisive
victories. St. Ann’s bowed to‘ the
ﬁghting charges of Jim Murphy, 19
to 0, and St. Francis, 6 to 0. In these
games the Murphyites showed the fans
some sensational ball—toting. The
stellar work of Cassidy, Rowan, Mc-
Ginty, Slowman, Webber, Edwards,
Divito, La Plante,. McIntyre and Pot—
vin held the spotlight.
An election for captain resulted in '
Jack McGinty being the unanimous
choice to lead the’Subers through the
grid season._
The heavy Toledo 3
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‘ to take off our hats to the
College:
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Due to a colony of boils situat
ed
on his right arm. Jerry Dark
was
forced to watch the Highl
and Park
game from the bench. llowever
. Jerry
has alreath made up Ior hi
s absence.
In the Fiiit Tech and Detrm
t Tech
tussles, lerrv was one of th
e big cogs
in the College line. The b
ig boy
seems to be able to keep u
p the pep
on defense too. \Vho wouldn’t ﬁ
ght
when he hears an encouraging word
and feels a slap on the back fro
m the
Big Shot?
  
And talking about ﬁght we hav
e
and High School teams. Anyone wh
o
saw the Purple and \Vliite
hurl. it—
self desparately against the.
giant
Flint boys will admit that it was
FIGHT, NERVE. TEAM—SPIRIT
that held the powerful General Motors
aggregation to a 6 to score. That
same ﬁghting team-spirit was ver
y
noticeable in the High School rank
s
when the Higgiiisnien trounced St
.
Joe‘s by a 12 to 6 score. Althoug
h
the Purple line was considerably
weakened by injuries, the Hi boys
presented the proverbial stone wall
to each onslaught of the powerful
Blue and \Vhite backs.
But where is the ﬁght on the side—
lines? Surely the old Assumption
spirit is not drifting out of the hearts
of the student body! Let's go, fel—
lows! How about some yells! How
do you expect your team to have pep
if you are all dead? “fell, the teams
have plenty of pep, let’s catch the
fever, lets yell and yell and yell till
we’re too hoarse to talk. Remember
a rousing cheer from the side—lilies
encourages your team to ﬁght harder
for you—yes for old Assumption.
Come on, fellows. let's make our
motto: Cheer! .Cheer! Cheer!
There's an old true saying that the
linemen never get credit for their
work. However this is not true with
the College team. Everyone who has
watched a College game, must have
noticed those two miniature guards,
Johnny Onorato and John McDonald.
At any rate every opponent has no-
ticed them. If you wish to see them,
look for the two bottom men in the
pile-up after an opposing team's line-
buck. As sure as you're alive, it will
be those same two men with their1
arms wrapped around the ball-car-
rier’s legs.
Ian Allison, ﬂeet halfback on the
College squad, takes no chances.
While skirting ,end for a substantial
gain, Ian began to reverse his ﬁeld.
Suddenly he heard someone at his
heels. Thinking it to be a tackler,
he turned and stiff-armed—none other
than Pat Lewis, who was about to
block the safety man. Even if he
were the wrong man, Pat had to ad—
mit it was some stiff—arm.
Stan Long can still snag passes.
Both of the scores against St. Joe’s
came as a result of passes, which Stan
received from Dickeson and Mc-
Nicholas.
We see “Squib” Valiey is calling
BY .l. V, (‘
“P L'
«:m ems 9, ~ ; e 9 e 2 £ - z. .
. .
k .. .
(by.
<0).
HERMAN '2 'o, 4x: s»? a e +
for the Minims.
ball—totter as well as a tackler.
SCaSOll.
 
were behind most of the game by
fall and is making a ﬁne job of it.
Last year “Squib” bellowed them out
He is a mighty ﬁne
He
should be High School caliber next
Fr. Guinan's Mininis are to be com-
mended on the splendid ﬁght they
put up against the much heavier St.
Joseph's eleven. Although the Minims
7 to 0 score, they never gave up but
I; E,c,:i§,_.;\£1i1 TEE ’ ’
' l:°‘f't'9€§§/33/f?§"§3§§$599Zé
gIS‘Afswmplmng Still Snaps ’em
Splrlt
“What’s The Matter Wlth‘
Sidelines?” Ask l
Grads
At the last Varsity football gameiI
here an exceptionally large turnout!
of Old Boys watched Father McGee'sl
silver—capped Purplemen chalk upi
their third victory of the season after;
losing the services of two star half-
backs in, the first quarter. ‘
“A scrappy little team you have‘
a there,” commented one alumnus, “but
what’s the matter with the sidelines?”
Varsity to Meet
U. of D. on Court
Authentic reports from the office
of the Athletic Director bring the
information that two games have been
scheduled with the University of De-
troit Varsity cage team, the ﬁrst here v
at Assumption on Saturday, Decem—
ber let. and the second a week later,
December 28th, at U. of D.
Not since back in the early football
days has Assumption engaged U. of
D. in any sport. On the occasion of
the last meeting, the Red and V’Vhite
nosed out a gridiron victory over our
Varsity, 7 to 0. But that was in 1913!
 
kept ﬁghting and plugging away. This
is the sort of spirit that Assumption
teams have. Is it any wonder then
that they win most of their games?
Hallatt, Pospeshil, Marshall and
Rattenbury have been playing smart
football for the Warriors. All are
big boys with plenty of speed and
drive and for these reasons, they have
given their opponents a great deal of
worry. '
 
Precious parcels come in small
packages—and how! Francis Lyons,
steller left end on the college line is
the precious parcel referred to above.
It surely is a treat to watch Lyons
tear down under punts and nail enemy
runners. One of his deadly tackles in
the Detroit Tech game was so hard
that even the referee bit his tongue.
Here‘s some good news! “Red”
Menard is back in our midst. Things
are sure looking brighter for the High
School Basketball Team. “Red” needs
no introduction to Assumption or
Canadian basketball fans. If by any
chance you are a new student and
have had the misfortune of not seeing
the .“Red Cog" in the Canadian
Championship basketball team, then
A Purple and \Vliite reporter over-
heard the remark and today is putting
the question fairly and squarely to
the student body of Assumption:‘
“\Vliat IS the matter with the side-
lines?" ‘
Wretched Cheering 1
The cheering this year unquestion—
ablv has been many times poorer than Former Assum - - -. - v. v Q- V , ption Vars1ty grid
as? 33:“; whose svﬁgmimgng
\N'INNING team, a team that can't year as Sena?g t 81 m sor ' '-F'U' .
be beat for SPIRIT PEP and team' ar as payed every mmmeFIGHT ’ ,ol'fl every game to date and is one of
Always in the past Assumption has tB1:320SgnieagglyhﬁCkgeggrgéxggh :2:
b e en noted for its wonderfulgboast
SCHOOL SPIRIT, even though its '
teams were not strong enough to turn
in many victories. Any who were; C ' . A“ f 1 A .
present at the Mt. Pleasant game herei . 39mm or .0 he Ssumptlonlngll Reserves Wishes to call the at—
in 1925 when the heavy visitors steam—i . .
rolled their way to a 26-0 victory over ’ temlmu . or tile I?E2ROIT TIMES
Father O'Loa'ne‘s Varsity gridmen:to “.6 ltagltl at t1]; *t' JosePh Com"
will remember that the ﬁnal whistle of ! ELZrtushe gsseliiptgiexﬁcishdig NOT
the ame broke into an Assuii ti01 * ‘ 1 1g. eservesg 1 p I i here last week as was published. The
213:1 2;):lrsiugltkizkiggilg€iﬁi‘r? 0\li\SAaSt‘ Detroiters defeated the lVIi'nims, 6 to
T H E R E A L ASSUMPTION here and seem to have mistaken the
SPIRIT. ’ identity or their opponents.
So has it been through all the years
until this year. It is a most fortun—
ate thing that the Purple gridmen, of
themselves. possess enOugli of the old—
tinie spirit to win games against try-
CARL DETTMAN
will not be a banner year in the his.-
tory of Assumption athletics—not un-
less the student body COMES TO
and shows a little bit of .the REAL
Merle, Merlo,
' 5' Ray
Limited
Road Building, Grading,
Sewers, Excavating and
Paving Contractors
IE!
Sand and Gravel
Builders’ Supplies
[E]
i Telephone Burnside 280
EAST WINDSOR, ONT.
My Valet
Cleaners and
Dyers
E
HATS CLEANED
AND BLOCKED
Orders Called For
and Delivered
[El
42 SANDWICH ST. EAST
SANDWICH, ONT.
SENECA 918
you will only have to pine away until ing odds. But even if they ﬁnish the ASSUMPTION SPIRIT. HOW
the court season begins. season without another defeat, 1929 ABOUT IT?
i— l r' 1
COMPLIMENTS
OF
ORANGE
CRUSH
Canada
Fruit
WhOlCSale
FRUIT AND
. Makers of
PRODUCE
. Pure Food
Phones: Seneca 5016-5017 Beverages
307 PITT ST' EAST , 900 HOWARD AVENUE
WINDS R, NT. .
O O BurnSide 3933
  
Cock
Brothers
Distributors for
Five Roses Flour
Canuck Poultry Feeds
and
Steele Briggs Seed Co.
318 PITT ST. EAST
WINDSOR, ONT.
  
L. All.
 
signals for Fr. Burke’s Warriors this
 
  
Special I ';_ r
To Students if :
Tool Shop Hardware Co.
463-465 MICHIGAN AVENUE ‘
DETROIT
i Football — Basketball — Boxing —— Skating
Save On Sporting Goods
Your Team Wears i
Our Equipment
IC6, Cr6am
It’s Pure—That’s Sure
IE
Fancy Specials Suitable I
for Every Occasion
IE!
WESGATE‘S . ‘ . ,
Ice Cream
EAST WINSOR, ONT.
' Burn. 486 Burn. 486
     
NEAL’S a
Good - -
White "
Bread
THE BREAD THAT BUILDS
. THE ATHLETE ,
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TIME — 8:00 A. M. the first day
of school.
PLACE — Best room on the Phil-
‘= ‘ osophers‘ Flat.
1 ' Study had just begun. All were busy
I preparing their lessons for the day.
l
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So vast was the silence that it became
nerve—wracking and monotonous. All
that could be heard was the turning of
pages and scratching of Parker Duo—
folds. This went on for several
minutes which seemed like several
hours. And hark! A shaking of the
whole flat! Silence — followed by
Surely someone
has been hurt! Perhaps someone is
sick! Frightened faces peep from
slightly opened doors. The nerve-
wracking sounds become louder and
then die away. New students shudder
in amazement, old students are rather
puzzled. They have heard such sounds
somewhere before. It was not so
steady as the whistle of a peanut
roaster, nor yet so pronounced as a
gander's hiss; (indeed it much re—
sembled the noise of a riveting ma—
chine.) The search begins. It finally
leads to a vacant room. The plot
thickens. The door is opened
cautiously by the biggest and boldest
of the lot. W'hat sighs of relief as
they glance into that room! Having
returned during the night, Mr. Ed—
ward Leo Pokriefka, purring away like
a well-oiled riveting machine, is
starting the year off right.
SENIOR SLANTS
The home stretch for the Rhetoric
Class of ’28 is here and they are about
to trace the last endeavours of College
days. A number of nine, it is hoped,
will carry their colours to a graduat—
ing banner and into the world of biffs
and bangs. The seniors are conﬁdent
that the arms of fate cannot snatch
from them the lucky numeral.
We hear that Jack Nelson, while
spending the summer working for the
Roads and Sewer Department of the
City of Puce, took up the care and
preservation of facial hair in night
school.
 
Jimmy Howell, our busy advertis-
ing manager of the P. & W., is about
to rival his brother Gabby. We felt
it coming last spring at the exams but
now it is certain, because our James
‘,is a man of business, a social and aca-
demic luminary.
 
JUNIOR JIBS
This year our ranks have been aug—
mented by the arrival of several new
‘ ~ men, including 'Ernie Ladouceur and
'Ed.vDawson, two basket-ball lumin-
"'~ aries of whom a great deal is expec-
ted in the coming court season. Kim-
'merly and Radner are also new—
comers, the former from Western and
the latter from‘U. of D.  
  
  
  
-. aVVe regret the departure of Tom
_ _ McErlane who left for U. of D., and
1' “John Collins who is spending a year
at St. Baisil’s Novitiate.
\Villiam “Phosphorus” McKenna is
;back with us after a hard summer,
5 and started,the year off right by
bringing a large red apple to each of
his teachers. Up to your old tricks,
‘ eh Bill? »
SOPHOMORE SAYINGS
Our well known singer and com-
. poser, Mr. “Sonny Boy” Lynch, has
written a song especially dedicated to
r the Freshman Class.
“Ashes to ashes and dust to dust,
' If/the Sophomores don’t
(Valid—years must."
   
   
   
    
  
a; The sophomore Book of the Month:
,‘The Lone Sentinel of the Nile” by
' Sphinx Lynch. w s- ,
Both Griffin and, Cooney, were
Born on the s’amedaygof, the same
month of the samuyear. , It Was
probably during jBigrgerz’and' Bettetj
'b’y'Week. , -. f“: > ' ' "
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FLICKERS FROM FOURTH HI
Familiar phrases from serious
seniors:
Allor—“So I says, listen Pants."
a an: 2 \,,A./\ x «'\r\ s, \ \rt‘ \ \' \,\,\_,\ \g_;\,3 o sprees sex? 3»: 3/939»: . ‘4’
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Howlers from History
\Villiam the Conqueror was thrown
from his horse and wounded in the
feudal system and (lied of it.
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l Ladouceur: chap, Lynch,
[receive much publicity?”
Van de Motter: “Naw,—say, he
hasn't broken into print since he was
a vital statistic."
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Fr. O'Loane: “\Vhy don't you ans-
wer me when I ask you a question?”
O'Dea: “I (lid, I shook my head.”
Fr. O'Loane: "\\'ell, you don't ex-
pect me to hear your brains rattleBellmore—“Cop a sneak!"
Bresnahan—“Oh, yeah?”
Devaney—“Bunk.”
Edelhoﬂ—“Hows all your folks?”
English—“Now according to Shake-
speare—"
Flood—“S—a»y, listen."
Hanson—“No mail tonight kid."
Kunkle — “According
speare, Hoyle and Kunkle."
to Shake-
Charles the Second told the people
Ithey could get drunk and gamble and
ido what they liked. This was called
the Restoration.
, Joan of Arc was the (laughter of a
l pheasant.
They gave the Duke of \Vellington
[a lovely funeral. It took six men to
{carry the beer.
4‘
the
Philosophical Phrases: If ﬁve mil—
lion people have been
Ethyl, as the advertisements say, such
popularity surely must be deserved.
“No.”
 
riding with
Have you heard the story about
well?"
song.
from way back here, do you?”
 
\Ve hear that Ray McCormick re-‘
{fused to sing "Heigh ho, Everybody”.
‘for Fr. Vahey's Minstrel Show. Per~
haps he thought it was the new debt
Fr. MacDonald (at literary meet—
S. Long—“\Vhat's she like?”
McNicholas—“Hi, there."
Moran—“You wouldn’t kid a guy
would you?"
Nicklas—“Gimme a shot." i
Pospeshil—“Pal?”
Prokopp—“Pal !"
Retiss—“\Viegalits."
Robin5011—“Boop-boop—a-doop."
\Vhitty—“How's the raquet?”
  
On their heads.
was the Magna
At the bottom.
Robert Bruce was a brave general.
He fought like a spider.
Joan of Arc was Noah’s sister.
In 1620 the Pilgrim's crossed the
'ocean, which is known as Pilgrim's
Progress.
“here are the Kings of England
I crowned?
\Vhere
l signed?
Carta
“Oh, that's much too deep for you."
—)It. St. Francis Chronicle.
Just as a warning. If you see any—
one coming towards you with a but-
terﬂy net in his hands, befare! You
may be a “rare specimen."
—«\7incentian.
First hand observers say that Jim
Cooney's feet are so large, he has to
ing): “Do you think Mr.
enough ﬁre in his speech?"
Fisher: “Sure, the trouble was that
he didn‘t put enough of his speech in
the ﬁre."
Gayle put_
. Stude (Looking at petriﬁed woman
in museum: “\Vhat do you think of
that?"
Second Ignoramus: S’wonderful.
\Vhom do you think took her out?”
LL
get us, the ’
2C claims to have a representative
on every football team on the cam-
pus, namely Red Ackerman with the
High School, Hallatt with the \Var—
L'Heureux with the Sub—Minims.
There are indications that “Tiny”
McCormick is becoming holy. He
spent nearly two hours kneeling in
front of the class last Friday.
With a hum-dinger of a basketball
team in View, Fr. Guinan is beginning
practice early this year. Don Desjar-
lais and Chester Tracey have been
making short shots lately with their
gum, and they haven‘t missed the bass
ket yet.
The description of the month comes
from 1C where Mr. Shaloub, the other
day, was described as the square root
of an improper fraction,—nobody can
understand him.
Parsons says that the bandage-that
Morgan wore around his head in IC
was merely to hold in place what's.
loose upstairs.
 
(Editor’s Note—The following is
Duﬁ'y’s report to the Flat Master on
what happened in the vicinity of
rooms 88 and 91 at 6 p.m. on the
evening of October 26th.)
Dear Sir:
When the bell rang at six o'clock,
we (Keegan and I) opened our door
to attend prayers. Foley and Mar-
shall did not open their door for a
few moments and when they did ap-
pear in the doorway they were
covered with powder from head to
foot. This caused my roommate to
burst into a loud laugh. We hope
‘ that this report is satisfactory to you
and that you will show mercy when
dealing with Marshall and Foley.
Yours for a bigger and better ﬂat,
riors, Tracey with the Minims. and]
l Mary, Queen of Scotts, was a will-
,iful girl and cruel as a woman, but
'what can you expect of a person who
had ﬁve stepmothers?
Martin Luther did not die a natural
,IdCEIIItI'I. He was excommunicated by a
)u .
Louis XVI was gelatined.
  
Cavanaugh:
‘i Math."
Beeman: “Yes, that's my weakness
“I hear you ﬂunked
pull his trousers on over his head.
 
Fr. \Velty (in Latin class): “Have:
you a pony?"
j Dawson (indignant): “Father, I'll
'have you know I drive a perfectly
good 1919 Chevrolet."
  
l the
‘i Philosophical Phrases: You don't
: have to be a mathematician to be fond
of ﬁgures.
Fr. Lee: “Decline kiss.”
   
  
   
   
   
Philosophical
schoolgirl complexion proves to be
:only a bad taste.
1112111
—\\'estern U. Gazette.
Phrases:
who went to an
Many a
Philosophical Phrases: Then there’s
_ . I aviation"
school in search of higher education.
   
   
    
 
And Allison pipes up with a descrip~ ‘
tion of his girl, thusly: She‘s Only a'v'
banker's daughter, but, man, how she",nowj’ Corcoran: “I never do.‘, draws interest. ii
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“Why This Laundry i rult Mar et
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Washing”
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L Typewrlter ,
A Phone Call Will Bring
in;
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L. 6
First Issue Out
N0v. 15, 1924
Steady Progress of Paper
Seen; Early Staffs
Lauded
Five years ago today,—November
15th, 1‘)Z~l—the Purple and \Vhite ap-
peared for the ﬁrst time. The am—
bitious Rhetoricians of that year de—
cided that the time was ripe for As—
sumption students to re—enter the
ﬁeld of journalism, and so on the
ides of November a half decade of
years back. a little eight—page purple
sheet appeared on the campus. Just
as regularly as. the clock, this same
Assumption publication has left the
press at fortnightly intervals ever
since, and today, after ﬁve years of
successful publication. the Purple and
\\'hite takes its. place amongst the
permanent institutions of Assump—
tion College and the leading college
journals of the country.
A Vital Force
\Yhether or not the Rhetoricians of
'24 foresaw to what extent the new
phase of student endeavor. inaugur—
ated by them, would grow, there is
little doubt about the fact that the
Purple and White, since that event—
ful (lay ﬁve years ago, has played a
most important role in student and
alumni life.
l’robably no other factor has played
as important a part in encouraging
in the student body a live interest in
all things .'\ssumption—a real College
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 4)
Minstrel Show
Greatest Ever
Fr. Valley’s Troupe Makes
Big Hit in Two
ShoWings
lir. \‘ahey's third annual minstrel
show lived up to expectations. and sur-
passed by far its two predecessors.
This year's minstrel played to a ca-
pacity house on both Tuesday and
\Vednesday, November 12th and 13th.
> Citizens f r om both
sides of the border and
many () 1 d B 0 y s
swarmed to Sandwich
to view the annual en—
tertainment. The
choice of songs, dia—
logues. and jokes was
' commendable as . was
"‘V- T- J- “"5" proveii by the extended
applause, noticeable after each presen—
tation. For two hours and a half the
audience was time and time again car—
ried from the sublime to the ridicu-
lous. \Ve voice our thanks to Fr. T.
J. Vahey, the guiding genius of the
performance, for his success. To his
able staff of assistants is also due un—
limited praise ior their arduous labor.
Mr. li. Pokriefka. ‘30, the general
manager. was in no small way respon-
sible for the success attained. Messrs.
W. McKenna, ’31, and J. Nelson. ‘30.
had complete charge of the color ef-
fects and the artistic designs. Messrs.
Gayle and R. McCormick were the
ﬁnanciers of this mammoth produc—
tion.
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 5)
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Pictured here are a few of the boys who are guiding the destinies of the Purple and White through its
sixth year. They are, upper row, left to right: John Murphy, associate editor, William Gauchat, business
manager, and Paul Fisher, circulation manager; lower row: John Corrigan, sport editor, Eugene Cullinane,
editor-in-chief, and James Howell, advertising manager.
‘ l.
7.
  
No.3
% hite Completes FifthYear
High Debating Team Defeats alleervz'lle
Take Rad In
WOSSA_League
Assumption Speakers Show
Class to Turn In
Victory
The Assumption High School “'0-
SSA debating teams covered them—
selves with glory on the evening of
October 31st when they defeated
\\'alkerville Collegiate in both sides
of the argument “Resolved that
Canada offers more inducements to
the immigrant settler than does the
United States."
The affirmative team, composed of
Messrs. Bernard Dupont and Donald
Jeanette, decisively v an (1 ii i h e d
\\'alkerville's negative team at
\\'a1kerville. These two boys piled
up point after point, showing in an
unrefutable manner, that Canada has
a decided advantage in natural re-
sources, transportation and available
land over the nation to the south of
us. The rebuttal of Dupont was es-
pecially good. He disproved in a
convincing manner most of the
\Valkerville boys’ points.
Kunkle and Gordon
Assumption's negative team of \Vil—
liani Kunkle and Harold Gordon were
hosts to \Valkerville's affrniative team
(Continued on Page 7, Col. 4)
Fr. McGee Gives
Talk at Meeting
Varsity C o a c h Discusses
Athletic Problem In
Lit Society
College literary activities for the
Current scholastic year advanced a
pace on Monday, November 4th, with
the third regular meeting of St. Basil‘s
Literary Society. Most outstanding
in the list of speakers were Father
McGee, Varsity Coach, and Messrs.
Corrigaii and Goodwin, president and
vice~presi<lent, respectively. of the
   
    (Continued on Page 5, Col. 5)
society.
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Contrasts Old
Days With Now
Geo. Ryan, ’95 Notes Many
Progressive Changes
In School
 
A progressive modern College
today not in touch with its
Alumni simply does not exist.
In fact. now—a—days, no such
College is possible. A reading
of the Who Is Who of the fac-
ulty, of the course prescribed at
the College. and an examination
of its modern buildings and
equipment. complete in all ap-
pointments. discloses that As—
sumption College is not only
progressive, but a most modern
Institution. Being both a Col—
lege and a University, it is not
surprising, therefore, that it in—
vited its Old Boys back August
28th for a reunion.
The Old School
In this, a student who returns to
College years after its doors are ul—
timately closed behind him experi—
ences the same sensation one does
who returns to his old home town
years after leaving He expects, on
such a visit, to ﬁnd some familiar
ﬁgures and land marks, and he is
greatly disappointed if he doesnt ﬁnd
change and progress. The reunion of
1929 at Sandwich presented many
scenes and objects. welling up old
emotions, and very little or nothing to
excite disappointment.
It was gratifying, indeed, to know
that the old Church with its steeple
piercing the Heavens, still stood on
the same site: that the musical notes
9/
of its bell still call the good people;
of the town, Sunday after Sunday, to
Divine Service. \lVithin this old struc-
ture there was little to indicate
change. The same stately altars oc—
cupied their accustomed positions, its
seats, formerly occupied by good
pious French townsmen, were. ﬁlled
by a younger and more active genera-
tion. The good pastor, Father
Semand, and his worthy assistants,
however, no longer officiate, but sleeps
the sleep of the just in the Church-
yard.
Much the Same
What is said of the Church is like-
wise true of the College. The site
is the same; the buildings are the
same; except that they have been re—
built, changed and improved to be
used for other and different purposes.
A new Chapel with a larger seating
capacity, and additional altars, for
many years has replaced the old one
over the office and the President’s
room; and what seems a desecration,
the old study hall, once presided over
by Father McGraw and Mr. Clancey,
minions of silence, but now deceased,
has been changed into a recreation
center.
In 1892 good Father McGraw came
to the College from the Diocese of
London where he had been doing duty
as a pastor. Ill health had incapaci—
tated him from further parish duty,
and his nervous condition likewise
disqualiﬁed him from the manage—
ment of lively, spirited youngsters of
the stamp of ,Mat Casey, Frank Mc—
Intyre, Henry Bourion and many like
them. As a studyhall master, he was
a complete failure. In Sept. 1893, he
was assigned to teach Elementary
Latin, and began his career as a
teacher with the laudable ambition
of out—doing all of his predecessors.
Aside from his duties as a spiritual
pilot, teacher of wisdom and good-
ness (Sapientiam et bonitatem), he
was a jack of other trades, as the
following incident will illustrate:
The writer has always regreted that
in addition to a living and $80.00 per
annum, the College, at that time, did
not furnish watches for its teachers.
Father McGraw, however, had a  
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GEORGE C. RYAN
Prominent lawyer of Saginaw, Michi-
gan, and one of our most loyal alumni,
who tells a beautiful story of Old
Boys and the old days on this page.
Don’t fail to read it.
Grads Get
Purple & White
A l u m n i Subscriptions
Treble In Year’s
Time
 
On this fifth anniversary it gives us
considerable pleasure to announce that
our alumni subscribers just recently
passed the 1300 mark. Twice a month
the paper is mailed to this number of
grads scattered all over the world. It
is our earliest hope that all of them
read Purple and White and, in read-
ing it, like it.
Due to the fact that our alumni
subscribers are three times as num—
erous as the student readers, it is the
aim of the staff to devote as much
space as'possible to alumni news and
features. V\'e are looking forward
to the alumni themselves keeping us
informed on the happenings amongst
them. To date they have been very
generous in this regard. Send in
news about yourself and your pals of
the good old days! \Ve'll be glad to
publish it for you.
watch, which, like himself, had, from
long serv1ce, become incapacitated
and refused to perform its dutles
consistantly. \Vhen it reached the
latter state, be borrowed the write's
watch, which. when loaned, kept time
with a fair degree of accuracy. Good
Father McGraW. however, had his
own idea of the eternal ﬁtness of
things, and when he got his own
watch back from the jeweler, he took,
the writer's apart. putting its delicate
machinery in his snuff box, and be—
fore he got it reassembled, he lost
the main spring and some of the
bearings. Undaunted by the loss of
these parts, he was not the least (lis—
concerted, and immediately made
other parts to replace those lost and
in supplying the main spring, he used
a contraption all his own. It is need—
less to say the watch ran afterwards,
but no expert was ever able, again, to
get it to keep time.
Mr. Clancey
Mr. Clancey, a man of power and
decision. came to the College in 1893
to succeed Father McGraw as study
master. Inheriting the intolerable
conditions which Father McGraw’s
nerves alone made possible, he suc—
ceeded in restoring order out of chaos.
In his ﬁrst two week’s in this posi-
tion he diligently watched the conduct
of everyone and at the end of the sec-
(Continued from Page 5, Col. 2)  
138%): Chapter
Enters O.A.B.A
Local Grads Out to Cop
Intermediate Cage
Crown
 
Not content with having just put
over one of the greatest social events
in the history of the Border Cities—
the Assumption Alumni Ball of '29—
the Essex County Chapter of the Old
,Boy Brigade is continuing to draw
the attention of the community.
Several new undertakings are at pres—
ent being planned by these ambitious
local grads. most outstanding of which
is the entrance of an Assumption
Alumni team into the Intermediate
Ontario Basketball Association. Plans
have been- completed and the entrance
papers signed. The boys are out to
bring the Intermediate crown to 1467
York Avenue and register another
mighty wallop for Assumption.
Grads Only
Ever since early last summer a
basketball team has been the talk of
the Chapter, but it was only until
recent meetings that any deﬁnite ac—
tion was taken. At last Thursday's
meeting a motion was passed allow-
ing only Assumption grads to play
on the alumni team. The personnel
of the team has not yet been com—
pleted but there is considerable bas-
ketball talent amongst the Border
grads and there is little doubt about
the fact that they will be in the thick
of the ﬁght for Intermediate honors.
Initial plans are also under way for
the staging of a play sometime in
January or‘February. . The, mammoth
crowd which packed the college audi-
\_ gags/(0)., 4,9, 0/4
 
Meet Fr.lForner
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It’s very seldom that Fr. Forner is
ever introduced. Usually it is left
for him to introduce himself. The
reason? He’s alumni staff represen-
tative and is out amongst the Old
Boys at great deal of the time, visit-
ing them and using every possible
means to get in touch with more of
the grads. He may be your next
caller. You will know him now.
torium here for the grad presentation
last year has given the local alumni
assurance that any stage presentation
bearing their name will be well sup—
ported.’ ‘ - * ' ‘
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John L. Schrauder announces the
birth of a daughter, Marian Kathryn.
we want to offer him our congratu—
lations.
Ed. Stone announces that he is the
proud daddy of a nine pound baby
girl. The announcement made Tony
Kramer's chest expand noticeably for
he feels that he is getting up in the
world. He's an uncle 110w.
At the Alumni Ball, Don Trizesky
was heard telling a younger alumnus
that when he was a student (if ever),
he was always ﬁrst in Catechism as
well as ﬁrst on the list for lost testi-
monials. Testimonials, he said, were
what kept him thin in those days for
they robbed him of more good meals
at home than he has ever been able to
count.
We met Jim Loughlin's niece re-
cently and heard all about some of
the old gang from over toward Grand‘
Rapids. She told us that her uncle
who was here from ’90 to '94 is in
good health and doing ﬁne. He still
remembers his friends and the old
days in the yard. John Hefferan is
running a store at Ada. They have
been planning for three years to get
to a reunion and have never suc—
ceeded. \Ve'll see to it that they get
here next year.
There isn't a more loyal alumnus in
the country than Dr. Durocher. He
and Mrs. Durocher were patrons at
the Ball but that is. not all. During
the past three‘years, he has never
missed an occasion to show his good
will and to offer his assistance. we
really want to thank him.
The Grand March was an interest—
ing feature of the Alumni Ball. As
far as we can learn, the college song,
Purple and White, was played in full
orchestration for the ﬁrst time. The
words were written some ten years
o 0
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ago by Rev. W. Sharpe, C.S.B. and
adopted to a theme taken from an
old French Ballad. The melody was
carried by ear until just before the
Alumni Ball. Professor Venuta, with
the assistance of Frank Tschirhart
and Father Vahey, wrote the score
for a complete orchestration. Later
in the year, we hope to have the whole
put into a permanent printed form
so that the boys of former days may
know and hear this wonderful song
of Old Assumption. Really, it beats
any other college song we have ever
heard. You’ll like it.
The Essex County Chapter of the
Alumni deserves our congratulations
and thanks. They are certainly do—
ing great things here in the Border
Cities. Carl Dettman, Andy McGuire,
Harry Lassaline, Gerald Cronk, Frank
Tschirhart, and many others have
shown wonderful pep and energy in
the interest of the College.
Father Fleming's good work and
popularity were demonstrated at the
laying of the cornerstone of his new
church. Such an occasion rarely
draws out such a large number of the
clergy and laity unless it is to recog—
nize the merits of the pastor.
‘ That last number of ‘Purple and
White' was the best issue ever edited.
The Alumni are getting a lot of space
and we hope that it will be ﬁlled with
interesting news. Be sure to read
yours and if you. can still brave the
pangs of authorship, let us hear from
you. Then too, remember that these
things don't grow on trees. The
Association has to pay for every sub-
scription and a lot of you haven’t paid
your dues.
Following his operation, we hear
that Father McQuillan.is still very
seriously ill. He certainly has our
prayers for a speedy and complete
recovery.  
Fr. Forner Out
For Mor—e Grads
Scours Country In Effort,
To Line Up More
Old Boys
.
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One of the most powerful forces for E’
organization and unity in the Assump-
tion Alumni Association is found in
the person of Rev. B. N. Forner,
‘ C.S.B., secretary and staff representa«
tive for the past three years. Stationed ‘i
here at the College, he is in a posi-;
tion to keep in constant contact with i
Assumption and with the Old Boys:
at large. T
Three years ago he faced the Her<
culean task of obtaining addresses of:
all alumni and to (late has inscribed
some 1300 of Assumption's departed
sons into his ﬁles. He is in constanH
communication with the Old Boys
through the mail. More than this, he ,
spends a great deal of his time cover- '
ing the countryside. dropping in 0113
Old Boys here and there and all over.
Last week he dropped in at a meet-
ing of Essex County grads and re,—
newed acquaintances. One of the
members remarked that it was mere
second nature with him to pull out his
pad and pencil whenever a new Old
Boy crossed his path.
More Old Boys!
And that's Father Forner always—
out for more Old Boys and a greater
and more comprehensive Alumni ‘
Association. Only when he can say
that every Assumption alumnus holds
a membership card in the Association,
will he rest at ease. You may receive,
a call from him at any time, so don’t
be surprised if, perchance, you see a"
tall, broad—shouldered priest walking
:33
f
up your front steps or into your of— f
ﬁce simetime in the near future. It‘
is merely Father Forner dropping in
for a little chat soon to be away again
about his business of putting the
Assumption College Alumni Associa-
tion ON THE MAP. Remember that
he is YOUR representative, working
for YOUR association. Help him all
you can.
Five OldPoys
Nearing Goal
Prepare for Holy Orders
At Seminary In
Norwood
\Vord comes from Mt. St. Mary's
Seminary, Norwood, Ohio, to the
effect that ﬁve former Assumptionites
will be ordained from there next
spring. They are Messrs. Herbert
W'eier, William Cogley, John Ross,
Philip Maher and Frank Juras. The
Detroit Diocese will have an ordina—
tion class numbering more than
twenty candidates next May.
In Third Theology Assumption is
represented by Hubert Roberge, ﬁrst
editor of the Purple & White, Frank
McPhillips and Clarence Dorsey, busi-
ness manager and class editor res-
pectively on the ﬁrst staff. Mr. Mc—
Phillips is Master of Ceremonies at
the Seminary.
Assumption grads who attended Mt.
St. Mary’s might be interested in
knowing that this is centennial year
for the Seminary. The celebration
will be held on December 1, 2, 3. A
mammoth chorus of 1400 voices will
present a program at Cincinnati’s
Music Hall in commemoration of the
event.
We are sorry to announce the death
of Mr. James Leo, ’94. His sister,
Miss Mary Leo of Niles, Ohio, writes
that he died recently of a stroke in  Los Angles and asks his old friendsof the Alumni to remember him intheir prayers. We wish to offer herour deepest sympathy.
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As 7776 Edith/gt
Sees It — l    J0
Five years old today! \Vho woulda
thunk utl The lad or lasswvhohas
just celebrated his or her ﬁfth l)ll‘lll-
day isn't given much credit for hav—
ing set the world on ﬁre and. as a
rule, doesn't deserve it. At the age
of ﬁve the youngster is just beginning
to ﬁnd outnliat it's all about.
 
Purple and White, at that rate,
hasn’t yet passed out of its in-
fancy. At the same time, it might
be well to consider that during
these ﬁve years, sixty-eight issues
of the paper have come from the
press. This is the sixty-eighth
time that Purple and White has
broadcasted the Assumption news
to students and alumni.
During the course of his journalis—
tic career here. yours truly has had
the actual editing of no less than
thirty—nine of the total sixty-eight edi-
tions. In the editing game the ﬁrst
hundred are the hardest the same as
in anything else. After that we'll try
for an all-time endurance record.
V’Vish us luck!
‘Ham’ Redmond casually re-
marked to us not long ago “I
guess we sure started something.”
He told the truth. Credit goes
out to the Rhetoricians of ’25 who
conceived » the “Purple and
White” idea and, more than that,
started the ball rolling. Five
years ago today Bert Roberge,
Frank McPhillips, John Higgins,
and the rest of them looked with
pride upon their new-born sheet.
Most prominent in that ﬁrst edition
of November 15th, 1924 was Father
Dillon's official welcome to the paper.
“To maintain a school paper, respec-
table in form and content," he writes,
not an easy task. Conscious of
this fact, the students have, never—
theless. decided to produce a publica—
tion which will be a credit to them—
selves and to their alma mater."
“Whether or not their efforts
will attain results,” he continues,
time only will tell, but, at any
rate, their ambition deserves
praise and encouragement.”
That was ﬁve years ago today.
Purple and \Vhite has weathered the
storm of the years. Sixty-eight is—
sues—so many links in that bi—weekly
chain of Assumption news—mark
the history and progress of our col—
lege paper.
Father Dillon prophesied well
when he said “Time will tell.”
Time HAS told. The efforts of
the Purple and White’s pioneer
staff most assuredly have attained
results. .We have their own
assurance that the paper has
grown and prospered beyond
their greatest hopes.
Despite the fact that Assumption's
college enrollment these past ﬁve
years has not been large, yet the stu—
dents of these years displayed a most
energetic and ambitious regard for
her welfare in bearing the burden of
a semi-monthly publication.
Time, indeed, has told. Purple
and White, today, ranks with the
leading college and university
publications on the continent.
We are given this assurance
from all sides.
With a college student body
steadily growing and a community
adding untold wealth and prosperity
with the passing of the years, who can
question the fact of the paper's c011—
tinued success?
A thought worth considering
for the students of the future!
President Fox
Visits Assumption
Dr. William Sherwood Fox, Ph.D.,
1). Litt., F.R.S.C., President of the
University of Western Ontario, paid
a visit to Assumption one day last
Week. The visit was no ordinary
event, for the officers of the Mother
College only infrequently visit the
children of affiliation. During his
visit, Dr. Fox interviewed the staff
and inspected the claasroom building
on Patricia Road. The venerable
Doctor seemed pleased with Assump-
tion’s pedagogical plant. On his jour—
ney through the various lecture
rooms, Dr. Fox renewed several for-
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Pictured here are Father Vahey’s 'Ministrel performers.
Logue, Welsh, Van de Motter, Gagie, Lewis, Hanson, Kunkle, J. Dunn, Halloran and Griffin; middle row:
Gerteis, Asselin, O’Connell, Farrell, Smith, Seaman, McKenty, Corcoran, Clemens and Ackerman; front row:
Edelhoff, Pospeshil, Allor, W. Dunn, Sewel, Peltier, Ferriss, L. Marentette, Doyle, Chapman, Allison, Lynch,
J. McGinty, Nadalin, S. Long, S. McCormick and Cooney; seated: N. Veil. .
In the orchestra‘pit are seen the- members, of therAssumption Orchestra.
fessor Pasquale Venuta, the director.
J. Marshall, Durocher, McTevia, Mueller, H. Brown, Deisberg,
Clemens, Prochnow and the Venuta Brothers. Absent:
Tschirhart, Noble and Chittle.
They are, back row, left to right: Messrs.
Prominent in the center is Pro-
Reading from left'to right theyare: Messrs. Cummings, L. Marx,
Giannola,
Messrs. Dillon,
Basso,
Poisson,
Clement,
Rzeppa,
J. Marx,
Beneteau,
Fr. McGee Gives
Talk at Meeting
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5)
man does not mean a man proﬁcient
in one line of endeavor but rather the
man in whom is combined a little bit
of all desirable qualities and charac—
teristics. According to Father Mc—
Gee, the successful man in life is he
whose actions are motivated by prin—
ciples. and'athletics are of great value
in the making and developing of these
principles in the individual.
M r. John Corrigan, president of the
Society, delivered a very interesting
eulogy of Father Lacombe, early In—
dian missionary. He called the atten-
tion of his listeners to the captivating
life of the holy missioner, the fascinat—
ing part of which is that. even though
looked up to as a superior and a
genius by those of mighty rank in the
world. yet he was just one of the
common people. When Mr. Corri—
gan had concluded his pleasing ad—
dress, Father Lacombe had been en—
deared to the hearts of the audience
as one of Canada's misting heroes,
possessing the mind and heart of a
saint.
Chesterton
Mr. Edwin Goodwin. vice—president
of the Society, gave a brief and in—
teresting talk on Mr. Chesterton. The
speaker omitted any characteristic
study of the great writer to dwell in
detail on his ideas about the much
discussed question of Science and Re-
ligion. Scientiﬁc theories do not dis-
turb him or change his moral code,”
stated Mr. Goodwin; “civilization for
him is not founded on science any—
more than a city is on the sea . , . .
The evolutionist seems to know every—
thing about the missing link except
that it is missing.”
Mr. James Cooney spoke at length
on the barbarous methods employed
by the police in their “third degree”
system with criminals, Mr. Jerry
Dark refuted many statements in Mr.
Cooney's speech, however, and up-
held the “third degree" method as
used by the police at the-present
time. Mr. Paul Fisher appeared in a
brief dissertation 011 Scholarship and
Culture.
Mr. Lynch
Mr. Arthur Lynch undertook to
give the society an insight and in—
terpretation into the study of litera—
ture, but presented his matter in such
a humorous and amusing style that
his listeners, to a man, far from de-
riving an appreciation of literature
from the speakers’ remarks, left the
hall wrapt in the toils of spontaneous
and unrestrained laughter, the result
of Mr. Lynch’s amusing presentation
of his data. If drawing laughs from
a crowd is the sign of a comedian. Mr.
Lynch, today, is the greatest of them
all,—a genius already made. It is our
belief that he should be seen—and
heard—more often on the Assumption mer acquaintances. stage.  
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The conservative party under Fer—
guson is again in power in the pro—
vince of Ontario. In spite of the
liberal alibis of the Liberals the elec—
tion seems to prove that the people
of Ontario are satisﬁed that Govern—
ment control is the only solution of
the liquor question.
 
Perhaps by now those who ﬁnanced
the Carnegie Athletic Report realize
that their money might have. been
put to better use. Whether this re-
port was based on faces or not makes
no difference; it is not convincing. It
is difficult to see where ally of the
“tainted” colleges were affected, since
they still play before large crowds.
There is to be no more uncalled
for searching by custom officers at
Detroit. This is very pleasing news
to say the least. The Reign of Terror
at Detroit will now be abolished
without any let—down in law enforce—
ment. A person can hardly appear
nonchalant when he is ﬁred at on the
Detroit River or when he is unnec-
cessarily searched on the Ferry Docks.
Albert Guglielmi, brother of the
Rudolph Valentino, is to approach
“the altar of pulchritude" for the
seventh time in order to procure a
nose like to that of his famous bro-
ther. Little does he realize that due
to the “talkies” the shiek of yesterday
is fast fading in the eyes of the frail
sex.
We watch with interest the battle
being staged by the Wesley Church,
\Vorcester, Massachusetts, for better
movies. This Seven Day Church has
a social programme for each (lay of
the week that strikes the eye of every
seeker of pleasure. The Wesley
Church announcements for Sunday
read like a theatre programme.
There has been invented a mechan-
ical eye that can detect the light of a
ship two miles away through a dense
fog. The beneﬁts to ships due to
this boon are numberless. Peace in-
ventions like this are what the world
needs and not inventions of a war-
like nature.
The late Dr. Gustav Stresemann,
Foreign Minister of Germany, in his
plea for world peace wished to do
away with the passport nuisance. He
claimed that the passport and visa
system did not keep out those people
who were intended to be kept out by
it. It is his opinion that they always
manage to slip in some way or other.
He referred to the condition existing
between Canada and the United
States where one can travel from
country to country without the red
tape involved in a passport system.  
Purple and White
Completes 5th Year
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1)
spirit, possessing a degree of zeal
that has caused no little comment
both in local circles and more distant
alumni centers. It is also universally
conceded thaat the Purple and \Vhite
is mainly responsible for the greater
Assumption Alumni Association of to-
day. By means of the semi-monthly
Assumption tidings, grads, scattered
throughout the United States and
Canada, were able to.revive within
themselves a real interest in the old
school. Principally through the pages
of the college publication they were
informed of alumni undertakings. The
great success of the last three re-
unions, on this account, may be at-
tributed, in the main. to the work of
the Purple and White.
Onward and Upward
Throuin the ﬁrst ﬁve volumes. of
the paper, a gradual trend towards a
better and improved journal was
plainly evident, and every year saw
some added feature that drew more
reader interest. More vital is the
change this year than in any previous
one. The NEW Purple and White.
larger both in size and content, now
appears as a bi—weekly newspaper
with a circulation well over the 2000
mark. Many congratulatory notes
have been received from all quarters
on the improved style of the Assump-
tion newspaper and only recently a
former editor remarked that the
Purple and \Vhite is one of the great—
est assets of which Assumption can
boast.
On this anniversary it is only fit—
ting that the present staff, in behalf
of the students and alumni of Assump—
tion, pay a deserving tribute to those
men whose zealous labors and per-
serverance guided the paper through
the shoals of an early existence and
resulted in this journalistic product
of today. To Bert Roberge and his
boys of ’24, as well as to Vi McIntyre
and his staff of ’25, we extend the best
of anniversary greetings with the
assurance that their plea to “carry
on” is still strong upon the students
of ’29. As in their case, a devotion
to Old Assumption still prompts us
in the present undertaking. The hope
and ambition is still ours of fostering
a college spirit among the students,
past and present, of increasing mutual
good feeling and furthering fraternity
amongst all those who have spent
their best days on the banks of the
majectically ﬂowing Detroit. In-
spired by the efforts of the paper’s
pioneer staffs, it is toward these ends
that we, of today, delve into the task
of this sixth volume. ‘
Gagie: “I understand that Ray Mc-
Cormick‘s old home town, Aberdeen,
has gone dry.”
Lewis: “ ry! \Vhy, man, they’re
parched. I got a letter from there
last week, and the postage stamp was
affixed with a pin.”  
Minstrel Show Is
Best Ever Staged
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1)
Purple and White
The Premiere opened with the fam-
iliar strains of the "Purple and
\\'hite." After the orchestra played
two encores, Ronnie Ferris sang “I
Miss You." Jim Cooney, an end
man. broke the applause and in a reci-
tation song gave his version of “I
Don't \Vant to Get Thin." Our
whispering tenor was. an undoubted
success. M. Sewel, at this point,
stepped from the wings and at once
got down to business doing the Buck
and \Ving dance. He was followed
by "Pip" I’eltier who sang “Song of
the Nile." Hereupon Adrian Gibbons
made his "dogs" bark loudly in his
clog (lance. One of the features of
the evening was Mr. Nadalin and his
accordion solo. Little "Pop" Pospe-
shil was heard "\Valking with Susie."
Mr. Pospeshil proved that he could do
big things in a big way. Messrs.
Gerteis, Smith, Asselin, O'Connell,
Farrelhand Allor sang “Blue Grass”
and as an encore “Mandy Lee, I Love
You." The incomparable Ian Allison
then told a young lady “This is Hea-
ven." His melodious voice easily
transported his audience to ethereal
regions. It might here be stated that
Neal Veil was the only one of the
feminine persuasion in the production.
It was to him that Messrs. Allison
and Ferris addressed their songs. The
chorus then brought the ﬁrst part of
the programme to a close with the
famous. “Heigho, Everybody, Heigho.”
During intermission Professor
Pasquale Venuta in a clarinet solo
played one of his own compositions,
“The Ambassador Bridge March.”
There followed a selection by the Col-
lege orchestra.
Stan Again
After the opening chorus to the sec—
ond part. three solos followed; Stan
Long singing “Moanin‘ Low," “Doc”
Poisson singing “I Lift Up My
Finger," and versatile Steve McCor-
mick singing and dancing the “Break—
away." The popular end man outdid
himself and was one of the outstand-
ing hits of the evening. Jack McGinty,
one of the popular younger set, was
featured in a tap (lance. William
Dunn then sang “So Tired and
W'eary," although not in a tone the
title would indicate. Another end
man, "Cap" Allor, sang “Am I Blue.”
From the perfection of his voice in
this song, we judge “Cap” has downed
not a few “Luckies.” Adrian Gibbons
made his second appearance of the
evening in another dance. One more
end man, “Tiny” Edelhoff, sang “Aint
Misbehavin" for us. After Ian Alli-
son sang “Little Pal," the closing
chorus brought the performance to an
end.
It is utterly impossible to do jus—
tice-to the minstrel in this article.
Nothing has been said of many things
that seemingly should have been men-
tioned,—such as jokes between Mr.»
Doyle. the “Lock—eater," and his end
men,—such as the jokes and humour—
ous recitations of Art Lynch,—such
as the pages' costumes, the end mens’
costumes. the costumes of the chorus,
and the Perriot. the Harlequin, the
Sheik, and the Cadet Costumes. And
we must not pass. over the lighting
effects that would do justice to any
Schubert production. ,
The personel of the show was com~
posed of the Chorus, Messrs. Welsh,
Logue, Lewis, Gagie, Griffin, Ger-
teis, Ackerman, Halloran, Corcoran,
Farrell. Burns, Clemens, O’Connell,
Seaman, Hanson, Smith, Asselin, Mc-
Ginty. Emery and Van de Motter;
the interlocutor, Mike Doyle; the man
about town, Art Lynch; the dancers,
Messrs. Sewell and McGinty; the
pages, Messrs. Marentette and Chap—
man: and the Ballad Singers, Messrs.
Ferris. Allison, Dunn, and Peltier.
Promising Speakers
Heard in Jr. Body
The second regular meeting of St.‘
Michael's Literary Society was a
great success. Several promising
speakers were discovered. Brown
opened the meeting with a very in-
teresting talk on “Dreams.” Cotter
and Morgan then favoured the lis-
teners with two well rendered recita~
tions. Lindberger, the next speaker,
gave on excellent talk on examina-
tions. He spoke at length on the
unfairness and uselesSness of them
and gave many reasons why they
should be abolished. Thomas O’Con-
nell, the last speaker, bemoaned pres-
ent day tendencies in his speech on
aviation. “Colonel” Meyer concluded
the evening’s entertainment with a
few well directed criticisms.
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Editorial
College Boys
During the past few years the question has fre-
quently been asked. “Are modern colleges turning out
men who are of value in the world after graduation?”
The situation is complex. A university man has un-
doubtedly greater culture and knowledge than the
average man with a high school education. Yet the
man with practical experience in any special line of en-
deavour, has a great advantage over the college men
just entering the mighty battle of existence. Therein
lies the value of education. Education trains the mind.
The educated man acts in emergencies. He can ad-
just and adapt himself to conditions more quickly
and more efficiently than the uneducated man. Of
course, a college course is not entirely necessary for
an education. But how many become educated if left
to their own resources? Very few. The college guides
the student in his educational training. His mind is
not occupied with one branch of knowledge, as is the
specialist in the commercial or industrial world. The
university graduate has a foundation in various ﬁelds
of learning. He may specialize, and yet still have a
broad outlook and a great foresight. His mind is not
narrow or limited in its scope of activity. The trained
mind of the college graduate whether it digs ditches
or commands, industry enables him to begin his
struggle for existence with an advantage which only
he can appreciate. .
It is obvious that the colleges of today are training
and educating men who are and will be of great ser-
vice to their fellow men.
-51
Church Heroes
Believing that he himself was facing certain death,
a priest, traveling in an airplane that had developed
a ﬁre in the carburetor, pronounced absolution for
eleven fellow—passengers. Probably no more dramatic
" picture could be conceivedthan' this heroic man:of God;
bravely carrying out the solemn duties of his high
office, while physical destruction seemed to be coming
at any moment.
Yet this was not a unique occurence. In countless
cases have clergy of all denominations forgotten per-
sonal danger and inconvenience in order to minister to
the needs of those in their charge. In the war, the'tales
of heroism on the part of chaplains were, legion. To
most of these clergymen in uniform, the war was.
simply an opportunity to give that service to humanity
to which their] lives were dedicated. '
Such examples of devotion to divine duty, ofs'elﬁ-
forgetfulness in the face of physical danger, are a liv—.’
ing reproof to the/skeptical and the atheistic.
of FranceThe Tiger
Mr. Clemenceau is now in his 89th year. He he—
lieves that his end is near and he does not hesitate to
sav so. “My mother lived to be 85." he remarked to
a 'friend recently. “and my father lived to be 87.
At 88 I am in the danger zone. I do not ask for death.
and I do not fear it. I await it and I shall die this
vear.”
' To attain the age of 88 is always an achievement.
To live to 88 amid the stress that has characterized
the life of the tiger of France. is a triumph. Few men
could have survived the tempests and the tribulations
marking his career. Trained as a physician. he has
been a politician for decades. At one time he was a
political refugee in the United States. His day was
looked upon as ended long before the guns spat forth
in 1914. Governments came and went. The ﬁery
Clemenceau was called from his retirement. He
sprang into the fray and led his country on to victory.
Not long after the signing of the peace treaties he de—
parted. a tired old man, for his seaside home at St.
Vincent Du Jard. There his declining years have been
spent, transforming a baren sandy waste into a beau—
tiful garden with lawns, ﬂower beds and fountains. A
born ﬁghter, one correspondent writes. Clemenceau
likes to talk about the last battle of his life, the ﬁght
against the encroachments of the sea.
Clemenceau has served France faithfully and well.
His name will rank among the republic’s greatest. He
has attained an age reserved for few and his faculties
have been spared him. There is no reason. therefore,
why he should look forward to death with anything
but unruffled feelings.
IE
Playing the Market
J)ig names are appearing these days on the ﬁnan-
cial pages. \Vall Street is on the rampage, and it is
not simply the ordinary ﬂeecing of the lambs that is
taking place. Some of the so—called captains of ﬁnance
are feeling the smart, and such names as Baker, Cutten,
Fisher and others which have sprung to prominence in
the ﬁnancial ﬁrmament, appear in connection with
huge losses.
There is a lesson here. Such men as these are the
experts of the street. They are the men who have
engineered big mergers and corners. and gathered
about them great fortunes, through their skill and ex-
perience in manipulating stocks.
Now even they are being trapped. None ofthe
really large houses is likely to crash, but the inroads
made upon some of the largest are serious.
If these men; close students of every fluctuation of
the market, can be so far wrong as to be caught in this
way, what chance has the “piker,” the small gambler
in stocks? Only once in a decade do they “get to” the
masters of the game, but the combing of .the little fel-
lows is going on all the time. They are like Davids
going out without stones in their slings, and their
bare hands avail them little.
The disturbances on Wall Street of the last few
weeks should 'be a warning to the little gamblers, but
they probably will not be. W'ith the ﬁrst easing of the
market, the small fry are reported to be back, lured by
the get-rich-quick dreams which have fed the “Street”
for generations. If only everyone would stick to the
game he knows!
E
Press and Court
Three Washington newspaper men are in jail for
contempt of court, because they have refused to tell a
judge where they obtained liquor, on the purchase of
which they wrote a series of articles in exposition of
conditions in the American capital. They refused on
the ‘plea that it would be a breach of newspaper ethics,
and there is no reason why this plea should not have
been honored.
In thus exposing the work of illegal traffickers ,in
liquor, these men were doing a public service. More—
over, they were being of assistance to the authorities,
if the latter are sincere in their efforts to clean up the
liquor situation in the capital.
Too often, however, the forces of law and order
do not appreciate such action on the part of news-
papers. They take a rather anomalous position. 'They
resent newspaper men carrying out investigations
which really are the duty of the police, and then they
are resentful because the journalists do not go further
and enact the full role of policemen, something which
they should not be called on to do.
Most newspapers, above everything else, are back
of law and order. To them, the moral well—being of
their communities is a goal to be striven for. They
are not called upon, however, to assume all the wOrk
of police departments and courts. They are willing to
be of service in pointing the way, but at that point,
, their whole duty has been done. The three VVashing—i
tOn men seem to be the victims of a law-enforcing
and administering system which is distinctly OVer— looking'i’ts duty to the public.
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Introducing:—
Edward Aloysius Lynch—the boy who made good.
Since coming to Assumption he has spent most of his 2,
time declining nominations, keeping out of ﬁghts, and E
nibbling pipe cleaners. At present he is trying to ﬁnd ‘
out how far he can cast a vote. It is never out of place i
to congratulate Lynch at any time of day as one is
always sure that he has done something noteworthy
during the previous hour. He attributes all his success
to Burdock Blood Bitters and the patience of his 3
family. é
a': 2: 2: '
“This is going too far," exclaimed Cooney as he mended
the slit in his vest.
“Phosphorus” MeKenna, the most digniﬁed bundle of
muscles ever to grace Assumption's halls. has been going
around lately looking as important as a new delivery
wagon. “Phos” was ever recognized as a genius, but this
time has surpassed all former efforts by organizing “The
Bridge Club for Contented Students." The club meets
every Tuesday evening at its house in Lukerville. each
member taking his turn as host. As a rule the said host
offers something more or less useful as a prize. At the,
second meeting they played for fun—it being Allison's
turn. The most exciting meeting to date was held at
the club house on Tuesday last. A real nice time was had
by few. Nothing was left undone to make the event a
grand excess. Gayle (from the south) stuffed the olives,
Poke stuffed the sandwiches, Macl’herson stuffed the
silverware. Unfortunately the evening saw the expulsion
of Mart Daly. repeatedly caught reneging, and John Mc—
Erlane who forgot what was trump. “W'hispering Jim"
Murphy was on hand, lit up like a power house. When
he bid four spades his partner peeked at his hand, when
he bid six and kept yelling “\Vhoopee,” they took his watch
and sent him home. While “Scotty” McCormick rendered
that soul—stirring solo entitled “Doodle—Dee—Doo," the
party broke up.
"1
9:
,"
~
.
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The efforts of “Phosphorus” have not been in vain.
Since that ﬁrst meeting, Logue has never dunked a
doughnut in his coffee farther than the second knuckle.
Moreover Welsh got a pair of spats; Griffin got 'a
monocle. Most important of all—Howell was recently
hheard calling his ﬂiver a “motah.” It was not always .
t us.
Shortly before going to press there was a fearful com-
motion outside our office. Thinking it was a collector
the staff roared in unison “Were all out.” However, in-
termittent hiccoughs revealed the caller's identity; it was
Paul de Beer. our Tin Can City reporter. Anchoring his
mule to the. hydrant he staggered in, out of breath but
still able to call for a drink. Surely something was amiss
in the metropolis. Between bottles Paul divulged the
news. Big Scandal! Dan Drew is shown to be leading
a double life. This boy, hailed as a prodigy by the citi—
zens of that town. used that public trust to accomplish
his nefarious plots. Yesterday he was seen taking little
Phonse Zilk's scooter and speeding away towards Sand
Hill. Later in the (lay Mr. Joshua Glutz returned home
only to witness more of Dan’s depradations. His four
little gold ﬁsh had strangled to death. \Vheeling to the
city hall Joshua succeeded in having the name of Daniel
Drew erased forever from the social register of Tin Can
City. All of which shows that “The higher you climb,
the farther you fall.”
>1: =i< *
With the advent of the social season all four readers
are reminded that every evening I am at your service
for after-dinner speeches (directly after). Four years
of such speeches and only three suits for libel is not a
bad record. Invitations should be mailed .to Archie
McStew of this column.
a: * >1:
“You don't say,” said the cop as he choked a confession
out of the prisoner.
* * *
Dear Readers:
,“Things done by halves are never done right.” If ,
you have had words with any of your friends, get in
touch with me. I guarantee blows in 24 hours.
JOE BLUNDER.
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The Poet’s Corner
  .v . oesseeseee/<‘The Cry Of The PaganHave all things in this world a bitter end.And is there one who is a changeless friend?  I sought for that which would be true to meUntil I realized the futility.There is no tale without a sad ending.Always is grief with happiness blending.I have found delight in my lady’s smile,But she only smiled for a little while.I joyed in the sight of a calm blue sky,But it was not long when a storm came by.Of all things which I had always desired, V,After possession, my delight quickly tiredlplFor happiness is in the distantivelouds' , .I And the little we have is draped in shrouds: ‘‘ " —'—Will’i‘am ‘J. Cane-(hat, ’31:.  
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or Bridge Is Dedicated
Traffic Roars;
Over wa Span
Relationship of Purpose
Seen Between Bridge,
Assumption
After years of planning and
many long months of tireless la—
bor, the mighty Ambassador
Bridge today stands completed
the marvel of a whole continent,
not alone for the tremendous en—
gineering fete entailed in its con—
struction, but because its tons of
concrete and steel'form a great
gigantic link which Clasps two
sister countries in an unalloyed
bond of international friendship.
A Continent Looks On
Monday's dedication ceremonies, at
which the elect of both countries of—
ﬁciated, held the interest of a whole
continent. Up on the roadway Cana-
dian and American delegations met,
there to honour those who made this
mighty span possible, to express in
word and sentiment that feeling of
international good~will, of which the
mighty Ambassador will be a per-
manent symbol.
Below them within the very sha—
dows of the elevated roadway, they
looked upon the towering spires of
Assumption. They saw the broad
acres of her spacious campus spread
out after the fashion of a huge dull-
colored blanket. In the distance the
shear beauty of the new classroom
building on Patricia Road undoubted—
ly drew comment from the hundreds
of strangers who viewed the Border
Cities for the ﬁrst time. Many of them
probably contrasted its new Gothic
lines with the staid, ancient appear-
ance of the older structures on Huron
Line. In the greatness of the mo—
ment, though, few stopped to consider
the historic meaning of the scene pre—
sented to them. They did not rea—
lize that Assumption and the Bridge
bear to each other a certain relation—
ship, not alone of proximity, but of
purpose.
Assumption and the Bridge
In. the various speeches of the
dignitaries, attention was called to the
many years of service which the Am—
bassador Bridge will give to the two
Border communities which it joins.
For the past sixty years Assumption,
too, has been rendering a great ser-
vice to the Border Cities and next
August our college will come into her
own when the sixtieth anniversary
will be celebrated in a ﬁtting manner.
Sixty years of faithful service! In
so many words could Assumption’s
relation to this community be written.
'True she has done nothing so stu—
pendous or sensational as to make it
possible for» the citizens of two great
countries to span a mighty river on a
wide concrete roadway 150 feet above
its rippling surface. But through the
past sixty years this college, not with-
out considerable hardship and sacri—
ﬁce, has afforded the Border people
the opportunity of giving their child—
ren an education of the highest merit,
combining in it all the ideals of reli—
gious and secular learning.
After Sixty Years
After Sixty years engaged in so
noble a work, Assumption has reason
to celebrate the anniversary of her
founding. Whereas, last Monday the
glamour of so mighty and eventful
a ceremony as the dedicating of the
Ambassador Bridge held the spotlight
in the current events of Border life,
yet when the time of the anniversary
celebration next August rolls around,
an appreciative populace will surely
make it a point to join with the alumni
and faculty in paying tribute to those
unsung heroes of the early days, by
whose zeal and unwavering perse-
verance, the new Assumption of today
has been made possible.
Segum Brothers
Limited
Printing Service
Burnside 7870
WINDSOR, ONT.
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“* AMBASSADOR BRIDGE <9
Haughty massn'e monster towering! Giant trespasser of holy ground!
:7: Usurping mighty River’s claim; Golden silence deep, convent quiet, o
Cable-girded shadows lowering, Give place to busy traffic-sound, ’/
:8 Ambassador, we give thy name. Robbing prospect, consecrated right.
<’~>
Regal Knight,—-scabbard, sword. and shield! Old Assumption’s halls of learning,
Herculean brawn,—~science, lore! Revered by all, for deeds they’ve done;
{f To time and storm shall never yield. Slumber—mute traditions yearning,
Stalk, thou, so bold, from shore to shore. Kissed sixty years by sinking sun.
©
<6) -. ' . .
Muscled Vise, moulded—tempered—steel! Progress’ toll,——-this, the prlce we pay!
(g Gripping hands, bound in lasting grasp! Old Boys staunch, keen, we feel the cost; w.
fond of Friendship, powerful, real! Lofty pillar weal—our dismay! LI
3:: Arms extending—two nations clasp. Forever gone, cherished landmarks, lost. ":1;
Time—honored River’s peaceful ﬂow, 0 Bridge, commiserate our grief:
jg; Rearing on back, our commerce great. Bind forever ﬁrm, Countries two,
Freighted-caravans, to and fro, Fill thou, Purple White harvest sheaf, g,
Kiss thy feet, thou giant in state. Weld fast Assumption’s Old Boys true.
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Straits-City old, Twin—Sister fair,
Give place to rising builder’s towers;
Peaceful village quaint—urban blare,
Thy sinews link—inventive powers.
Ambassador, aloft in bold relief!
Burying memories of the past,
Commercial gain, in thy belief,
Far reaching, covet-ﬁngers cast.
Thus compensate: thy cables long, :1
Muscles, rugged brawn, sinews taut,
Hold ﬁrm her sons’ affections strong, 23>
Alma Mater’s travails begot. ,1
May Old Assumption ever stand! 1:.
Her years and honors never cease; :2
Do thou, Ambassador, command, W
Her gallant sons, their love increase. if
/.\sees/es s s w s seeseeeweee e s <9 s é réxseseoeessés i» 9
Old Boy Describes
Assumption of 90’s
(Continued from Page 2, Col. 2)
ond week, in commanding tones, an-
nounced the rule “That silence was
the one and only rule of the study
hall.” After a long lecture punctu-
ated with authority, he proceeded to
deprive about one—half the old men
of the back end of the room of their
weekly testimonials, and the lamenta-
tions that followed echoed and echoed
for weeks and weeks afterwards. Ow-
ing to his youth and the fact the
writer ocupied a seat immediately in
front of the platform, he escaped this
avalanche. When Mr. Clancey ﬁnished
Theology, he was ordained a priest,
and joined! a Western diocese where,
after faithful service, he died.
Father Ferguson’s ﬂower garden,
the grape arbor, the hand-ball alley,
the Jakes, and the board walk have
all passed to make way for progress.
What an honor it was to pace this
old walk and how many feet touched
it. What subjects were discussed as
men promenaded over the surface,
and now are forgotten. Empires were
planned and discussed, the world rev-
olutionized, the faculty criticized and
what not.
Harking back to the Janes who
worked in the corridors and kitchen,
others of more modern type afe now
seen doing this work, with mops and
pails as of old. One, however, will
ever stand out prominentally in the
minds of the men of the 90’s—Cyclops.
What became of her, whether or not
she has gone the way of all things
human, and whether she is now the
mother of a numerous progeny were
questions that were asked by the
Alumni. As girls went, she was a
good girl, and she is still a memory to
the old boys who knew why she was
named after this famous character of
Homer.
Mr. Lafferty
Of the many laymen who returned
for the reunion, William Laferty was
among those present. He will be re-
called as a mathematician. Deboniare,
still young and active in mind and
body, the picture of health, he is the
same W'illiam Laferty of yore. For—
tune has been kind to him, and al-
though still single, he lives i-n pomp
and affluence at the Prince Edward
Hotel, Windsor. Frank Petpan, who
will be remembered as one of the
t most lovable of men, is now engaged  
as a music teacher in Detroit and
vicinity. He was also a guest. Un-
like Laferty, he has changed much in
appearance and now resembles an
ascetic.
Many others were present who dis.-
cussed the injunction of the faculty
against the use of tobacco, and its
determination to prohibit the habit in
any form. What now seems most in-
congruous is that while these good
men were thundering their anathemas
against the student body, like all good
prohibitionists, they had no need for
protection themselves, and were all
persistant devotees of the generous
use of the weed.
Notwithstanding the vigilance of
the good fathers everybody who
wanted “tobaccor” chewed and
smoked like high powered locomo-
tives. “Counterbrand” was imported
tives. “Counterbrand” was im-
ported from Detroit wholesale. In
this, however. the moralists can easily
recognize a deadly parallel in the ef-
forts of the Federal Government at
Washington to enforce ,prohibition;
for the more enforcement we have, the
greater the supply. Cicero’s Oh
temporal Oh mores! applies equally
to our age and time.
Another topic of discussion was the
Tragedy of Cable’s End, the episode
of the adulterated cake and the awful
nocturnal consequences that followed
that cold night in January, 1895. The
distinguishing marks of that night on
the ﬂoors and on the side of the
studyhall wall were discussed and
furnished much amusement.
Dean Egan
The presence, too, of the learned
Dean of Stratford, the very Rev. Dan
Egan, recalled the ball team of that
time, and its successes. He helped
win many. games andoften assisted. in
pulling a play that has seldom, if ever,
been equalled, and which never failed
to catch an unwary base—runner. Dan
was a star second baseman. The
writer has always been a lover of this
great American passtime, and has
seen all the modern plays. Why this
play has never been worked out in the
big leagues, he could never under—
stand. It was all very simple. By
practice, the pitchers, whether Tony
Montreil or John Keho, at a signal
from the catcher, turned quickly and
threw the ball directly over second
base. Dan, alert, had cunningly led
away from the base, but at the sig—
nal, was usually back imhis position
in time to get his man. In those days,
base—runners seldom, if ever, got past
second base. At the banquet, in his
talk, and in the eloquent tribute he
paid American Catholic educators, he
gave the lie to Dean Laurendau who
said he could neither sing nor preach.
Frs. Cote, Collins, and Aboulin
were the only Basilians present whom
the old boys knew intimately. While
his violin must be very valuable due
to its great age, Father Cote has
changed little, and is able to do parish
work.
Fr. Collins, an Alter Christus, came
up from Owen Sound, Out, for the
occasion. His friends will rejoice to
know he is in good health and very
active. Of all the students the College
has turned out, perhaps none possess
a more gifted or facile pen. It seems
strange that this learned Basilian has
never been elevated to Bishopric: at
least, his Alma Mater, which now has
the privilege of conferring degrees,
should do something by way of recog-
nition of his ability and continued
faithful service.
Fr. Aboulin
Good Fr. Aboulin, who may rightly
be classed as a Cure D'Ars, was easily
distinguished by a hirsute effervesence
on his chin that could easily be mis-
taken for the useful end of a paint
brush. He led a pilgrimage, during
the afternoon, to the graves of the
deceased members of the faculty, who,
clad in their priestly robes and with
arms almost touching, await the eter-
nal call when their bodies will be re—
animated. Here sleeps Semand and
Sharpe, the latter one of the most
lovable of men, and many others,
Fr. Howard being the last beloved
member of the Order to be assigned
to this silent battalion. Fr. Aboulin
offered prayers for the dead and was
heartily assisted by those who accom-
panied him. How few realize that
this pious priest, now nearing ninety,
and still active, by constant urging
furnished the inspiration that made
the national shrine of the Immaculate
Conception at Washington, D.C
possible. He still says Mass daily with
all the fervor of his ordination and his
faith is remarkable and touching as
the following incident will disclose:
Discovering he had lost his Rosary,
he approached the writer, who was
talking With Johnny Wait, Theoﬁl
Bazair and William Lafferty, and
asked whether he had used his beads
at the Cemetery and when assured
he had not, he said. “I have lost my Rosary, I consider 
Orchestra Makes
Impressive Debut
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2)
tion of our mighty and lofty neighbor.
The Professor is to be complimented
on his skill in blending American and
Canadian tunes to form this melo-
dious march.
The Professor and his proteges
have been drilling for weeks in the
manastic seclusion of the music room.
Their success last Tuesday evening
was somewhat of a surprise as their
practices had always been in secret.
Judging by the initial performance.
we feel safe in saying that this year’s
melody-makers equal if they do not
surpass orchestras of former years.
The members of the Orchestra wish
to thank Mr. Frank Tschirhart for
» his kind assistance at the piano dur—
ing the Minstrel performances. Frank
devoted a great deal of his time to
the Orchestra and in no small way is
responsible for the musical succes of
the Sl’lOVV.
The personnel of the Assumption
Orchestra is as follows:
Conductoerrofessor Pasquale
Venuta.
Piano—Messrs. Beneteau and Noble.
Comets—Messrs. J. Marx and Dunn.
Clarinets—Messrs. L. Marx, Dillon,
Rzeppa, Cummings.
Baritone—Mr. Gerald Poisson.
French Horn—Mr. Basso.
Violins—Messrs. Mueller, Durocher,
Brown, Desjarlais, Marshall and
Giannola.
Saxophones-Messrs. Edelhoff.
Clemens, Prochnow.
Traps and Drum-Mr. Dunn.
Banjo—-Mr. Chittle.
Flute—Mr. Clement.
it most valuable; it was highly in—
lulgenced, Oh!, I have tried so hard
to ﬁnd it.” The writer then said:
“You must pray to St. Anthony to
ﬁnd it for you."
And he replied, “I have prayed to
good St. Anthony, I have great faith
in good St. Anthony, and have offered
him a Mass if he will ﬁnd me my
Rosary." I have great gaith in good
it. Joseph, too. \Vhen I was a pastor,
I often advised my parishioners to
enter written contracts with both
good St. Joseph, and good St. An-
thony, and agree to pay in return for
favors, certain parts or portions of
their gain, and I have never found
either to fail.” As to whether he after—
wards found his Rosary, the writer
has not been informed, but such ex-
cellent faith could hardly go unre-
warded.
Of’the College, it can, therefore,
be said that the Metamorphosis can
be found everywhere—not the Meta-
morphosis of which Ovid sang so
many centuries ago—a descent from
a Golden to an Iron age—~but rather
a progressive Metamorphosis from
one level to a higher level. This Meta-
morphosis is present in and can be
seen in the buildings, in the course of
study, and in the men who conduct
the school. While further use of the
term would be tautology, Metamor-
phosis, too, was easily distinguished
in the Alumni.
GEORGE C. RYAN, ’95.
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Semi-Final
Tomorrow
WARRIORS
vs.
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See
VARSITY
in action
against
Grand Rapids
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Tomorrow
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oLiVE’r D WNs VARSITY, 7&0
“Breaks” Be ati
PurpleGridders
Port Huron J.C. Cops Hard-
'Fought Contest By
14-12 Score
 
Outweighed. outlucked. and victims
of several unfortunate “breaks” the
price of whch proved to be a defeat,
Father McGee’s Assumption Varsity
gridmen bowed to the strong Olivet
College eleven in Olivet last Satur-
day by a 7 to 0 count. Port Huron
Junior College gained a hard-won
decision over a weakened Purple ag—
gregation on November 2nd, 14 to 12.
After Olivet had scored in the
opening period by blocking one of
Captain Higgins‘ punts, Assumption
made several desperate bids to tie the
count. In the third period a beauti—
ful pass, Higgins to Allison, resulted
in the latter shaking oFf several would—
be tacklers and racing 35 yards for a
Purple score.
Touchdown Ruled Out
It was here that the Assumption
crew suffered the worst kind of a
football "break" when the score was
ruled out on account of a wrong de—
cision made by the referee on a pre—
vious play. Fr. McGee's charges had
to just grin and bear the peculiar
turn of the game and wait for another
chance to even things up. But the
other chance never came.
Though considerably outweighed,
the Assumption gridmen gave and
took the best that the Olivet brigade
had to offer. The Red and White
score was unearned and came as the
result of a blocked punt in the open-
ing on his own 15 yard line, didn't
ing on his own 15 yards lnie, didn't
get a chance to even boot the ball on
last down, his effort being smothered
by several Olivet linemen. The home
crew pushed over the winning mar-
kers on four plunges through the line
and added the extra point to take the
lead, 7 to 0.
A Battle Royal
Throughout the remaining three
periods Assumption battled on even
terms with the heavier Olivet aggre—
gation. Both teams gained consider—
able yardage, the Methodists resort-
ing to off—tackle smashes and the
Purplemen to end sprints and passes.
The Assumption aerial attack took
on much of the lustre that was ap—
parent in the Flint Tech game. Sev-
‘ eral times passes resulted in men get—
ting clear for long gains. in the open
ﬁeld.
In the second quarter Captain Hig—
gins and his crew carried the ball
right up to the Olivet ﬁve yard mark
but lacked the punch to score. Nei-
ther team threatened seriously after
the half, although it was Higgins’
stellar punting that kept the Purple
goal out of danger in the closing
stages.
Ian Allison returned to the game
after an absence of two weeks due to
injuries and played probably his best
game of the season. McCormick’s
deadly tackling and the consistent
play of Dark and Lewis on the Purple
line featured the hard—fought tussle.
Port Huron .
Minus the services of Allison and
Van de Motter, two regular half
backs, a crippled Varsity eleven lost
a nip-and-tuck fracas to the Port
Huron Junior College team here on
Nov. '2nd, 14 to 12.
The Blackshirts from up state
counted in the ﬁrst quarter on a pass,
O’Hara to Montgomery, who stepped
across the goal line. Shaw kicked
goal to make the count 7—0. The
Purplemen had several chances to
score before the half, but lacked the
scoring punch when opportunity
High
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Varsitymen *
  
the Purple.
Universal consent stamps Fr. McGee’s Varsity eleven of ’29 as one of the scrappiest outﬁts ever to wear
Here they are-—the line, left to right: Pat Lewis, Jerry Dark, John McDonald, Bucky Halloran,
John Onorato, Bill Sheehan and Francis Lyons; the backﬁeld: Ian Allison, John McErlane, Captain Lee
Higgins and Ted Van de Motter. Steve McCormick has been doing some great work, ﬁlling Van de Mot-
ter’s shoes, during the latter’s absence.
MinimsWDefeat
Central, 12 - 6
Windsor Tigers Bow By
Same Margin; Dunlay, '
O’Boyle Star
Continuing their good work, Fr.
Guinan's Minims have turned in two
more victories during the course of
the past two weeks. Their ﬁrst vic—
tims were the Central Frosh gridders
of Detroit, who succumbed to the
onslaughts of the Assumption crew,
12 to O. The touchdowns of Dunlay
and O'Boyle were sufficient margin
to down the Detroiters. Armaly,
Chapman, Branen. Price and Joe
Dun-n stood out prominently in the
Minim victory.
Windsor Tigers fell before the stel-
lar playing of the Minims some time
later by a 12 to 6 score. The game was
a nip—and—tuck affair all the way
through with Tracy, I-Iaenle,, White
and Robinet sharing the limelight in
the Minim camp. In this fracas Walt
Desjarlais, one of last year’s Minim
stars, sustained a broken leg. Walt
was one of the mainstays of the bas-
ketball team a year ago. This year
he is taking a business course in
Windsor.
 
Assumption came back strong in
the third period and by the stellar
work of Steve McCormick, sensa-
tional halfback, managed to reach the
visitor's two—yard strip. Captain Hig—
gins crashed through center for the
touchdown, but failed to add the extra
marker. ;
Shaw blocked Higgins’ punt in the
ﬁnal chapter and recovered behind the
Assumption goal for another touch—
down. Stunton took a pass from
Montgomery for'the added marker.
After that, Assumption rushed the
Port team'back steadily, McErlane
crashing through tackle to add an-
other touchdown and make the count,
14 to 12. Higgins, however again
failed to add the extra point.
Fumbles Beat Purple
Assumption outclassed the junior came. (Continued on Page 7, Col/ 2)  
lVarriors C01) Border if f f
Leaguag’lfgmpionshz’p
Sarnia Takes First of Home-and-Home Semi-Final
Series, 15-5; Juniors Determined To
Overcome Lead Tomorrow
Junior \VOSSA champions of the Border Cities by virtue of
their thrilling last—minute 11 to 6
League play—off. Fr. Burke’s Warriors journeyed to Sarnia last
Wednesday and lost the ﬁrst semi—ﬁnal tussle to the Sarnia C01—
The Warriors play host to Sarnia here
tomorrow in the ﬁnal game of the series when they will under—
take to overcome the visitors’ 10-point lead and step into the
ﬁnals for the junior rugby championship of Western Ontario.
,.
legiate twelve, 15 to 3.
victory over Tech in the Border
OE Color
\Vhether it was the Canadian
Thanksgiving vacation or the high
tension of a championship series,
there is little doubt about the fact
that the \Narriors were considerably
off-color in the battle with Sarnia
V’Vedn'esday.
Of the 15 points scored against the
local outﬁt, Sarnia earned only the
ﬁve which were scored on rouges. In
the ﬁrst period, McWilliams, Sarnia
half. grabbed a Purple fumble and
ran 15 yards for a touchdown. With
only three minutes of playing time re-
maining Fraser, Sarnia quarter, in-
tercepted one of Pospeshil’s passes
and raced 30 yards for the second
Blue and White touchdown.
Assumption’s touchdown came in
the third period when Le Page inter-
cepted a pass and ran 50 yards for
his team’s only score of the game.
Fr. Burke’s. gridders meet Sarnia
in the return game here tomorrow
and are determined to overcome the
ten-point lead and continue on their
way to further laurels.
That Tech Game
In one of the most sensational‘
ﬁnishes ever recorded in the history
of Border Cities football, the Assump-
tion College Warriors, Junior WO—
SSA contenders, downed Johnny
   (Continued on Page 7, Col. 3)
Jim Murphy’s
Subs Win Two
Trounce Sacred Heart In
Double Contest; Tie
St. Anne’s
 
During the past two weeks Jim
Murphy’s ﬁghting Sub Minim grid—
ders have continued their successes
on the gridiron and have accounted
for two victories, one tie game and a
lone defeat.
Fr. O’Brien‘s St. Anne eleven
fought the local kids to a scorless tie
in a game featured by the stellar work
of Spiro on the line. Football en-
thusiasts from Our Lady of Lourdes,
River Rouge, downed the Murphyites
some few days later in a hard—fought
tussle. 7 to 6.
Undaunted by the heart-breaking
eat, Jim Murphy’s hopefuls came  6 and 12 tel
Outelassed,26-0
St. Michael’s of Flint Bows
6-0, In Watery
Affair
Displaying their best form of the
season, Coach Higgins' Assumption
High gridders turned in an impressive
victory at the expense of the St.
Stephen's High School eleven in Port
Huron last Friday, 26 to 0. St.
Michael's High of Flint bowed to the
onslaughts of the Purple Preps here
on Nov. lst by a 6-0 count.
Start Reserves
Employing a few Rockne tactics
against Port Huron, Coach Higgins
started his reserve backﬁeld men—
Moran. Bellmore and Ptak. The
battle waged on even terms through-
out the ﬁrst period, but the High’s
regular halves, Dickeson and Captain
Long broke into the argument in the
second quarter and Assumption
promptly scored.
Ptak, serving at the Purple full-
back post, intercepted a pass and
raced 45 yards, but was ﬁnally
downed on the 25—yard line. Mc-
Nicholas promptly raced around end
for the ﬁrst score of the game. Dicke-
son added the extra point to give the
Purplemen a 7—0 lead at the half.
During the last two periods the
Higginsmen turned in a beautiful ex—
hibition of aerial work. Stan Long’s
brilliant receiving and the accurate
hurling of Dickeson and McNicholas
featured the remaining periods. In
the third period a trojan-working line
enabled the Assumption backs to carry
the pellet to the Saints’ goal and Cap—
52311:) Long scored to make the count,
Assumption Goes .
In the ﬁnal session Assumption
went wild and piled up as many more
points. Beautiful passing resulted in
Captain Long making many long
gains and adding two more touch-
downs. The tussle ended with Coach
Higgins’ charges out in front, 26 to 0.
Assumption‘s four horsemen——Cap-
tain Long, Jack Long, “Red” Mc—
Nicholas and Harry Dickeson-—
clicked in precisive fashion and
looked better than ever before. De-
vaney and VVestfall were outstanding
on the Purple line. Thomas held the.
spotlight for the St. Stephen aggrega—
tion.
Decidedly Wet
Never before has the Assumption
campus looked morelike a muddy sea
than it did when Assumption and St.
Mike‘s splashed their way to the miry
turf and proceeded to swim around in
true aquatic fashion to the delight of
the handful of fans who braved the
elements. After three periods of slip-
ping, and a general all~around soak-
ing, the Assumption gridders man—
aged to ﬁnd a few footholds and ran
the pellet deep into Flint territory
from where Captain Long crashed
through tackle for the only touch-
down of the game.
Several times throughout the coui’se
of the oozy affair, the Higginsmen
proved their aquatic skill by oarin
their way well into the Saints terr-
tory, but when a scoring chance pr -
sented itself, the mud-covered Hig -
men seemed to lack the drive or t e
footing to reach the promised la
Captain Long
Captain Long managed to ge up
enough steam in the closing eat,
(Continued on Page 7, Col 5)
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We have noticed a great improve—
ment in the cheering since .the last
issue of the Purple and White; The
old Assumption Spirit is once more
swelling the hearts of the. student
body. But why shouldnt it.“ For
sixty years Assumption students have
backed their teams from the start of
the game until the ﬁnal whistle: They
never used to give up, even if their
team was losing. The Alumni are
still loyal to their dear old Alma
Mater. Is. there any reason then why
we should not keep up the old—time
spirit? Let's continue the good work,
fellows! Let's yell till we're hoarse,
and make this year a banner year for
Assumption in every ﬁeld.
 
Allison and Van de Motter, who
were kept out of the Port Huron
game were sorely missed. Both of
them sustained injuries early in the
Flint Junior College game. We hope
to see them in harness again soon.
The school swimming instructor
was on deck for the game between
Assumption High and St. Mike's of
Flint, and he picked up many good
points. The game was played 011 a
ﬁeld immersed under a couple of
inches of H20. The Purple boys
were far the better swimmers and
they paddled about like a ﬂock of
ducks. Stan Long proved himself
an underwater natator of no mean
ability, when he dove under and came
up on. the other side of the goal line
with the much needed six points.
Despite the moisture, Harry Dickeson
got OPE some perfect punts. It was
the best kicking we ever witnessed
with a water—soaked ball. Some of
his spirals travelled ﬁfty yards in
the air.
Jack Long, who was shifted to full
back, has added a great deal of power
and drive to the team. His 220
 
pass. them on Gratiot as the “through
freight" was entering the city! “Cap”
Allor led the horse—laugh.
 
We have to take our hats off to
Fr. Burke and his scrappy \Varriors.
They not only came from behind to
down the powerful Tech twelve, 11
to 6, but they accomplished this re-
markable feat without the services of
Captain “Tiiffy” Hallatt and "Squib"
\'ahey.
\‘Vhile the \Varriors were capturing
the Junior \VOSSA championship of
the Border Cities, Captain Hallatt
was 011 his back in the hospital rev
covering from an operation for blood
poison. "Tuny" was a very sick boy,
but we are glad to hear that he is
well on the road to recovery.
 
“Squib” Vahey also spent that meni-
orable afternoon in bed, with an at-
tack of tonsilitis. However, “Squib”
is all better and “raring to go." This
little fellow is the quarterback, and
consequently a very important cog in
Fr. Burke's football machine.
LePage and Borsche were the
heroes of the afternoon. Both players
came into the limelight in the ﬁnal
period, when they raced long dis-
tances for touchdowns. LePage
snagged a pass and raced over the
ﬁnal chalk—mark with but seven min—
utes left to play and Borsche scooped
up a fumble ﬁve minutes later and
galloped to the coveted goal line for
the winning touchdown.
But LePage and Borsche weren't
the only ones who could feel proud
of that performance. The whole team
played like one man. or better. like a
mad, determined mail. “Abie” Mar—
shall, who kicked in place of the miss—
 
    
  
   
  
  
    
   
 
Warriors Capture
Border Grid Title
(Continued from Page 6, Col. 3)
Murray's ﬁghting Tech twelve in the
ﬁnal play-off for local honors at Ken—
nedy stadium on November 6th, 11
to 6.
Real Thriller
This thrilling grid contest between
two of the Border's ﬂashiest teams
bore all the ear—mark's of a story book
thriller. Through the ﬁrst two periods
neither team managed to chalk up a
score, and the half ended without
either goal being crossed.
In the third period the Murrayites
took advantage of an Assumption
fumble and pushed over a touchdown.
A rouge gave them a 0-0 lead over the
Purplemen as the period ended.
It looked like a Tech victory right
up until seven minutes before the ﬁlial
whistle when the Red and Blue grid-
inen were still leading by the 6—0
count. With seven minutes left to
play, however, Le Page grabbed a
pass from Pospeshil and raced 45
yards for Assumption's ﬁrst score. A
rouge tide the count at 6—6.
Two Minutes To Go
“'ith but two minutes to play. a
Tech back fumbled one of Marshal's
punts and Borsche picked up the
pellet and raced 30 yards for the sec—
ond Assumption touchdown. The sen-
sational scoring rampage staged by
the Purple \Varriors in‘the closing
minutes of the memorable struggle
will go down in the history of Border
athletics as one of the prize features
of the '29 season.
By virtue of the play-off victory,
the \Varriors meet the Sarnia twelve
in a home-and—home game series to
determine a ﬁnalist for the VVOSSA
junior rugby trophy.
Although defeated the .Murraymen
showed a ﬁghting spirit and a per—
sistent defense. Good loosers are
born, not made. The Tech gridders
certainly showed themselves to be
such 011 the occasion of their heart—
breaking defeat.
Fr. Moylan Back
At Assumption
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4)
name has been almost synonymous
with Assumption. No student leaves
the portals of our college that doesn’t
take with him kindliest memories of
the genial priest. who has for many
years. been known in alumni circles
as the Old Boys' friend.
Memories!
The fact is indeed unquestioned that
no memory of Assumption is com-
plete for the boys since 1900 unless
it holds in strong relief the form of
Father Moylan. The training of the
days when they knew that it was
folly to try to put anything over is
strong upon them. How well they
remember the eyes that seemed al-
ways upon them in study or in class.
They, indeed, can never forget the un-
ruffled manner, even temper and im—
partial justice, always strict but never
too severe: but most of all, they re-
member him as a kind friend, ever
ready for a friendly chat or to give
what help he could.
High Debaters
Down Walkerville
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5)
here at the College. Kunkle pro—
ceded to show that Canadian indus-
tries are in a very unstable condition
and that those of the United States
are on an excellent ﬁnancial base. He
dealt at length on the superior wages
in the United States and the better
living conditions, Kunkle had a very
pleasing and convincing style and
won the acclaim of all present.
It was Harold Gordon. however,
who proved the real sensation of the
debate. He set forth many telling
arguments in a pleasing manner and
proved himself one of the most ﬁn—
ished High School orators developed
here in years. Great things are ex—
pected of both of these boys in com-
ing engagements.
 
High Turns In Two
More Victories
(Continued from Page 6, Col. 5)
however, to swing things in favor of
the locals when he slopped his way
through the line and splashed across
the last inundated mark for the win-
ning counters, whereby Assumption
ended just six strokes ahead of the
Flint crew and copped the decision,
6 to 0.
Jack Long and Dickeson proved
quite adept at the watery sport. Jack
Devaney, diminutive Assumption cen-
tremaii, time and again slipped along
the surface to bring down visiting
backs.
Merlo, Merle, ‘
5 Ray
Limited
Road Building,
Sewers, Excavating and
Grading,
Paving Contractors
El
Sand and Gravel
Builders’ Supplies
[E]
Telephone Burnside 280
EAST WINDSOR, ONT.
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DtOUIIdS hOf laVOirdulpOiStlar‘f. hard 'to ing Captain Hallatt, arose to the oc- in '7,— -l
501% W €11 ‘6 “35165 ‘9 "16‘ casion and got off many perfect
' spirals. But Marshall did more than “We the Earth and
Someone had to take Eddie’s place punt: he was in every tackle, and his I I C ” ' .
at center, and it was little Jack De~ tackles were sure and deadly. nsure ts ontents t
vaney who stepped in and ﬁlled the 0 6
vacancy in the line. Jack is small but pmheshil was especially effective_
Dowerﬁ“ and, has the Conﬁdeuce 0‘ He waddled around the, ends, and , ,. , MYRON R- GILBERT, Manager
the _whole High team. For. further ploughed through the line for long'
Part1FUlar5v__JUSt.watd‘ the little fel' and consistent gains. Rattenbury also
10W 1“ aCtlon- shone at the plunging art and on the . , I I
, , , , , defense. " “
When Coach Higgins High grid- 5
ders trampled over St. Stephen's of ' WAWW Mi" r-eimrmw 7
Port Huron, 26 to 0, “Red” Mc— “ 99
Nicholas turned in another smart per- Breaks
formance. His generalship, ball-tot- .
ing and kicking featured the game. ‘ Purple Grldders
Even the trip to and from Port (C°,ntmu?d from Page 6’ COL 2)
Huron was not devoid of thrills. ICOHCglans- m Emit??? 0f ﬁgSt downs;
When Joe Flood was tramped on in wt €011,5tant um) mg {‘0 bed them
the race for seats and took the count, of the Victory. McCormiek’s work in BrOkerS
“Tiny” Edelhoff relieved the Situa_ the Purple backﬁeld was outstanding
t bunioput Dofng—lanEithAION throughout, ,3.“
tion by putting his ﬁst through one of Assum. Col. Port Huron Jr.
the bus windows and reviving the Lewis . . Andius
Youngstown kid with the fresh Dark ~--L~T- vShaW 125 London St. W.
breezes off the lake. £33835? Vasnliig ' .
. Onorato IRE 12"Wmte CORNER OUELLETTE AND PARK
Jack Long and Harry Dickeson Sheehan .Lothian Seneca 4172
boarded an interurban in order to L?W1§~ R-E- »- Stunton WINDSOR, ONT.
make better time On their return to 1853?: ontgomeryD . . . ‘ n . .. Patterson _,etrOit. What was their chagrin Mcgomuck RH Burkbauler L
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Parisian Refreshment Co.
E. HELLER, w.
Manufacturers
Carbonated Beverage; and
Famous English Ginger Ale
15 SANDWICH ST., E.
\
LEVINE, Props.
Res. Phone Burn. 3936-]
SANDWICH, ONT.   
302 OUELLETTE AVE.
Corner of London St.
PHONE SENECA 1141-1142
Marentette
Realties
Corporation
Limited
Real Estate, Loans
and
Insurance
E—E—Z
WINDSOR, ONT.
a NEAL’S a
Good '
White
Bread
THE BREAD THAT BUILDS
THE ATHLETE     
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SENIOR SLANTS
Jack “Locust” Nelson was feeling
very down-hearted the other (lay and
told his roomate. Doyle, that his girl
was no good at all. Immediately Mike
exclaimed: “Gee, you always were
lucky."
 
JUNIOR JIBS
Our genial classmate, Charles Mer—
niecki. reports that his academic work
is progressing favorably. As usual,
Charles is taking his physical train—
ing extra-murally.
 
Foreign Mission dues are now pay-
able to J. Murphy. Only a dime a
month. (Advt.)
After listening to a propagandist
speak on the great prosperity of the
present era, Mr. William Gauchat
says “that gentlemen is certainly not
on the business staff of a school news—
paper."
Kimmerly, a staunch Conservative,
lost his vote in the last election be—
cause a Liberal' drove him to the poll
to cast his ballot. He ﬁgured that
it would be a dirty trick to vote for
the opposition after such a courtesy.
SOPHOMORE SAYINGS
Detective Griffin has, after much
research and diligent inquiry, found
the reason why Jerry Dark has not
/. (.
Lighting Fixtures
Electric Ranges
Fireplace Furnishings
Electric and Coal Grates >
v
v
The <3
Barton-Netting
Company
Limited
23 PITT STREET EAST >
WINDSOR, ONT.
Phone Seneca 690
Vern B. Dickeson, Manager
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sleeping on the Philosophers'
HIS roommate. "Sonny
been
Flat of late. .
Boy" Lynch obtained a pet pigeon
last week.
 
Teddy Van de Motter, the Rip Van
\Vinkle of the Philosophers' Flat, has
three broken ribs. which he claims he
sustained in a recent game of foot-
ball. VVith all due respect to Ted’s
veracity we beg to mention that we
saw him down on Sandwich Street an
hour before the game.
“\Vhispering Jim" Murphy, once a
big—league pitcher, is now throwing
the bull at Assumption College.
(John Murphy recommends this as
the Pun of the Month.)
The College mentor was forced to
perform a painful act the other day
in the line of duty, when he kicked
Lynch oﬁ‘ the football ﬁeld. Art was
standing on the sidelines when a
player running down the other side
of the ﬁeld tripped over his feet.
Jerry Dark, our well known “Big
Shot," has a new racket. Not con—
tent with driving taxi-cabs and play—
ing football. he has taken up sleep
walking as his pet hobby.
FRESHMAN FLASHES
‘ CHIRPS
w‘iQéw-z" 5‘73»: ’/C . ./ Q /. <5, -
>
(w . 4 . . /0
this as the second best pun of the
month.)
Gus Sonnenberg and Strangler
Lewis have appeared in our midst in
the persons of Bucky Halloran and
Marty Cavanaugh, As we go to
press, each is credited with one fall
apiece, but it is thought by the seven—
teen persons in Owosso that their
boy will fulﬁil his early promise, and
down the Mighty Mastodon from Ann
Arbor. Acording to Bucky, he never
felt better in his life, and is in A—l
condition. The third engagement be—
tween these men of mighty muscle
for the Half—weight and Half—wit
Championship of the Pup Flat will be
held in the town hall of Owossa on
Dec. 5th. Watch this column for
further announcements.
 
FLICKERS FROM FOURTH HI
Hopkins is not so dumb. He glori—
ously defeated Fr. Vahey's charge
that he would rather have one—seventh
of an orange than one-sixth. when
he replied that he didn't like oranges.
 
r—
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afternoon, but said he couldn’t ﬁnd
any jokes. beneath the pictures.
lllllllllllllllllllll'lllllll||||||l||||||l||||||llllllllllllllllllllllll
A. H. LEVY
After a visit to the Art Gallery,
“Cap” Allor admitted he enjOyed the
ARTICULAR
EOPLE
REFER
Ballantyne’s
Jersey Milk Cream
Pasteurized Milk
Buttermilk
 
Photographs
of
Creamo Distinction
There Must Be A Reason
I5:
487 OUELLETTE AVE.Ballantyne
Dairies
LIMITED
Seneca 4040-W.
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. My Valet
Cleaners and
Dyers
E
HATS CLEANED
AND BLOCKED
Orders Called For
and Qélivered
.1
E
42 SANDWICH ST. EAST
SANDWICH, ONT.
SENECA 918
  
COMPLLVIEN’I‘S
‘ OF
Albert J.
Lothian
Architect
LA BELLE BLDG.
Seneca 3126
WINDSOR
   
COMPLIMENTS
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Cross Builders,
Supply (30.,
Limited ‘
IE
Everything for the
' Builder
E
924 Windsor Ave.
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I Confederation Coal and Coke
FOR EVERY PURPOSE
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“Best Tlaces to wine in Windsor
Cabin. Cafe
48 Chatham St. West
Plaza Cafe
25 Pitt St. West
The Most Delicious Foods
COURTEOUS SERVICE
GOOD MUSIC
REASONABLE PRICES
COMFORTABLE PLACE  
GUNNS LIMITED
WEST TORONTO
GOOD FOOD PRODUCERS
4?
SINCE 1874
a}
Packers of the Famous
MAPLE LEAF BRAND — HAMS AND BACON
Branches: .
WINDSOR OTTAWA ' MONTREAL
ST. JOHN QUEBEC SYDNEY
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No. 4
At Rail
heard from since
Station -
Vi/ithout leaving a clue Very Rev. Francis Forster, C.S.B..
superior general of the Community of St. Basil in America, dis-
appeared 1n Montreal almost three weeks ago and has not been
Fr. Forster was a resident in Toronto for the past 10 years
and was well known among the Roman Catholic clergy. He is
believed to have been the victim of thugs in Montreal with the
mot1ve that of robbery or of some hit—and—run driver who dis—
posed of the body.
The superior general went to Montreal on November 8th
to meet Rev. Father Player, an invalid priest of the Community of
St. Basil, who was returning from a trip to England to visit his
family. .
'Alarm Raised
Father Player‘s ship arrived on the
night of Monday, November 11, and
when he tﬁrned up at Toronto next
morning without Fr. Forster the
alarm was raised.
It was learned that the superior—
general had paid his bill at his hotel,
gone to the Windsor Station, checked
his grip there and it is surmised that
‘XlS intention was to go to the docks
to meet the boat at 8 p.m. It was at
7 o’clock that he checked his bag.
In that hour he disappeared as. com—
pletely as if the earth had suddenly
opened at his feet and swallowed him
up. .
.3, :Rev. Father Kelly, of St. Michael's
College, an associate of Fr. Forster, in
relating the circumstances said they
could not guess as to what had hap-
pened to the Basilian head.
Fond of Walking
“It is most probable that he chose
to. walk from the \Nindsor Station to
the docks,” said Father Kelly. “He
' v. was fond of walking. Probably he
" _ had been much of the day indoors. It
is fairly clear'when he checked his
grip that he purposed meeting Father
Player. going back to‘the Windsor
and taking the night train to Toronto.
" So we must suppose that something
I happened to him on his walk to the
‘docks along some of those waterfront
” streets between 7 and 8 o'clock Mon-
day night.”
“He was not a timid man, though
-, ’ quiet and .reserved,” said Father
Kelly. “He was used to travelling and
. he was of vigorous physique ready to
1 ' face anything, a regular thorough-go-
ing fellow.”
. The fact that no trace of him can be
found in Montreal is rather signiﬁcant
_ because it leads to the theory that he
has been a victim of a murderous at-
/tack and his body may have been
thrown into the river or otherwise dis-
”pi'posed of. His grip is still in the check
.room at the Windsor Station in Mon-
“ treal. A r
  
  
 
    
  
        
Breviary in Grip 4
“It is clear that he did not intend to
be-long away from his grip because in
Were found his breviary and his
e and tobacco,” said a priest who
as a friend of the superior general.
, . ather Forster was born on a farm
ﬁne r the town of Siincoe and was edu-
._ ,_ .. at Simcoe College, Assumption
"is "go, and thenovitiate oflthe Or—
" St. Basil in Toronto. r g
' afined-ileOl and in 1903
on
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Xmas Vacation
Begins—Dec. 19
College Students Return
Jan.,2nd; High On
Jan. 6th
 
Official word comes to the effect
that the Christmas vacation will be—
gin on December 19th for both Col—
lege and High School students. The
holidays terminate at 8.00 p.m. on
Thursday, January 2nd for Arts stu‘
The “prep” students, however,
may enjoy four additional days as the
High School classes do not assemble
until Monday, January 6th, at 8.00
p.m. '
This most joyful season of the year,
when everyone’s heart is ﬁlled with
goodwill and cheer, is rapidly drawing
nigh. Already many of the boys are
deducing the number of hours, min-
utes and seconds that must elapse be—
fore they embark for the parental
roofs again.
High Debaters
Meet Sarnia C. I.
Discuss Democracy In
Home-And-Home Series
On Dec. 5th
Thursday next, December the ﬁfth,
will witness a debate to be held.be—-
tween teams representing Sarnia Col—
legiate Institute and Assumption
High School. The subject under dis—
cussion is “Resolved—that democracy
is a failure.” Theaﬂfirmative team
will be compOSed of Messrs. John
Whitty and Leon Gdrdon. The neg-
ative side of the argument will be up-
held . by Messrs. William Kunkle
and Harold Gordon. The Assumption
affirmative team will journey to Sar-
nia while Assumption’s negative team
will play host to Samia here. The
debate "is to takegplace at 7.45 p.m.
and St; Dionysius’ - «Literary - Society
NISHESFATHER FORSTER vA
? FormerAssumption Head! A i
j Believed Met Foul Play
Disappeared in Montreal on November 11 En
Route to Meet Friend; Grip Foun
REV. F. FORSTER, C.S.B.
Superior General of the Community
of St. Basil, who disappeared in Mon-
treal on November 11th and has not
been heard from since. Father For—
ster graduated from Assumption as a
member of the famous Class of ’96,
and was president of the College from
1907 to 1916. His mysterious dis-
appearance came as a great shock to
his confreres, his many friends, and
the hosts of students who studied un-
der him here.
,<°>©’¢>©©<’>©®©®W©®©©©©%©®©©©>
Assumption Has
Bridge Record
College Watchman First
\To Lose His or Her
Hut 017 Bridge
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Of course the railway men in the
Michigan Central yardsat the north
end of the Ambassador Bridge don’t
mind in the least. Indeed they think
the bridge is a most excellent institu—
tion, and even small contributions
are always gratefully accepted by
them You see the yards are just be-
low the bridge. ' .
As for the bridge company, while
it is regretful indeed that such things
should occur, it points out that the
wind really is out of its control, and
that either a good four—inch nail or'a
wad of chewing gum properly applied
would have prevented the accident. ,
And the accidentee himself—his” one
consolation is that he is the ’holder
other' thing on the Ambassador    cordially invites the public to attend.     ' (Continued on Page 3, Col. 4)of another .“ﬁrst to do this. that or the-
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t" - /v Word from the office of the g:
athletic director brings the in-
formation that the Football a
Night of ’29 will be held here
on Wednesday evening, Decem—
ber 18th. For more than twenty
4, years Football Night has been I,
3 one of the most eventful 0c?
currences on Assumption’s ath-
letic calendar. It brings to an ,/
official close the football season
and players on the representa- K.
tive teams of the College are re-
warded for their work on the
gridiron by the College “A” and
the High School monogram. .4,  
, ~ .
E s s e X Chapter
Plans Big Keno
Local C r a d s Inaugurate
Door Prize Feature
For Dec. 6th
 
On next Friday, December 6th. the
Assumption gym» will be the scene
of a mammoth keno party staged by
the Essex County Chapter of the As-
sumption Alumni. For more than a
month local grads have been making
plans for the big party and a huge
crowd is anticipated for the event.
Something out of the ordinary will
feature this undertaking of the local
chapter. One hundred door prizes
are being given away to ticket—hol—
ders. These pastboards are still on
sale and purchaseable for one dollar.
The fact that the ticket entitles each
person to a 100 chances at the door
has boosted the advance sale to far
over the 500 mark and a packed house
is predicted for the evening of the 6th.
Sodality Plans
Great Reception
75 Students Ready to Join
On Dec. 8; Fr. Dillon
_ Is Speaker
December 8th will be a gala day
in the annals of the Blessed Virgin’s
on that day a solemn reception of new
members will be held. About seventy-
ﬁve postulants have been attending
the meetings and it is expected, that
this number will be received into the
organization. \ » ‘
Father Pickett, the director'of the
Sodality, has arranged to have Rev.
D. L. Dillon, C;S.B., former Assump-
tion president, speak at the reception
and the evening promises to be oneof
greatinterest and spiritual benefit to
all those.concerned. ’
- The Sodality is the oldest organiza-
tion in the College; its inceptionrwas
simultaneous with-the founding-of the
Assumption some sixty years ago.
Since ‘then it has prospered andthis
year-shows no lack of interest on the
part 'of the; students in their efforts 
Sodality of Assumption College, for_
' the choice of subject and on
to make the sodality a continued suck
cess. ﬁr , ﬂ, ,_‘1_' ,1
  
  
   
     
      
    
  
    
   
 
   
  
    
     
  
   
    
    
    
    
    
  
 
   
        
         
Thoughts Turn
To December '8 '
Traditional Customs Again
To Feature Eventful
Celebration
 
In every catholic college there is
one day which is the central point in
the calendar of events. That day is
the catholic college’s feast day. As-
sumption’s is dedicated to the Mother
of God, the Blessed Virgin Mary. Un-
fortunately the feast of the Assump-
tion occurs during the summer vaca-
tion. Hence in the early’days of the
College, it was found necessary to
celebrate it on rDecember 8th, the
Feast of the Immaculate Conceptions
This day is THE day in the College
calendar and every student looks for—
ward to it with no little expectation.
On this. great feast of the Mother of
God Assumption pauses in her work
of education to honour Our Lady of
Good Studies. The College realizes ’
as did the renowned Holy Father,
Pius X, that Mary is the especial
guide of students. On December 8th
this fact is brought- to bear on the'
student body.
Historic Order
The order of the day has long been *
established. After a generous “sleep- .
over” the august Sacriﬁce is offered 71,.
in honour of our Queen. It is a tra- ‘
ditional custom that every catholic p
(Continued on Page 8, Col. 3)
Fourth Meeting
Not Up To Par
Speakers at Senior , . ,.
. Session in Poor * "
Showing‘
Despite the fact that the speakers.
at the last meeting of St. Basil’s Lit-.
erary Society did not set a very high . .
oratorical standard in their addresses; '.
nevertheless, the gathering is included
in the minutes of the year_as the.
fourth regular meeting and must *be-
treated as such. » ~
-Mr. James J. Murphy delivered a}
very interesting talk, ‘the topic. 0
which was “Handicaps.” ‘By person
references he showed how the world’s
greatest men have won their battles
only after a mighty struggle against
discouraging odds.‘ ‘Mr. Murphy’s ad—
dress was the one redeeming feature
of an evening devoid of‘ ,ora‘torical
color and ﬁnish. _ 5'
\ Mr. James Howell phose “M ,
riage” as the topic of his address and:
treated briefly the reasons why am “it?
should 'marrv. He took it upon .hir 5
self to advise his fellow—memberS‘as
to the proper time of marriage and th
kind of choice‘ to make. His clos‘k
remarks were given to a considerattm
of courting and what it entail"
Mr. Ian Allison t00k ex
   
 
  
     
   
   
speaker in no uncertain wo‘idl ,I ’
ing that his remarks would” ' "
more suited for conipamo
campus than member of,
society; k i ,. *e
d ".Bea sol
Am 35‘
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Rev. R'.Pi3tiprenh
Sends Tidings;
l
Reads Assumption‘Ne’ws In
" Purple & White Every l
i. Two Weeks 1
 
Catholic Mission,
Shingishu. Korea. ‘
Sept. 10, ’29.
Dear Editor: 3
I am now on my way to visit thef
Christians whom I mentioned in myi
last letter. I ﬁnd very little time tm
write. Now sitting 011 the ﬂoor of a1
‘ Korean hotel with my legs crossedi
waiting for supper, I am trying to
answer some letters that I have too,
long put off. _ .1
i I have begun another building cam—
paign, but this time it cannot last;
long unless I hear from some of my;
good friends at home. I still need
about one thousand dollars to com-
plete my present plans for my house
and school. During the past winter
I saved enough by dint and stint to
I
summer during the annual rainy sea-
son my basement was so flooded
that it became a veritable aquarium.
To prevent a similar catastrophy I
devised a water system which I be-
lieve will be capable of competing
with the troublesome waters.
Other Items
. , There are other items. that I am
anxious to gnish this year,—screens
to keep the pesky mosquitoes away, a
stairway to replace a ladder, and
ﬁnished ﬂoors so I don't run slivers
lin”my big toe. There is nothing over
here that promotes good health and
happiness more than homelike con—
ditions, not to 'mention the reaction
,it has to stimulate us to greater zeal
in our missionary work.
It would do you good to see my
little‘ school: about forty to ﬁfty
.children gather in one unfinished sec-
tion of my house to study the cate-
[chism. The babel of their voices
(all study aloud in the Far East,)
‘ can be heard for a block around. The
inﬂuence of the school and the daily
work of my three paid catechists,
bring in a continual increasing num-
ber to the church. If you could come
here you would see the Faith taking
root in a land where, devil worship
' has a frightful hold on ‘a superstitious
people and where protestantism is
v wideSpread but in a decline, ’and is
doomed to die if only our zeal con-
tinues and our friends 'at‘ home on
A Whom we depend for moral and ﬂu-
ancial backing remain steadfast. Many
' of my recent converts, including my
, » prized lady catec'hist, formerly a
' . teacher in the protestant school, are
converts from protestantism.
. , Blessings Evident
“ » \ The blessing of God is very evident
in many ways and the harvest is in-
~‘ deed ripe for“ the reaper. “The har—
vest indeed is great, but the laborers
,are few. Pray ye therefore the Lord
of the Harvest, that He send laborers
into His harvest." Owing to the great
want of priests. we employ a number
' of'catechisthelpers to assist us reap
the harvest for the‘ Master, but these
good men and women, while they de—
,, vote all their time to the work, look
to us to keep them and their families,
\and we' in turn must look to you for
"firhds for their support.
I trust your interest 'in the mission
"ork is still as keen as ever; that you
will ,say a prayer, that the Lord /may
send us laborers to work in this great
irveSt ﬁéld togarner the Countless
~ pagan souls hunger-mg for the Faith
ith’ which. God has/blessed you and
r" LBe, aS‘Sured of; a continual ,re-
1 branc'e in my prayers andmasses,
"" "j ,od'bles/syou‘always 'with-  
.
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s choicest‘gifts. '. ,, .’
Ewellrhére, comes the ; lunch so I’
hall call a halt. withﬁevery best wish
6 ‘studénts’,.‘"priests;ﬁnd all. ‘Very
d', fdf‘readv the'qurple' "and ,White
ﬁcértainl‘y 'njoyx" lieijAssump’tion
".3. 7.1.3111 , 9'? '
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start some very necessary work. Last '
as one“ of the outstanding starson
“,captairnemthe Loyola Varsity team to
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Return of “Coke”
Recalls Daly Fame
liver since back in the early 'teens
the name “Coke” Daly has been a
most familiar one at Assumption. The
original “Coke” — surnamed Jack ——
played a most prominent part in the
history of the college in those (lays—
jumping from the Minims to the Cola
lege team all in a year and proudly
sporting an official “A? at the age of
15. Harry followed in the footsteps
of his brother. Jack. and perpetuated1
the name “Coke” at ‘
  
.1
l
 
REV. R. D. PETIPREN
As he appeared in 1918 as one of the
gang who kept the home ﬁrse burning
at Assumption. He tells an interest-
ing story of his missionary work in
the Far East on this page.
Former Stars On
Grad Cage Team
Assumption's Alumni basketball
team, entered in the Intermediate di—
vision of the O.A.B.A., has held sev-
eral practices here and a formidable
aggregation is being molded out of
the material at hand. Just how the
grads will stock up against the other
intermediate contestants cannot be
ascertained until the opening game
early next week. If numbers and past
records are an indication, the Alumni
ﬁve will be hard to beat. To date
Manager Pa't McManus has signed up
the following players: Carl Dettman,
John Higgins, "Noe" Jubenville,
Gerald Cronk, Lou MOrneau, Larry
Hanley, John Murray, Clarence
Kenny, Joe Mence‘l, Joh-n Finn, Eu—
gene Cullinane, Stan Bondy, Hugh
McGinty. Murray Teahan, John
Beck, "Chick" Lyons, Don King,
Andy McGuire, Charlie Bradley and
Andy Morrisey.
Grad Writes History
Of Old Assumption
Word comes from B. F. Schumard,
loyal alumnus-of Lawton, Oklahoma,
to the effect that he is writing a his—
tOry of the early days at Assumption.
Mr. Schumard's time at Assumption
dates from the opening, October 14th,
1870 to August lst, 1876. Surely
there is no one more capable than
this venerable old grad of writing a
true history of the early days here.
Such famous Assumption charac—
ters as Fr. John Meloche and his
brother Remi, A. Dumouchelle, Am-
brose \Veber, Fr. Cote, Fr. O’Connor,
Fr. McBrady. Fr. Cushing, Fr. Ver-
nede and a host of others will be
treated in the work». We extend to
Mr. Schumard best‘ wishes for suc—
cess’ in his ambitious undertaking.
“Cam” Sherwood Is
,Married On Coast
The marriage ’of Frances Elizabeth
Neil to Dr. William Campbell Sher-
wood was solemniz‘ed at St. Brigid’s
Church, Los Angeles, Calfrecently
in the presence of‘a large number of
friends. Dr. Sherwood is an Assump-
tion alumnus and left here in 1920.
Students of the late ’teens will re-
member this' same “Cam” Sherwood
Fr. 'Tighe’sﬂ,”Mini‘m teams. Carlyle
Sherwood, who, served his brother as
best mah,.is {1130 an alumnus, and a
former ’Minirri,’ star‘ Of ’19 and '20.‘ He
later made a' great name for himself
at ,LOyola‘ College; Los Angeles, and
Is¢5§i9t87twg
 
  one} of its, ‘g’t‘gggejst V’g’i‘ “dears agar . ‘ .    
, to see Assumption in action.
' suggestion is.
Assumption. ,
This latter edition of the “Coke” tribe
proved his worth on the gridiron and
the basketball court and was a Varsity,
star in both sports. Since Harry's}
departure Mart has been holding up?
the reputation and is still with us. Hisi
stellar performances with the Varsityl
last basketball season have Stampedi
him a worthy member of the “Coke’j
outﬁt. '
Both Jack and Harry were on the
sidelines at Olivet cheering for their
old colors. Jack was on deck when
Varsity met Grand Rapids here too.
Never a season goes by that they fail
No, sir,
the “Cokes” never miss.
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TONY ROCCO
Recent grid star of Assumption High,
who is doing wonders at a tackle
berth on the powerful John Carroll
eleven of Cleveland. Despite the fact
that Rocco is only a sophomore at
Carroll and playing his ﬁrst year on
the Varsity, he has held‘down one of
the tackle positions since the third
game and hasn’t missed a minute’s
playing time since. Good work,
Tony! Keep it up.
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\Ve are sorry to announce the death
of Charles Malaney, ’03. Mrs. Ira
Malaney of Ann Arbor writes that he
died last August following an opera-
tion at St. Vincent’s Hospital, Toledo.
We wish to offer our most sincere
sympathy to his wife and son.
We must also announce the death
of Dr. E. l). Grandmason, ’92. Dr.
L. M. Grandmason of L05 Angeles
writes that he was accidently shot and
killed while hunting deer. Until his
death Dr. Grandmason practiced op-
tometry in Los Angeles, Calif.
Another alumnus has made good.
Do you know F. P. Quinn, '90, is the
Federal Commissioner for Detroit
District?
Some interesting letters have been
received. Rev. M. F.- Eardley of
Anamosa, Iowa, writes: “I had
planned to attend the meeting last
August. but ventured too far on an
auto trip and was unable to get back
in time. With our good friend, Mc-
Intyre, the guiding spirit, it seems to
me, we can make the event scheduled
for next year a huge success. If I
am among the living, I shall be
among the live ones on that occasion."
Jerome «Lemmer writes from St.
Louis University that he has joined
the Jesuits and is beginning Theology
this year. That means one more reli—
gious vocation for old ,Assumption.
We are proud of that fact and wish
to congratulate him too..
James A. Condrick writes from
Washington, 13.0. “I look forward
to the reunion next summer with a
great deal' of pleasure and if possible,
I shall be back at Assumption.”
Many of the old boys have neg-
lected to pay their dues but there are
many others who have paid promptly
and who are; interested in Purple and
White. Father ' A. P. Mahoney of
St. 'Peter’s' Seminary writes: 'f‘I am,
enclosing ‘my ch'équeﬁ Mr'. McIntyre’s
an, excellen‘t“one and I.
~ 7’ g _     
am sure it will meet with a ready
response from the old students.‘y
“Don't list me with the slackers.
Good. luck to you with the work of
stirring up a spirit among the old
boys.” That comes from a man who
gave a thousand and still feels that
he ought to help. We would have to
be devoid of every sense of apprecia—
tion or the proportion of things, ever
to think of Father McCarthy as any—
thing but loyal and generous. We
want to thank him.
J. F. Gaghan of Adrian sincerely
hopes that, “the year will be a pros-
perous one for the association and
that our meeting next summer will
be as successful as our previous ones.”
W'm. A. Hanrahan called in to see
us the other (lay. Mr. Hanrahan was
at Assumption from 1873 to ’79. For
more than a year he has been laid
up with a badly fractured leg but now
that he is out again, he assures us he
15 going to be on hand to meet his old
friends next summer. He asks Purple
and White to send his greetings to the
boys of the ’705.
, \
'VVe want to offer our congratula'J
tions to Rev. J. J. Dantzer on the oc—
casion of his silver jubilee of ordina—
tion to the priesthood. ather Dant-
zer graduated from Assumption in ’01
and since then has always shown him-
self a loyal alumnus. Ill health pre—
vented the superior from attending
the celebration that the people of St.
Columban prepared in honour of their
pastor and so, on" behalf of the col-
lege as well as of the Alumni, we
want to offer him our best wishesfor
health, succes, and many more years
of useful service: I
Get the habit. of 'sending in any' bit
of news you ma' hear about ‘members
of~ the Alumni. » The Alumni can
have a great deal more space ' for
news in the columns’of, 'Pdrple‘a'nd
'White but you must help ’tonake ‘it
interesting. I -.
   
on Boy-Recall;
Rhetoric Cla s s;
Coveted Gdal of Former
Days Discarded. In
New Order
Another treasured gem of
glorious past has gonoﬁRlietoric is
no more.
long cherished goal of other days has I
been sacriﬁced, and the old Grad will
\\'as it not “the: :
goal" of our ambitions in the old 1?
feel a pang of regret.
days. or rather one of the goals, for
we had several, to be a member of”
Rhetoric Class, to play on the Stellas, "1
and several other secret ’hopes and.
ambitions. “
To be a Rhetorician meant much'ﬁ‘
in the old days. It gave us prestige. ,
\K'e were the class of the house.
at the revered seniors of earlier days,
a class apart. Father Ferguson’s elect, 5,
the Sunctox.
ations 'of the various entertainmentsﬂ
for every occasion had to have its
literary gem, and it was the pride‘
and privilege of Rhetoric to deliver,
such orations. '.
Then there was the prospect of;
graduation, the red-letter days of our}:
career, a day of joy and sadness, the;
Close of an arduous course. and th
 
severing of ties cemented by years". ‘
of friendly association. Friendship,"
was not severed: such bonds are neveg
broken. The passing years but ren-i’
der them more ﬁrm. ‘
And now they tell us Rhetoric is to}. ‘
be no more. Perhaps it is just as .i
well that the same should be handed M r
down among the sacred traditions of“ -
the College, to be recalled and revered.
when spoken of in connection w1th.
the mention of Father Ferguson. Fau
ther Dumouchelle, Father Mungovan, '
Father McBrady and others who had
been so closely identified with the;
fortunes of the old Rhetoricia_ns for:
generations. Oh, well! Haec olim,'
etc.
Alumni ComTfiittee
Has Party at Club i
Essex County alumni, listed on the ., 3.
dance committee of the Assumption 3.
Alumni Ball, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. M. E. Pritchard, of Riverside,_
at a delightful dinner—dance a short‘
time ago at the Beach Grove Golf, a,
The guests in—Aand Country Club.
eluded Mr. Stewart Hayes. Miss
Betty Brown, Mr. Gerald CronkLMiss , ‘
Alice LaPorte, of Rochester, N.Y.,’=
Mr. Hugh McGinty, Miss Eileen
Braddock, Mr. Andrew Morrisey,
Miss Aime Milligan, of Detroit, Mr.
Jack Morneau, Miss Hazel McParlin, ,' ‘ '
Mr. Murray Teahan‘, Miss Rowena -,
McColl, Mr. John Murray. Miss Pat—'
ricia O’Leary, Mr. Anthony Kramer, 1
of Detroit, Miss Velma.Gossip, Mr.
Carl Dettman, Miss Effie MacDonald, 7.
'Mr. EugenevCullinane, Miss Dorothy ,7
:Corcoran, of Detroit, Mr: John‘Finn ‘:
and Miss Grace Fauquier.
More Old Boys ,
 
the»1
Crushed beneath the wheels“? ';
jof the Juggernaut called progress, the ‘7’.
The 7‘ :‘
junior boys looked at us as we looked ‘ ‘
However we tried to}-
measure up to the standard of our; ‘
predecessors: we were conscious Ofx, “
our dignity, and we delivered the or? ‘
  
—V. I. Dcre, ’93.: -
a '0 kg,"
V1s1t Alma Mater,
. . A . ti
‘During the course'of the past tWo
weeks many Old Boys have returned, "
to Assumption to see the Varsity‘inv’f'
or to witness the ’Mi-nstrel‘gaction
Show.
Some of those who returned are:
Rev. J. A. McMillan, who graduated p.
in ’24‘and is at present stationed at»:
St. Theresa's, Detroit; Rev. Maurice 13:,
 
Sullivan, a grad Qfg’16, Rev. M. Hig¢
gins, who leftr'in ’.-11, Art‘ Nelsor‘ibf}?
’24; Tony, Rocco, recent-Assumption
-High grid star,,Aiachie,’Greiner, also,
High ,léttermanﬁ of 'InyeW years ag
and Bill Rogers, {27}, f t' ; '
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Few; Present _.
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i _ , 7/
, felilfﬁlis,L swimming and the like held Paper lg, {ii-1:31?(lsezrlégliigbgfgg’n33: COIIeCtors
sway, and a football season. sparkling ‘ . ) tery thriller, leading the audi-
L though It 1"}5 be” “1111‘ m‘ghty Lmlulllmcmf 9“! the 11°“: ll‘rl’lc a, ence throughamaze of puzzling ()ur cub reporter recently had an
tuSSIC‘S,‘SCllSEItIOIthl tip—sets and a host and \\ hitc are steadily finding ‘their f. speculation as to who killed the a, immnew with t
he Officers ’ of St.
» of brllham 5tar5~ “'“3' t“ ("if (’tf‘f": Of the lam“ “‘3 .3: victim. The “Mystery Man” en- Francis Xavier Mission Society. Desi
. _ have the 1011<1W1Hg5 7.» joyed a successful run in New 4, pair was apparent everywhere in their
1: The Old gym W111 100k 300d Windsor, out 3 York during the season of 1927 it ranks and it was only with difficulty
3,7 ’ agamr—betier y,ct When the “03d Dear Editor: ' and 1928. ,1 that he prevailed upon Treasurer Neal
. starts surglng In for the ﬁrs" 413 I have Often “anth to compliment roy/f A / A A N , _ p ‘ ’ ‘ p p p ‘ ) A z, \ e11 to‘ refrain from_ra1s1ng the whlte
‘ . game of‘the year, when our purp c you on the excellent paper which you <19x9°¢*<°>y°/9"z’vr’ve/vv‘ﬁ.6 9. o. 6 9' 24/6/42 ﬂag. Such a state of affairs has never
5 i and whlte-claﬁ cagemen tl'fOt .0“ publish and take this Opportunity to ' ““’ "”"’*' " ' ' " ' before extstcd 1n the Socxety smce the
v’ the ﬂoor amidst the dea emng (10 50. B 0 moment of Its birth and the present
rpaé‘enotf :gigugidss vplierfiipleecﬁlzﬁ'i Sincerely, l officers arevat a loss as to how deal
I. . 11 S ,d f th ﬁr t J. G. Stone, Ml) . . . with the.crisis. ’lhe cause of all this
_. . a y goes upwar or e s sadness is that the students retuSe to
tip-Off of the season to SEUd ten >:< >:< * pay their small mission dues. To off-
agile athletes representing two
rival schools streaking across the
ﬂoor in friendly combat.
Early season indications point to
the fact that Assumption is about to
.e‘nter upon one of the greatest basket-
ball seasons in her history. The Var—
sity and High School teams boast a
wealth of talent, with many of last
‘year’s stand-bys again ready for duty.
The entrance of Assumption’s
Varsity team into the Senior
O.A.B.A. will serve as an impetus
to the cage sport in the Border
Cities. In previous years the
Windsor Alumni aggregation
has seldom had a great deal of
opposition in local competition
and fans have more or less taken
it for granted that Gordie Fuller’s
,Red"'\and White crew would be
THE team to represent this sec-
tion of the province in the inter-
sectional play-offs.
With Assumption in the league
there is bound to be a real scrap for
the Border title. Fr..McGec is again
at the head of the Varsity coaching
staff and has most of last year's men
back along with a generous supply
of new material from which to shape
his team. . . /.
Considering the fact that As-
sumption’s entrance into the lea-
gue will in no w,ay interfere with
the Varsity’s. intercollegiate com-
petition, the step has certainly
rbe‘en a good one. Some of the
grads may still call attention to
the sore spots left by the Omar-
,.Assumption tussles of a few
year’s ago, but it'will also be re-
membered that these battles al-
ways drew capacity crowds no
jmatter where they were staged.
 
Regardless of whether the Varsity
comes out ahead in the coming
.' clashes with Gordie Fuller‘s outﬁt,
AsSurnptiouTs entrance into the league
will put' the courtgame 011 a ﬁrmer
fan-interest. People have said that
'VVindsor is’a hockey town, but [the
fact can be unquestioned that, with
, two of the province’s smartest teams
" ,vieing for local honors and the right
' to ,rep‘msent this section in the play-
' offs; lo’cal’sport-lovers will be on deck
to see all the: performances.
. Then talkihg- or basketball—
, Coach Higgins and his Dominion
champs of last year are back—
TO A MAN. Assumption High
is a heavy favorite to repeat its.
fe'te'of last year and take W.O.--
S.S.A. honors again. If the High
V boys come through (they did it
last year—AND HOW!) it’s go-
ing to mean basketball thrills ga-
lore at Assumption before another
spring.
Father Forster
‘ ' Disappears
. «Continued from Page 1, Col. 1)
lie wasappointed as president of. the
College of St. Basil at Waco, Texas,
yI‘n '1907 he became president of As-
’ umption and in 1916 he was chosen
as" provincial superior of the Canadian
province of the Order of St. Basil.
hehigher honor came to him in 1922
” :being'elected superior-general of
‘Pthevo‘rder in all America with his resi—
n
s
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— A. Fir-WEIR
. . Barber Shop
34~ SANDWiCH s'r. w. ‘-
basis here _;and work up some real '
 ' _ STANDWIcﬁ' '|  I dents. — ~ 
Detroit, Mich.
Dear Editor:
We have been getting your publica-
tion regularly and think that it is one ,
of the best school papers published.
. George Jaglowicz.
Baltimore, Md.
Dear Editor:
Very likely you are receiving many
comments on Purple and \Nhite in
its new dress. One more or less
opinion perhaps won't make very
much difference, especially when, like
mine, it has not much of a construc—
tive nattire. \Vell, to begin with, the
wrapper is a knock-out. Whoever
had that idea must have-been work—
ing overtime. Though accustomed
to the old style of the paper, I soon
felt at home with the larger sheet and
memory carried me back to Alma
Mater. Of course, the fact that it is
larger and carries more news of As—
sumption is one which should recom-
mend it to every old boy. I would
that it were a weekly and that each
issue contained a hundred pages.
Now you can sit back in your edi—
torial chair and laugh that off but it
is true, even if I do know that it
would be an impossibility unless the
poor editor and his staff worked day
and night with,three minutes out
daily for meals. And so, Ed, to con—
clude this paragraph, let me wish you
every success with our publication
this year. You certainly deserve it.
Walter Hennes.
** *
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Dear Editor:
Enclosed ﬁnd amount of my sub-
scription to the Purple and White. I
have received the ﬁrst issue and was
pleased to ﬁnd that it is getting big-
ger and better. 'I wish this year’s
staff lots of success.
’ C. A. Dorsey.
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Barbers in one college town have
much cause to rejoice. Male students
at Indiana University had avowed not
to shave until Indiana won a game.
The Hoosiers’ victory over a North-
western again brought the razors to
active service. It also quieted'the ap-
prehensionsvof some who had no de- '
sire to be seenwwith a' “Kinngen
Special” for the rest of the year.
A gridgraph has been installed in
the. gymnasium at the Unwerstty' of
Iowa in order that the students may
follow every game their team plays
on foreign ﬁelds. Every play is rec-
orded on the board.
It is no wonder that it has been
said that Knute Rockne is ageing
rapidly, vainly trying to remember
the names of his numerous substi-
tutes. According to a recent report,
every game
participates, is delayed twenty
minutes while the umpires receive
the names of the Notre Dame men
eligible to play. ‘
The faculty of Cambridge univer-
sity has decided to place a limitation
on foreign enrollment, because of
the large number of French, Spanish,
aﬁd‘American students' The Ameri-
can qiiota‘has. been set‘at sixty stuh
 
in which Notre Dame vail.
REV. M. J. PICKETT, C.S.B.
Who is guiding the destinies of the
Blessed Virgin Sodality at Assump-
tion this year. At the coming recep-
tion on December 8th it is expected
that more than seventy students will
be received into the Sodality by Fr.
Pickett.
<°>©©©<°>©©©©®©© ° @®®%©<€®©©®
' THE WORLD
At A Glance
9©©©
Af Hart House in the University
of Toronto it was proven in a debate
by the University students. that the
city of Toronto has been intolerant.
As a result Mayor McBride called
for a shake—up in the staff of the Uni-
versity. His only claim for this
shake-up was that the students should
be taught to boost the city and not
to knock it. You are using the wrong
tactics, Mr. McBride. Constructive
criticism is always the best.
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Statistics show that domestic to—
bacco sales are on the decline in this
province. There is very little dif-
ference in the price of American and
Canadian tobacco in Ontario. Hence
the average farmer has no desire to
raise tobacco. It seems to us. that the
government should offer an incentive
by lowering the domestic tobacco tax.
Some time ago a young man -in
France shot his mother to death be—
cause she was suffering and science
could not cure her. He was acquitted
of murder by a jury. .The jury and
the young man forgot that nature
does nothing in vain and that there is
a reason for all suffering.
King Jimmie Walker once more
rules over Father Knickerbocker's
Kingdom of Manhattan. This boy-
mayor has shown before that he is a
good housekeeper, a thing other of—
ﬁcials would do well to imitate;
luck, Jimmie!
Albert B. Fall, former Secretary of
the Interior, was found guilty of
bribery. Although his punshiment
was slight, it will perhaps teach others
in authority that the property they
guard belongs to the citizens.
Senator Smith W. Brookhart of
Iowa dropped a bomb on the ﬂoor
of the Senate when he told of a cer—
tain “wet” dinner that took place
some time ago. If the Senator is so
unimpeachable why does he wait ‘un-
til three yearshave elapsed before
turning senatorial stool pigeon?
Virginia recently elected a Demo-
cratic governor. If the solid South
would get organized there would be
little likelihood of another occurence
of Florida turning Republican to elect
a Californian. ‘
It has been reported that Dowager
Queen Marie of Rumania has ,been
evicted from the royal residence. Per-
haps now Queen Marie will begin- to
realize that the sun has almost set
on her day of fame. .
We watch with interest the war ‘be-
tween the fair sex and the fashion
dictators. The odds seem to ,be in
Good .
favor of the daughters of Eve‘., If.
women feel that brevity is necessary
for‘c'Omfort it is difficult to see how ,7
the‘ Paris _ fashion-makers will pre—
  
  
Many Improvements Made
In System; New Books
Available
After many weary hours of manual
labour were spent in preparation, Fr.
VVelty and his able staff of curators
recently opened the Library. Many
changes were seen in the High School
Students’ Library. A large number
of new books were added and old
books had been taken from the shelves
and rebound. In the quiet restful
reading room there appeared a new
set of the Catholic Encyclopedia.
Current magazines and daily papers
are also to be found in this reading
room. It is to be hoped that the stu—
dents will take proper care of these
innovations as they have been placed
there at great cost and a limited Lib-
rary fund is available.
The library in the Classroom
Building is to be used as a reference
library for college students only.
In this library many news books have
been added also, especially in the
philosophy department. The lib-
rarian, Fr. Welty, announces that
an expensive mahogany table, valued
at $350, will be placed in the reference
room.
The greatest undertaking of the
Library staff this year will be the in-
dexing of every book. The index
system that will be used will be the
Dewey Decimal System and the Cut—
ter System. This is a mammoth un-
dertaking and when the work is com-
pleted Assumption will have a library
non—pareil.
Assumption Has
Bridge Record
(Continued from Page ,1, Col. 3)
Bridge” and that his name and feat
will probably be engraved on the
golden plaque kept by the bridge com—
pany for such purposes. And if, and
when, this is done, the notation will
read as follows:
“Michael Creede, Assumption night-
watchman, ﬁrst to lose one perfectly
good lid off the. bridge into smoke of
the M.C.R. round house, Sunday,
November 17. Witnesses on oath to
the déed‘: Jack Rattenbury, Louis
Antaya, Patrick Crowley, John A.
Gillett and Frank McCarthy.”
 
.savcd by the present crop of students.
    
 
  
  
   
  
    
  
  
  
    
  
  
  
  
    
  
  
     
   
  
  
  
     
   
  
  
    
  
  
   
  
  
  
    
   
   
  
   
  
    
  
    
 
set this state of affairs, the Society
operates a “Hot Dog” stand at every
\"arsity game. There are some proﬁts
from this business but they fail to
make Wall Street tremble. Since
there are only six games this year
and since the “Hot Dog” Stand is
about the only ﬁnancial aid the So-
ciety receives it is quite evident that,
there will be very few Chinese babies
It is a thing to be regretted that stu-
dents of Assumption are turning their
backs on the pagans who stand with
outstretched hands pleading for the
faith. In vain must our Old Boy
missionaries ask us for aid this year.
The students say no and everything
depends on them.
Our cub reporter was so overcome
by this tragedy that he at once paid
his mission dues for the whole year.
Come on, fellows, let’s get our mis-
sion dues paid up to date’and never
let it be said of us that we were the
cause of others not receiving the '
faith. Let’s put some ﬁgures on the
credit side of the Mission ledger.
Dunlay Elected:
To Lit—Office "
Chosen Vice-President By-
St. Michael’s Members;
Debate On ’ - ‘
The ‘third regular meeting of St.
Michael's Literary Society was held '
on November 20th. Most outstanding. ,
of the impoftant features of the even- 1'
ing was the election of Francis Dun-
lay to the vice-presidency of the so-
ciety. V
Several excellent speeches were pre-
sented by the appointed members. Mr
McCaffry gave a vry interesting ex- ‘ 7 .
planation of the principles of hypno— ” .‘
tism, Mr. McKe-nty, spoke at ,length '
on the forecasting of the weather and _
Mr. Morgan delivered two pleasing '3
recitations which were well received.
. After the speeches Fr. Guiﬁan an- ..
nounced a debate for the ensuing, ,..‘I
meeting; the subject of ‘which‘read‘sz‘_
"Resolved—that a military academy
ﬁts a student for life better than .an ~ .-
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7.,What Education? '
‘IwoNew York educators are indulging in an argu-
enta‘s'to the value of higher education, an argument
Which frs ﬁlled with signs of prejudice. One of them
as. said that but; years at college are wasted, except
:for'the debating classes. Theother cOmes back with
he retort that debating is the “crasiest kind of Bab—
bitt salesmanship and Babbitt pulpit practice.”
The“ ﬁrst argument seems extravagant until one
ears the reply. This goes even further than the state—
‘rirent that started all the trouble.
Reasonable people will see the absolute ridiculous-
.of the remark that only debating is valuable in a
_ ege course, or'any other course of education. Uni—
‘ «Versitywurricula have been evolved by 'learned, ex-
erienced men who have grasped an insight into what
i o make up a good type of citizen. An important
of, any suchcourse is debating, thejbeneﬁts of
are, generally-z admitted. The ability to speak
j cirreg ’in public does no harm to any man, and
s mi toflspeak well and interestingly in private,
A’ is never called on to mount a‘platform.
' lehargﬁments as the. one now being‘waged do
} ﬂittiejgoo’d.’ They do harm, in fact, forthe student
i b (131” reads the; newspapers, and the young men and
” the classrooms are not to be blamed if they
’ 'hardfto understand just what education means;
Ancientfrejudice
Spltei'of the statement of at leading cigarette
party that the ancient prejudice concerning cigar—
has been-Erémoved',‘wenotice that there ,has re-’
rgartizedj a society .to abolish. the use of
? "Like. other. similar,- organizations this one
‘ out promises.‘ It’s._chief,promise
H” ( ed§~ehalfrof the
~ 'r’t‘
hisr y.
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Oratorical Anarchy
Public speaking is a student activity that has not
been slighth at Assumption College these past sixty
years. For more than a half century the college stu—
dents have been banded together into an oratorical
organization‘known as St. Basil’s Literary Society.
'I‘hroughout the many years of Assumption history.
oratory as well as goodness and discipline and know—
ledge has been taught. l'ler graduates have stood out
in this ﬁeld pre—eminently. From pulpit and platform
Assumption-coached speakers are every day putting
their views before a skeptical public. 3y their mastery
of the speaker’s art they sway numerous hosts of list—
eners. convince them by the astounding logic of their
ringing words.
Alma Mater started them on the road to oratorical
success; Assumption students. indeed. have always
excelled in this ﬁeld as they have in many others. "tut
there are anarchists in our midst today—oratorical
anarchists. Despite their advanced college years they
do not yet know that the jestor’s place is on the stage
before an audience which wants to be made laugh.»—
not on the platform before listeners who are waiting
for a convincing message. trimmed in the polished
words of an eloquent speaker. They make the in—
excusable error of speaking on subjects with which
they. themselves. are not familiar. They even go so
far as to settle with a few non-sensical remarks mighty
topics in the consideration of which some of the world’s
greatest minds have contributed their best years. They
are narrowlminded and foolish enough to place them—
selves before their listeners as authorities on the great—
est problems of life. With brassy pretense and show
they would have us think that they have pleased their
fellmv-members. “made a hit.” so to speak, with those
who. through courtesy, clap when they make their bow.
This scholastic year is rapidly advancing to its
half—way mark. but it is not too late yet to offer thel
oratorical anarchists of this college a word of goodi
advice. They should remember that St. Basil’s Liter—
ary Society has an age—old reputation to maintain
and that they, as members. must bear the responsibility
of upholding a standard raised high by the efforts of
former students. Local sentiment places several re—
cent speeches in a class by themselves—a class typeﬁed
very suitably by anything which might ﬁnd its_way
into the common “garbage can.” Before certain audi—
ences. such oratory might hit the spot, but it certainly
has not and most assuredly will not in Assumption’s
senior literary society. '
If a word to the wise is sufficient, as they say it is,
forthcoming speakers will proﬁt by the uncalled-for
mistakes of certain ones who have gone before them
and conduct themselves AS COLLEGE STUDENTS
when they have the ﬂoor.
Thin Skins
“It takes all kinds of people to make a world.”
Hence in every—day life we meet the rich and the poor,
the optimistic and the pessimistic, the good and the
bad. and every type of character imaginable. Among
these many varieties of human beings. there is. one
pitiable class. namely the “thin—skinned” class. The
man withthe “thin skin” is he who takes offence, where
offence is not intended. He is narrow-minded, lacks a
sense of humor and is an avowed egoist. What if Mr.
Henry Ford took‘ offence at every joke about himself
or his world—famous Ford car? What if Mrs. Henry
Ford lost sleep worrying over the consequences of a
joke, the target of which was her betrothedone? If
such were the case Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ford would
soon movei‘their palatial residence from Dearborn to
Pontiac.
skinned.” A 'They realize that such jokes do not lessen
theirsocial prestige, or in any vvay injure their good
name: QFu’rth’ermore, Mr. Ford'is a “big” man; he can
‘see'fur‘ther than his pose, and, as a result, turns thes‘e
World-wideljokes into dollars and cents. But the man
with-the thin‘skin cannot do’ this. He is small and
will remain" so, until- he”“wises upp'to himself” and
learns how to take a joke. — '3’ 7 .5 a? ‘ ‘~'
’ 12—;
~
if i A Music
' 'i-EMusicl; The art thatiaboveall others’bears an in-‘~ '
Hividua-l’, intimate message to every soul, a kind of in—
us onvtothe‘, edge of the
e‘aven-given talent, ‘bes'towedz‘upon
‘rries back with him to GOd.’ -B
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But Mr. [and Mrs. Ford are not “thin- “eyes_
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‘ The whole staff of this column has been working over— i
tune sirce last issue as a result of losing our snoopiest
reporter. Archie McStcw. It all happened like this? Archie
was in his room working hard at a masterpiece for "Sand
wiched." A knock came at the. door! I
Locust Nelson. He was seeing red. Archie had barely
time to put away his glasses and bottle. \\'ithout even
warning him to elevate his dukes. Nelson pounced upon
Archie as l’okc would pounce upon a turkey dinner. The
corridor was soon ﬁlled with gaping mouths. Doyle was
keeping the crowd back from the veritable lion's den, ex— . i
plaining that Locust had taken offence at an article which
Archie had written. The groans of poor Archie were
frightful. “I can‘t stand it." said Gayle as he fell to the
floor in a faint. Nelson was heard roaring: “Say ‘Locust.’
Archie. say “Locustf Archie could only murmur: “That’s
my story and I'm stuck with it." Finally the crowd bat-
tcrcd in the door. \\'hat a sight! Locust was bent over his
victim administering a merciless beating. Then came the '
beginning of the end. Both combatants were tired. Ncl- ‘
son was beginning to sweat. His best friend told him.
As the perspiration ran down his face his moustache
turned from black to gray.” gray to auburn, thence to a:.
shade of yellow and all but disappeared. Horrors! His ’
moment of victory was darkened by this provoking mis—
hap. Oh. .why had he bought that cheap (lycl Crest— :
fallen. he retired to his room in tears. An ambulance was
called and Archie was rushed away to the hospital. Con-
sidered only slightly injured at ﬁrst, it was later dis—
covered that he had been poisoned by Locust’s dye. The
latest bulletin reports him in hysteria. He is forever
gloating, “Now you see it, now you don't. It is turning
light! Ha! Ha! It's almost gone! I'm ready to die.”
After examining many witnesses the Student Council has
officially decreed that it shall stand a moral victory
for McStcw.
Another versatile reporter, Paul de Beer, 'almost met
his fate from a similar cause. His article of last issue
was responsible for “Whispering Jim” Murphy and
“Scotty” McCormick having their permits cancelled.
As he was working at the office last Friday night, he
was whisked away by the said gentlemen. Forcing
him into a taxi they informed him that he was going
for a ride. Things looked bad. But Paul de Beer was
ever alert. He reminded Mac of the taxi bill and went
back to his work. ’ v
Cavanaugh~thc timid soul—is not yet convinced that
the bridge is safe. ' ' ~
Johnny “Harpo” Marx has forced his way into the
limelight again. He has been appointed director of the
orchestra at Sand Hill Tech. His success is assured
with Mart Daly playing ﬁrst saddlehorn and “Cap”'
Allor at the player piano. “Harpo” received his ﬁrst A
lessons in music at the foundry in Sand Hill. Play”
ing at the opening of the new bridge, he dedicated to
Mr. Jos. Bower an original composition-i entitled, “It
11 Depends On You.” '
>1: >l=
Pat Lewis, after going through the entire football sea—
son without injury. has been in bed for several days. Pat:
strained a tendon while posing for radiator caps at Ford’s;
factory.
>¢< * *
“Don’t mention it,” said the student as he was re-
minded of his essay two days overdue.
'* * *
 
“Ossie” Beausolcil says that he is saving a year at.
Pharmacy by taking charge of the cafeteria here. He"
has seen too many druggists turn out failures because'
they couldn't make sandwiches. Some cruel day—scholar
remarked that he is away behind in his work so far.
>:< :1: >2:
He’s nuts! Call the wagon!
/ MElk from a Camp! ,7 .
A woman from-Ohio milked a $15,000 cow on Par
avenue, New York, one evening recently, while thou
sands of New Yorkers stood around and rubbed that
The “stunt” was 'part of the program of it
meeting of the Ohio Society. ‘ 7 V 1
What amazed the New Yorkers, of cOurse,7was t
discovery that milk comes from a‘ cow. Many of t »,
folks down there had the idea that the lacteal/ ﬂuid ha
its genesis in a glass bottle. , , ‘ v w;
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7 November. ' , ’
Like a Puritan maid November comes; ’ A. -
,HCF S'Oft gray'eyes, goldeflecked, are calmiand dee
- And She is weary“,with;the;tiredness‘ oftsl‘éiéiag
'She'crOOns afluilla‘by with ’ \ .
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SENIOR SLANTS
Dan Drew refuses to run for mem—
ber of Parliament at Ottawa. He says
that he might be mistaken for a
shrimp. with the M.l”. at the end of
his name.
Mr. lidward L. l’okriefka has vi—
sions of entering the realms of peda-
gogy. He has sent in his application
for the chair of applied electricity at
Sing . Sing.
JUNIOR JIBS ‘
“'hile (lining at the Plaza last week.
'Ernie Ladouceur claims that he was
linfainousiy deceived. Filled with
'fowl desires. “Hodie” order some
“Potential Chicken” according to the
menu; imagine his chagrin when the
waiter presented him with an order
of eggs. '
 
Foreign Mission dues are now payw
able to J. Murphy. Only two cents
a week (Advt) Kindly note the
reduction.
SOPHOMORE SAYINGS
Judging from the way John Mc—
Donald enjoys breakfast, Ben John—
son must have been right when he
said ’that oatmeal was a food for
horses and Scotchmen.
Jerry Dark‘s mother received a.
pleasant surprise last month when
“Big Shot" came home tor a short
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Fr. (Euinan is seriously thinking of
changing the name of the l’hilosoj
lpher's Flat. Boeskin suggests “Sleepy
‘ Hollow."
. FRESHMAN FLASHES
Our parsimonious
jphiIOsopher. Ray McCormick, dis-
it‘overed that tears contain sugar.
tNow he can be seen daily weeping
‘over his coffee.
and penurious
“Lefty” O'Donnell almost got in
E‘trouble the other night. A policeman
Efound him climbing one of the lamp
posts on the bridge and on inquiring
his purpose. received the glib explana—
:tion that “Lefty” merely wanted to
lobtain a bridge lamp.
ithe [7. of Indiana have resolved to
[let their beards grow until their foot-
lball team wins a game. the Puce
‘ Barber‘school is dickering for a game
inext autumn.
l
lFLICKERS FROM FOURTH HIT
‘ little joke.
“Jake” Bellemore must have
Ask him about liva sonic—
tiimev—he'll tell you all about it.
football:\.t'ter the picture.
 
V‘r‘ P U it P AD
his'
Bill}
1Byrne was complaining of the iiiabil—
 
that he needed mercy. not justice.
 
’l‘alking about gentle roommates.
.,W .H 1,11,13 ’ ’
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has no mirror in his room is that he’
gets sick just by looking in it. .
 
Duffy refused to take Fr. Tighe‘s'
advice to strive to be like Abraham
ilet Moran and Nicklas tell you their
troubles.
()ur Fourth Hi \\'arriors planned
.an anti—shave and aiiti—haircut club
it they lost to Sarnia. The rest of
its can‘t see why they put the shave
part in it.
.
It's interesting to know that ninety
per cent. of 4:\ plays football with
the Hi team. “hen the latter plays
.away. the classroom looks as it a
cvclone had struck it.
Did you know that—Pospeshil is
a senior—Devaney. the His diminu—.
Lincoln. on the grounds that Lincoln‘
was shot.
l’hisosophical phrases: Dough alone
doesn‘t make the College bred.
. . . i l
Atter a hard morning with l‘r.
l’ickett in bookkeeping, Mike May—l'
rome inquired about taking up a Com“;
inercial correspondence course. ‘
()n being requested to give a sen-
tence with the word "ambiguous."
‘Miehael Basso accomodated with the‘
" following:
.tive centre. is also a senior—Hopkins
is alleged but from Campbell. Ohio#
ithe seniors boast of possessing ten
letter men. and after football season
will probably have ﬁve more?
hr. Guinan had his. hopes for a
while. when 'l‘eno opened his home
work book. but they were dashed to
the ground when ’l‘eno discovered he
brought the wrong book.
THIRD YEAR TID-BITS
It is said that the reason Bonner
. ‘does not come from Youngstown aS‘
On learning that the students of~
‘it too long.
iot' it before the day was done.
Laughs from the Lower Classes 1
\\'hen Fr. StOrey told Levasseur‘
that he could borrow as much money
as he wanted prov'iding he didn't keep
l
surer that he would spend every cent:
Seguln Brothers
Limited
Printing Service
Burnside 7870
WINDSOR, ONT.
é. . 4~
NEW FALL
STYLES
_‘ Tuxedos to Measure
$24
,REGENT
TAILORS,
LIMITED
I Open Evenings
l 303 OUELLETTE AVE.
  
My Valet
Cleaners and
Dyers
IE]
HATS CLEANED
AND BLOCKED
Orders Called For
and Delivered
[E
42 SANDWICH ST. EAST
SANDWICH, ONT.
SENECA 918
  
PURITY
DAIRIES
Limited
E1
Visit Our Dairy—Its the
Most Sanitary and Modern
in Canada
Er
Howard and Shepherd
Burnside 8280
   
\ .
The
A. Bolton
Company ‘
E
x
._ GROCERS
/
I i E]
  
. WINDSOR, ONT.
‘ Howell '&
Knowlton
lll|ll|||ll|l|||llllllllllllllll|||l||lllllllllllIIIllllllllllllllllllllllll
Watchmakers, Jewelers
.. and Engravers
E
Diamonds, Fine China, Cut Glass
and Art Work
El
‘ L 41 OUELLETTE AVE.,
r— .1 t
  
“I am big. you is too." i ' ‘
§
Marcel assured the trea‘;
     
Vexo/o/o/ see/e woe/9e “94/9 woos
Queried as to his age, "Squib"
Yahey replied that he was at the
Iawkward age: too old to cry and too
young to swear.
 
Saunders: “\Vhat does Fr. Guinan
say when you come in late?”
l’arent: "He becomes historical."
Saunders: “You mean hysterical.”
Parent: “No, historical, because he
looks up my last record."
 
$A\t\:\ltltlltlltltl/lﬁwﬂ I  
      
\. I.
\\\\\\i\tt\\ililtlltli/j/,,M
Br!
ANTAizO'ric
EXPEDITION
mNamea
Order from your store or write:
-, J.&J.Cash,lne.l 'L‘
63 Grier St.’ Belleville, Ont.
Manufacturers also of
Badges, Poplin Ties",
Hat Bands, etc. '
lllllllilllilllilllli'IlLIIIIIIIIIllIIIllIllIllIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
1C6 Cream
It’s Pure—-—That’s Sure
IE1
Fancy Specials Suitable
for Every Occasion
E
: WESGATE‘S
ICC Cream C0.
EAST WINDSOR, ONT.
Burn. 486 Burn. 486
  
Merle, Merlo,
(9 Ray
Sand and Gravel :
Builders’ Supplies
E
Telephone Burnside 280
    
i Compliments of
t
Limited
Road Building, Gradingj“
Sewers, Excavating and
Paving Contractors“
EAST WINDSOR, ONT.;
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Varsity High vs. Tech
. December 5Opens Wlth
HomeWestern U.
Kennedy,
Here
December 13
   
December 1 3
There
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Fighting Line's:—
Never Yields
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Outﬁghting a heavier Adrian
College eleven, Coach Fr. Mc-
Gee’s Assumption Varsity grid—
men turned in their best perfor—
mance of the year here on Nov.
23rd to hold the highly—touted
Methodists to a scoreless tie in
the season ﬁnal.
Purple Stubborn l
Through four frigid periods the]
husky Black Shirts from Adrian;
pounded mercilessly at the lighter!
Purple line, but never until the (lying
moments of play were they able to
advance beyond the Assumption 30-
yard line.
After one continuous succession of
punt after punt. with neither team»
able to solve the other‘s defense to}
any advantage, the Adrianites ﬁnallyi
began a march toward the close of the:
last quarter that all but spelled defeat!
for the ﬁghting trojans of Father"
McGee.
    
I High Cage Champs
Return
at Assumption centers in
which are only a week away.
Varsity in League
 
Etrance of the Varsity team into the
 
J
Anderson, Adrian half, managed to"
break into the open with but three
minutes of playing time remaining,
and seemed certain to score. but a re,-
markable ﬂying tackle on the part of
Captain Lee Higgins staved oft a;—ﬁ—~
Back row, left to right: Gayle, Griﬁin, Fisher, Cooney,
C.S.B. (Coach), Lyons, Brady, Ankofski,
riefka (Manager).
de Motter, Dark and Allison.
Shear weight—a
score and stopped the visitors’ speedyl o ‘ 7advance on the Purple 25-yard line. G d R d 3 . ‘ a. h . h I lCh S :
Intent on scoring, the Black Shirts, S , crmh ead and s oulders amve the;
.1 lighter Purplemenfollowed their dash from mid—ﬁeld by {backs who hit 10w. oa completed pass, Duncan to Patchett, B V
which put the pellet on the Assump-‘ a S l t y
tion 12-yard mark.
Adrian Stopped ' . . .
With four downs to make the nee—,Purple Displays Brilliant
essary yardage it looked like certain] - '
defeat for the Assumption Varsity-r Aenal Game Despite
19-0 Reverse
  
men, but that scrappy Purple line re-,
peated its many previous feats and!
stopped the Adrian backs in their.
tracks on the following three plays. :
thwnh. t2: balé d‘rleCtlﬁ'z m an”? Oijrand Rapids Junior College, steam—
e Upng 5 an on y yar S mm rolled their way to a 10-0 victory over,the goal line, it looked as if the visit- . Y t 7 ‘
ing array would try a drop—kick on Assumption VaTSltY here 0T1 NOV-
last down for the winning markers 16th before a record crowd. The beau—i
but the Methodists put their ﬁnalj
ropes in a long pass to the side, which |
was intercepted by Van de Motter,
Purple back, and returned to the As-
(Continued on Page 8, Col. 1)
A band of near-giants representing'the last half open
 
tussle and made it much less one—
sided than the score would indicate.
 
4X95
  
A High salon Giidders, ’29 A
      
Back row, left to right: Bresnahan, Byme, Hanson, Flaugher, J. Long, Edelhoﬁ‘, Reiser,Prokopp. Middle row: J. O. Higgins (Coach), Devaney, Seaman, L. Gordon, Allor,Bellmore, Nicklas, Moran, Kunkle and R. Rolland (Manager). Front row: Marx,Westfall, Gnau, McNicholas, s./rong, Dickeson, Ptak and Flood.
Seated: T. Higgins (Mascot).
Farron, McCormick, McDonald,
Front row: Onorato, Sheehan, McErlane, Corcoran,
the undoing of the Assumption eleven.
Nevertheless the large crowd of fans
which turned out to see the Varsity
perform against the Furniture City
array saw the Purplemen withstand
{four desperate charges of their tower-
;ing opponents on the one-foot line
early in the ﬁrst quarter, saw them
smash through the heavy line for
‘many off—tackle gains and ﬁnally in
passing attack, beautiful
land reel off some 240 yards in aerial
gains before the close of the tussle.
‘It was indeed a. game resplendentmu] passing game of Father McGee’s : 311th] manly senlsational features and_ ‘ ‘ v . ‘ 5 1‘1 am a gowmg tribute to thegrldmenl adﬂed man) “mm to the ﬁghting characteristics of the Var-
srty, eve11_.though they suffered the
{worst beating of the seasonﬂ
Gagie, and Logue. Middle row: Rev. W. P. McGee,
Halloran, Welsh and E. L. Pok-
Higgins (Captain), Lewis, Van
Seated—M. Sewell (Mascot).
 
tion for the league series with VVind-
sor Alumni cagers later in the season.
Along with Captain Higgins, Alli-
son, Dark, Daly, Lewis. and Durocher
are back from last year‘s squad. Ed.
Dawson, stellar guard on last year’s
University of Detroit Varsity team,
will be seen in the Purple line—up.
Young and Ladoucer, stars on the
University of \Nestern quintet last
0 o 0
As Mlnlms W 1n
season, are out for berths on our Var-
Season Closes Twelve sity. Ray Beaton, sensational for-
Wins and Only Three
Defeats
 
massive line tow—t
and big huskyi
and hard——proved
   
onto team, will be seen on the As-
sumption forward line. John Mc-
l‘Irlane, outstanding performer on the
1St. Mary’s High quintet of Redford,
Ed. Hickey, former Windsor Col-
!legiate star, M. Gagie, all—city choice
;of Buffalo High Schools last year,
iFred Emery, Catholic Central star in
Detroit, Bob McDonald, who took
_cage honors at Grinnell College last
iyear, along with Jackson, Brady and
 
up a sensational' Trailing, 12 to 0, in the ﬁrst quar—
to watch, , ter of their ﬁnal game with the Wind-
sor Titans, Fr. Guinan’s Minims
'staged a real comeback and emerged
victorious after a hard struggle. They
were spurred on by the spectacular
playing of quarterback Chapman.
The Assumptionites scored two
touchdowns in the second quarter.
(Continued on Page 7, Col. 5) i
 
sonnel of the squad.
Highmen Back
With Captain Ptak, Dickeson, Men-
(Continued on Page 8, Col. 2)
v©<t>so . o W s
Border Cities Champions
         
REV. V. BURKE, C.S.B., Coach. .
Back row, left to right: McKenty, Boutette, Smith, Andrews, Fournier, Manion, Proulx,
LePage, Seymour, Carey, Record and Cullinane. Front row: Borsche, Rattenbury,
Hussey, Revnew, Pospeshil, Vahey, Jeannette, Marshall, McHale, McCormick and Duffy.
. Seated: Leo McGlaughlin (mascot). Absent—Captain Hallatt.
,i \Vith a campus frozen and de-
serted, and football togs rele-
lgated to the storeroom for an-
other nine months sport interest
the
:gymnasium where the respective
cage teams are already hard at
,:work in preparation for the open-
1 ing games of the season, some of
Most important of all recent bas-
ikctball developments here is. the en-
iVarsity In Senior O.B.A.; ,
lsenior division of the Ontario Bas- t
iketball Association. An intercollegiate
3schedule of twenty games will occupy
the attention of Fr. McGee and his
cagemen and be an excellent prepara-
ward man of the University of Tor- ‘
‘several others will make up the per- .
Assumption Athletes Turn To Court
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’ . by far the heavier team, the Metho-
. on the play, scoring 11 ﬁrst downs to
': A feat.
_ star center, made‘someof the hardest
“ and ﬁnest tackles we’ve seen. in a long
' men’s heads and nailed the ball ear-
‘ complish' this feat Steve had to hurl
'iDecember 1. 1929
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Now that the Thanksgiving turkey
has been stuffed away and the foot
ball togs packed in moth—balls. Fourth
Down squaks its swan song of the
1929 season.
o W©®e©ée 3' e/ a &
 
The Varsity's ﬁnal game ended in
a scorless tie against the
Adrian eleven.
time in seven years that Assumption
managed to stop the Black Shirts.
The game was played on a very
mucky ﬁeld, and although Adrian was
dists failed to push the ﬁghtiﬁg Irish
around. The Purpleites h_ad an edge
the visitors’ 9.
Outstanding in the ﬁnal clash 0f
the season was the stellar playing and
ﬁghting leadership of Captain Lee
Higgins. He closed his second year
as Varsity captain with a performance
probably more brilliant than any he
has ever turned in for the Purple in
the many years he has been wearing
Assumption’s colors.
Higgins is the type of captain
whose presence alone in a game m—
spires a team to greater things. ,A
ﬁghter to the very core and a brilliant
leader always, he outdid himself
against the Methodists to lead his
mates to what was really an outstand—
ing victory even though the sup—
posedly much superior Adrian grid-
men were held to a scoreless tie.
His punting against the Adrianites
was the best of the seasml. Often he
booted the ball 60 and 70 yards down
the ﬁeld to keep the visitors out of
Assumption territory and his thrilling
returns of enemy punts added color
to the hard-fought struggle. It’ was
Captain Higgins’ ﬂying tackle that
brought down Anderson, Adrian full—
back, after he had broken loose into
the open ﬁeld and seemed certain to
cross the Assumption goal for the
winning touchdown.
l
John Onorato played his last game
«for the dear old Purple and White,—
and what ‘a'gaTn'e he played! Johnny
was in every play and his tackles were
hard and numerous. We’ll miss you
next year, John, but we’ll remember
you as a loyal Assumptionite.
Summing up the. results we ﬁnd
that the Varsity won three, lost four
and‘tied one. After all, when we
‘rcoiii‘sideri'th'e opponents, and the fact
’ that Father McGee hadonly about
18 men on the (roster, we have to take
our hats off to the Varsitymen. Be—
yond a doubt. their season was a
great success.
FOURTH DOWN
powerful ,
Adrian has long been;
a friendly rival and this was the ﬁrst
0 13/ 3/9 “3/ ©®©€$®®©©®
<°><°>®
(Qép/o/
«2/94;
(94%.)
(a 6 (o)
©©©
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their share of the pass-snaring. Time
and again these backs hauled down
long heaves. for substantial gains.
 
\\'hen john McDonald was forced
‘to leave the game. due to an injury
to his back. Toni Gayle got his
chance. Tom was a little shaky at
ﬁrst, but after a play or two he was
in almost every tackle. \Vhat this
boy lacks in size he makes up for in
ability and ﬁght. "
Eddie Bresnahan, who was moved
from center to end in mid—season,
ﬁnished his High School career just
as'he started it.
ago, Eddie snagged two long passes
in the last four minutes of a Cass
Tech—Assumption game to score two
touchdowns and pull the game out of
the ﬁre. Assumption had been trail-
ing by 12 points up until Eddie grab—
bed those passes, but the Purple eked
out a 14—12 victory. In the De La
Sallc game the veteran end picked
Dickeson’s long pass out of the air
and raced for the tieing touchdown.
Bill Byrne played the greatest game
of his career at De La Salle. His
tackling featured the hectic battle.
can. play football as well as basket-
ball,—and that’s saying a mouthful.
The High Gridders ran wild over
in \Vyandotte against St. Pat’s, win—
ning the tussle by a 32 to 9 score. Al-
though they were leading throughout
the game, it was not until the last
eight minutes. that they really opened
up. In this short time they scored
three touchdowns. This was quite
a busy eight minutes,’t0 say the
least.
McNicholas once more raced into
the limelight. The “Youngstown
Flash" continually tore off long gains.
Perhaps the most spectacular run of
the game came in the ﬁnal quarter.
Aided by smart interference Red
broke loose. From then on it was
“just too bad” for St. Pat’s. No less
than ﬁve tacklers tried to bring him
down, but he shook them all off, one
by one, and trotted over the goal line
for a touchdown.
Everyone is trying to claim the dis-
tinction of being the ﬁrst one to cross
the new Ambassador bridge is some
novel way. ' we saw pictures of the
first one to walk across, to drive ac-
ross. to ride a bicycle across," also
the ﬁrst married couple to cross and
so on. The Assumption High School
gridders can also claim the distinction
of being the ﬁrst football team to
cross the Ambassador Bridge. They
hoofed it across on their way‘ to
\Vyandotte. A ‘
 
And speaking of successful seasons,
our High School team takes the cake!
The High boys went through a tough
schedule, winning six games, losing:
one and tying one.
Grand Rapids Junior College
proved too strong for the Varsity and
the latter succumbed to a 19 to 0
defeat. But regardless, of the score,
the Purpleites were glorious in de-
The vicious tackling of the
Assumption gridders kept the score
much lower than it might have been.
~ L—.
‘ th’i’s‘igg‘ame Steve McCormick, our
time. On three or four occasions he
actually dove over. the interference
In order to ac-rier in his tracks.
himself a good four feet in the air.
Head—linesman Craw was heard to
remark that Steve reminded him of
a big tri—motor plane taking off. By
the way, our smiling Steve was laid
up,with pneumonia and his absence
“as greatly felt ithhe Adrian game.
Besides playing excellent defensive
ames, Francis Lyons and Pat Lewis
fbved that they -are a pair of ﬂashy.
when it wines to snagging
' These boys'grabbed the old
kin, out of the ozone even though
eral Grand Rapids boys "Were
@‘ibbing' for the same” ball. r
ll'ison andJohn McErlane’ld  idt
Father Burke's W’arriors enjoyed a
wonderful season. They captured the
Border Cities. title and then downed
Sarnia in the play—offs. Although
they lost out in the ﬁnal to VVood-
stock, they gave their best and went
down ﬁghting before a better team.
The Warriors were somewhat ofa
spectacular team this year; they
seemed to ‘dote on coming from be—
hind to win. games.
Father Guinan’s Minims were also
famous for their ability to ,come from
behind. ’Although' they were by far
the lightest outﬁt in the Border Cities
league, the Assumption kids showed
real football talent and copped thev
championship.
\ ’The Sub Minims also closed a suc-
cessful season by administering a 43
to 6 lacing to the Windsor Mohawks.
The ball-toting of Spiro Hautos, Cap—
tain McGinty, Rowan and Burkhardt
was a treat to watch. .
And so, taking a11_in all, the stu-
dents of 1929 can be proud of the
showing that their teams made on the
gridiron, right from the Varsity down
to the Sub Minims.
“Fourth Down” now bows and says
adieu until next fall. In the Decem—
ber 15th issue of the Purple and White,
our basketball column, “Tip-Offs,”
originated by Frank Walsh, will take
its‘ place and the writer will, atteinpt
to give you the.inside dope
A couple of years‘
The smiling red—head proved that he‘
on As-
  ’8’“
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’Defeat Averted
By Late Score
lBresnahan Gets Dickeson’s
[ Throw Behind Goal
1 ' v, Near End
 
1 Battling in "zero weather,
fCoach Higgins’ Assumption
j High gridders fought a 7—7 dead'
lock with De LavSalle in Detroit
:01] Nov. 22nd to ring down the
curtain on a brilliant season.
AssumptiOn’s tieing touchdown
came in the dying moments of
the game on a forward pass fromi
Dickeson to Bresnahan. A week
previous the Purple Highmen
snowed under St. Pats’ High 0f
\V'yandotte by a 32 to 9 count.
Slow Start
The game began slowly, each team
chilled by the frigid breeze; Mc-
Nicholas. Purple quarter. received the
kickoff on his own 25 yard line and
returned it 15 yards. Assumption
worked the ball to De La Salle’s 20
yard strip, but here the Detroiters’
defence stiffened, and held for downs.
The latterpunted and play seasawed
about midﬁeld. Captain Long inter-
cepted a pass on his own 30 yard line
and ran a dozen yards before he was
tackled as the period ended.
()11 the ﬁrst play of the second
quarter, Flaugher, Purple tackle, sus-
tained a collarbone injury, and was
forced to leave the game. Jack Long,
the 220-p0und fullback of the Higgins-
men, recovered a fumble on De La
Salle’s 40 yard strip, and Assumption
began a steady march down the ﬁeld
which success the timer’s whistle frus-
trated.
Detroiters Strong
The Detroiters were a different
team-as the third session ‘began. Ob—
taining the ball at midﬁeld, they
ripped off long gains through the
Purple forward line. Hofer ﬁnally
crashed offtackle for ﬁve yards and
six points. O’Herron kicked the extra
marker. Threatened with defeat, As-
sumption resorted to its famed aerial
attack, but De La Salle managed for a
while to keep its goal-line uncrossed,
as it had been. all season. With less
than two minutes to play, Dickeson
heaved a perfect pass to Bresnahan,
who spectacularly caught it above his
head over the goal line. Dickeson,
with admirable sang-froid, calmly
booted the ball between the uprights
for the point necessary to tie. The
ﬁnal whistle found the rival elevens
battling fruitlessly in midﬁeld.
Several Stars
The work of Dickeson and McNic~
holas for Assumption was superb,
while Jack Long and Bresnahan were
towers of strength on defence. Hofer
and Labrie starred for the Michigan
boys. This ﬁnal game of the season
was the swan—song of nine of ‘the
eleven Purple regulars who ended
their scholastic football days. As~
sumption High ﬁnished ' the sea—
son with an impressive record of
one tie, one defeat and six victories,
9/
75137141: A N D w H I T E”
a__ Salle To 767 Tie
  
“RED” McNIC’HOLAS
Quarter-back and triple-threat man of
Coach Higgins’ High School grid-
men. To tell the truth, “Red” has
starred in every game this year. He
kicks, passes and runs with the best
of them and calls signals besides. He’s
the Youngstown ﬂash if there ever
was one. I
to be found in Michigan and Ohio.
Irish Swamped
Assumption High swept to a 32—9
victory over St. Patrick’s of VVyan-
dotte on Nov. 15th. Superior
playing from the outset carried the
Purple eleven into an early lead and
they were never headed.
Line-up and summary:
 
  
    
     
  
  
 
  
Assumption De La Salle
Bellmore (C) O‘Herron
‘Vestfall .L_.T De Luca
Nicklas .L.G . Chase
Devaney Pettit
Allo'r .R.G awrence
Flaugher . R.T Schmidt
Bresnahan . R.E Tremblay
McNicholas Q... .. Moeller
S. Long (C) .L.H .Breckles
Dickeson . RH Hofer
J. Long .F.B Labrie
Assumption 0 0 0 7—7
De La. Salle . ..
Touchdowns—Hofer. Bresnahan.
Points after touchdown—O'Herron,
Dickeson. ,
Substitutions—Edelhoft‘ for‘ Flaugher,
By'rne for Bellmore, Bellmore for Edel-
hoff, Ptak for Bellmore, Stahl, for
Breekles, Deneau for Stahl.
Referee—Vantassel (U. of M.).
Umpire~Martin (U. of D.).
English: “What do you think of
these funny little French caps?”
 
against some of the stiftest opposition Bellmore: “Oh, they’re the berets.”
  
Minims 3 Border Champs?
  
a
 
I sumption'basketballf". . I ‘ ‘ Front row’: Peltier,Batik row: Farrell, Armaly, McHalé, Tracey, Hanley, Moore, Stein.Middle ,row: O’Connell (Manager), Maloney, Huge, 'Walsh, White, Dune'lay, 'Coughlin, Dunn, Schiller, Price, Rev. V. ' ,O’Boyle, Chapman,\Coe (Captain), Robinet, Brannen,McTevia, DesJarlais, Giannola. _ . - ', . * .Guman, C.SIB. (Coach).l
.:o 0 7 0.44
, Titans made a real threat in the’last’
‘ Captain Coe, “Jake” Moore,
,made up ' for the
.Warriors Lose
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1
’Powerful Woodstock~Team
l Outclasses Purple;
,1 Sarnia Bows
l
, After overCOming a ten—point
lead by defeating the Sarnia Col—
§Iegiate twelve here, 17 to 1, on
Nov. 23rd to take the semi-ﬁnal
‘,round of the junior \V.O.S.S.A.
} play-off series, 22 to 16, Assump-
tion Warriors lost out in the ﬁnal
play—off for the league champion—
ship to a powerful Woodstock
team by a total score of 60 to 4.
What a Team!
;‘ It was a brilliant \Voodstock team
awhich sent the \Varriors down to an
loverwhelming defeat, a heavy aggre-
gation. skilled in all the tricks of
Canadian football. The 42 to 1 lac-
ing which the Purple juniors absorbed
in Woodstock was just one-continu-
ation of ﬂashy plays executed by the
Red Shirts.
In the return tilt at Assumption on
Nov. 23rd, the \Varriors proved more
of a match for the towering array of
.Visitors. but were still inferior and
went down to another defeat, 18 to 3.
On the ﬁrst play of the game
Borsche ripped off 15 yards around
.right end. Assumption continued to
gain and boosted a rouge to count a
marker in the ﬁrst ﬁve minutes.
\Voodstock took the pellet on their
own 30—yard mark and simply outran
the Purplemen, ﬂashing forth many
beautiful plays. Awde crashed over
for a touchdown and Krug added the
extra point. The ﬁrst quarter ended
with Assumption trailing, 6 t0 1.
Warriors Threaten
In the second period the Warriors
kept the ball well in Woodstock ter-
ritory and Marshall managed to add
two more rouges to make the half-
time count 6 to 3. . ’
The visitors came back strong in
the last two periods and managed to
add two more touchdowns. at the
same time holding the Warriors scorc-
less. The tussle ended with the Red
Shirts out on top, 18 to 3, and win-
ners of the round by a 60 to 4 count.
In the ﬁnal game with Sarnia here,
Fr. Burke's gridmen turned in a bril—
liant performance to overcome the
ten-point handicap they had suffered
in Sarnia and cop the round, 22 to 16.
With Pospeshil, Borsche and Rat-
tenbury bearing. the brunt of the _
plunging, the Warriors rushed thea
Sarnia twelve off their feet and were
leading at the half, 11 to O. The ﬁnal
count was. 17 to 1.1 Marshall's punt-
ing and tackling was also outstand—
ing in the Purple play.
The line-ups and summary:
‘VOODSTOCK
\
ASSUMPTION *
Borsche ’
Cullinane
    
 
  
  
     
. McHale '.
Revnew
Narry . Fournier
Thrower Pospeshil
Epping Rattenbury ,
Wilson . ..... Vahey ,‘
France . Hussey ,~.
Childs .. LePage
Krug .. . Boutette;
Awde Marshall' ,"i,
\Voodsto 0 6' 6—18 “‘2
Assumption .. ...1 2 0 0—- 3 '
Touchdowns rower, France.
 
8,
Points after touchdown—Krug; 3. Ref— ‘ .
eree—Howell; umpire—O’Connor (West;
ern); Head linesman—-Bradﬁeld; sub-
stitutions—Keegan for Borsche, Gordon «
for Keegan, Keegan for Gordon. '
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Chapman Stars 1 :3-
As Minims Win;
(Continued from Page 6, COL-A4) ’ '
The last half was closely contésted
but the' Minims secured one .more"
touchdown by the aerial route. The
quarter but were held for-dOwns on
the Minims four-yard line. ' 5
Elliott Chapman proved the hero
of the garnet He chose lays/well
and set the pace by ma", two
thirty-yard runs. He was ably. ass: ‘
by' “Red” Nantais, wh’o gather"
passes from all angles and "dime
 
E
McTevia, Price andJoe Dun
strong both offensively "and
sively., The line, althc'mg dufwé" _ quicki charging.’       
Page Eight
_ Coach Higgins
:_. In Triple Role
Also Guides Destiny of
Amherstburg and
St. Leo’s
 
Not content with having turned out
a Dominion championship team 111
his ﬁrst year of coaching, John Hig-
gins, Assumption High School men—
tor in the major sports, has again
turned his attention to the Purple
High cagemen in an attempt to shape
i a team that will defend the high
honors won last year.
i The former Assumption Varsity
‘ ,. star is also coaching the St. Leo’s
1, High School cage team of Detroit
and an independent team in Amherst—
burg. There is little doubt about the
fact that his (lays will be ﬁlled during
, ’the coming season.
It is very probable that Coach Hig—
gins holds the unique distinction of
being the ﬁrst person to coach high
school teams in different countries at
the same time.
 
' Varsity, Adrian
(Continued from Page 6, Col. 1)
sumption 22-yard strip.
» Despite the fact that Captain Hig—
gins had to leave the game on the
previous play due to an injury, the
Purplemen came back strong and
added two ﬁrst downs before the ﬁnal
whistle and maintained possession of
the ball to prevent any further ad-
vance orf the part of the Black Shirts.
Assumption Threatens
Assumption, too, managed to en—
danger the Adrian goal just once ,dur—
ing the course of the closely—fought
tussle. Early in the second period,
’ John Onorato, Purple guard, grabbed
an Adrian fumble on the latter's 20—
‘yard strip, but Assumption was held
for downs on the 15-yard mark and
- never managed again to penetrate as
deeply into the visitors’ territory.
Aside from these two advances, the
story of the ﬁnal grid tussle of the
year at Assumption was simply a
repetition of one crew being stopped
by the other in mid—ﬁeld and then re—
sorting to the skill of its punter. In
this phase of the game Captain Hig-
. gins of Assumption had a decided ad—
'vantage over his opponent. Time and
..._ again his punts went for distances of
‘ 'g 60 and 70 yards. His stellar work at
the booting game and his skill at re—
turning Adrian punts kept the As—
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sumption goal line out of danger
throughout the course of the battle.
Higgins Stars
‘ This same Lee Higgins seemed to
’ , be the inspiring impetus by which his
",‘ team was able to turn back a power—
: ‘ ful eleven, reputed to have a 40—point
f—..superiority over the locals. His
ﬁghting leadership and stellar play-
ing featured the game in which every
Purple gridman deserved highest
t\honors. , ,
John Onorato, Purple guard, playing
,his last game for Assumption, stood
out prominently on the line and
proved most adept at spilling visit-
, ing runners anyplace on the ﬁeld.
V Iain'Allison, Assumption half, outdid
. ‘, himself and often outguessed the
V burly Black Shirts in. his off-tackle
dashes. He was the Purpleites most
consistent ground-gainer and the
main cog by which they were able to
-pile «up 11 ﬁrst downs to the Adrian
{:z team’s 9
‘ ~ In this manner the Assumption
Varsity rang down the curtain on the
. @1929 season, one of the best enjoyed
‘ iby the Purple in receiit years.
i Line-ups and summary:
  
     Adrian  
  
   
. \Villnow
...l\Timms
Patchett
Farrow
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McErlgné .....
ﬁAssumption
.V‘Avd ' I '1 ....0 0 0 0—0
,- :VkefereeJ—Donnelly (W. and J.). '
Umpireu-Nanearrow (N. of M.).
Head ,. Linesman-—Kelry (Fordham) .
,ﬁubstitutiOneAssumption: Cooney for
‘lteehan, Gayle-‘fpr__McDonald, Ankofski
i’ r-iﬁiggfns, comm-an for Van de Mot-
. :Adrian: Brown, for Nimms,'Powell
for. BrothAndersqrrfior Duncan, Geisler
@ﬂl‘farrow, Richards for Rathron. _
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; , In Scoreless Tie '
r Assumption
.,.Lewis ....... ...............LE.......... .. Furhman
. ....... Fisher
Rathron 4
,Iergyznires,;1a9 ‘a biggan' this year
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row: Dourlet, Edwards, Morgan,
hardt, Shaloub, Beaupre, Weber, Hautos, Plante, Divito, Pillon.
Back row, left to right: J. J. Murphy (Coach), Cassidy, Wasile, Burk-
Front
Rowan, McGinty (Captain), Sewell,
Patton, Gibbons, McIntyre, Slowman, Pelland, McLaughlin.
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~ - Schedule
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Dec. S—VVindsor — \Nalkerville Tech
Home.
lS—Kennedy Collegiate—“Wind—
' sor. ‘
l7—Catholic Central—Home.
20—Sandwich High—Home.
21 Highland Park—Home.
(Tentative).
Z7—St. Mary's (Akron).
30—St. Vincent’s (Akron).
Jan. 7—De La Salle—Home.
lO—VValkerville Collegiate—
There.
14—St. Mary's (Orchard Lake)
—Home.
17-—V\’indsor Central—Home.
lS—Catholic Central—Detroit.
21—St. Joe's—Home.
24——VVin(ls0r—\Nalkerville Tech
There.
28—St. Mary's—«Orchard Lake.
31—Kennedy Collegiate~Hon1e.
Feb. 4——De La Salle—Detroit.
7——Sandwich High—There.
11—St. Joe’s—Detroit. '
14———VValkerville Collegiate—
Home.
Zl—VVindsor Central—There.
25-—St. Mary's—Redford.
Open Dates -— Dec. 10, Feb. 18,
Feb. 28.
Basketball Now
Holds Spotlight
(Continued from Page 6,.Col. 5)
ard, Byrne and Stan Long again ready
for service. Coach Higgins has. his
entire team of last year on deck and
ready to go out and conquer new
ﬁelds for Assumption High. A raft
of new material is available to assure
the High mentor plenty of reserve
strength. The ﬁrst league tussle of
the season will be staged here next
Thursday with Johnny Murray’s Tech
,cageme‘n furnishing the opposition.
Fr. O'Loane's Warriors will carry
the Purple standard in the junior
V\7.O.S.S.A., while Fr. Guinan has
representative teams in the inter-mid-
get and the midget divisions of the
league. Jim Murphy’s cagers will
ﬁght it out. with a number of other
contenders in the Bantam league.
Confederatioii
WINDSOR
  I“ ~'€ollege.’ i . ., c, . ~ , , y ',rgDark: “well, y'vh‘ydonltl hearer‘ reports??ff-_" ‘5, A -
FOR EVERY PURPOSE
V
801 i METROPOLITAN BUILDING
SENECA 4380
Thoughts Turn
To December 8
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5)
student receive Holy Communion.
When the angelus sounds at noon
there is a mad rush for the refectory
where the feature of the day’s pro-
gram is enacted. “Fr. Nich,” long
famous for his lavish bill of fare, has
gone, but we have every reason in
v the world to believe he has a worthy
and capable successor in Fr. Storey.
Such being the case, the viands served
would surely tickle the palate of
Epicureus. Professor Venuta and his
Orpheans will provide melody of an
unusual type.
In the evening the annual reception
into the Blessed Virgin Sodality takes
place. On this night a group of young
men, kneeling before Mary’s shrine
and in the presence of her Divine Son
will pledge their faith to the Queen of
Heaven. Rev. D. L. Dillon, C.S.B.,
former Assumption president, will
address the students at the recep-
tion.
I J 5
i Sill)Minims w
gJEightEames
S p i r 0 Stars in Closing
Game to Lead
Scorers
 
Jim Murphy's Sub Minims wound
up their football season here on No—
vember 17th by piling up a 43 to 6
score against the \Vindsor Mohawks.
Spiro collected four touchdowns to
take scoring honors. These daughty
wearers of the moleskins have had a
most successful season. A large share
of the success is due to the able
coaching of their veteran gridiron
star, Mr. James Murphy. During the
course of the season they won eight
games, lost one and tied one.
Outstanding in the Sub Minim
backﬁeld, were Burkhardt, Hautos,
McGinty, McIntyre. Poutain, Rowan
and Weber. The linemen who saw
service during the season are Cassidy,
Pillon, Gibbons, Sewell, Pelland, Di—
vito, Dourlet, Plante, Shaloub,
Slowan, Beaupre, Patton, Edwards
and Morgan.
The average income of
people nowadays IS 2 AM.
—Undercurrent.
young
Then there was the Aberdeenian
physmian who, when his patient c011-
sulted him about loss of memory,
   
College-Styled
Suits and
Overcoats
As Worn and
Approved by
Well-Dressed Men
At the Bigger
Universities.
$19.50 to $45
Dowlers .
Limited
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Dec. ISV—L'nivcrsity of \Vcstern On-
tario—Home.
14 Detroit City College—
Detroit.
17—Detr0it Business University
Home.
Zl—University of Detroit—
Home.
28 University of Detroit—
There.
Jan. 10—~Univcrsity of Dayton—
Home.
11-Detroit Business University
'—Detroit.
25—Detroit Institute of Tech-
nology—Detroit. '
31—«Chicago “Y”’—Home. ‘ 1
Feb. St. John’s University— 9
Toledo. :1‘
14—University of Western On-
tario London. g
21—St. John’s University— x
Home.
25—St. Mary's College (Orchard
Lake) Home.
‘28—John Carroll University—
Home.
Mar. 7—Detroit Institute Tech-
nology—Home. . i
ll—St. Mary‘s College —« Or-
chard Lake.
15—John Carroll
Cleveland. .
21——Highland Park Jr. College
—Highland Park. -
University—
   
made him pay in advance. §><°>©€ ©©t®@©$©é>@<°>f°°><><$®©@<~>©u
“Dan,” said Bill as he caught up]? Drew Leads senlors
with him on the way back to the . . . 3‘-
camp, “are all the boys. out of the Electlon of Ofﬁce?“ m Iv Arts '3 .woods yet?” (.59 recently resulted in Dan Drew 4,
“Yes” said Dan if? being chosen pres1dent of the 5'
“A” Six of them? seniors._ Dan is also senior rep-
uYeS, a“ Six of them} ,4; resentative on the Students’
“And they’re a” safe?” {:2 Countil. Jack Nelson was the fr
“Yep,” answered Dan, “A” safely, 6 chaice of_ his classmates for the
_“Then,” said Bill, his chest swelling V‘CC‘P‘ES‘dency- rWith pride, “I’ve shot a deer.” ,.;./9_,.@@9@@@. gays/Qs/eygseom-l “ ’:‘
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GUNNS LIMITED . *
WEST TORONTO
GOOD FOOD
#
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Packers of the Famous
'MAPLE LEAF BRAND ‘— HAMS AND BACON
‘ . , \ Branches: ,
WINDSOR OTTAWA MONTREAL V
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Committees Already
In Action
 
During the past two months the
executive members of the newly-
organized body, called the Students‘
Council of Assumption College, have
’lield several impromptu meetings with
‘,_ tlfe direct motive to establisha snit—
‘ able constitution with which to con-
duct the student activities of the Col—
,lege. With this stupendous task at
hand the members have laboured suc—
cessfully until the constitution was
officially sanctioned at the ses-
sion of December 13th. Latest re—
ports. from the Honorary Sponsor‘s
3 office give favorable comments which i
, ensure its adoption as a byword for
7 .all future activities.
  
Student Interests
, The main objective of the Council
:, is to foster the interests of each stu—
‘; dent from a centralized control,
'called the executive council, with the
president and members elected from
each year of College. Due to this
' motive, the executive Council has
deemed it advisable to divide its pro—
cedure into four main divisions,
namely—literary, dramatics. athletics,
and entertainment. Prior to the in—
,V auguration of the constitution, some
,wotficial progress 'Was affected con,—
cerning the athletic and entertainment
divisions. Presi'dent Doyle has ap-
pointed Mr. Ed. Goodwin chairman
of entertainment and Mr. Martin
‘K;(Continued on Page 3, Col. 4)
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Still No Word
Of Fr.’ Forster
Mysterious Disappearance
0f Basilian Head
Unsolved
 
~VVith more than a month‘s time
now elapsed since the disappearance
in Montreal of Rev. Father Forster,
superior general of the Basilian C0m~
munity in America and former As—‘
“sumption graduate and president. and
not a single clue available to tell what
fate he met, the only assumption left
for the thousands of friends who are
waiting news of his disappearance is
hat he is dead. It is very probable
hat his demise will ever remain a
‘ ystery.
, I Mueh conjecture has been offered
as to ,What happened to the Basilian
ahead ,on that \evening of’ November
ltlrwhen he left the railway sta—
on in Montreal presumably to walk
0 the clocks to m'eet Father Player
n, his arrival from 'Englandu The
nly ansWergwhich Montreal police
ere able to give to the mysterious
isappearance was “violence of some
off.” ‘Eractically the ro'nl'yconclusion
(Continued on Page 8, Co} 1')
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Assumption Debaters Triumph Again
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DEBATERS
v /
  
Here are four students who are bringing debating honors to Assumption High. Reading from left to right
Students Await
Football Night
Expectant Gridmen L o o k
To Eventful Evening
Monday
 
With all plans for entertainment
completed and a host of expectant
‘gridmen awaiting the momentous an—
nouncement which will make public
the lettermen of ’29, all Assumption
is standing by in readiness for an-
other Football Night, which will take
place next Monday evening, Decem-
ber 16th.
Despite the fact that all Assump-
tion gridiro‘ns have been deserted for
the past three weeks, football interest
is not lost until the annual Football
Night brings to an official Close the
grid season here and deﬁnitely estab-
lishes just who will wear the respec—
tive College and High School letters.
From what can be gathered from
a few signiﬁcant remarks cast by
various members of the entertainment
committee for next Wednesday, a
programme dc luxe will be in store
for those who are in attendance on
the eventful evening. Messrs. Shee-
han, Dark and Lewis are in charge of
entertainment and if they make as
big a hit on the stage as they did on
the gridiron this fall, next .Wednes-
day evening will produce one ‘of those
“never—to-be-forgotten”, occassions.
THIS ISSUE’S SMILE
Old Lady: “My poor man, I sup—
pose youhave had‘vniany trials in
your life?” \ ' ’ - t ‘
Tramp: “Yes, ma’am, but only one
conviction,” " a '  
they are: Harold Gordon, Bernard Dupont, John Whitty and Leon Gordon.
geeeeeeeewsveeweesw<é\
Work Continues
0n Mystery Play
Rapid progress is being made
'~f> on ,the‘ play, “The Mystery <93
.9
,
7'? Man,” which will be presented
here some time in February by
\v the college students, according
to the word of the director of
ti» the present dramatic endeavor,
Rev. E. Lee, C.S.B.. Spurred
on by the great success enjoyed
by the ’29 Minstrels, the players
in the cast are ﬁlling their re-
spective parts with a zest that (Q
is sure to be productive of <5
amazing results. The cast of
the play will be announced at x»
O an early date. 4)
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Arts Students
Get Chg Room
Fr. 'Vahey Supplies Long-
Felt Need With' Fine‘
Quarters
 
For years ‘Assumption has been
in need of a club room for her col—
lege students. Formerly the “ only
room used.for this purpose was the
old “Smoker,” aptly described by
some as the “Black Hole of Calcutta.”
This room was inadequate simply be-
cause it was not restricted tox‘Art‘s
men alone. Today the College stu-
dents have a club room that is a thing
of beauty and we hope it will be a joy z.
Fr. T. J. Vahey, C.S.B.\was
on Page 3, Col. 5)
/
forever.
(Continued
.h  
So’dality Holds
Great Reception
 
F a t h e r Dillon Addresses
67 Postulants On \
Dec. 8th
The evening of December 8th saw a
service most edifying and inspiring in
the College ohapel. The occasion was
the solemn reception of: postulants
into the Blessed Virgin Mary’s So—
dality.
Father Dillon was the speaker of
the evening and elected to speak on
the Blessed Virgin Mary, our
Mother. He spoke of her as the
m'ost perfect creature God has ever
created. He-clearly showed that she
who was to be the mother of Jesus
Christ, should be” the most pure and
holy handiwork of God~a creature
unblemished by the slightest stain of
sin. He explained that the honour
given to the Blessed Virgiir by Ca—
tholics redoun-ds to God Himself and
exhorted everyone to honour her for
whom Christ had such a ﬁlial devo-
tion.
After the sermon the reception was
held and 67 boys promised solemnly
to take Mary as their spiritual
mother and do all in their power to
increase devotion to her.‘
The director, Fr. Pickett, conducted
the ceremony and Was assisted by
James Murphy, prefect, Charles
Logue and Thomas Gayle, assistants,
and John Murphy, secretary.
A ,A Q.
g THIS IS IMPORTANT‘!’
<~> VACATIQNBEGINS,
 
WEDNESDAY, DEC, 18
w” Defeat Sarnia
  
  
 
  
    
   
   
  
    
  
    
  
  
  
   
  
 
  
   
   
  
  
    
    
  
  
   
  
   
  
    
 
 
To Lead_League
High Speakers Qualify for
W.O.S.S.A. Finals
By Victory
 
By defeating ‘Sarnia Collegiate In—
stitute both in Sarnia and in Sand-
wich, in a debate. "Resolved that
Democracy is a Failure," Assumption
High School heads the western group.
in the \V.O.S.S.A, debating Associa—
tion.
At Assumption. Bernard Dupont
and Harold Gordon were awarded the
unanimous decision of the judges over
Hugh Anderson and \Villiam Doohan
when their arguments upholding the
negative side of the proposition ,
proved more convincing. Dupont’s ’
speech included many apt quotations
from Bryce and Baldwin which
formed an irrefutable nucleus for his i
oration. His criticism and rebuttall
were especially “killing” to his oppon-
ents. Harold Gordon. in his usually
perfect manner, dealt at length on the
prosperity. benevolence and generos- r, f
ity of the citizens of a democratic
country and showed clearly that‘a ' '
democracy is the best form of govern- ‘ “
ment yet evolved.
The Assumption affirmative team
of John A. \Vhitty and Leon Gordon,
enjoyed a like success at Sarnia and
defeated their opponents quite de-.
cisively. ‘ .
McGuire . Talks
)
At Lit Meeting
I
Alumnus Features F i f t h ‘_
' Session of Senior -
Society I 4 ,
There is little doubt about the fact
that the ﬁfth regular meeting of St. ' i,
Basil's. Literary Socieyt was, from the I;
point of interestingness. the best (if
the year. The feature speaker of .
the evening. Mr. Andrew McGuire,
an Assumption grad of ’22, delighted _‘
the niembers with a most gripping i,
and instructive address, in which‘he' _
pointed out to his listeners the mis-~
takes usually made by college gradue"
ates on their entrance into the busi—'
ness world. \ - x '
Presenting his matter with the skill,
of a real orator, Mr. McGuire‘hél‘d'
the undivided attention of e ery mem-
ber for the ﬁfteen minu esr during
which he talked._ The ﬁrst essenti
for success in busineSs, according to
Mr. McGuire’s survey, is .the abilr
to assume the entire reSponsibilify '
your ﬁrm,—not to; leave to the Dr 513
dent o‘r vibe—president all details-:1 a
do not come immediatelny‘ h‘ ‘
sphere. ' ~, _~ {5‘ '
(Continued on ‘Pag
:r ‘ ' r I‘\
 
  
" ‘ nan, Rev. T. Kelly, Rev. E. De Puydt,
' 'Malarney, Mr. L. Kennedy, and Mr.
‘ , (names.
7 ‘ V xivho they are even if you live over in
» Page Two
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DO YOU KNOW
That 1300 Old Boys
receive Purple and
White every issue?
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N w ‘old oy Gang” D
D t 'tG d' a . . . W ' ~ ‘
vﬂﬁlﬁieeﬂgz/llumm Qmm‘et Tzed For League Lead
Alumni Editor Brings To
' -Light Newly-Formed
' Organization
, To one who has spent any time
.~in a boarding school, gangs are noth-
ing new. Boys who have tastes in
common will enevitably assemble to—
gether to form a gang. However
Assumption gangs do not break up at
Commencement Day. They continue
' long after.
Recently we were made known of
one of these gangs. R0ughly,.it is
composed of the boys who skived
smokes, classes, and various other
odious duties here‘between the Years
1906 and 1912. On the roster we ﬁnd
the following names: Rev. T. Currier,
r Rev. W. Rogers, Rev. J. L. Fillion,
Rev, F. McQuillan, Rev. R. Benson,
Rev. E.,A. Hannick, Rev. G. Bren—‘
. Dr. L. Morand, Dr. J. Long, Mr. M.
-A. Ladouceur. ,Anyone here in the
days of yore will remember these
We are not going to tell
you about them. If you want to
know who they are, drop in at one of
their meetings. The membership is
“not limited. . They will let you‘know
the next state. « =
Meetings Held
' 1" Their ﬁrst meeting was held at Leo
’ Kennedy’s, the second at Fr. Fillion’s.
,, The, third meeting is,slated for Fr.
iKelly’s sometime inJanuary. At the
‘ «ﬁrst meetingit was decided that,fu-
“ 'tu’re sessions would be held every two
.Or three months. The meetings are
taken .up with dinners and, talks,
’r’nost‘ly talk. Say these boys talk so
much' of‘ Old Assumption that the
meetings resemble a women‘s bridge
party more than they do an old As-
sumption gang. It is customary for
'w organizations to elect' officers at
it; ﬁrst‘meeting. -This was not for:
" ‘by the gang. Fr. Rogers was
~' 16cted to ﬁll every position. At the«
, mi 'of voting Dr. Morand was tell-
’\ ‘ e gang about that’ﬁrst Assump-
-, \,$34 new! '
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ARNOLD F. SCHNEIDER
Prominent Assumption grad of ’28
who is studying theology at Canis-
ianum College, Innsbruck, Austria.
He keeps in touch with Alma Mater
through the pages of the Purple and
White and writes as follows in this
connection: “Congratulations to the
present journalists. I have never en-
joyed an issue quite as much as the
last one. It was so chuck full of
news and interesting anecdotes that I
could not leave it until I had con-
sumed all the contents.”
FINN IS TRIEASURER
John Finn, one of the most active
members of the. Essex County Chap~
ter House since. the time of its in-
ception last May, was the unanimous
choice for treasurer at a recent meet—
ing to succeed Andy McGuire, who
resigned the post due to a change in
his residence from the chapter house
to an apartment in Windsor.
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FATHER FORNlER’S
   
so
Another old boy is making good.
Tim McManus has a very ﬁne posi— 1 old
Mr. ‘ very well smce Ieavmg Assumption.tion as private secretary of
Graham of the Graham—Paige Motor
Corp.
Father Frank McQuillan is suffi—.
cientlyimproved in health to be able
to leave the hospital. We wish him
a speedy and complete recovery.
Norm. Paquette is in his sopho—
more year at Boston Tech. Reports
are that he is going well.
John Higgins is coaching St. Leo’s
High School ‘basketball team and
making a real job of it. We want
to congratulate him on his success.
’ It's a great thing to have Rev. G.
Todd back at Assumption. The old
boys who knew him here and in De-
troit appreciate his interest and ready
w1t.
The Essex County Chapter of the
Alumni seems to be an organization
that will become permanent. Until
now it may have been an experiment
but the fellows have 'shown such in-
terest, and pep and loyalty that they
are bound to make a wonderful suc—
cess of it. They are doing good
work too, in advertising the college
and in raising funds for scholarships.
The alumni in general ought to take
more interest in their activities.
We want to offer our sympathy to
Rev. John Jordan on the recent death,
of his brother.
John Hymes dropped in the other
day for a little visit and brought his
swo‘ﬁéww 4 rsoossseseesg
(93'/\.
~ osseeeeeeeeesmesses
fe along so that she might see the
school. John has been doing
iVVl
He tells us that after the ﬁrst of Feb-
ruary he will be instructor in elemen—
tary mechanics at the new Tappin
Intermediate School in Detroit.
We want to thank our friends who
helped the Alumni Keno. The party
was. a success because of their kind
assistance and co-operation.
\Ye received a little note from L.
W. Eberle, ’20. He writes: “Wish
to advise that December 3rd brought
us a big baby boy. Better delivery
service for Eberle’s Drug store in the
future, and another student for good
old Assumption.”
Who knows where Nig Clark is?
We have had several inquiries but
ﬁnd‘ it impossible to keep track of
him. ‘
Kuntz Comes To
Windsor Bulldogs
Another Assumption alumnus is
making a name for himself in the
sport world. He is none other than
Ed “Honey” Kuntz, a Kitchener'lad,
who starred on the Assumption Hoc—
key team of ’23 which/turned in vic-
tories over the University of Michi—
gan and Notre Dame Sextets and
climaxed a wonderful season by Wim-
ning the championship of the Border
Cities. Eddie has come back to the
scene of his early hockey battles and
is a member of the Windsor Bulldogs,
Canpro champions of ’29. - ‘
 
>Fightﬁ7ay
E3 Top Of Circuit:
> Former Assumption Stars
 
To
Unite To Form
Strong Club
i
After dropping their ﬁrstlleague tilt 4
of the season to the Lincoln Road
Club. the Assumption Alumni quin- '
tet came back strong and defeated
the Chicklets and
the league—leading
Lincoln
(luring t h e past '.
.week to go into a -- :3
tie for ﬁrst place in
t h e Intermediate
O.B.A. s‘tandings.
All three games
Road ﬁve v "
I. were closely fought,‘ . ‘
the ﬁrst being lost
by\ a 15-11 score.
The tw0r recent vic-.
tories were won by
respective counts of
If; to 14 and 23 to
Bad Start
The debut of the
Essex County grads
in the .league was
not .as impressive
as their recent
showings.
of teamwork, com;
bined with the,
strange ﬂoor, gaVe
‘the Lincoln Road_
ca’gers-‘the. advant- ~‘ v .
age in the openin, ‘
John Murray tussle. < ‘g'
Against Chicklets, howeverp the,
Purple cagemen showed brilliant form
and sent the Walkerville crew drawn
to defeat, 23 to 14. The game was close
throughout and it was only in the
closing minutes of play that the for- g l
. (Continued on Page '3, C9153)
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j football team and so none no?
we: hatFr. Rogers was elected for
"t every chair. After Dr. Morand was
;‘ h‘e’d'and the slip, was noticed it‘
a decided that Fr. Rogers was
man'for every position and so
“ult remains. As yet the gang '
‘nolgname, although at the ﬁrst
' gl the. neighbors called‘ them
' ‘narri‘es;_
id ,above, membership, in
is elect society is, not limited. ,The
\
Say boys, do you remember when,.
Old Assumption had these men:
Spratt’and Lowrey, Durand, Sheehan?
Four’real "horsemen," we Old Boys weenr
‘ *<~)<3/@<'>e c) '
They’re gone
M9
>_.w«$ Remember You eRemember You B
One tbuchdownjmore, they’d plan and get;
For ' forward-pass, again, [they’d set;
No better scoutsf you ever met;.
rom us, to our re'gret.
Old Boys many, remember that,
For you, there’s welcome on the mat;
Jubilee Joy, next Fye’an—s'a chat, ,
With Lowrey, Sheehan, Durand, Spratt. .
< some
A lack
Remember you, some years ago,
The victory and after-glow?
To Highland Park, ‘theytdealt a blow;
Alma Mater, her scalps, did grow.
.‘Horsemen’ four, well «built and stocky,
Assumption lads, made mighty cocky,
Handball, football, ‘baseball,’ hockey, ‘
Scared rivals stiff, pink, and chalky. * ,
Yes, many more, whom you admire, ' ‘
You’ll meet again: McT'ague, Mch‘ruire,L
Kelly, Storey, Todd, McIntyre, ' . , . i
A gala day, Old Boys’ desire. \'
“m Ers. Welcome everybody.’ All
he e‘dfis that hungry look of
ssumption._ ‘The pass-word is
'do -.we~eat?”, the official song
Y. il,'.H‘il the. gang’s all heref"
, e neighbbrs.,ha\ie requested that
' tinged.) ».The'se are the only
necessary for admissioh.
ho'desires to join'is wel-
9,._ ust get-in. tofu‘ch».with any
Begin right now, and make your. plan;'
Come back again to Sandwich, Cam,
{Then to' hockey, they’d aptly take;
An outside skating rink they’d make;
From head to foot shiv’ring shake;
Their legs, ’and arms, and necks, to break.
V \ . _\7 ~
On handball: court, these ‘horseme'n’ shone;
Many a game, they'p‘laye,d,,andj,w‘on; «
In and out, they’d rapidly - v 4' ,
Beating all—comers, this, they’ve done.
Old pals, to meet; new: ones to scan: { _» i
An old-time-whoo‘pee, Old Boy Clan». “
Sor‘all together boys,—iron’s hot;
No’,more loaﬁng or"tommy—rot’;
Keep ‘Purple-White’ free from ,spot;
/ Of all that’s yours, ’tis best, you» got, .-
‘ ~ »‘ ‘t ' a -. >
Fast ‘u‘pr‘andj down the'icé, they’d chase,
Little-wee, puck,—‘mile-n1inute pace, ‘
Or else, thewhile, a challenged race,-
, Each {and all,‘ circle-ﬁgures trace.
When handball season, it was over,»
Campus, green with velvet clover,
‘ Yielding smell of ‘Clark and -Snover,’
,Diam’ond smooth, they’d eVer hover.
9
o
' Remember you theday and sight,
7 _ When Shéehan, Lowrey, Spratt- did ﬁght,
,_ ‘ Therol‘es to lick, to our delight, ‘
x N'ew~.ho”nors won, for “Purple-White":l
Remember. you, {the hockey game,
With Michigan and .Notre‘ Dame;
Lowrey, Spratt,{ and Durand tame,
These Universities ‘of fame? ‘
 
'Reme‘mber you MqIntyre’s‘note?
f u ' All the Old Boys are igladwh’e‘
' ' , _. His letter, shre, right chordiI Message to Old, Boys; her,‘ "
_ . Four ‘horsemen’ brave, new Priests
f3? en ‘1fp3aifdjdﬁwn the‘, gr irongrass, ‘ But athletes still, brawn-y; cleyer}
4 thre.‘ admiring; student ma » .r: r ’ Allegiance—love, th‘eY’ll. nev'etf; .l gf v: dfntlydyj théir coﬁqe, and hash, 1 ; -From Old Assumption sever. ~ i '
«I Here’s to /them,alll-—‘-a toast to the
f -‘ ayftheir fame,'renown,never d
‘ “ er whit ' Witli‘ﬁpugple'h’ ‘
these. ‘hors‘emen
‘v
forever, ' ’Reme'mber you,'each,\Ma”tei-’s. sonjj" \ .1, ~ ‘
4‘ {Rememberyom bathe and comp .
“ Rememberl'you,;no fdu‘ty shun; '
" ,, Remember Old-Assumption. '
.I
. l_hqi:i§,,va¢atidh: soon did: pass; '
‘<_>
05
,9
00
0
{‘
e‘
oo
r, H‘dela‘yithe punt,
(that‘lineﬁ-ﬂ-Z,’ signahsh
ed,wrldcats,.‘plunge ,
zthyrfO V3“ .3
it:
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' Just a dash and a pause! So could
be described the elapse of the past
three months at Assumption and the
punpcnding vacation which will soon
,scatter us to our respective ﬁresides
fwherc home-like surroundings will
ave. the way for the, real Christmas
90375—‘j0y5 which we have come to
know and love through years of
parental association.
 
And don’t think for a minute
that the pause isn’t heralded as a
welcome one. After some four-
teen weeks in the classroom, tea-
\ ‘chers and students alike are con-
tent to leave Caesar to his wan-
derings and enjoy a well earned
recess from .the intricacies pre-
sented by all text books in gen-
eral.
Just another couple of (lays and the
eptember—Christmas dash—for that’s
11 these three months just passed
ve really amounted to~—will be
ver. Looking back over the three
mo'nths, so quickly relegated to As-
umption history, we ﬁnd not a few
igh spots of interest to chroniclers
f alma mater‘s past.
\Varsity fought—and who is
< there who will ever forget HOW,
'= ithose Purple gridmen fought—~‘
' i 6 bring to Assumption one of
'the most successful gridiron sea-
'lege. Coach Higgins’ colorful
’ High brigade won new honors g
:‘for Assumption with a lone defeat
‘x’And that’s not all. Father Vahey’s
minstrel performers emblazoned their
mes in the hall of fame when they
aged probably the best minstrel
lion-“in the history of the College be—
bre two record crowds.
‘ - Another outstanding develop-
, ".merit of] the past three .months
will undoubtedly have a _
' ‘e‘aiﬁing‘ on student a tivity
the ,cc‘p‘rrring yearsf‘ls, the .
.fd’ matidn of a Students’ Council.
~ ,> Only recently the constitution of
the Council was completed and
isanctione’d. Authorized com-
mittees in charge of, the respec-
ive phases of student life at pre-
, sent are proceeding to develop,
9‘ their respective plans.
  
The good workof the Council was
articularly not-icable at the ﬁrst bas-
Vthall game of the season.' Repeated
dkhortations had little avail during
’ ootball season and uniﬁed student
_ppor't\ of the representative teams
ould not be obtained: But when the
"gh cagers met Windsor-Walker-
1e Tech here on‘December 5th, a1-
st every Assumption student 'was
g 'our, Purple and
to victor .. -
_ eering‘an‘stmgmg, atthe
,aE excellent and niost imam
andthe work of some or-
V body was noticeable in ‘
ohderful change for the bet-
Many'. of the; visiting spec-
tators commented gon‘ _ the ', volum-
,' nous ‘ and ordered display.
  
  
the » horns “  t to witness
m their own sections.
‘ hé‘Council is as productive ‘of‘
o‘d" results as has been this ﬁrst
. rm by the athletic chairman, As-
_ ption’s pioneer Council will be
crying of unlimited praise and
'jimmortal place in 'our college
. 1‘.\
 
ue‘h forethe three months’-
V Sh The vacation pause'is up-
‘ , a, "d holds the thoughts and
, Fall. The order of the
e 'lgo gto , press is
CHRISTMAS. 'That
‘ e. the, merriest of .,
‘ u’r. vwish’ to; every
 
If the‘ work, '1
systémywhich has been built with
hardships" and sacriﬁce ‘of saintly
Makes _Hit With Songs
attendance. ‘
Featuring the program were
of Adrian Gibbons.
A troupe of entertainers, comprised of ﬁve Assumptionites,
descended upon the Rotary Clul
5th at the invitation of Rev. Dennis Hayes, a graduate of ’96, and
featured the Rotarian luncheon with a program of entertainment,
that drew much praise from ﬁfty or more club members in
) of Mt. Clemens on December
speeches by Messrs. Doyle and
Cullinane, several song hits by Ian Allison, a couple of recitations
by Art Lynch-and some clogging de luxe from the educated toes
 
Doyle Starts It >
Mr. Doyle gave a brief outline of
the history of Assumption from the
time of its founding in 1870 up until
the year 1920. “There was no ring-
ing of bells or blare of trumpets at the
opening of Assumption College,” he
stated in opening his subject, “and
yet the occasion proved to be of very
great importance to the Catholic
Church in more than one diocese.
The old building, in which a school
had been conducted, ﬁrst by the
Jesuits and later by Mr. Theodore
\Giradot, was again thrown Open for
occupation.”
From the opening, Mr. Doyle pro-
Ceeded through the historic years of
Basilian superintendence at Assump-
tion and described brieﬂy, the condi-
tions attendant to the respective per—
iods of the College’s history. In con-
cluding, he remarked: “Truly, pro-
gress has been their reward and the
efforts of the Basilian Fathers have
been acclaimed praiseworthy and suc-
cessful. Yet the love of God and ser—
vice to His creatures incited in the,
hearts of these men great inspirations
towards a higher level. They did not
‘remain content with the fruits of past
labors, but ‘ever stroveitoward greater
‘ends regardless of the hardships in-
volved.” _
Cullinane Cites Education
Mr. Cullinane continued from
where Mr. Doyle left off and outlined
the history of Assumption since ’20.
After mentioning brieﬂy the features
of the material progress made in re-
cent years, he presented something
to his listeners, which he termed
much more vital. ,‘ He stated that in
the matter of education Assumption
College stands out from amongst the
hundreds ‘of sister-institutions on the
continent today, even though she does
not rank when size, grandeur or
notoriety are considered. .
He described in detail education as
seen in the eyes of Assumption. “It
is not a mere accumulation of book
knowledge,” he said in part, “but it
is a real Christian education. Dur-
ing the years’that the student spends
there a spirit is formed in him, quietly
' ,and surely, that is truly the spirit. of
his college. Assumption loyalty to
‘ the Church, Assumption ﬁdelity,to
the blassics, Assumption sportman—
ship on the ﬁeld of play—all these
combine to form that great system of
character-building” which Assumption
" 3 College has.. always deemed so vital
-- .a'fb ce in education.” ‘ ’
. VA’ Brilliant'Futurei
. my _ ﬂ », ’ _, ., . ‘_ ‘
' ,‘After d‘eserfibing‘in detail‘gust what  
the man pfcljiarae‘te «site"s iseennn.
 
the eyes of Assumption,i‘ih’e- speaker
concluded as folloWs: “TNow that‘the" ‘
mighty Ambassador Bridge has been
completed and has plated AsSumption
at the disposal of all Detroit, I'can‘
only foresee a brilliant, future for' that
-‘ college, which is known as the maker
of priests and the builderof Charac-
ters.» 'It‘is my belief that '
ing years her halls will
  
more widely known and that-her ’g'l‘ae‘
‘duat’es, Ever increasing
  
5 c:
 
Basilian priests.” v »
Mr. Allison .made 3such’ a‘ hit: ‘with
    
 
.‘the R'Qtarians by the stirringx'manner
min which he sang ,‘fPal of,;M1ne” and
"‘lit’tlcfa‘ Pal’j' that :he _.=w,as decidedly
' “the com? ,
  
.. Foul
<3) (0)
>
Students Ready
y (’3
For Vacation .
With only three days remain-
ing until the time when classes
will be dismissed for the Christ-
mas vacation, 3. general state of
high expectation is noticeable
as students wend their respec-
tive ways to the closing classes
of the year. Choice shirts and
choicest neckwear have long
since been relegated to cozy
spots in 'valises of every de-
scription in order that there
may be no delay once the call ‘
for the departure is sounded.
The vacation this year begins
on Wednesday, December 18th.
College students must return
on January 2nd, while the High
School department opens on the
evening of the 6th.
\!
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Alumni .Cag‘ers , '
Tied For Lead
(Continued from Page 2, Col. 5)
mer Assumptionites managed to 'ob-
tain the commanding lead. Kramer’s
defensive work was brilliant and Joe
Mencel, former Assumption High
star and center man of the Chicklets
last year, ran wild against his old
mates and piled up 13 points to take
the scoring honors of the evening.
Lincoln Road Bo'ws '
Last Wednesday the Alumni
clashed with the Lincoln Road Club
here in a crucial test and by virtue
of the 23'to 12 victory over the
present Border champions went into
a tie for ﬁrst ‘place. Never at any
time were the Red and White cage—
men able to solve the stellar defense
of the Purplemen. So closewas the
tussle had elapsed before there was
any scoring. The Lincoln Road,
cagers led at the "quarter, 2 to 0,\b’ut
the Assumption grads were leading
'at the half, 8 to 6. .
The second half was bitterly-fought
and it was not until the last four
minutes that the former Asspmption
starsop'ened up ‘a»barrage onthe bas-
ket and Sunk the sphere, several times
in quick order to draw away from
the visitors. The ﬁnal count'was 23
to "thnd‘ saw ‘the 'local grads tied
With the‘Linc‘oln Road Club for ﬁrst
place.“ ‘ .
'Ir'l this tussle Higgins, former Var-
sity 'captain, and Dettman, Purple
star of a couple years ago, ’td—
gether ' accounted. for ‘15. of their
team’s points. The defensivé’play
of King and. Murray- has ,b'eenvﬁbrill-Z
’ p'art , the 'suc  
~ .to capacity, (that she will .beeprhey I ‘ ‘
f” , 83%. e.c ,1 .
Road‘t’vTurnbull- for urner, .‘Peppeyfqr
G'ough,‘ JaméfSOn‘ for" Belcher, Venning
for, Jam‘eisén, ,McGtae dor Venningﬁt .i
,. Fleld‘ GoalSr—‘Detmh 4.;H; 1n
Beck, Turner‘Z,
AT hlh' " l r v;
5 Me 
‘ ‘ P UMRLP W-HLT-E::..
Assumption Speakers!
Entertain Rotarz'ans?
Brilliant Future Seen for College in ,Speeches at
Mt. Clemens Luncheon; Allison
guarding that fully six minutes of the '
ian’t in every game and “hasuplayed a;
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REV. D. L. DILLON, C.S.B.
Who featured the reception of mem-
bers into the Blessed Virgin Sodality
on December 8th by an interesting
and impressive sferanon on the Mother
0
Constitution
Is Adopted
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1)
Daly chairman of athletics. The ex-
ecutive council has also chosen Mr.
John Nelson to ﬁll the office of sec-
retary.
Progress Made
Assisted by the sponsor, Rev. Fr.
W. McGee, C.S.B., the athletic chair-
man, has chosen a select committee to
commence operations. Mr. E. Pok-
riefka will manage the! ﬁnance and
represent the Senior Year, Mr. J.
Murphy and T. Gayle‘as Junior rep—
resentatives will look after the ma-
terial comforts of the visiting teams
and publicity, respectively. Mr. Ted
Van de Motter from the sophomore
year has been appointed student man-
ager and trainer, while Mr. R. Rol—
land is ‘to be the High School man-
ager~ as well as voice the sentiments
of the Freshman Year. The progress
of this committee has been apparent
to every student to date and greater
achievements are ensured in their ex-
tensive program for the year.
The entertainment c o m m i M e e,
headed .by MrlEd. Goodwin, has com-
menced action on the annual Arts
Ball. Mr. Goodwin announced the
following committee for the year:
Messrs. Howell, Beausoleil, McKenna,
Fisher and Rivard. He promises an
outstanding attempt to make the 1930
Ball the prize social function of the
Border Cities this season.
The executive councillors on behalf
of the student‘ body, extend to our
esteemed faculty and to friends
bEyond the scope of the College, the
best wishes for the coming season.
ProspectS'of more vital and import-
ant activities are promised'for the
New, Year. ‘ '
 
McGuire Talks
At Lit Meeting
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5)
A Sense of Humor
The speaker further cautioned his
listeners always to exhibit a sense
of humor in the business world. This,
he described. not as the ability to see
the point in every joke that’s. told,
but the ability to take it on the chin
and come up smiling, even when all
the world is against you and nothing a
, seems worth while.
Mr. McGuire named as essential
to business success humility in every
meeting. the truth at all times, the
virtue of never jumping at conclu-
sions, the necessity of always “talking . 3
across at people, never down,” that
is, never to act superior to anyone,
and also the art of being original in
your work and methods.
“Keep the Assumption spirit alive”
was his ﬁnal plea to his listeners.
“Remain tolerant,” Mr. McGuirecau-
tioned the members. “Greet your fel-
low businessmen as you now greet
your fellow students. There are
people who say “hello” as though it
were their last breath. YOu don’t do
that here. It’s always a real “hello”
at Assumption and just that little
mannerism has actual dollars and
cents value when you get out into
the world.” ‘
Athletics Considered -
Mr, O’Donnell, the ﬁrst of the reg-
ular speakers, delivered an interesting
address on athletics and Mr. Rolland
followed in an excellent discussion
of the respective merits of the ,Pro-
hibition and Government, Control
systems of dealing with the liquor
traffic. ’
Mr. Peltier took his listeners
through the history of Canadian liter—
ature and called attention to the fact'
that Canadian writers are not ap—,
preciated sufficiently even within the
boundaries of‘ their own country. . ‘
Mr. Ray McCormick’s address" on. ‘
the “Lost Atlantis” wasvery interest—
ing and presented in a manner charac-
teristic of a ﬁnished speaker. Mr.
Jackson . considered Socialism and
Communism in his speech and out-
lined the recent history of both. ,
Mr. Chapman’s address on ’the *
“Frozen North” was probably the ,‘
most instructive of the evening. He
pointed out the many wrong impres- ‘
stons given by present day educators
and writers ,on the Canadian north
and quoted authorities who had ‘
traveled extensively in the a‘rtic re-
gions to give the society members a
true picture of the country and the ‘ :
people in the Canadian Northwest
and in Alaska. ‘
ArtSW 4.! f
Get Club Room}
(Continued from Page 1, Col; 3) 3 .1"
the originator of it and the guiding“
genius in the furnishing of this rdom. ‘
The room is a creditto Fr. V'ahe
and to “Archie,” his aide-delcani
The , club room icontains ‘ a V restful
lounge, several wicker rocking chairs, '
a few straight~backv chairs, .a table ’
ash—trays, and ﬂoor lamps. ‘The ‘
terior decoration , of the. den, is in
perfect harmony with the furniture
The room was furnished from'ithr}?
proceeds 'of enterprises sponsored,
the Arts men. The Purple and Wh ten}.
wishes to congratulate Fr. Vah'e'y'” din},
alLthose who aided him for supplying
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a long desired need. V .
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Plain English
In our belief there is nothing so pathetic as to hear
a supposedly educated individual express his views
habitually in malapropisms. Apparently the time
spent in his schooling has gone for naught. He has
.n'iissed the important point of his education—that high
ﬂuent language does not bespeaka great wealth of in—
telligence. He seems to be unaware that a simple
choice of diction is the best means of conveying his
ideas. In his ignorance and [attempt to feign an educa—
tion he resorts to flowery words and alliterate phrases,
the meaning of which he may be entirely ignorant. Is
not this the very antithesis of what we should expect
in an educated man? 1
Speech is merely the medium used to convey ideas.
It is not fair to those who have not had the opportunity
of learning to use words which their limited vocabulary
i, does not embody. It is a sign of narrowness and poor
sportsmanship to express oneself in highly ﬁgurative
land embellished language before a person who may not
.,— "understand. There is not legitimate ground for such
V procedure. A brief survey of the writings of the
It’literary luminaries will convince us of this.
_ Never, then, use high-ﬂown language when simpler
. words, Wlll suffice'; and be most assiduous never to use
a word the meaning of which is not clear to you.
IZ—E
‘ The Wealth of Books
Education’s debt to the printed book has been the  
.‘book characters, exhibitions of favourite books, and
book reviewing contests were the order of procedure
especially in the various schools and colleges. Is not
this recognition very justly merited? Many of us,
it seems, fail to realize, much less appreciate, the
wealth of knowledge latent in books. They are ‘the
best, means at our disposal in obtaining an education.
heknowledge that weacquire therefrom, we retain
   
  
  
m pedagogics.,.
 
[Realizing then the enormous beneﬁts accruing from
‘eadingfgood’ b00ks, we should educate, ourselves to
said intelligently< Not every opinion that an author
ords'in a heck is truth; a great many of them are
not. *jWe should, therefore, in reading a book, discrim-
bet-ween the useful, and fictitious elements in it
d restrain ourselves from" accepting every ‘state-
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. that of a rowdy.
Assumption Gentlemen
In a few days most of the students will be home
fora lengthy stay. During that time every parent will
see if .v\ssumption has caused any change in his or her
son in the last three and a half months.
will betray you. .\ct the part of a gentleman and not
1 Your parents want to see you your
self and not your valise in the spare room. They do
not want to hear about that show. that dance. or that
party night after night for two weeks. Give them
most of your time. That’s the least you owe them.
They want to hear from your own lips how you are
making out at college. .\t l’ast let them know that
you are not conceited. Above all don't forget to per—
form the essential social duticsria visit to your pastor.
visits to your relatives, and visits to intimate friends.
Do not liail to make these calls as they will be expected
of you. No one will say anything about your conduct
at home; but everyone knows that they will form
their opinion of your character from your actions. Be
a gentleman.
E
Are You Worried?
The thought of the approaching mid-year examina-
tions ﬁlls the minds of some students with misappre—
hension and possibly despair: others face them un<
ruffled and consider them merely as a stepping stone
——a means to the end. “hat is the reason for this
diversity of feelings? It may be in the mental de—
ﬁciency of the, student but this is rarely the case.
More often it may be traced to the student’s applica-
tion during the semester. The student who devoted
himself assidiously to his work need not fear the
approaching examinations; but the one who has wiled
away his time in idleness need only expect to meet
his nemesis in them. It is not, however, too late to
make up for some of this lost time. This can be
achieved by a persevering diligence in regard to his
studies during the next few weeks. Furthermore we
owe it to ourselves. our parents and our college to
adopt this plan if we have been delinquent in the past.
E
Travel
Most people possess a desire to travel. for to be—
hold the world as wide as Kipling has it. is a sort of
second nature to us. \Ve like to view scenes and see
other lands.
Different motives urge us to travel. Sentiment
leads some of us to visit the land of our birth, or that
of our ancestors of which so many legends have come
down to us.
Others are urged by historical interests to visit
the older lands of the East, the ancient civilizations,
the mysterious land of the Pharohs. the place where
Hannibal or Napoleon crossed the Alps.
The third class are those who travel merely to
escape the monotony of familiar scenes. But this
class does not appreciate the beauty and signiﬁcance
of their observations. For them no educational bene—
ﬁts are derived from their journeys.
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The Po t’s Corner
  
o
keynote offextensive programs conducted recently in,
many of the leading centers of culture. ' Pantomimes of;
ithgreater‘tenacity’than that which is imparted to us  ent propoun'd‘ed inlit as certainty t-unles‘fs‘, it,,_be ader ..   
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The Shepherd’s Thought
A great star is in the sky tonight
Refulgent with a heavenly light,
It thrills the soul with strange delight;
Oh what can mean this star tonight?
Many a night I’ve watched on the hill,
When all the ﬂocks were lying so still
That there a sea seemed on the hill
Unmoved when the wind was crying shrill.
Never before have I seen this star
With its rays so like a silver bar,
Scattering its light near andrfar,
On grassy slope and rugged scar.
Oh it is! But wait! My thought’s too bold;
When I was a child I had been told,
A star would come in thewinter cold
,To' bruit a king from realms of gold.
Had come to conquer, to save us all.
His swaddling clothes, were the tyrant’s pall
His baby laugh, the trumpet call~
And his infant birth, old death’s fall.
My heart is ﬁlled ,with hope tonight,
I watch the star burn with ﬁery light;
5 My soul is mad with strange delight; _
‘ ‘Oh ‘W‘hert'carirnean this startonight? '
/,,   
   (.1‘/4.
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  The erstwhile leader of the tattingr squad. Mr. John
Murphy, decided early in the season that old .\ssuinption
dcserved to profit from his basketball ability. ;\ftcr re—
maining with the 'lai—Kuns for ﬁve days. he discovered
that thcy had already elected their captain and tendered
his resignation on the grounds of ingratitudc. Then he
went to the Bclvcdcrcs where he was received with open
arms, clenched ﬁsts, and uncharitable remarks. He opened
negotiations for the captaincy at once, but on learning that
only day scholars were eligible for that position. he re—
fuscd to accept the leadership under any consideration.
He is now working out with the Lukerville Aggics. lead—
ing pro team of this circuit—another good prospect lost to
the Simon Cures.
  
  
         
    
     
   
     
     
        
     
   
“I guess I told that baby where to get off,” boasted
Dark as he alighted from the street car.
#1 *
The Blundering Quintet. basketball team representir
five of this column. under the wilful coaching of Paul
dc Beer, is fast moulding intoiwell, just fast moulding.
Six players made the trip to the Sand Hill Reform School
for the opening game. Lynch walked ahead. Archie
McStew was declared ineligible. having played for several
seasons for that institution. ()‘Donnell made the trip but
was unable to play because of a scalded ﬁnger, the result
of a dunking orgy that afternoon. This left the bru/nt of
the offense 011 Tom Gayle. Paul told him at half—time
that Santa Claus wouldn't come if he didn't play better.
The second half saw Gayle run wild. the Blundcrers
win, and the referee signed for the season as ﬁrst of-
ﬁcial of the Bclvederc League. Archie played roving guard
(roving through the opponents' lockers) and collected
enough to charter a bus for the trip home. It was some
trip. Lefty O‘Donnell, our rising (most of the time)
pugilist, obliged with a touching solo. “Sluggable Miss-
ahle you.” Tom Gayle was given a great hand for his
rendition of "Tip—Toe 'l‘hrough the ’I‘urnips." \\'hen ‘Galli -
Cursi' Griffin rose to sing, the driver mercifully opened
the cut-out.
        
      
      
       
    
       
      
    
      
   
    
  
Any team desiring a game and willing to‘ take a
chance may wire to Joe of this column. We need a
few suits anyway and will play at catch weights.     
 
“Sonny Boy" Lynch has found a novel method of mak-
ing some Christmas money. He is. domg well haunting
houses at ﬁve dollars apiece.     
Little Elliot Chapman, the staff typist, is now com-
monly known as “Loose—Leaf.’ He acted as a page
at the Alumni Ball, being chosen from among one
hundred contestants in a blindfold test. Moderate use
of Babie’s Own Soap does it all.
      
      
  
 This year Leon McPherson got all his Christmas pre—
sents from a millionaire—F. \V'. \Voolworth.
  
  Time—11.45 p.m.
Place—The Philosophers’ Flat.
Boeskin was long since in bed. Poke was snoring
energetically. Doyle, though sound asleep, was heard
mumbling: “Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen.”
Gayle was fast asleep with his hands folded on his
bosom and a smile on his face. Suddenly a commo-
tion was heard in the hall, a fast shuffling of feet and
cries as of a frightened child. The whole flat collected
in the corridor. Imagine their surprise when they
beheld “Rhino” Cooney hanging from the chandelier
by his toes and Peter Kenney smiling knowingly. It
seems that Cooney wakened Peter to borrow a Lucky
Strike from him, and like a bolt out of the blue sky,
the latter closed with him with murder in his eye. The
next thing “Rhino” remembered was hanging on the
chandelier. ’ “But how did he do it?” asked Mc-
Donald in amazement. Peter explained that he and
Frank Kahout had begun a class in elementary Jiu
Jitsu. For weeks the two had practised in the' laundry
room every Tuesday noon. And look at them today.
a as t -<
      
     
           
         
      
        
      
Anyone wishing to join the class must purchase or v "
borrow a reliable pair of sneakers and a pair of police
suspenders. Sneakers are indispensable as one slip on
your part and the victory is theirs, along with your watch
and often your shirt—studs. Practices have been called
off until Peter and Frank get another shipment of shirts.
* >1< *
     
    
  Joe would appreciate a nice mess of beam sandwiches
for Christmas. The whole staff just dates on them.
Merry Xmas from Paul, Archie and Joe.
E
     
      
  Reverie   
   
 Sunset glowAnd dark shadows ﬂow
. Into soft twilight:
Then thoughts of home come.
Memories that last with the night
Of the lighted easements
Of my faraway home.
I
     
   
     
     
    Finelight rich
With red and blue ﬂames which
Leap and «dart ever"
As does a serpent’s tongue;
Tender ﬁres of home can never
Die, for in my heart’s, core
They rise and fall in song.‘
Gaucliat,"3.1’.
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' bought stamps one by one, to the con—
’andering on his way to Latin class, his
‘ ' salts under his hat. We are‘sorry we
"ternoon shine that morning. “Honey”
gi’nind, Masters inquired of Fr. Tighev
i: “Sell your wristwatch and buy an
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Folks, we are introducing a new
luminary to our Hall of Fame. Meet
'Mr. Frederick “Honey” Emery, the
battling bandsbox from Beerbottle.
.Mich. Hearing the clarion call to
higher education. our friend "Honey"
managed to reach the safe haven of
the Assumption Pup Flat after several
detours to ﬂying schools. His ﬁrst
.day. here was wasted, insofar as he
played solitare on his typewriter and
A
,fuston of his illiterate roommate
'Chuck Coreoran. Since then he has
endeared himself to the hearts of his
,elassmates by his sartorial splendours
and childish sayings, with which he
\has won many prizes in “Bright Say—
ings of Children" contests. In the
above masterpiece, you see him me-
pony in his hip pocket and smelling
can only show you the sole of his
shoe. “Honey” refused to allow the
uppers to be Photographed, as he had
neglected to give them the daily af-
is a real nice kid; we all like him.
.More about the Beerbottoliau anon.
Fr. Sullivan asked “Mac” Hallatt
if heyeve‘r’took'his girl for a ride, but
Ma‘c answered: “With ,her jabbering
away in the back seat, my Mother
wouldn’t be able to keep her mind on
my driving.” _ i \.
.,7,-With the years after graduation. in
what was the best way to succeed in
business. Fr. Tighe cynically replied:
alarm-clock."
A,,~»m»/ﬂ/Mx9x’/?»9€?,?99?"?‘9?9/?£/€/!r@
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SENIOR SLANTS
Recently the Senior Class held elec—
tions for class officers: Daniel Drew
received the honour of the presiden—
tial chair, while jack Nelson was
chosen vice—president.
The, time will soon he at hand.
boys, to pack the dusty valises and
wend our ways homeward for the
Christmas festival. \\'e, of the Class
of ’30, take this opportunity to ex—
tend to all a very pleasant Christmas
and a successful New Year.
JUNIOR JIBS
\Yhile discussing habits in psychol—
ogy class the other day, it was found
that inanimate objects could form
habits. Gayle promptly inquired if
that is why a Scotsman's glove al—
ways curls up when he takes it off.
McPherson is under observation.
A spoon dropped out'of Lafram—
boise‘s pocket yesterday, and Fr.
Tighe suggested that Henry had been
eating in a restaurant.
Are the Juniors represented on the
Varsity cage squadT‘? Oh. boy! And
how! Captain Higgins, lid Dawson,
and Iirnie Ladouceur. '
SOPHOMORE SAYINGS
Fr. Cuinan walked into one of the
rooms on the flat the other day, and
found both inmates, Logue and
\Velsh, so busy studying that they
didn't hear him enter. The Reverend
Father, gratiﬁed at this display of in-
dustry. quietly left the room. But
when he returned about three hours
later and they were still enrapped in
thought, his curiosity was aroused;
upon investigation he found that the
pair were attempting to write down
the names of the 48 states and could
only remember 47.
We .all were ediﬁed by the counter
criticism at the last meeting of the
Literary Society by Messrs. Allison
and Lynch. We would be further in-
debted to the gentlemen if they noti—
ﬁed us as to the time and place of the
ﬁstic encounter mentioned by them.
Financial Note: McDonald opened
his purse in class and a moth ﬂew
out.
\
Fr. Lee was very much incensed in
Public Speaking class when Steve Mc-
Cormick began his dissertation with
“Reverend Father and Gentlemen."
,Singer: “And, for bonnie Annie
Laurie I’d lay me down and die.”
Listener (rising): “Is Miss Laurie
in the audience?”
4 —Abbey Chronicle.
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FRESHMAN FLASHES
Pat O'Brien is very busy these days
telling about the Scotchman who
went into a bank to change a $20
bill, and the cashier gave him
821 back. “The Scotchman," says Pat
(blushing shyly). “walked a block be—
fore he noticed the mistake: then he
walked back to the bank. found it
closed, and knocked on the window
with a sponge."
Father McDonald says that chem—
istry has divided the atom in two.
Probably the result of the research
work is drugstore sandwiches.
Paul Ray says that he notices that
the increase in the price of cigarettes
doesn't seem to bother the fellows
who borrow them.
On being asked by a stranger how
many people were dead in the As—
sumption cemetery just this side of
the bridge, “Bucky” Halloran replied
that they were all dead.
FLICKERS FROM FOURTH HI
\\'hat Bob Iidelhoff expected to
ﬁnd at College: spirits. monogram
sweaters, dances. co—eds, chesterﬁelds.
\Vhat Bob Edelhoff found at Col—
lege: Spirit. sweat—shirts, he—men,
wrestling, wooden beds. '
Joe Flood claims that an Irishman
dies >every time an angel is needed in
heaven.
llllll|l||lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll||l|l|||l|l||ll||lll||||l|l|l
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Bellmore claims that Hopkins is
only a half—wit and backs it up with
the assertion that Hoppy only got 50
in an intelligence test.
Some of the Seniors boast appro—
priate nicknames. Here are some:
“Lilacs” Allor. "Hippo" Pospeshil,
“Belinda” \\'hitty. "liars" Brcsnahan,
“Hairbreadth Harry" R e c o r d.
"Dingee"' Byrne. "Pressy Pembroke"
Kunkle, "Tillie" Seaman, "Kraut"
Reuss. and “Moose” Fdelhoff.
LAUGHS FROM THE LOWER
CLASSES
The well—known “Chappus Club."
devoted to the culture and encourage—
ment of bristly monstacbios. has re-
ceived two new members into its
midst in the persons of “Doc.” Pois—
son and Lachance.
Fr. Tighe was telling Jimmy Hooli—
han that if his father knew of his bad
conduct that the knowledge would
give him grey hairs. “Jumping”
Jimmy replied that in that case, his
father would encourage him to mis-
behave, seeing his father was bald.
It is rumoured that the reason that
Perrault always spells bank with a
capital is that his father told him
that a bank is not any good. unless
it has. a large capital.
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\Ve knew all along that Pelland
must have had a horse for an an-
cestor, but until today, we didn't
know a horse could laugh.
‘ O'Connell is not supposed to be
Scotch. but he ordered asparagus the
other day. and didn’t even leave a tip.
Fr. Pickett: "Did Doyle ﬁnally per-
suade you to grant a general?”
Fr. Kennedy: “Yes. he
talked his arm off.”
almost
Someone told Seaman that if there's
anything in a man, travel will bring
1t_ out. Bob found that out his 'ﬁrst
night on the Detroit—Cleveland boat.
Not only out, but over the side.
“\Vhy did you stop singing in the .’ ;
choir?"
“Because one day I didn't sing and
somebody asked me when the organ
was ﬁxed." -
—Notre Dame News.
“\Vhat are rabies and what do you i
.,,
do about them:
The Irish policeman. taking an ex—
amination for promotion, scratched
his head at this quqestion and then..'*
wrote: .
“They are Jewish priests and you
can't do nothing about it."
—Blue Jay
My Valet
Cleaners and
Dyers
E.
HATS CLEANED
AND BLOCKED
Orders Called For
. and Delivered
E—El
42 SANDWICH ST. EAST
SANDWICH, ONT.
SENECA 918
   
COMPLIMENTS
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Architect
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‘ MYRON'R. GILBERT, Manager
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OFFERS “
A ’A Three Year Course in Nurser
For, Further Information Apply to
_ VTVJVMQTHER. SUPERIOR ' I
I Training to .Girls Having a Second"-
Yéar igh School Certiﬁcate;
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Varsity
vs.
U. of D.
Here
Saturday
   
Football
Night
Postponed
To
Jan. 9th
     
Varsity ’ Cagers
iSho’w,ﬁrength
I, Powerful Purple Quintet
Wins by 25-14, 23-18
Verdicts
‘ Blazing their way to a won:
derful start on that trail which
leads to basketball fame and suc-
cess, Coach Father McGee’s
Varsity cagers opened the sea-
? ‘S'on here Friday evening with an
impressive 25 to 14 victory over
7 " «the Western University quintet
and then on Saturday journeyed
‘ "to Detroit where they triumphed
, Over 'the Detroit City College
'ﬁve in a closely—fought tussle, 23
x A Real Team
'1 ’ *1 Coming. on successive nights, these
against traditional
tioned evidence to the fact that this
year’s edition of the Varsity is one
,- ,jo‘f. the smoothest working teams ever
.to Wear the Purple and White on the
court. Against Western, Coach Fa-
ithjer McGee used considerable of his ,,
Iréserve talent: in order to keep the
fré’gulars fresh'for the trying battle
y'vith the Detroit Collegians.
\‘J'With Beatbn ahd Ladoucer show—
g brilliant form and Dawson and
agie presenting an impregnable de-
tenac, g the Purplemen completely 'out—
classed the' Fonest City aggregation
‘ the early stages of the game to lead
t;'the,'_half by a 16 to 4 count.
L ' Reserves Used I '
Allpf the reserve talen‘t'saw action
[ﬁnal half and, as a, result, the
, glrepresentatives fought on
vénxterfms with the'Varsity through-
. Even withall, the “visitors man-
"ged to score two~ ﬁeld goals in the
econgghalf, six of their 'points com—
' o‘m»the foul/strip. It was not
; dying 'minut‘e‘s of the tussle
. llisonfahd Captain Higgins, for—
ages-,3 f the, local brigade, saw
to ~ , .
n’the' Assumption camp‘ Beaton
ing,honors with four ﬁeld
amarker from the foul
a total of nine points. Lat
, exiteSWell "against his former
'te an «tallied twice from the ﬁeld.
ﬁnd Mencel, center men, each
~iip three points, While Hig~
ickey‘ and Dawson tossed in a
‘crat'apie‘cezr'. ’ ‘ '
‘the
ar thexoutstanding scorer,
.; ouﬁtih‘g? for the, visitors’
(11’ e ﬁ'eldgoaISp Besides his
an ' ‘ h .t 1,1; .
’ Outfit alway
th mart$1,
We'stern quintet, Lepine'.
’- himselfjust, as capable at developing
v ;i pressive, victories.
, ito 18
-e‘ e0
Lead
     
Varsity and
High Cagers Win
ma
®©\/
and Varsity quintets.
 
. x 1 - r , '
Pictured here in characteristic poses are.Wa-llie' Ptak, and Lee Higgins, respective captains of the High
Both are beginningdheir third season With their team and, from past perform-
ances, much‘ is expected 'of‘them this year.
Belvederes
{Cage .Tilts
McDonald Turns out
Strong Arts Club;
{ Howell Stars
"‘Once again the Belvederes, tradi—
tional sportsmen at Assumption, have
’put out their shingle. This time it’s
basketball and .the guiding genius of
the"whole undertaking is none other
than Fr. [McDonald himself. ‘
r fl‘he reverend registrar has. proven"
court stars as he has at rounding up
Wandering students and his aggrega—
,and ﬁnish. . .
Adding more: color and combina-
Stion with every scrimmage the college
E‘c‘ourtmen have since tiirned in two
i The Amaranth
*Clubbowe‘d, 38,‘to 22, and the .Im-
' ia'cu’l’ate Cdnéept‘ion‘Ushersyﬁve, 2A
TatKzlm Lose] It- Cpll'egians, Cbaeii .Brinte’s, Taia ' d'jw’to defe t 'th
tion is beginning *0 take on lustre T
Iii. a hectic battlefwith‘ the Wind-1
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INTERMEDIATE Q.B.A.
Assumption Alumni
Lincoln Road .
Chicklets .................................. 0 ,
SENIOR WOSS
Assumption ..
C'entral
Walkerville
2
2
...1
...1
.0
0Sandwich '
V ‘ 'JUNIOR
Walkerville ,‘.....’........
Assumption
WOSSA '
'Blunderers -
Avalanche
Losers 't.
Assumption
, Aces ........
Moon's” ,
rM‘o'ons'
Assumption .
v.\.
 
' trailing for. three quarters
league has _ g
under a handicap- of 5
 
Minims‘ Ahead
In ' Intermediate
1‘ Win“ and Lose in Midget
Division to Share\
Top Berth . ‘
The Minims are, represented by
two teams in the Border Cities Lea—
gue, the Intermediate, which includes
those 16 and under and the Midgets
composed of those under 16.
.The Intermediates have won two
close Contests with the Moons and
Aces by the respective 'scores of 15—
12 and 21—18. In each encounter,
of the
game, they made a rally in the last
ﬁve minutes to! snatch‘ the victory.
Capt. Don Dlesjai'lais, Hogan and
.Na'ntais form'a speedy forward line
but they are ably assisted by Bto'wn,
- Moore and Gatﬁeld. at ’guard. In the ~
second game" Ed. rown decided to
try his shooting ability and was-suc-
> ceszul in garnering 15 points- .DOn—
Ion; Jeannette. and‘ Meloche are mak-
ing a strong bid forf'positionsn Owe;
ing ‘to'the fact that all the. games
must be. playedv'at' the..College .the‘
ints. .
~ The Midgetsist
.ing- their ﬁrst game,
3 placed the Intermediates.
' ,Western and City College Defeated
: FirstT/zree Titles
Highland Park
AfDefeated, 22-15
Higginsmen Trounce Tech
And Kennedy C.I. To
Lead Group
I
By turning back their ﬁrst
three opponents of the season in
impressive fashion, Coach Hig-
gins’ Assumption High‘cagers,
present Dominion title holders,
today are tied, undefeated, for
ﬁrst place in the VV.O.S.S.A.
league standings and claim a vic-
tory over Highland Park High,
one of the strongest prep'quin-
tets in Michigan.
Two Victories In One Night
Highland Park and Kennedy Col-
legiate, two strong opponents, were
defeated last Friday night. By vir-
tue of the double victory the Purple
Highnien performed a feat, seldom,
if ever, equalled in the history of the
court game. After emerging on ,top
in a hectic tussle with the Parkers
here, 22 to 15, the Higginsmen has-
tened to the Kennedy gym, where
the same ﬁve men, who so capably
had turned back Highland Park,
again went into action and defeated
the Kennedy ﬁve, 23 to 19, in a lea-
gue ﬁxture. In the season opener
on Dec. 5th, the Assumptionites
swamped Johnny Murray’s Tech
cagers, 34 to 6. I .1 '
By downing the.Highland Park ag-
gregation. Coach .Higgins’ quintet
avenged defeats received at the hands
of the Blue and White in ’27 and,’28. ’
Despite the fact that the Purplemen
seemed somewhat oﬁ stride, they»
piled up an early lead and were only
once threatened. ' ‘
Ptak Starts It
‘Captain Ptak pushed Assumption
ahead at the start ,when’ he tallied
from the foul mark ‘and his team was
never thence headed. Long followed J ‘
suit with another marker and Dick-v
eson't‘ook Menard’s speedy throw ‘
'under the hoop for a perfect dog shot. “
Long slipped' another introm close.
under the basket as the ﬁrst period “i‘
endOed with the Highmen leading, 6
to . ’ i I
Ptak counted from the penaltystrip , ’7
and Dickeson from the court in‘ rapid. ‘
order. Menard added a point after
being fouled to "boost the} Purpletotal '
to 10 points. Up until this s’ta'geiof"
things the Parkers had not been-able.»
to'solv'e the Assumption; defense for ,
.asing’le point. Before the half they»
managed to. chalkup ﬁve pOin’ts,,‘
leaving the .urplernen out in fronti
10 to 5 ,_ r
hird p
.three' points as the last
derwayt ,. The H' instnen ,Wenb 011.351
scoring rampage. in he" ﬁnal quarterig
howevery-ﬁg', j" " " ' ' ' ‘t'
- ,‘e’ti , ;
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Now that Old Jack Frost has suc—
ceeded in freezing the ground, and
Mother Nature has covered the grid—
irons with a blanket of snow, the
young Assumption athletes turn their
.3 attention to Basketball, the game of
games. -
 
  
   
  
    
  
Our reverend athletic director
and coach. Father McGee, is again
coaching the Varsity, and seems quite
pleased with the roster of players. By
the way, Father McGee has entered
his boys in the Senior Ontario Bas-
ketball Association and expects them
to make a creditable showing in this
senior league.
Coach Higgins has taken over the
reins of the High School quintet for
his second year. Last year his team
cleaned up on everything and ﬁnally
won the Dominion Championship.
‘ That's something for this year's team
to shoot at.
Father McDonald is daily working
“the rough spots out of the famous
Belvederes. On looking over his
roster, we predict that this year’s Bel-
vedere quintet will be even better
,than last year’s team. Besides coach—
‘ing the Belvederes ,First Team,
Father McDonald has Organized the
much talked of Arts League,'(better
known as the P. T. League).
  
 
  
Ernie ,Ladouceur is back with the
Purple and White again after spend—
“;'.~' ingia couple of years at \Vestern Uni-
,‘errsit'y. “Hodie” is a very valuable
player on‘both the court and dia-
 
  
 
  
. ':[, i , ‘ ( ~
. ., jay Beaten, who played forward
{m the Toronto Varsity quintet last
year, is wearing the Purple this year.
Beaton. Young and Allison played
[together on the \‘Valkerville C‘. I.
team which won the Dominion Cham—
jpionship in 1928.
, ,,
   
  
  
    
Speaking of Dominion Champiom
» ti‘p‘, teams, ‘we have apret‘ty'ﬁne one,
'right in our own gym.-_'Last-year’s
Highmen, with the exception,.of”Bill
O’Brien, are back‘ playing better than
ever. ‘
  
I
Last week, the Purpleites opened
heir season by trouncing Johnny
gurrayfs Tech out‘ﬁt, 33 to 6. Coach
iggins’ charges were a little “off”
3n“ their shooting, but their passing
'd’defensi‘ve Work Was as ﬂashy as
‘ver. So close was their guarding that
he, Tech boys were only able to dent
he‘ﬂmeshes on two {occasions from
ﬁeld, and twice from thelfoul
‘ . I
    
   
  
  
   
‘ (i
; ill Byrne and Captain Ptak were
'[impregnablg while Menard, .Dicke-
n,, and'Long ran wild, and scored
m‘dst at willw V p ‘ " ‘ " ,
\
   lWest'fall, I McNichb’las‘; :Devan‘eyHallattzgot in the gam’ei,,long,
o rovet‘heir wares.” ‘Th '1
I , _he, ’good _work,of their
mmatesanddou‘tscored the Tech
yls 9, ‘to '2 While the,
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Father ‘ACuinan islﬂ'iciilice1
and Sub—3
   
  
 
   
 
«3f . his career.
~ ‘low‘ed. the Detroiters I only” on'éﬁ‘close-
i-n score all evening. . Gagie, his “run”-
ning- mate; turnedrin a‘ clever-exhi-
bition on the defense and accounted
for‘six of his team’s_‘points. Allison ‘
100k..SCOrlﬁg. honors with to
goals. Captain Higgins; and _
also turned in,stellar performances.
iaﬁd together tossed: in-uﬁ '
W‘achter was ’ the’ shining
City, COIlege attack. ’: Heiscoredtwice‘ v
from/the courg-an’d fountimes gram]
the penalty strip for {eight‘t'narlﬁers} . -'
ASSUMthJON‘u x; .‘
Higgins; r; -(S) . .
Allison,~,l.f. ' '
Mencel,
‘ "Gagie,
y D ‘
.Dark, C:
’ Totals
,‘ ‘ 1’ 'U-,.13.,,.P-_1.«.,E LED W H I T
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“liddie” Dawson is apretty sure
bet for one of the guard positions.
"I‘lddie" has an uncanny eye for the
hoop, besides being an excellent de-
fensive player. The big boy starred
with the University of Detroit Var—
sity team last year.
 
Mart Gagie. Ossie Beausoleil and
Bill Young are drawing their share
of attention in the early practices.
‘All three are guards and they are
making Daly and Dawson step. No
matter which two guards start the
games, the others are bound to see
a great deal of service.
Perhaps the outstanding feature of
the High team is that unselﬁsh man-
ner in which the Purple cagers pass
the ball. There is no “one star," but
there is teamwork, which means there
are ﬁve stars. As long as they con—
tinue to pass the ball in their snappy,
bullet-like fashion, it's going to take
a mighty smart team to stop this
quintet.
“Captain” Chapman, “Cy” Dunlay
and “Dan” Branen have stepped up
this year into faster company. They
are now shining on the Midget team,
and they sure look like future High
School and College players.
 
Western and City
College Defeated
1 (Continued from Page 6, Col. 1)
the foul strip to leave Assdmption in
front, 3 to l.
V For116 Minutes
Captain Higgins’ dropped one in
from the penalty mark was followed
some minute’s later by‘Dawson’s ac-
curate s.hot from the side of the court.
The count.remained at 8,to 1 for the
Purple until 16 minutes of the, ﬁrst
half had elapsed. The Detroiters
could 'ot- solve' the Varsity defense
until 5 ortly before the mid—time
whistle when Cornell and Wachter
talliedaf‘rom the court. vAllison broke
into the scoring with a neat dog shot
to give Assumption an 11 to 5 margin
as the half ended. ‘
The second half was bitterly fought
but Father McGee’s hopefuls main-
tained a safe lead until the closing
minutes. With three minutes still
to be ticked off, the Holmesmen came
within three ooints of tieing the
count,’ but Allison put the game on
ice when he grabbed Dawson’s throw
and raced under the basket for‘ a .dif—
ﬁcult dog shot ‘to bring the ﬁnal count
to 23-18.
/ Dawson Shines
No individual was more outstand—
fj Return Contest
High Cagers Win
from some distance and Gagie’spoint " 1
second time in as many hours.
last tilt with six ﬁeld goals, and two
points from the foul strip for a total
of 14 markers.
of‘Ptak and Byrne featured the tussle
with Highland Park.
ASSUMPTION
Dickeson, r.f.
Long, l.f.
Menard, e. .
Ptak, r.g. (C)
Byrne, Lg.
HIGHLAND PARK F.G. F.T. T.
Cogswell, r.f.
Markland, r.f.
iRead, l.f.
Reinbolt, c. ..
Lundquist, Lg, .
Adams, (3.
Chlopen,
Davis,
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of D, Here Saturday A
  
 
Set For Dec. 28
Relations Resumed by, Old
Rivals After 16
Year Lapse
 
After a 16 year lapse. during
which there was no athletlc rela-
tions of any kind ev1denced, As—
sumption is once more to 10m
hands with the UnlverSIty of
Detroit and meet in athletlc
combat. The Purple VarSIty
cagers play hostto the Titans
here next Saturday evening and
take on the Red and White ﬁve
the following Saturday in De—
troit.
Not Since ’13
It was way back on a cold, blus-
tery day in 1913 that Assumption and
U. of D. last met in athletic rivalry.
That occasion saw the grid_tea1_ns
representing the two neighborlng 1n-
stitutions. engage in a hectic foot-
ball battle, which was won by the
Titans, 7 to 0.
here next Saturday evening will mark
the end‘of the 16 year silence and
will see U. of D. and Assumption
once more, friendly rivals,——this time
on the court.
Just how the two cage teams will
compare cannot be ascertained, but
the Titans boast a powerful array of
talent. Five letter men and some
twenty new candidates have respon-
ded to the call of Coach Conroy, a
Notre Dame man, and, under the
captaincy of Lloyd Brazil, a success—'
ful season is anticipated.
 
First Three Tilts
(Continued from Page 6, Col. 5) '
Menard took scoring honors in the
The defensive work i
The line-ups:
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mg in either camp than was Eddie
Dawson, Assumption guard. The big
I
The opening tip-oft
oss-s/y é seesaw/6;
(.2 ,.,.
Many Than 3
a, (o;
6,3 Fr. Welty wishes to acknow-
f? ledge in the name of the library
{5 staff and the Arts students the (3
<9) gift of a beautiful antique lib- <9
$3, rary table, presented by Mrs. :3)
{.3 M. Tierman of Windsor. The
4» constant good use of such a a»
3: practical gift shall be our peren-
<9 nial expression of thanks.
(0/s
so”. ,ywsm/essooswemeseo
Twelve Teams
In S. M. League
Four Assumption Squads
Battle in Bantam
Circuit
 
The Sub Minim League has twelve
teams this season. Four teams, the
Maroons, Midgets, Olympics and
Trojans are entered ‘in the Bantam
League. The Junior League boasts
of two divisions of four teams each.
Section A, the boarders, has the Car-
thaginians, Thebans, Spartans and
Athenians. Section B, day scholars,
is made up of the Dorians, Ionians,
Macedonians‘ and Cretans. In the
Junior League the winners in each
section will play of?. for the cham-
pionship.
Thus far two games have been
played. The Spartans defeated the
Athenians, 9 to 5, and' the Trojans
tied the Olympics.
 
l Coe and Record displayed mid‘season“
team, trophies for the player with;
the greatest percentage of successful
attempts at the basket inside and out-
side of the foul line
making most foul shots, for the best,
guard and best forward. -'
  
 
  
  
  
   
   
    
   
  
   
  
  
  
    
    
   
    
    
   
     
   
  
  
   
   
  
   
     
   
Warriors Lose
First Contest ,
 
Tech Juniors Cop League
Tussle by 23-12
Count
The Warriors, entered in the Junior
\\'.O.S.S.A. Basketball Association,
opened their season on Dec. 5th in
a preliminary game to the High.
School team. Their opponents were
the Tech Juniors who romped off
with a 23 to 12 victory. The ﬁrst
half saw the Warriors outplay their-
bigger rivals by a large marginw
Lack of training and ﬁnish proved
too great a handicap, however, and
the Warriors fell before their foes.'
form in this opening tilt but the rest
of the team did not appear, up to par.
\Vith more training the team should
develop into a real threat and prove
a serious menace to those teams seek: ’
ing district honours. . "
\
 
League Offers Troph‘z'esw.
Mr. Day, the President of the Bor-
der Cities League announces that the '
following trophies will be awarded._
ill the Midget and Intermediate
series: a banquet for the winning ni
r
, for ‘the playerj
r
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boy probably turned in the b'est'game'
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.16“ to be draw” is that Father. For? )lr. Roosevelt should avoid refer- the
business world or Mr. Hoover 34 SANDWIC ' '
U
Ster “'35 the ViCtim 0f 501“? “1mm?” ence to the good points of hell. It is used
very little common sense in SANDWICH
r
assault and that his 3553‘lamsv_1“. a custom in Porto Rica to give a
calling such a conference after such ' VJ
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ster. ,7 r W 7 if
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consigned their victim to the swirling
waters of the St. Lawrence. The SOViet is again ousting the _.\ Sixteen day deer Season rec
ently ‘ ,
It is with this conjectural end that Mennonites from Russia. The Men- d
osed in Michigan. The result was Seguln Brothers
M O D E R N
one of Canada's greatest priests nonites .now wish to emigrate to Can— that
Cleve“ persons lost their hVCS Li _ted
passed into the great beyond. Father aria. They are a peaceful race and and Seventeen othch
were seriously . ' m1 _
Forster's career from the time he en- we see no reason why Canada should wounduh It seems that there
is no Printing SerVice
tered Assumption back in the early refuse them this favor. They could differ
ence het‘wen human and ahh Burnside 7870
ninties up until the time of his dis— settle in the north—west and turn
that ma] hfc. The cause of H11 this was
appearance was one succession of waste land into useful real estate. cardessness by humch who to
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the Arrow of St. Joseph’s Commercial held on bonds amounting to $1,000.00.
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A Worthy Successor
To a Great Success
Bread Nash “400” .
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tudents Point
S [To Grand Dance
.,"Prince Edward Hotel Again
To Be Scene of Gay
Party
  
With only a bare three weeks
- 77separating the present from the
‘ *‘time When gayly-clad couples
; ,:will be assembling in the ball—
~ room of the Prince Edward
“Hotel for the second annual As—
,sumption Arts Ball, college stu—
f , dents are devoting all spare time
{t0,the mammoth social .under—
3 taking in an endeavor to make
:this year’s version of the Ball
ngrpass the highly successful af-
~;, fair oflast year. Friday even-
ing, ‘February 14th, has been
‘ chOsen as the date for the As—
",siiniption dance, and if the glow—
._ .jing success attained in the initial
“; ' social venture a year ago is any
' :. criterion, no grander spectacle
, will be presented .the Border
u'blic during 1930 than the com—
ing Arts Ball.
No éhairman
'o
r
    
    
    
    
  
   
    
   
  
   
    
     
     
    
  
   
   
  
   
       
  
  
  
    
Due to the resignation of Mr. Ed-
,ward J‘. Goodwin as general chair—
"man of the Ball, that post is now va—
ican‘t. '_Mr. Michael Doyle has been
ch honorary chairman, however,
supervising the undertaking.
_‘ r. William McKeni-ia heads the dec-
orating committee with, Mr. Ian \Al—
ison assisting. 'PubliCity. is being
ndled by Mr. Oswald Beausoleil,
,assisted by Mr. William Gauchat.
*Invitations are under the care ’of Mr.
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 3)
,A‘Mystery Man
_ ere Feb. 10-11
rathei' Vahey Grooms Arts
, Students for Play;
Crowds Expected
(“The Mystery Man” comes to As-
‘umption on February 10th and 11th.
his play, it will be recalled, was suc-
essfully run at the Nora Bayes
theatre“ New York, some years back.
hé'.,Arts men have chosen it for
heir second annual presentation.
dgingircvm, the rehearsals, their
'oice' seems to be a worthy one.
The play starts OH with a murder
a leading man’s apartment. There
gmanyf suspects and the, plot
v : bkens until the ﬁnal words of the
3a 'whenithe whole mystery .is
‘ . >’I.‘o‘ ,tell. you more would
pleasant evening for you on
ary ,10thfqr 11th. “The, Mystery
, in our; opinion, surpasses- “The
"land geven ‘i‘The- ,Gat and the
a’ ’5 u Té'miss this drama is to
,, , _, of the. be‘stapres'entations.
ér‘ ff i1 by an ASSi’Im‘ption organ!»
he posts act vitell mée eys have
i ' , , ' ‘kr
«a
13’
o
‘cha ter house in New York City. . V . , i . . '
Variious grads, former students of HeCth Mid-years Start Coach Higgins led the Purple High-
Monday for High
BALL SET FQR FEB.114
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Pictured here are the stude‘nts in charge of the various committees of the second annual Assumption Arts
Ball, which is being staged in the Prince Edward Hotel, Windsor, on February 14th. »Reading from left
to right, they are: Mr. William McKenna, who heads the decorating committee, Mr. Paul Fisher, who is
looking after invitations, Mr. Leon McPherson, entertainment committee head, Mr. Oswald Beausoleil,
publicity director, Mr. MichaelDoyle, honorary chaifrmaﬁ, and Mr. James Howell, who is in charge of the
sale 0 tie ets.
element ofrmir'th into‘ the whole 'aﬁair.
Seventeenth Football ‘ C f, d d
Night One ofBest Held on me to Be
Many Varsity and High Gridmen‘ Honored With
‘ Letters; Splendid Entertainment By
Local‘and Visitinngalent
Co ach Higgins
 
High School Mentor Carries
On Coaching Duties
From Bedside
\
Startling news awaited the
members of the Assumption
Assumption’s seventeenth Football Night, postponed from mid— High School cage squad, present
December to January 9th, was held according to promise and Dominion champs, and the As->
ended a long series of anxious moments for many grid wearers of sumption student body in gen-
the Purple. During the course of the eventful evening the college eral on their return from the
and high school awards were duly made, coaches were customarily Christmas holidays—newsto the
surprised with magniﬁcient tokens of esteem from their players eﬂ’ect that John Higgins, popu-
and the less serious antics. of the gridmen—actors inserted an 131‘ ASSumption High coach in
the three major sports, was con—
‘ - ‘ Gridmen Act, e
talents to produce an interesting Skit
ties. The time was 1950 and the
scene was an Assumption Alumni
’29—’30, were assembling to get a play-_
by—play account of an international
grid’ game between Assumption and
the Puce Aggies in ‘Aberdeen, Scot—
land. Before the radio feature the
     uedo age 3‘, Col. 2) ‘ t .’..   /   parady on “My Clementine.” Finally lack of sleep. 
Various members of the Varsity S d due to an impending nervous .
and High'grid squads combined their breakdown.
‘News a ‘ Shock
. . r ,
at the outset of the evening 5 actiVi- Flnl Sh EXamS The unexpected mm of events cam‘e
as a decided shock to friends, stu-‘
dents and players .alike. Last year
men through one of the greatest cage
seasons in the history of Assumption
High School Sports and crowned a
long row of brilliant victorieslwith a
successful play—off . series which
boys sang some of the old-time airs The past two weeks have been long lﬁrought ' Provm‘3‘al_,andh D0911an
and a few of, the ever-famous bus ones for the Arts‘ Students on account titlesfo the home Olltﬁt" With the
songs. “Cap” Allor featured with a of the mid-year examinations. _ _ ,
solo, “Aren’t We All?” and Mr. Shee- of the boys have been about as soci— great things we‘re expected Of the
han led the boys through a humorous able as a wounded lion on accoum‘t of SCl‘aPPY Purple 0386111611 and their
' ‘However the, exams ambitious young mentor. Undefeated
the boys got down to business and 'end today and all will be normal soon. at Fhe advent 0f the holidays, 311 Sign5«
tuned in on the Aberdeen station Word comes from the Registrar’s 99”!th t0 avnOther brllhant $35911
whence came over the 3000 miles of office that the second semester opens W‘th added laurels,‘ _
ocean-an actount of the big game.‘ In on Tuesday, January‘ 28th. ‘ The Col» ' The 'news, of ,Coach Higgins’~ un-
accordance with the best of stage ‘play lege men will be in a ﬁt position to timely sickness ‘at ﬁrst dampenedthe
traditions; Assumption emerged vic- offer their sincere sympathies to the spirits and the, hopes of AssumptionL
teriO'us”_«. over the. .Scotchmen when "Prep" boys who start their mid- ites, but when it was learned, that he,
Tomi ooney,_,son,_’ of g.‘-‘Jum‘b0‘ Jim,’,’ ‘year examinations on Monday, Jane would continueto direct the activities
e\ba11 betWeen the uprights uary 27th. Their' second. semesterv'of the teamtrom his bedsid'e,'revived. ‘ h
commences on February 73rd,“
, P ' , ‘ l l
Most team ‘entirely intactea'ga‘in this year,
   .. '«(Continued on=~Pageg7j CQL- 39>»w: I. ~ .3- ,. L 4' c .)I I
ﬁned to his bed for some weeks ‘
   
  
 
   
   
   
   
   
    
    
    
   
   
  
 
  
    
      
    
    
     
      
      
New Executives ;
Elected Jan. 7 12
Dettman Succeeds McGuire; ‘,
As President; Have
New Clubroom
 
One of the most important
and momentous steps in the
brief history and development of
the Essex County Chapter of the
Assumption Alumni Association
came on Sunday, January 12th,_
when a band of local grads as- ,-
sembled at the Chapter House,
1467 York St., and elected of-
ﬁcers for the coming year. Mr. ‘ ,
Carl M. Dettman, a gradof ’28, i
was elected president of the local
unit, Mr. Howard Pray, vice?
president, Mr. Gerald Cronk,
secretary, Mr. Hugh McGinty,
associate secretary, and Mr. ' ‘
John Finn, treasurer.
9
Peculiar Situation
The importance of the meeting did
not center merely in the election of
officers. For more than a year a
peculiar situation has existed amongst
Essex County grads. Nominally
there were two units of the
Alumni Association in the county
—the Essex County Chapter and the ‘ _‘
Essex County Chapter House. The ‘~.. -1
former originated two years ago when ~ '
a group of local grads assembled here“ I
and elected officers. That was.thef‘ “‘
last official meeting of the Chapter-,5
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 4) . .1
i '1
Students Cro as "3’5; 1'
Bridge In Sleigh”
Assumption Makes}
History; “Poke” Lead-g7 ..
r ‘ Gang Across
/
Yes it was “Poke” who prompted
the venture. It was snowing real
hard about 5.30 so he arranged ,to
have the sleigh here-at 7.30. Fourteen
boys made the trip including _Fr.
Todd. We rode up the‘bridge ape
proach to the toll gates where We
posed for pictures. Singing, chee
ing and wise cracking took up .t ,
time ’till we reached the U.,S.."im~
migration, offices where we were A,
again photographed. , Someone are?) ‘
marked: “Now ,I know how Lin '
bergh feels.” We‘ twere pleasant
Surprised to know that we weretl‘i
ﬁrst sleigh—riding party to crbss
Ambassador Brid e., We pr’p‘cee
to the.18th St. ire Hall and: ‘
welcomed by Captain. Burke.» T
We went to St.- Anne’s Rector};
  
  
  
  
   
  
 
we met 7.Fr; Burke, Ryan,
and O’Brien. A. restaura
next stop: As it was
.of‘the boysorderedjgggs‘ i
e r «    
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Death Takes Monsignor
Venerable Grad
Passes Dec. 23
Attended Assumption From
1883 to 1891; Buried
In Windsor
 
From amongst the alumni host
one of Assumption’s most loyal
sons was taken on December
23rd last when Monsignor Theo-
dore Valentin, a grad of ’91,
passed to his eternal reward.
Monsignor Valentin entered As-
sumption in 1883 and spent the
succeeding eight years here.
where he completed his classical
and philosophical studies.
Funeral in London
The funeral services were held in
St. Peter's Cathedral, London, on De-
cember 27th, where Rt. Rev. Dennis
O’Connor, P.A., V.G., officiated a
t
the solemn requiem high Mass:
Many priests and a host of digni—
taries were present. In accordance
with his last wish, his remains were
brought to W'indsor and he was
buried beside his mother, following
the funeral rites in London.
Monsignor Valentin was an out-
standing member of the Roman Ca—
tholic Clergy not only in the London
Diocese but in all of Eastern Canada.
He was taken ill on September 15th
last, as the result of a paralytic stroke,
and since then had remained in a cri-
tical condition with only silght hopes
entertained for his ultimate recovery.
Monsignor in 1926
In 1926 the distinguished alumnus
received the investiture of “Domestic
Prelate" from His Holiness Pope
Pius XI. The ceremony, was per—
formed in St. Peter's Cathedral, Lon-
don, with Rt. Rev. M. F. Fallon, D.D.,
Bishop of London, officiating.
Monsignor Valentin was born in,
Saginaw, Mich., and he entered As-
sumption at an early age in 1883. The
following eight years were spent
here and he left as a graduate in
philosophy in. 1891. -Upon the com—
pletion of his theological course, he
was ordained a priest at St. Alphon-
sus Church, \Nindsor, in May, 1894.
The ceremony was conducted by the
late Rev. Dennis O'Connor, ﬁrst
president of Assumption and, at that
time, bishop of London.
Appointed as an assistant pastor
at St. Peter’s Cathedral, London, he
was transferred some years later to
Zurich as pastor. serving there until
compelled to resign, owing to ill
health. For the next two years he
remained a patient in St. Joseph’s
Hospital and was afterwards ap-
pointed chaplain at that institution,
in which post he remained for 26
years until his recent illness.
Bishop’s Tribute
No more ﬁtting words of tribute
could be payed to this venerable As—
sumption Old Boy than those ex-
pressed by Bishop Fallon a few hours
after the Monsignor's demise. He
writes in part:
“A great loss has just come to the
diocese of London. Rt. Rev. Mon-
signor Theodore Valentin passed
from this world about two hours ago.
A life of a quarter of a century of
physical suffering, of unbroken
prayer, and unfailing spiritual kind-
ness leaves empty the world of our
diocese. The personal loss to me is
very great and I feel it most keenly.
Monsignor Valentin was an ideal
hospital chaplain; a zealous promoter
of the interests of his Eucharistic
Lord in the Diocesan Congresses and
an enlightened spiritual director. I
do not know where to turn to ﬁnd
someone to adequately replace him.”
We hear that Jack and Harry Daly,
former Assumption grid stars, are
vacationing in Florida and Cuba.
. ﬂ".#,,,,,, ,__..,, W
k
 
MONSIGNOR T. J. VALENTIN
Prominent Assumption Old Boy, who passed to his eternal r
eward in
London, Ontario, on December 23rd. Monsignor Valentin
attended
Assumption from 1883 to 1891.
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An article appear in the December! The Alumni lost one of it’s most
15th issue which calls for an apology , loyal and respected member
s in the
to the little group of Alumni who‘death of Msgr. Valentin. We wish to
have been. meeting occasionally in De- offer our most sincere sym
pathy to
troit. In the pre—holiday rush a few,his brother, A. D. Valentin.
hastily scribbled notes were handed’
to a student reporter. He managed] James R Ryan of Sault S
te Marie
Lieliliiidiitiﬁi 112%? 13:: :ﬁlttirglibfﬁi- i felt s; a W16 letter and Promise to
called for. Unfortunately, this es—l )6 “In uh next summer‘
caped the editor's notice and we wish
to express our most sincere regret. '
  
‘ \\'e have entered upon 1930 and it
iis time to begin laying plans for the
Jubilee. The President will announce
“fat? Elgutlﬁzrglgilsolfmﬁiz buﬁ’é a deﬁnite date within the next month
‘ g 1 5‘ tor so. If you want your crowd to be
has been Showmg plenty Of Spmtlthere help things along by talking it
 
i236 pgg?nste;e tobihaveaéﬁfrifmnggﬁ over with them. 'W'rite to them;
August g g g write to us; but get things going.
Quite a number of the Alumni
iturned out for the basketball game
lwith U. of D. and found that Father
McGee has a real team this year.
Among others, Jim Fallon showed
up at the game. It has been years
since we saw him for he joined the
Jesuits soon after graduation. He says
that it is a long road to ordination
but, he is well on the way.
We want to congratulate Dr. W.
Lassaline on the recent addition of a
baby girl to his wonderful little
family.
We had a wonderful little letter
from Fred Selinsky. We haven’t seen
much of him in recent years but he
will be with us next summer. 
<05 3 3 ('7'? x3 ©©®©©®©®©®©®©€®é<€©®®©<°>®® 3%.) $‘@
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{3 Fr. McBrady
$3 82 Yesterday
:‘ Yesterday Rev. R. McBrady,
9/ C.S.B., former president of As-
1« sumption,
member of the teaching staff
.v
.
.‘
9
a
:
84
.;
"
o
‘
of St. Michael’s College, Tor- :
onto, celebrated his eighty-sec- '0
and birthday. It is with the
«7 tend to him on the completion 0'
of the eighty-second chapter in
Z> his great life-book heartiest a
congratulations in the name of (5/
the students and the alumni of 4::
<9 Assumption. As long as those 4.
‘32 boys live who studied under his
" fatherly guidance in the earlier 6
to; days .they will always carry <9
W with them fondest recollections
a) of the venerable and ever-popu— 4/
4‘» uar “Bobby”. That God may (9
. favor him with many more (,3
years of zealous labor in the 2:
mighty vineyard is the added (9»
wish and prayer of Assumption 3;
4.
<6
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Essex Chapter
Is Reorganized,
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5)
the organization ceasing to function
due to lack of interest on the part of
iembers throughout the county.
Meanwhile a young band of ambi-
tions grads began holding meetings
and devising ways and means of do-
ing things in a big way for the best
interests of Old Assumption. Soon
they procured a residence at 14
and at present a
.~. greatest pleasure that we ex— 13.:
can... £231
Spirit In Letter
 
J. J. Kelly of Marion, Ohio,
Deﬁnes “Indescribable
Something”
During the past few months
many letters have been received
by the secretary of the Alumni
Association, the tone of which
signiﬁes the true loyalty and
. hearty support which the various
alumni correspondents are exhi-
biting towards Alma Mater. One
of the most recent ones is from
M r. J. J. Kelly of Marion, Ohio,
president of the high school gra~
dilating class of ’27. He writes
as follows:
Rev. Dear Father:
1 hope that you will forgive my un-
pardonable delay in sending in my
dues for the Alumni Association.
, After receiving your ﬁrst letter, I was
rather in doubt as to what to do. You
‘see I ﬁrst registered at Assumption
in January, 1925, and that, I am
afraid, makes me ineligible for the
‘association. However, after receiving
jyour card, I believe that I may safely
‘assume that my application will be
1 accepted.
i You and the other members of the
executive board certainly are to be
congratulated 011 the splendid pro-
lgress you have made. It is most sur-
  
York St. which camento be known.as prising to pick up a copy of the
the Chapter House. COI’lStltuth‘ll‘PUI-ple and \Vhite and read of AS-
was draWn up and fatlﬁed 311d an§sumption's alumni; how many they
"active alumni" of the county were
invited to joni.
Despite the fact that only some
twenty—ﬁve actually enrolled in the
new organization, the Assumption
attention. A highly successful keno
party was followed by a play, which
drew a crowd of 600 people at the
last showing here in the college audi—
torium. Summer activities were cli—
maxed by the ﬁrst great Assumption
Alumni Ball, staged in the Prince
Edward Hotel on October 25th under
the auspices of the local chapter
house.
One Body Now
Actually during the past year there
has been only one active organiza—
tion of Essex County grads—those
enrolled in the Chapter House—but
nominally there were two organiza—
tions, as the Essex County Chapter
was still on record and the officers
listed in the alumni ﬁles. Feeling
the necessity of uniting the Chapter
House and the Chapter
greater organization with increased
membership and more prestige, both
bodies sent out a general summons
to all members. All officers resigned
from their positions and elections
were held to determine the leaders of
the new body, which, henceforth, will
be styled the Essex County Chapter
of the Alumni. In this way the ac—
tive grads within the county took over
the reigns of the local chapter.
While the elections combining the
two local units were of paramount
importance, other steps bound to have
important results were taken. Mem-
bership dues were reduced from two
dollars a month to one and it was
decided to abandon the residence on
York St. for more elaborate quarters
here at the College. A chapter club
room is being prepared in the class-
room building, from whence all the
activities of the local unit will radiate.
A resolution was also passed author-
ising an extensive membership cam-
paign. It is. the present endeavor of
the chapter heads to bring their en—
rollment up to the hundred mark, and
there are easily that many grads with-
in the county who should be active
members of the local body. All those desiring membership'in' the Essex
grads soon began to attract public:
into one ‘
llare, how they are scattered to the var-
,‘10115 and different parts of the world
‘and, greatest tribute of all to their
Alma Mater, how unswervingly loyal
, they are.
Every one of Assumption's stu-
dents, who has remained under her
,wing for a reasonable length of time,
leaves with an indescribable some-
thing, which remains with him al—
‘ways. Sometimes active, but usually
ldormant, this “something” is never-
ltheless always ready to leap into ac-
;tion at the slightest provocation.
‘ I am afraid I have very clearly il-
.lnstrated my point by this outburst
:of sentiment, which, I assure you, was
mot at all premeditated. I hope I
‘;have not taken up too much of your
 
me.
‘ \Vithdmst wishes for the utmost
isuccess in your membership campaign
,and with kindest personal regards, I
l remain,
, Yours very truly,
I J. J. Kelly.
lESSBX Grads Make
1 Plans For New Play
Not content with the unparalleled
success enjoyed in their great Alumni
Ball of last October, members of the
Fssex Chapter of the Alumni are mak-
ing preparations for the staging of a
play in the Border Cities sometime in
the near future. At present a com-
mittee under the leadership of Mr.
Jack Hoy is busy arranging ﬁnal de-
tails for the rehearsals. Dates have
not been set, but it is expected that
the ﬁrst showing will be here at As-
sumption in the early spring. Mr.
Hoy has been appointed director of
the play and is lining up a capable
cast of alumni players.
A
County Chapter should get in touch
with Gerald Cronk, 1281 Duffrin
Place, Windsor, or Hugh McGinty,
470 Lincoln Rd., Walkerville.
John Steele and Cliff. Blonde drop-
ped in to see us during the Seminary
holidays. Both are grads of ’28' and
have since been studying theology
at St. Peter’s Seminary, London;  
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\Vhile Assumption students have
been engrossed these past few weeks
with midryear examinations and all
that preparation for them entails. a
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has been just as busy working out
alumni problems and paving the way
r for a greater and far more extensive
' Essex County Chapter.r
—
Previous to January 12th last,
there was in existence here in
Essex two distinct units of the
Alumni Association as has been
fully explained elsewhere in this
edition. The Essex County Chap—
ter actually originated two years
ago, but the ﬁrst meeting, which
was held for the election of of-
ﬁcers, marked the last time that the
. Chapter members gathered as
‘ such. Lack of enthusiasm and in-
terest on the part of the alumni
here spelled havoc for the new or-
ganization and it seemed well on
- the way to oblivion.
 
.‘ In the meantime the second organi—
i‘.zation sprang up and soon began to
ltattract considerable attention in this
, center. A handful of more ambitious
’; young grads, noticing the complete
r passivity of the local chapter and hav—
Vving within their respective selves a
ireal desire to accomplish something
:’for the best interests of Alma Mater,
,Lbanded themselves together into a
m ,.club with a common purpose in mind.
, 5 “They were out to do what they could
to, ’iffor Assumption.
3" -. I Conforming their efforts to
es '. their aims, they established a
; Chapter House at 1467 York St.
which served as a residence for
_ ‘_ four of the members and a meet-
". ing place for the whole organiza-
tion. A constitution was adopted
’ i and regular dues exacted. Soon
. various activities began to radiate
from the so-called “hasienda” and
., the name of" the Assumption Al-
umni became more prominent in
" the Border Cities than ever be-
' S fore. . ‘
 
  ‘ Only some twenty odd grads ‘sup-
;"ported the undertaking whole—hearted-
;he ‘ I? 1y. By means of a play, several keno
be 1' g‘3p’arties and the recent Alumni Ball,
r0- “funds were raised for the purpose of
ur- .offering scholarships at Assumption.
the‘ "At present several student athletes
is. '. " are being put through college here by
e efforts of these local grads.  
‘ -So, while the «Essex County
,Chapter still existed in name, the
“chapter house members” were
really the only alumni in Essex
who were organized and active in
their sphere. They were at’one
'and the same time members of
both organizations, with two in-
dividual sets of officers, two sep-
arate 'treasuries and two of all
else that goes with an alumni
unit. ‘ *
  
   
   .The' utter foolishness of the ar-uapgement had long been felt by the
local grads, but it was only recently
that any Steps were taken to solve
the tangle. It was ﬁnally decided by
0th bodies that all officers should re-
Sign and new elections be held for a
m’gle and per’nranent Essex County
hapter. .
  
   
  
  
  ’ In accordance with the decision
the officers of both the chapter
and, the chapter house withdrew *
from their posts and new elec-
,tions .were held. , The results
A" placed Carl Dettman, ’28, presi-
"'dent of. the reorganized. body.
‘IHoward Pray, ’20, was the choice
. .for the vice-presidency, ,Gerald
Crank, ’25, for" secretary, Hugh
\McGinty', ?22, for.associate sec-
etaryg and John Finn, ’18, for
rtreaSurer. .»
t - , . . i \
Dettman, Cronk and Finn held the
the offices in the Chapter House so
,“reorganized alumni chapter is
'llyzunder the same management as
re 3-,thebvolunteers of York Street:.
egrads’ have determined to center
heir attention on an extensive
mbership campaign through which
._ hope to see enrolled a great per-’
intage‘of the Essex County Alumni.‘
     
   
  
  
  
   
   
  
  
  
   
theysarne‘ enthusiastic ac‘-
vi y- " which: _chara_cteri?z"_ed. the
r Streetets. is, maintained in,» ,
_ reorganized Essex « County
' its perm‘ari mi and
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local band of former .v\ssumptionites'
,ifrom Detroit, U‘Barney” Moyg‘ia
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Here we see a band of Assumption College students, snapped just as they had completed a sleigh
journey across the Ambassador Bridge. .By their venture Assumption came into another bridge record.
We hold the distinction of having the ﬁrst sleigh party to cross the bridge.
ﬁrst ever to cross.
The horses were also the
rattan Night
One Of Best Held «:9
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2)
in the closing minutes. of the great
tussle for a 3-0 victory. _
Following the 1950 feature, Captain
Stan Long of the High School grid
team, spoke a few words of thanks
to Coach Higgins and the student
body for their respective parts in
bringing to Assumption High one of
the greatest football seasons in its
history. He presented a magnificent
travelling bag to Coach
which was accepted by Father Mc-
Gee in the absence of the High men-
tor. ’l‘he athletic director spoke a
few‘words of praise to the High
School squad, commending the team
for the ﬁne spirit and the enviable
record of 1929.
Captain Higgins
Captain Higgins of the Varsity
footballers next took the platform and
payed high tribute to his teammates
for the wonderful spirit shown
throughout the whole season both on
and off the ﬁeld. He alluded to the
successful coaching tactics of Coach
Father McGee and thanked him for
his sincere interest in each individual
player as well as for the manner in
which he developed a marvelous
ﬁghting spirit in the whole squad. A
gift from the team was presented
Father McGee by the Varsity captain.
Father McGee next held. the in-
terest of all. Briefly he defined just
what the respectivc‘High School and
College letters meant and what quali—
ties were necessary in a player in. or-
der that a letter might be secured.
The conferring of High School “A’s”
followed. Captain Long, R. Mc-
Nicholas, E. Bresnahan, T. Prokopp
and H. Dickeson had their letters re-
peated. W. Byrne and W. Ptak, who
had received official 'recognition ‘in
basketball last year, were given the
High School “A” for the first time
in' football. Those who received the
prep letter for the first time were J.
Devaney, S. Nicklas, E. Flaugher, J.
Long, V.'Westfall, J; Bellemore and
C. Allor. ‘, The Varsity “A’s” of Cap-
tain Higgins, J. Onorato‘and F.
Lyons were repeated. Those who
received the letter for the ﬁrst time
,were J. Dark, W. Welsh, P. Lewis, I.
Allison, W. Sheehan, T. Van de
Motter, T. Gayle and J. McDonald.
The following freshmen on the team
Were awarded the 1933 monogram:
S. McCormick, J. Halloran and J. Mc—
Erlane. Following‘the awarding of
the letters Coach Father McGee, paid
high tribute to all the Assumption
football teams bf '1929. and to. all,
who, inmany way helped to .make the‘
season the glowing, success ,that it
was. He dealt at length on the ex-
‘ceptionally ﬁne spirit exhibite’d by
the Varsity players, a ﬁghting spirit
that enabled them to perform deeds
which comparative ‘skill would gth
have accomplished.‘ ' ‘ '
Something of a surprise ‘ was ‘,- a’f—g
forded at- this time by Father "V
when he presented tWo‘,entei; '
a
and? “Johnny? Cilboy
tio s
Higgins, ,
 
so “As,2 .
Border Priests
Given Dinner
Last Wednesday evening As- °
sumption was the scene of a
dinner given to the priests of
’7‘! the Border Cities by the College
.3. in honor of the president, Rev.
Father Kennedy, who was cele-
brating his feast day. ,It was
really a gathering of Old Boys,
as the majority of the local
clergy are graduates and mem-
(6,)
<0
<6 ~
(67;
bers of the Assumption Alumni
Association. .
<5, The. old-time college atmo- >
if sphere brought back that As- <
sumption spirit of the past and
the ringing notes of many an .>
© old song revived forgotten
<;> memories.
'<2»<°><°>®©®©©<><~>©trl®©6©<§<i®~®x
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Students Cross
Bridge In Sleigh
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5)
Sunny Side Up.” “Poke’s” idea of
a cup of coffee includes it seems, three
boiled eggs, fried potatoes, sardines,
cake, doughnuts, cheese, sandwiches,
pie, ice cream, buttermilk and coffee.
Dark carried more things out of that
place than would ﬁt in an ordinary
moving van. Amid the tingling of
sleigh bells we recrossed the bridge
and drove down to Sandwich where
we rendered “The Prisoners’ Song”
in front of the jail for the ediﬁcation
of the inmates. Our route led to the
Assumption rectory where Fr. Todd
left us. Judging by the cheers given
him it was unanimous that the boys
deemed him a real fellow and a great
sport.
we returned to‘ AC. and disem-
barked, everyone superbly .happy, and
greatly invigorated, contented with
the thought that we had made his-
tory, the first sleigh-riding party to
cross the Ambassadpr Bridge.
Arts Ball Slated
For February 14
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1)
Paul Fisher and Mr. Ted Van de
Motter. Mr. Leon McPherson heads
assisted in this phase of the work by
Mr. Delbert ‘ Hickey. The , sale of
tickets is under’ the‘dir‘ection of Mr.
James Howell, with Mr. Fred Emery
assisting. r ’ : ’ .
Many personages rOminent in the
Border Cities and ethoit‘ are seen
on the list.;df patrons and patronesse‘s.
Those ﬁwho have lent theirpatronage
to the: Ball [include Dean and Mrs.
K. .P.‘ R. Neville, of London, Mr.
and Mrs. A. Laldoucer ofDetroit, Mr,
and Mrs. Leo Page, Mr. and Mrs.
'E\ G.’ O’Dette, Dr. and, Mrs-3U. ’J.
Duroch'erf, and Dr. and -M_rs. Paul
Poisson, all of‘ WindSor.. "-" ' " '
‘ Tom Donahue
.Yorkers, a .very, select orchestra: re:
   
, ce‘nt‘ly ‘of‘ the Paramount Theatre, 9
' New/York; \vill furnish ‘the music.
’ for the o‘ccarsxon. g The‘po'pulai; musia
clans; are welliknoavn to radio" listeners. .t , s a‘nd‘fwillil- '_uhdoul_>tedly>
the entertainment committee and is,‘
and. his _ v. New i
“Mystery Man”
Here Feb. 10-11
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1)
ward to a whole—hearted support in
their endeavor. They are only ama-
teurs but in their attempt to rival
professionals they assume a character
and a personality/which, to say the
least, is most interesting and myster-
ious. ,
The cast includes many favorites
on the campus,'several of whom have
had previous experience ,in acting.
Glancing at the “Dramatis Pers‘onae
we see the following names: Messrs.
Be‘aton, Doyle,' McDonald, Lynch,
Welsh, Griffen, Allison, Dillon,
Cooney, Dark, Van. De Motter,
Nelson, Ladouceur and Corcoran.
The lighting effects and sound ef-
fects will play an important part.
Professor Pasquale Venuta has ar—
ranged music for the play. And all in
all we are sure that a pleasant even.-
ing will be had by all. The manage-
ment is not responsible for deaths in
the audience caused from fright or
‘heart attacks. The programme will
tell where the smelling salts and the
oxygen tanks are situated. Remember
the dates are now February 'IOth and
11th. They were formerly February
11th and 12th.
As the-Editor Sees It
(Continued from Col. 1)
tivities of -the past year we can
only foresee a brilliant future
for the heretofore dormant alum-
ni chapter.
 
Our wish today is that the “York
Street Gan,” now ﬂying the full colors
of the Essex County Chapter, may
succeed in injecting a surplus of their
good old Assumption spirit into those
Old Boys, whose past interest in
Alma Mater has dropped below that
point which indicates sincere and ac-
tive alumni.
Speakers Stage
‘ Tame Meeting
 
Little T a l e n t Displayed
In St. Basil’s Lit
Gathering
Members of St. Basil’s Literary So-
ciety staged rather a tame session on
January 7th and the oratorical skill
displayed would not have roused any
audience into either frenzy or ecstasy.
Probably the nearness of the mid-
year exams had a tendency towards
cooling the ardor of the speakers and
left them flat—footed on the platform
looking for a silver ray in those dark
clouds of doubt and uncertainty which
enshroud the average student as the
crucial tests draw nigh.
The members in the main were
treated to subjects bordering on the
uninteresting and words that were de-
cidedly lacking inﬁre and precision.
Mr. Beneteau addressed the society
on “The Romance of Leather" and
his effort might have drawn much
praise from an essayist but lacked
those deciding factors which go to
make a good speech.
“Canada Among the Nations” was
the topic of Mr. Clement’s talk and
drew favorable comment from several
members. He pictured the true Cana-
dian’s highest .ideals in a vigorous
and commanding manner the impres- ~
siveness of which was lost, -to some
extent, by exaggerated pauses be-
tween his paragraphs.
Mr. Agnelly spoke on the “Hud-
son Bay Enterprize” and disclosed
some interesting facts on proposed
dian North.
Father McDonald, society sponsor,
formally opened the application per—
iod for Oratorical Contest candidates
and urged all to compete, for the
coveted prize. . .
COMPLIMENTS
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“The Miracle” Falls
‘ After valiant attempts to win the American public
; to his production,‘Mr. Morris Gest, noted theatrical
producer, ﬁnds himself the loser by some $200,000,
"and his production of “The, Miracle,” mighty stage
I spectacle, closed. It isia cemmentary on public tastes
\ in things dramatic.
. ,No one has ever been found to deny that “The
Miracle” was art of the highest type. Discerning
critics have been lavish in their praise of the play,
Which was of the gigantic pageant type, employing
the services of hundreds/of actors. It depended largely
'for its success on the splendor and magniﬁcence of its
settings, all of which were unusually costly even in
this modern age of lavish stage productions.
  
     
    
  
.Deeply religious in tone, “The Miracle” had a sad
motif. There was little about it that was light or
simply entertaining. -It was the kind of a‘presenta-
tio’n designed to teach a great moral lesson, to~ make
the audience think. ' I,
iIts ﬁnancial failure should teach at least one lesson.
The great bulk of the public does not want to be made
to think. This does not mean that everything worth
’while must be removed from the stage, and 'that all
must be tinsel and glitter. Solid, substantial drama
still has an important place, but the truth is that its'
at? ol'lowing is not sufficiently large to justify the ex—
. .p'e‘nditure of huge sums, such sums as demand a large
N and general patronage by the public.
' {E
, _, » The Whites intrude" u
  
   
   
  
    
  
      
  
  
      
     
      
     
sting ‘to the United States GOVernment. They
‘biect‘to the inyasion of their reserve by white hunters
'i d ﬁshermen, declaring'that ‘there is. danger of the
am‘eaiid ﬁsh being‘ki'lled off, to the hardship of the
as, men, ,hofdepend largely on the Wild life for their
  
       
     
   
   
   
   
Inchelium/Indiansof the State of Washington are /
«no mistake about this.
the;RULES COMMITTEE 1;
 
“P U R P L E
TheNorth
In the middle of the last century, during the great
trek to the west in the United States. IIorace Greely
advised young men in an expression later to become
popular. “(‘10 \Vest. young man, go West.” At that
time. the \Vest was essentially American. Today the
North is essentially Canadian. That the North is
rapidly gaining prominence, is evidenced by publica—
tion of a book in the United States by an American
author on the North. If a Canadian had written such
a book, as seems becoming, he might have been sus—
pected of booning his own country, An outsider may
be regarded as impartial.
The North is the land of promise. Youths, es—
pecially university graduates. are advised to seek for—
tunes there. The cry of the last century has become
“Go North, young man, Go North.” Even young
Americans are urged to go there. The forecast is that
Canada will be the dominant state of the British Em-
pire. The reasons? The North is crammed with
minerals, thunders with possibilities for hydro—electric
development, and is sufficiently saleable to assure for—
tunes to hardy pioneers. Forests of soft woods yield—
ing tons of newsprint and sulphide papers bristle
everywhere.
Millions of dollars are being
with the increasing population. The North Country,
overnight, began to crack wide open. The northward
push, like the frontier lines of a tremendous army, is
going forward steadily. Airplanes have made it pos—
sible for unlimited expansion, and there will be no lost
frontier. The Arctic Circle will not be the last frontier.
A route to Northern Europe is open to airplanes. The
American westward ﬂow is puny compared with the
northward push. Soon business men will talk as
casually of a trip to the north as of a trip to Vancouver
or Montreal.
poured into the North
‘ IE1
, Our Primary Instinct
In our struggle for existence many obstacles and
battles have to be overcome before safety is assured.
There are many various ways by which one hurdles
these barriers to.keep‘ alive. One of these is our in-
stinct of self preservation. Although we do not no-
tice it very much,.nevertheless, it is one of the main
and most important factors in this eternal struggle.
Just what is “ourlinstinct of self preservation?” It
is the instinct that is continually with us and always
in use no matter what we do. For instance, we build
houses in which to live. But why do we do it? What
makes us do it? These two ‘questions can be im—
' mediately and simply answered in “our instinct of self
preservation.” One builds a home in order to shelter
himself from the rain, sleet, snow and cold. Is that
not preserving and keeping our bodies from harm? Is
it not helping to keep these discomforts away? In an—
swer to the second question we can easily see by delv—
ing into the matter a little more deeply that the factor
which makes us do this is our fear of death or dis—
comfort from those natural elements so displeasing to
us. We see that this wear is purely the instinct for
saving ourselves“
Thus one sees that this instinct is present day by
day, hour by hour, and even in our smallest and most
insigniﬁcant acts. Why do we eat, look up and down
the street before crossing it, and why do we not jump
.off the top of some building? All these'are directly
the result of our instinct of self—preservation, which
keeps prompting us to be solicitous that no harm may
come tolus physically or mentally.
v —Eliot Chapman
E
Tech’s Victory
Although Coach Higgins’ High cagers swamped
the Windsor-Walkerville Tech outﬁt on December
5th by a 34 to 6 scbre, the records‘ read Tech 2,
Assumption 0., Due to a mistake made by the secre-
tary of the league, who “okayed” an ineligible player,
Assumption must suffer. The ineligible player only
saw action for three or four minutes, but this was long ‘
enough to givethe Mechanics their “golden oppor-
tunity” to beat Assumption—by default.
This turn of events carries us back in memory to
the fall [of 1928. During‘this football s‘eason every,
team in the Junior W..O.S.S.A.' League, EXCEPT
ASSUMPTION,played ineligibleplayers, . There ’was
But the, games were not for-,
,No,‘
H out- all the games
and ordered them to b ayes; ‘fTheultimate ref
‘ ‘ssumpti n, lost the Championship, as
‘ down’tddgfeat "the .ﬁnal su
feited aswas the recen Assumption—Tech tilt.
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The favorite song up on the Philosophers’ Flat now
is “Break the News to Mother.”
a: :i: *
m RY .1012: wee-ems. . <2 Q) x. . . o . O> a é> 3'../\-.
The time for the distribution of letters had come at last.
The speaker of the evening had tantaliz-ed the audience
for more than an hour, explaining just what it meant to
get a letter. The actual bestowing of letters began tliusly:
“The ﬁrst man on my list is that mighty veteran guard,
a man who knows no fear when it comes to tackling the
most powerful opponent, or keeping the crowds back at
exciting moments. It is he who has kept up the lagging
spirits of the boys with his skilful renditions on his fa—
vorite instrument, the zither, and with that ever—ready
flask on his hip. I am sure you have all guessed the iden-
tity of this gentleman, and I can conﬁdently assure you
that you are all wrong. The man to whom I refer is none ’
other than Yuhas Beco, reform school graduate, who
joined us last fall boasting a ﬁrst class certiﬁcate in Honour
Forgery. I take real. pleasure in presenting to Yuhas
this letter, which I know he will always cherish as a re-
membrance of this institution, and particularly of this de—
lightful occasion.”
a: >l: *
And then they got him stopped.
\Vith tears in his eyes and the deafneing roars of friends
echoing in his ears, Yuhas ambled up to the platform and
’rcceived his-letter. It was just another warrant, issued
by the Chief of Police of Luccrville. This time Yuhas
was charged with stealing a gross of nest—eggs from the»
neighboring farms.
>l< *
He appeared in court next morning with his lawyers,
Nelson and Doyle. In the course of the trial, Nelson,
in trying to reproduce for the jury the noise of a hen~
laying an egg, brought upon himself the fury of the
judge. The latter seemed to think that he was getting
the razzberries. Yuhas was ﬁnally given the maximum
sentence and Nelson was charged with contempt of
court. Doyle gotoff with a warning.
Moral—Buy your qwn nest-eggs.
>l<>l<>k
“I'm through with you," said I’okc as he set aside the
carcass of the chicken.
>i=>i<
“Aw nuts!” said the pride of the family as he opened
one of his Christmas presents. ’
An Evil and a Remedy
At present Chicago is featuring a new crime clean—
up. This time it is in the ﬁeld of literature. ‘ In their
ﬁrst raid the officers captured a young lady clerk of_
unquestionable morals and rushed her off to jail. The 3'
charge against her was the sale of an immoral book. -
The questions arise (1) What is the distinction be-
tween literature and trash, and (2) who has the rights
to draw the line between the two. The Bible is a book
read by all Christians, clerical, and lay of every denom-
ination, and surely no one objects to Shakespeare’s
gifts to literature. But yet there is found in both
passages more objectionable from a twentieth century
moral standpoint than the literature the Chicago police
Some of the best in any literature
contains a great deal of‘ﬁlth. and yet this does not
cause it to be suppressed. Police officials ’are not cap
able of drawing a line between literature and trash.
We must therefore look elsewhere. Why not place
this power in the hands of the Church? Every upright
person admires her morals and moreover her wdrds
are adamantine. - In View of the latter then, we see that i
there would be a censor enduring until the end of time.
Since the invention of printing this problem has proven
too much for man and the obscene literature that ﬂoods,
the world bears witnessto this statement. So again >
we say “Why not: give the Church a chance?” She ‘
can do nb worse. ' ~
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, Exchange Value ‘
  Many Assumption students, who perchancerread
our Exchange ‘column knew what the‘ “Exchange”
They understand that it-is a department of ourpapei‘ 7
through which we exchange the “Purple and White
for the publications of various other colleges and.u
versities; they know that \ exchanges—publications
which we have received—~are commented ‘onfbut‘do ‘
"they understand the purpose of the department? _' "
Probably the main'purpose of the department i
  
   
   
   
  editors may know what/is being done and said, an so
improvetheir own paper. A paper Well edited and "
ranged should bean incentive for; others to, att ,
~to equal-erasurpass it. Another reason for the de "
m'ent'is,%hat'the exchange of ,papers, create at? emit
relation-Q etWeer) the staffs of the vain . "
they Can iaskjsom ‘ ‘“
ndl/y relations
‘ ‘ en. ﬁt
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‘1- SENIOR SLANTS
4 Ah! Over at last. What a relief
' to realize that another obstacle has
been overcome. The last January
exams for the Seniors, we all hope.
 
Other tests will undoubtedly come,
‘ maybet not in January, but through-
out our whole life. Life is an im—
manent activity, activity against tests,
obstacles.
      
  
How many Seniors noticed the
characteristic phases of Freshman
life during the exams? Remember
when we passed through such sleep—
less nights, days of worry, etc?
    
   
   
  
   
. Yes, indeed, everyone breathed
a sigh when the ﬁnal period was dot—
ted. “VVhat a relief!”
  
   
   
" JUNIOR JIBS
N \Vith the advent of the mid—year
exams two weeks ago, our promising
~ fellow-claSsmate, “Phosphorus” Mc-
‘Kenna, was. very much in demand for
tutoring by those who had been de—
,vlinque-nt in their class work during
the year. Well, “Phos,” many thanks,
‘ and if you are not paid so very well,
remember that virtue is its own re-
ward. ‘
Third Arts extends to Thomas
Gayle and Bill Sheehan sincere con—
gratulations on their recent reception
into the “A” Club.‘
  
    
 
  
    
   
      
      
     
         
 
  
       
    
. IExams may mean hard study for
.most men, but for our hardened hi—
Vbernator, “Hoddie” Ladouceur, they
only signify a time of greater ease
' ' and more sleep. -
o
SOPHOMORE SAYINGS
, It is 3 a.m. All the lights are off
on the Philosophers’ Flat. Suddenly
‘a stealthy, creeping noise is heard
along the corridor. A dark shadow
sdftly'raps ,three‘ times on a door.
The ’doOr swings open on its) hinges,
'allowing a meagre shaft of light
to stab the inky blackness. The
muffled ﬁgure énters, and the door
silently closes, A low murmer of;
voices is audible through the sound
proof walls. “What page?” “How
far do, we go in Economics?” “Boy,
‘I’m tired.” Ah, \Vatson, the needle.
,The mystery is solved. Exams are
here, i .
  
  
‘ McDonald has taken up basket-
ball. He heard that in the cage
game he could get some free throws.
   ., “Cooney'has become quite doggy
Since he began his residence on the
  
,- v/While walking'down'the corridor
the other day, Fr. Guinan was a1-   
 
most overcome with smoke. The
Sandwich ﬁre department was called
out, and with the aid of “Everready”
Lynch, who snatched his derby from
under the matress and fell in line with
the bucket brigade, they fought their
way through the heavy, obnoxious
smoke, the stench from which closely
resembled smouldering hemp. After
several hours of research work, they
found the origin of the smoke to be in
Room 120, where Lewis, Logue and
Fisher were labouriously puHing on
three, three—for—a—nickle stogies.
 
Cooney is so lazy that he lays on
his bed and puts his knees against the
wall during prayers.
The stillness that is characteristic
of Sandwich was deliberately broken
the other evening by “Smoothey”
Fisher, who was standing in front of
a certain residence hollering for short—
bread.
Van de Motter had a scare the
other day when he thought he saw a
grizzly, but Allison identiﬁed the
ghastly apparition as merely John
McDonald in his new fur benny.
FRESHMAN FLASHES
The Freshman Class of 1929—30
conveys its 'heartiest congratulations
to the three members of the class who
were presented with their football
numerals, namely, “Bucky” Halloran,
94>soeesassesseggeeeeseweeeeeew. o o
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Steve McCormick and “Little Train”
McErlane.
 
The other morning Art Rivard ar-
rived late for Latin lecture, and upon
being asked by Fr. \Velty the cause
of it, he replied: “We were playing
government at home and I was
Mayor W'alker.”
Fr. Lee, conducting the English
class, requested “Sphinx” Langlois to
use “welfare” and “physician” in a
sentence. “Sphinx” complied with the
following: “Welfare crying out loud,
if physician my old friend McCor—
mick!”
Marty Cavanaugh, the songster
laureate of the Freshman Class, ob-
liged the other day with the “English
Pants' Song,” carolling: “London
Breeches Falling Down.”
On being asked by his roommate,
Corcoran, about the tenor of his let—
ter from home, Fred Emery replied
that it wasn’t a tenner, it was a fiver.
‘
Fr. Storey: “While you’re down in
Sandwich, get me _an American
Magazme.”
Bresnahan: “Which one, Father?”
Beaten: “What is a diary?”
Lewrs: “A place where they sell
butter, eggs and cheese.”
'TUXEDOS
For Sale
or
For Rent
, —<>—
Also all the new Tuxedo ,
Accessories
+
For Arts Ball,
Greenway ’3
Limited
118 OUELLETTE AVE.
  
My Report Card
Algebra isn’t so hot,
Latin is just fair;
Catechism isn’t on the top,
English is not even there.
History has taken a drop,
Arithmetic is punk;
My report card is another ﬂop,
And believe me, that’s no bunk.
—Lindberger, ’32
 
Fr. Lajeunesse: “If there are any
dumb-bells in the class, will they
please stand up.”
A slight pause to showthe lapse of
two minutes and Allor stands up. ,
Fr. Laj.: “So you admit you’re a
dumb-bell.”
Allor: “Not exactly, Father, but I
hate to see you standing up there all
alone.”
Fr. McGee: “Did you ever know
that we can’t take things that are
unlike from each other? For in--
stance we can’t take three cakes from
four cheeses.”
Bresoli-n (the farmer’s son): “But
you can take three gallons of milk
from four cows.” v
Van de Motter: “What are you
putting all that pepper and salt and
gravy on your food for?”
Logue: “Just an old spinach cus-
tom.” * -
    
Fr. Tighe, an old pioneer, claims
scared nowadays is when it meets an- _
other horse. ‘
 
‘When requested to give a sentence
thh “Analyse” and “anatomy” in it,
Perrault made one for the book when
he composed the following poem:
“My analyse over the ocean,
“My analyse over the sea,
Oh, who will go over the ocean-2:
To bring back my anatomy.
Costigan: “Well, I got through
French.”
Hogan: “Oh, gosh. Honestly?”
.Costigan: “Now don’t getzinquisi-
tive.” ’
_ Murphy: “What is that funny look-
ing man standing there?” '
Cooney: “That’s no man; that’s the
underwear Pat Lewis wore during
football practice.”
Artist (exhibiting one of his pic-
tures): “See that? A thousand,
wouldn’t buy it.”
English: “Yeah, and I’m one of the
thousand.” , i
Devaney: “When you were in NC
Yo?rk, did you do as the New Yorkers»-
do.” ' ' ' ,
Byrne: “No, my folks were' with
me.” ~ v g, -. w ‘j\-
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Varsity
Plays
Chicago “Y’’
Here
Friday
  
High
Meets
Kennedy C.I.
Here
Friday
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the second in Detroit by a 36 to
Surprise Victories
Varsity Cagers Win Seven In Row
U. of D. Bows Twice To
, Purplemen, 19-18, 36-34
Undefeated Assumption Squad Brilliant In Double
Victory Over Titans; Dayton Flyers
Conquered, 32-28
Throughout all_the years of Assumption sport history probably
no records standout as prominently or with such sensational
and gratifying results as do those made during the past four
weeks by Coach Father McGee’s Varsity cagemen. No less than
ﬁve Victories have been rung up by the Purplemen in that time,
most outstanding of which are the twin victories over the Uni-
versity of Detroit quintet, the ﬁrst here by a 19 to 18 count and
34 decision. University of Day—
twice by respective counts of 53—18 and 67—16. These ﬁve latest
victories have advanced the Varsity’s string to seven straight with
i
l
l V . ton bowed, 32 to 28, and Detroit Business University was routed
l
1 no sign of defeat darkening the present season ledger.
‘ The double trouncing handed the
" Titans came as a complete surprise to
both camps. During the 16—year
llaipse of athletic relationship between
lathe Titans and the Purple—wearers,
'. -the former gained much greater re-
pute‘ in sport circles and the Red
‘ and White was consequently favored
. to‘cop beth contests that were to
.open athletic hostilities between the.
' y two schools once more.
Both games were real thrillers with
g ‘ the teams seldom more than a point
‘. or two apart. In the ﬁrst contest
«here the Purplemen stepped into a
b‘rief‘ lezid, but were soon passed by
j the Titans who enjoyed a 14 to 11 ad—
1'vantage at the ha1f7time interval.
x Q In the ﬁnal half ASSumption gradu-
‘ally whittled down the Red and
' White lead and towards, the end of
the tus‘sle had gained a 19 to 16 su-
premacy. Just ,before the timer’s
, gun'end'ed the battle a Titan forward
‘ fipped one through the laces, to cut
As'Sumption’s advantage to a. single
marker as the game ended with the
.p al‘s on top, 19 to 18.
Impressive Win
t was a thrilling victory and all
he morelimpressive considering the
1 ct that Father McG‘ee was without
the services of three of his best for-
”, rd men, Allison, Beaton and La—
u’e‘er. .But the return tilt in Detroit
eotnpletzely eclipsed the ﬁrst tussle
‘i‘gala'xy‘of thrilling moments and
merit. ‘
(in the 'ﬁrst‘game, U. of D.
ed” into what seemed a com-
ing lead‘and held the top posi~
   
  
  
   
   
  
  
  
   
  
  
     
nee of Gagie and ' Daly, Purple.
guards, whom vacation had taken
 
  
  
   
. . I.
1 Change in the line-up marked
"iletsfor the local'brigade. in the
“but surely overtook the' re-
g seeking Detroiters.. Au, fair-
ssumption "defeu'ste greeted the
'_ her. tgéﬂmid-tii‘he rest and
I ,’pil'e ' up‘ nine; markers to
I 4 9" before "the
  
  
. ,I‘
‘muintesl ' nth‘e
tied "ort‘n'e’arly
before the end
adeog “shot tli
' _, lead 'b
‘d' f
Brown, C.
_at“half—ti'me,‘19 to 13. ,The ab-g
a y miles from the scene of battle,
nd, half,- hQWev‘er, 'and,‘ the Purple ‘
Red. and-
Belvedere Five
RoutAmaranths
 
Deluge of Scores Ends In
38-13‘Victory For
Arts Club
Playing the preliminary to the Day-
ton ’game, the Belvederes defeated the
Detroit Amaranth Club, 38 to 13, in
a listless tilt. Brown took the scoring
honors for the Belvederes as did
Hoppe for the opponents. The game,
although one—sided, showed that the
Belvederes have one of the best teams
in years. The forward line clicked like
a clock in the game, but the guards
played erratic ball.
To date the Belvederes have won
three out of four encounters. Judg-
.ing from.their recent practices, it
seems that they intend to keep that
percentage. They meet the. Crane
Co. tomorrow and on Monday they
will play the strong St. Luke’s team
from Detroit. ’
Belvederes:
Lewis, RF.
Rivard, L.F.
F.G. ET. T.PZ
    [.4 ma
g
s
:
Sheehy, R.G. ..
Durocher,
Brady, C. ..............
Cavanaugh, RF.
Corcoran, L.F.
A
l
c
o
o
é
e
p
h
‘
o
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sh
..
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Lost To Purple
  
i
MART DALY
The mainstay of the Varsity’s defense
last year and an outstanding guard
on this year’s Purple cage team, who
has been forced to leave college due
to heart trouble. ‘
Warriors Fare
Well In League
Walkerville Is N e m e s is
But Juniors Cop'
Second Place
Since our last edition the Warriors,
Assumption’s Jr. W.O.S.S.A. team,
have copped two league games, and
lost one. Kennedy Collegiate Juniors
were overcome by the score of 13:11,
but the ﬂashy Walkerville Juniors
were victorious over Fr. O’Loane’s
proteges, the ﬁnal count read1ng18-
8. The last league ﬁxture was won
at, the e x p e n s e of the Sandw1ch
High Juniors, 27-13 being the ﬁnal
score. In two exhibition games
played so far the Warriors have a
percentage of 500, having defeated De
La'S‘alle Reserves, 18-3, and bowmg
to St. Dominic Juniors 16-12. ‘ '
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- Assumption Assumption
, - ‘ F.G.F.P.P.F.TéP. - R I F;G.F;:P.P4;F."féP.
Hi ‘ns R.F. (c) * 4 2 Higgins, F. .
Mgrgdeiffi. F. - i 3 a 2, Allison, L F 2 1 4 5
Dark; 0‘. ‘ .0 1 , 6 Dark, C. 1 v 1 1 3
Daly, KG 0 ' 0 0 Mencel, C , 2 2 1 6
Dawson, LG ' O 0 » 2 'Ladouceur, RG. . 1 1 1 3
Gagie, RG 0 1 0 Dawson,'L.G. ... 1 1 1 3 J
Hickey, 0‘ ,0 0 Beaton, L.F. ...1 1 0 3-
’. Totals ............. .:..s 3 7 19 ' Totals .,................ . ........14 : s '12, 36
‘ i. 3| ‘ ,‘-r",xv“ '. of n i
’ ' ‘ . - ‘ _‘ r .13. RF. ’11P.
' gracpy,»R.F ,0 3 2r
. Atcheson, L. 1, 4 I 9,
B Chapp,.C. . .. 32‘ I o '3
' v ,IIofEstetter, KG; . ' 0, ﬁ‘ 0 A. 0"
Aaron,“ LG“ ~ 5'“ g3 13"
' 1, Pierson.l _ 0 a 0 . '2‘.
‘Goodﬁc ' 2 40* ~2
Kan " o '  impressive victoryrwas the‘ able “performaan ‘Cof “CB» “High guard. ; ,The sorrel=topp eager. _, \Of,‘ginsmen reached thegsvtsandard of ba
High School
Coach Higgins’ Champs
Lead League
Cagemen
Tam In Ton Victories '
Down All League Rivals
To. Lead Group; Poles’Vanquished
By 36-27 Margin
With clock-like consistency Coach Higgins’ High School cage-
men have been disposing of all opponents in their colorful dash
through another great court season.
no less than seven wins have been credited to the Prep cagers
with only a single defeat charged up against them.
Catholic Central bowed twice to the respective tunes of 36—243
and 29—20. Amongst the High’s other victims are found the Poles,
36—27, Sandwich High, 34—13, Walkerville Collegiate, 14-11, Wind—
sor Central, 30-11 and St. Joe’s, 22-16. De La Salle High of De-
troit is responsible for the Hi’s lone defeat, having taken the
Higginsmen into camp, 21—18. This avalanche of victories
the local preps a season record of ten wins and one loss.
During the past four weeks
Detroit v
gives
Every team in the local group of
the \V.O.S.S.A. League has been con-
quered by the Purple champs but the
\AHndsor—W’alkerville Tech game had
to be forfeited due to the fact that an
ineligible Assumption player was
used. Even with this handicap, the
Highmen are perched alone at the
top of the league as the half—way
mark is crossed, Windsor Central, the
runner—up, having lost two league
games to Assumption’s one.
Of the three league victories turned
in recently,,only the Walkerville skir-
mish proved close, the ﬁnal count
reading 14-11 for-‘ the Purpleites. The
hectic struggle was featured by little
scoring. Assumption led at the half,
11 to 6, and managed to hold the
slight lead by scoring but three points
in the whole second half. Dickeson
and Menard divided scoring honors,
together accounting for 10 of their
team’s points.
Slow Start
A‘ very slow start featured the
Purple » performance against the
\Nindsor Central quintet a week ago.
The Higginsmen weren’t able to
break into the scoring during the ﬁrst
period and trailed, 2 to 0, going into
the second quarter. The famous
passing attack began to click method—
ically however and 13 points were
rung in within ﬁve minutes’ time,
giving the Higginsmen a 13-2 sup-
remacy at the half. '
The Purple quintet cinched the im-
portant tilt in the ﬁnal quarters and
emerged victorious, 30 to 11. Dicke—
son was outstanding in the play of the
Highmen and took scoring honors
With 11 points. Captain Ptak was
right behind him with nine. ’
Sandwich High offered little op-
positionin the other league ﬁixture
and succumbed to the onslaughts of
the Higgins’ tribe, 34 to 13. Menard.
topped the scoring list with 11 ‘mar—
kers‘ while Dickeson and Long di-
vided l3‘between them. ' j ,
7 V Poles Baﬁ'led .
\ Of the exhibition games, the tile
with the Poles was by far the best
of the season. The Orchard“ Lake
. quintet presented a fast, rangy quintet
but the Purpleites must have been an1
_' ticipatingpa fstiff.lzzrandof opposition.
because they played brilliantly to con- .
quer the Redk’and White, 36, to 27
Never before or since‘ha‘ve the‘Hi
display in,their clash ', > ith the‘ Poles.
‘ The most outstanding ‘ ‘eat (re'fdf- the:
l 51 mark.
  
     
   
yme.’
ays turn a1 good: accou' ,the‘ ole               
Intermediates
Win 12 Straight
Cop Honors In First Half
Of League;; Vanquish
. Walkerville
Taking advantage of the lull in
scholastic endeavour over the holi-
days, the Minims chalked up seven
victories. East Windsor High School
was the ﬁrst to fall, being defeated
26—11. All Saints High found them-
selves on the small end of a‘ 20-8\
score. Windsor Central
Wossa‘team was overcome, 43-7, but
Walkerville
nished stiffer opposition, losing 26-
25. Sandwich Merchants, East Wind-
sor Mohawks and Moons were also
taken into camp. ' .
Nantais has been the scoring ace,
averaging ten points a game but Des-
jarlais, Brown, Hogan and“ProulX~
have had a hand in the basket mak-
ing. Coughlin’s work at center has
been a ‘feature of every game. The
tight defense afforded by Proulx,
Desjarlais, Brown and Gatﬁeldﬂhas
dampened the scoring ardour of the
opposition.
have added strength to the team when
any player showed "signs of weaken‘
mg. ., v . l \i "
The ’M-inim's won the ﬁrst half of
the Border Cities League and begin
hostilities in the second ‘ half, .next
week. Ed’Brow-n is not eligible for .
the second half. The Minims wish
. . , .- (
him ,every success With the Warriors..‘
Proulx has been alternating with him
at guard. Moore arid" Stein, who weré~ \
absent over the holidays, arebeginr‘
ning to ﬁnd the basket once more,4
and will be heard‘frorn later.
Dark (telephoning): ‘fI’ll be; there
in a jiffy.” . p. .
_ ‘orrid Date: "Aw, .I thought y
had a Chrysler.” ’ l 1 ‘ "~ ;V ' .
was; taking doan the names-
pupils.‘ ,The ﬁrst one hecam a sa':
jis'name was‘VSi. ' a '-
'«'.’fNo,” 's’aid Fr.
say Silas”: .7 ,
~:,’I,‘he ‘next. one. '
,name>was Tom _
".-“No)7i hwe‘ corre ed,
3 “And ‘now,w'my' ‘
‘u'r ',narne2”"‘
33
eighty;-
‘ ' t6
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Father McGee and the Varsity re-
ceived a hard blow. when Mart Daly,
our husky left guard, had to leave
' school because of heart trouble. Mart
learned basketball o-n Father Tighe's
‘, Minims, and ever since then he has
starred on the various college teams.
_ Last year “Red” was the backbone
i of the Varsity team’s defense and this
' year he looked better than ever.
' when his heart failed to hit on all
a I fours Mart had to quit basketball. Al—
though he has left us we will still re-
member him a real ﬁghter, a good
I sport and a loyal son. of Assumption.
  
During the Christmas holidays the
Varsity team was very busy. On two
successive Saturdays they met and
defeated the far-famed University of
Detroit quintet. The ﬁrst game was
played at Assumption and ended with
Detroit trailing by only one pomt,
’the ﬁnal score being 19—18.
  
   
If the first game with U. of D. was
exciting, then the second was thrill—
ing. When the gun went'oE ending
the tussle, the score was tied. and a
s ﬁve-minute overtime period was
necessary to decide who was to be
the victor. Once more the Purple-
men proved that they were the better
team, and they nosed out the Red and
White by a 36—34 score. What agame
that was!
Previous to the U. of D. contest
Assumption defeated the strong City
VHCollege outﬁt in the City College
Gym by a 23 to 18 score. It had been
many long years since ASSUthIO'l
trounced the City College boys.
Coach Holmes claims that' this year's
team is one of the best in the history
of City College. They must be pretty
‘5'.classy, for they defeated the Univer-
2'sity of Michigan’s B team.
  
  
  Father McGee’s boys stuck another
feather in their hats when they sent
the University of ‘ Dayton team
home with a 32 to 28 defeat. Dayton
‘travelled to Detroit, the next night
and defeated the Titans, 28 to 20.
t
The Varsity has earned the repu—
tation of a ﬁghting outﬁt. At half
time in; the ﬁrst Detroit game the
Burplemen w’ere trailing by three
points} in the‘second U. of D. game
and also in the tilt with. Dayton the
Assumptionites were behind six
,points at the half—way mark. On all
'three occasions they came back in
-the last half to nose out their oppon-
ents. ’
  
   
  
 
Jerry Dark played the greatest
‘gafme of his career against U. of D.
in the second game. Inthe last half
Jerry was sent‘to guard with orders
‘from the coach to “get all rebounds
oﬁthe backboard.” How Jerry got
those rebounds was nobody’s busi-
ness! ‘
""Eddie” Dawson, Assumption’s
,crack guard, is certainly .worthy of
praise. His work in every game has
been outstanding. ,It is ,even safe to
"say that Eddie isone of the classiest
ards overseen at Assumption; and
  
   
  
   
  
  ce Johnny Murray’s time. DatwJ
, on {canqtake the ball off the back-
board with two or.,three opponents
.d pedarourldhis neck; he is an ex—
" lent passer and has a keen eye
férnthe 100p. I'But‘abov'e all, Eddie
cool. head on his shoulders, and
teady his, teammates when
Vets rough. . v,
  
   
i'Iaanlli‘siort‘jahd joe yMen'cel were
irrelyi,“on”_ in- thea§Univer51ty of~D'ay—.  
onors,’ with 11 points. each‘ td’their
slow getting
.“Billwhas One ‘of
but. he seems to
‘Heplayed
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The Coach Carries On
  
«<9
Coach Higgins is still directing the
movemen.ts of his team. Before every
game the players .visit him and re—
ceive instructions. The boys go
through their practices just as before,
and they are determined to have the
Border Championship clinched by the
time their coach is back with them.
    
 
©
  
Bill Byrne was the shining light in
the game with St. Mary's of Orchard
Lake. Time and again Bill had to
handle two and three men, and not
once did the Polish boys slip by him
for a ‘dog." Bill blocked shot after
shot that was on its way to the has-
ket.
“Red” Menard had his old eye on
the hoop, and it was just too bad for
the Poles. Dickeson and Ptak did
their share of the scoring, slipping
the ball in from all angles. Stan
Long came out of his slump and
played real basketball. The whole
team “clicked” together and they
were last year‘s Dominion Champs
again. If they continue to play this
style of basketball, it will take a
mighty sweet team to beat them.
By the way, until he took sick, John
Higgins was coaching the St. Leo's
High team in Detroit. At the ﬁrst
of the season the prospects were poor,
, but the boys were willing to learn. So
the new Coach taught them exactly
the same style of offense as he uses'
with his Purple outﬁt, and it sure is
getting its results. To date St. Leo’s
has won three monsecutive league
games. Good luck boys.
The Tai Kuns were somewhat slow
in getting organized but now they are
well under way. Mr. Prince has taken
over the coaching duties and his team‘
is doing well. The other night they
played a hard game, and nosed out
the Moon A. C.’s by a single point.
“Red” McNicholas' and Hallatt have
bolstered up the team since they
signed up a few weeks ago. '
“Squib” Vahey has recovered from
an injury to his hip, which he sus~
tained in football; and is back again
with Father O’Loane’s Warriors.
“Squib” should strengthen the ,team
considerably, as he was quite a’ star
last year on Father. Guinan’s team.
Speaking of Father Guinan’s teams,
let’s look over some of their games.
During the holidays his Inter-midget
team won three games. Outstanding
of all these victories was the tilt with
the W'alkerville Junior W.O.S.S.A.
quintet. A ﬁve-minute overtime
period was necessary to give the
Purple team a one-point margin. No
one man was outstanding in this con-
test. Captain Don, Desjarlais and
Brown kept the \Nalkerville forwards
aﬁay from the Assumption basket.
“ ed” Nantais, Hogan and Coughlin
worked together on the forward line
like a well-oiled machine.
Another one of Father Guinan’s
teams that has taken‘the spotlight
is the Midget outﬁt. I After losing the
ﬁrst two, games in their ﬁve-game
seriesjthe Midgets came back and
took .t‘he: next thre consecutive c011:
tests, winiiing‘the ﬁrst round'o'f their
league. ‘ ' ‘ ‘ "
Outstanding on the: Midget team
are “Captain” Chapman and “Hans
VValdecker, who‘play guard, Jack
White a neWcome'r who plays ’center,’
and, “Cy” Dunlay 'land ,“Sleepy”
Branen, the two forwards Who have
done most 'of the "scoring, 5in ‘the
games; , ..
‘1 .".x‘
, Father McDonald’s Belvede‘re’s are
ste‘pping‘along’ at}; fast pace. ,_ Just ‘at
present-there‘has- been'a lull in their
Schedule_.to,i how the boys time for,
their exams"; fIn their‘last game with
theiH‘Ama-ranth ,Club,‘ Brown, "who
plays ri’ght' forWard, ran wild 'and‘.
scored eightbaskets. ‘ " ‘" -
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JOHN O. HIGGINS—High School coach in all the major sports, who has
been conﬁned to his bed due to sickness, is pictured with the Assumption
High regulars, present Dominion champs.
photo are Harry Dickeson, “Bill” Byrne, “Red” Menard, [Stan Long and
‘ Captain “Wallie” Ptak.
.With Coach Higgins in the
Coach Higgins
Conﬁned To Bed
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4)
visions of another VV.O.S.S.A. crown
with probable Dominion honors loom-
ing in the near future, again occupied
the attention of all. Although the
High cagemen experienced an “off-
night" in their tussle with De La
Salle, they were at their best in the
“mile-a-minute” fracas with the Poles.
Never‘have they looked better than
they did‘when they so handily dis-
posed of the towering Orchard Lake
crew.
Guides Team .
‘By the aid of a telephone at his
.bedside Coach Higgins sends practice
instructions to Assumption from his
apartment in Windsor and is in con—
stant communication with the activi-
ties of the team and the players them—
selves. Before every game a set time
is appointed for the team to assemble
in his room and ﬁnal instructions are
given by the coach himself for the
impending clash. This unusual phase
of team guidance ,to date has proven
entirer successful as the Highmen
have resumed their winning streak
and are in undisputed possession of
ﬁrst place in the local group of the
W.O.S.S.A. league.
Just how long the present,arrange-
ment will‘ continue is dependent on
the progress of Coach Higgins’ re-
covery. ‘generous dose' of over-
work is given as the cause of his ill-
ness and, on reviewing his working
schedule, it is easily seen to what
extent he was over-taxed. Three
basketball teams were under his im-
mediate direction. , Besides his coach—
ing duties here with the High School
team, he guided the destinies of the
St. Leo’s High and Amherstburg
High aggregations and personally
conducted the practices of the three
teams. At the same time he was
carrying a heavy teaching schedule
here at the College and devoting con-
siderable time to his post—graduate
studies" in Theodicy through which
he. is striving to.0btain an MA. de-
gree this year. ‘ i v
\ No deﬁnite‘ time has been settfor
Coach. Higgins’ return ;to college but
'A it is the earnest wish of all at As-
sumption that he may enjoy a' speedy
recovery and soon be back! here with
his High School cage champs to help.
of victor’ythey
in 1930., ' . , .
t “.
song’from “Cap.” have heard
from' him "no 'less than ﬁve 'or,.six.
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.' : Word comes from Toronto that the’
boys ‘at the Novitia’ce picked up a
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them through another stiﬁ’; schedule ,_ j
‘ and share. with them whatever spoils i
bring to Assumption -
times/this year, and we hope tohear -
from him more often i‘n'the future.’
basketball team and beat the ScholaS- ‘
iticsl iduﬁng’ th ~3C‘Hris‘tmaS/ holidays. ‘
" ‘ ﬁ‘Charlie’”, A d “Jake”; ,
o limati-i
.You’re ndté- getting; L
High Cagers Turn
In Ten Victories
(Continued from [Page 6, Col. 4)
cape him and time and again he pre-
vented Polish scores when a basket
seemed inevitable. Menard ran wild
against the traditional rivals, sinking
seven ﬁeld goals for a total of 14
points. Captain Ptak played brilliant-
ly and garnered four baskets and as
many markers from the foul strip for
12 points.
The ﬁrst battle with Catholic Cen- ‘
tral saw the Purplemen stepping out
into an early lead and never allowing
the visitors to threaten. The return
tussle in Detroit last week was much
different and the two teams were tied
at 20-20 when the regulation time had
elapsed. In the overtime session
which followed, Coach Higgins’ pro—
teges ran wild and rang in nine points
at the same time holding the cohorts
of Mctllhardy scoreless to gain the
decision, 29 to 20.
St. Joe’s Bow
St. Joe’s offered little opposition
last Tuesday, but the Highmen
showed poor form. Several reserves
saw action in the 22-16 Purple vic—
tory. Menard again topped the
scorers with nine points while Dicke—
son and Ptak registered 11 between
them. ‘ ' ‘
The lone defeat of the year came
at the hands of De La Salle, 21 to 1-8.
It was a heart—breaking affair and ‘
found the Highmen completely off
color in everyphase of play. With
only ﬁve minutes of playing time re—‘
maining, the Higginsmen were lead-
ing, 18 to‘ 13, but the Detroiters sank
thnee ﬁeld goals within, 80 seconds
and ﬁnally dropped in another dog
just before the whistle. Bill Byrne
was moved to forward in this fracas
and took scoring honors with three
ﬁeld goals and a marker from the foul .
strip for a total of 7 points.
Midgets Ahead
In First Half
Strong Finish Brings Top
League Berth; Dunlay,
Chapman Shine
 
After getting away to a slow start
the Midgets are gradually rounding
i-nto form. ‘After losing two straight
games in the Midget league, they
came back strong and ended the ﬁrst
half with two victories. This gave
them the championship of the ﬁrst
half. In non-league games the Sand-
wich Alerts and St. Dominic’s Mid—
gets were defeated. Plenty room for
improvement has been shown as a
result of these early games.
Branen, Dunlay and White have
secured most of the points, while the
guarding of “Hans” Waldecker and
Chapman has been no mean factor
in checking the opposition. Donlon,
Maloney, McDermott, Meloche, Mc—_
Phale and Walsh are gradually secur-
ing regular berths and no position on
the team is secure. '
Segum Brothers
Limited
Printing Service
Burnside 7870
WINDSOR, ONT.
 
      
  
 
   
    
    
  
    
   
    
     
   
   
  
  
  
  
  
   
   
  
  
   
   
 
A. P. WEIR
Barber Shop‘
34 SANDWICH ST. W.
SANDWICH
 
      
All Work Guaranteed
At The
    
   
    
Repair Shop :’
211' MILL ‘ST,
SANDWICH, ONTARIO.
E
Shoes of All Kinds
Neatly Repaired ‘ I
Your Patronage Respect-
fully Solicited ‘
EI ’ , .4
.EDGAR -AT‘KI‘N .~
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the Titans were making one of each work 01 Santa Claus was very llotlcee ziiitlior‘itiecsn oitliiisdiniidccende.commce
and the hotly—contested battle ended
with Assumption out in front, 36
to 34.
Captain Higgins was the scoring
ace of the Purple machine in both
contests, accounting for 13 points in
each game. Eddie Dawson, husky
Purple guard, played a stellar role in
the double victory and has been out-
standing in the Purple play all sea-
son, The beautiful defensive work of
Jerry Dark, who was .moved from
' thegforward line to guard in the sec—
- cisively disposed of
counting for
0nd tussle, was the deciding factor
that enabled Father McGee’s cagers
to wipe out ..the»Titan six-point lead
in the closing half and eventually
cop the contest.
* Flyers Bow
In the ﬁrst home game after the
holidays the Dayton Flyers zoomed
down to the local court and piled up
a 17 to 12 lead in the ﬁrst half of
another thrilling tiff, but the Varsity
cagers, true to form, set a dazzling
pace in the closing minutes of the
. fracas and nosed out the Ohioans, 32
to 28. The fact that the visitors de-
U. of D. on the
follov‘ving night speaks well for the
court ability of the Flyers. Allison
and Mencel were the shining lights
in the victory over Dayton, each ac—
11 of the Varsity’s
‘ markers.
 
3 EAST WINDSOR, ONT.
Detroit Business University proved
no match for Father McGee’s fast—
stepping Purpleites and the Office—
seekers were routed twice by respec—
tive counts of 53—18 and 67-16. The
ﬁnal victory over D.B.U. ran the As—
sumption string to seven straight. De-
troit Tech opposes the Varsity in De—
troit tonight and it is hoped that a
strenuous siege of exams will not
' have weakened the locals to such an
extent that the Mechanics will'break
the ~most impressive string of vic—
"tories ever turned in ’by an Assump—
  
l
Who has the important role of Har-
MR. R. C. McDONALD_
rison in the play, “The Mystery
Man,” to be présented here by the
college students on the evenings of
February 10th and 11th.
Bresnahan: “I’ve never seen such
dreamy eyes before.”
She: “But you've never stayed so
late before.”
 
Jack: “Is that gas station run by a
Scotchman?"
Stan: “Well, the free air sign has
been removed.”
Prof: “Do you believe‘in capital
punishment?”
Stude: “Why sure, if it was good
enough for my father, it is good
enough for me.”
—Loyola News
 
able at Assumption. During the holi—
days, Rev. Father Kennedy, presi—
dent of the College, was the recipient
of a sparkling new Graham sedan,
the gift of certain alumni and friends.
The gift will be very useful to the
president in the various_tra.vels neces—
sitated by the duties of his pos1tion.
Here again the alumni have shown
keen interest and cons1deration in. the
welfare of those who are sponsoring
the cause ot Alma Mater.
 
{'3‘ “©é>€> $®$<9? ©é>©®®<~> 0'
The student body of Yale Univer—
sity is made up of students from
every state in the uinon as well as
students from more than thirty coun—
tries.
 
B.VV.A.—Bachelor of World At-
fairs—is the title of the new degree
conferred by the Floating University.
 
\Ve read that Oxford and Cam-
bridge both have air squadrons and
are contemplating to stage animal ﬂy-
ing contests. It appears that they are
just a few steps ahead of American
universities in this respect.
The oldest of present day college
debating societies is the Philodemic
Society at Georgetown University
about to begin its one hundredth year
of debating.
Purity
Dalrles
LIMITED
A_ t...
Visit Our Dairy — Its
the Most Sanitary
and Modern in
Canada
Howard and Shepherd
Burnside 8280
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RAND
Fruit Market
FOR
YOUR
FRUITS
7 OUELLETTE AVE.
Call Seneca 4192
 
<'
>
<9
:9 Lighting Fixtures
Electric Ranges
<9) Fireplace Furnishings
“v Electric and Coal Grates
 
Barton-Netting
Company
® Limited
8 23 PITT STREET EAST
© WINDSOR, ONT.
<9 Phone Seneca 690 ‘
 
% Vern B. Dickeson, Manager
  
(o
©<‘>\’/ v x/ ‘tion Varsity machine.
'Merlo, Merlo,
6} Ray
' Limited.
‘Road Building,’ I Grading,
Sewers, Excavating and
Paving Contractors
El
" Sand and Gravel
Builders’ Supplies
0
’ E
. V - Telephone Burnside 280
‘\ - \
  
Reaume
Organization
,. Limited
Realtors
complete Real Estate
and
Insurance Service
[El
' 459 OUELLETTE AVE.
WINDSOR, ONT.
   
GIBSON
BROTHERS
No. 1 Ouellette Avenue
At Ferry Entrance
IE!
A Full .Line of Imported
Pipes, Cigars, Cigarettes
and Tobaccos
IE]
We Cater to the College
\ Students
, MOIRS CANDY
  
Plaza Cafe
25 PittISt. West
/
COURTEOUS SERVICE
GOOD MUSIC
The Most Delicious Foods ‘
CBest Tlaces to Dine in Windsor ‘
Cabin Cafe
48 Chatham St. West
REASONABLE PRICES
COMFORTABLE PLACE
iii - The >
>,
©©©<32 ° ©€<>®Q><y®®<>©<0>©w
{Fancy Specials Suitable
for Every Occasion
    Confederation Coal and. Coke *FOR EVERY PURPOSEYMETROPOLITAN BUILDING .wiND’soR,.oNTARIo’ _,'s‘ENEcA 4380 3:- /  ' 537 ‘JANE’I‘TE .AVE.  
- Natlonal ,GrOcers‘ Coy;
' Limited ‘
I Manufacturers and Distributors of ,
, Gold Medal Table Supplies
.Also Sole Supply House for .
CHAIN Rgd {aw bite STORES
‘Purveyors or the Famous \ 4,.-
RED &:WHITE LINES . ~_
ﬁrm-- BURN» 5330.6 7
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GrandeurMarks
S 0cial "Venture
    
 
ifDanc
3'
e of ’29 Eclipsed By
Marvelous Party
Last Night
  
If grandeur ever reached a
peak higher than the many
points to which it has soared on
various occasions in the past, it
1most assuredly did so at the sec—
ond annual Assumption Arts
all, staged in the Prince Ed—
pward Hotel, \Nindsor, last even—
;ing under the auspices of the col—
‘( v _ .
lege students of this year. The
consensus of opinion placed the
,JAssumption dance on a level Just
"a little higher than any Similar
[fevent ever recorded in the soc1a1
{annals of the Border Cities.
i" Capacity Crowd
eTA'H'undreds of guests, immaculately
clad in formal attire, wended their
.Way into the gayly—decked ballroom
‘as‘th‘e evening progressed to do honor
to the college and the students by
swhose efforts the grand spectacle was
lmade possible. The numberrof couples
n attendance well exceeded the 200
mark and gave unquestioned eVidence
f‘ the glowing success which marked
he second annual so'cial endeavor of
Assumption students.
Color, blended to a harmony which
favored only the purple and the white,
made of the ballroom a veritable
"E(len,_an Assumption paradise, so to
peak, the beauty and magniﬁcence of
"which could only be appreciated by
“hose who witnessed the gay event
nd entered into the spirit of the oc—
casidn. , A mighty “Assumption,”
ettered in purple and, white, ﬁrst
greeted the eyes of the guests as they
tered the ,ballroom. This historic
me, suspended there above the liv-
_ grainbow of color presented by the
_, ,(Continued on Page 3, Col. 2)
‘ ‘ork DBYCIOPS
nJubilee‘Book
"ildents ' P l a n\ Elaborate
Edition For 60th
" ‘ Anniversary
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On the occasion of the diamond
ub'lee of the'college the Purple and
,r -hite\staff with the approval of the
" ’ i ty are undertaking the publica—
n‘ of a year book that will prove a7
g tribute to Assumption on the
ainment of her sixtieth birthday.
e work has already started in‘
pest and every effort is being put
very student and alumnus.
llinfanetis editor and. has
very capable. staff to assist.
eehmwill be in chargepf the
0y, I ction, J; Corr an will
re of the classes an ‘ . ' ' 
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Arts Ball Draws Huge Crowd
 
Actors Make Hit In “Mystery Man ”Play-
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Pictured here are the, newly-elected officers of the Essex County Chapter
ciation. Reading from left to right they are: Mr. Gerald Cronk, secretary, Mr. Hugh McGinty, associate
.secretary, Mr. Carl Dettman, president, Mr. John Finn, treasurer, and \Mr. Howard Pray, vice-president.
of the Assumption Alumni Asso-
Date For Oratorical » V
Preliminaries Is Set
Preliminary Hearing March 25; Heads of English
Department Judges. Finals
on April 8 '
VVOrd has been deﬁnitely received from the officers of St.
Basil’s Literary Society that the preliminary speeches to the
annual oratorical contest will be heard and adjudged 0n the even-
ing of March 25. Out of the ﬁeld of contestants three men will
be chosen as ﬁnalists to compete for the covetted prize on Tues—
day evening April 8. The' committee of. judges forlthe preliminary
hearing will be made up of the heads of the English department in
the College. ‘ ' ‘ ’
’ Eighth Meeting
\ The eigh‘th‘regular .meeting of St.
Basil’s Literary Sciciety,‘ held on Feb.
8, was not up to the usual, standard.
Only two of the scheduled speakers
made an appearance. Mr. R. C. Mc-
Donald delivered an excellent disera-
tion on the History of Venice. His
speech ‘showed that. he possesed a
clear,insight into the history of the
place and his delivery was very pleas—
ing. Mr. Daniel ‘Drew_ the other
speaker delivered a ﬁne speech on the
,subject “Render to Caesar the things
that are Caesar’s “and to God the
things. that are God’s.” This speech
evidenced careful preparation, excel—
lent choice of diction and logical se-
quence of ideas. .All of the criticisms A
were quite favourable. V ‘H‘
Father McDonald, the sponsor of
the Society, stated in no uncertain
terms his displeasure at the evening’s '
entertainment. He ‘allu’ded' in an
especiallydforceful manner to those '
who faile to. ut in an appearance . . .. ,
and'stated that"? they were liniigrave‘» 1: _ The. FreShmenWHMP F';R°°t ‘
danger of losing a portion‘of__._their ' £=RU§§¢1_ W35 t 3‘ unammous'
semester’s credits.“ Heturgedgre’ater hQEC’e fto ﬁll 5113 ivgalcanCYJeft
zoo-operationxon the parrotthe mem- ._ by,D?1yz iﬁdFe E71117 9°n$111¥ue~
hers. and,‘cl<)Sed€.,the itntit/eitgi‘i‘i’gv'withpthe» g0 V9.1“ t. e. '1'“ menS PfaSr
‘v‘pre‘. - 01' he rest the Semester.
\ x
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Gayle ElectedTo “
" ,Student Council
At a recent meeting of the
Juniors Thomas Gayle was
elected to ﬁll the post of ‘third
' Arts representative to the Stu-
dents Council left vac‘ant' by
the resignation of _Mr. Edwin
Goodwin. Mr. Gayle was'the
popular choice for the post and
the Juniors feel conﬁdent that
they will be very adequately
represented by him. ‘Mr. Good- ,
win’s-resignation was entirely
'per’st'mal and everyone deeply
regrets his loss to the Council.
\' The enforced absenCe from
. college of ‘Mart Daly, the Fresh-
r‘nan representative on the Stu-
:dent’s’ Council, necessitated the
election of a new member. by _
,v
   
‘ turn. backall league opponents and,
j sacriﬁce oft the Mass by Rev. Dennis
' {left a~lasting im
Co 3ch Higgins
Resumes Reins
High School MentorRegains
Health 'and Joins
Team Again
 
When Assumption’s High School-
cagemen took the ﬂoor against the
Kennedy Collegiate aggregation in a
league tuSsle here some two weeks
ago, local students were pleasantly
surprised to see Coach Higgins, the
High School mentor, back on the
bench again directing the team as of
yore. His illness had proven of much
briefer duration than at ﬁrst expected
and his return to the High School
athletic helm strengthened the hopes
of all in' the ability of the Highmen
to gain further court laurels'this year.
The news of Coach Higgins’ sud-
den illness had come as a decided
shock to students and‘followers of
the team in the Border Cities and all
began to wonder whether the Purple
cagers could carry on successfully‘
without the guidance of the man who.
had directed them to the high school
championship of the Dominion a year
ago. During the absence of the coach
the Highmen. managed to sucecsfully
with »' the ' coach again on . the job,
should carry on to the ﬁnal play~oﬁs
for the W.O.S.S.A. and provincial
crowns. » v I
FR. HAYES GIVES SERMON.
On the ﬁrst evening of the Forty.
Hours’ Devotion the students were.
treated to ~~a delightfuL talk on the
 
Hayes, pastor~of St. Peter’s Church,
Mt. Clemens, and prominent Assumle
tion grad 7 of the» nintie‘s. Father
I .Hayes, outlined the originand history '
:. rof sacriﬁce from the earliest times
 
and its importance in our relation
with the Creator. The concise man-1
,nerv‘inywhich-he developed the theme»
and the-interesting way in whichhe
presented [his subject? undoubtedly
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"Arts Men Play
To Full—House
Fantastic Drama Presented.
In Magniﬁcent
Style
_
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“The Mystery Man,” the play.
chosen by the Arts men this year "
for their claim to fame, made its ape
pearan.ce in the college auditorium
on last Monday and Tuesday even—
ings. It seems the more Fr. Vahey
and his boys delve into dramatics
the more successful they become. The
drama this year was a play par e_x-‘
cellence and the acting was Superb.
The boys played to a capacity house .-
on both nights. Among the “ﬁrst
nighters” were seen the faces of many,
old boys and prominent citizens of ,, _ a
both sides of the Border. Many
equally as famous made their appear: . .
ance the next evening. Judging from , ., 7
the comment of the audience and the
lavish praise of the critics, Fr. Vahey
is again to be congratulated. .
Brieﬂy, the plot of the‘ play was .
thus: a man was found dead in Bob‘ to
VVheeler’s house. Bob was to be~m‘ar-_-"
ried next day to his ﬁance Alice, 'but'
the mnrder'pr‘oved to' be an, obstacle . ,
in this union. Inspector Harrison and 5‘ ‘
Detective Clancy were called in and
they took complete charge of'aﬁairs.‘ 7 .
With the aid of Doctor Osborne théy
investigated many clues and ques-t
tioned as many suspects. The lot V
thickened and grew more interes ing
until the ﬁnal words of the play when
the whole mystery was cleared and i
the maid was discovered to be,the
guilty one. ,4 t. -
R. 'C. McDonald, as Inspector Har-
rison, proved himself very efficient
and’effective. He is a natural born-
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 5)
 
Sodality Hears
Fathesﬂiggies
‘Almhus . Delivers Fine ’ Ta,
On His Early Days _: g
l' “ "Here. \
The members of ‘the Blessed .ym: .‘
gin’s sodalityireceived'a rare treat at
their last meeting in the form of.
mOSt interesting talk by an alumina
Fr: Higgins of Detroit. .Fr. ‘Hig‘g
opened his address by stating ,th‘
was a former member of the sod
He paid a glowing . tributexto F
Pickett, our present director , and
then. began his disseration‘tha‘t
bodied more sound reasoning, humour
and good‘ advice than are embodied
in‘the ordinary btmk.- Heireviewedh
his early stay at»Assumptio-n that,;b j
gait in 1907. _He paid a, warm tribute
to .Fr. :For'éter; and called'atten-ti n
his great business .and‘ pedagog
' ' ‘ ‘ é' ited that». it,‘was.dju‘rin
regime that "many ‘ e‘
g were undertaken nil
_ ga successful, conch;
r. Mbylan camein: “for. Shh" 7
raise-When- '
3‘?
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.pleased to read of the election of of-
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. DO YOU KNOW <3
0 -
‘~ That 1300 Old Boys <6»
. <°>
~ receive Purple and co
° . . a»
0 White every issue? 3
0
so: Nos-oeuv- o wees-é No: . . -
Fr. Beal intuiti
From Far East
Old Boy Sends Best Wishes
To Alumni From
' China
Catholic Mission.
Sung Yang Che. China,
Dec.- 12. 1929.
Dear Editor:
The October issue of the Purple
and \Vhite arrived a few (lays ago and
was as welcome as the proverbial
ﬂowers in spring. I was indeed
ﬁcers and of the alumni's choice of
Frank McIntyre as President. Con—
gratulations Frank!
There is. no doubt about it. with
Frank as chief executive. the sixtieth
anniversary will be the greatest round
up of Old Boys in the history of As-
sumption. If I had a Graf Zeplin at
my disposal I would be there too.
To the mission society there is
nothing I can suggest. The sacri—
ﬁces made by the students for the
cause of religion will bring down'
many blessings from our Divine Lord,
and the golden gift of faith to many
poor pagans. An extra prayer added
to your daily devotions would be
greatly appreciated. There are one
hundred and ﬁfty thousand souls in
this parish of which about one hun—
dred and ﬁfty are Christians.
At present I am teaching English
and acquiring another dialect. Dia-
lects here are as numerous as Ford
cars in Detroit.
\\'hen the (late is set for the Jubilee
I will offer Holy Mass—ad inten-
tionem alumni.
This would not be complete without
a word about dear Father Howard of
blessed memory. I knew him best in
the large study hall. Many times the
silence of the serious night study was
broken, often at the expense of
Connie Sheehan (Fr. Sheehan now).
Father Howard was beloved of all
the students.
Special credit is due the editor of
the Purple and \Vhite and his com-
petent staff for the ﬁne style and
dress in which the paper appears.
Continued success and good luck.
Yours in China,
FR. LARRY BEAL.
AlumnusWrites
Of MtintyresE
Assumption “Macs” Prom-
inent Throughout
Sixty Years
 
“Then bow down low, as walking
we go,
We’re the elegant, the bold
McIntyres.”
Well said, Old Man. whoever you
were that penned the above lines. for
the McIntyres, though not numerous,
looked large in the affairs of Assump—
tion.
First, there was W'illiam, who al—
ways got “Bill,” from Ann Arbor,
brother of the only Frank. and a
comedian of no mean proportions in
his own behalf. Oh. how he could
roll out the bass in the College Glee
Club, and to hear him in the “Alma”
made you wonder i it were the
rumbling thunder presaging a storm.
You do not need any introduction
to Frank. The whole world knows
about him and has been laughing at
and with him for years. We laughed
at him ﬁrst. for ﬁve years of con-
tinual comedy in the Yard and all
over the house. and he terminated his
active career in College with a rip-
pling representation of “Box and
Cox" in conjunction with Henry
Bourion and Jules Siﬁ’er and the af-
fair was a scream. Then we heard
little of him ,until he landed with a
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Writes Historic
Tale of Labors
Interview with Bishop 40
Years Ago Started
Colorful Career
“The Bishop wishes to see you."
said Father Quinn. Rector of the
Cathedral.
Very well. Father. I'll be there in
a minute. \\'hat are you looking so
glum about. Father?
you had lost all your friends and rela-
tives in a ﬂood.
“Not so bad as that." said be. “but
I cannot tell you just now the source
of my moodiness. Perhaps his Lord—
ship may turn the corners of your
mouth down for you before your i11—
terview is over." “\r\'ell" I replied.
“I am not conscious of violating the
Ten Commandments nor the l)io~
cesan Regulations. so l shall go and
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REV. L. BEAL
An Assumption grad of ’18 who is
doing wonderful work as a missionary .
priest in China. Father Beal writes'.
an interesting letter to Purple and
White readers which appears on this
page.
Alumni (lagers
Lose Title Race
Stubborn Battle Ends In:
17-13 Victory For
Lincoln Club
Fighting valiantly to, down the
leagiie—leatlii‘.g Lincoln Road Club
and retain for themselves a chalice to
make a further bid for the interme-
diate cage crown. the Assumption
Alumni cagers went down to defeat
in a hard—fought tussle here last week,
17 to 13. and thereby passed out- of
the local cage picture for another sea—
son.
sun a Chance
By winning the closing league
tussle the Assumption grads would
still have had a ﬁghting chance to
ﬁght it out with the Lincolnites for
the. intermediate crown. A stellar
defensive game on the part of the
Alumni cagers all but turned the tide
of victory their way and with but
three minutes of playing time remainv
ing they were trailing the Red and
White crew by a single marker, 14
to 13. A last minute rally. featured
by Archie Stewart. gave the advant-
age to the Lincoln crew and the 17
to 13 victory cinched local honors for
them.
we were pleased to meet Msgr.
Aylward of Sarnia at Father Flem—
ing's celebration. No one has ever
shown himself a more sincere friend
of the College than the Moxisignor.
The Alumni should have some recog-
nized method of adoptingsuch a one I (Continued on,Page 8, Col. 2)
.the present."
ting how long or short the interview
see what it is all about. Farewell for
His Lordship rcccivcd mc kindly“
and graciously-bade me be seated. I
followed the suggestion and chose
the most comfortable chair. not know~
was. going to b’ and I decided to be}
at ease while it lasted.
"Father." said His Lordship with
a smile. "you have a good sense of
humor and (I was. just beginning to‘
wonder what it had to do with Dio-
cesan affairs) it is one quality I ad—
mire in a well balanced man" (I be—
gan to swell up a trifle here). “It'
is a great antidote for the ‘slings and}
arrows of outrageous fortune' as the}
immortal \Villiam observed. (circum—j
stances began to look serious here).‘
\\‘ithout further remarks about the
possession of a sense of humor or the1
advantage of it. he abruptly asked me ‘
if I \vcre ever in Buljarorum Cornersq
I had heard the name but never[
associated it with anything ecclesias—f
tical and never took the trouble to lo—
cate it. In fact I did not know if it
were a disease or a place. I admitted
that I was never there. now that I
conjectured it was a place. If he had
ruggested it was a malady I should
have as readily confessed I had never
had it.
"\\'cll. Father" for your cnlightment
I'll tell you that Baljarorum Corners
is better known as St. Patrick's.
(that sounded good enough for a man
of my birth and breeding). It is lo—
.«catcd about 12 miles from \N'indgap
in \\'cssex County. It is off the rail-
road and rather sequestered. In fact.
I might say it is rather remote from'
the marts of trade. In any case it is
a rual district with about 80 families
of Irish Catholics. (I was now be—
ginning to have visions of wide open
spaces ﬁlled with trees and I was
about to be in the midst of them).
“\Vhat I am suggesting is that you
accept the appointment as Pastor of
St. Patrick's ‘pro tem.‘ as the death
of the late Father Melligan has left
the place open for an energetic man
and I think you will do well to accept
the position. , You have now had
three years experience and I ﬁnd
from my own observation and the
recommendation of the rector that
you are in every way ﬁtted for the
task of spreading the Gospel and ex—
tending the Kingdom of God. You
will ﬁnd many advantages and disad-
vantages there. It is a rather new
parish in the primeval forest. and the
upbuilding will be mostly in your
hands. You will ﬁnd enough to try
your mettle and your sense of humor.
that I have enjoyed frequently. will
aid you to endure the ennui and lack
of priestly association. Being a stu—
dent you will have a splendid oppor-
tunity to devote your attention to
your books as well as. to cultivate any
taste you have for writing and re—
search. You will be expected to take
charge next Sunday. This is Tues—
day and you will be able to get to-
gether all your Lares and Penates
and,have them forwarded by that
time." 1
I could not re-among themselves.
  
\Vhat could I say?
.,
,.
__
__
m.
.
You look as iflgain his health and continue his ex—
3815
‘ Bill has made a real success of things.
I WTWE ’ ’ N February 15, I930
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l \\'c wish to extend our most sinccrc .
sympathy to Fathers J. l’. and F. j.
j Brennan on the recent death of their
mother.
ly-r. Chas. Hemond of \\'indsor. a
‘grad of '18 has been quite ill recently.
=1t is our hope that he will soon, rc-
iccllent work.
I .____
Besides the ()0th anniversary of the
§Collegc that we are celebrating this
gycar. there is another event to he re—
membered. This is the tenth anni—
lversary of the ﬁrst class to graduate
with the Bachelor of Arts. degree
from the College. \\'e should like‘
to hear something from the members
30f that famous class. so that a brief
resume of their history may be pre-
served in the columns of l’urplc and
“bite.
Bill Collins of '20 is now located at
Victoria Bldg. St. . Louis, Mo.
"Mickey" McGillick tells us that the
two of them are just waiting to hear
the date of the big gathering.
Recently we received a very pleas—i
ant letter from Father "Larry" Bealf
who is serving in the Chinese mis—
sions. Old Assumption has quite a
number of foreign missionaries and it .
is a real pleasure to hear from them.‘
.3\t present. Father Beal is located at
Sung Yang.
L. \\'. Fury. '23. writes us from Jef—
ferson Park Bldg. New York City.
fuse the appointment. but it made my
heart sink and I had little confidence;
ii‘ my ability to organize.idcvclop.‘
further or whatever it is one has to
do to make something go. .
"Very well. My Lord." said I. “I‘ll
do my best to meet the emcrgencicsi
of the cane and I hope there will be!
enough humor about the situation to
ct me smile once in a while. In fact.‘
I feel like laughing right' out loud
now. but your Lordship might ima-
gine I was intending something dis-
courteous. but I feel like it just the
same. when I think of the. son of
.\lalachy I)——- signing himself I’.I’.
in his letters to his father." ,
I managed to make my egress from 1
the presence of His Lordship without ‘
..tumbling over the door—mat. but I‘
was half stunned by the appointment,j
and the other half bewildered at the;
prospects. I made my way to the;
rcctor's room and he smiled in rather
forlorn fashion.
”\\'ell." said be. “what is it?"
“Buljarorum Corners." said I.
"As bad as that?" said be.
“From what His Lordship says. it‘
could not be much worse." I repliedd
“Let us hope for the best." said he.l
"And prepare for the end." said
And we both laughed. X
Thus it came to pass that I made?
my way by dint of inquiry. to the'
place with the funny name. . It is ‘
not called that now as the postal ;
authorities have digniﬁed it by a l
more euphonious title. but in the an—:
nals of my history it was. is. and ever.
shall be Buljarorum Corners. ﬁttineg
and appropriately named. I have
been here now over 40 years, still;
signing myself RP. and would not!
change the sweet tenor of my ways
and glorious pastoral life even for the ‘
rectorship of the cathedral.
I thought it a cruel joke the day I
received my appointment. but it has
been a blessing to me, and my sense
of humor has not been suffered to de—
Cline in all these years. There’s
enough comedy in this parish to make .
a graven image smile.
was just 12 miles. from anything else!
or any other place. It was a point],
posrtion Without magnitude. It con—I
  
gmnm ronNiEiaiséi
' cow ~ ‘
QStock. ~77 to '80.
_ni.
.ccutivc felt that it might serve as a
‘cumstanccs.
My new seat of learning and repose
‘ */.//.3°,OOQ'!.'.\°,\9«,o.¢oooooocoooooo
oépo.’
4,000"
-.o 9.00,”
(8,
assesses
Leon has obtained a ﬁrst class posi-
tion with the Boys” Club of New
York and wishes to extend his best
regards to his old friends. of Assump—
tion.
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\\‘c litllc' note from \\'in.
Mr. Stock is with
thc Public Health Department of
Toronto. Ont. He is interested in
the celebration planned for this suin-
mer and wants to know if an.y of his
old friends are still alive. \Ve can
assure him that there are lots of them,
not only alive but full of pcp and we
will arrange to get him in touch with
have a
‘thcm as soon as possible.
\\'c are sorry to announce the
death of Rev. R. Hickey. '08. of
(ircclcy. Colorado. His brother writes
1us from Denver that Father Hickey
‘dxcd l)cccmbcr 20th of last year.
It has been part of our policy this
:year to mail a copy of the Purple and
\\'hitc to every member of the Alum-
.\lr. Frank McIntyre and the ex-
mcdium of interest to keep the or-
ganization together and to inform
"t‘\'ct‘_\'(>i1c of the activities of the asso-
ciation. .\ recent check—up shows. that
nearly a thousand members have not
only neglected to pay their dues but
have not even found it worth while
to pay their subscription to the paper.
No organization can endure on that
basis. Please get your dues in as
soon as possible. .
sisted of a log church. rectory also
of logs. a store. hotel. toll gate. black—
smith shop, wagon shop. and a plank
road. The virgin forest rose on all
‘s‘.(l(‘.~‘ and even in the centre 0t it.
The swamps in the neighborhood
provided mosquitoes and frogs. The
forests abounded with wild game,
deer. bears. wolves. and all kinds of
smaller animals. and wild turkeys
were numerous. There was not much
danger of starvation under such cir-
but oh. the outlook! Af—
tcr those years of glorious association
with boys and men of my own mental
calibrc. here I was thrown into what
I thought to be the bottomless pit of
oblivion. with people with whom I
had little in common in taste or train‘
ing. I feared the outcome until,I
took a good look at my situation and
realized now that I was to be a leader
of men. an ideal and model of virtue
and learning. a lamp to dispel the
darkness. and it was my duty to edu-
cate and uplift those unlettered folks.
And here I am a sort of patriarch
among my people whom the older
ifolks meet with a smile and the rising
generation reverence with a sort of
awe for my gray hairs. Though tried
in the ﬁre oftentimes. I have been
blessed and I can still smile over the
odds and ends of human frailty that
pass current for comedy in-these rural
parts.
S. A. C. Erdos.
Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted
Fred Struckett, D.O.Sc.
Optometrist and Optician
320 Ouellette Avenue
Windsor, Ont.
Telephone: Sen. 4390
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From the very earliest times that
our universities of today began to
A ﬂourile :acriﬁcing self for college
i" has been. probably. the most vital
', force that has characterised the prw
'1’ gross and evolution of student
I The very term ".\lma Matt-r."
vi so universally understood to designate
.. the school which claims the devotion
‘ and allegiance of its students and its
;‘ grads. had its origin many years. ago
~ when universities were few and stui
f .dents
i their college with all that is implied
in the words “fond mother."
 
Throughout the years the idea
grew and became more ﬁrmly im—
pfanted in the minds of each suc-
cessive generation of students un-
til today student athletes are
known to perform super-human
fetes, at a great sacriﬁce to self,
just for the glory of the old school.
The same idea manifests itself
when an old Wisconsin grad will
go into ecstacies of delight at the
mere sound of the famous “On
Wisconsin” victory song. Each
university claims a mighty host
of stout-hearted grads who are
truly loyal sons in their own
right.
 
Unconsciously through his college
ears, the student of the twentieth
century forms a deep and lasting (lea
ivotion for Alma Mater. Next to his
arental ties in the ﬁrmness and
trength of their bonds come those of
i. ollege. On the gridiron he ﬁghts, or
1 the stands he yells. Alma Mater's
:niterestsare, his oWn and his every
sh and plan are for the furtherance
f them. ’
 
  
  
i ,Exceptions, of course, are
found to every rule and students
do exist for whom the term
' “Alma Mater” means nothing
" more than does any particular
hotel to a travelling salesman. It
'will be generally found that stu-
dents of this latter class are of
such a disposition and tempera-
ment that they ﬁnd it impossible
.Tto sacriﬁce self for anything at
all, Fortunately, only a few of
these‘ self-worshippers ,may’ be
foundin the colleges and univer-
sities of today.
At Assumption here this vital phase
‘of student,‘life—sacriﬁciug- self for
ollege—‘has 'been well exempliﬁed
tthroughout the sixty years. of the
College’s history. Rigorous hard-
‘ seldom (launted' the boys of the
,‘ days and they left with a de—
‘otio-n' and loyalty to Alma Mater
.has only increased with the
Students .of the present year,
both in the college and high
school, have showed in many
Ways that” the Welfare and glory
i’ofk their college is of paramount
mportance with them. P'articu-
larly in athletics have the boys of
329-"30‘ shown themselves most
Willing to sacriﬁce self for college
nd the resultant records have
eon most gratifying.
The sacriﬁcingvmanner in which
lie 'Varsity gridmen contributed to
ﬁe ‘good’ cause of the. team‘ last fall
w favorable comment, from many
péfrters. Up‘ until last Saturday
venin‘ nothing .but 'viCtories had
etec thefsimiil'ar efforts ,of-iFather
"Ge‘e’ngar‘sity cagemen‘. ’ “
But last Saturday night defeat
me fortheﬁ t_ time’in twelve
  
ghest of Dominion cage laurols, I
é‘l‘l‘d they went down ﬁghting. " ,
esp e the'fa‘ct that the Varsity
' dé ably “Off” againstGordie
‘ls, there
between.
was
the
very
two
 
 
lilt‘. 1
now ‘
were ﬁrst beginning to identify 3
imore than that.
’ serious Vasp'ect‘” and ' iiiHiggins
“the importance of acquiring them
A interests of theinpupils at heart,
free of our paren'ts’to acquire an edu-
.P,, 4 E
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Stage “M ster Man”
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Corcoran, Cooney, McDonald, N
Messrs. Beaton, Dillon and Allison.
elson, Welsh, Grifan, Dark, Doyle,
Pictured here are the players in “The Mystery Man,” as they appeared here last Monday and Tuesday when
they presented the Assumption offering to the Border public. Reading from left to right they are: Messrs.
Ladouceur and Drew. Seated:
can...
Social Venture
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1)
guests beneath, kept foremost in the
minds of students, grads and friends
alike the old school which was be-
ing so signally honored on this oc-
casion. A mighty Assumption shield,
the result of many weeks of careful
studying and delicate workmanship,
held a prominent place above the
crowd and the four symbols, which
have for so many years exempliﬁed
the Basilian standard of education,
blended the traditional phase into the
more modern spirit characteristic of
the surroundings and the guests.
Tom Donahue
Tom Donahue, prominent Notre
Dame grad. and his New Yorkers
furnished a brand of music entirely in
keeping with the general excellence
of the whole affair. The grand march.
led by Mr. Michael Doyle, general
chairman of the ball, and Miss Mar-
garet Her-nan, of Ottawa. was a stu-.
pendous spectacle, and the stirring
strains. of Assumption's more popular
airs, drew a volume of song from the
students that rose and swelled
throughout the whole train.
As the evening drew to a close'and
everyone took the ﬂoor for the clos—
ing dances, no doubt remained in the
minds of the students that their great
social effort of 1930 had proven any-
thing but a magniﬁcent success. Last
year's Arts. Ball proved to what ex-
tent Assumption students could ex-
cell socially. This year's dance did
It established the
Arts Ball as one of the greatest func-
tions on the Border social calendar,
Soda/lity Hears
Father Higgins
(Continued from Page. l, Col. 1)
serious matters, however, and student
activities in those days were reviewed.
Ho reminisced at length on the sports
of those days especially on the foot-
ball »team‘fthe line of which averaged
two hundred '_pounds—— he terror of
 
the opposingwteaﬁis
  _ nidr‘e
 
. The talk‘ ‘thén a;
stressed the need of proﬁciency in
order to succeed in the world today.
He, emphasized the absolute necessity
of well-founded spiritual convictions
for real success in. life. He stressed
here at college, in this holy atmoA'
sphere where the professorshave Ellie"
e
shouted the base results“- that idleness
effects and urged everyone to .‘be‘as
siduous‘in :carrying,‘_oi_1\t their assigned
tasks, conclusion .he pointed out
the fact‘t‘hatwe are here at‘ the sa‘crIiL
cation; but, that, this,ediucat.i0n will be
useless if not'fouitd‘ed‘ on Sincere reli- ‘
gious. conv1ctio‘ns. ‘ . ’ , . ~ 
‘~ any who. care to enter.
Workfrdgrésse‘s5]; _
~ .11? .Iuhﬂee‘v/Bﬁook
\
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Bridge Tournament
Starts February 13
Under the promotion of Ed. Grif-
ﬁn rand Walter rWelsh a bridge tour-
nament is opening for‘theArts stu-
dents‘on Feb.\18. Many teams have
already signiﬁed their intention of
entering, butther’e is still time for
A, great deal
of pleasure shOuld be derived from
this contention of luck and skill and
the prizes to the winners are’ well
worth striving for. The tournament
will be conﬁned to-auction bridge and
will, take place in the Arts ‘ Club‘
r’oom.’ ‘A schedule of the games ,will
be posted in a‘few days.
moters wish tQ7n‘lakejonie stipulation,
that the contestants bring their own
cigarettes. ‘ i, U ' ' ”
'({toniti'iiniiiedilf
rornpagie
is in the, Charge of.Thoma'S Gayle, add
\ Le’e_.Higgins.and- Erniest Ladouceur“ '
will Ecollobor‘at'e; to” make the ~ sport
section one
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‘f . re. g e w e 9 ex: 3 w o see
., <0> 0Forty Hours Is § HE WORLD
... z.» j«:3 Just Completed g At A Glance 3
3») __ ’ , e c I as
Inspiring Sermons Are 'I‘htef Jack. ﬁliner Igeaglue aclvocatﬁs
g; . a; a sti pums ment or iunters w 0
iv He.de DuIInEPaSi {é} kill farm stock. \Vhy not also for
Three Days hunters who kill hunters? There are
(3;, ~ 4;, far too many deaths in this ﬁeld each
69>. -—- '33 autumn. —— ,
{<2 The paSt three.days have Queens University has offered a
<9 been a.t1me of spemal grace for ’ prize for proﬁciency in the Gaelic and
f» the resident pupils of Assump- St. Michaels in the University of
tron College for they have had Toronto has a Medieval Institute.
the special prlyllegeof adorlng There are times when we think the
our Eucharistic King during Universities do offer us something
<2: the period known as the forty . for Our 111011,ey_
<5) hours devotion. . ,' ———
HThe forty hours was Opened > I see where a Quaker professor is
4 with solemn high mass Wthh going to modernize Religion. “Re-
{3 the Blessed Sacramentrwas (EX-t ligionize moderntimes would be more23> posed fer adoration. 'In the (g to the point. —— ia: evening Fr. Pickett delivered a 4) Turmoil still reigns at the Renais—
very interesting sermon on the 4> sauce Library of the University of
:3 Holy Eucharist as a §actlﬁce- Louvain which was destroyed in the
,9 On Thursday morning, the war and lately rebuilt. Two inscrip-
<o> Blessed Sacrament was exp0§ed tions were suggested for the new
before high mass, and adoration libraryt‘ (l) “Destroyed by German<.\ continued throughout the day. a) fu‘ry;.r,estored by American gener—
g: In the evening. Fr. .Guman osity;" (2) Destroyed in war; restored
gave a most enlightening talk "‘ in peace.” The former title was ac-
”; on the Holy Eucharist as a sac- cepted. It seems that these Belgians
rament. Solemn .high ’mass 9 have no desire for peace and that they
opened'the concludingdays ac- rush in remember the war forever.
{.y tiv1t1es and in the evening Fr. a) , , ——— ‘ '
<3 McGee _spoke on _Fre_quer_1t \ .There are some sights that are
:33 Communion, embodying 1_n his Cltller pathetic or amusing. and some-(.’> sermon the great beneﬁts de- times the boundary line between the
g; rived therefrom and an urgent > two is. indistinguishable. Friday af-
® appeal to all to partake of this ternoon we saw a ragged old man sit—
Sacred Banquet as often_as 3: ting on the low stone wall that runs
5; posstble. . ‘. ‘ , <. about the g‘rass‘plot at the rear of the,Q) .The exerctses were closed ’ Windsor Postoﬁ’ice. He was sound
<8,» w1th solemn Benediction. / asleep, his head lolling forward on his<9 ’* chest. Fore and aft, he bore placards
which urged all and sundry. “Don’t
(miss the big ﬁght tonight.” The pic-
the anomalous placards, left pedes-
trians in doubt as to whether they
should laugh or shudder a little.
‘(Continued ,on Page 5, Col. 2)
r.
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ture of abject weariness, (ledked by ‘
Page Three
Arts Men Play
To Full House
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5)
actor and he and his aide-de-campe
carried off the honours. Jerry Dark,
Harrisons assistant, with the two
‘J'aps supplied the laughter and exhil-
eration. Jerry is. another Carrity~
famous in "The Bat." Mike Doyle
proved himself to be a real villian in
the playing of his mysterious role.
Jim Cooney as elevator man produced
much laughter and made the plot
more intricate. Ray Beaton a new-
comer to the Assumption stage made
a successful debut. As leading mail
he played his part Very we’ll and we
look xorward to see him appear again.
“l‘lodiei’ Ladouceur as Dr. Osborne
lent a digniﬁed tone and air in the
solution. of the mystery. Dan Drer
enacted his part well and the audience
paid particular attention to him every
tune he appeared. The two females,
Ian-‘Allison and John Dillon. had the
(llll’lCLlll task of assuming serious
parts and at the same time of holding
the interests of the audience, which
we are sure they did well. John-
.\elson, the elderly man of the play,
and Charles Corcoran.. the doughty
stalwart, enacted their respective roles
to perfection. '
. The perfect acting, the lighting ef-
Iects. the subdued voices, the shrieks,
the shots and the yells made the play
very fantastic. The boys were only2
amateurs but in their attempt to
‘jape' professionals they assumed a
character and personality which, to
say the least, was most interesting.
and mysterious. A word of praise is
due to: Mr. Tom Gayle who hadled
thesale of tickets; Mr. BillMcKenna
who had charge of the interior dec—|
ager and Professor Venuta, the leader
of the orchestra. ‘
The Cast
Bob \Vheeler........................
Mr. Tuttle ........................
Inspector Harrison. R. C. McDonald
Ray Beaton ‘
 
    
 
   
petective Clancy..................Jerry Dark,
I‘ogo ......... . ....... Walter Welch
Yogo...... Gr'ﬁ' '.
The Maid ...Iai1 Allisoli:
Alice .............
 
   
Ross .....T .....
Jones...... .Dan Drew
Mr. Prince....... . ack Nelson
Dixon ................. ..C. Corcorarst~
lhe Corpse........... ....Bert Bassett-
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Aviation Development
5 l‘istimate forecasts from Ottawa arc to the effect w
l that Canada will spend a great deal more on aviation .,
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'1 '_ Those of the Herd
Only three Americans out of every thousand are
capable of thinking for themselves, according to Mr.
Ralph Borsodi, a writer. The others, he says, are herd-
minded, following. blindly those who conceive their
'own ideas and thus make themselves great.
"iv On the face of it, this sounds like a serious indict—
'ment of a people. It really is not. Even if it were
I .xactly true—and there is evgry reason to believe it
exaggerated—it would indicate that the people of
the American continent are in a state of decadence.
3’: The world pays honor and respect to those who
have blazed trails of thought and converted them into
action. Too little credit has been given to what the
" ritic calls blind followers. The world would be an
entirely different sort of place were it not for these.
; Napoleon, great strategist and soldier, would have
been‘an insigniﬁcant ﬁgure, a futile dreamer, had it not
been for the thousands who followed blindly in devo—
tion to him. His soldiers thought but little. They
placed their dependence in the brain of their leader,
and supplied the man—power necessary to carry out his
great campaigns. . .
» .So it. is with the Napoleons of ﬁnance, of art, or re-
ligion. They, of themselves, can do little. If it were
' not for the. great majority of people who are able to
_ absorb the opinions and thoughts passed on to them
“by "keener minds, this world would never have ad-
vanced to its present stage. From time immemorial,
'here‘ have been great thinkers and great leaders, but
‘is those of the herd who have carried into action the
ambitions: and ideals of the great and wise few.
. I. V , I I
I ,v/Prog'ressive Windsor? “
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ew\years,lshe still lacks a necessity that every live—
' é community should have namely, a radio broad—
ing station. Each Sunday we are forced to listen
O‘Canadian programmes coming throughDetroit.
h’i should not be. There is no reason why Cana—
» yould‘n'ot'l‘i'sten‘. to; Canadian programme's com—
m’ Canadians'tationsg Patriotism alone should
he? auscof a station infthe Border Cities. Itis
     
   
   
       
    
 
   
   
   
    
        
  
“enterprise coul' be ma‘de p‘roﬁtable.i.Wit-
heir wares to a Canadian
a a . (
  
*contemplation of his own Self—sufficiency.
As miichv‘as \Nindsor has progressed in the last»
pi, gotismtVyiil not. run ‘trhei‘station but the fact is,
it}? merchants who use‘
" tbzthe‘reading'p 1cthe; , .,
development in 1930 than she has in the past. The
amount runs into millions.
The government’s attitude toward aviation seems
to have been quite generally satisfactory to the country.
The, ﬂying clubs. with their memberships of more than
5000. have been helped along and great enthusiasm
has been registered everywhere \\'e of the lordcr
Cities have seen this in the opening and development
of \Yalker Airport, where. on advertised occasions.
many thousands gather to witness aerial meets.
()ne of the important features is the keen interest
shown by the juvenile population. not only at the fly—
ing fields but in the schools and in the homes. Tens
of thousands of boys spend their spare time in the
construction of model airplanes. .-\ir-mindedness has
become a permanent and important feature. This
means, of course, that the future of the business is
assured. Tile rising generation will look upon air—
planes pretty much as the youths of today look upon
automobiles. having been accustomed to them since
they started taking note of anything. This will bring
about, naturally, the \‘cry ‘apid development of all
phases of aviation.
E
I The Pessimist
There are in this world of ours many types of men.
Each seems to ﬁt into the scheme of things in some
way except the pessimist, that sullen, egoistic knocker
of all that is good and beautiful in the world.
He is a keen observer of the failings and faults of
others. He sees through the sham and counterfeit
of everyone’s actions and loses no time in informing
men of their faults. He gloats over his observations
and prides himself on his keen insight. His very pre—
sence radiates discontent and unrest.
He speaks contemptuously of religion and looks on
Divine Providence with derision. He scoffs at the
sacredness of love and of family ties. He trusts no one
and is continually seeking sympathy for his hard
lot. Everything in the world is evil to him nor does
he makes any attempts to see any good around him-
self. He has withdrawn into his impenetrable shell of
conceit and nourishes his soul with self—love and the
1 He never
acknowledges his dependence on the omniscience of
God but in his own little world he continues to eek
out his sordid existence—a necessary evil to his fellow
man.
E
Optimism and Peace
Miss Jane Addams, internationally known as an
advocate of world peace, is quite evidently allowing
the wish to father the thought, in her latest statement
on disarmament. Miss Addams says that, within the
next century, ﬁghting forces will be a thing of the past.
Nations, she says, will have reached a point where
mutual conﬁdence will have wiped out the necessity
for protection against wars.
There is little doubt that she is partially‘right. The
time of which she speaks will inevitably come, and
events are shaping themselves in that direction today.
When she says, however, that this Utopia will arrive
within a century, she is quite apparently’ optimistic
beyond what the facts support. It will take more than
a century to wipe out the war—like spirit and the in-
stinct of self-defense by force, which has existed since
the beginning of time. . »
Miss Addams, however, is doing no harm by voic-
ing her optimistic thought. In fact, the world would
be better, would be nearer universal peace, if every-
one made similar prophecies._ Standing by and voic-
ing skepticism as to the result of the many movements
that are under way to outlaw war, is certainly not
hastening the day‘ of'world~w‘ide harmony and reason.
:————-—::1
Literary Chaos . .
“In the general literary 'confusion of these hectic
days the Catholic writeriis a conspicuous and refresh—
ing exception. The Catholic,'whether he writes for
secular or religious purposes, clings fast to the ideals
given to him by his Faith. Such great ones as Chester-
ton, Bellc, Repplier and the others are but a fewwho
have attained their goal in the realm of Catholic letters.
Their names are household words wherever ourjbest
religious periodicals are read. Behind them, however,
stand the multitude of unknown‘Catholics‘ who are do—
\
'ing noble work in what the Holy Father ‘has so aptly '
called the ’ApOst’olate ofrthe Press. »
,“Such Twriters deserve encouragement and support.
Atth‘i‘stime when so littlevthat'islreall'y‘ worthwhile.
andso muchthat ispgsitively harmful is being served
' .bghoovesyCatholic's toturn to
4   
 
   
. o.x".
Our reudtrs will learn with regret that Paul dc Beer,
generous contributor to this column. has left our ranks
to find success. in the cruel world. l’aul is bound to make
good and his many friends will be glad to hear that he has
accepted a chair at the Buxton Billiard l’arlour as I’m-
fessor of English. So, here's to you. Paul.
\Ve miss you and other articles too numerous to men—
tion.
“Can you beat that?”, said the motherly one as she
handed a rug to the tramp. ‘
It never rains but it pours. The whole staff of Sand—
wiclied threatened to walk out just prior to this issue,
but everything is running line since a clean roller—towel
was put in the press room.
“That’s where I draw the line," said Yamuni as he
slaved away at his bookkeeping.
* >1:
It was 3.30 p.111. Students were meandering up to the
gym to watch the l’.T. boys sweating for a pass. As soon
as the door opened someone yelled "Fire." Tom Gayle,
running true to form immediately fainted. It was. no joke.
Dense clouds of blinding smoke filled the whole place.
Out on the basketball court was heard the. Crack! lCrack!
Crack! of ﬂames. There was a mad rush for the door
but the crowd was met by the stem commands of the
Student Council ’en masse." Doyle, leaping to the nearest
chair. gave. his speechiyou know the one beginning,
“\Yhat we need is co—opcraiion." .liveryone sulked back
into the gym to face death like men. It was duty. Hankies
were ﬂourished. debts paid. chewing gum thrown away.
apologies were ﬂowing freely. .~\h me! \Vhat a sad sight!
The smoke was suffocating. ;\ smell of rubber permeated
the smoke. Suddenly there was a sound like that of a
time—keeper's gun, followed by the shriek of the referees
whistle. The game stopped. The crackling noise ceased.
The smoke began to clear away. i
=9: 4: >2» ‘
And now folks I want to introduce to you a new-
comer to the Belvederedeague, and I know you’re
going to like him. Give the little boy a hand folks—
“Bee-Line” Bassett working for honours in P.T.
>1: >l< >9:
There was rubber burning—«it was Bee—Line's ﬁve dollar
gym shoes. There. really was a noise like a ﬁre—it was
Bassett's ﬂoor work. Never before in history has As—
sumption seen a more vicious dribblcr. And there really
was. an explosion—another basketball ruined. Such is,
“Bee—Line" Bassett. If the gym shoes hold out, the‘
RT. prize for 1930 is undoubtedly his.
>‘.< * 2:
Ten minutes after his arrival at Assumption, Frank
Kahout had challenged him to a foot-race, Stapleton.
had twice ﬂoored him with a scissors-hold, “Finger”
Peltier fought him to a draw in four rounds, Murphy
had his mission dues, MacCormick had his watch, and
he had seen Nelson’s moustache... He claims that he
-has thoroughly enjoyed his stay so far but says that
if “Galli-Cursi” Griffin attempts to sing again he’s go- ’
ing home.
* >l< *
“Bee—Li-ne’ has all the ear—marks of a regular fellow
and I just know we’re going to hear from him again.
He says all his troubles began when. he was scared by'a
horse when he was small.
, * * * ,-
“Hoddie” Ladouceur, the Belle River genius, has
cleared a fortune this winter selling saddles in the
Belvedere League.
He says that he got his start by drinking a saucerful.
of 0x0 twice daily. Anyone desiring a sample cake may
procure it from “Hoddie” for the nominal charge of‘ SC.
to cover postage, etc. i i
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One Night You Spoke; .
’ (ADAGIO) ' '
One night you spoke, and music of waters,
And silver songs of Eastern courtyards rose;
You sp’oke, I saw the glistening pillars. . 0
Of my seraglio, where dreams impose; 1 . .i
And all fair things, fanciful, strange and rare,
Gleam'like alpigeon’s neck paduasoy; . ,
And my heart grew great with wondrous yearnin
,For in your soft Voice'to me was all joy.. ’, .
I took your words out [of my mind “all day? ‘i , 737-,
And watched them dance in all the varied'vl'ig‘ht‘i;
They'did a diz‘z‘y’bzardas in the sun, .. l r 4
And beat an insane tom-tom through thegriightlzr’
x w ..  
They'march‘ed in solemn sarabandwandf sang:
In cannymezzotint and Overton’e; i i
Yours were the lyrics, ,0 departedlo
'th the "last slowﬂmusi‘ asim‘y
4 .
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‘ SENIOR SLANTS
A s \Ve have recently heard a philosoa
" ' pliical theory that "men. get fat from
working hard.” Is getting out o:
.r . bed considered a difficult job?
 
Can you guess to which Senior the
following applies: "having a difficult
time gt‘ttll‘w‘g‘ his feet out of bed; one
wants to >.t2t_\' in and has to be forced
out."
The Senior Class wishes to con--
V gratulate .\l r. John Onorato. who has
had his College repeated.
 
The Class of '30 is very glad to see
that Mr. Jimmy Howell has recovered
from injury received during a recent
basketball game.
JUNIOR JIBS
The Juniors take this opportunity
of welcoming to their midst Mr. Bert
Bassett. formerly of St. Mike's and
St. Peter's Seni, London.
The jolly Juniors continue to shine
on the basketball court with Captain
‘Higgins, Eddie Dawson, Ladouceur
and Beansolcil grabbing the limelight
for'their loyal class.
< After successfully hurdliiig the
several Prof‘s obstacles, the Juniors
once again are able to join the hedge—
hog, and return for another six weeks
,. sleep.
‘ SOPHOMORE SAYINGS
A number of rooms on the Philo—
sopher's Flat have been vacant these
last few nights. Surely the inhabit—
ants have not been sojourning in the
bleak. unfriendly dorm, for sleeping
IX over during exam time. Looks bad,
say we.
 
“Pat” Lewis, the somnolent Swede,
says that it isn't true that great
troubles make you forget the small
     
  
  
   
  
  
    
    
  
  
   
  
  
  
   
ones. Toothaches affect students
during exam time just as it does
others. .
A new kind of steel has been in-
vented that is too expensive to use.
on motor cars. The Class Cynic.
Ray Beaton, thought that those little
three by twelve license plates ($16.85)
were tin.
Fisher was reading aloud in the
club room where tobacco men were
searching for an idea to popularize
pipe smoking. Logue piped up with
the suggestion: “Well, the ﬁrst per—
. son to smoke one made a hit with a
queen."
The Class of ’32 is right up at the
‘top with athletic support. In foot-.
ball. Lewis, Van de Motter, Welsh,
Dark, Allison and McDonald received
their “A”, and in, basketball, Beaton,
Dark. Allison, Hickey and Young
are burning up the ﬂoor for Fr. Mes
Gee. v
. We note with deep sorrow the de—
parture of our erstwhile pal and play—
mate, “Sonny Boy” Lynch, who has
decided, to move'to pastures greener.
McDonald has a standing bet that the
Sophomore Class will have a post
card from him from‘Scandanavia be-
fore one from Siam. ‘
 
Coe——“Did you hear the one about
theSco‘tchman who built an apart—
ment ‘Without any ﬁre ecsape in it?”
Bremen—“No, what is it?” ‘
Coe-—“He built it because it was
leap yeaer .
"Dunlay—“Wihat does Mr. Magee
have to do before he gets a decent
burial?” . I ,
' ‘Waldecker—“W’har does‘he have to
do???» ‘ i,
‘ ’Dunlay—J‘Die.”
thak—A“VVhat"s {the difference ‘be-
tween a donkey*and a, lemon?” ‘
Byrne——”I don’t k’now,"what is the
.diﬁerencef’i . ‘ l“ - ‘ ~ '~
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FRESHMAN FLASHES
.\fter that long ride back to Sand—
with over the. Texas Limited lixpress
(limited to a train a week). ,l“red
Russell deﬁned l’ullman teeth as one
upper and one lower.
 
’l‘lie latest game of bridge is called
"Cornet Bridge," and is being played
extensively on the l’up Iilat. It is
explained by its innovator, Charlie
Corcoran. -as playing "your ace, and
I'll trump it."
 
Art Rivard. the lireshiiien's occa—
sional student. in one. of his pensive
moods. wondered if the accordiaii was
invented by a ﬁsherman who couldn't
make up his. mind about the size of
the one that got away.
l’at O'Brien avers that he is an
athlete. and that is why he was out
seven nights running last week.
\\'ith the advent of the Arts Ball,
"Bucky" l‘lOllOl‘ELil has been observed
to be clandestinely washing his neck
with Dutch Cleanser every night, and
his roommate, Marty Cavanaugh, has
been applying the, old straight edge
rather strenuously in the hope of
raising a little hair for impressiveness'
sake on the eve of St. Valentine.
World—At A Glance
(Continued from Page 3, Col. 4)
The Freshmen at William and
Mary. instead of having to undergo
the hazing that the Sophs. usually im—
pose, are denied such social privileges
as dancing and movies. This, it seems,
would be harder on them than the
hazing. v
A year from now, if it is over with
by then. all we will remember about
the present London conference is that
we heard a king speak.
“Pussyfoot” Johnson recently had
a chance to do some tall thinking
after his visits to Detroit and Wind—
sor. I hope she saw the vast dif—
ference between dry Detroit (F) and
wet \Vindsor.
Football casualties for 1929 season
were the lowest since the 1926 cani—
paigii, according to statistics tabu-
lated by the New York Times. vOnly
eleven. players met accidental death
this year in collegiate, scholasticand
professional football.
“Friday ﬁnds few at school,” says
a local school official. The cause of
this, he continues , is the fact that
Saturday is a holiday. Why not adopt
the “holiday \‘V'ednesday afternoon,
school Saturday morning” plan?
 
pf; CHIRPS
CAMPU
//.'$99
° 3 3 i $423.4. § .3 3 '? ‘36-’2'3’9véx’2 942'”: 9’26»
lii'. Lee: "\\'hat is wrong with this
lseiitence. "The horse and cow is in
the held?"
.\nkofski: “The lady should come
first."
lir. l.ee: "Compare the works of
Bacon ” .\n interruption by
l‘isllcl'.
Fisher: “\\'liat comes after Bacon,
Father?”
Griffin (the Creek): "Eggs."
Mr. May-nos: ”.\iid their the 'I‘ro—
jans won two decisive victories.”
“Sonny—Boy" Lynch: “\Vliat were
the scores, sir.‘
lir. \\'elty: “Have you ever taken
Latin?"
Rivard: "I have."
lir. \\'elty: "\Vhat's the word for
wine?"
Rivard: “\'iiiiiiii."
Fr. \\'elty: “\Vill you decline it?”
Rivard: “Not by a long shot.”
liive minutes after reading a notice
on the, bulletin board to the effect
that \Yarriors were to practice in
gym shoes only, Mr. Sheehy was
seen rushing gym—wards with two
dozen bath robes over his arm.
Chapman:
pedia?"
Drew: “No, I walk to school.”
“Have you an encyclo—
“No wonder Denmark won’t let
Trotsky in. She is still a little sensi-
tive about that remark in Shake-
speare.”
Edwards: (Pricing pennants in the
candy—pond): ‘How much are your
pennants?"
Small voice from the rear, probably
\\"all's: “Five Our Fathers and ﬁve
Hail Mary's.”
Radner: f‘Have you heard the “cold
furnace" song.”
Gayle: “No, how does it go :”
Radner: “You wouldn’t tuel
would you?”
in e,
Moran (in the smoker). “\Vill you
kindly take your feet off mine?”
Devaney: “Sure. if you’ll take,your
elbow out of my n’louth.”
Frosh: “How can I drive a nail
without hitting my ﬁnger?”
Soph: “Hold the hammer with both
hands."
Prof: “What is the most outstand—
ing contribution that Chemistry has
given to the world?”
One who has been
“Blondes.” -
hooked:
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Paraguay is what they put on top
of jellj' at canning time.
.\ parasite is one who goes through
a revolving door on another’s push.
The difference between abstract and
concrete is that when a dentist pulls
your tooth. that is abstract, and when
he fills it. that is concrete.
 
Alleged Car Thief Arrested—Head
Line. If they‘re starting to steal that
kind. we‘ll have to take out some in—
surance on our alleged car.
—I\Iaroon.
A tale is going around to the ef4
feet that "Sonny Boy" Lynch was
wandering around the graveyard the
other night, and was whistling “Hail.
tioii.
Prof: “Give
wasted energy."
Stude: "Telling a hair—raising story
to a bald~headed man.”
—Michigaii Catholic
me an example of
.\ man out west, suing for divorce.
charges that his wife kissed him only
when she wanted money. \Vhat an
affectionate woman.
bond is not a divorce decree.
1st She: "Has he proposed yet?"
2nd She: “No. but last night he had
an engaging ring in his voice."
——Maroon.
Prof: “Give me an example of a
paradox." .
Freshman: “A man walking a mile
and only moving two feet.”
——Maroon.
News of the week is usually found
under the heading, “Marriage Li—
censes. —Uiidercurrent.
Prof: “\Yliy is a certain part of the
church called the altar?"
Stude: “Because it is where people
change their names.”
Philosophical Phrases: A libertyi
    
:94) 9s"
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Q©9©4>®4>®©®6>©®©3 @Wr
(A Cubist Conquest, or Modern Art
1
e Reclining demurer 0n the ﬂoor,
jtlieir ivory complexion exuded stark
,beauty—such beauty as is seldom seen
on thiy gross planet. Passionately he
gazed 1t them. Their lovely round-
ness (p ickened his heart—beat, and his
;l)lood uslied hotly in his veins. Yes,‘
Itliey w EI‘C twins: identically garbed, it
jwas impossible to tell them apart. Re-
lﬂecting over his past loves, Jawn ex-
‘ultingl ' gloated over his new con—
quest. “Holloraii,” he said to himself
“what a lucky man you are.” Softly
the spoke to them, for one was just as
jdear to him as the other. “Bones, roll
‘me a seven. and Marty and I go out
jtonigh ."
hail, the gang's all here” for protec—i
3‘ Philosophical Phrases: They say
}its the woman who pays, but who is
‘it_that gives her the money to pay
3 with?
“If I'd known that tunnel‘was go-
‘iiig to be so long, I‘d have kissed
‘you."
"Good Heavens! \Vasn’t that you?”
~—'Western U. Gazette.
—Marooii. I
"'\\'hat‘s the difference
I\ectar and Elixir?"
"Before. marriage .he Nectar, and
now Elixir.”
between
lgive up his crown?”
John McDonald: “How much was
a crown worth then."y
Customs Inspector: “Have you any-
thing you shouldn't have?"
Allison (On the trip to Olivet):
": iire'. boils." ,
lst Stude: “Did you ever hear the
story about the little red wheelbar-
rowf"
2nd Bum: ‘How does it go?”\
1st‘ Stude: “It doesn’t, you have to
I
 
—Theresian. push it."
BARRISTERS
S ecurity
WINDSOR,
c. P. )IeTAGL‘E
.I. H. CLARK
A. RACINE
‘ McTaguc. Clark. Springsteen. Racine 89° Spencer"
S. L. SPRINGSTEIN
H. M. M(‘T AGI'E
N. L. SPENCER
SOLICITORS ‘
B u i l d i n g
ONTARIO
L. IL MCDONALD
A. H. STEVENSON; i
J p j \
’ Poole’s Quality‘ I
Fish Stall
10 OuelletteliMarket
. ‘E
We Deliver—Phone Us
.. 4 SENECA 4987 ..
i We Earnestly Solicit Your‘
Patronage
CE .
We C311 Satisfy
An Epicure
Our Variety iﬂMust :Be Seen
To Be Appreciated .    ’or 'cf‘o’r’a'doz n lemons.”,, .. , ."w »   .7‘ :Ptak—'—“I’d never send you" to: they:
GUNNS
LIMITED
West Toronto
5:
Good F00d-
Producers
SINCE 1874
Packers of the‘ Famous
,‘Maple Leaf Brandi
Hams and Bacon
, .
i ' ‘ Branches: ,
Windsor 1 Ottawa Montreal
Lighting Fixtures
Electric Ranges
. Fireplace Furnishings
Electric and Coal Grates
 
, Then 7 ﬂ
Barton-Netting
Company
,Limited
23 PITT STREET-EAST
WINDSOR, ONT.
i;Phone Seneca 690
T" Vern B. Dickeson, Manager    St. John Quebec Sydney    
\
Purity.
' Dairies "
LIMITED I
_—<>— ‘ '
Visit Our Dairy It‘s; .
the Most Sanitary i
and Modern'in“
i‘ .
, ‘Fr. Lee: “Why did King Richard
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Varsity
Plays
St. John’s
Here
Friday
  
High
Meets
Windsor CJ.
There
/ Friday
   
will 7. 7 BITS“:
9 Windsor Alumni Capture
,iLeague Fixture, 38-26/
1‘ : Purplemen Show Poor Form in Crucial Test With
Ontario Champs;
i|
Detroit Tech, St.
John’s “U,” Chicago “Y” Bow
,After establishing what is undoubtedly the most impressive
String of consecutive victories in the history of Assumption Col-
; lege basketball, Coach Father McGee’s Var51ty cage artists tasted
defeat for the ﬁrst time in twelve starts last Saturday evening
. , when the \Vindsor Alumni aggregation, last year’s Dominion cage
"'ﬁtnalis‘ts, subdued the Purplemen before the largest and most ex—
cited crowd ever packed into the local gym.
the'senior O.B.A. ﬁxture was 38
The ﬁnal count of
to 26, by virtue of .which Gordie
Fuller’s henchmen steppedinto undisputed possession of ﬁrst
f ,gpl-ace in the localsenior O.B.A.ﬂstandings. Previous to the initial
tr setback of the season the Varsity disposed of Detroit Tech, Chi-
« cago “Y”, St. John’s University and Rivard Cleaners, an O.B.A.
contender, to run the victory march to eleven straight.
Poor Form
,i'Against the W'indsor Alumni, Fa-
ither McGee‘s stalwarts failed to show
the class that sent them to impressive
' . victories over such strong opponents
as City College, the University of De-
‘ir tt. and the University of Dayton.
ha‘t impregnable defense which so
nettled Detroit and Dayton and made
~hicago .“Y” virtually powerless
around the basket was. much less rigid
against the \Vindsorites and they
i‘nanaged ‘ to garner most of their
points on spasmodic sallies under the
hoop. ’ - ‘
. she. Alumni stepped into an early
.i‘ead when (D0wd and Stewart tossed
' fan a basket apiece from under the
i qup. King, former Assumption Var—
tj 'star, counted from the foul line
, give the \Vindsorites a 5 to 0 adj
antage. Mencel scored from the
penalty mark and Allison from the
respond tor‘-put A‘ssumption in the run-
"I .
H1 g; but 'the Alumni counted four
e markers in rapid order, while
'15was‘ swishing‘the nets once,
. ad :9 to 5. 'An; Assumption rally
tied he 'céuim'for a few moments but
’ ormer champs surged again to
ore andlwere leading at the mid—
intermission) _15 to 1‘2. '
,, Defense Weakens
Winn the ﬁtial half the Varsity cagers
'[edt‘o-‘idis'play top form and their
rially’s't'ellac 'de‘fensive play was not
Ito standards _The Red apd White
' anaged tearing up 23 points in
, slt half. while .Father McGee’s
, "ts were tallying 13 and the lea—
fmctii'r ended with the‘VVindSOr—
" f‘thesjtuatio‘n by a 38‘
Thei'defeat.«‘oft \the' .
3 the " hands; of, Rivar‘d
“ '. last Tues-day night places
V r' on ’even terms vaitthhe
nt t again; andvictory in
ink eague games will
' ‘h'le‘n' of local OIB.A.
at the hands
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VBelvederes Add
Four Victories
Defeat Class Champs
Of Detroit; Clowns
Undefeated
The Belvederes have added very
substantially to their string of vic—
tories by copping four games and
losing one. The ﬁrst game was with
the Crane Company team and re—
sulted in a victory for the Purple 13
to 9. The fdlowing evening they e11-
gaged the Detroit jewelers and lost
a fast game to them 31 to 14. Their
next opponents were‘.the strong
Lawndale A.C. whom they repulsed
27 to 10. In this game Brady. Rivard
and She’ehy made their presence'felt
in no slight‘ degree. Lewis. while
playing his usual strong defensive
game contributed three ﬁeld goals to
the Assumption total. Their next
victims were the Assumption Alumni
whom they defeated in a speedy c011-
test 25 to 11. “Captain” Broivn. was
decidedly .“on” in this game‘ and
heaved in four baskets. Sheehy and
“\Vosa” Holloran‘ played a very.
strong defensive game and repeatedly
hurried» the ’enemy’s shots. Carl
Dettman wasthe main cog in“ the
Alumni machine and piled up a total
of; seven points, ' i
. w ,‘Arts'League Prospers
' TheJA‘rts league continues to offer
a' classy brand ofnioothall to all the
lovers, of thefgridiro-n sport. Corri-
gan’s‘ Clowns are leading'the league
by" virtue \of four victories‘an-d no de-
feats. They have been strengthened
a great deal by theaddition of Bas— .
Ls‘ettb‘in spite of the loss of Lynch and
‘. ‘Steeyea. McCormick. '
S antlering Mouthers/ are
Murphy’s Me—
iii. second
place and astoon‘as McPherson gets
in condition should“. prove a real
th‘ at.: Logue’s .Losers, ‘ lead . by
er, 'Vha‘y’e' been turning “‘in so. '
cod: game's,“ Gayle’sF Avalanches are
p i s‘ole possession of the cellar posi-.
n but‘are apttoﬂb‘e a seriousim‘eh—
to the; leaders'_. When/“(Rolland
-‘V 313‘ >5
., Midgets. .1.:.;
€,. 
»./\ \xw’ /, k. . '0/9,.3/0 o 0/.
11°
s. -. / ,- AAA,when 9» wow
(0)"
V«3 .>
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Two of the main cogs in the power-
ful scoring'machines,' developed by
Coach Father McGee and Coach
Higgins this winter. Ian Allison
(right). veteran Varsity forward,
who has played a .prominent part in
the lone~ line of Varsity victories.
Harry Diekeson (left), forward and
ex—<-aptain of the High School
('agers, who is turning in some
‘vlever exhibitions with the High-
men. ‘
~
League Standings
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V\".C.I. Alumni ............ 2
Assumption .............. .. 1
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Assumption
\Nindsor
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\Valkerville
Sandwich
W.-\V: Tech .
Junior W.O.S.S.A.
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W'.-.W. Tech
Assumption .
Windsor
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Swimmers Cop
Many Events
James McHale Wins 4
Firsts ' in Great f
Exhibition
The Assumption swimmers under
the able coaching of Mr.'\/Vatson,
covered themselves with glory at the
recent Secondary Schools Association
swim meet held in Kennedy Colle-
giate‘s pool. The Purpleites piled up
a great number of points 'in spite of
the fact that they only entered the
boy's events. entral won the meet.
James. McHale was the outstanding
star of the meet garnering four ﬁrsts
in as many events. He lead the ﬁeld
in the Junior boys diving, forty yard
speed, hack stroke and hundr‘ed yard
John McHale also turned, in
a very “creditable performance and
‘ . placed second in the'seiiior boy‘s div—
ing" and third in the. hundred yard
sprint a scant few feet behind? the
Peltier “placed third in! the
junior “diving. In the’ junior
relay’th'e Assumption team‘fof James
McHale-,iPeltier andmAndrews came
'1 in ﬁrst but "weref‘disqualiﬁed for some
'inSignlﬁcant .‘reason. ‘. The :Jsenior re-'
‘lay teamof John McHale, Flaugh‘er.
and Hanso‘n placed'seccm'd. Theime‘e‘t.
7was an unqualiﬁed successand a great
deal of . excellent talent .,was. .dis-
covered. yOne’t‘of’ the Assumption en—
traiitswas (leemed a veiiyjhkgly can
' "ito
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ngh Cagemen
Win Five More
y’s was Streak Ended At n
Increase Season Total Toy, r
15 Victories; Lead
League
After several mediocre exhi—
bitions Coach Higgins’ Assump—
tion High cagers returned to old
form in their performances of the
past two weeks and chalked up
ﬁve more impressive victories .to
increase their season total to 15,
with Only one defeat registered
against them. League opponents
who fell to the fast—passing tric-
kery of the Highmen were VVind—
sor—VValkerville Tech, 22 to 16,
Kennedy Collegiate, 20 to 13,
and Sandwich High, 24 mil.
The lone defeat inﬂicted by De
La Salle earlier in the season.
was ﬁtting-1y avenged when. the
High cagers romped over the
Detroiters, 36 to 20. St. Joe’s
bowed for the second time this
season
to 11. ,
Tech Threatens
The off—color taint hadn‘t bee’n‘
entirely cleared from the respective
‘ individuals of,
the High bri-
gade. in the
conﬂict with
Tech and the-
Murrayite's all
but slipped
I
last Tuesday evening, 39. '7
L
\
\
through. to a‘ V
victory 1 over
the 1' Purple‘ _
champs. Some
stellar mesh-
denting on the A
part of “Red”
Menard sta—
ved off cata-'
“Red” Menard “031m, how"
Higginsmen managed to cop the"
league fracas by a 21 to 16 count.
. Against Kennedy the Highmen ex-"
perienced' Considerable difficulty in‘
hitting their old—time stride} particu-
larly‘in the opening stages. of the R a,
tussle. ‘At the half—time interval the?
visitors were leading, 6 'to 5, but‘ after
the rest the Purpleite’s celebrated the, ’
return of their coach " by‘ running
rough—shod over the Keimedy“fcoui-'t1
men, and copping the fracas, to 13.,
Menard. held scoreless in the opening
half, came through With four .‘ﬁeld-
goals and a point from” the penalty,‘
stripto capture high point honors.
Byrne turned in another (one of his
consistently superb exhibitions ‘ at
guards He was everywhere onythe‘
ﬂoor, snagging rebounds like ‘a; tro
Jan and working the pellétgup the;
court in lightningplik'e tastings. ' - "
Sandwich High ,w'as-thevlas‘t leagu
oponent to fall and gave't‘he Higgins
crew, little trouble. 'H‘arry- Dickes‘
took scoring honors and tur 'e .'
clever ‘exh‘ib‘i‘tion-fagaiiist V'th‘e‘
boring courst‘ers: ' ;' -"" ’ ' ' '
V 1’ “LOldonrmgA/gain,”
\Npti until jthe \return
with De-La S'alle andCSt' I
' ‘ that" tlie,.‘H
t ii: ’ f
' ever. and the W
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over youth!
Such was the case when \\'indsor
Alumni brought to an abrupt close
Assumption's consecutive string of
victories last Saturday night. Father
McGee's boys had won eleven straight
games. defeating some of the strong-
triumphsI‘prerience
Joe Mencel and Jerry Dark have
been sharing the work at centre. Both
men are fighters, and are responsible
i ‘r for the team's excellent showiwg in
no small degree.
Ian Allison. diminutive left forward
has also been playing smart basket—
ball. Although most of the Varsity
boys were considerably “off” in the
Windsor Alumni fray. Ian continued
his. effective work and ran in 14 points
for his team.
Mart Cagie sustained a sprained
ankle in this game. However Mart
is able to get around again and will
i be all set for the \Vestern If game in
. ' -London tonight.
  
  
  
  
      
   
  
Bill Young and “Hodie” Ladouceur
only saw a little service in the \\'ind-
sor Game. but they were in there
long enough to prove that they were
7 i capable to ﬁll ii; any breach in the
,line up,
' Revenge is sweet. and how! Ask
the High boys how they felt after
‘ii they swamped De La Salle 36 .to 20
in the Detroiter‘s gym. Menard.
Long and Dickeson bore the brunt
r. of the attack in this. game: while‘ the
5yrne and \Valter
g‘nable.
‘,
4
t 1‘ guarding of Bill
V Ptak was well—nigh impre
‘
x
,
-
c
.
a
,
.t
Ptak who had been sick for some
time. seems to be in much better con-
' dition. In the last two games, he
was himself once'mbre. and the 0p-
vposing forwards were hand—cuffed by
the High leader. ’ i ‘ \
Stan Long. the right forward of
the High team. has by his steady and
brilliant passing proved himself to
(be one of the mainstays of the team.
Time and time again in. tough en—
'counters he has kept the team click—
ingﬁin theirusual fashion. ‘In the
tWo games he has been the out—
‘standing man on the floor. ’
‘ Red Menard is still knocking them
cock—eyed with his uncanny shooting).
This sorrell—topped youth has broken.
the hearts of more than one hopeful
centre in the High tilts this year.
 
   
The Belvederes are also stepping
.lalong at a fast clip. Most of their
success is due to ,the smart combina—
tion developed by Father McDonald.
Brown, Sheehy. Lewis. Corcoran and
‘Rivard have seen much service in the
.games, and have played a .classy
‘ grand of basketball all season.
But aside from the Belvedere ﬁrst
team, the Belvedere or Arts League
has attracted a great deal of atten-
.tion. To date the Clowns are leading
~.the league. Much. of their good for—
tune can‘b‘e attributed'xto the ﬂashy
_‘}Vork of ."Flash" .BasSett. "Flash"
   
   
for the hoop.
. .
a“ keen optic
,.Joh1’r_'_ Murphy.«earstwhile wit and
'stragetic coach of the Mouchers isn't
‘leading the league right now, biit he
laims‘that‘before long‘his team will
b ipe‘rched on "the top ruiig of the
aguelladderg “JawnWisvfamous for
is trick' ‘Qutﬁ,ts.; A baseball cap. a
' i _of ~md¢casins. sweat socks. held
p y,copi?us. Strips of adhes;1ve,,tape,
‘erJall pants and a .polo shirt or,
s ecer sweater makeup his "unique
nifOrn \Besides_.len.ding color .to' the’
1y a d' acting' as nay camouﬂage,
ayvr’: holds that, his uniform has a
i _ icall effect on the opponents.
Ten 5 tb tag“: their minds {off bas-
‘éitl’J'a and ruggests 'many of they
’ oht‘s’rt-hat‘theJm‘rticular habit
  
 
est outﬁts in Inter Collegiate circles.‘
'.‘Second Place
besides being a cautiousdribble‘r has ,
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l The Inter Midgets whose spectacu-
lar string of 17 victories has drawn
praise from many sources. are still
playing their usual steady style of
basketball. Father (luinan. deserves a
great deal of credit for developing
lsnch a classy team.
 
l
1 At the recent swimming meet held
at Kennedy Collegiate. James NICHale
took ﬁrst place, in every event he en—
tered. taking four ﬁrsts to get 20
points. The winning team had only
of) points. He practically won the re—
lay race by his s'upershuman sprint
to overtake a big lead aiud come in
ﬁrst. Although this is. a new sport at
Assumption the swimmers proved
themselves worthy to represent the
College mainly through the efforts of
this one man. It is rumored that he
has been mentioned for the 1932
Olympic Team by virtue of his bril—
liant efforts in this meet.
Father (‘yuinan‘s Midgets are still
playing winning basketball. After
winning the ﬁrst half of the Border
lCities Midgets” league. the Assump—
‘tion Midgets have already annexed
two more cage victories in the second
half. “Cy” Dunlay and “Sleepy”
Brant-n have continued their wonder—
ful work at forward. “Captain” Chap—
man and “Hans” \\'aldecker are also
doing their part at guard: while
White and MCI-{ale have shared the
work at the‘ pivot position} ‘
John .Murphy's Olympics have won
the ﬁrst half of the Border Cities
iantam League. Those who have
seen most of the service tor the
Olympics are Hambright. ()‘Boyle.
Heltman. Levasseur and Plante.
News comes from the Novitiate in
Toronto to the effect that Frank
\\'alsh. Jake Donlon and ‘ Ch'arlie
Armstrong are all well and happy.
Army has taken to “felling trees:"
while Jake and Frank- spend most of.
their spare time playing checkers.
Cheer up boys spring will soon be
here. and you will be able to toss the
old horsehide around again. as you
ilid at old Assumption. ‘
This cold weather has aided hockey
enthusiasts and givle the boys plenty
opportunity to chase the puck arOund.
Our old friend Ralph Borschke can be
seen daily. burning things up on. thei
rink. The curly haired blonde looksi
like a coming star. He sure has speed
and size.
 
\\'ell folks that's all the news for
today. So let's sign off’until March
ﬁrst.
Warriors Seek
 
éSandwich Is Defeated;
l Kennedy Game IS \ ,
' '( Deadlock
l
’Fr..~OTLoane‘s \VAarriors.‘ With the
Junior W’ngSSpAh now‘deﬁ‘nitely out‘
their forces toward the second place
birth. During the past two weeks
they have addedﬂto their chances by
[laying a tie game with Kennedy
‘.I. and defeating Sandwich High
decisively. , /
/ The Kennedy‘gan‘ie wasca‘thriller‘
although the' ﬁnalgscor‘e was small.
On account of the close checking
many foulsresulted. In. the ﬁrst half
Vahey was the Onlygman’ to locate
the basket ~on either-team. "VThe’secs
our“ half; was -,a ‘little, more ,spectacii-'
lar and saw more Open, play but,
neither team could pile up_any ad-‘
vantage. 'l‘h‘e‘game ended with-the"
score tied at; ten all. A ﬁve minute“
overtime period failed to see anytfur:
ther scoring aiid the gamev‘ended'a
tie’. ,-"Proff' Coe was “the. outstanding”
ﬁgure on the ,Purple rosters . '
Against ‘tbev Sandwichgtea
3\.\"arri,o.rs'. offence began to cl ck ght
e gtarta‘and the .‘oﬁ‘tcogt’rle was
. "11‘thle '
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Kuns Defeated
In Fast Contest
()13; the evening of Feb. 3. Mr.
J’rince's TaiKuns locked horns with
an aggressive aggregation from over
the river. known as the Great Ameri-
can Bums. During the ﬁrst half of
the fracas the “Coons” ran up a total
of 16. ‘points with McNicholas and
‘Hallat‘ bearing the brunt of the battle,
while the visitors were playing up to
what, their name signiﬁes. only scor—
ing 3 points. But the second half
saw a different story. The Detroit
boys became the aggressors and
through the uncanny shooting of their
stalwart guard. Lezinski. thev man-
aged to come from ‘behind aid nose
out the Tai Kuns 29 to 24.
W.C.I. Capture
League Fixture
(Continued from Page 6", Col. 1)
exhibition of the'defensikve/art played
a prominent part in keeping the visi—
tors' score low.
The whirlwind attack of Father
McGee's courtmen lost most of its
force on the following evening and
the l’urplemen just managed to eke
out a victory over the St. John's
I'iiiy'ei‘sity ﬁve, 22 to 20. The locals
were trailing most of the game but a
basket by Beaton in the last ten sec-
onds of play paved the way for the
tenth straight Purple victory.
In the ﬁrst O.B.A. "tussle of, the
season against Rivard Cleaners. the
\‘arsitymen ‘were still somewhat off
form and were hard pressed through-
out to capture the tilt, 32vto 24.’and
run their winning‘ streak to eleven
straight. Mainly by the sensational
work of their captain and star. Harry
Shanahan. the Cleaners had the‘cou-nt
knotted at .14-14 when the half—time
rest‘was called. Assumption. gradu-
ally pulled away in the closing stages
of thelfracas-to emergevictorious by
an eight-point margin.‘
Tai
  
Midgets TakeFirm'
. 0 ~ /
Hold On FlI‘St;Place
By defeating the Windsor Midgets,
the Assumption. Midgets. are now
leading by a two {game margin.“ on
Feb. 8 ,in a game that Was in' doubt
until the closing'monients. the Mid-
giets' secured a>ﬁrm foothold on' the
top rung of the loCal circuit. 'VVﬁind‘.
sorv rerSed- as: concede defeat ‘and
were trailing by a._sniall.rnargtn until
the. last few minutes when “Ha-us"
the, game: on. ice' ;by garnering~ two
baskets apiece, Dunlay,le':Hale and
. hapinan playedfafconsistent igame“
.. M eDe’ _jmott,’ , Walsh andthroughout
 “in‘ te‘victory. .One,
 
..
11'101‘6
‘.,Vt~7aldec-ke‘r, rag Chap-
.Su 5‘ 
VVa’ldecker and “Sleepy” Branen put ‘
t
yr Willi-ensure. thé '~leagu‘e"
champion/ship}? the .M-id’gets. '
, I ' . -'+:Dunla'y, r.f., B‘ranen? l.f,.‘,; ' ~V\’1ﬁt‘e;.‘\Val}sh and 1
High Cagemen
Win Five More
(Continued from Page 6, Col. 5)
scuffle had cleared away the La Salle
cagemen had been smothered under
a 36 to 20 count.
point man with 13 points. Dickeson
trailing by ‘only a single marker.
Long added nine points to the total
and showed some of his old-time
form. ‘
Against St. Joe's last 'I‘uesday
night Coach I'Iiggins' ’boys turned in
probably their best showing of] the
year in romping over the Commer—
Cialites. 3‘) tq 11. In their previous
encounter the I’urplemen had em-
ergedahead by a mere six-point mar—
gin but in the return engagement the
Higgins' clan. would not be denied
and had established a commanding 23
to 6 lead at the half-way interval.
Reserve talent saw action in the last
quarter and “managed to bring the
ﬁnal count to 39—11. Stan Long was
the scoring ace of the melee. netting
seven baskets for a. total of 14 points.
Byrne and Ptak kept the opposing
forewards in complete check through—
out the course of the entire tussle.
 
SPARTANS LEAD
Completion of the ﬁrst lap of the
basket ball season. ﬁnds the Spartans
leading by a decisive margin. in the
house league. These sturdy warriors
feel conﬁdent they will ﬁnish in ﬁrst
place. The Carthaginians under Mc-
Ginty are still in the race. followed
closely by Pelland‘s Thebans. The
Athenians under Pillon ‘
A1
      
  
Menard was high‘
   
   
 
   
  
  
   
  
  
  
   
  
  
   
   
  
  
     
   
  
   
     
    
Page Seven
Intermediates .
§Win 17 Straight f
1‘ Five Victories T u r n e d
i In During Past
Two Weeks
i In the last two weeks the Inter-
midgets liave added ﬁve win-s to their
total. In the one league game which
was played. the \Vindsor Intermid— '
gets were defeated 20-10. The re- ’
serves of St. Mary's High School in
Mt. Clements were given a 27-10 set-
back. The ﬁrst half of this game was
very close. Perhaps it was the
2strange ﬂoor or perhaps the specta~
tors caused stage fright but the As-
sumption forward line refused to
function. In the last half Proulx,
‘ Dejarlais. Hogan and Nantais found
the range and rolled up the score.
The Boys’ Club from Detroit, whose
reputation as sharpshooters is well
known in their own district, left their
guns at home and lost 31-17. The
representatives of “Abel's Men’s
\\ ear." whose suspenders grace the
shoulders of some of Detroit's best
ykllO\\'Il men. next apeared. Suspen—
ders and all. they returned‘with a 30-.
.6 defeat. In a free scoring contest
2 Sandwich Alumni lost 55-10. W. Gat-
  
iﬁeld. Donlon. Michaels. Mulholland”
‘and Armaly have been prominent in 7
.the last ﬁve victories. i
l .'
Beaton: "bay. Pat. whats .a
. vacuum?" .
Lewis: "Gee. I have it in my head;
lbut I jllSl can't remember." It
\: \,
ltheir early season jinx and have won 5‘
ltheir last two games. , i .5 i
: The Ionions top the day-scholar ‘
[section or thls league. with the Ma-‘I , .
l
l
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cedoniors tagging closely.
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With Apologies to “Poke”
There was a portly bloke who dwelt
within a fast increasing belt, whose
length was measured by the yard.
This gent found it extremely hard to
tie his shoes when he arose or don
his morning pair of hose. \Vhere e'er
he went. the public gazed at him with
wondering amaze. and keenly eyed
his person lest with cushions he had
stuffed his vest, and thoughtless chil—
dren always asked him why he didn‘t
break his fast and gain a little weight
before the breezes blew him through
the door. This poor benighted gent
was hurt: be tired of hearing people
blurt. at his expense, the ancient jest
anent the maker of his vest. So he
determined to reduce, to see it he
could not induce his porty paunch
to shrink a bit, enough to let the
children sit upon his lap without the
fears of sliding off onto their ears.
Thenceforth, all fat our friend passed
by; he looked potatoes in the eye
and he said take them from his sight
because they made his tummy tight.
He threw into the nearest ditch the
planked steak and onions. which were
once the feature of his meals, he even
turned upon his heal and ﬂed the
room when e'er the maid brought in
the bread and marmalade. Such for—
titude as he displayed must bring re—
ward; when next he weighed, the
scales told him he‘d lost a pound, his
waist began to grow less round. Soon
he began to hitch his belt and tell
his friends he really felt much lighter
than he used to be, and honestly
could they not see a slight improve—
ment in his form? His friends agreed
in accents warm. Now, it is true
he lost much weight, his pounds he
shed at rapid rate: his waistline
. shrank from yards to feet; once more
'his hands and toes could meet. But
though he looked less like a tent, his
cheery nature also went. Along with
ﬂesh he’d lost his grin—a horrid price
for getting thin. Where once he had
_ a cheery word for human being,
beast, and bird, now he had nothing
but a scowl, a scornful sneer or fret—
ful growl; no longer did his friends
rejoice to hear the music of his voice.
Instead, they’d take recourse to ﬂight
whenever he hove into sight. Ere
many moons this sorry bum a lonely
'htrmit had become, which irked him,
ft r he still esteemed the friendly
cl ms, the cheerful mein with which
his friends were wont to greet his
piesence on the busy street. At last
r.) longer could he stand exclusion
f, om the merry band. So he resolved
to mend his ways, regain the form
or' other days. Into the nearest eat—
irig place «he hied himself to feed his
face. He ordered steaks with onions
spread, potatoes, beets and loaves of
'Lread, and beans and rice in gravy
cowned, and when they came, he sat
l.im down and dove into the savory
mess enthusiastic in his zest to pad
A tiie “places that were thin, to gain his
toundage back again. He made such
irogress in a week once more the
:cales began to creak; his friends and
cronies as of old now bid him wel—
iome to the fold and smiles are ever
cn his face since he’s regained his
1 ightful place. The moral of this tale,
Alumnus Writes
Of Melntyres
(Continued from Page 2, Col. 1)
bang and we have been smiling over
his success ever since.
Then came ‘l’hmise.’ l.ive wire and
athlete! \Yhecl How he could chase
the pigskin, circle the bases on a
drive, butt a handball, and act the
part of star generally. His athletic
skill interfered not with his scholas—
tic attainments. Both marched hand
in hand. Another McIntyre has}
added glory to the name.
And his brothers, Viator and John,3
just runing true. to form, athletes and
students. What a treasured tradition
the Macs have left in Assumption. ‘
\'. I. Here, '93.‘
CHlRPS FROM Till“. CAMPUS:
Further Howlers
A ,sculptor is a man who makes?
faces and busts. ;'
The highest mountain in Switzer—l
land is Blanc Mange. ,
By Magna Charta, no free maul
could be hanged twice for the same
offense.
Sir \Valter Raleigh was the ﬁrst}
man to see the Invisible Armada.
The pool tax was paid by everyone.
that had a head.
Robert Bruce was a Scot who kept
a performing spider. ‘
The primate is the wife of the.
premier. ‘
The Black Prince was the son of
Old King Cole.
The instrument used for beheading
people in France is called’the Gillette.
A pole vault is a place in which
they keep election returns.
 
'..' seems, is for the gents who tip the
Learns at several ounces shy a ton,
whose bulk obscures the shining sun.
To these I’d like to point out that
there’s lots of joy in being fat, and
if you’re blest with tummy round.
don't starve yourself to bring it down.
Eat all you want, grow fatter still if
you’d retain the world’s good will.
“P UWR P c
never make us. wealthy.
A N Dr W H 1 '1‘
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The following are some of the dis—
‘ciplinary rules in force at the uni—
versity of Notre Dame back in 187‘):
liNo one shall leave the grounds,
except with the permission of
fect of discipline; ZiNo books, peri~
odicals or magazines shall be brought
to the college without the approval
of the prefect of studies; 3 Silence
shall be. observed at all times and
places. except during recreation peri—
ods: and 4—The students shall carry
no money except that which is re~
ceived weekly from the treasurer at 9
o'clock \\iednesday morning.
  
Education is what keeps us chasing
information for four years and then
ﬁnds us a position in a department,
‘ store. \\'hen we become seniors we
realize one fact: That education can
It is best,
therefore. to reconcile ourselves to
the fact that college is no gateway
to financial success nor to pleasure
in mental brilliancy and variety.
——I’embroke College Record.
The University of California, with
an enrollment of 17,242, has the lar—
gest full—time student body in the
I'nited States. Following California,
on the list are: Columbia, New York
University, Illinois, Minnesota, Ohio,
Michigan, and \Visconsin in the order
named.
It is interesting to note that at
Pembroke College, English, Greek
and Latin are the most popular sub-
jects for honors. Of the forty—eight
candidates for honors, twenty-two
students are majoring one of these
subjects.
the .
‘president. vice—president, or the pre—
3 received
1 Belvedere Team «3
:, Becomes Famous ,3,
7:; V ";“
3; Are Nationally Known I:
3: Overn ight—But ‘1'
Funds Give Out 1
<9 .9
ig<§g.3.9§ mtg/3.59.4314 . . . _. 5-, , .ig.
Back in the old days the Belvedercs
were a team. That is about all that
could be said about them since often-
times they were fortunate if they
could only procure a ball for practice.
It is so no more. The Bclvederes
ha\e stepped up in the world. Last
week the manager of this year’s team
a letter from a team in
Michigan. To make a long story
short this team agreed to play the
Belvederes for a guarantee of merely
$75.00 since the Belvcderes were
nationally known. Here is the BC]‘
vedere reply:
Sandwich. Ontario,
December 2nd, 1929
Dear Sir:
In reply to your letter I think we
had better call off your proposed
game for two reasons. In the ﬁrst
place we are not a representative
team of this college. Secondly were
we to pay our expenses out of our
own pockets most of us would have
to take side-door Pullman’s home
when Xmas vacation begins. We can
not offer you home and home games
since we are allowed no games away.
\Ye deeply regret these circumstances
and so I think we should drop further
proceedings. Under the conditions
you set down in your letter. we can
do nothing in spite- of the fact that
we are nationally known.
Sincerely yours,
This. is not an advertisement.
A blood: “But surely seeing is believ—
mg."
Bellinore: “\Vell! I see you every
day."
lic‘bi‘nary 15. 1930
tin-inert
ls it not of importance to college
i
   
   
 
students to know that other colleges
it should be interesting,
to say the least. for us to read of the
and
The easiest and most convenient way
for us. to get a knowledge of Other
colleges is to read their publications.
The best papers of the colleges with
which we exchange are at your dis—
posal in the Arts Club room“ read
them.
are doing?
news events of other Colleges.
()ne of the most complete publica-
tions of our exchanges is the Mother
Seton Journal. By complete we mean
that it contains all the important
features of college publications. The
literary department in which there
are many good book reviews is es«
pecially deserving of praise.
 
, The (iothic of Sacred Heart Sem-
inary, is spoken of as a literary pub—
lication and we. consider it that in the
full meaning of the term. Probably
more columns are devoted to essays
than to any other form of literary
endeavours, but such space contains
essays of the highest merit. Poetry
too. has its place and combines to
make a well balanced magazine.
The Campionette, Campion Prep
Schcol publication, is a well balanced
paper. The staff realizes the advan-
tage.s of using pictures and as a con-
sequence the paper is made much
morr appealing. The humour depart-
men‘ does not seem very compact
local interest. Nevertheless, the Cam—
pion/‘tte is a prep paper that ranks
with the best.
Peltier: “\Vell, I’ll be seeing you."
 
Cooney: "Not if I see you first.”
 
.Merlo, Merlo,
s Ray
Limited
Road Binding, Giaiiiiig,
Sewers, Excavating and
Paving Contractors
El
Sand and Gravel
Builders’ Supplies
. E
Telephone Burnside 280
EAST WINDSOR, ONT.
l
   
My Valet
Cleaners and
Dyers
E
HATS CLEANED
AND BLOCKED
Orders Called For
and Delivered
[E
42 SANDWICH ST. EAST
SANDWICH, ONT.
SENECA 918
  
I
‘Best Tlaces t0 ﬁbre (in Windsor
Plaza Cafe
25 Pitt St. West
Cabin Cafe
48 Chatham St. West
The Most Delicious Foods
COURTEOUS SERVICE
GOOD MUSIC
REASONABLE PRICES
COMFORTABLE PLACE
I a
The
i A. H. Boulton
COmpany
E
WHOLESALE
; , GROCERS
r E
  
. Confederation
   
 
   
WINDSOR,  FOR EVERY PURPOSE‘ V‘ 801 METROPOLITAN BUILDINGSENECA 4380  
   Coal and Coke
ONTARIO
  FootballBasketballSpecial DiscountTo‘ Students 
Tool Shop Hardware Co.
463-465 MICHIGAN AVENUE
DETROIT
Save On Sporting Goods
Your Team Wears
Our Equipment  
and 1 great portion of the news is of.
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'h/isgr. O’Connor Bishop Of Peterboro
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(.2 Realizing the fact that noth-
l a ing adds more of an historic or
. appealing touch to any volume
to) than good pictures, the newly
l“ organized staff of the Jubilee
l , Book is backing the formation
of a Camera Club amongst the
student body. The club is be—
j: ing organized at once for the
p purpose of securing as many
:3 pictures as possible for the fea-
._;-; ture section of the jubilee edi-
<§> tion. Election of officers will
9?“ be held within a few days.
Hope to B o o s t Chapter
To 150 Members
By Summer
\Nell—deserved honor came, to
g .7 another of the vast number of
' 11-Assumption’s priestly sons on
‘3, \ February 17th when Monsignor
Denis O’Connor. vicar-general
*f i of London diocese and a gradu—
¥ v,ate of ’05. was appointed Bishop
' a of Peterboro. Many Assumption
, f5 students of later years will recall
’ Monsignor O’Connor as his
t visits to the. College have been
-. «'frequent and he has proven him—
“ 3 self one of the most loyal grads
{of which Assumption can boast.
Here In 1900
  
«
In accordance with plans
drawn up at a reorganization.
meeting held some few weeks,
ago. members of the Essex’,
w v County Chapter of the Assump—
g; Ovlvnershipfffa camera}; is hthe tion Alumni Association have f
'> on re “18] O mem er . {0‘ ' .'
<9 club Should get in touch with bership campaign in which theyr
o Tom Gayle at once, a) hope to gain the interest and
‘ - - 0‘ 0 0‘ l
support of all alumni in this Vi—
\
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“‘r a The new bishop of Peterboro eu-
.. ‘tered Assumption in 1900, graduating
A with high honors from philosophy in
15" 1905. During his ﬁve years here
‘ lBisho‘p O’Connor established a schol—
“astic record which has been equalled
by‘few other students in the history
offthe' college. His apparently un—
., ‘ limited capacity for knowledge and
F'iliis ability to present solutions of dif—
Istﬁculties which front time to time
1: tarose' in the classroom established
5 ; him as the outstanding,r student of
’ ‘3‘ those years.
Bishop O'Connor was born in
VBylthe, Ontario in 1884. He was edu-
"'.cated in the schools there. in Goderich
j, ,vCollegiate Institute, Assumption Col-
;lege and ﬁnished his theological edu-
’ " cation at Grand Seminary, Montreal;
t-»He' was ordained to the priesthood,
*,,v
    
  
“Hesperian?9 To
Be Edited Soon
Western “U” Students Plan
 
Ambitious Literary
Publication
Students of the University of \Ves—
tern Ontario are establishing them—
selves as pioneers iii the world of
literary accomplishment by a liter-
    
  
     
 
   
  
  
     
  
cinity. Nominally every gradu- I
ate living in the county, belongs
to the chapter, but comparatively .
few of these have,rto date, dis-z
played an active ivnterest‘in the
administration and’activities of ;‘
the chapter. ' -
Letters Out
Yesterday letters went out to all
local grads explaining thoroughly the;
nature and aims of the chapter and
expressing the necessity of obtaining
the active‘support of all alumni with-
in the county. The spacious alumni“
club room here at the College makes »
an ideal meeting place and it is hoped ‘ i
that a great number of the Essex
ary magazine, which will be known as County grads who have hitherto not .lii’
been intimately connected with their  
    
' I H A . h “The .Hesperian.” The undertaking I . . .. . ~ , ,{Jae 5, 11390131 13y, ie lfat’i: rchbis ﬁp has gamed the support of many pr0m_ chapter and its actiVities Will respond ,A gus . i c va), 0 oronto, w o
to the summons and boost the num-fiwas for many years bishop .of Lon- ‘ RT_ REV, Dy O’CONNOR uiﬁttogaélggleagf igéhggistzggmaguggﬁ ber of active alumni members to well_“ L
‘V 3:117 OESIIbWIHg .hls ord-matllon’ Pg:— Famous Assumption End Of ’05, Who was recently aPPOinted lications of its kind on the continent. Over the one'hundred and ﬁfty mad" 7 '2‘".. . er 01m“ “35 StatJFme‘ at ' . ‘ Bishop of Peterboro Diocese. _ “ If the campaign is as productiveiof "V :Alphonsus- Chuth’ Wmdsorv ( for y _ ', Nadlne Patterson good results as the chapter officers. ’ihree years, and in 1912 “as called The idea of a Canadian literary predict, there can be'no doubt that the. _1 (Continued on Page 2, Col. 1) publication has been in th‘e air at local chapter will be one of the;
I . I , \Vestern for several years. To Nadine Strongest ofganizations 0f its kind A .
u en ' 0un n Patterson, a fourth year student from O“- the Comment The 9356“ “he”:
Sarnia, goes the credit/of .liaving d‘ﬂe C3115 for meetings here 0.“ the «3
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v v I x . . brought to actuality the undergradu- (Continued on Page 8;.Col. 4)‘
l l ‘ . ‘ . ' ‘ ‘ ' ate dream. Through her efforts the .
. 0 n ‘ Z 0n policy and slcope 01f suchTa magazine . ' ' , r‘ p r- . . . were gradua ly evo ved. he deep in— _ ‘i \‘1. ' . . . 4____ terest displayed by Dr. Fox toWards u O 7Scho‘oLCoach Receives ‘ this enterprize helped to put it on - «~
l
“Last Sacrament on Arts Banquet. Meets Favorable Discussion; Walter its feet and the Support Pledged by—
.i g»
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‘ ‘ V y the faculty and. officials gave'a de—" Monday p I ~ Welsh Heads Commlttee For 7‘ ﬁnite assurance to what will un-
 
   
  
    
V ‘ I doubtedly be a worth-while publica— . , t ‘ ,.‘
. ‘ ‘ . - a, a. v ‘ _ “Get-Together” Party ~ * I. “0“ , v - . . . ‘ Stuaents Rush Into. 'WOl'k. A rehensmn and gloom, dispelled ‘, . ~ . 1 From the many suggestions which . . ' v .“ﬁreman Of Mr. John Higgins to i ' ‘ ~ . , ‘ were received from all parts of W'es- . RUthhlng ‘is High School coaching duties at Student Council activities'at Assumption advanced a .pace tern Ontario _the name Hesperia’n w.'as ; . ,. Book '
, he College after an illness of some last Tuesday afternodn when the members! 'Con-Vened and dis_ chosen. VThls‘ name. has. a speCial v i. V i« \1 Signiﬁcance to the UniverSity because . \
  
"ver‘weeks duration, fell again like p. - , y - - . . l . g ,
'ﬁ‘eavy pail over the~respective‘mem— .Cus‘sed Varlous measures that are bound m be. 0f “0 Newport It is the name of an English club,=de- A meeting of college students‘lo6‘9 Ufa/the High cage Squad in Par- to the Stu‘dent ‘bOdY- PIZObably _ the mOSt ' Impoﬁtant measure voted to extra-curricular study of En— business pertinent to the editing! '.c, aye-arid the whole school gener— brought before the executive body was a motion submitted by glish, which wasiounded in the early Jubilee Book to. commemOrate the:
y ,when it was learned that the Walter .Welsh; sophomore representative, to the effect that an- days. of the UniverSitys histo’ry. sixtieth aniii'versary' of. the found1.11M’Hi’gh‘ISChOOI'memor had suf' other social function be added to those already in vogue, namely _, {Literary Ligﬂts . air: StiffntoEfogi‘lllcirtlggg £232£311;ed :serious‘relapseand was cri- I“. ., .b ‘ n . . ‘ ' r.
. .. ‘Mnl, \Higgiﬁsi kgpt .the an» Arts Banquet. , .I _ .p I I . . contributions have beeﬁ received editorship, with‘ Messrs}: Joh. v ..
55.5 df his» don‘ditiomto. him" M - P d y ’ » from such well—known canadians‘xas Murphy; J- Corrlgapand ‘J‘l Shéehthrough’out‘all vofdétst week and. “1°” “59 ' ; ‘ , , '_ . : Duncah disco“, W. s. Milne. Aileen on, the associate editorial staff-“r.ect‘the‘Hish cagqm 11. Q, Sh Favorable discussion 'greet'edl.Mr. Th‘ need~ofavtreasurlerto handle Ward, Wilson Macd‘on'ald, Beatrice M’cl‘ael Doyle" 3°C§l3tedﬁthep98t -,,€ decisive~leaguetilt WeISh’s propOsal and the 'motion was the punch funds was .put- before the Taylor and Amy Campbell. [Many Bu§mess 5"Managel‘ and he‘ ‘Wl v elm?gﬁntl’avl adds)". EV ,‘ paSSed unanimously. ~It is understood 'members‘oi the student, committte younger writers will also .‘appear'in' 3551-“?(1 Walter Wling the 93m to t that thegArtsgBanqiieltl willserve as' 'and nominations for this oﬁ'ice'were the Hesperia‘n’s pages , due» to the. 5.14m Higgln‘
'e ﬂﬁn 1' “‘getLtogeth'erTl‘ patty” for’ all, received and “recorded. The nominees factthat one'of the‘aims of the joltir:
" ts students. ‘tI.will likely be ,are’ Messrs. E. .Ladouceuyr, P. Fisher ital iskto give young authors a ops.-
hoft‘ tir'rie prior“ to .therﬁn'a‘l and, J. E. {Murphy 4A treasurer wil portunity to get their work befoiie the.
iﬁeafa nations-in the- spring. M .» I"bev-‘élmsen_.iat{;th’e'hEXt'rmeeting.- ' 7- x T; .3 14‘
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g DO YOU KNOW
(I) i That 1300 Old Boys 8
3 receive Purple and g
3 White every issue? 3
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, St. Louis Gradl
Notes Victory;
 
i a) * Clipping in Distant Daily,
‘ Arouses Memories
.\ Of Past
 
As an evidence of the loyalty and
interest of Assumption grads through—
out the extent of the United States
and Canada it is the pleasure of the
v‘ ‘ staff to present to Purple and White
readers a letter recently received from
one of the Old Boys in St. Louis.
Enclosed in the letter was a clipping
from the St. Louis Globe—Democrat
V' of Saturday. February 22nd, an As—
sociated Press summary of college
basketball games played the previous
evening. Mid—way down the list ap-
peared the following: “At Windsor,
Ontario—Assumption 27; St. Johns
(Toledo) 21.” ln connection the ob-
servant grad writes as follows: .
St. Louis, Mo,
" Feb. 22, 19.30.
My dear Editor:
If you are seeking news for your
basketballteam. the enclosed clipping
speaks. well for the increasing fame
‘of old Assumption. This was cut
from a St. Louis paper, and if the old
school rates its scores in. the associ—
ated press column. Assumption surely
must have some team.
Aiicwuw/to/mcing
g the n' ie of Aussmption 011 such a
it. day (Feb. 22nd) cannot help \but
-. I bring back memories of ten years
‘ ago today, and the members of the
basketball team of that year you will
'remember it too, for it was on that
day (ZZZ-'20) that Assumption
L‘. trounced Junior College of Detroit.
’l‘hei‘writer played no little part in_
__ this victory as the members of the
team at that time will recall. Gosh!
, It seems like Fate to me to pick up
’ a paper or. a day like this and see the
old team away out there now with the
best of 'em.
And well do I remember what hap—
pened in our attempt to celebrate the
aforementioned victory. When the
boys who were on the squad that
"night read these few lines (if ever
they do), they, too, will recall how
' e‘vents shaped themselves afterwards.
Let’s see: there was Con Sheehan
.‘ (Rem), Cliff Blonde, Dick Kent,
ZByrne Kildea, Jim Dunlop, Nelson
‘Zott, Jim McGillick, Dan Walsh (de-
I‘ceas‘ed)‘ and probably some others.
Father Storey. likewise. will possibly
recall February 22, 1930.
, ‘I started off with the idea of mere-
l-y. sending along this clipping for the
ediﬁcation of the boys on the team
, .-of ’30, but if I have seemed boresome.
. you have my sincere regrets. The
. day, date and coincidence just seemed
,1‘0 strikea responsive cord in me and
,I 1ﬁnd myself writing this. Itrwas
,, ten years ago today and I shall never
fjor'get it.
   
  
  
  
    
   
     
   
  
  
  
  
     
   
  
Cordially yours,
W. F. COLLINS.
’ ' (Covington. Kentucky)     
O’Connor
Bishop of Peterboro
London by Rt. Rev. M. F. Fall/on,
.','t0 thefstaf‘f of St. Peter‘s Sem-
'when that institution was of—
a opened. The following year
he‘Siicc ded Rev. J. V. Tobin as Adi-
cto‘roff the seminary, which :post .he
he'ldxwi h, distinctiOn ,since that
Hen/as twice honored by the
7 ei g made vicar-general of the
(res f London in the year .1915
9d me‘stiéyprelate in 1919. Mon—
6‘ 3’ norihas been noted for?
reacher and has been
,9, cialnsermonies on
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Q Days Gone By ra-
The Muse has come. he bids me write,
Of days gone by. when ‘l’urple—W'hite.‘
llol‘e gallant sons. an inborn right,
To keep her shield emblazoned bright.
’Twas when such men as these l’ll name.
From far and near to Sandwich came.
in search of lore, life’s worthy claim,
Kept ‘l"urple-\\'hite’ all free from stain.
() happy days long since gone by!
When every man would ‘do or (he:
.-\t work or play no quitter’s cry:
Remember you these Mater’s sons.
\Vho gave and took in strife and puns.
\Vho played the game, and made the runs.
\Vho day and night were at their guns?
()n campus fair and little—walk.
ln classrooms too. they ghostlike stalk:
Real gallant sons. no rules did mock:
Stood ﬁrm as one, a pillared rock.
Many an one of that ‘old school’
Spent happy days of hard-bound rule:
.\'o fancy gym or swimming pool:
©4‘\/
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Their best to give. no moan or sigh.
Denny. Dan. Bobby. )ardy-
each Mater’s son:
They g ‘aced the halls, no duty shun;
The years have sped. new faces come.
liasilians true, no guile or blame,
They “carry on’ with might and main:
.-\ssumption’s cause—no earthly gain;
Their honors ours, their scrolls of fame.
Mun,
No private room, no time to fool.
Some are living and some are dead:
At work and play. no fear nor dead ;
()n ‘Purple~\\'hite.’ no one dare tread:
Such men asthese—all needs be said.
‘
.3
‘
O’Keefe. Malone. “Mickey” Reegan. t
Brokaw. \Yhalen. and Dan Egan.
Cullinane. Marks. “Mighty” Meegan.
Burns. Moore. McKeon.‘Thunder’Deegan;
Daly. Malloy, Quinlan, Reath, ‘
Hodkinson.'Clarke, Stapleton, Meathe,
:} McCarthy. Maurer,—~all hard to beat; .. l _
I: And many more, we Old Boys greet. ,
v; y o
ﬁxes M, a s +4 'o *c
      
The Arts Ball was a great success
and we were pleased to see a large
number of the alumni present. Their
enthusiastic assistance and co-opera—
tion have contributed a great deal to
the success. of these student activities.
It is no exaggeration to say that our
annual Arts Ball'is considered one
of the leading social events of the sea-‘
son in the Border Cities.
The Essex ,County Chapter de—
serves credit for its unfailing loyalty
to the school. Practically every mems
ber turned out for the Arts Ball.
Mr. William Lafferty came down for
the Ball. He felt that he was a little
too old to do any dancing but wanted
to,s.ee how -the boys were doing and
meet a few old friends. In the future,
we hope that more of the older men
will follow his example] It’s a great
thing for the boys of today to know
that the boys of forty years ago are
still interested. It lends a dignity to'
the whole affair and a little sprinkling
of grey hairs puts the youngsters on.
their best behaviour.
Among others present were Dr.
and Mrs. U. J. Durocher and Mr.
and Mrs. ‘A. J. Ladouceur. We wish
to thank them most sincerely for
their constant display of interest and
loyalty to the College.
Tom O'Shea, agrad of ’22, came
down from Tyre, NIlCll.vt0 be with
use at the Ball.
Dr. J. O. Reaume, ’80, has been in
poor health for some time. He has
' provements and developments.”
  
 
        /~ 0
assess
see as
our very best wishes for a speedy re-
covery.
 
(
9
J. E. Ran paid usa little visit re-
cently. Teddy _i_s practicing law in.
Detroit and doing very well. He
says we can depend on him to be at
the reunion, '
 
This year at Forty Hours Devo-
tion, Father D. Hayes preached the
opening sermon and .Father R. Ben-
son preached the closing. Within the
last year or two several ‘others have
been invited to talk to the students
and we feel that it is a splendid idea
to have priests who found their voca-
tion here, to return to talk to the
students of today in the old chapel.
We hope that these men have e11—
joyed their experience for the stu—
dents certainly do appreciate hearing
them.
Mr. Patrick Coyle, former profes—
sor here, announces the birth of a
baby girl. We wish to offer him our
most sincere congratulations.
Kenneth F... Cook, ’23, writes from
Quincy, Ill. “It certainly has been
a pleasure and a source of gratiﬁca-
tion to learn of the great strides
dear, old A.C. is making. I long for
a trip back to see all the new ini-
Af—
ter leaving Assumption, Ken took a
post grad. course in. Boy Leadership.
At present, he is Scout Executive of
the Boy Scouts of America in the
Quincy area.
Assumption three years ago. He has
always made it a point to pay at least
one official visit-to his’Alma Mater
every year, the occasion of which was
always/a holiday for the students. He
has also acted as presiding judge at
many of the Oratori‘cal contests and-
his yisitsto Assumption were‘lo'oked
forward to as events of/ signiﬁcance
students of each successive
here must, of necessity, be made
fewer, due to the added responsibili-
ties of‘ his new office and the in—
creased nuniber of .miles between. the
new scene of his labors and his Alma
Mater, yet faculty and students/unite
in extending to him sincere.,'felicita-
tions upon_.the signal honor ,which‘
he has’:teceived.. ..I‘t‘~is our‘ earnest   
   
  
’Local Grads Plan
ted by the’ realization thathis visits v
 
Play For Easter
“is Zat S0?" Such is the sarcastic
query of Mr. Jack Hoy, director and
lcading man of the comedy drama,
"Is Zat So?" being presented by the
Essex County grads here shortly af-
ter Eatser. Director Hoy has lined
up a very suitable cast of alumni ac-
tors, many of whom merited much
favorable comment in the alumni play
of last year and he is looking forward
to a successful presentation here in
the Border shortly after Easter.
Messrs. Don Trizisky, “Bud” Cronk,
Murray Teahan, John Finn, Hugh
McGinty, Larry Hanley and Jack Mc—
Ginty have been chosen for parts in
the production while the Misses Jean.
Lee, Mary Cameron,‘Elise Gosselin
and Beatrice Peltier have condes—
cended to ﬁll in the feminine roles.
 
Chapter President
Given Fine Party
Various members of the local chap-
ter of the alumni united efforts and
staged a colorful birthday party for
their president, Carl M. Dettman, last
Friday evening. It came in the form
of a supper-dance. Prominent grads
and their guests in attendance were
Mr. Gerald Cronk, Miss Jean, Lee,
Mr. Lou Morneau, Miss Margaret
Price, Mr. William Haslam, Miss
Imelda Burr, Mr. Hugh McGin-ty,
Miss Rhea Hanley; Mr; Eugene Cul-
linane, ‘ Miss _Florence Bigelow, Mr.
Carl Dettman, Miss Effie McDonald,
Mr. Mercer Quarry, Miss Dorothy
Moriarty, Mr. Murray Teahan and
Miss Evelyn Swift.
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V’“'Belved;1fes Not :
"jAs Represented
iAlumnus Objects to Slam
Given Old Team By
Student Scribe
Re: the Ancient Belvcderes.
lTo l’. & \\'.
l.’\5$llll]1)tl()ll, Sandwich.
Dear Editor:—
Your last issue contains an article .
‘that is a reﬂection on the glorious
)ast of Old Assumption. Your scribe ‘
the Bel-
that was
he author of the articles
second only to the famous Stellas, ‘i
and in those days of long ago, the
Stellas took off their hats to 11,0 man. . a ‘
iii the effort to be facetious the
.‘.L‘.I‘ll)l)lCl‘ remarks that the old Bel-
‘ vederes were fortunate to have a ball
.‘ to play with. Now I want to say
iright out in meeting that the reﬂec-
titrn upon the condition of the B's is
in point of fact, we were
well provided for, and any old timer . ., '-
will tell you that Father Hayden was
not only an enthusiastic admirer of
sport. but took a personal interest in
the welfare of the team and saw to it
that material was at hand not only.
sufficient for our needs, but even over
and above that furnished the Stellas
who charged twice the rate required ’2
And what‘ .for admission into the BS.
i:. more, whereas the Stellas might
enjoy the generous shade of the grove
between innings, Father Hayden saw
to it that we had a tent of ample size
to shelter us from the burning sun
on long afternoons. One more point
of historical interest. Father Hayden’
purchased and presented the ﬁrst cat— ‘.
chers mitt seen in Assumption, to
the B‘elvederes. ‘
As: for athletic skill. the B's were‘
of suFficient calibre to play the Stellas
to a standstill. In fact, Simon, Collins
after pitching for the B's. went into'
big league ball.
was more than passing merit to the
.ability of the old B’s.
It is well for the writer of an rar- 
ticle on the old days to verify facts- 1
before becoming facetious at the ex-
pense of the boys who maintained the M‘
honor of their Alma Mater against
all comers. in the old days.
Yours with a grouch.
ONE OF THEM;
  A(‘3,
  4. a assess-see 3. are/ewe
-Hwk
How the name originated I‘ \
co}, do not know. To my know- <
3’ ledge, it was in deﬁance» of the ‘
College, conferred upon (me
o. David of New Orleans, La. He ,
j" wore it, bore it, and endured it .
during his term at CollegevHis I
a» brother came and he inherited
the name, not for any particular
.. reason but the fact that he was i
<1) the brother _
$7 “Hick” with right of inheri- ”
<5. tance. Hence, he was “Hick” ~
<9 also. .
(,2 Next in order of inheritance
<9 was Mike Schwind, of Dayton,
‘9’ Ohio. ‘Some one remarked a
(9 resemblance to the original'
{f “Hick” and Mike ‘became “Hick”
~ regardless of any dislike ,he.
< might have had for the title,
and he answered it quite readily t
for his term of years at College; *
Another David appeared. He:
came from -Wallaceburg. But- ‘
as some one wished the' nameit
on him without consultationy
his response to “Hick”'was so
feeble that‘it did not seem, to
belong to him. ‘ : .‘ A '
Whether there have been” any;
others _to be nominatedtt" the
' ‘ thererearsx g.
Let Gilead  name of, Davfiwillnlikelyl be r‘t 
©
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In the second picture are seen
  
3 In picture No. l are Miss Mildred Thrasher, Miss Frances
a Johnson and Miss Margaret Heenan of Ottawa.
are Mr. Oswald Beausoleil, Mr. William McKenna and Mr.
Michael Doyle, general chairman of the Ball.
Miss Irene Bechtel and, standing, Mr. Fred Emery, Mr. Ted
Van de Motter and Mr. George Chapman. l
9.109000ooooooooooooo06090-00o’ooo00cocococooocoooro‘oOO-ﬁoo/ooo039000.
Standing
Miss Theresa Gatﬁeld and
Reaume.
(345.0...oo.oooooooooqo.oooooooooooooeo~o..~.§qoo.ooocoo.43..ooooooooeoooZoooooooooacoo.oose
,.........s..;;/...././.
} Snapped at the Assumption Arts Ball Oil: 1930
/o o 0 0/6 0 minor; ’0
Pictured here are the committeemen and some of the patrons at the second Annual Assumption Arts Ball, held in the Prince Edward Hotel, Windsor, February 14.
Miss EmmarPoupoure, Miss Jeannette Sanocki and Miss
Ruth Watson are seated in No. 3 and standing are Mr. Paul
Fisher, Mr. Leon McPherson and Mr. James Howell.
Some of the patrons are pictured in No. 4. Seated are
Mrs. O. Paquette, Mrs. E. C. Poisson and Mrs. U. G.
Mr. U. G. Reaume, Mr. O. Paquette and Mr.
E. C. Poisson are standing.
 
, Hackett of Jackson.
o-w’cooooooo/co’oo
In the ﬁfth picture are seen Miss Winifred Bain, Miss ‘
Nora Low, Miss Frances White and Miss Julia Mary
Standing are Mr. Delbert Hickey, Mr.
Ian Allison, Mr. William Gauchat and Mr. Eugene Cullinane.
Seated in No. 6 are Miss Helen Lavin,‘ Miss Alice Logue
of Cleveland and Miss Dorothy Tobin. Standing are Mr.
Ed. Griffin, Mr. Charles Logue and Mr. Walter Welsh.
/
,. 4/4)???
"0 4/3.) 9/9
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The college students of ’30 proved
iconclusively that they are capable of
doing things in a big way in their
annual social venture—the Arts Ball.
'Universal opinion stamps it as just
‘ about the ﬁnest event of its kind ever
: staged in the Border Cities.
It is most gratifying to see As-
“ sumption’s college students, few
that they are, exhibit the initia-
tive and all-around “pep” which
is essential in creating good' and
lasting impressions, no matter
, what the nature of the activity
may be. In all, the committee for
‘ the dance consisted of thirteen
students. Were the casual on-
_ looker on that historic night of
\the Ball to have been informed
‘ that this handful of college stu-
v,’ dents in their spare moments pro-
duced such a grand spectacle, he ,
would have found it hard to be-
lieve. ‘
_ Proper organization and splendid
.co-operation were the two main factors
{which carried the. Arts Ball com-
»;‘mittee , n to the glorious success
tyhich it eventually attained in this
;‘tecent' social venture. The Student’
fgouncil is to be commended on the
Judgment and" foresight used in chos-
jl'ngan Arts Ball committee as cap-
:aﬂale and efficient as the committee of
' (proved to‘be. ‘
.The» dance was really the ﬁrst
paramount undertaking, of the-
"Council.; If the’same tactics are
' employed" in; future iendeavoursy
success‘.in ’bountiful . measure ‘ is
to 'come‘and "the pioneer stu- ,
. Business Men's Club in. the Statler
'ing to high moral and religious stan-
Fr. MeGeemks
To Detroit Clul)
Relation Between Physical
And Spiritual In
Life Outlined
“The Relation of the Physical and
the Spiritual" was the subject of an
address given by Rev. W. P. Mc-
 
rector, at a luncheon of the Detroit
Hotel last Thursday. Men of almost
every profession ‘were in attendance.
Father McGee ﬁrst outlined in a
general way how that all things in
the world are related in some way or
another with other things. Hence he
proceeded to show what relation ex-
ists or should exist between the phy—
sical training of the youth and reli—
gion. V
In deﬁning religion, Father McGee
stated that it is not something we
practice one hour- a week, on Sunday
morning. “It is not something We
live out .now and then. It is not
something gummed onto life and
morality. All of life, if lived accord-
dards is religion. .It enters into every
phase of human life.”
 
stantial inroad on that path which ‘
leads to success in student govern-
ment. '
With present indications pointing
to the realization of the long-visioned
Arts Banquet, it is:our'prediction that
1,930, signiﬁcant-in thatz'it records the
College’s sixtieth anniversary. will be
outstanding too when student activi-
Gee. C.S.B., Assumption athletic di— -
results.
Ernie Ladoucer
The ninth regular meeting of St. Basil’s Lierary Society held
on the evening of February 17th,
to" all concerned. A marked improvement was noticeable in every
feature of the prOgram and received glowing words of praise from
the faculty sponsor, Rev. T. McDonald, C.S.B. ~Every speaker
seemed to enter into the task of pleasing his audience with a de—
termination and vigor that certainly brought about the desired
proved somewhat of a revelation
 
I
Mr. Ernest Ladoucer, the ﬁrst
speaker of the evening, gave an in—
teresting‘talk on the gross anatomy of
the human body. Despite the fact.
that his oration took on more the
form of a lecture it proved very in-
teresting and evidently pleased his
listeners to no little extent.
Mr. Walter Welsh in his turn eu-'
logized Thomas McGee, patriot and
statesman, and all criticisms were
most favorable. The speaker evi-
(l'enced much careful preparation and
originality and‘ was highly com-
‘mended for his effort. v
The speech of Mr. Ed. Griffin was
probably the most interesting of the'
evening. He gave a detailed account
of the modern daily newspaper and
the many interesting features in its
production. Many compliments were
in order in the criticisms which fol-
lowed.  “counéillprs not Assumption,‘" {ave made‘a'sub-\J -!. ‘ viewed.ties and accomplishments are re- Mr. Ray Ankofski, the, last speaker\’ . fut -  
‘of the evening delivered a very in-
teresting talk on “Justice and Jury."
The many phases of the present court
system were discussed by the speaker
and he favored the society with a
very comprehensive study of the ques-
tion. In the main,‘criticisms of the
  
Meet Owen Sound In Home;
And-Home Clash On ,'
March 14 I v
\ .
The Assumption High School De-
bating Club, operated in conjunction
with St. Michael’s Literary Society.
will meet Owen Sound Collegiate in
hating Championship on March 14th.
Frs. Tighe and Bart, the coaches, are.
working hard with their men and are
out in earnest to cop the honours.
Their teams have not been deﬁnitely
selected but John VVhitty and Leon
Owen Sound and a team chosen from
W. Kunkle, A. Masters, and D. Jean;-
ette debate at home. The de-
bate is scheduled for March 14th.
The subject of the debate is; “Re-
solved: that Western Inﬂuence ‘has
been more beneﬁcial than harmful
China.”
effort were congratulatory.
Following a few glowing compli-
mentary remarks by Rev. Father Mc—
Donald on the keen interest and sub-
stantial work displayed by the spea-
kers, the society adjourned until
March 3rd.
Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted.
Fred Struckett, D.O.Sc.
r‘ Optometrist and Optician I
320 Ouellette Avenue .v‘
Windsor, Ont.
Telephone: Sen. 4390
  
Mart: “,When you burn your hand,
what authors do you think of?”
Rut: “D1cken!s—Howitt——_—Burns.”
 
The new stadium at the University
of western Ontario was recently ded-
icated. The ceremonies, which were
very impressive, were witnessed by a
r ‘ A. P. WEIR . ~
; Barber Shop , r,
34 SANDWICH. ST. W.
  s5~/. crowd [of \four. thousand which'at-tended the ensuing game. ,/   
College Speakers Displaylﬂigh‘ Whaler-SI.
Renewed Eﬂort In Wor/e
Ninth Regular Meeting of Senior Literary society
Best of Present Term; Sponsor
Lauds Work
In Semi-Final,
the semi-ﬁnals for the WOSSA‘ Dev- v
Gordon will represent Assumption at -
to_.“
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‘. _ ' Tolerance
l
l
I
l
l
‘ Four hundred men. meeting at Harvard University,
1 have given the world a wonderful example. These
i men consisted of Catholic priests,"‘Protestant clergy-
: 7men and jewish rabbis. gathered. together in a semin—
i , ary vv'vhich had as tis aim the bringing of harmony be-
i tween members of their widely divergent religious
, groups.
' Out of this conference of representative religious
leaders has come a resolution whose sanity and rea—
son should commend it to every unbiased person. The
' resolution is to the effect that difference in religious
' ', opinion should not interfere with the harmonious co—
operation of diﬁerent sects in works for the welfare of
~ the community. .
1 It is unfdrtunate only that a mere 400 attended the
' .h-seminary. It Would have been much better if 10 times
'jgthat number had been present. Every man there
L. -n1ust have gone away ﬁlled with a new spirit of toler-
ance and respect for the other person’s opinions, which
rwyill make him a missionary of harmony and good—
3 will to the people with whom he comes in contact.
_‘ There is too much bigotry in the world today. Not
'-" for ages, perhaps, will all the people be brought to
';,'think alike on religious matters, but that is of small.
,gimom‘ent. \Vhen people begin to carry the prejudices
"'*"‘ipf"their varying religions into their lay activities, it
V as time to become alarmed. Unfortunately, there are
‘ Adistinct signs of such a tendency.
.Th'e churches. on this point, could well learn a
aless'on from politics, which theyroften affect to despise.
1‘E‘yitter political disseisin arises, but in practically
every case, it is conﬁned entirely" to the political arena.
Thereuare few cases on record "where politicians of
avergjent views have carried their animosity» into-their
rivate lives, and as a matter of fact, many of .the
Bitterest political foes are close personal friends.
' M_'any churchmen, however, have been unable to so
ivorce their religious beliefs from their private actons.
Many have been pron‘e'to make- religious controversy
ei~ ‘dayito-day occupation." In so' doing, they have
1311 ed“ al'lchances of doing'the good that should be
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
   
  
   
  
    
expected ‘of theni. _ ‘ I ‘
'The'Fligshifbf Time    
   .morning, hours of their lives. " Youth
hope, so eager for advancement, 50 de-
""hmﬂt‘,t" ‘ "
   i wreath
'lioi'are on the threshold of life seldom stop'
.quickly the passing years'are stealing‘
  
y all; unnoticed; the mic ., .
   
»lacks back—bone. good judgment, consideration for
be. we most assuredly have evidence of this type of
‘it a test, submarine, on which experiments are carried
They Knock Away
There is no one who has not. at some time in his
intercourse with his fellow men. come in contact, with
him~~thc person who continually finds fault with his'; ‘0
associates. his surroundings and even himself: thatj
i
the poor demented creature who has not cnoughl
gumption to see the folly of his own wanderings. lie 1
glances over the good qualities of things and diligently 1
applies himself to pick fiaws and having found them i
loses no time in informing the world of them. l'le'
others. urbanity and. most of all, a sense of discre—
tion. 3
ln our own sphere of college life, narrow though it 1
character. The boy who is dissatisﬁed with his sur
roundings. his companions and his teachers. who con—
siders himself a martyr for sustaining the abuse he
does may aptly be termed a chronic knocker. lle
derives no benefits from his outbursts and they only
tend to lessen the estimation others have of him. He
is a disgrace to his family. to himself and his school
and he would confer a gr *at favor on the latter by
promptly quitting its portals. An excellent alumnus
he would make !—( )ne who would be a disgrace rather
than a credit and one who would undoubtedly carry
with him that aptitude for knocking the institution to
which he owes so much.
a
Censoring Magazines
Censorship of books and other publications has be-
come. in the last few months, a matter of keen de—
bate. There have been instances of fanaticism and
lack of reason in judging the suitability of publications
for general consumption, but this ,does not indicate
that there is no need for censorship of any kind.
Action which has just been taken by the Society
for the Suppression of \'ice. in banning two magazines,
would seem to be well justiﬁed. The periodicals in
question are reported to have been made up of fic—
tion stories which had as‘their theme the activities of
gangsters and racketeers.
The fact that such gentry do operate is an admitted
and regrettable fact. and there is probably no objection
to using them in ﬁction. The magazines which have
been suppressed. however. represented such law—
breakers as heroes, and the plots of the stories de—
picted them forever triumphing over the forces of law
and order.
The intelligent public can generally be depended
upon to choose for itself in literature. There are al-
ways, however, the young and impressionable to be
considered, and with these in mind, it is most unde-
sirable that a glamor be thrown about gunmen and
other types of criminals. Suppression of the periodi—
cals mentioned is wise.
E21
Life from Death
l
Moored off Key \Vest, Florida, is a submarine
which was once the coffin of many unfortunate men.
it is the 8-4, which sank near Block Island three years
ago with all its crew. . ‘ a
It has been put to a peculiarly ﬁtting use. This that
was once a ship of death has been turned into a craft
'which is doing valuable work toward the saving of hu-
man life. The United States government has made of
out .with new devices: for greater safety on undersea
craft. From the tests made, many new means have
been developed whereby it is conﬁdently expectd dis—
asters such as that whichibefell the submarine’s crew
will be eliminated. , i ~ ,
It is most ﬁtting that such a use should be made
of this craft. i - '
i 2—:
"God’s Mercy ' J
W'hen man’s mercy has been exhausted-When its
shallow stream has been drained, God’s mercy is still
ﬂowing steadily, with the untroubled strength of a
mighty, river.‘ God is always the Person most deeply
and most cuttingly offended; yet. when the sky dark-
ens, whengthe noose tightens, when the exact point.
has come for man to rise indefenseof man, the very
opposite. happens; our fellowmen pursue us, demand;
ing our punishment, and, we turnin one “vsvvift sweep
and ﬂy’to the protection of God: ~The power that
throws us out of the Small3?orbit;,of7man’smercy ’ﬂingsi'
fusintojthe greater orbit ohglpdf‘s. ‘Ve. ' ' ‘ if ‘- '
I ’ ».' i
   
i 0
person. dissatisﬁed with his lot. who tries to‘ make i ..
others share his world of narrowness and bitterness: i '.. page; . . . .4 . . . . . . . nv JOE
in number from 3,000 to'8.000. and in the last four "
years illiteracy in that country has been decreased
from 90 percent to less than 60 percent.
Russians. it seems. who are continually mistaking.
what’s
are sure of each other.
It is the spot where expressions of tenderness gush
out without any sensations of awkwardness and with-
out any dread of ridicule.
through our vanity. ’ .
March 1. 1930
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The silence was ominous in the pressrooni.
writers were clicking ominously: corkscrews were being
deftly plied. llerc indecd could be seen perfect co-opera—
tion, that longed—for ideal of the Student Council.
dcnly there was a terrific crash. .chhic McStew was in
again. There were tears in his eyes and beer fumes on his
breath. \Vaving his arms madly. he motioned the staff
to follow him. His course led towards the handball alleys.
Mad shouts deafened our ears. Surely it must be Jack
Long at his Crocheting again“ (Jr was it Griffin at his
singing? It sounded more like McCormick shadmv—boxing.
No! The crowd was too excited for that. Breaking into
the alcoholic gallop. wc shuffled nearer the scene. Oh,
what a sight was there, you countrymen! “Finger”
l’elticr was grovclling in the cindcrs. locked in that deadly
ﬂying mare, applied as it should be applied by Tom Gayle~—
the no larger timid soul. \Vho would have believed it?
"Finger" finally gave up and said “Uncle.”
 
He claims that Tom assaulted him for no good
reason. It is popularly thought that he has secretly
taken a Leidermon course but only his intimate friends
know the real reason.
is 9.:
()1) taking his oath of office as junior member of the
Student Council. be pledged himself to eliminate all
rowdyism. His ﬁrst act was to place a siren on Peter
Kenny. \\'hen l’eter breaks into a run, the campus clears.
Three seniors managed to borrow enough money last
week to have their pictures taken. A good time was
had by the photographer. Nelson’s moustache glistened
as never before. Doyle had a comparatively new
speech for the occasion. “Poke” insisted on having
his sitting standing up as he had just had his trousers
pressed. Drew, after four vain attempts, was ﬁnally
snaped from the rear. Howell took a very nice pic-
ture (a painting in castor oil) but was caught at the
door. ‘ /
* >l< >1: ‘ \
.“\v\'ell. I declare." quoth Corcoran, as he was caught
smuggling. ‘
* * >l<
Joe has the reputation of having broken up many
friendships but he has been put to shame by Welsh
and Griffin in their recent bridge tournament. The
mere trumping of Bassett’s ace was enough to bring
about a joust with Ankofski. Enthusiasm in the
contest was considerably dampened last week-end
when Griffin went home after collecting the prize
money. This is not the ﬁrst venture for thrifty Walt
and Galli-Cursi. Both got their start with the Ladies’
Aid Society at home.
>54 * *
_ “Cut that out." said McPherson as he spied his picture.
in the paper.
IE1
Educational Progress
"3
During 1929 Mex1co’s rural schools were increased "
It is the ‘
    
written on the mat.
:—E
Home
Home is the. one place in all this world where hearts
It is the' place of conﬁdence.
\
Flattery is false money which only gains currency "
 
\
x
    
In'the noon of night when distant ch-iircliab‘ells‘lchim
The hours that ﬂow into the wells of time; i ' , ;
And skies are clear Of cloud‘but deep with night; “i
And' stars are cold but sharp'_with radiance, ~
And speak in silences'of'mys'tic rhyme; " "
{I’m the old apple Orchard as inga trance . g
L slit: familiar thing‘swith strange delight",, “ '
.Arrd seek to readwith a fugitive glance ' .
thoughts thal'tldu'rk in that f‘antastic'row'. ‘1 .
r Qf’ftrees, gnarled and'tviristed like ‘rheuni' tic g omes
‘ _Ir'1 theapple-tree orchardin winter-times
FThing
o
   
The Poet’s Corner
A Sonnet. . ’. '
\
 
S“ bear a newand strange srgniﬁ ari‘c . ,
virail fence, \l)roken,j",an F 'r 11h.
U:
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i. SENIOR SLANTS
Latest word from \Vestern l'. tells
us that the pictures of the possible
, graduates are to be in London on the
,:' date of this issue of Purple and
i ' \Yhite. 'l‘he main dispute at present
is about the writer of the \ialedictory.
 
The Seniors were well represented
in the drama, “The Mystery Man."
recently presented; nearly half the
class were members of the cast, three
to be exact, out of eight graduates.
 
Another social event has become
u. '5 history for the Seniors. -cher again
" A will they attend the Arts. Ball as stu~
., . dents. but we will be there en masse
2 I, as Alumni.
One of our members. Mr. Jimmie
Howell, is distinguishing himselt as
a basketball reteree 01 some note.
 
JUNIOR JIBS
The Junior Class wishes to extend
,’ ‘ , sincere congratulations to Mr. Tom
' ‘ ' Gayle. recently elected to the position
of Junior representative on the Stu—
dent's. Council.
 
\ At last. it is out. The Juniors now
i' _ know the reason Iiddie Dawson car—
/ i " ries that old pair of spectacles around
with him. After basketball games. he
wears them so no one will hit him to
even up scores from the court.
I Gayle canie forth recently with an
i ' I excellent example of halucination. He
‘ claimed that on a very hot day in
Louisiana a horse was standing in‘ a
f 1- corn ﬁeld, and on account of the in—
tense heat, the corn began to pop:
the horse thought it was snow and
froze to death.
 
FRESHMAN FLASHES
,“Shorty” Ankofksi deﬁned neces—
sity in the Economics class yesterday
as something you can do without in
order to make a down payment on a
luxury.”
Heard at the Arts Ball: “Are you
‘ a College man, or do you read
' . books.”
They are accusing Ray McCormick,
, the only Sinn Feiner in the Fresh-
‘ man Class. of putting milk on his
bread in the hope of it turning to
. butter.
4Let us unite in. congratulations to
.4,-
ééé‘ié“rsi’éw4‘4'tz... "2'
‘FLICKERS FROM FOURTH HI
, Nicklas and Moran, the two bad
iboys of l\’ Iligh. were at it again.
‘Xicklas asked Moran if the Iinglish
shot Joan of .\rc and upon receiving
Moran's negative answer, claimed
that was what he thought, but he had
read that she had been cantmdzed.
 
\\‘hitty and Ilallatt. two of our
better known week-enders. were dis—
cussing the coming week-end. \Vhitty
burts forth with the suggestion that
they should make whooppec, but ‘Mac
sager advised: “No, lets buy it."
liddie Bresnahan. our graduating
punster president, asked our own
"Ollie" Hanson why the Tasmanian
whoople bird ﬂew backwards. Strange
to say. "()llie" didn‘t know. Bresna—
han after considerable silent laughter,
came back with this: “It doesn’t care
where it is going, but it wants to
know where it has been."y
Stan Long, who boards here now
and again, was told by Fr. Burke to
watch his step in the classroom. Stan
came back with “\\'hy, Father, is the
ﬂooring loose?"
Hopkins, not being overloaded with
grey matter as every member of
Fourth Year knows, pulled his daily
"boner" in l’hysics class. Somebody
remarked that the government was
staging a new campaign against ma—
laria. and Hoppy wanted to know
vi'hat Malarians had done. Feature
tlatl ’ i
 
Devaney and Flood pull the Da-
mon—Pythias act now and then, but
they are not adverse to slyly wise—
cracking at each other. Devaney
claimed that Flood hung up his stOCk~
ing on Christmas eve, and when asked
what he got from the ﬂorid old man
with the white whiskers, Joe was
forced to admit that all he received
was a notice. from the health depart-
rn'ent.
For some reason or other, the boys
like “Cap” Allor's singing but detest
his acting. An evidence of this was
heard the other (lay when, as Cullin-
ane was asked if.Allor was an actor,
Pat replied: “Sure. did you see “Slide,
‘Kelly, Slide?" \Vell, Allor was the
grease spot.” '
McHale asked Bellemore what his
grades were in the mid—years. and
rec1ved the cryptic answer: “Jules
 
’e/é‘ nun/o .’3“’°//t/e@<0>€4/0>
CHIRP
CAMPUS
.
messes/om geese.‘/‘\/‘/‘ / , , ,x. »/t///-/\//r-,/\\ "“@'/99~’ 9/9~3<'>2cwe 2 «78/3/93.
four kinds of sheep.’
\
0 s so 3 .../
TH
LOWER CLASS RUMBLINGS
Genest ﬁnally became convinced
that the cross used in saying the Sta—
tions in chapel was made of real solid g
gold, when he noticed how tightlyi
Ray McCormick clutched it duringl
the recent Iforty Hours Devotions.‘
It is being noised around that “Fin-.
ger" I’eltier is. not the stalwart ﬁghter}
that he is reputed to be. Stapleton,‘
when interviewed on the. subject, !
said: “Aw, he's not so hot. Last?
week my brother and I and two other.
tellows almost knocked him out." '
\\'hen asked by Fr. 'l‘ighe what:
was the population of Belle River,
l’errault answered: “The depot.”
Masters characterized Fr. O'Loane.
after a lengthy visit to 2C, as an
apparently easy—going man. Sauve
replied that that impression was
wrong. for: “He isn’t: he very
hard to get rid of."
is
Fr. ’l‘ighe happened to be in Puce
last week. and saw Richard Mooney
of 2C riding a horse there. In class
on Monday morning, Fr. Tighe in—
quired \vhy Mooney always whipped
his horse on one side. The Pucian
replied that he ﬁgured that if he got
one side going, the other was sure
to follow.
 
Fr. 'I‘ighe: “Now. Edwards, name
Edwards: “Black. sheep. white
FROM
E
994249”, / goose©<v<§®424 2 3¢\;'
sheep. Mary's little lamb, and the
hydraulic ram."
Doyle: “\\'hy do you make your
own cigarettes?"
Nelson: “Because the doctor told
me I needed a lot more exercise."
McDonald: “I was out the other
night. and I drank a glass of wine.
Did I do wrong?"
Lewis: “I don't know; don't you
remember?"
An old coloured preacher who was
‘very fond of chicken had gathered in
so many of his neighbor's fouls that
his congregation decided to select a
new pastor. After the old preacher
had been removed, he went over to
the adjoining county and obtained a
new church. At his ﬁrst meeting at
this new church, he was just in the
act of announcing his text when he
observed the sheriff from his old
parish enter the door, and take a
seat. The aged darky said: “Brothers
and sisters, it was my intention to.
preach on the Resurrection today,
but after looking over this large and
intelligent congregation, I see many
familiar faces. that I ’spect I had bet-
ter change my text and preach from
the second chapter. third verse of
Isiah, which sayeth: ‘fLet he who
knoweth me, hold his tongue and say
nothing'~and I will see him after
church."
GUNNS
LIMITED
West Toronto
IE:
Good Food
Producers
SINCE 1874
’ Packers of the Famous
Maple Leaf Brand
 
My I valet
Cleaners and
Dyers
HATS CLEANED /
AND BLOCKED
Orders Called For
and Delivered
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Just as the boat was coming in
lsight of land. Holleran and O’Donnell
lwere standing 'on the top deck.
“Bucky.” said O'Donnell. ” I want
ye to look sharp when I tell ye, and
‘I will show you Sandy Hook."
,“Never mind, yez needn't bother yer-
iself," replied Holleran. “I‘m not so
‘blind but what I can tell a Scotch-
inan when I see one."
\\'elsh:
salad?"
Logue: “Because they need a lot
of dressing."
“\Vhy are women like
\\'hitt_v: "How do the astronomers
iknow when there is going to be an
leclipse?"
Gleason: “\Yell, they can read the
papers as well as we. can‘t they?"
In that soul—stirring drama, “The
Mystery Man." Mr. “Beettle”-Br0w" '
iBassett (accent on the ﬁnal syllable)
'was observed to be running true to
form. The Chatham charmer took
.the part of the corpse.
l
 
, __
Cooney‘ almost met with a fatal
‘accident last week in Detroit. He
was almost run down by one of those
ired city busses—he didn't know it was
loaded.
Murphy John: “\Vhat, do you think ‘
Poke does when he. gets to the top of
a bill?" I
Murphy Jim: “\\'hy. he takes off
iis coat and pants." /
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllIllllllllllllllllllll'
' A. H. LEVY
Photographs
Distinction
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"{jRoad )Building, Grading,
-,‘~ I. Sewers, Excavating and
t v‘ " fPayving Contractors
,. T ‘ < ,r EV .
Sand.an Gravel
- 7 :Bvildgé’; ﬁqpplie
    
   ,, ..l
    ..,‘/          ', CORNER.._0UELLETT‘E. AND- PARK .. i "‘I , ‘ ,WINDSOR, ONT. ‘. J '
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White I ‘
s _ Bread—r
A15 1 THATTP’BUILDS; "
V ." M' '.‘k 1 f s r 1 - E 487 OUELLETTE AVE. ‘
V LII: \Vinter On his arisrorcatic upper ‘t‘igflile and dJCal: C(conﬁpliild cﬁiatng: Hams and Bacon ‘4, _ ‘ -.
'. lip growth. “Twenty thousand leagues under the E 42 SANDWICH ST_ EAST ‘ . \‘ .—’_. C'
Seneca 4040-W.d ThetClass 0:153 \tVlSléis to.\c101(i:vey V . Branches: SANDWICH, ONT.66 65 S In )3. He.“ 0 ; CV‘ l C I" \ ' u .
i ‘ i
, midi, Clazs Iljresideut. who serioiis— eiiBIi:iiiii.miiicigiirgticifst ()Cfms)e.€ttscl:)2ilcll: wmdsor Ottawa Montreal SENECA 918 ' .
1y ill. May a speedy recovery be here," [St- JOhn Quebec Sydney _ . ~‘ I. an uIllllllllIIIlIIllll!IlllIllIlIllIlIllIllllllll|llIlllllllllllllllllllllll:é?' , -_ " ~ s , ~ ‘ 43g:‘. . 1‘ . .I y . ‘ l , l . ' r i I L i V
' . i l ’ I V. . .I' \ 1/; it i-_‘ . Merle, Merle, . .‘Prmce (gala/arc! Hotel , ; ' v E :, A | , S
. V y! Ray , MYRON R. GIPBERT, Manager > _ ‘ V r i ‘ t _ p. v
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coo/goHistory Repeats Itself When Assumption’s Seven-
Point Lead Wilts Near End; ;
Allison Shines
For manv vears the St. Mary’s College cagers of Orchard
Lake have been Assumption’s most traditional and bitter court
opponents and the husky Red-Shirts have downed the Purple so
consistentlv that many have superstitiously said of them: “They
can’t be beat.” Last Tuesday evening none doubted that the
Polish jinx had been broken and that Assumption, for the ﬁrst
time in history. was going to emerge victorious against the Poles
on the court. \Vith but seven minutes of playing time remaining.
the Purplemen were leading by seven points. 23 to 16, and in the:
midst of a thrilling rally, by means of which they had passed the
Poles and left them in the lurch. But the old jinx asserted itself
once more as the visitors gradually pulled up to the Varsity. For
fully three minutes the score was tied at 25-25 and then with but
a minute or two remaining. (3rylkowski, giant Pole center and cap—
tain, sank a foul shot which gave the Redshirts another one—point‘
victory at the expense of the Purple, 26 to 25. i
Fates Unfavorable Q ‘
illl-luck dogged the steps of Father' o I
McGee‘s ﬁghting Purpleites and was
evident in every move they made dur—
 
Overtime Decides . Varsity
Fracas; Preps Ready
For Final
(Sport Special)
In another thrilling overtime
Contest. Fr. McGee’s Purple Var-
sitymen disposed of the John
Carroll “L'” cagers of Cleveland '
here last Friday evening. 38 to
32. The High brigade also
swamped the St. Thomas Col—
legiate quintet to step into the '
ﬁnals for the \V.().S.S.A. cham-
pionship. 35 to ll.
Another Thriller
lii deteatiiig the Carrollites to chalk
up their fifteenth victory of the sea-
son the Varsity cageiiien treated the
‘ians to another sensational overtime
‘exhibition and proved again their
ability to come through in a pinch by
outscoring the Cleveland array, 8 to’
              
ing those last two hectic moments of
play. Several times Assumption for-
wards got away clean throws at the
‘hoop but the ball rolled tantalizingly
around the rim and fell into the wait—
'in the arms of a burly Pole on each
occasion. Two chances were afforded
the Varsity cagers of tieiiig the count ‘
from the foul strip in those dying
minutes when Mencel and Gagie were
fouled in rapid succession, but that
\
 
Out Amherstburg By
26-22 Count
In. a preliminary game to the Col—‘
lege last Friday night. the steady Bel- '
 (I  
; TrlumphsAgaln.
‘Fr. McDonald’s Cagers Nose 1
    
    
   
   
  
  
  
  
   
  
  
   
    J“?      V ing the ﬁeld by a substantial margi
2, iii the extra canto. It was a close-
ly—fought struggle all the way with
the lead constantly changing from
one side to the other. The half—time
interval found the Purple in the van,
15 to 14. but the Buckeye brigade
managed to slip through to a one-
point lead just before the end of the
regulation time. Captain Lee Hig-
gins knotted the count at 30-30 by an
attempt from the foul line just before
 
   
  
Sheetolrﬁllcl): ﬁghtlhéhlejgsirilcﬁtt‘l): values (Wilmette. coached by Fr. ‘the gun barked. Allison; Mencel and i
too far awav from the clutches of the MCDm‘aM' “30“ the Anlhermmrg Here we see in characteristic post Mart Gagie stellar defense man of (’agw Cmm.n”ed the gOOd work With 'Purplcmeh 'ahd the result was that it crew by surprise and handed them a the Varsity Squad. As Dawson’s running mat’e on the defensive line ﬁeld goals in the overtime session to ‘
. decided the issue—the wrong way. lacmg m the tune 0t 26 to 22' Am— Mart has proven one of the main cogs in the Purple machine that has mm the “(1" 0f battle in faVOI‘ 0f the I
Throughout the most of the ﬁrst hers“)qu mOk the lead as 300“ as registered 15 victories. Against the Poles last Tuesday night he turned WW]? ,, l
half Father McGee’s cohorts kept just the game go? under way “11,16” A“' in his best game of the season, being one of Assumption’s most serious . hddle DaWSO“ “'3‘? th? outStapd‘ (-
a single pace ahead of the towering (kl—50” rock d 1”?“ from “"5519 and scoring threats as well as a power on the defense. 31”“ 1.)em”“mr.mr.thc \ @512“ mmmg ‘“‘Shih "hut Captain Grylkowskiis fa» 5111)1)l€fl]:llc pehlet in from close under rw—iw— m— """ ﬂ”) ll” l)?“ (ICIC‘l-?"’€ exmlmlon 0f the V 5
.mous one~hand shot worked SOme imkM—Sl et.B‘ ssundphon crime ﬁght.» ~ T i " 59am“ dud scormg' ten‘ pomts: A1—V rhavoc Shortlv before the mid_imer_ i'ac vs ieii rownsuiikalong—tohi to: ‘ . hsoii was liigli—pomt man with 11
imission and the Poles were out in thmgs .up' It was a see—saw at" . League Standlngs (9% ’ markers" - ~ ' I \from, 14 to 11, as the half‘ehded. tﬁlerilhfilhllrénlglg‘liefiisttgal£,e::1dp\¥l:fil {.1}: F .1 I ’l‘lAssnmigioii Highﬁswangped the]: St. 3
, ~ . v e eri (, 5 9w; ionias o e ia e ve. H to in
Speedvam; Thnlls. the teams found themselves dead- Senior OBA S n ii Semi‘ﬁnal Teague “15316 LChlgy tThe purplelvarsny went 11.1w that locked at 12 a]1_ The second half ' ‘ {Von Lost Dickeson, Menard and Captain Ptak a
second half With a determination that had scarcely gotten under way when hhgum (ion 2 1 _ . divided 27 markers between them. ‘ C
it‘eaptxfl maryhelouls gesults. Thedold— Corcoran thought the time was ripe, “:‘C I phlumh‘i‘ """"""""""2 1 Windsor a n (l Walkemlle i:
“he Ofm t 3t_ 13 PFOVCH S0 1535- and began to run will. Brown was ' ' """"",m y r . v
trous for U. 0t D. and Dayton was also going great guns and collected Rﬂards """" 3 Down Fr. 0 Loane s tevzdent in every wearer of the VVhlte six points during this half. Wigle .6 ‘°’ F. ' 1' ' ‘ ' Juniors 8
ittlld Purple (En the coplrt. LighthingE for Amherstburg was. very effective Aqsumptiom ma 9 1 I ki e passes, ast—trave mg strea S O and scored one third of his ’ i 3' " ' ' ‘ T T l HPufple—and a basket! _Such was the points. Brady and Durochertiatlgzicsl g Iilblﬂlaymﬁr'adbeaUthI Ralssmg-at: O i
story of the next 13 minutes of the out for the Belvederes on the defense, \Vaikersyili'e' '5 5 ta? 1 ,t 1ft 1m 5“ emf,“ AJumor5 —’— “game. During the course of that time while Hamilton, at guard, proved a qandwich 2 8 gldnd%e(' O “1056' (:Utlt 61: ssump- B ' A ' ' V ' a
. ,VarSIty had 1115th In 12 markérs and bulwark against the Assumption for- {V _\V Ten}; .1 9 10“ umforsl ( urlng’ t]? (3mg mm rlngs ssumptlon l r s t i “the Poles had accumulated only .2. wards. 4 ' ' Jc . “““W mem§. 0 he game m a Jumf” I t V
far-once As§umptlon had the Satls‘ “HIM-Final. . . . t‘LYeOobfstfl‘iisﬁdé‘fldst ltgl’ietaNhiirioPsywveli‘e ace n [X y H
,?§5‘°‘1ﬁ§n:€2‘§§$£:i§liiﬁ 1:de ‘tlhoer- “Sun” by name. loosened his good W'on Lost Tied practically displaced from obtaining Yard Race Ci
Weh't into a huddxe as the ackeﬁ Tight-@111 and let the Denet gO—fOI‘ \Yalkerville ..9 0 a play-oft berth in the league. The g
’. gymful of Assum tiom rooterp can_ the tlelng markers- The Same gentle— Tech ...........L.. ..7 3 play was close throughout the game Assumption was well represented a
hed the count whpi'ch read,» Assszm mall W011 hlS 0W11 hall game a few \Viiidsor 6 4 and consequently there were no in— in the last swimming meet held at e}itioh 23; St.,Mar§,s 16. Old grail); moments later when he crashed in. 011 Kennedy ...... § 3 1 dividual stars. The ﬁrst half ended the W'indsor Y.M.C.A. on Saturday,Whispered with gleeful chuckles: Elisféfjngﬁ from th% gehalty “(113le Assumption ..9 4 1 with a knotted count of 7 to 7. Dur- February 22nd, McHale carried off at , ah “They we!” make it a hundeht to: he” mid thcee glare had repeat§6 lt- Sandwich ................ l 9 mg the ﬁrst part of the second half. the junior sixty yard free style race,. .., ‘ hi%ht!,,h h .25 p 0 es 3 won, to Arts League “Yon lost Ss/sumtptiotnh took a. slight leadl; bu; ahd was awarde<1i a sihher 1meclljl. lie ‘
utt eht e tide turned. some of - I . i . iroug e conSis ent wor 0 a so participate( in t e )ac -stro e
If (their lost conﬁdenCe seemed to re_ in 1:; 12:18:;igzltqgestionalﬁy dtumﬂi Losers .................................. ..3 2 Lowry, Central forward, the lead was and the relay team, representing As-
,; turn to the down trodden Poles and the ‘Punle a mu] 1“ Shflce e Oiinet Clowns ..... ....5 2 soon. relinquished. With only a few sumption. Along with him inithe re-“; “ they shped through two baskets in probabll th be tpe‘ 0 )f’eﬁlrs ago— Moucliers ...2 4 seconds of play remaining, Karunsky, lay was Hallatt, Peltier. and Strain.
.. rapid orderito make it 23-20. During He seefhedeto hegalrlne 0 Caheer- Avalanches ............ . Z 6 substitute guard for -Windsor, drib- Flaugher took part in the forty and ~3 h thh course of the hhsuing couple of ﬁghtin for the baht Oglerb teh b001” Inter _Midget bled through the entire Assumption the hundred yard events but unfor- /minutes another onehahd Shot of OkCthfohowi emartin Er od aé- . Final team and registered the ﬁnal two tunately did not win out against the' _ g;M, _Gry_kowski,s found the hoop and he bin éver loosnge b 11y iii otunk, grah- Assumption ..........................4 _ 0 pomts, making the count 19 to 17. high calibred opposition. Strain and ,1 thsunk a foul attempt to tie things up poigt honiérs of th: . e 00 _ h1g3 Moons .. ........ ...2 2 Assumption Warriors were com— Peltier took part in the senior sixty , ',“2323' h I baskets and‘thre meavininngit slilx Aces ................. 0 4 pletely outclassed by the .speedy yard race. but could not cope with ,. .4
r - ’ Allison Co‘mes Through ’ foul line for a tot; of {5 gﬁintrsonéat i: A‘ t_ “ Walkervdle quintet and h we re the ﬁnished performers from Toledo: 1 5:
.aWit/h both teams working at fever-' and Dawson both turned in remaigk- g Zfeaiii :ias Thoe eluff]e ASPf Tissumptlon dougcmd ﬁve pomts m ‘heat,_1anAiiison, thePd.Ingpef': abke'exhibitions ointhe defensive art .. coloi‘) and the onli mainnip‘el e y o t e'meet, ﬁn W'lth'a httle m'ore ex- ‘former on th¢‘ﬂoor all'eveningijagain and 'h‘éldthe Polish forward aces 'to Olvmpics a 0'“ in, was Vahe anii'th' ‘ 0 00? The Pencil“?! itdeV‘i/whl'mmersy ca‘rry'mg the? V“: VWe the advantage to ASsumptioh'by, two ‘ﬁeld goals apiece. Jerry Dark’s Midgets 1 *ﬁ ’t f ii, ) IS’Igame m e mp e an ‘l‘te ba'nner W111 036%“‘ai‘prettyhshot from under the hoop.- two hoops came at critical mbm‘énts [Trojans 2 part 0 t 6 game” 'he Walker- greater commune? m’ the 'fuwm“Bufthe titahflike center/ of the Poles. ' (Continued on Page 7,\C°,I.'3) . Maroonsiiiii...... ' 3‘ ‘ Ehriirfdﬁivoiﬂftiesgugtﬁgo" mi‘wery 'de- Teledo came out “demo s, ontdas‘sq‘
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Despite the' fact that history re—
peated itself in the annual skirmish
with the Poles here last Tuesday
evening and the l husky lx’edshirts
again managed to squeeze out a one—
. point the 26
" to 25. doubt about the
i fact that the wearers of- the Purple
had the best of the play throughout
the major portion of the contest.
That Purple rally, which began at
half—time and saw lf‘ather McGee's
cohorts wipe out the Pole lead and
leave them behind to swallow our
dust, surely looked like it was good
enough to send the palm of victory
our way. But when the Polish lads
‘ are the ones to be reckoned with, any—
thing is liable to happen—and it did.
victory over Varsity,
there is ino
 
, ,
The sluiin is gone! That is one
thing the fracas with the St. Mary's
cagers established even though it
didn't bring another victory. The
Purpleites once more displayed that
old-time form which proved so dis—
astrous for L‘. of l). and Dayton
earlier in the season. .
By mentioning any individual star
performers in the game with the
Poles, an injustice may be done to
‘ -, the team as a whole. because every
man turned in a stellar performance.
Allison and Gagie cannot be passed
by however. '1 hey were conspicus
ous on the ﬂoor all evening by their
beautiful ball—handling and ﬁnished
work in all stages of play.
 
, Allison caged the pellet six times
I; ‘from the ﬁeld and three times from
the penalty strip for a total of 15
points. His scoring ability was only
‘ one feature of the remarkable ex—
» «hibition he turned in. against the
Poles. Ian was everyw‘here on the
floor, it seemed. ﬁghting for every
rebound, making vicious. stabs for
enemy passes, always on hand when—
ever there was a loose ball.
I Mart Gagie. at left guard. probably
I 3‘ turned in the best game of his career.
3- j - Most remarkable. of his showing was
the ' that he held Malinowski.
 
“g tact
Polish scoring ace. to two baskets,
while he himself was tossing in two
hoops to the Purple cause. His speedy
' work under the enemy basket had the
opposing tribe worried constantly.
Mart is one of the best offensive
~ it ' guards seen here in many a day.
,The story of that historic struggle
would not be complete without a
word of praise to Eddie Dawson and
Jerry Dark. Eddie his his stride in
this fracas and stopped the Poles cold
at their own game—that of grabbing
ioff points by push shots from re»
bounds under the hoop. Jerry Dark
was at his best and .his tenacity kept
the Polish captain and star, GrylkOw-
, ski; far from his usual quota of bas-
kets.
  
  
   
  
      
  
   
  
  
  
  
   
  
   
   
  
  
  
  
   
   
, \l Rivard Cleaners all but ‘took the
i f wind out of Assumption’s O.B.A. sails
and the hectic .overtime struggle
. which was eventually Won by ‘.the
‘ Varsity'will long be rembered by
2 those who saw that game. Joe Men-
' cel. saved the day when he sunk a
‘ from the foul mark to tie the
t at 34-34 as the regulation time
 
   
0 Ray Beaton goes the credit for
ing through in crucial moments
. virtually saving two games of the
rteen that the Varsity has won
is season. Against St. John’s in
.Toledd his'basket near the close gave
the Purplemen the two—point lead by
which they were ableto beat the
Buckeyes and in the overtime of the
Clea'ner'game, just mentioned, Ray
garnered the ﬁrst basket that paved
“the-way .fOr the Purple victory.
 
LOnce again Coach ,Higgin's’ As-
sumption High basketeers have sma—
shed their way through to the Iotal
group. championship. Friday night
the dashed with r the St. Thomas
‘l’l'eggate quintet in the’ semi-ﬁnal
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'eonquer the visitors and go into the
finals for the league championship.
l’or a while in the clash with \\'al~
kerville it looked as if the visiting
players might put a sizeable dent in
the High's chompionship hopes. Only
one point separated the two teams
near the end, but Bill Byrnc saved
the day with a beautiful hoop from
out on the court that gave his team
a 20 to 17 advantage. Bill turned in
a stellar defensive game against the
\\'alkcrville contingent and scored
oiie~ﬁfth of his team's points.
Matters were pretty interesting for
the Highinen were only one point
ahead at the half. But the old pass—
ing attack did wonders in the last
two periods. and the Higginsmen out—
scored the Centralites, 22 to 12, to cop
the, contest. 3‘) to 28.
Harry Dickeson has been turning
in some remarkable performances and
doing a lot of effective work around
the basket. Against \Vindsor he
slapped in a dozen markers, although
"Red" Menard was right behind him
with 11. Stan Long has also been
giving a good account of himself. Stan.
showed up to best advantage in the
play—offs last year and we are look—
ing forward to see some flashy work
from the football captain in the com.
ing campaign for Dominion honors.
Besides starring for the Varsity,
Eddie Dawson and Ian Allison have
taken a hand at coaching on the side.
Both boys have done well, so far, and
deserve a little credit.
lan has been spending his spare
moments whipping the Sandwich
High team into shape. His team
only won two league ﬁxtures but,
considering the fact that this is their
second year in the Senior W'.O.S.S.A,
their showing was not half bad.
\Vindsor—\\'alkerville Tech fared even
worse than this even though they
have been playing in Senior company
for some time.
However Eddie Dawson has been
even more forutnatc than Ian. He's
been coaching the Hyatt Rooﬁng out—
ﬁt and incidentally guided his team
to the Junior O.B.A. championship of
the Border Cities. Last week his boys
journey to London and vanquished
the Y.M.C.A. team of that city by a
20 to 23 score. '
By the way. Father Guinan can
justly be proud, when it comes to
winning championships. In the last
two weeks two of his teams won their
divisions in the Border Cities Bas-
Purple Midgets
Win GroupTitle
Defeat Windsor Moons In
League Final By
27-9 Score
By defeating the \Vindsor Moons.
27—9, the Midgets became undisputed
leaders in the Midget division of the
\\'iiidsor league. Having won ﬁrst
place in the ﬁrst section of the sche—
dule, no play—off was necessary.
Steady improvement was shown in
team play as the season advanced.
"'l)unlay, \\'hite, McHale and Branen
bore the brunt of the attack on the
lforward line while \Valdecker and
,‘Captain Chapman guarded effectively.
Peter McDermott saw service in most
iof the games and played well. Mel—
Ioche, Burkineyer. Peltier, Coumans
 
. . . . . . i -‘ la “.1,”c in the \vvimlsor game too and l and Asselin also did their bit in gaiii-;111sl1c
’11353 ﬁrst place.
1PolesTriumph Over
i Varsity Five, 26-25
(Continued from Page 6, Col. 2)
i\\‘l]C11 they counted most and his bril-
liant work of checkiiLg the Polish cap-
tain drew the attention of every spec—
tator.
it was .-\ssuniption's second defeat
Tin sixteen starts. Previous to the
{clash with the Saints, Rivard Cleaners
were downed in an O.B.A. league ﬁx—
ture only after a hectic overtime ses—
sion, 40 to 34. University of \\'estern
lfell for the second time this season,
’45 to 21, as did the St. John. cagers
from Toledo. 27 to 21.
The line—ups:
l
  
  
  
  
ASSUMPTION
Higgins, rf . .. 1 0 O 2
Allison, It" (i 3 O 15
Dark, e .. 2 0 4 4
Eagie. 'rg .. 2 0 0 4
Dawson. 11' 0 0 2 0
Meneel, H U U l 0
Young. l‘;.’,' t) 0 t) 0
’l‘otals ............................. ll 3 7
T. MARY’S
Malinowski, .. 3 0 0 6
Felekowski. 1‘ 0 1 2
h‘ylkowski. 3 4 0 ll)
Kneia, rg‘ .1. 0 3 2
Zawistowsk' 2 (J 1 4
Neuman. r . l 0 4 2
Totals . 11 4 U 26
Referee-—Donnelly (Michigan).
Score at halt: St. Mary's 1-}, As—
sumption 11.
the \Varriors had played as good a
brand of basketball at the ﬁrst of the
season as they are playing now, they
woul certainly be up on the top.
Led by "Squirt" Desjarlais and ably
assisted by his teammates Nantais,
Coughlin. Hogan, Proulx, and Ar-
inaly. the Inter—hy’lidgets easily
trounced all opposition. To date the
Inter—Midgets have run their win
 
ketball Leagues.
The Belvedercs haven't run into
column up to 22 consecutive victories
and no defeats. They defeated the
their mid—season slump yet, and as a
result they have been winning many
ball games. John Sheehy is one of
the main reasons for the “Velvet
Dear’s” great success. His great
height ,and reach makes it very hard
for the opposing forwards to get
away their shots. and practically im—
possible for them to follow in any of
their shots.
And speaking of winning teams,
let's not forget the High School Re—
serves. These boys seem to follow in
the footsteps of the regulars when it
comes to chalking up victories. Those
responsible for this good work are:
“Cap” Allor, Joe Flood, Jack De—
vaiiey, Jake Bellmore, “Westy” VVest-
fall, Joe. Costigan, and Eddie Moran.
Amongvthose whom we have no—
ticed is John O‘Mara of the Tai Kuns.
O’Mara has been playing a ﬁne game
at centre for his team, and his scor—
ing ability under the basket, has saved
games time and again.
Although the Warriors are elimin-
ated from all chance of winning the
Junior VV.O.S.S.A. they have im-
proved a great deal! since the begin-
ning of the season. Father O’Loane
has developed quite a smart outﬁt
out of what looked like anything-butIt‘di‘jof gate W.Q.S.S:A. league and‘
Ed ' ‘ __ Dkable/exhibitiomto'    
  
lior the second time in as
Coach Higgins' Assumption
romped through the local bask
local honors and established
this week.
lgation
 
The \Yalkerville C
,point margin. 20 to 17.
lleague ﬁxture and Coach
1
liigg
Passing Does It
The score at the half was
with Assumption
the end.
17 to lo,
the edge.
itwo periods of the ﬁrst half. Dicke-
json, Menard and Ptak collaborated in
tossing in a trio of baskets while
sumption a decided lead.
During the course of the battle the
Highmen tossed in 19 ﬁeld goals.
which is a good evening's work for
any aggregation. Dickeson topped
the scorers with an even. dozen tal-
lies. niade on six ﬁeld goals. “Red
Menard was close behind with 11
>lllal’kCI‘S and played a beautiful floor
game. Byrne again shone on defense
and dished up a ﬁnished performance
as the key man for the Assumption
passing attack.
Close Call
Against \Valkerville the Purple
prep brigade couldn't seem to click
in accustomed style and the fracas
turned out 0t be a battle royal that
could have turned to a victory for
either team at almost any time. A
last—minute rally saved the Highnien
a costly defeat and paved the way for
the decisive victory over \Vind’sor the
ensuing week.
The Higlinien suffered their third
defeat of the year in Orchard Lake
last Monday evening at the hands of
the Poles, 31 to 20, after having taken
the St. Mary's High ﬁve into camp
here earlier iii. the season, 36 to 27.
Assumption led at the half, 15 to 9.
but the Redshirts opened up with a
barrage of baskets in the ﬁnal canto
that netted 22 points" and gave them
a slight edge over the Purple cagers.
I
Against \Vindsor:
standing in the drive for the laurels
was the snappy team play and un-
selﬁsh passing of the players.
Now. with the advent of spring,
many of the track hopefuls are dig-
ging their spiked shoes out of the
mothballs. Mr. Maynes invites every-
one to try out for a birth on his team.
James McHale again displayed su-
perb form in the Y.M.C.A. Aquatic
meet, held iii‘W'indsor last week. Al—
though the meet was open to the
amateurs of America, he came in ﬁrst
in the 60 yard free style event.
Cap Allor seems to have made a
real ﬁnd in the Heltman brothers
whom he groomed for cheer leaders.
“Pete” and “Repeat” have proven
very adept at bringing yells out of the
students at crucial moments of the
games. Keep up the good work,
  
  
 
Sandwich High Senior \V.O.S.S.A. i\ssiiiiiiitiuii (39) (4} 10“ 113 gr. , . 7 .7. ' .one', I‘t'team by a -4 to 12 score. IVot a bad Dicgesom H. 6 0’ 1 12
record- Menard. e .. 5 ,i i ii’1 . Byrne, rg 0 0 1 0s“Red” Nantais. sorrell — topped I’tﬂk, lg 4 0 2 S
centre, seems ready to step into Mcn- “,0th 1 a 39
ards shoes next_year. Although far (‘Entral (28) G F P T
from being a ﬁnished player like the Meretsky, rt’ 6 0 2 12former, he looks like a comer. Turnhull. It 2 3 0 7' ’ Price, 0. 2 0 2 4“ . Pa ‘80! , vrr 0 1 O 1The Midgets also assured them- Hallesjlgf’ ______ 2 0 0 4
selves of a championship by copping ~
both halves in their (liViSion. Out- TOtals .......................... '12 4 4 28
Referee——Dowd (U. of D.) .
Score at half: Assumption 17, Central
16. '
Hi Reserves Show
Wares In Victory
With the High School basketbal-
Iers well on their way to another pro-
vincial championship, the reserve ma~
terial, seldom in the limelight, demon-
strated their wares on Feb. 20th by
downing the LC. Ushers at the As-
sumption gym, '26 tovl7. The color-
ful play of Allor, Purple piviot man,
who collected 10 points during the
fracas. and Westfall, whose defensive
work andlmesh-denting ability was
outstanding, sent the Windsor team
down to‘a decisive defeat. Bellemore,
substitute forward ‘for Assumption,  a‘ basketball team at the start. If1; boys l.
I Walkerville Clan Throws Scare Into Highmen But
‘ Succumb, 20-17; Poles Avenge Earlier
Defeat, 31-26
powerful contenders for the provincial and Do—
minion cage crowns. play-offs for which
gave the Purple l'iighinen a close call
fliebruary 14th. being subdued by a mere three-1 \\'indsor Central fur-
d the opposition in the ﬁnal and
. ‘ame through to cop the contest. 39 to 28. and
l\\'ltl] it the Border Cities championship.
, .-\ssiiinption's iimv—fainoiis passing
’attack carried the Highmen on to vic—
itory in the second half of the game.
fwhen the Higginsmen increased the
one-point lead of half-time to 11 at:
. having;
After the bitterly—fought.
Long registered a pair to give As—.
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lligh cagers
etball league to
themselves as
begin
ollegiate aggre-
deciding
iiis' ’29 champs
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Intermediates
Cop Gl‘ﬂlp Title 1
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[Flashy Purple Quint Runs
1 Victory String To .
Twenty
l
Displaying a consistent attack the
Inter-Midgets outdistanced all com-
petitors in the \Vindsor league and
ended in ﬁrst place. A smooth pass-
ing attack. combined \vitlia defense
difficult to penetrate. proved a little
too much for the opponents in the
it cal league. The Assumption ’cap—
.11. l-or, Desjarlais, deserves much
t the credit tor the showing of the
utterinediates. T. Hogan the shifty—
:.tt forward. was the outstanding
ver in the last two games. Nan—
. and Proulx located the basket
.vith pleasing regularity when some
:xtra pomts were needed. The guard:
jg ccnibination of Coughlin and Gat-
Llcl'l ensured victory iiu many a hard
fought game. Donlon. Moore, Stein
3111 McTevia added strength to the
attack. ‘
In~ non-league games, the Inter—
i:e Lates defeated the collegians, 20-9,
hid the Junior champions of Hamw
t‘fllllllClx'. the Business Men's’ Review,
29—22. The last game made twenty
consecutive victories for the Assump-
tion boys.
c.  
 
Avalanches Bowl ' »
To Losers,26-16 .'
Bassett P r o v e s Sensation 1;;
Of Arts League By
Fast Work
 
Logue's Losers proved too strong
for Gayle's Avalanches last Friday afm
teriioon and they completely wiped
the latter out of the picture. The i V
ﬁnal score read 26 to 16. The play is.
was marked by a number of fouls, and .,
many pinch liitters'made' their pre-
sence felt. Fisher opened the scoi'
ing with a difficult shot from just out---
side the 17—foot linen Through Van
de Motter's uncanny eye for‘the bast
ket and Aiikofski’s wild rushes down' ,
‘the ﬂoor, 20 points were Collected by i
this pair. “B.ee~Line” Bassett,’ a new.
comer on Logue’s team, proved to
his manager that his work on, the.
ﬂoor can hardly be surpassed.»' _His‘,'.
speed and shiftiness on the court 11‘, i ‘
the Avalanches iii despairy'Rollan
stellar guard on the Avalancheje «in
looked good, but his play was mai- 5
by three personal fouls} ' ,
Lanches are now ﬁrml establishﬁd: ‘
the. cellar pOSition, a] _V W- turnied in a classy exhibition. Sadstarred for the Ushers. ,z  ing in pace: '  
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iJohn Higgins In
Severe Relapse ‘
(Continued from Page 1. Col. 1)
returned to College and sought medi—
;\ N D \Y ll T 1*)"
 
ELetter Sent To
Essex Alumni
(Continued from Page 1, C01. 5)
it is. our purpose to feature in this i second and fourth ’l‘hursday of every
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Condition Critical
A noted professor of 1tll_\'>t‘ll()l()§1§“ Saturday morning his
“1 lhk‘ Lilll‘l‘rﬁ‘t." “I I)CnVcr- -llr01)(’505‘proved to be most critical and (lute
a new type ot college that would be
his ideal. In his plan. he would not
produce great warriors of the grid _
iron. caniptts heroes, bejewclled sor-glietliort‘ltages over the week—end lett
"Tit." SENT-Y and lrmcrll‘t." lirUthl‘S the High School mentor in a weak—
“iith “my a Very fcamy {ind “‘1)91r1'3t‘11t*<l condition received the
ﬁcial knowledge of anything at a . y _ . V
but steadfast students of ﬁrm pur— 1““ "dcr‘mum m 31“ Ulurdl
pose and scholarship. As retoriiis,‘(la.\' Numerous
condition
'tors and special nurses were called
.to his assistance at once. Frequent
and he
 
morning.
he would banish front the halls of this . were offered for his recovery and at
)[on-‘
prayers;
column in this and the coming issue
of the paper some of our best ex~
changes edited in magazine form.
Nearly all publications edited in this
style are literary: the news of the in-
stitution has a place but it is sub-
ordinated to literary features. In our
opinion this style of publication ap—
proaches the ideal in college journalv
istic endeavor.
The Sunflower of Maryland Col—
lege. Salina, Kansas, is an excellent
literary publication. In. it are coili—
best interests of Assumption.
Regular Meetings
|)ettman. sends out
an earnest plea. through the columns
l’urple and \\'hite, to all Essex
County alumni to take the present op—
portunity of uniting forces and to co—
l’resideut Carl
.\t these gatherings ltttslllt‘SS‘
matters are discussed and ways and
means devised for boosting the chap—
the
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venerable institution. the ﬂapper the
loafer. the sport. and. the idle I‘lCll.v
ignore athletics. and eliminate the red
tape of examinations.
According to an article in
Oglethorpe university.
words as Shakespeare used.
Ther creator of Hamlet was
he used 15.5000.
versity of \Visconsin.
Students at the University of Mich-
cards
to prove'that they are entitled to
borrows books at the library and at—
several out-
siders have been slipping in acquir-
igan will carry identiﬁcation
tend classes. Of late.
ing free educations.
Intelligence is not increased by go-
ing to college. nor is it an acctdent,
according to an excerpt of an article
by Dr. Donald A. Laird. published in
the student periodical of Catholic tini-
versity.
"Parents with brains above the
average" he says "have children with
brains above the average. Brains
seem quite deﬁnitely to be inherited.
just as the color of the eyes, stature
and temperament. College men have
more brains than the man on the
street, because they had more brains
in the ﬁrst place. and therefore come
to college.”
Jubilee Volume
Staff Selected
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5)
tion with Messrs. J. McDonald and
-E. Griffin assisting. Mr. T. Gayle
is photographic editor and will be
assisted by Mr. J. Nelson. Mr. W.
McKenna was chosen Art Editor and
Mr. P. Lewis will asis‘t him in this
important phase of the work. Mr.
C. Logue was the choice for Humor
Editor.
In accordance with the importance
and signiﬁcance of the occasion, the
Jubilee Book staff. is desirous of edit-
ing as elaborate a volume as possible
and entreats all students to contribute
to the greatest extent possible pic-
tures and literary creations appropri-
ate for the edition. Alumni are also
requested to send in contributions in
the form of pictures and reminiscent
writings in order that the alumni sec-
tion may be asrattractive as possible.
the
Stormy Petrel. student publication of
the average
American knows four times as many
the
world's greatest employer of words:
The average Ameri-
can, knows 00.000 according to Pro—
fessor Miles A. Hanley of the Uni—
1novena for the same purpose was
started \\ eduesday. 'luesday saw a
marked improvement in his condition
gress since.
health. Mr. Higgins had cherished the
whether the Assumption
High basketmen will once more be
Crowned champions of the Dominion.
Recent developments, however. have
disclosed that a new and greater
battle faces. him—that of regaining
his health. His strong phsyiquc. built
up by years of outstanding athletic
performauCe on the court and grid-
iron. is a big item in his favor.
Great Loss
during which time he enjoyed re—
markable success with the various
teams which came under his tutelage.
the familiar ﬁgure of Coach John
Higgins will be sorely missed
throughout the remainder of the pre—
sent scholastic year. For the re—
covery of one who has been so un~
swervingly loyal and self—sacriﬁcing
to Assumption, both as student and
alumnus. it is not to nnicli to ask an.
occasional prayer. That students. and
grads may unite with this motive in
view is our earnest plea today.
The Pelican of Nazareth College.
Louisville, is. a literary publication in
the full sense of the term. Every
department is represented: some of
the essays are scientiﬁc with a touch
of romance. some are historical but
are well executed and interesting.
  
1of the best in perfected literary style
‘and he has made slow but steady pros
After apparently fully regaining his "
_ . .publicatiou, is a section recently in—
liope of being able to personally con-i
tduct the play—off campaign which will
determine
After two years of coaching here.‘
operate with the extension movement.
Important meetings will be held in
the clubroom here at the College on
the 13th and 27111 of this month. The
meetings are called for eight o'clock
in the evening and should be attended
by every former son of Assumption
who claims lissex County as his
home. A cordial invitation is extended
to Detroit grads to be present at the
meetings. A number of Detroit
alumni have enrolled in the local
chapter and all who desire to join, are
cordially invited to do so.
biiied all those features characteristic
and journalistic excellence.
feature of The
student
An interesting
“latch Tower, Margrove's
augurated. called “Broadcasting the
Marygrove Mind." That Marygrovc is
gifted with a generous supply of keen
minds and facile pens is evident from
the "Broadcasting" section in the is—
sue of February 17th. Such interest—
ing titles as “God and the Marygrove
Girl." "A Latin Talkie." "Be a Leader
\\'ith Your Pen" and “The Heavenly
 
_ ‘ example of this. “In Assembly."Y she
ArtlSlSH 21W (lt‘Wlolmd “1 a ﬂuent writes. “the Margrove girl has some-
513']? z“"1 the interestiHRHCSS 0’ {116 thing to sav and she gets up and savs
subject matter increases with every it. “1111 [my powcr'm‘ thought aﬁd
1111‘“ expression behind her, she has the
courage of her convicions. she sees
a point and she is not afraid to get
tip and tell you what shec sees in
statements that sear your mind. In
the Sociology Assembly you see the
Marygrove girl in action. the dynamic
leader and crusader dedicated to the
cause of Catholic action as a lay-
apostle."
In a cleverly executed essay en—
titled “()h. To' Be An Infant." Ina
Kohvakko advises all and stindry to
avoid the artiﬁciality of tight. tense
jaws and Concludes with the moral:
“Yawn your jaws back to infantile
relaxation!"
Agnes. Malier dominates the field
of essayists. to our mind. in her
treatise on “Co—operation in Opera—
tion." The Marygrove Sociology
Assembly she holds tip as a perfect
St. Joseph’s College. Philadelphia,
maintains an employment bureau
which seeks to procure part—time em—
ployment for all deserving students.
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:for censorship. To
March l. 1930
I HlE WORLD
At A Glance
’o
o
<3'f,-§?§>focroooo‘ootoooofocoro<
The Detroit News refuses to take
the new calendar plan seriously.
Most of us. teel with the News that
:the Gregorian calendar is too deeply
‘intreuched in our hearts to be al—
tered.
In regard to that recent \Yestern
l'nion murder in Detroit. we. see the
murderer was given a life sentence,
which means that the murdered
man's family will be forced to sup«
port the murderer for the rest of his
life. Just another vote for Capital
l’uuishnient in Michigan.
"Chicago's Dictator Calls self "Jack-
ass." Let's hope that the bray of the
jackass will prove to be louder than
the tatoo of the machinesguus.
Concerning the censorship mania
has invaded our neighboring repub—
lic. one has said that there is no need
one who does
any modern reading this certainly ap—
l pears absurd.
It seems that it is up to the Ameri—
can Medical .-\ss.ociati(m to put a stop
to the sale of medical diplomas and
thus rid the country of these fake
physicians.
That ﬁrst spring Sunday drew the
motorists to the Ambassador Bridge.
The men at both terminals are to be
congratulated for the speed they
showed in handling such traffic.
Not caring much for dangerous ac—
robatics. we would rather not look at
any politiCian standing on his. dig-
nity.
Chicago was fully warned by every
newspaper who thought of it that a
long war with the British Empire
would do the treasury no good.
'- 1
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Asstiiie'i‘ioxi COLLEGE, sngim’icu, (fix/tarts; ' iixkcii
aching School To
‘ Father McGeeAnnouncesi *
V PlansForgang/n61” Course
Prominent Coaches To Teach Football Here August
20 to 30; Dorais, Kipke, Kizer, Weiman,
Zuppke Included
 
’One of the most complete cour
ever aﬁ‘orded will be otiei‘ed by Assumption College this
accordingr to word received recei
office here. Rev. \V. l’. Mcliee.
will be made up of such notable
troit. \Neiman of Minnesota. Kip
>~ and Zuppke of llliuois. August
Popular Course
The coachingr school is a recent de—
velopment of modern athletics and
the courses for football mentors have
,V _ proven very popular throughout the
'i. f United States d u ring the past
"7 few years. In choosing his coaching
staff, Father McGee has picked men,
who have had marked success in
turning)r out chai’npionship teams in
recent years. Dorais’ magniﬁcent
record of consecutive victories with
of national comment. \Yeiman’s af-
ﬁliation with the coaching staff at
Michigan during the years when the
’ Maize and Blue could not be beateni
speaks well for his comingr campaignsj
I at Minnesota and for the brand of in—
struction which he will afford at As—
sumption’s coaching school this suin-
.' iner. Kizer of Purdue turned out :1
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 2) l
- Mar. 25 Set Fori
Preliminaries
  
' College 0 r a t o r 5 Prepare
" For Elimination '
Contest
‘, , \Vith March 25th, the date of the
i Oratorical Contest preliminaries, only .
;-ten days away. student orators of St.
; Basil’s vLiterary Society are busy
. grooming themselves for the import—
: ant elimination tests that will decide
what three speakers are to compete
for the coveted O'Connor oratory
prize later in April.
According to Rev. T. A. McDonald,
C.S.B., faculty sponsor of the senior
literary! society and supervisOr of
'OI‘atorical activities in the Arts
course.'a goodly number of students
have signiﬁed their intentions of en-
tering the preliminary contest in an
endeavor to win the right of speaking
on the ﬁnal great night when the best
Speaker in the College will be decided
F‘y prominent judges before the pub-
ic.
'_ If there are more contestants than
may be heard on the evening of
March 25th; the remaining speakers
will orate on the following evening.
Thesjudges for the semi-ﬁnal talks
have' nOt béen announced as yet, but
itis‘ generally understood that the\.
   
  
     
      
nounces that he has obtained the. se
outstanding and successful coac
the coaching course, 'which is expected to draw hundre
lege and high school grid mentors from all
the University of Detroit is a matter"
ses in American football coaching
summer
itly from the athletic association
C.S.B.. director of athletics, an—
rvices of the country’s most
hes and that his coaching staff
s as l)orais of University of De—
kc of Michigan, Kizer of Purdue.
20th to 30th is the time set for
ds of col—
parts of the country.
lSodalig Hear
Rev. G. Blonde
Assumption Alumnus Tells
l Members Meaning
Of “Mother”
  
On March 7th the members of the
essed Virgin Sodality heard an in—
ispiringr sermon delivered by Rev. G.
L. Blonde, a former member of the
sodality and an Assumption gradu-
ate of '15. He chose as his text
"Son, Behold Thy Mother" and pro—
ceeded to show in a very clear man—
ner just what our mother means to
us. She is the leading spirit of our
homes and the centre of family life.
She is the guiding genius of our
youth and looks over our childhood
with loving care. Mother is the one
who never turns against us no matter
what the rest of the world may think.
"The Blessed Virgin Mary is in-
deed our mother,” stated Fr. Blonde.
“Christ Himself gave her to us when
He , was ,(lying on the cross. We
should cherish this gift and do all in
lour power to increase this devotion to
ier.’
, Bl
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REV. W. P. McGEE, C.S.B.
Director of Athletics here, who
is inaugurating an extensive
coaching course at Assumption
next August. Some of the
country’s most prominent coaches
will be instructors in the new
' school.
“You will soon be going out into
the world to struggle for your ex-
istence. Many troubles and cares will
confront you and unless you have the
Blessed Virgin to resort to, you are
apt to be overcome.” Fr. Blonde
urged the members to keep continu-
ally before their minds the fact that
the Blessed Virgin is the most perfect
of all creatures, the'queen of heaven,
the best and most holy of all persons
and the fondest of mothers who will
not desert us\in the hour of distress
   
r. , . . . . . . . . iMonS. or Van
<5 0 I
p2? Presrdent Fox lg] l
3-. To Speak Here 5,; Not To Preach
«o, “Northern Ontario” Will be (3‘; _if? the subject of a lecture which Refuses Post After Thirty-; Doctor W. Sherwood Fox, (:th F A l S - ‘
president of the University of <6}. a our mua 63510115Western Ontario, will give to 7‘ ' '4f the university students here. At Assumphonw.» Dr. Fox is an excellent talker j ,
\ and has earnedd’or himself a fjj An announcement from the ,{Blowmg ﬁepptauoﬁ as ad 160 superior’s oﬁ‘ice to the effect thaturer. C Is we verse on o, -practically every subject and the time of the annual retreat
talks on various distant and less .5 has been ad‘ anced from late 11"remote places with equal abun- '77 May to Holy Week marks one
dance OEf: facts anltli mtel‘iiténg; LI, liof the most important change‘s‘ness. very co ege s on - ‘ __should be on hand to hear what ":7 “Tadefm the Assumptionﬁalenthe Univérsity president has to (1dr 0 recenlt years- Durmg {insay about our native province. .4. the years of the College’s his- .
\ . «as. r. ; «w... (w. ,4. ‘
  
for f “'0
St. Pat’s Day
General Permissions Are
Order of Annual
Celebration
  
If there is one day that breaks the
long monotony of the second term,
that day is March 17th. St. Patrick’s
Day. On this historic occasion As—
sumption pauses with the rest of the
world to honor a saint anda great
man. ‘March 17th is a traditional day
at Assumption and many are the
stories the Old Boys could tell us of
former St. Patrick Days. This year
the tradition of a whole holiday will
not be broken. ‘xeneral permissions
will be granted in the afternoon and
week-end permissions will be given.
Another tradition that goes hand in
hand with the: holiday, will be kept
and that is the evening entertainment.
This year an. air of mystery shrouds
 
if we are faithful to her. the St. Patrick's presentation.
\
tical that his recovery resolved
  .rbfessor‘s in the English department
.
2 again laid low by a return of the ill-
ness which took him from his coaching
, duties earlier in the year. For almost
< a week his condition remained so cri-
into what seemed a battle of prayers
against the Dark Angel, but eventually
his strength returned“ and as we go to
press he is well on his way to recovery
and renewed health. The constant and
/\ /\v A
John Higgins On Road To Health
UST three weeks ago today all As-
sumption was startled to. learn that
John Higgins, popular High School
mentor in the major sports, had been token
for his
itself
 
plished
leaders
HigginJOHN HIGGINS
3»
-o>
é)
sincere spiritual support afforded Mr. 52
Higgins by the students during those >
perilous seven days are a glowing
prominent Assumption grad is held by
those who have studied and played un—
der him. As a ﬁnal tribute it remains
to Dominion basketball 'giory and
bring back ‘to Assumption the Cana-
dian title, a fete which they accom-
/ r * * x-' 3\‘/\$\!\$’
penal Her
77 o,
No. 9
G 9
Week0b %
 
tory. the annual retreat always
came during the latter part of
[May and this month came to be
[considered the retreat month.
‘ Starts Sunday
. This year the three—day session will
begin the Sunday evening of Holy
“'eek. April 13th, and will end Holy
Thursday morning, April 17th. The
change will be found to‘have more
than one advantage. Arts studentS‘
will not be detained after the ﬁnal
 
will be allowed to embark for their
respective parental roofs as soon as
the last line has been penned. High
School classes will not be interrupted
at the most vital time of the scholasL.
tic year in the present arrangement
but will continue without interruption
/ (Continued on Page 2, Col. 4)
 
Traditional T o u c h Given
To Jubilee Book
In Title
Members of the Jubilee Book staﬁ
deemed it ﬁtting to incorporate in
some way the historic and traditional
Basilian background of sixty years
into the name of the volume which,
  
of the esteem in which this
'High School cagers to carry on
in 1929 ,under the inspiring
hip of none other than John
5‘ himself.
    A
' vyill’act'fin this.capacity.
v  
this year, will commemorate the six-
‘tieth anniversary of Assumption. ', Int
accordance with this motive, the
name “Basilidcs” was chosen, mean-
ing in Greek. “Sons of Basil.” Many
complimentary comments have been:
received upon. the choice of the name
and it is hoped it will be as popular
with the alumni.
Two months from today the
Basilides will come from the press._ ,
Due to the fact that the Jubilee Book '
of 1920 was almost entirelfhistorical."
and very comprehensive in its sur— ‘
vey of Assumption’s past, the com—"
ing volume will have littleof historic 4
data in its make—up. The traditional
Assumption spirit with a genera.
background of all that which is clear
to the hearts of the grads will be
maintained throughout, hoWeverﬁ-On -'
this account, it is'expected that.:the
Basilides will be as popular, or more
so, with 'the al
ent student body. I g A.
  
examinations as in former years but i‘
“Basilides”~ IS‘
Name Of Book V
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, DO YOU KNOW ~ ’ HELP
0 o» . .
. . That 1300 Old Boys 4 .3,» Make this page alive (3,
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0 receive Purple and <2 1 A With 2.,
0 _ _ 0 V \ . .,
0 White every issue? o .z/ lumni News
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Timeall Rea |
Grad Comments
On Innovation
anccs
T0Wto Grad [Review C1088 0f 195?
  
_....................;;.;...........;.....;.;._;..................;............‘T H;0 t
' Cites How Greatly Times _; . ’3 y
H Ch dS' ' “ W . facG 99“e .“gF "we I ome 672 61"1"168, ea S 1’0” 0 Fall 1116
Eighties t: ' p g
. . . :' Me“: , in the $10.00, “Ten Berries,” for _dues. Moﬂatt Resurrects
DC?” I'v‘hmr: , A l f. Only two hundred of the entire mem— Rev_ B_ N. Former, (15.13., meanmg_ . ‘(Purple and \\ hitc reached me some :V.’ bership have answered my call and sent “Come Send Berries," is the treasurer_ Document Telhng ‘
(lays .ago. I was much impressed in their dues’_°ne seventh, we might The list of those who paid up will be F t . .
with its form, contents and cspec1ally say, of the entire membership. printed in the “Roll of Honor" in the u ures J
.in‘ith its illustrations, photo-tones or Have my ‘words, like the “mustard next issue of the “Purple and White... 7 ’ ;.wliatcvcr the techihcal term is for seeds" mentioned in the good book, Wake up, fellows. I beg of you to help MU“. than them), ymrs have .
pictures portrayhhit‘ \‘iﬁimb‘ “T 10ml“ fallen among the stones and barren me make the next reunion a riotous suc- passed since the class that was ini—
"Cssfl’atmllcs‘ws of the CO“ng places-a ‘1 once knew a fellow Who cess. iirortalizcd in verse as “The (irand
Dana?“ \\ hoe! the angel” 85mm Opened his Purse and a ﬁOCk 0f mOthS May I read your name in the “Roll of Old Nine of Noughty Xine" gradiuwas right: tciiipora mutantnr. l roni ﬂew out. He was not a member of the Honor" in the next issue of “Purple and atml‘ can“.th n5. hHZQS' hmvcd.
I all accounts the (IICCﬂSlOll was a glori- Assumption Alumni‘AssoclaﬂotL White.” 5.1 pritheen from the bottom graham”). {mm the ﬂowcpdcckcd
and tieions one. copnty reporter
would have said. if he had been pres—
ent, “they tripped the light fantastic
For the love of Pete,loosen up! None of
us have ﬁsh-hooks in our pockets. Great
plans are being made now, and you must
platform in the old hand—ball alley
and bade goodbye to J’XSSUHIPllOll.’
it was in June, 1900, that nine brand
of my heart “Come Send Berries.”
Thine,
  
106 till the “TC 5mg“ hours 0f mg help 115- we can’t make “Whoopee” FRANK MCINTYREv new philosophers sallied forth to '
mom- without a cash account, so please send FRANK .\l<~l.\"l‘Yl{l'I PreSident, Alumni Assn. bignoricllizc (wasn't it a text book
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Tempora Mutantur
But what I wanted to remark is
I how much the tempora' are "mutan—
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m Signoricllo that caused so many
aiiXioiis moments?) the world. \Non-42;”................;.-;..-.\.,_;e......;;.;\._.-..............~...,......,.v......,...
  
  
   
   
  
   
  
  
     
   
 
    
  
         
         
  
    
   
     
     
    
    
          
    
   
    
    
     
   
  
     
     
   
  
   
a ' r v ' ' a..- (1%)“ now if I can recall the nine? (
jar.” Like Sir \Valter Scott, I'll have ; - x -. V‘ ) _ , , _:_ 4. r - (3 casoii ~~ Corcoi-an —~— Harding —’ ;
‘9 go bad“ He used t9 ramble hawk— iihiihthjyricoiilidlilziiicdflieell[Sch-hail:l I i . l lMonSlgnor Van ‘ 11:?”er T“. Thfowt “Murray—Qum- i3
ward-S almm “My yearé' I n be more ing that seemed to Play the time with l i . N T P h 0‘} i— dem'CLChm' — MOﬁat. (zoom (; :Fémcldﬁmtte their toes. They danced as if they N . d * 0t 0 reac‘ {Sitiwttimxacl‘irmliéiitdigrfsgdde'r. film:1 1
‘ iraous' ' 2 C -,, v , , . .. - - i . :i a.: SlllC‘ ia (l-, .real, old-time College dance—all ofI$111132}31111311112: :hléliinhlfcrtrlyXvith13Ej V at arrle ’ ‘ (Continued from Page 1‘,Col. 5 ligand (137v..an whole decades __ (
. 31”?) CEIm' “1513.11“:1?Ogllllhkfhzreriierd “all take a dance and swing" till the‘ 9‘” through May to the thhk‘ 01 the ﬁnal 12:53::[gal-:“IJZD'LMO llollrsjlgéig’ggo ,h . y mi .ongii \‘l ' ‘ — , , r ~3, I .2 , ,, 5. ,, . exams. 'rs—— )I‘, is imagine i , , ,-
‘ ner discovereddately somewhere out hilltlhrdtlh: «3;;{HEOALhiminﬁ‘zhlEEJSLF Former Assumption Ahmh” hmmrmm and Father (lig— 000 thl(F._ of the clock. Exactly thei: there in the \\'ll(lS of west Michlgail. NO organized Cm,” at evening SO_ 3 Prof Demands appointing announcement in coniicc—, length of time it ‘took old Rip Van‘
l: and whose “in”? lyrccently encou‘n‘ cials occurred until 1902. Then. we l ' f Km” “1th the re.th Wm” t.“ the C" \.\ mklc 1“ 81c?” "ff/[he “feds Of theh v toretl in the 1'. a W. Hence the fol— rose to the 0ch”,th ThC piano was i Redress [Cm that Khulshghm- 14‘ .|_ _\;}.1 Am- little brown jug given him by" the., {I i lowing; . ‘ I ' movedhm hm) the may mom. Father 4‘ Lint-r1), Assumption grad oi 77. and little brown lllc‘ll oi the mountain.5 ,Flie lllllcrflfn’elllllg' Recreation Homer presided with Tom Ford ren‘ ' T honorary president of the ;\luiiiii.i_;\s— v\\ hat the “(iraiid :Uld Nine of
{110M 3113111110 “1 “'16 “'hlter 0f 91 0" dering the ﬁnc‘ 01d, lmrtlhcoumnv Last week we were pleasantly sur— si'vciation. who has preached 34 ot the i\oiighty I\ine are donig, where they
'. I .,92,i.1~i)"‘ene_.l.1]_ )la mom recem_ selections withdervorand feeling on prised to receive a visit from Mr.léhlhhfilrh'ilriﬁtf’ _f\5-?U)mlftl(’)11; TVII} :lvilhh :5 tl)€%'l(>’11dkhlty he“ tO‘, v, ic .Y _‘ (,1. y , hls Shlcmhd Vlolhh lhe‘canmg of “.m. Costello. a graduate m- St' 1'10-(141‘1‘1119 lCAdtL.‘ inrt‘ic capacity Io ‘u‘hl clldic .)ii_, 1411's .0 a mo:
‘4 ~13 the Land) Store. ,' ‘ the Whom (hudrnk‘._ mr it was. I . ‘ ~ . ietieat master lieie. lhe Dominican thcrs penchant tor hoarding sou-f if. Pers.Oiiae,—-}im Loughliii. Prank rtlrehv‘ thcr‘c “I; ,m‘fother kind O‘f Michael s College and a protessor on Father.“ will succeed him this year. vehh-S' 1 can {611 ‘what a former Study
jI’ 7 BOWICF. JOh“ Joycev Tom Mccarthyi 1‘ '.,_ .. . h 5mm. 1 Bill Dean the College staff here for some years. . Hall master ﬁgured out they wouldii :=Ro(l Brougham 'l‘erry Bresnaliam, San“. “‘hf \ L} d , ll” ' )- . . , t . . .' Unique Record I be doinr not in tweiitv vr'rs b t 'i c51 ~ ,- ‘ ’-_ 1 lat Galena and luarl Cain. Mounted bill has an important LALLlllth pOsi- ) . V is. _ _ca u 11 , ‘
' Alartm— hi0)"- Ml*1?c karma)".~ on a chair conveniently located, they iion with the Detroit Creamery Co. lmhahl)’ {10WhCYC “1 hlStory C2111 ,u‘h- Ira“ “'Cek I 11301)?th to erl). 3 i3'; ', : MUSIC h)’ .l‘“? keel” and h” ﬁddle‘ issued their calls in steiitorian tones and has made his visits rather few ShCh 3“ Cthahle 3114 hm‘lllt‘ FS‘COI‘d “‘10, the “hi hmm‘ WW” and. Whlle . 1‘'su You‘ll“ “pt‘ce that the Charade” and the dancers {0110\YQ(L or tried to and far hetweeh during the past few .as that established l>_\""'.\lonsignor TClllllll‘St‘L‘llclllg. a somewhat weather- 1:
i if "9f. the" “"FCt‘O.“ “Yer? all male-5' bu‘ follow instructions. To the beginner months.. On this account the erron— \a” hC Cith- 0‘ tht‘ ﬁfty—1.11110 111}- “‘0?” (10011111210 “'38 {DTO'CIUCC‘d 011 V“--itl‘§'l t.ra“5l9r‘“at’(m mm the Imper‘ “‘alainait. left and sashav all“ meant eons information started and gained “Hal rctfcafﬁ 119151 {It Assumption. this which sonic iactsaiid lancms 0f the , f t]30’“th 01. the members Of the gent- nothing and he just stood there in the momentous headway that friend Bill famous grad. 0’ . 77 hf” Personally Rhc“”;“ (hi-‘15 01 07 had been set ’ t]
RF periuasmll was rendered-s-"npki‘ by midst of the swirling dancers per- had entered into matrimonial bonds 9’”thth “HWY-TOW 01‘ th€1h~ COU- ‘h’h’h “1 a” "he moment by L- “b
' tithe txmg m axhand‘kercmet 33mian fcctlv at sea and wondering what it and settled down to the sequestered Si‘lk’mhlé' more than halt the students irighton. then MaS-ter 0f mghthdyMime 1c” Elm“ ‘rlhel? you have It lint was'all about. routine of married life. So wide— F‘Vh“ ha“? allehded A-f'SUmPtIOh (1111“ HfilL \
5b}? the. Simple twmt i Of th-C wrlSt' Twice a week dances werei held spread and convincing had been the “Us” 1h“ 51X?! Scars 01 her emsteiice lhc roster of the RhetoriCians was ,v
iiEach member- of the-masculine gen— during the inclement season. As bas- storv that, on a recent visit to \\'iiid- ‘ han €0th 11W) Personal coma“, Wlth l),r?s""‘t§’d am! “ml,” “1“ Cfimloniifiler selected his imitation female part- k I I U _ _ . . ~ . .i H . r1 _ ~\[ C ‘tJh f hl .t immhgihle . Mnhmgnor Van Antwerp through the “1011 years Hence; was thC “3110‘”-v. . Unto lace fora “ad- etial “as yet in its iiifanc). it (i( sor.,i.r. 0s o0 011( l 1 :. ’h .1 I . I ,1 I . ,' 1' . r. R _ S,” I v Bh My _. m.” anfl stﬁppﬂ . p , q not have much appeal to the student to gain the private company or an} ldhhua retreﬁitﬁ- t 15 {110% Uhhl‘e.‘ “.154 0—" * “mt,er to 1519!) t C.mlle’ for m‘ thohe dear’ (“Stain (laws bodv. Freqiientlv with permission of the fairer sex. Realizing the ser- 1 that there ‘Vlh eve? he lomld 1* more Pvt”; gmgkih MEL-“Sta” at ,lllbury; .most,0f the (kmcmg was done by mdm from the, Superior. an extra half hour ions state of affairs to which he had ; Popular 0“ l’?tter'11ke(l Wire?” mas“? h‘?lllargC(”‘~ AhtlSti C h 31) mail:“.streng‘th‘ ‘ ’ was granted—all of which was pleas— been unjustly subjected, he imme-l than. the klhdly 111(Y1151g'110r. His Bishop: Corcoran, Professor: ngllqni
The Crooked Stovepipe ing to the boys for they all seemed diately declared war on. the Assump— “ (""15 Oil “"5001” and HOO‘P. advme "\.51)m”g' to .Iapacji (310980” MISC, -, - - K interested and it required no effort to tion publicity department and tie-3.1121Ye $000 111311)‘ all A‘SSIUINDUOII stu-‘ 51011313 to China: hltzlmﬁl‘mk. C-S-VB-L
Spccml dailies; Jdm -e(~ma fill the ﬂoor with performers even if maiided that the damage be rectifiedi’(ICIlt “1 gOOd Stead hOlh thI‘OUEhOUt Hflrdh‘gs Chapla‘h 0t; convent; - ~
“13., Wlth‘ the som—Stlrfmg- they had to tie a handkerchief on completely and at once. Deépite tllClSH-ldenf (lays and the years Of later kingslsinﬁ Vfcar General? Lama”: ' , 0‘9w . V ’ :ic (“rockedhstovempel'l some one and make their bows to the fact that the Alumni Editor is in i101”?- hthdehts “111$ uthUhtedly {0 CW1] Englnscr: Maloneyv Papa“ Sec”. I ‘15}“you ‘th 'dQ ,“an‘l‘nog tlfgosmpe' ‘ imitation ladies. way responsihh. for the regretahie , ceive the news of hislwithdrawal from _retary ‘ot State; Moffat, Curate at
Millg {ll‘iture 9‘ .e foo e love- Many an old student of those (lays situation at hand we would have all i the retreathlasﬁel‘ShlP. With feellhgs OW?“ hm‘h‘li MhrraY~ Qu‘igley» , nfl
. 9196’ as a d‘mce nun}er have missﬁd has offen'remarked that that winter readers broadcast to whomever it mayf‘” Yegret and dlsaplmhltmeht. The )flhl-‘h VFW“: bCémlCCChlai Chaplain- lVl
l‘h-ueh" F‘Pverluhps “3°” de-S' “Otltbei passed so quickly" that he scarcely concern that one \\'illiam Costello,‘Cthahle record 0f \Semcefo ASSUIHW [’-5~'\‘ _ x , I
aem’e b3 “hm it \las- fslgnafﬂ y noticed the ﬂight of time. I Creamery dignitary and former pro— “0” and her Stl‘dehts “'h‘Ch the Va.“ A“ a prophet J‘ L' Brighlon. W515 3. ﬂ'w composi‘e-r’ but can it )y any Other So vou can see “teinpora mutantur.” fessor-de-luxe,‘ is entirely and in every (Table alumnus has “521M”th “"11 hangcd {Wad Sway ha“ (llscmlmana'mme' and ‘t WOUId‘hm Abe recog‘ ' ' CC. XCHL, wav Single. ' ll'i'C‘ through the ages to be a constant Mottatt. tor instance; chose the rug- ‘eel.),",“ , , v
. \Nell,“]ii'ii,‘ M‘itb avfew preliminary.
élpurishé’s to see if liis'ﬁddle were pro-
'€d5t,‘tuiie(l, broke into a frenzied iii-
,pre.tatior’i of the ’selection “and
' nk Bowler as Master of Cere—
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Mr. “1 AB liarirghan, a student. at
‘lAssumptiOii' from 1873 to 1879, died
recently. .at his,,;liOme' in. Windsor.
» ' Jiist a couple 'nionths before his death
he called on us'aiid told us that only
hill-health 'had kept him away from the
' past reunions, ‘and if the Lord. saw ﬁt. , . f.
o- a- while longer, he
this. summer” (   preseiit‘travelling throuin Palestineand the'Holy Land.y‘The president of the Alumni A's;J'sociatlioii,»l\/Ir,’_ Frank McIntyre. sug—gest‘s~'Juiie 30th and July lst as thedatés "for tlieivbigr reunion. Decidingthe'date' is. 'th important ite'm'iii thisaffair,.becaiis,eiw‘e, wantwto’make it atairtime {that twill be convenient to as' any as passihle: ‘W‘e iriteiid to getintouch with all the'branches of theAluniii‘i' .d receive ’ihelr;511ggéstidlls,d ’ a _ ‘ajccord’in’gly,’‘ 8* ’ omf’al  jhlled.‘
,tribute to this priestly son of As—
i'sninption whose life and ideals have
been so greatly interwoven with the
life and ideals of his alma mater.
. . l
as the proprietor of an electrical re-
pair shop.
Mr. Bill Berry. '23. is iiOw living
at. 7465' Poe Ave, Detroit. Bill is
in business with his brothers in the
big city across tliej‘river. ii
_ \Vc received .a visit two weeks ago,
trom one of our oldest an‘ii most
faithful alumni, Rev. A. A. Weberfof
Fostoria, Ohio. ’Frfi Weber was (a
student here way back-in 1874, gradu-
atiii’g’ iii’ 1881. 'He is “a very active
man for his agegand is-guite hitches—3
ted in the j'nbliee celebration}; . He ex-
pressed 'the\ wish jth t‘ he‘ Would; be"
able to be here-for thitn'dayveifsmf
cerel‘y hope that his wish maybe 'I
  
    
 
. ago and at the »Reuiii0n {last/yyear,
   
‘-'Mr., Jack H
   
   god road of journalism. Maloii‘ey hasan hotel in Detroit. Andy, Roy,
whom I met, in Calgary some years      
  
   
   
  
   
looking prosperous and fit, is inakkii‘i‘g,
good in Chatliani but not as secre—
tary to His Lordship. pLuke Béug’
let, Leo Chapman, Tic Corcoran,‘f‘Jo'ef
Fallon. Jerry Gleesonu Jim Harding
Bill Murray, Jack Quigley and'Ton‘y;
Scariiecchi’a are all ‘serviiig‘fThe Mas-
ter in ecclesiastical :capa‘cities “ I
what Joe Baillargeon; Aloysius ,F’i‘tl‘z
patrick. Fattnyar'cau, Joe-Kiiigsle
are doing 'I"clon’t"know—_—l-biit‘ shoul .
very much like to: My old desk mate?
“of the,study “ 1, Joe Kingsley, 1, rd"
for, the ﬁrst" time in 21 )‘years' - '
year’s treunion and, hke’A‘n‘id
he had {the air and appearance
man “who ,‘does things. ‘ A “‘ ‘
than recall, he was magi-1:351
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Sees It 7 “i_
 
issues
i'uiiiinated briefly and to the point on
In one of the recent
the topic of “Sacrificing Self for
College." \\'e showed that the re-
latioi: between student and aliiia
mater should be as filial as that (‘.\'i>le
ing between son and mother.
This relationship does actu-
ally exist in most colleges today
and is known as “College Spirit."
Prompted by the dictates of col—
lege spirit, students everywhere
form a deep and everlasting de—
votion to the school which they
are proud to call their own.
This same college spirit has carried
teams on to victory against overv
whelniingr odds: it has, indirectly.
lornied friendships as lasting and
fervent as the bonds of life itself: it
has been known to bind students into
as compact an orgaiii'lation as was
ever founded: individual instances
have shown it powerful enough to
send out an army of undergraduates.
armed to the teeth with the convic»
tions and ideals of their college, to do
battle against an attacking faction.
 
A wonderful thing is this col—
lege spirit! It has proven so
powerful and so lasting that the
lives and deeds of graduates have
been nothing other than one
long manifestation of that good
old college spirit instilled in them
during their student days.
College spirit has long been an
outstanding phase of student life at
'l‘hrougliout the long
.years of the past. many and vivid ex—
eniplifications of the highest and
most sincere college spirit could be
quoted from the deeds and exploits
of Assumption students.
Notre Dame’s championship
grid team of ’29 is considered by
many people, and naturally so, to
be ,just another product of
Rockne’s genius, but to students
and those connected intimately
with the institution, it is well
known that Rockne himself,
through his unfortunate illness,
was able to devote little time to
the development of the team.
"‘-—‘1—
The good old Notre Dame spirit
carried those grid warriors. through
the hardest schedule in history, and
it is commonly known. around South
f final, meeting of
Bend that the fighting Irish of ’29
twent'into every battle with the
thought foremost in their minds
that “they had to win for Rock and
’ Notre Dame."
3
Assumption’s gridiron warriors
of last fall performed feats that
could be attributed only to a re—
markable team spirit. All Flint
wondered how,those light purple-
\ clad Canucks held the powerful
Tech eleven scoreless for three
periods. Once again—COLLEGE
Spirit! ‘
i {r V Of all the occasions in the. history
of Assumption when her students
should have united and shown the
BESTVof college spirit. it was the
the ,Varsity and
'Windsor Alumni, when a victory for
.ASSpmption meant probably more
‘ than any victory ever has in the past.
i —— 1
Most strange to say,‘ itwas on
this very‘pccasion that certain
~members of Fourth and Third
High took it upon themselves to
display an absolute lack; of any-
thing. that even resembled college
“ spirit. ' Because a most minor and‘
v inSignificant‘ SACRIFICE ‘ OF
SELF FOR COLLEGE had to
be made in order to be at the
“game in Windsor supporting the
, team, this group of‘ individuals
’stayed away from the game to.
'nourish a grudge. , .
We‘da’re say that such a deciding
lack fof college spirit has in’the few-
. est .of instances ever been heard tell
vs 0 before. The childish conduct of
certainiHigh School seniors 011 March
” bthfflalst, who are supposed to
) the.1ea’ders, ahd moulders of col-
le’ 6 spirit “on :the campus,’ leaves‘a
intdon, the Class of ’30 that will
' w'ash’ediaway with the spring
u ' ‘ v ‘ i .
\
\Vt' ‘
lHigh School To"
lOffcr Comedy
“Haunted House” Is Name
Of Farce Featuring
l Prep Students
ifl'. \fahey has started work on a
is "The Haunted House,"tion
()wen Davis has established
1as one of the ablest of otir contem-
porary American (lI‘Elll‘thilSiS.
play he is a past master.
through to the end. Delightful
scenes of comedy alternate continu»
ally with dramatic thrills. All the
characters are fresh and spontaneous
The play is so cleverly constructed
that it seems almost to play itself.
lir. \'aliey has selected a
company for this production and its
members are well known to the High
School, The characters are Messrs.
.\llor, liellemore. Bresnahan. Dillon,
liiiglish. lilood, l’l. (iordon. l4. (lore
don. Kunkle. Long and ()‘Connell.
 
Coaching SchoolTo
Be Opened Here
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1)
amongst the best and only a year ago
won the championship of the “Big
Ten."
the l'niversity of Michigan, he is
recognized as being the greatest
punter ever to wear the Maize and
Blue. and it is this phase of the game
that Kipkc will teach to those who
enroll in the coaching school here in
August.
Dcrais Has Passing
According to the teaching schedule
announced by Father‘McGee, Mr.
l)orais will teach the forward pass.
.\lr. \\'eiman will handle defensive
play and Mr. Kizer offensive line
play. Mr. Zuppkc will spend his
time on the fundamentals of the sport
and Mr. Kipke will lecture and iii—
striict on the kicking game. Knute
'Rockne was to have been included
in the list of instructors. but had to
withdraw from the 'enterprize due to
the fact that his tour of Europe this
summer will not permit him to be
here at the time that the coaching
school will be in session.
Due to the fact that only ten (lays
have been allotted to the coaching
staff for the complete course of iii—
structions on the game. a strenuous
schedule has been drawn up that will
keep the student—coaches very busy.
Classes will be held on the campus
from 8 to 12 in the morning and for
several hours in the afternoon. In
the evening lectures will be given in-
side.
10,000 On List
, A mailing list that will enable him
to get in touch with 10,000 coaches
in the United States has been pro—
cured by Fr. McGee and letters will
be sent out soon giving detailed in-
. formation concerning the new coach-
ing school. It is expected that the
,number of applications will run up
into the hundreds and tax to capacity
the accommodations here. . In the
event that the coaching school proves
a success in'its ﬁrst year, a wider
scope including basketball and other
of the major sports will be incorpor-
‘ ated intp the curriculum infl9fil.
- Your Help Asked
F91. roarsPage”
One of the 'featureSnof the coming
jubilee book, the Basilides, Will be the
"‘D‘ad’s Page." dedicated to the‘fa—‘
thers of the students of 1930. Cer-
tai'n members of the Basilides’ staff
will visit the classes in the near ‘fu-
ture to give you an exact idea of just
what signiﬁcance the page has and
‘in what way you can co-operate to
make the feature one of the bestrin
the volume. The Basilides editor re-
‘queststlyour earnest ‘support in this
-and all,other phases -of the book’s
publication. Only by means of .the he,;uii(lertakirig.l)e made’a (success.. . i ~ ' . " r u ,, .  b‘gol‘ute‘supportrof every student can
“P LLRVP I. Dr
play to be produced by the High
«School lads soon after banter. [he1
play chosen for this year's presenta-l
a .
comedy in three acts by Owen Davis. ,
himself}
In the:
art of constructing a clever mystery,
"The ,
Haunted House" is one of those quite‘
absorbing plays that are full of thrills‘
from the rise of the curtain straight}
creations of genuine American typesf
suitable l
grid machine last fall that was nosed;
out in the quest for national Cllﬂlllv‘
pionship honors only by Rockne's1
‘\\'onder Team" of 1929. Zuppke‘s;
llliiiois gridmeii have, always been
\\'hile Harry Kipke can‘t la_v;.
claim to proteges who have attained"
title honors. yet in all the history of‘
 walked up it‘and'finto his room. it
(gag/.4;..............;.;,.@;
Leads Seniors
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MR. DANIEL DREW
Who was recently elected presi-
dent of the college graduating
class. He is also representative
for the seniors on the Students’
Council.
Gayle Heads 3
Camera Club
The idea of a Camera Club at :-
Assumption seems to have “hit ‘9“
the spot” with a portion of the
more ambitious College and a;
High School exponents of the
phctographic art and such an ,
~ organization is' now listed
I amongst the other Assumption
.. organizations. Elections were
~ held last Monday evening and
: resulted in Mr. T. Gayle being
. chosen president, Mr.N. Reuss,
‘ vice-president, and Mr. N.
I Clemens, secretary. The “Ko-
. dak Kids” are out for pictures
‘ and lots of them. Be sure that ">
I you manage to slip into the
o range of one of the boys’ ma- t»
° chines. Every student who'<‘>_
I owns a camera should be' a é
~ member of the club.
. . , ; g . . . ; . a. g, .5343. r.‘ Qua/,3,
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Acmrding to Dr. G. C. Laing, dean
of the graduate school of art and lit-
erature at the university of Chicago,
the graduate of the modern college is
by far inferior to the graduate of a
generation ago. As a means of re-
form l)r. Laing urges that the col—
lege. agenda be essentially revised,
in order to do away with the softness
and ﬂabbiness of the intellectual
processes of the average college man.
However Dr. ‘Laing strongly favors
the retention of Latin and Greek on
the college curriculum, because of
the fact that, although being of no
practical value, they-discipline the
mind and train it for future prob-
lems. He further adds that very
often the educated man is not a col-
lege product at all but some person
of native intelligence who has edu-
cated himself. .
'According, to the .1875 catalog of
Texas Christian university it was re-
quired of all students “that they
neither keep in theirtpossesion any
ﬁre arms, a dirk, a', bowie ‘knife, nor
any otherukind of dangerous weap-
on." The school also desired only.
those students “who never dream of
matrimony until ’their_ education is
ﬁnished and who have neither time
nor desire for miscellaneous gallan—
try or, letter writing. ‘
r
A certain senior at Indiana uni.-
versity will certainly go far on the
way to succes. with his fertile mind.
Returning home in'the small hours of
the morning and,ﬁnding to his dis—
may that he liad forgotten" his latch
key, he: nomchalantly calls on the '5
ﬁre department. The ﬁremen placed
a ladder for'him. and he casually“ ,' ‘
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Large Turnout
In all, four speakers addressed one
of the largest turnouts of the year.
Mr. liaxsett was the first to appear
and delivered a most interesting ora—
tion dealing with the moral standard
of living. .\lr. Bassctt pictured life as
one great opportunity presented the.
 
individual to do and achieve. in
making the most of this grand opv
portunity, the speaker noted the
the eternal ha
lollow.
cellent talk on air transportation. He
impressed on his. listeners the fact
that the air transport today is going
through the same period of evolm
tion that the railroad and the auto—
mobile did in the near past. He pre—
dicted a brilliant future for air trans-
portation and prophesied that before
many years it will supplant the more
popular means of travel of today.
Popular “Poke” ,
.\l r. Pokriefka was the next speaker
to appear before the assembly. His
speech resolved itself into a conno—
tation of evidences of waste and ex—
travagance. a fault and failing of the
people of the twentieth century. By
the volume of applause which greeted
Mr. li’okriefka as he ﬁnished his ad—
dress it was quite evident that he was
by far the most popular speaker of
the whole year. Criticisms were all
very favorable and. in most cases,
most complimentary.
Mr. Allison next took the platform
and his talk resolved itself into a sum-
mary of opinions on Canadian Fores-
try. The talk. though lacking the
personal appeal of the speaker, was
interesting and instructive. Criticisms
of the speaker differed widely. some
being most rigorous and harsh, while
others were overflowing with compli—
ments and laudatory words. The
general consensus of opinion stamped
the effort as a fair attempt. with Mr.
Allison showing in histwork promises
of something much better on his next
appearance.
Following an address by Mr.
Michael Doyle, Student Council
president, pertinent to student gov-
ernment within the College, the so—
pgctly adjourned until Tuesday, March
ti.
 
There must be some nice jobs at
Princeton, for the 387 students of
that school who work to pay their
way through school will earn a total='
of $220,000 for the present year, or
an average that will almost reach a
wordly success and. more than this;
ppiness that is sure to:
Mr. Marentette followed in an ex»
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Interesting Meeting
Appealing Speeches and Impressive Criticisms
Mark Tenth Regular Meeting of
Senior Lit Society
Somewhat of an interesting evening was afforded the members
asil's Literary Society on the evening of March 3rd when
they convened for their tenth regular meeting of the
scholastic year. in the absence of the president and vice—president,
.\lr. IC. Cullinane, the secretary. presided.
H‘e."
present
Juni o r Talkers
tIn Fine Session
iMembers of St. Michael’s
, Lit Society Show
Real Talent
 
Monday evening saw St. Michael’s
Literary Society in the best meeting.
of the year. The speakers showed a
vim and pep that evidenced real in:
terest and augurs well for the future
of The ﬁrst
speaker of the evening was Harry
Brown who gave 'a very enlightening
speech on “The livils of Smoking." He
presentedhis matter so convincingly
that he won his audience's attention
and held it to the; end. The next
speaker, Paul McCaffery, chose as
his topic “lhe Beneficial Effects of
Athletics; lhis speech also evidenced
careful preparation and was well re-
ceived by the audience.’ The last
speaker was Harry Master who gave
a ‘most interesting disseration on
“’l he Choice 01 Books.” At the con—
clusmn of the scheduled speeches a
short period was given to discussion.
Lead by Mr. Ray McCormick, the
members waxed warm in their dis.—
cussion on the pro and con of some
of the speeches given. 1
success the society.
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thousand dollars apiece when the
scholarships are added to the total. A “3Q
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Paging Mr. King
All the world enjoys watching Uncle Sam enforce
Mr. Volstead's gift to democracy and yet Canada is
likewise the butt of a little joke. \\Ve refer to Mr.
King's Radio Tax on receiving sets. The license for
an electric set as well as for the crystal set is one
dollar. The license for the set that is going twenty-
four hours a day as well as for the set that has not
been used for a year is one dollar. The enforcement
of such a law is out of the question and any attempt
at enforcement will be more ludicrous than the en—
forcement of the Eighteenth Amendment in the States.
0 Temporal C) Moresl Perhaps this situation will
even end with a law of “life for a crystal set."
But granting that Mr. King has the power of
working miracles. what does he do with the tax
money? Perhaps again we are unfair to Mr. King and
We do not give him credit for a great stroke of state-
rgnanship. Perhaps this is his method of relieving the
present unemployment situation by giving employ—
ment to radio tax gatherers.
I
Lent Again
The season of the year is once more upon us when
the Church asks her children to consider carefully their
nothingness in the eyes .of their Creator and to atone,
in part at least, for the offences they have wrought
against/their l)ivine King by an increase in the fervour
of their prayers and good works. Everyone should
strive with all his power to do as much as he can in
this respect, with full assurance that his works will
not be.overlooked. We need not attempt to carry out
too difficult a sacriﬁce. A few apparently small things,
as greater devotion to duty, a more cheerful mien in
times of depression or a few short ejaculatory prayers
» said daily do more good than we are able to realize.
[Ti—El
Monsignor Al Smith
. (From the Western American)
Monsignor Joseph A. Cunnane, pastor of St. An—
' ‘. dreW’s Church; Baltimore, and the oldest active priest
.v . in the archdiocese, keeps on giving out bon motes. His
i/ latest is this: ’
f “I bet Torn Heﬂin will be furious when‘he learns
the Pope has made ‘Al Smith’ a Mensignor.” '
. The f‘Al Smith” spoken of is the Rt. Rev. Albert
’.Smith, editor of the. Baltimore Catholic Review, re-
‘ into
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A Friend 1
just what is a friend? There are many ways of
considering this appelation but. Coming right down to , s”
cold facts. just what does it mean? i
.\s we see it. the term “a friend" may be divided .
two classes. the “fair weather" type and the;
“friend in need" type.
\\'hat is a “fair weather" friend? It seems that
when one really bores down deep into the root of this
word it should not he applied. ,\ friend of this sort,
in every sense of the word. is not a friend at all. He
is one who. after becoming acquainted. trys to win
your favor when you possess something he desires.
Suppose a certain individual has a little w *alth. He
immediately finds many intimates who seem to be
his friends. They continually keep in close personal
contact with him so as to help spend his meager sum.
To all appearances they are close companions and re—
liable friends. Suddenly when your substance has
been spent and things are needed. where are those who
only a little while before professed to be so true and
so loyal‘. \\'here are they? They have departed. since
now you have nothing which they want. invariably.
hypocrites such as these. whom you befriend in their
time of need. will gratelessly abandon you.
iut of the multitude that you had called friends.
one will remain. lle stays with you. helpful, sympa-
thetic and always ready to lend a helping hand. He
comforts and aids in the time of stress. He is indeed
a friend. lie is one. who in good sailing or had. is
always at your side.
It is easily seen that the term “friend” means only
one of the many things it is commonly used to signify.
He who proves right the old axiom “a friend in need
is a friend indeed.” who is always loyal and true, that
man alone is a friend.
—Elliot Chapman.
5—: ‘
For Students Only _
;\ visiting team judges the school of the home team
by two things: (1) the sentiment of the students and
(Z) the surroundings pertinent to the visiting team.
\Ve wish to discuss the latter.
The dressing rooms which we give to visiting
teams. although not supplied with morris chairs. rank
with the best. But the shower rooms and the swim-
ming pool are other questions. These two places
are in the hands of Assumption students to use or
lt is not hard to the state of affairs at
present. At times the swimming pool resembles a
cross between a cuspidor and cesspool. The cause of
this is that the present day students don’t know what
a swimming pool should be used for. To state the
matter clearly some of the students get into the wrong
room. They want the room opposite the pool.
abuse.
  
\Ve would like to skip over our talk about the
showers but can not. Our shower rooms. when they
are in perfect condition, are all that could be desired.
However some students (really they are morons and
vandals) insist on collecting “shower handles” for
souvenirs. The result of this is that when a visiting
team goes into the shower rooms only half of the
showers are available and the team is lucky to be on
its way two or three hours after the final whistle. This
situation can be remedied by a little care on the part
of the students. Indeed THEY MUST exercise care
since our reputation as a host suffers in the long run.
[El
Perpetual Motion
Through the trying of a court action in Detroit, it
has been revealed that another obscure inventor is
making a claim to having discovered the secret of per—
this long-sought secret, that he sued a man for the
money the latter had promised to put into the develop-
ment of the invention, as soon as it proved practical.
The case was thrown out of court, on the evidence
of the plaintiff himself that there were ﬂaws in the
device.
It seems strange that even learned scientists still
keep up the search for this secret of perpetual motion.
The very term condemns the experiments to failure.
There can be no such thing as perpetual motion. Even
if, by some strange chance, anyone should discover a
force, that would be never—ending in its action, per—
petual motion would not be achieved.
To be proﬁtable and practical, the force would have
to be harnessed to machinery of some sort, and no ma-
terial exists for the fabrication of such machinery, that
will not wear out in time. Thus, no motion can be
“perpetual.”
* * *
Next to morals there is nothing so important to be
taught as logic. A man is helpless if he does not know - Cently made a Domestic li’relate. agood argument from a poor one. '" " ' I" y ‘ q . .. ' l t
petual motion. So positive was he that he had found
March 15. 1930
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()rwig \'on Snoop, a recent addition to the defective
(lepartment of this column. while trying to match a pair
of ball—hearings at the city dump. found the letter which
appears elsewhere in this column. The used stamp would
seem to mark it as McCormicle but after it was opened
he was freed of suspicion. Only one side of the paper had
been used. It was much too short to he Nelson's. The
scented paper and the society clipping pointed toward
lieausolcil (pronounced Bozolie) as the author but there
was no accompanying photograph.
a * it
Not wishing to disclose to the public the tender sedi-
ments embodied in this letter, we are merely present—
ing a duplicate. The owner may have same by donat-
ing a little beer money and wrestling Ivan Itch, staff
thug, at the coming show for the Pretzel Fund. (This
is not blackmail.)
1.: i1 4.4
Dear Emily:
\Vcll I got here yesterday and I think I will like
the plase OK. That ()K may sort of dazzll you but it
is quite a popular expreshun here at AC. it seem to he
apt in all places and times and rather signifcyes an agree—
ment with. In my paking leoregot my/fir—lincd badmin—
ton pants. so if you can find them xxxxxx+&it is highly
expeedeeut that you send them at once as my athletic ac—
tivities will he at a standstill till i ge them. They play
another game here indoors. it is played on a big floor
by a bunch of fellows who run up and down the place to
see who can get away with the most pushing and Shovin
f/r‘There is also a$hall in the &' game but i dont see where
it comes in. I just saw a game of it played in the Artz
league so may be, they dont play it wright!
Sum ov the cusstoms hear are indeed youneqqc—
$70.: l’cr instance it is all most criminal to dunk a cookec
or cut. peez with a nife but it is quite Ok to go about
&GCG(’€IZ"—l—xxx\\'li with x out garters and caps 3%%5&
Can you imagine L'ncle (ins seeing one of hiz suns without
a x cap on. I guess my fiancl under wear and overalls
will not be 0v any use here as no body wears them.
%they wear theyer Sunday suits here all the time:
xxzzybne b d .
I am learning lottz of newstult and i gessi i will be
able to hold my own with some of the fokes wen i 5()lll\'—/
get home. l am learningr too work a tipe\\7righter& 4
and find it is lotz neatcr than writing with a Mpen and
ink. Are the hens laying good as. yetand how is the plow-
ing on the hack forty gettin along. \\'cll i guess i had
better quit as there is a pcp incetin ii» the gimnl no less.
1 thought that mostof the&$% gys had enuf pep but this
meetinwas called cnyways. l will tell you about it in
my neckst epistll ( that is a synomim for letterr&$). Take
‘goog care of my prise sow and look up the c@£pantz.
£‘/_)Yours Trulce ~34
"LEFTY."
We are very glad to hear that Sandwiched is be-
ginning to be appreciated by our reader. The follow—
ing testimonial was choked out of him last week:
Dear Mr. Blunder:
I am a little boy of twelve and go to school. The
weather is nice here. My favorite actor is Jerry Dark.
I cry daily for Castoria and will be laved by nought
but Babies’ Own. I have a pet gander, Marmaduke.
Hope you are the same.
I . Phonse Zilk.
Folks. it's just little tributes like this, springing from
the fullness of a child's heart. that give us an incentive
to carry on with our slanders. Let's hear from you. If
you prefer to call personally at the office, signify your de-
sire ot entering by three hiccoughs.
=l< >l= 41
The annual tour of the Belvederes this year took
them west—to Amherstburg. The trip was a tremen-
dous success. They lost only one game—a hilarious
joust to Amherstburg. The boys showed the effects of
travel but not until they got home. The said effects
.consisted of bulbs, bottle-openers, etc.——the usual run
of hotel paraphernalia.
‘ Yours fer good,
JOE.
Humility
I believe the first test of a truly great man is his
humility. 1 do not mean by humility, doubt of his
own power. or hesitation in speaking his opinon. But
really great men have a curious under sense of power-
lessness. feeling that the greatness is not in, but
through them; that they could not do or be anything
else than God made them. And they see something
divine and God—made in every other man, and are
endlessly, foolishly. incredibly merciful.—_l0hn Ruskin.
E—ZE
The Gift Of Self
The gift of self is the condition of life.. , The more ‘
a man opens his heart, the stronger he grows; the more
he spends himself, the more concentrated he becomes;
the more generous he is, the more master of himself;
the wider the rays of his sympathies, the more glowing
the centre.
*** '.
Religion should not be a Sunday diet; it should be
our daily'nourishment. I, I - i
t    
 ire '
ire ,
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. the bridge tournament collected, Pro-
' moter Griffin has been eatingr very
‘ Limited t -
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SENIOR SLANTS
Mr, D. l)rew is tip against a wall:
lir. ’l‘ighe proposed the perplexing
supposition of no head and all brains
between the shoulders. Mr. Drew
wants to know where to place the
hat.
The Seniors have been well oc—
cupied during the past two wrecks
with the material for the v\\‘este‘rn
University Year Book. \es. pic—
tures. write-ups, etc.
 
\Ve are sorry to note that our good—
natured friend. l’oke. is suffering
from some ailment. No, nothing
serious.
JUNIOR JIBS
Now that spring here. the
Juniors must be on their guard lest
they be seized with that dread malady
of sprng fever. 'l‘om Kiinmerly sug»
gests a ten mile jaunt before break—
fast as the best means of avoiding
it. while “Hoddie” Ladouceur, our
class poet. {swears by ﬁfteen hours of
sleep a day and an. occasional spin on
the tandem. ’l‘ake your choice.
is
;'\ riot was nearly'started in phy—
chology class last week when Mc»
Kenna came in late as usual. in a
very gaudy pair of spats. l‘ r. lighe
thought that it was his underwear
hanging down and suggested that he
tuck it inside his socks.
Mr. Miernicki was at class recently.
Congratulations. Chuck. By the way,
Charles obtains his RT. waiting for
the Amherstburg‘ street car.
SOPHOMORE SAYINGS
“alter \\'elsh would like to know
whether the High Church of ling—
laud is intended solely tor British
aviators. .
There is something wrong some—
where. \\'itb all the prize money for
queerly. It has been noticed that
Griff has been going out every week—
o'oooooooooooooooooooooogo
Andros Bros.
Tea Room
227 Ouellette Ave.
ooooooooooooooooooooooooo
THE BARBER
Needs your head in his business
both here and at
222 Ouellette Avenue
Windsor
Merle, Merle,
& Ray
Road Building, Grading,
Sewers, Excavating and
Paving Contractors
El
Sand and Gravel
Builders’ Supplies
E—z
'Ilelephone Burnside 280
EAST WINDSOR, o‘NT. ’
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end. awl is sporting some (‘lassy new
clothes. \\‘hile we, do not charge
anything definite. draw your own
concliisii'ins. t
After a very secret vote by the Arts
men. it was decided that Logiie ist
the best looking student on the fiat.l
This selection. leaves a loophole of con—
solation to those who consider them—1
se ves far superior to Mr. Logued
Please note that the latter is. the best}
looking "student."
 
l’at Lewis was brought into court
the other day. charged with mayhem.
The Judge looked at the man he at—
tacked (Ted \'an de Motter) and
wanted to know what devils had
prompted him to disfigure the man‘s
nose. what evil spirit had made him
knock all his teeth out. and what
caused him to tear his ear oti‘. Pat
stated that it might have been the
devil who caused him to smash the
man's nose, and the evil spirits to
knock the man's. teeth out. but he
wanted the judge to understand that
biting his ear off was strictly his own
idea.
FRESHMAN FLASHES
lieeman avers that only two things
prevent a fellow from becoming a
good dancer~his feet.
(iagie wonders if anyone has heard
the new acrobat's song: "My Feet Is
In Your Hands."
Hupmobile r
SALES AND
SERVICE
0000
J. N. Strong,
Distributor for Essex,
Kent and Lambton
Counties
0000
625 Wyandotte St. E.
Windsor, Ont.
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CAMPUS
/\//*'/‘ ’.",”.‘vases/rtmzevtt-
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.\ few days ago. “Shorty” ;\nkofski
refused to lend Holleran his glue pot.
for fear Bucky would paste his room—
mate.
 
Fred limery defines a Socialist as.
a man, who is always dividing somev
thing he doesn‘t own,
Cavanaugh: “Did you ever hear
the story of the trap.’
Corcoran: ” l\o. spring it.
"I‘m sorry I hurt your felines." said
“Smoothey'y Fisher. to the lady of the
house. as he stepped on the tails of
her two cats.
Young: "How (lid the name As—
sumption originate?"
Griffin: "1 don't know.
McDonald put the PT. in it."
Fr.but
the Belvederes. and in the Arts Lea—
gue. “Bucky” Holleran has been
forced into retirement with an ag—
gravated attack of Athletes Foot.
LOWER CLASS COMMENTS
Farrell. 2;\'s Irish Jew. concludes
that just because a chap named Ja—
cobs writes all the stories, they
must be all wet.
Some member of 2A. who prefers
to be anonymous in case there is any-
one from Illinois around. avers that
while a great help in increasing iron
in the system is to eat spinach. the
FROM
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ibest way to increase the lead is
:lch in Chicago.
iFLICKERS FROM FOURTH HI
introducing a well known celebrity
to all: )lr. F, j. linglish. His sar—l
eastic humour is so well known thatl
it has become a tradition at Assump-t
tion. He acts. looks and has the‘
technique of that other great lover.
Buddy Rogers, The latter is Bud’s}
favourite actor, for Bud claims thatt
Rogers ought to be pretty good since 3
he hears such a marked resemblancet
to Bud. ()h. death, where is thy!
sting? l
    
\\'ally l’tak. ;\ssumption's own im—‘
Ptak clan. is reaching even. dizzier‘
heights in basketball this year, and}
that goes for \\'illie Byrne too. ‘
Harry Dickeson. who has been one
or the reasons why Assumption pulls
so many people in at her basketballl
 
:games. althouin Fr. McDonald hasE
kept it a secret. is one of those quiet.‘
reserved fellows who is little affected
by being a "big shot," in a class:
boasting the name of Seniors.
'l‘houg'h'the \‘arsity shot its bolt at.
the Dominion championship in vain:
last month. we. the Senior Class.‘
want fir. McGee and his Varsity crew
to know that we are still back of them
with all we have. A little thing like
a. defeat cannot stop the old Assump-
tion spirit.
pression of a genial member of the. »
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Jack ()u, I bumped my crazy
bone.
Tom: "\\'ell, comb your hair right
back. and the bump won't show."
WHEN
You Want to Buy
a Good Used Car
See
 
R. J.
RATTENBURY
Corner Aylmer and
Wyandotte
Windsor, Ontario
Burn. 1524
 
t.
Dowlers College
Fashions Are On
An Allowance
We’ve quizzed students, alumni
—even deans—about college fa-
shions and allowances and ﬁnd
“the sportier the better" is the
rule for campus.
We’ve assembled College right
clothes and simply won’t allow
them to cost any more than the
average college boy (or his
fond parents) can afford.
That’s why college boys buy at
Dowlers
Society Brand Clothes
Ouellette Ave. at Sandwich St.
  
O
 
at.
Football
Basketball
Special Discount
To. Students
\
Tool Shop Hardware Co.
463—465 MICHIGAN AVENUE
DETROIT
Save On Sporting Goods
Boxing
Skating
Your Team Wears
Our Equipment      
®©©€~ 5)’3) 799's?» 59%) 66/
to;
a.
Lighting Fixtures
Electric Ranges
Fireplace Furnishings
Electric and Coal Grates
  
 
\e‘l
<9
\0/ (o)The
<t- _ . - - <9
Barton-Netting
6? <3)
«4 Company
6‘ . . x»
? Limited s°>
9; ' ©
8' 23 PITT STREET EAST
WINDSOR, ONT.
<6; Phone Seneca 690 g
(6
E9; Vern B. Dickeson, Manager
oeev©©96>~32©©3©©®©©©©©§>
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A. H. LEVY
Photographs
of
Distinction
r
W
487 OUELLET’TE AvE.
 
Seneca 4040—W.
 
Plaza Cafe
‘ 25 Pitt St. West
COURTEOUS SERVICE
GOOD MUSIC 
CBest Tlaces to wine in! Windsor
IlllIllllllll|l|||lllllllllll||||||lIllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
    
    
   
   
Cabin Cafe
48 Chatham St. Waist ‘
     
    COMFORTABLE PLAC
\
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Wossa Final
Varsity Makes
More History
In Flight To
Cleveland
        
Z‘agers
atsiti Cagers mt 13016893732. 4
* PW” 0“ “’1” Varsity Flying T0 Cleveland. ViFor First _ rw— i, . - r v“ ‘- " ' ' Use Alr Route
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Old Jinx 'Finally Broken
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~Assumption has beaten the
i
Left Ford Airport at Nine ,_
3 ' Polesl For the first time in the
i
l
i
l
l
l
l
This Morning; Meet
Carroll Tonight
liresh from what is probably
the most impressive victory ever , ,
turned in by an .\ssuiiiption
quintet. ever memorable in that
it was the first win on the court
from the l’oles, liather McGee’s
\Varsitrv eagers are travellingT to
Cleveland by air this morning
for the return contest with John
Carroll University. These cage—
men of 1930 will also hold the
distinction of being the. ﬁrst As— I,
sumption team ever to travel by
air.
(history of the two schools this
feat was accomplished on the-
court when Fr. McGee and his
Varsity cagers journeyed to Or—l
chard Lake Tuesday evening and l
humbled the Redshirts in their
own gym in the most thrilling;
and exciting tussle of the year.
After 'forty minutes of hectic
' basketball. during which neither
i .team could gain a substantial
lead. the Purplemen finally won
out, 37 to. 32. ..
i , x Sweet Revenge
 
t
i It was an ample revenge for the
. one—point victory snatched by thet; Off At Nine .
l :\t nine o‘clock a new Ford tri- *,
motor plane, housing the Assumption ‘
party. fourteen strong, will roar aC— .
ro_ss the open spaces of the Ford i, '
.\ll‘1)0l‘l in Detroit and soar into space
to rush Fr. McGee and his Purple- , w
men to the scene of their ﬁnal court l
contest of the season in Cleveland. l 'i
Before heading southward the AS-"l ‘
siiiiiption aviators will circle over the)
towering spires of home in a gestut’e
of tarewell and then proceed across
the lake to disembark in Cleveland at
ten-thirty.
In the previous tussle with the Car— N
roll cagers here, the Varsitymen
g V ’ . I. r l ' nosed out the Buckeyes in an over-
. 7 . » v time contest, 38 to 32. A tough
St. Mary's crew from the Purple
. Varsity here some ten days. ag
o and,
' ~ in part. attoncd for the maiiy succe
s—
ii ,. sive drubbings suffered by the wea
r-
” ers of‘the Purple at the, hands
of the
St. Miary's cagers in the past. \Vith
, the ever—memorable victory came the
realization too that the Polish jinx
had been ‘broken after 13 years of
.'.-I court competition. No longer
will
‘ {he Orchard Lake cohorts be able to
, 'breatlie that yell within the boun—
daries of Assumption. which goes:
“St. Mary’s,Can’t Be Beat!"
, i The annual battle with Assump-
‘\ .tion in Orchard Lake was the sea- -
i son final for the Redshirts this year,
and they were primed to the last
. ~notch to send the Purplemen back
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y. home with just one more defeat at
ham .‘ .
" . ‘
- . . .
. i . e is ex ected t 1 1
(Continued on Page 8, Col. 1) Here are the Varstty
cagers of 1930, the ﬁrst in history to beat the Poles. Read
ing from left to right purpl'<3 players are deglrﬁgﬁednig
_
, l . , they are ,(back row): Coac
h Father McGee, W. Young, E. Dawson, G. Dark, E. Ladou
ceur and E. and run their season total to eighteen \
 
Pokriefka (Manager); (front row): R. Beaton, D. Hickey, 1. A
llison, L.‘ Higgins (Captain), M. Gagie Victories“
I
any;
‘
7
Still» UnbeatenWW
- \ - . .
g
i AT LAST t zghmen Meet
Kztchener COP TWO Tilts  
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.3 Victories Against . ~ . G. F. P. T.
Best Quints- - insist---------- z: i i .3 .9 . . - ‘- And Bow . i
. v - . Dark. c. . 0 0 1 o Sudden-Death Game
foriLeague Championship To By 17 w 16. r i
In the past two weeks the Inter- Dawson, lg
. 0 2 . l 2 l
‘ ' W, M
. , _ I 1
' gets have tucked ﬁve more vic— M\eucel, c ..
3' l 3 I e P ayed In
London; inner eets
The meandering Tai Kuus were <
ries‘underrtheir belts. SandWich Young, rg .............. 1
1 0 3 , i N. F
barely nosed out. 29 to.v2,8hlbly the . l
"11 Senior Wossa team ﬁnally con~ ' i ’ —— — .—— ——_
I A lagara a 5 Junior league
Moons. The game Was :
"u‘"2‘4a12ryictdry after Waging ' Totals ............ lo 7 8 37 p i I __ r’ -————-—‘—
a see-53W affair, and. every “3‘3.” (my. "
Rclctse ﬁgfht fligtthﬁee pangs. Eh? , ' ST. MARY’S (32) Atter ﬁghtin
g their way through a strenuous schedule of league the HOOFTthOk Part in aligmﬁnltfmg t
bs "“ .
v’eseryes ror'n . ose ig sc 00 G. F. P T
r .. - I ’ . - score;
re .score at t e a stoo
.JJIDetmit were beaten 47:9 All Malinowski’lrfam 3 .0 0 6 battles and exhibitio
n tl'ltS,.thC ‘Assumption High basketmen, 1‘6 to 12 .m favour of the vi§iwrs. i
mts _ngh,.shch0f(l)l mgdfi tilingshl‘ll— Felckowski 1f 7 0 3 14 through some, inc
oherenc1es in the W.O.S.S.A. League schedule, Jurznif ,t11118}fracas ff fattleXiMarﬁ
t
esting ,in tne‘, r5} :1 .1 in t _eir " k-’ ______ 2 2
2 6 7 A ' - - _ . _ r'-
- _ carrier tie )runt o t e atta'c wit , .
V‘éfepse? wilted m the Second perilod Egaliog‘slsliéi’crg N 1 1 3 3 ha\ e been flog-ced to re
main Iciqu fOi two eels, waiting for, the ﬁnal three pretty bucke’tsj While Day. and *
fills-111g 9.31 38312 gosst. . Tegh DIS/9115? Kucia’ 1g .....I .......... O 1 0 1 clash Wltl’l itchener t
or the eague championship. Next Tuesday LC-OléaNlA/{erlhe Visitors collected 19*
'Vuniorsl fete 6 “ex oppo en 5. e k-.
2 i ._ ( c ,- , - 3
~ - I pom s. ast passmg attac '-was en; " .
ééoréMaS qed With twovfmmu‘tes to 8&3};va rté .....‘m 0 in London a su
dden death game will deoide the league title. tangled afterthe restpe-riod andva
S I
but Desiarlaisand Nanta com- L , n "I __, ._ _
_ __ Same Rivals
I" g ‘ of the pomts were scored’fromun‘de ‘ '.
’ , to ,sink, three basket , , thus ,TOtalS n 14 - ’4 8 32
_ ' . _ . chener court'battle Will be matched the basket.
,7 Stephenson suﬁpliedjth' i
' 5-9'victo‘ry. The Holy , ' '
Las'f Aye?” ‘t was “1’15 Same Klt' up‘ in a series with. Niagara ‘F
alls necessary punch when he san'k a lo g;'. i
_ _‘ I , ' v I, , chenér team which thg High cage- which will
likely be held later in the tom and "the visitors walked’offn w ,_
artanS l’nien swamped in the 'W.O.S.S.A. “
'?ek' “.35 dOUbtf‘ﬂ Whether time, a 0119*P0i'ntlea(1- ’ 't: ' ‘
W t 1‘ * " ,I ‘ , ﬁnal-g but the‘Ki‘tchenér cager‘s are
Will permit a home-and-home game The Tai Kuns niaiiagedilto nos
‘ In i. ‘ ‘ V p . i v arrangement“ All
other sections of out Fr._ O’Loane’s .s.pee_dy’-‘Warriors,«,‘
M \ H r . ’known touliavea much improved club the provuice have decid
ed their cham— ‘17 to _1‘6,,on the«night‘ of Feb. 25th.
Thedaughty’ Spartans again proved this yea; ’li‘hey romped ove‘r Lond
on‘ pions and are ready to go‘iahead with Thewinners supplied the‘p
uiich 'd‘u‘r
,thqmsegvesl toh he, gilt-{h}, of their, in) impressive fashion “in the semi_ the proviigial play-01ft lieil‘ilesfto deter-, ifiig th‘
elﬁrst half antihplililed, up 5 3
name y cine ing . r page..int.the' - I . r . ' ' '
mine an ntarioltitfe- 0, e. , ‘7‘ zcient eac to come -t rough,a
*boarde‘r ;se’cti n. of the HouseiL‘eagu‘e‘. $1131 and .Will undoubtgdly’pads
é the Under the watchful eyes .of Fr. Med end of the fortyéiniriutéz
gririd"
tB rkhardt' .andf Schiller . urple H‘ghme“ plenty 0f ,lroume “1 Donald
and Lee Higgins; .x'va’rsay one—point margin. vThe'sc’
égs',~in this London Tues'd ast year’s‘sudden-i captain, who are
‘contin g. where half stood 11 to Stor the
n. ' ' ‘ l ‘ ' he'.High?Schoo1 mentor,
' r ‘ ‘ ’
s,..was, forced to leav
‘p ,1 .‘igl‘tmen 'ar’
     
fSoci‘ety from Ounlliady pot Mt.
t in ‘Wyandotte brought a
ﬁt‘Jof Warriors ’1 itorm the
L The game . s;:,rather
mes, twenty-nine fouls.
’ojonowski,” a former
team to, a last .”trh’i.ii’ut:’e,
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Danie ifate. Miss Fortune and all payed off the conductor and was still
the other Misses (‘ertaiinly scowled 13 cents to the, good,
down on the Varsity cagers the night #
‘2 they dropped that crucial game to John Currigun W,” H“. hm.“ in ‘11“.
l ‘a \3 indsor .\.lumiii by a 20 to 18 score. Arts league game in“ week. Anu—
' Jim. Slime may)” Or other UK: C01" sinking a pretty long shot to kn.ot the
' leg“ 1’0.” WM“ lell’letdy .“hc and count. he put his team ahead by one
i played tar below their usual ioi'ni. pol-“L “.le m. sunk 1m. Winning
marker from the misdeanior strip
i, liven statistics prove that the .\s7 with but 25 seconds to play. ‘
sumptioii team was off color. I o date -
. the INF“ have i‘l't‘F‘im“ “784 m ll‘mri The Inter—Midgets havent lost a
\ A: foul shooting. [his means they have game Fm this. year_ “Not a bad rc_
a. Counted at 1““1 mm". “m 0" CV9”: cord." \\'atch this column next issue.
v; t“"" “1035- llf’wm'cr m tllc. Ag”;an we will publish their exact number of
“1-5, Agames they missed 13. out of l) oul C(),]5CC,lti\.C wcmrws‘
; shots—wan average ot ,3l0 for the
game.
The following night the public were'
given an exhibition of just what the
Varsity could do. when they saw
them whip the powerful Detroit Tech
otitﬁt,'4() to 32. The game was even
more lop—sided than the score indi~
cates. as Assumption was far ahead
throughout the entire fracas.
Bill Young. who started at guard.
. played a ﬁne game for the Purple and
,t \Vhite. Bill grabbed most of the re—
‘ bounds off the back~board and gar—
nered a couple of baskets besides.
Eddie Dawson took care of the other
’ guard position in his old style—-111ak—
ing it just too bad for the Tech for—
wards. Mencel, Allison and Higgins
on theforward line scoredvfrequently.
and between them. they accounted for
28 of their teams points. Mart Cagie
, only played in the last 15 minutes but
he scored three hoops.
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Our Hi team fared" much better in
their league games however. Having
r swept through the Border Cities Lea-
? gue without suffering a single defeat,
they annexed the St. Thomas play—
oﬂ’ game by ‘a 35 to‘ll score. As
the game wasa suddenrdeath attain,
. LSt. Thomas was eliminated from the
race. for Dominion Championship
honors.
   
  
Harry Dickeson has been playing
. “bang-up" ball all season long. In
‘ the St. Thomas and \Vindsor C.I.
‘“ gapies Harry ran wild. Not only is
his ‘scoring ability praiseworth‘y but
\his accurate passing and good guard-
ing marks him as one of the‘ best for—
wardsain the Border Citicsr '
 
  
   
   
   
      
' Menard, Long and Ptak- have beei
sharingithe lSCOI‘i'llg honors with
Harry in every game this winter. Al-
though Bill Byrnc doesn’t lead the
scoring list, he sta'nr'ls out as perhaps
{the ‘Vmos'tQ-‘s‘ensational player 011 the
squad. Billybea’rs the brunt of the
Uefensive work and takes care of this
(apartment in a marvelous manner.
:I almost every game Bilfl'finds one
. ,twoflong—toms" though he ’shoo‘ts
ut ra‘rely' and only when .the other
on“ (covered:
   
   
  e see where St. Leo's won, the
Championship of Detr'oit.
  
  3. ..
Higgins: .Jhat.
‘ O"'b‘dys *unti
 
 
 
   
     
g outﬁt "from Catholic, .
\rtiors‘ were in‘ntipsto ,
‘ easily " won the‘,_.‘ti‘e'r' i’o
. a
.wttnessed the con
)y. ,the.,,v'tionder,fu K
h .Wa'r‘riors. When"
‘ team ’.play With
  
  
kév our thats'oﬂf“ f
  
,close and the‘ﬂeet—footed baskcteers
position; and completely outcla‘Ssed
,th'eim; t
10ng) i' were, ’handiCapped by "Basic:
setts s e;a‘n§kl‘er' "a f, .t “ j' m 1
' The * :AValanc‘h‘e‘éat continp’edl t-theira ~
pace and «fame thr}ough With a win
,over: the IMOuchers,
thefcoach, .used his old-time strategy, 7
.but the Avalanches Were like the
‘ Rock of nGibraltar . which. “Jawn’s”
.he'adwork could hot penetrates
‘" beginnrn‘g-of the 7
1 points” while ,Le'vv
, i {nan ,for' 1th ‘«_Mou‘ph
  
Father (iniiiait's Midgets and Ban—i
Last ltams are also winningr games.
Friday night the Midgets played a
thriller‘against the Glunz .\.C. \Vith
the score. 9 to 5. against them
and but two minutes to go. Dunlay,
)II‘ElllCl‘. and \\'aldecker dented the
meshes in rapid succession from mid—
court to win the fracas. 11 to 9. Chap—
man. \\'hite and McHale also ﬁgured
pi‘oiiiiiieiitly iii the victory.
Spiro Houtos, Gonzello Tabush,
Miguel Yamuney and Victor \Vasilc
have all been attracting atention in
the Sub-Minim league. Spiro is built
much along the lines of Stanislaus
Zybsyko.
\Ve have also noticed Mr. “Bee
Line" Bassett who has acted in, the
role of referee in these Sub—Minim
games. M r. john Murphy is (licker—
ing with officials in an attempt to
secure "Bee Line" a position in the
Referee and L'inpire Federation.
‘uﬂ
“Spring is here. boy “Hoddic”
Ladouceur can be seen. continually
rubbing his old- soup-bone, w‘iile he
tells the little boys about the days
when he hurl (l the old horse-hide
for, the High échool.
By the way. much is expected from
“Hoddie” this year. Ever since he
learned to wield a bat, he has been
a menace to opposing pitchers when
he comes: to the plate. Well do we
remember how Ernie led the High
School league in batting in 1926.
Losers Pile Up
Many ,VictOrios
Battle Way To Top Rung
‘ Of Arts League As
End Nears
l
The Arts League ‘is drawing to a
will have‘to do some tall‘stepping to
oust'the Losers from the‘ top rung.
During the past week, the Losers
tramped on the Mouchers, 23 to 11.
Ankofski carried off the high :point’
honors with ten. The following day
thelAvalanches jousted witli the
Clowns; who had been tied for ﬁrst,
he score reading 23 to 11. The‘
  
 
16 to‘ 15:,Murphy, ‘
. 1
The Losers‘ complete‘ly outclasséd
of 1 to   
  
l
\
l
l
l
l
1
ing Assumption again.
wouldn't be beaten. however, and the
was hard for the Poles to take.
sports (10.
:words of'congratulations were the
order with‘ them after
fracas.
teen Varsity Victims this year.
Hambright,
gaged in three outside games lately
and have copped two of them.
strong
were met and overcome easily. Ham-
this encounter.~
with East \Nindsor High School and
the opposition proved a' little tOO
strong.
Morneau, Austin and O’Boyle looked
especially
    / /
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Poles Prove 53’:
3» Good Losers f
First P u r p l 9 Victory 3;,
Shows Old Rivals
5/ Real Sports :2:
.6, We). 3 ; ms, ; a». at 9.; 3a; 3i;;,r,,/V./V§;,,§;g>
Th ugh Assuinption's victory over
the loles was the most outstanding
and momentous feature of the trip to
Orchard Lake last Tuesday evening.
another phase of this year's version
of the annual court battle out their
in the woods is. most worthy of note.
Despite the fact that the rivalry be—
tween Assumption and St. Mary's is
of many years standing and most in-
tense and despite the fact‘too that the
games with the Poles of late years
have been fought with feverish zeal
and decided by a one or two—point
piargin. the animal battles have never
)een anything other than clean, hard—
fouglit struggles._ The home-and—
home games this year were no excep-
tions. Last Tuesday‘s battle in Or-
chardi Lake was the season ﬁnal for
the Saints.
They naturally .wan,ted . to end
things up in a blaze of glory by beat—
Assumption
defeat. the first in, history from us,
They took it though, like only good
Hearty handshakes and
the hectic
In fact the St. Mary’s cagers
)rovcd the best losers of the seven-
OLYMPICS LEAD BANTAMS
In the Bantam League, the Olym—
)ics continue to romp ahead of the
)ack with no defeats.i The work of
Heltman. CB 0 y l e,
Plante. Levasscur and VVestholm has
)eéit of a very high calibre. ,
The Bantam “All‘Stars” have em—
The
Y.M.C.A..team of Detroit
)riglit, Veil and Austin starredin
The next game ,was
St. FrancisiHome were their
text opponentsand were nosed out
n a very close igameh25r24. Planté,‘
good in this game.
       s. wa . . 'ers«'with' erg _yr l‘i'
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Warriors Wi
Two Victories
11
Display Improved Form To
Down Amherstburg,
Central
 
The \\'arriors didn‘t lose any time
in ,(lls‘])05.ll‘.g of the Amherstburg
Juiiior.crew and drubbed them, 21
to 12. The work of Le Page and
Brown for the winners. was consis-
tent and this pair contributed .16 of
the 21 points. Bauon for the visitors
was the outstanding player and col—
lected six points for his team.
Fr. "Con" Sheehan with his junior
basketeers from Catholic Central,
Detroit. tangled with the Assump—
tion \\'arriors but only to ﬁnd his
team outclassed in every department
of the game. This was entirely a
\\'arrior night, and a beautiful pass—
ing attack‘was displayed by them.
The \\'arriors held a one-point mar-
gin at the half, 11 to 10, but they
stepped out after the intermission and
ran their total to 21 while the visitors
did not locate the basket once. They
collected two points from the mis-
demeanour strip. The, ﬁnal score
read 21 to 12. Le Page carried off
high scoring honours with ten points,
while his other mates each cont-ri-
buted a basket, except Revnew, who
was a bear on the defense. - 7
Midgets TurnIn
Two More Wins
Both Victories 'Taken By
11-9 Score;,Dunlay
Still Sinks ’Er’n”
The Midgets added two victories to
their string in the past two weeks.
In a preliminary game to the Varsity
they defeated the Sandwich Cres—
cents, 11-9.
and a real struggle from beginning to
end. , The defense of each team was
\Vith only thirty seconds
to play and the s‘core:tied, “Hans”:
VValdecker sank a beautiful basket to,
put the Midgets two points up; ‘Durf—‘
jAccep‘t Defeat Four Times
It was a thrilling game -
  
  
  
   
   
  
     
   
  
     
  
   
    
    
   
    
  
Page Seven
Belvederesl Hit -
Stiff Opponents
In Row; Annual Trip 3.
Great Success
Handicapped by the absence of
their able coach. Fr. McDonald, the
Belvederes were upset by the Coal
and Coke quintctte from across the
river. Lewis and Brown, accounted
for the most of their team's points,
while the work of Molanski. Vass and
liwald for the visitors was spectacu-
lar. The Belvederes led at the'half
13 to ll. but the visitors came back ‘ .
strong after the rest period and
boosted their total to 30 while the
Belvederes were amassing 17. .
The Belvederes put up a real stiff ‘
battle against the Hyatt Jumbo’s who~ .
are now playing off for the Ontario'
Junior O.B.A. championship.» The
play throughout the entire fracas was
fast and a good brand of basketball
iwas displayed. The game was deci-
ided in the dying moments of the, "
struggle. when Lowry, Hyatt for-
ward, stink one from the centre. The
score ended 19 to 17. Brown for the
losers played a whale of a game, (:01-
lecting eight 'points, while all of the
Jumbo players collected at least a
basket apiece. . ‘ V
011 March 4th. the Ace of Clubs
took into camp the speedy Belvedere .
quintette by a score of 24 to 13. The‘ ‘
Belvederes were off colour that night,
and as a result went down to defeat ‘
Fuzzy and Dave for the visitors '
rolled in basket after basket, keeping
lir. McDonald‘s men baffled through-:
out the game. Many substitutions,
were made but none proved to be of. "
any advantage. i I . ;
The down rive‘r crew found sw‘eet| it
revenge for their loss the previous
week administered by the Belve'deres, f
by downing them in their own gym]. \
19 to 15. The play in the ﬁrst half
was .more of the nature ’of/ parlour “
rugby. No f0uls were called‘durin‘g
this half. Fr. McDonald {then sub— .
stituted Cullinane for the referee, and
the game took on an entirely different-
aspect. Many free throws were
warded to both teams. . s “34‘
V Oh, boy, what a game! This;‘wasv- Q"
the ﬁrst long trip of the Belveder'cs i’
this season, and the.lengthy -jouri1ey
to the .Ontario city somewhat non—1‘"
plussed them. ' ’ i " ‘
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but was ably assisted by “StretCh’J
Brianen and VValdecker. The, game.
with the ACes Saw the- Midgets in‘thc'.‘
worst form of theséa‘son; .Ttieth'erct
unable to get going at all and-went;
down to defeatto a team they.‘could
have easily beaten lladwtltey been-in
top form." .The» Moonhga'rnelwasi.’
thriller and: ended in a,‘ :victorysf
the Midgets by a score of ‘11—9. 'Cha'
man, White and, McHale played,1;x
celléntly in gthis game: aidwere 5‘ A,
i to, the o _ .
   
     
      
  
stain sour‘c‘efof wo
mg team. ‘
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Assumption
  
 
    Chapman
"Waldecker
 
lay was high scorer withgsixil points
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V the court.
, Captain
\test.
Pagr_§j.gﬂt-,,w
Varsity Cagemen
‘ Beat Poles, 37-32
(Continued from Page 6, Col. 1)
the hands of the Poles chalked up
against them. In accomplishing the
remarkable feat of beating the Saints
in their owi; gymwethe first time it
has been accomplished this year—
Father McGee‘s courtsters were at
the peak of their form and turned
in unquestionably their best perform;
ance. of the year.
Fast Game
Both teams sensed the struggle
that was impending and front the
start of things the pace was light-
ning~like. with baskets coming rapid—
ly from both camps. It was a
capacity crowd that saw an inspired
Assumption five loop in. hoops from
every angle and pass the pellet
around with a stead y. accurate
fire that gave the Poles little satis—
faction and kept the. ball in Purple
possession considerably more than
half the time.
Assumption stepped into the lead
right at the start and was leading at
one period of the first half by a 19 to
9 margin. The Polish lads rallied.
however. and cut the Purple lead
to two points as the half ended with
Assumption. leading. 21 to 19.
Poles Ahead
St. Mary‘s rallied briefly after the
tip-off inaugurating the final session.
and enjoyed a one—point lead for a
few moments, but the Purpleinen
came through in impressive fashion
to wipe out the Polish advantage
and eventually emerge on top. 37 to
32.
Allison and Captain Higgins have
turned in some remarkable exhibi~
tions of court play for Assumption.
but there is little doubt about the
that their performances last
Tuesday evening were the best of
their careers. Ian Allison ran
wild, registering from all corners of
At least three times he
tossed the leather into the hoop from
seemingly impossible angles and his
.all-around play stamped him as the
most dangerous player in the Purple
camp. He collected a total of 17
points. slipping in eight field goals
and a marker from the foul strip.
Higgins seemed to be in
complete control of the situation even
at most exciting moments. He seem-
ed to be every place on. the floor, and
had an uncanny ability for picking
out his. men when they were clear. or
had chances for shots at the hoop.
Dawson Shines
Eddie Dawson was again invincible
at guard. and his defensive work was
an outstanding‘ feature of the con.-
Mencel proved his ability to
come through at critical moments,
and he also turned in his best exhi—
bition of the year. Together with
Captain Higgins, he accounted for 13
points. The dangerous Polish cap—
tain and centre, “Slim” Grulkowski.
was held in check by Mencel and
Dark. and he dented the meshes only
twice throughout the course of the-
whole affair. \Vith Grulowski ef-
fectively boxed up. Felchowski, Red
and White forward. (lid most of the
gunning for the Poles. No less than
seven baskets came from his educated
hands. _
‘ Snagging the tip-off atter the mid—
.time intermission, Felchowski drib-
bled down the court and scored from
close in to tie things up. St. Mary’s
1
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Father Guinan has an aptitude for turning out
left behind some glowing records for 1929-’30.
in their respective sections.
pions of the Midget League.
Dunlay, E. Chapman (Captain),
V. Guinan,
tion Inter-Midget champs.
Hogan, M. Coughlin and
C.S.B. (Coach), T. Burkmeier and D. Branen.
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‘ \\ e see \\l1eI‘t' (hieago has hired '*
a famous devtective iroiii \ ienna. If 4
‘the citizens of Chicago are serious in
their intentions to (xterininate the
“crooks.” why not start with those
liiililillg (til‘lt‘k‘?
Henri lloiirassa. independent mem-
her in the House of Commons. intrm
duced a resolution to do away en-
‘tirely with divorce insofar as l’arlia—
ment is conctrned. This is the ﬁrst
iseigsible step taken in this. direction.
Let's hope the baby will continue
i walking.
 
The tariff has been raised on im-
lported' sets of dice. which we trust
‘will allay the storm of discontent that
,has raged among the dice farmers.
championship teams at Assumption and his boys have
Here we see two of his teams which won title honors
not be allowed to
dinosaur footprints
will
the
“Scientists
carry oft
 
went into the lead for the first time
when (irulkowski made his charity
throw good. Allison's beautiful bas—
ket from the white circle gave As-
sumption a one—point advantage.
Higgins followed with a dog. and
the Poles continued to match basket
for basket with the Purple. so that
it was anyone‘s game as the battles
with the Poles always are. Towards
the end. Assumption was enjoying a
30 to 25 lead. when Malinowski
dropped in two beauties from mid—
coiirt to make the count 30 to 29.
The Poles were going to slip through
to a last—minute victory. but the
Purpleites sensed a change in the
order of things. and ran in three more
baskets in rapid order. \\'ith a coin—
fortable 37 to 30 lead. the Varsity-
men stalled effectively during the. last
three minutes. the Poles managing to
connect just once from the middle of
the court.
The Varsity basketeers of ’30. by
this remarkable victory have inscrib-
ed their names in the hall of sport
fame at Assumption as the first
Purple court team ever to vanquish
the Poles. Father McGee holds the
distinction of being the only Assump—
tion Varsity cage coach to claim this
honor. His cagers chalked up their
seventeenth victory in 20 starts by
downing the Orchard Lake quintet.
Windsor Wins
In. the O.B.A. fixture with the
\Vindsor Alumni quintet. Fr. McGee's
cohorts showed poor form again and
lost by one basket. 20 to 18. A vic-
tory would have sent the Purpleites
through to the provincial play-off
series for title honors. but the Purple
crew couldn't acclimate itself to the
independent brand of ball used by the
Alumni. The \Vindsor outfit took
all the honors in the first half. out—
scoring the Varsity. 14 to 6. After
the mid—time intermission. however,
the Purplemen showed better form,
and all but overtook the former
Dominion champs. Assumption out-
scored Fuller's hopefuls. 12 to 6, in
My Valet,
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In the picture at the left are seen the Midgets, Border Cities Cham- fittttltl in Arizona." This di
sposes of A
Reading from left to right they are: (Front) F. Peltier, J. White, F. a firs
t report that steps were being '
J. Waldecker, P. McDermott; (Back) B. Meloche, J. McHale. Rev. l
taken.
In the picture at the right are the Assump- ~—s
In the front row are R. Nantais, G. Proulx J. Stein D. Desjarlais, T i 1, I)
- . A -
_ . i y - a etroii .( me are ‘0111 )12
L. Donlon; Back row: J. McCormick, O. Michaels J. Mulholland R. Gat- i w
. . H . ' I lmmg «
ﬁ 1 A . y y I )tLdll.\L the budth of the Bureau of
e d, D. Tmaly and Fr- Guman- 1 Governmental Research is inclu
ded in S
r > W rm” ' 7' r '7' V ' ' “*‘tlie Detroit Communi
ty Fund. Char— "
the final half. but fell two points sliy’ TRACKMEN NOTICE! 311)" Pcrlml’S
i 1-: ll“ (kinatlon Of a
m- ”ng the count Inability of the . i .) H ) ) V Iquarter to a “(own an( outer" that
pump. cage“. m count from the “cam,” ("lgt‘llot‘; 133.1“? bi Pourlhe may purchase more liquid dyna—
penalty strip cost them the game. ifasrlfgii ;(t)“. 1‘; ._K11n,](10.0rk Sliérltllm'tc-
Out of 1‘) attempts thev onlv found f pg” 0 fl C OM‘ 1" “S Gt“ 3
—“
~ ‘ _. . ~ - shoes will be discarded. and the ﬂeet-‘ . , . .
.
tllf.‘l]e".1‘("‘ Mix “mesa . . footed athletes will don the spiked‘ \\ c "cc that l’ulganu 15 becoming
The following evening the \arsity Shms‘ Amwme interested in “track ,inore and more inter
ested in the mo—
i‘l’peared m a Cm.“131“‘€.re"€r531 Qt please get into communication within“11 plan“) tmm an (Educa
tional
form and went wild against Detroit Mr Maw,“ The“, will be t“.0;*t1l11‘ll’(>1111. The saying “0118 half 0f 2
lech. to chalk up the Sixteenth win. teem” th’ig ‘V'ear ,1 can,“ t , x the world does n
ot know how the 5
Tl‘ l“ch oi nt wa‘ 40 to 32 but ‘ -’ ‘ ' ‘ (PL cam ft— l " l 'l‘
'sl " r‘ ‘ x
u .1 1.1 .C 1 5 . . ‘. served for -\rts men and a Hi yh 1m “1 Ml 1‘“ 1“ 0511155 It” pounc
y' '
doesn t indicate the superiority of the school team‘ ‘ ‘ '
1“ , .1
locals over the Detroiters. \V'ith but ‘ ‘ . _
,4 _ ..
five minutes. to go. the count was 40 _ . . If ‘ All” 10”“,m‘mtl“
the Qty 01 De‘ i
m 17 for Aﬂumption. The Me_ \\ e wish to offer our sincere sym— ' troit has. ileCided to put a stop
to that
thanks staged a 15_p0int rally in the pathy to Mr. J. M. Mullen of Am-idance marathon at Eastwood
Park.
last “H, minutes against the Varsity herstburg. a student ot 92. on the re— ' It is iortiinate that this is a q
uestion
reserve talent. leaving the final count Cent death "1 1”“- lather~ . ,
at 40—32. Mencel was high scorer *
, g/ ,3 .4; , , » r '.’/
with 11 points. while Allison and l<:>.<>\\gow' '
f ' /' i‘ ' 'i
Higgins were close behind with 9 "
t0
and 8 respectively. . I
:7
m. 7 77 7 a g Command and .
o (8)
Portrait
' 0 CS <’>
Ph h '. aotograp y
1/3, 6)
I /./. C 0 o
_ . . Your S rm Suit 8
The students of St. Frederick’s . 'f‘
p g 9
High School. Pontiac. publish an ex- , E i
i — OR—
cellent little paper. "The Owl.” The
'2. .
matter is well—written but the ar—
’f‘?‘ (3)
rangement of it seems to be hapha— "
a
zard. The humor section. occupying S I l M(1
,de t0 MeaSltre
a whole page. really makes the paper
very attractive.
1
One of the best of our exchanges,
edited in magazine form, is the E " 5 ‘3’ \""?""5
3 ’§"’5L’/\'>
“Crimson and Gray." from St. Jo-
<9
seph College, Philadelphia. The pub—
g
lication is so complete and so well 8 ,
' (o
edited that it might easily be mis- 4 Prado Place Burn' 2480-“, 2;
/
taken for the product of a profes- Riverside 1 4/»
sional concern. The essayists reveal , 6/
'
sincere thought and depth of study. '2:
Photographs — Anywhere
The. British Government refused to Anytime 2?) l
‘
lower the rate of American tourist <9 309
OUELLETTE AVE'
visas. This means war on “See :3 Seneca
3051
America First.“ ‘
,
1
P .urIty Confederation Coal and cake
D . .
’alrles ‘_ ~ 3
FOR EVERY PURPOSE " I
LIMITED , i,.
, t,
v a
. . .
. e
ViSit Our Dairy — Its V
a
801 METROPOLITAN BUILDING
WINDSOR, ONTARIO
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Holy» Pontiff; To Be
Invested In Junei
n
t
e
r
n
-
'
v
a
I The Very Rev. F. X. Lauren—
deau, pastor of Our Lady of the
Lake Church, ,East Windsor.
and one of Assumption’s most
prominent graduates, has been
named a domestic prelate with
the title of monsignor by Pope
Pius XI, it was announced last
week by Bishop Fallon of Lon—
don.
I
c
a
m
—
.
v
i
June Date Set‘
   
 
   
  
     
   
     
     
  
   
if Bishop Fallon in London on June
8th. ~Two years ago the Pope made
Fr: Laurendeau a papal Chamberlain.
The newly—honored alumnus is a
native of Ontario and received his
education at the Chatham Collegiate
Institute, College of St. Teresa and
. graduated from Assumption in 1899.
v ~He‘ completed his theological course
in the grand semi-nary, Montreal. He
x was ordained in 1903.
r Fr. Laurendeau became pastor of
Our Lady of the Lake Church in
1927. As the population of the Bor-
‘ der Cities increased’because of indus—
. , trial development, he worked for the
? establishment of new parishes, and
' through his efforts. ﬁve new churches,
'With resident priests, were estab—
:~lished.
  
Dean of Essex
Fr. ‘Laure-ndeau, since the death of
.. Dean Downey a few years ago has
been head of the Essex deanery of
'the diOcese of London. In 11928 he
Suceeded Rev. John R. Hackett of
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 1)
.Mu phy Is
Elemed Editdr.
"Chosen to Lead Assumption
' . , Journalists Next
A .Year' I
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Here we see the Assumption Varsity Basket Ball team at the Ford Air\ Port immediately before they took-
off for Cleveland to play John Carroll University in the season’s ﬁnal game. Left to right: Father McGee,
Father O’Loane, George Chapman, Martin Gagie, Edward Dawson, Delson Hickey, Ian Allison, Leland
Higgins, William Young, Ernest Ladouceur. Joseph Mpencel, Gerald Dark,
w Edward Pokriefka and Father Welty.
@Mm
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ters EnterLe
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<9- Sound Speakers
\ \ \ /\\ .A \
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Haunted House
Progresses. Well
J
Work on “The H a u n t ed
<f> House,” the high school play
that is to be presented early 'in
May, is progressing satisfactor-
ily. The boys‘ are working
Annual Omitary \Cantest
ScheduledPM April 8th
Champion. “College Orator' To Be Decided Before
v
 
  
      
  
  
  
    
  
“ At a recent meeting of the Purple
\ White staff, elections for next
car’s, executive officers resulted in
,r.. John Murphy, ’31, being chosen
L ditor :for next year to succeed Mr.
*3Eugene Cullinane. Mr. John'.Sheehy,
‘3 2,lwa,s the choice for assocrate ed1-
‘r, ost now held by Mr. Murphy,
(William Gauchat, ’31, was re-
i  
J‘e‘imp'ortant executive positions the
gar’before' the successful candidates   
   
t
 
NC
annual oratorical contest were held last Tuesday and Wednesday
evenings and resulted in Messrs. Bassett, D‘ez‘iél and R. McDonald
being adjudged the most ﬁnished and capable speakers of these‘
who entered the» competition for the highest oratory honors of the .
College. The ﬁnals are scheduled for Tuesday evening, April 8th,
compete for the\oratorical cham
oratory prize.‘
various means which could be taken
to ensure this ideal state for the lent account of themselves and ran Fr. Hughes, a Passion'ist Mission:world. Mr. M‘cDonald’s oration .on the ﬁna'lists'a‘very close race, accord— ary, on “Vocations.” The speaker“Charity,”_ was an excellent eﬁort ing'to the Judges. Mr, Clement de- showed very clearly the need 0
lilp 0 ,Canada. These three’lﬁnalists man on “Aviation and its Possibilities the secular and religious , life; andre’sdre ovuphold he: a Sta v‘ ” m Canada?" t _ r r > r ‘ htgéﬁxtexyonexo"pray-for.direction.
faithfully and ey deserve no
little commendation. As has
been mentioned before, “The'
Haunted House” is the combin-
ation of a force and mystery
play and Fr. Vahey has selected
a cast that‘is sure to do it jus-
tice.,' _‘
The exact date of the prem-
iere hasmot yet been announced
but we are certain that it will,
take place early in May. Fr.
,Vahey conﬁdently assures ' us .
that this will be the best pre-
_ “sentation of its kind ever en-
acted at Assumption.
-Public Assembly; Bassett, McDonald,
v Deziel Survive Preliminaries
, Preliminary tests to decide the ﬁnal speakers for Assumption’s 2
n the college auditorium whenkthe surviving contestants will
pionship and the coveted O’Connor
  
Finalists Good
Bassett delivered a brilliant
“Peace” and discussed the
set by former Assumption orators in 7Mr‘ preceding years. 'alk on
FR; HUGHES SPEAKS ‘
‘ On March 22, the students heardTeh other speakers gave'an excel- a most edifying sermon delivered by
   
    onsidered 'inits international aspect.
” Deziel chose “Immigration” _for
epic and treatedit in. its relat10n-,
livered‘ an excellent talk on “War,”
Mr. Beaton on “The Development of
Canada as a Nation” and Mr. Chap—
everyone chosing the work for which
,he IS .bestvsuited‘. He out-lined clearly’
the difference between a vocation to
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Eliminate Owen‘
 
Excellent Arguments A n
Good Presentation
Bring Victory
The Assumption high school, _
debaters, the proteges of Fr]
Bart and Fr. Tighe, displaying ‘
a marked superiority over the
representatives of Owen sound . ._
Collegiate Institute on March 14, , ,
advanced into the ﬁnal round of.
the W.O.S.S.A. Debating cham—
pionship. The subject under
discussion was “Resolved that
western inﬂuence has been more _
beneﬁcial than harmful to 1':
China.” The affirmative team-e ,
composed of Leon Gordon and‘ K
John A. Whitty travelled to
Owen Sound; while the negative
team‘of Donald Jeannette and
William Kunkle upheld the
colors at home. ' ’
Gordon, Whitty Shine
In Owen Sound Gordon and Whitty.
were awarded the decision by a very ’ .1
substantial margin while at Assump— . -‘
tion, Jeannette and .Kunkle were, ‘
forced to accept defeat; but since the
total points count on. the round the:
Assumption boys won by a very,com-
fortable 'margin. ‘ . i j
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 3)_ " i
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Sp r in,g Recess,"
Begins April ‘16
A .
E as t e r Vacation 'Follotvs
Retreat; To Last
 
\ 1 .
Word comes from Fr. Kennedy;
office to the effect that Easter vacae‘f
tion,will begin on‘April_l‘6,‘ for‘bé'
College and High ‘School- student
The Spring recess will ‘cornmen ‘
’VVednesday morning April 16,_affé‘t
the Mass which closes the Retreat;
The Boarders will return befo're‘
 
p.m., Wednesday, April ‘23..
classes will resume Thursday, A
24, at9a.rn. ‘ w"
This brief stop, before thelastl ,
begins;,is looked forward-:to,,b’y, a- ~
Even at this early date”one ﬁnds t
this is true for there seems to b
travelling bag‘s.‘ ‘- . -
The best feature of thisvacationw
that it immediately follows. the‘Nﬁ‘f-nual Retreat. .The students are t_ '
prepared for the“ impressive 'H‘
Week seryices;:~An‘d it is to be hb’
that. no, Assumption I student
get ‘in ~a"sho,rt time what heﬁh
in-the Retreat. The .R‘et ‘. >,
not end on April 16, bfutsh
tinue on while ‘yo
Therefore’do not
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In jotting down these recollections.
of the Old Timers I do not intend to’
give a‘ complete biography, but jus
t
to let you know that in the old days:
we had a few boys of outstanding
ability both in and out of the class—
room. To the present generation they
are practically unknown, but in the
old (lays they loomed large on the
horrizon of affairs in the College and
' particularly on the campus. Their
scholastic records are to be found in
the archives of the institution, but
their deeds of valor are mostly for-
gotten. and should be revived if only
for the pleasure it will give the old
boys who were contemporary stu—
dents of the College.
In setting down the names of the
leading and outstanding characters
.' Igshall not confine myself to any
given order. but recordthem as they
,come to mind. If I forget or over—
look some, be assured that it is not
from'lack of good will, but after a
‘ period of forty years a person may
forget a,few things.
Cullinane, Eugene, who went by
the name of Pat although he had a
. younger brother called Pat. Hence
: 1 ‘ Big Pat and Little Pat. 'Came‘from
3 _Dowagiac, Mich. about 1881 and re—
; ‘ mained till 1889. Caught for the Stel—
las in many a hard fought game, and
~ he dould certainly hand the ball down
'to second with the best of them. At
present he is Pastor of St. Mary’s
Church. Jackson. Mich. where he has
built up a splendid parochial institu—
tion.
, , ‘O'Keefe. John Strathroy, Ont.
’ .Pitcher for the Stellas for years. and
. _a winner. .Oh, how he could pitch!
- He faced the best of teams from De-
troit and held his own. The D. A. C.
amateur champions of U.S.A. at the
. time. found him a foe worthy of their
V steel. After his student days he was
, on the stan for a couple of years. He
.went to New York after leaving col—
‘lege‘and died'there about 15 years
, ago. . ,,
‘ Malone, Dennis. Came from Mid-
, land, Mich, played second base and
succeeded Pat Cullinane as catcher
‘ far the Stella's. He was a star behind
t, e bat and few were the bases stolen
won him. His scholastic attainments
-~wcre in keeping with his athletic abil-
‘ ' .ity. ' He is now Monsignor Malone
". Of Grand Rapids. ’ ‘
Hodgki-nson, Charli
",All around athlete and ,a success at
all.’ ‘Covered centre ﬁeld or left, and
“oh, how he c0uld.bound over the
' ' His sprinting ability was
i
l
‘1
l
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DO YOU KNOW
g That 1300 Old Boys
8 receive Purple and
o White every issue? co)
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' presented on
‘in the cast. _
,as leading man and the remainder of
e, Toronto, Ont. ‘
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April 29-30 Set For
Local Grads Play,
“Is Zat So?" Such is the sarcas—
tic query of the Assumption Alumni
players in their comedy drama to be
.\pril 29th and 30th.
Father Yahcy has assumed the direc-
tor:.liip and has made a few changes
Mr. Jack Hay continues
the cast has been deﬁnitely decided
upon. Messrs. Don 'l‘rizisky, "Bud"
Cronk. Murray Teahan, John Finn.
Hugh McGinty. Larry Hanley. and
Murray Edwards have been chosen
for parts in the production while the
Misses Jean Lee. l‘illa \\'adgc, lilsie
Gosselin and Beatrice l’eltier have
condescendcd to till in the feminine
roles.
 
equals. in the history of the Collegel
Left college and took a course in',
Medicine. Graduated as Md). At1
present he is in Toronto.
McKeon, l’eter. Merlin or COIN-1‘
her, Ont. Star third baseman for the;
old Stellas. The friend of every boy}
in College. An inspiring counsellori
for old and young. At presenti
Monsignor, in London. l
Dunigan. l’at, Emmet, Mich. All‘,
around athlete. Captain of the Bel—'
vederes in many an assault upon the“
Stellas when Simon Collins and
George Stopp were in their glory.
At present Monsignor and Military
Chaplain of the US. army. Located
at Flint, Mich. , Decorated for brav—
ery during the \Vorld \Var.
Cahalan,‘ James, Hubbardston‘, Mich.
Right ﬁ'elder for the Stellas in ’88,
'89 and ’90. and leader of the Fear-
Naught team. Always had time for
a bit of harmless humor that lent
spice to the routine of College life.
At present. rector of the Cathedral
in Detroit. . g .
Ryan, Arthur, Merlin, Out. ’87 to
'91 . Fine athlete and plenty of his-
trionic ability. Shakesperian student.
At present in New York. For some
years in journalism .
Golden. Dennis. \Vent by the
name of Mick all through his course.
Fine athlete. Short stop of the Stel-
las and ready for a friend at all times.
Lots of humor in his makeup and he
let a lot of it out to brighten things
up. Came from the neighborhood
of Grand ‘Rapids, Mich. At present
in business in Detroit, Mich.
Mahony. John. Toronto, Ont. ’86
to ’89. Died in the summer of ’89.
Fine athletewith “Cuddy” Giles he
formed the battery for the Belvederes.
Fuerth, Joseph, \Voodslee, Out, ’88
to ’93. -Aboundi-ng in energy and en—
thusiastic over all sports. Heart and
soul in the game and reckless of him-
p Li R l) 1.1:
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Honoured By Pope
 
,____________.__.___——.
MSGR. F. X. LAURENDEAU
Recently made Monsignor by His
Holiness Pope Pius XI. He is
one of Assumption’s most‘prom-
inent grads.
 
Casey. Matthew. Jackson, Mich.
Never got much else than “Reddy.”
Fine athlete and popular. Full of
humor and wore a perpetual smile.
'90 to '94. \Vent into business with
his father after completing his col-
lege course. Died in 1906.
Dubois, William. Denver, Colorado.
1886 to 1890. \Vent by name of
“Grizzly Bear." Leader among the
smaller boys. Good athlete. Fond
of \V'ild \Vest stories.
Malloy, Peter, Pontiac, Mich. ’86
to '90. Fond of sports and philos-
ophy. Pitcher for the Fear—Vaughts
when they defied the house to meet
them on the diamond. Humorist.
\Yent into politics. after leaving col—
lege. Mayor of Pontiac several times.
li-Ied there about 1910.
Kildea. Bernard. Another live.
member of the Fear—Naught team.
Kindred spirit of Peter Malloy. Went
into Pedagogy after leaving College.
Now a banker in New Lathrop, Mich.
Conlon, Thomas, Norwalk, Ohio.
‘88 to '93. Leading vocalist in the
College. Was called “Sue” on ac-
count of his rendering of a song of
that name. Very popular. He was
too frail for athletics, but helped the
spirit of the house a lot by his humor. .
 
self. Game to the Core. Went into
business in Milwaukee; Wis. Died
 
a broad jumper he had few there a few years ago.
O'Mara, Joe. Known as Texas.
Cedar Rapids, Iowa. Chum‘ of
(Continued on Col. 5)
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8 Ancient Landmark
Grad Tells of
‘iiHistoric Slide
 
Aged Framework Source Of
Much Fun For Boys
In Past
11 was an ill wind that blew so
hard on the eve of the 8111 of l)ec..
1917. for it demolished the toboggan
slide along with tearing the roof off
the gym. and doing other damage.
To old—timers such an institution
as a slide was unknown. unthought
of. and only imagined. To the pre-
sent generation it is only one of the
traditions and of which only a few
Scattered snapshots remain to show
that such an institution once existed.
Yes Sir! really and truly existed and
ﬂourished right in the yard.
Oh, you'd like to hear about the
genesis and realization of it. Well,
from one who was near the source
of information. you may credit its in—
ception to Father \‘incent Murphy
who was Treasurer during '14, ’15.
etc. The architect and builder was
John Forster, brother of the lamented
Father Forster, who also superinten-
ded the building of St. Michael’s'Hall
and the Gym. So much for the con—
struction.
As. for maintenance and operation,
4\\'ell, a committee of willing work—
ers just offered their services or were
invited to give the beneﬁt of their
practical judgment. and the result
was a good efficient staff who saw to
it that, weather permitting, the slide
was in a serviceable condition. It is
well to hand down their names to pos—
terity, to treasure them in the Dia-
mpnd Jubilee volume, for they gave
a piece of zest to College life at the
time, Behold the roster of well re—
membered, able-bodied lads whoijust
made things go,——Bill Dee'gan, Bill
Savage, Ed. Carey who had charge
of the water works, George \Veiler,
Barney Geller, Freddy Gallagher, and
a few more besides one other.
The modus operandi of maintain-
ing the slide was primitive and unique.
A barrell of water 011 a hand sleigh
pulled slowly along a path where the
snow had been packed by a lawn
roller, made a splendid runway. The
damp snow was grobved by drawing
a loaded sled over its surface. -The
zero temperature did the rest. For
variety we built a hump that gave
to the ﬂying sled a 45 degree turn,
when not upset, and added a thrill
for we generally hit that hump at
about 45 miles per hour.
Howithe bobs endured that racket,
‘I do not know, for when loaded with
humanity—yes, loaded with Bill Dee-
«pm 1.1%0
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Pope Elevates
Prominent Grad
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1)
ilx'alamazoo 'as president of the As—
sumption Alumni .-\ss.ociation-, and
held that post until last summer when
i.\lr. l’rank McIntyre was elected to
:the presidency for the present year.
1hr. l.aurcndeau is one of our most
‘luyal and active alumni and the staff
Iand students of .\ssumption unite on
ithis occasion to extend sincerest
congratulations. on the high and
justly—merited honor with which the
Holy l’ontiif has seen ﬁt to honor
him.
 
  
  
  
  
  
  
   
  
    
  
  
   
  
  
   
   
   
  
   
  
    
  
   
       
  
     
     
 
Alf-Barney (iollcr's 210, and some—i ‘
body clse's 220. there was some strain
on the stays and braces of that bob.
But they stood it. for never once did
a runner break, but many a crew was
spilled.
Just picture it again, boys. Start-
ing up there on the top of the slide,
20 fcct up. 45 degree drop, down the,
grooved ice—clad fall, we, struck bot—
tom with a roar and shot out across
the campus. as if belched forth from i
a gun. \\'ith whoop and yell we hit
that bump, adjusted our weight to
the turn. and if fortunate enough to
pass safely. off we set across the plain
yelping like a band of Comanche In?
dians, just ,enjoying life; or we were
just strewn hither and yon, mbstly
you, over the landscape amid the
shouts of the onlookers, got up, ga—
thered up the crowd and tried it
again.
In the words of the immortal Uncle
Josh,—
Them was the happy days.
The Slide did splendid duty for‘
about three years and then one morn—
ing. after a terrific Windstorm we
found the Slide a wreck, tossed over
into the neighboring ﬁeld. like some- ‘
thing cast aside.——bona dérelicta, and- .
it was never. rebuilt. Sic transit etc;
SOMEBODY ELSE.
 
(Continued from Col. 3),
“Grizzly Bear." The call of the wild
was in him. He loved the mountains
and the streams. Die’d shOrtJy after ‘
leaving college. ’87 to ’90. i ‘ »
Fogarty, James, Springﬁeld, Ohio.
Fine baseball player. Splendid sin—
ger. Clog dancer. Genial companion. -
'89 to, ’93. Ordained and worked‘
several years in Columbus Diocese.
Died a few years ago. .
Brokaw. Joseph, Battle Creek:
Mich. '89 to ’95. Second base 'on
the Stellas and second bass in the.
College quartette. Oh, how~ he could,
rumble the 'low notes. ‘Genial com—
panion: Friend of everybody.‘ At
present, pastor of St. Catherine’s
Church, Detroit, with a splendid
school and accessories attached. *  gan's 260 pounds, George ,Weiler’s
g, Assumption, You
ThirsTideody,
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0n the Courts This Season,
the Alumni, the Faculty,jthe
Howe Done Well,
E
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fprz'nce Edward Hotel .1
i
    
Town of Sandwxehcand the Border'Cities in
MYRQN R. GILBERT, Manager
general haveevery reason‘to be proud'o‘f the \ .
H
performances of those two brave bands of ' ~ .
_ _ i , A
purple warriors known as the Assumption .
‘ ' v
Varsity and Assumption Preps Basketball ‘
, teams.' Coach Father McGee, Captain Lee
Higgins and your Varsity mates deserve
congratulations for the best, season in
Varsity history while‘ Coach John Hig-
rgins, Captain Wally Ptak and‘com-
pany deserve all the nice things that
have-been said about them; Now
'your. athletic teams are very
snappy but 'donft‘let your person:
' ‘al appearance fall, down. Weare, ‘
’ showing -the‘ snappiest- thing
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Since our last issue a letter from
liourth Year High has found its \\a_\
into our office containing a reply to
certain forceful comments which ape
peared in this column on .\lareh lith
last relative to the poor spirit dis,
played by the lligh Seniors in not
supporting the Varsity cage team in
the crucial test with the \Vindsoi'
.-\lunini on March (ith. The seniors
deseer to have their side of the (|tie:~~
tioii put before l‘urple and \'\'hite
readers but. due to the fact that the
a letter did not pass the faculty (‘i‘llstil'l
‘ of stndeiut publications. only parts l i
it can be reviewed here.
Murphy, Durocher and Dark
Favor Members With
Good Talks
Noted Dominican Missionary
‘ Delivers Fine Talk On
Blessed Virgin
 
’l‘lie oratorical activities of the rank
and ﬁle of Assumptions college stu—
dents came to a close with the
eleventh and ﬁnal meeting of St.
Basil's Literary Society on March
18th. As we go to press the ﬁiialists
for the annual oratorical contestd have
been decided and these three fortun-y
ate speakers alone have any further
responsibilities in the oratorical phase
of student activities:
Murphy Good I
Mr. John Murphy, the ﬁrst speaker'
Father Cahill. ().l’.. was selected
by the sodality director. lii'. l’ickett.‘
«as the speaker for the regular bi~week— ;
ly meeting held on March 21. lie1
lived up to. and far surpassed all ex»
{pectations and delivered a most in—‘
iteresting sermon. He selected as his 1
text “Mother behold thy son."
Fr. Cahill opened his sermon with i
a very vivid description of what trans—
pired on Calvary as Mary stood at1
the foot of the Cross and saw her-
beloved Son undergo the greatest
'physical and mental torment that a‘ 0t the evening, gave an interesting:man could be subjected to. She had talk on o“Pr0gress,” deﬁning thewatched with lovingr care over Jesus meaningr of the term and illustrating
h d f
in His infancy and like a good mother ‘ MR- JOHN F- MURPHY clearly how that it is falsely applied
were not 5 own “6 pre erence ‘ was at His death-bed. sharing in His ‘
.
- ' to the twentieth century. Lack of'
over the other hlgh§ch°°1dassesi ; . sorrow and tribulation. The inﬁnite _ ggfpleungﬁmaélﬁhghggﬁ 3:,- till: philosophical thought on the part of
and. (3) that thle P’mC‘Ra‘ refused ? REV; V- L- KENNEDY offence. continued Fr. Cahill. that had . p0 Sitio n of editor _ in _ chief. the rnoderiis‘ and a deﬁnite aim in
to listen to an explanation by the j Assumption’s preSident who re-
1 “Murphy: will guide the destinies their undertakings were the main
GXCCUUVG board 0f the ClaSS- i cently returned from the Smith needed to be repaired by an inﬁnite. of the paper through the year points on which he based his conten- "
Becausc it was announced that Slit-n5 Where :6 ha? .51)?“ shelthpaSt sacriﬁce. Hence it was necessary for 1930431. tions. All criticisms were favorable ,cial street cars would be chartered for 3mm“ regammg ls ea ' Ulm‘t to be the Vlcmn' He Chose to
l
  
  
       
The Seniors admit that they ‘
showed a decided lack of spirit
on that eventful evening but jus—
tify their absence from the game
by the following reasons: (1) that i
on that occasion they were not
treated as “Men”; (2) that they 1
t
l
     
        
    
 
     
  
    
   
       
   
  been wrought against an inﬁnite God l
  
  
    
,,__,_,.,__i WVM_W.K and the speech was classed as one of ‘the aceoinmodation of the student ii‘rr" “~77 be bor“ “"0 “"3 world—the 501‘l 017 ~ 7 - , , , w _i o a woman——and Mary was selected to must have with Almighty God is ap— Mr. Achille Durocher followed in
Ifsérglnfillilcgéglglvnugrhairs):13$); lFr. ReaCheS this lofty task. The conﬁdence and :1):ar('l‘lt.. You as sodalists have a Vspe~ a brief eulogy not. the late Marshal |
dhc'ehse i-hccausc thcv WC“. hang . . obediencethat Christ placed in Mary leial claim on her 'Since you are niem- Foch. His subject was alluded to _as
treated as small boys' to he herded Year is exempliﬁed at the marriage. feast gbers of her orgalllzatloll: You should a good one treated simply. His voice
ahout rather than as mm and ( 1 I L 1 1d ‘ d at Cana when without any heSititancy ldo allin your power to increase your was slow and distinct but posstbly
leaders ,u 011 MarCh ‘1)“ a.“ He 0 65‘ 3? Ile‘complied .Vl'ltl‘l her requests and idevotion to her. tully conﬁdent that lacked sufficient. emotion and empha—
" one of the most unique and C019r1}11 periorined His ﬁrst miracle. The ishe Will never torsake you in the hour SIS to maintain the entire attention of
In their letter the Seniors fail ‘ ﬁgures 111 the congregaUQH 0“ 5t. power and intercession that Mary iiof your need. his listeners.utterly by this point to justify the B3511! Re“ J; M‘ Aboumh 05B” 7 W p’pecuhar Stand they took on celebrated his 8)th birthday anniver- “Harm-Mf-1— ~i~~~¥March 6th It is a point of his_ sary here. .This venerable priest be— I ’
tory that in every instance when gall hls pr’estly dunes he.” at AS“
t e Snidth bOdY has been given ,Sumptlon. Churfh, $91116 .S‘Xty 2’93”
aeronautics. He portrayed a brilliant
g neral PermlSSion to attend any “9 and-15.110“ Pdssmg his declmnlg
history for the airplane in the coming
outside event at night) Special years Within the shadow of the great
historic church in which he labored D l ; years and Stated that 'aViation Will ad'.
streét cars or buses have been ' t t t vance to stages beyond our wildest
procured for the occasion. Stu- 5° zealousw a half a Century ago‘ a e r S
‘ ’ ' the best of the year.
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Jerry’ Dark
i ‘ A very instructive address was af-0 ‘ . forded the members by Mr. Jerry_ Dark,’ who spoke on the future of
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dreams. High commendation fol-n
dents who were witnesses of the Born In France ‘
lowed Mr. Dark’s effort. Hist exceli ‘
historic Assumption-Notre Dame F FR Abouhﬁ W8; b109r1115§t415t ﬁlbanb‘,
lent preparation and beautiful intro—
‘ hockey game a few years ago, of rallce, 0n . arc , I . - .e Yen- -r a
. duction was given high praise. ,‘ r 3‘
the Omar-Assumption basketball éegredlstgile Baglhan NOVétlﬁltedon Nohv. PreSldent fox? Fr' Kennedy and Others to Speak’ With his: closing words the regular-
series of "24 and ’25, or of the 1 an was or aine to t e 1 o ‘ oratorical schedule of the society for
“Assumption Night” at‘the Olym- 13“??th byFBIShOP g6 Chgfbaléggl Elecnons for Ne)“ Year to be the present Scholastic year came to ‘a\ _1 ﬁ
ia in 1927 will‘verif this ‘rezl at HHOHS‘Y, rancey ept- ,‘ - . - ' , - - ‘close. For the ﬁrst time in histor “ 'l
“gun-k, * . During his sixt years as a priest he 28) Addltlons Proposed
y   
_ V V .
the students actually governed the ‘
V Wh . A _ _ 1_ 1 has laboredChat Iﬁouiﬁvdlﬁ. Ohio, IVAs— I
society and the initial executive vent.
y ssumption’s senior "Hg 1 sumption urc , t e asilian f0- . . , . , , ,- _ ture in this ﬁeld may be stamped one "
i 7 school students should form the be- vitiate in Toronto and St. Anne’s The meetmg Of the SLUdentS conned 0.11 AIarCh 24 “as “1th productive of fair results. ' ‘ ’
1, liefthat they were being treated _“as Church, Detroit. out a doubt the best of the year from the pomt of accomplishment.small boys to bellierded about” just In his retirement, Fr. Aboulin is a: because Speciahstreet cars were once source of wonder and inspiration to Mr. .Welsh reported on the proposed Arts Banquet and his sug— l o ‘ H o hi v
Vmore to be procured for the use of the the students as they note with admir- gestions were accepted. The date of the banquet was set at h l g
student body is beyond our fathom- ation his punctuality at all religious
. ’ V j .
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April 30. and the scene as the Prince Edward Hotel. Deﬁnite
  
 
  
     
   
   
     
. ﬂing. exercises, his daily offering up of the . - r - T G N 5 __
_ sa/mﬁce of the Mass and his self_ assurance was given by Mr. Welsh that PreSident Fox of Western 0 a wAgain the letter states that “it sacriﬁcing devotion. UmVl'erlté’ “(Euclid be PreS’entFanii addrgss 6:: Igueﬁ/ItS-LDThelgthﬁr I ' i. - , ,1 , 't v.
d. is due time the graduating class .e~_c._cw%i_ spea ers ea c upon were r. enne y an r. ac ona t e » v * i‘
5. '.0f Assumpmn’s high SCh°°l ‘ npred COLLEGE in preference presidents of each class, and the various toast—masters. An, ex— Students‘ Cduncil. Sponsors»);
T , gagglgyegethaglfxg ﬁgsggﬁg Twila/IE}? and r6511 cellent variety of entertainment will be decided upon later. Cont‘est. Suggestions 5)r 'iS ‘the'secon'd POint With WhiCh such a triﬂing.0 sacriﬁzze forgas: Election Day set
i ‘V’ 1 i - "
' they would justify'their absence, great and noble a cause_ A motion was proposed ,by Mr. plausibility of raising the 'number A .ecome ’ 9’
a point which is entirely unrelated
‘
 
r. ..
Drew that April 25 be set as the date of members from each class from one . ~ ‘ . . . if,
to the question of attendance at In the letter in question; theveditor for the. nominations prior to, the to’ two. The Council decided to lay For the Past fen/years the need thv‘
the basketball game. Regardless was criticized for not acquainhng election of members for, the year the matter over until its next meet a name representative ofvthe VarS. y,
of whether the time was for himself with the full details of the 1930-31. He further proposed that on‘ ing so that the membersdnight con- and High teams has been felt Th '
r such a discrimination or not, the Situation before admonishing the April 29th a general assembly of all sider the proposal more carefully. Mr. Titans 18the name applied to they!“-
:fact remains, distinct and wire: seﬁiors in the college newspaper, The the college students be held at which Russell made a ‘motion that the coun- Vel’SltY_Of DCtTOIt varSEtW While ;»
,lated. to this, that‘ the Seniors Writers are themselves guilty of rash the nominees might voice their'ap- all do all in its power to assist the Cubs” 15 115651 for the" High.SCh9?rv\ v
2 were given the opportunity to be judging and a hasty conclusion for peal for‘election. This proposal was Jubilee Book committee with the teams. Feeling the heed {0" 5.110113
‘ with theyteam in the crucial test
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' ' ' considered and adopted by the Coun- “Dad’s Page” campaign... Further flame ifOf 0111' vanity "‘{hd H1
‘the Alumni. The fact also
Cil. ‘ ‘ detail business of the council was teams, the Student CQunCll has I":
. remains, glaringly inglorious and the question at hand. ‘ Mr. Gayle made a motion. to‘the considered before the close of the Cided to. Sponsor a come“ to date“?
: edﬁfely t0 their discredit, that, in ___~ effect that , the council consider’ the meeting. ’ mine names for them. . Each stude t
‘fth‘e; pinchﬁthe’y failed, their team Furthermore,. we might state . I - . : should take part inithis contest a H ;
ansth‘eir college. is ' ‘ y in connection that wehave been ‘
   
 
. V . t f _ {all ( 1d try to submit‘a..Suitable, monik‘. _—e— . familiar with the general conduct .. \ " ~ ’ . . a '3 prey 0 ever} "tang" OI 9W0”. ’ 'eaCh “Pam- 7'9‘ I: i V " .
Thi‘rdlyi they ,would‘ have "thetn- 'W and individual activities of Fourth, Elslmlnate Gwen and that they have" entered the com}- ' The Rules of/ the 'Conte'st'. . I f»
:ﬁlves excused on the grounds that-,1 Year-High students throughout , try with armed forces and despoﬂed . r .      
‘e principal refused to'listen to their I the tours: {thaweﬁnf'scholasu‘ ' " SPCakerS vast areas, ,broken down, - ‘Chma’s v_executiveilboaiid merely because 0f'_a.f ‘ tict'y‘eahjﬁsheﬁtléimjn,their'lét- ' C d ,f p « 1 C‘ 1 5 econom‘cr arrangements and lntm‘ dbllal‘s t0 the one Who submits
umo‘ur which‘reaéhed'his' cars; The. ter that there'isi'ho‘ other class ( WWW mm 33". ’ °' ) duced thcopiuinvlgabit as a means of name chosen for the VarSity_',tea
tact th'arno éeiiibrmurcha‘sed a ticket ‘with'SO‘UﬁSWthring a devotion to In this speech, as leader oi the af- furtheringu’their interests. . Jeanette and aln‘other prize of the’ same
drain the sales mantager despite the Alma Mater, but seldom have we ﬁrmative team, Gordon cited the po-y Cited the eVil-s that “have arisen from‘' chafi‘thei95615118791311» had been observcd'thisl‘mhswerving devo_ ,litical results that have accrued from the seizure of ’torritorialwrights, thean bunc‘edithree days béfofenﬁoupled tion” to have been productive of' i the, mike?“ 0f the Western? 1‘} Opium War} the Introductlom'Of “11-3with? few biting; Saréasti‘crsma'rks v any béneﬁéial results or note. _ China: also the protectiowharwast
 
     
  
  
 
 
  
     
    
  
    
  
   
 
  
  
  
  
  
 
" In the event .of-.. . l. 7t h onetir‘perialismhthe‘ seizureofgﬂong Kong, submitting. the chosen mi 'e will      
  
  
    
    
   
   
  
  
       
 
  
    
    
 
 
 
Oﬂi'senior'dassmeh in reference to worthy. accomplishments. given against Japan and‘lfhﬁ‘g *. (l thetmsuwamyof the Chime awarded-the Prize. '~ a 3'
- propdged-him’ wgs evidente-iof . s/H ".5 . ‘r ‘ ‘ -_ i ' 7 . prosperity _, Vg ‘ ,térgﬁand yustomtights by the/Weiss; tEach, student‘ is allowed t“most éonvinc'ing natur ."no flndi'vi'duallyﬁ [Assumption’s . high VCVOJUt‘On‘ ~- I , w; . V Aime“ The tie-blital 9f1KunklePr°Veﬁ OM)" .°"e“’“am.e for thﬁ‘yﬁ .
mam» w . " .' H . chool seniors off Bogart: ai‘i that‘is‘ argume‘tﬁts ~ , '. , “ i . toil”, «that? 9133051113le 0f the one-forthe High‘ teamS-' - ... - i. a s i .. ». implied iii'itheiﬁe'tm/“good "fellosti-i tlamt . A. .j .' Omen“ “assignments and “at Theatre“ sha" be sub Wits, "aids, your high' school ‘Thi‘oug out his lb'flg assoCiatiOii with. f . ‘ .11 r - -‘ 5‘; sits—131°":- resiaieil "3 Owen: Sounds asmgle'sheet'ofpap’eton which
I . r ﬁazv‘e done "anything but . them the wﬁter halsﬂfdpnd-chem truly-i ‘- 1 . victory by. very small “margin, is wgitten the date,'name selectedon ignoble\.lack of col;
theio’c‘casion of one
so and admired themas Such‘etsad to; _
relate,‘ however," AS AQCLASSWtheyH,”
have not met theyreqziirements em;
tailed"in‘ithat kindred term “GOOD”
SENIORS/ff i.- ‘ r ‘ » "
'In closing the‘incidentii is our ~ pleasi
eamest; hope ’that the; students '1
‘ .in questiOn‘ Will feel inclined to ,.
take a} little good advice and de- " ‘
‘ vote more attentionnto the lies—:1: Y Q .
ponsibilitygincumbentivupoﬁ- theni - ‘the negative‘t V ‘
‘AS SEN ORS‘ 'rather'than to. ; Kunklebrought out In‘ nominee am
i ‘ ain over-estimated 2.;manneru the -evil,s¥‘tlfat have- befallen
' ‘ Ch a H of theirgbadsg
   
     
_ " “\7Vjthf thel W.O.S.S.A.,ﬁna15 ‘sche— Varsity teams, name selected. for:duled‘ for April .11‘ with‘,“ it‘chener as High teamsfandf’name .,.of‘ studied»the opposmon,‘ the boys are entering making the choices". "Putgthevpap‘ér 'h ‘rk‘witha great deal of vigour ' “ ' ‘ ' ‘ ' ‘ -p 7 everythingaugurs. well for A_s-'‘ \ V ‘ sumption victory f The .teams .have'ice‘s - ndasuperbV-oratorical been selected. .VErB’rown' and 'F. He_lt~style; of; these twdboys justlyfnieﬁ :m-an will be. the affirmativex‘ team; ~ fhead ‘then .aclaimcf the v. .. while ;A:IR;ecord ‘and H. iBrown will' i ‘ ‘ - ' ‘ 1- i, ’ uphold the negatives. Theftopic (for
he? debaté‘rhas, beanie ecided upon
cism~ -
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i ‘~'tians at Corinth, St. Paul analyzes for them, and
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, About Those Seniors
The feeling of self-sufficiency has brought about‘
more unpleasant situations than a host of other vices.
This was exempliﬁed in a very noticeable manner by
the High School Seniors on the occasiOn of the Var—
sity—“'indsor Alumni game on March 6. These strip—
lings, mistaking the fuzz on their faces for beards and
thinking themselves ‘to be men, conceived the idea that
they ould rise in opposition to the school authorities
and .assert their independence by refusing to comply.
v‘with the plans made for their accomodation—ceven
at the c0st of not attending the game at all. They were
forbidden to see the game. they incurred the displea-
sure of the authorities, and by their carryings—on they
showed themselves to be a group of quitters and in-
tellectual dwarfs who had acted impetuously in a
 
manner worthy of a class of sixth graders.
_ The instigators of this ignoble plan are, in charity,
to be pitied; and the followers of it are to be laughed
to ridicuie as a collection of spineless individuals who
followed the leader to their own killing. To the several
- members of the class who attended the game we offer
Our esteem for their independence and real school
spirit; but also our sympathy that fate has been so un—
kind as to make them members of the High School
classvof ’30.
I . E—Z‘i
Tremendous Triﬂes
It would be a paradox to call triﬂes tremendous,
, no matter from what angle they are viewed. Yet a
» seeming triﬂe of life may be of tremendous importance
gwhen scrutinized in the light of eternity.
' In the thirteenth chapter of his epistle to the Chris-
for
.mOdern—day Christians, the perfection of charity. As
a chemist takes a seemingly simple substance and by
T [his art reduces it to its elements, so the Apostle of
'- ,. ‘gredients are simply the
Charity, takes this virtue and points out that its in-
triﬂes‘ of life: Patience, kind-
and ambition, unselﬁshness,ness, absence of envy
What Catholic is there who.meekness, forbearance.
I by a little exercise of self—control and thoughtfulness
{cannot practice these?
,. The performance of these “little” acts is aided by
nth-e fact that their exercise brings immediate happiness.
_One’s neighbors are but the echo of. oneself. Their
response Will make a virtuous course of action pleasant
and‘easy.. ., ~ . y.
V These triﬂes ,being within the opportunity of all,
their aggregate, the greatest of all virtues, is :neces-
.gs‘arily within the opportunityof everyone. ' A watch-
V'Itftllhd for Catholics. might well 'be f‘Treme’ndous-
r1 es.“ ' . ‘ 1- “ ' ~ .
r . .4' ‘ . .. . ' ' \
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Pardon Us Fr. McGee
“Though the Varsity shot its bolt at the Dominion chanp
pionship in vain last month. we. the high school sen
iors.
\VleLl him to know that we are still behind him
have. .\ little thing like a defeat can't stop the old Assumption
3 spirit."
with all \\c‘
. . . . . .
l
Congratulations l‘r. .\lc(.ee tor your record ot‘
seventeen victories and four defeats. the lowest num—
her of defeats ever suffered by an Assumption Varsity
team. Your record, lir. McGee. is all the more im—
pressive when one considers that you are the ﬁrst
Assumption coach that did not have the student body
behind him. lt must be a pleasure to know Coach,
that you have a bunch of milksops back of you with
all they have. You know what “all they have" is, for
it was very much in evidence on March (l. \\'e sin—
cerely hope that thc\ have no more of it. A little
thing like a defeat did not stop you. but that utter lack i
of College Spirit certainly raised lladcs. Neither you
nor the team lost the Dominion championship. That
defeat is marked up against the students of ’29—'30. It
was not your fault. I’r. McGee, for it is evident that
Assumption is nuturing a brood of “dawdling chappics.
' ’3
ligneous-faced chumps and mental homunculi
[a
God and The Groceryman
\Ve once read a book called “God and The Grocery—
man.” In this book the author, after first showing
that present (lay religion is of a grocery store type,
proceeded to set forth a remedy for this evil.
There is no doubt that. today, some religious sects
are exactly as the author has depicted it. For them
the church is just a grocery store. The minister will
sell you whatever you want in the line of religion:
advice. comfort. sympathy. happiness (temporal), en-
tertainment. etc. Advertising is not forgotten by any
means. \Vitncss the advertisement of the various
churches in the Saturday papers. They read like the
theatre announcements a few pages further on. The
author suggested as a remedy one central church of
no particular creed where the members might come
and converse with God as their hearts dictated to them.
This is a very simple remedy for a great evil. but the
author’s dream will never be realized. \Ve suggest
that all creeds retrace their steps on the by—paths until
they come back to the, main path from which they
started some nineteen hundred y *ars ago.
El
Human Nature
Perhaps the strongest motive that controls human
nature is self—interest and this is but a modified ap—
plication of self-preservation. Thinking of ourselves
ﬁrst is as natural as ln‘eathing. From time immem-
orial, the law of the survival of the ﬁttest has operated
with more or less clarity of deﬁnition. This has been
modiﬁed to some extent by civilization, and we ﬁnd
today the desire of group preservation, centered at the
home, extended to the race, or to the nation. just
recently we had a striking example of this at the
London naval armaments conference:
    
ox. <9
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The Poets Comer
e W ~
romeo e
  
Absent
The tongue seeks out the absent tooth.
Seeks but to ﬁnd its quest is vain,
It slowly gleans the stubborn truth
It ne’er will ﬁnd that tooth again.
The parting was a painful wrench,
More real than when friends depart.
The stoutest courage needs must ﬂinch
When brutal forc’e compels the start.
As children often go part way I
To see their playmates to their homes,
So too the patient would delay
The parting that with sorrow comes.
So yields he to the dragging force
To rise or e’en perchance subside,
It all depends upon the course
The tooth will take, chance must decide.
But there! ’tis done. A muffled sigh
Escapes as plain is held to View
The tooth that fain would make him cry, ‘
‘Farewell, my tooth, farewell to you.’
The tongue forthwith seeks out the spot
Where grew that tooth those many years,
’Seeks out, I say, and ﬁnds it ‘not.
No more, no more that tooth appears. V—CCXCIII.
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l’lionsc()n the request of our reader, Zilck, we are
publishing individual pictures of the staff of Sandwiched.
Photographs are through the courtesy of (iaylc's Kodak
Kids and the \\iili(lsor l’olicc Department. The biogra»
phies were garnered by Elliot Chapman when he was on
a slumming tour.
:2: a
Mr. Josef Blunder, editor-in-chief. Born in Bunce
Center at a very early age. Showed a marked weak-
ness for stewed prunes so his sister
decided that the newspaper game
should be his profession. He had a
very stormy prep career and joined
the alumni of several schools annually.
He entered the Tuff Reform School
in the fall of ’25 and got his hands
on a diploma the same afternoon. He
took post graduate work in black mail
at Puce Tech. Made editor of Sand—
wiched in the fall of ’29. Boasted the
ﬁrst liquor permit in these parts, also
the ﬁrst cancelled permit in these
parts. He bats and throws left-
 
handed and would like to meet some nice people.
He is still looking for a spouse (the one that ran
away). To get in touch with Joe call Leftover 0000
between meais.
Mr. Paul l)eBccr. associate editor of
woman‘s page. Refused to disclose any-
thing of his early wanderings other than
that he was born in the Oshkosh l’eni—
tentiary on Feb 31, 1902. Very adept
at running (tiltl‘ street Cars so he be—
. came a newspaper man. He was. kicked
' by a goose till his nose bled and ﬁtted to
a pair of glasses at the age of 4 weeks.
llas excellent tablc manners and is in. l, /j / bynnunhy with it urth high.
Mr. Archie McStew, B.S.A., reporter. Claims Cot—
tam as his birth-place but the natives of Cottam
strongly deny this. He was greatly
hampered in his youth by a serious
case of BC. but ﬁnally got relief with
garlic and onions. Left at age of 17
for the Buxton Agriculture College
where he registered in darning and
heme-wrecking. Graduated in fall of
’28 with the valedictory ringing in his
ears and the intention not to work till
he was forced. Jilted in love several
times and sought refuge in drink. VHe
is 5’ 9” tall and weighs about 147
pounds and plays the oboe in his stocking feet. Any-
one wishing his autograph may get one just as good
from the ice man.
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:2: #5
Mr. Ivan Itch the staff thugr and barber. Born at a
n
early age at Bleaksidc in the loft of the livery stable.
Attended the local grade school for
15 years. then entered the barger col—
lege where he majored in totem pole-
making and barn painting. Took a
correspondence course in flag—pole sit—
ting and developed a great longing for
the holes in doughnuts. His ’hands
still show the marks of numerous dunk—
itig orgies."but he never immerses a
sinker deeper than the third knuckle.
Entered the employment of the column
last fall and has broken up many friend—
ships since that time. A devotee of the manly art of
self defence, Ivan ranks with Gayle as a wrestler. He
was named poet laureate of I'stoowaz last week and sends
you his best regards. Say hello to the folks, Ivan,
* * *
The following protest wa sfound by Orwig Von Snoop
in the mail box when he was inspecting the side-walks.
It was sent in by Q. Brutus Khyam, an extramural pupil
of 4th high and is pertinent to the recent refusal of 4th
high to attend a basketball game because it interfered
with their studies. After a little cleaning up, the text of
the letter is given here in full. Excerpts from it would
not fully disclose the rich residue of sediments and the
real school spirit contained in it.
Car Stop 067,
March On 1930.
Dear Joe: \ ,
I hope that this letter ﬁnds you as it leaves me.
Thanks for the space in your not ignoble column.
Nice weather fer golf aint it?‘ We wish to assure you
that we are not a bunch of kids anymore as most of
us shave, and have dates and everything. Now lookit
Joe, you’ve ben around, and we wern’t goin dovm there
herded toogether like a bunch of kids. Us guys is
pretty smooth, see, and we ﬁgured that we could get
away with a little whoopee. after the game. As fer me
Joe, iben here fer 4 years and i aint made a name four
myself yet. We didnt care about the game at all but
there was goin to be some nise people there and us
guys are about due to get in the raket. You know in ‘
the old days, Joe, this would have been considered a
drastik move but in them days they lacked ‘reel leaders
like our officers are. Us guys is fer progress and out
fer are own interests in everything. I gess we will ‘go
dotivn in history as quite a class.
Hoping you are the same,
Q. Brutus
\Ve take great pleasure in publishing this letter as we
feel that a grave injustice has been done. .The boys should ~
not. have been coerced into attending that game if it lI'I-.;
terfered with their studies. '
Khyam, _ ’30.
 . . ,7 'josef.i  
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~ his pocket.
‘ ‘photographer if he had the right pose.
j'_\1ii:il l. 1930
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SENIOR SLANTS
Spring is here boys! It means that
the young man's fancies will not have
to turn to studies.
 
<.\
The Seniors as a Class. take this op—
portunity of welcoming the Reverend
President back to the halls of As—
sumption. \\'e are glad to see you in
such a healthy condition, Father.
We are wondering how many grad—
uates of the past years are thinking of
examinations now.
 
The discussion about spirit writing
and automatic writing was becoming
very heated. Some one mentioned
that writing under the inﬂuence of a
spirit was posstble. 'lhe, protessor
questionineg asked “Hiram \\'alker."
JUNIOR JIBS
The “poet laureate" '~ot the I’hilo~
sophers Flat lirnie Ladouceur, is
ready to start his second term now
that the big trip to Cleveland is his—
tory. Hodie. reports that the city
down south is quite a thriving burg.
Our saratorial expert “Phosphor—
ous" McKenna was recently stopped
by the customs officials and accused
of smuggling love potions in his Spats.
Mac escaped on a writ of habeas
corpus and is again in our midst.
\VC are pleased to hear that Kimer—
ly's ,thesis on the tourth dnnensron
is beginning to assume deﬁnite lorm.
‘ FRESHMAN FLASHES
“I'll get by as long as I have you”
sang the. Freshman as he tucked'his
.crib notes for the examination into
Fred Emery during one. of his short
visits,hcre_ wondered why Gagie al—
ways addressed the pestman as Pro—
fessor and one day unable .to rest-rain
his curiosity any longer asked him.
Gagie replied, “Well you see its sort
of‘an honorary title. I‘m' taking a
course from a correspondence school.
Marty Cavanaugh, while having his
picture taken the other (lay, asked the
,“Perfectly natural sir" replied the
photographer. “Then be quick,” said
Marty, “this hurts.”
 
FLICKERS FROM AFOURETH HI
We have bad newsfor the readers
of this column, Sam Nicklas, one of
the new wearers of the high School
monogram and a student here for
four years, has left us to continue his
studies in his. native city, Cleveland.
'With him go the best Wishes of the
“1’ U
\
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Pictured above is one of the more
prominent members of the “Give and
lake." club of Assumption, more for—
mally known as. the Belvederes. This
young stalwart is receiving his I’.'l‘.
and K.().'s here in preparation for a
coming bout of ﬁsticul‘fs for the
championship of Sandwich. At pre—
sent the championship is held by a
local boy, Sam Handwich, a doughty
chap who bids fair to become Sand—
wieh,‘s favorite jouster. AS we go to
press the odds are four to one in fa-
vour of the newcomer, although many
of the boys believe that Sam will
win the pair of oars. or whatever the
prize may be.
How they stand:
 
  
 
  
Unknown Sam
5’ 10” ................ Height ..... 5’ 1112”
140 .................. \\'eight 145
28 ............ Chect (normal) .. . 28
28% . .. Chest (expanded) . .. 19
White .............. Collar .............. Arrow
6%
78" h ........Anywhere
N.B.,——(The Unknown’s unusually
long reach is due to the fact that he
has been boarding at the school).
The Senior ring committee was
given a real tough assignment \this
year by the class, but with the assis~
tance of Bill McKenna of Third Arts,
they are progressing favourably. And
wait till you see the rings!
Sl'ades of Work and Whitehead!
Speaking about classy bridge players.
how about the following: McNicholas,
English, Moran, Nicklas, Long, Belle—
more, Kunkle, Flood, Record, VVhitty,
 
“graduating class. Allor, ad inﬁnitum.
” 1 students.
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McDonald, one of our pugnacious
entered class with a new
tblack eye. “I'm ashamed of you, and
certainly surprised to think that you
have, been fighting, I always thought
that you had such a nice kind face"
saidlliather 'l‘ighe. “\Vell, I don't
know how it looks but I do know that
it doesn't feel so nice now” replied
Mac. thoughtfully.
Perrault, “\Vho owns the new gas
"station across the street?”
Plante. (who, incidentally, has a
habit of walking in his sleep) I,don't
know his name but he must be a
Scotehman as the free air sign has
been taken down.
Brown. our city sheik, was visiting
Belle River for the ﬁrst time and was
quite awed at the wondrous Sight.
Soon he espide a sign “Drive Slow,
this means you." “Gee,” exclaimed
irown, “How did they know I was
here?"
“THEY’RE GONE BECAUSE
' THEY’RE OFF” '
An epidemic of fuzz—pardon,
gentlemen, I mean moustaches has
broken out on, some of the members
of the Philosophers’ Flat. Nelson
had paved the way for something
rery unusual for Junior company dur—
ing the summer months. Jack inas-
J . \
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moustache—
raising while working last summer,
with the assistance of the sun’s bright
rays. and the heat of the forest ﬁres,
which helped unroot the backward
tered the. intricacies of
bristles. \\'ith this laudable prece-
dent set, Ladouceur. the poet laureate
oi the li’hilosophers‘ Flat, after a
week's massaging and manicuring,
appeared with a sort of promontory
over the 'buccae cavity which almost
hid his obvious good—looks. Three of
the Cleveland wharf—rats, \Velsh,
Grifﬁn, and Logtie, then tried the
same stunt, but after a two weeks
trial. they became disgusted, and
wrote home for their money back.
.'\s:sumptir)n's only Forest “Phire,”
Mr. “Letty” O'Donnell. flashed his
razor, and “Rut” Russell immediately
his accomplished roommate, Mart
Gagie, in this crucial matter, and the
truculent Texan washed off the Shoe
polish. “Smoothey” Fisher, hoping to
add to his already irresistable charm,
with a magniﬁcant moustache (mag—
niﬁcent when compared
Holleran's) decided to try his luck,
but the necessary wait for the reali—
zation of his dream did not appeal to,
Mr. Fisher, and he abandoned the at—‘
tempt. John Francis Teck “S0(l”'
Murphy was observed at table one
day with a somewhat dilapidated burr
proboscis, which looked like a hockey5
team in silhouette.
s %
A. P. WEIR
Barber Shop
34 SANDWICH ST. W. ,
SANDWICH
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gave up all hope of competing withL
sophers’ Flat as a whole, decided
that nature and spring were not in
their verdure, with the result that
only the veteran campaigner, Jack
Nelson, is left in the moustachioed
ranks. With this fad well Stamped
out, the only thing remaining to the
boys is to continue their bridge, Ina-
gazine reading, and borrowing cigar- .,
ettes. It is expected that Mr. James -'
Cooney of Adrian, Mich. will assist
in making the latter occupation a"
leading fad on the Flat. , . A
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on seeing his roommate, Ladouceur,w’\
  
to Bucky‘
 
immediately below his noble Roman, v
After a fair trial,
these gentlemen, and the entire Philo- ;. “
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y «ASSUMPTION SERIES j * '
' 1N RICHMOND' SHOES»
, Fifteen smart new Spring styles in McHale Richmond Shoes, ?
designed ,and made -.especially_ with. the .Purpleﬁnd -Whitef
- Assumption Series label for you College Men. ‘ ‘ ‘
Pay us,a,visit and see the Assumption Series in Canada”
Most styles seven-ﬁfty a pair.
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Allison Captures Scoring II ’.
Honors With 157 i
Points
After trouncing the Kitchener
‘ , Collegiate cagers. 35 to 14. and
thereby copping the VVOSSA.
championship, and then dispos—
ing of the Stanford Collegiate
quintet in Niagara Falls by a
36 to 33 count Coach Higgins’
After an eventful and historic
plane trip to Cleveland Father
McGee’s Assumption Varsity _
basketeers turned in their uni— v
Assumption High cagemen won
out from the Pickering College
ﬁve in a honie—and—home game
,series by a total score of 68 to 25
to emerge Ontario champions
for the second year in succes-
sion.
., I ' Tie Score
‘ A In Newmarket the Pickering Col—
; legians held the Assumption High—
.-_- 'men to a 20-20 tie in a hectic tilt
. and it looked as if the return tilt here
'II would be a nip—and-tuck struggle for
the championship of the province. A
' ﬂgolod'crowd turned out to see the
local champs engage Pickering in the
 
- ried the Purpleinen through to i.
forms, justly satisﬁed with the
conviction that they had brought
to Alma Mater one of the grea—
test court seasons in her history. I
A wonderful team spirit was the
most important factor which car-
  
  
  
  
  
   
  
  
  
      
17 victories out of 21 games
played. Probably the most out—
standing event of the schedule“
was the trouncing handed the St. . II
Mary’s cagers in Orchard Lakeqvv
The 37—32 victory marked the
ﬁrst time in history that an As—‘I
sumption Varsity cage squad
      
  
_ .‘ decisive fracas which eventually
' ’turned out to be a massacre with the
" {Purple lads weil‘ding the instruments
I of torture. The ﬁnal count stood at
38 to Swim the Highin'en once again
.‘ 'unque’sti'onably the best team in On-
tario. , ' r . , . . . . .
I
" ‘. I. Menard Stars Pictured above 31‘? JOhn nggms’
Victorious High,School team that swept through the W.O.S.S.A. semi-
III . “Re(1,, MeﬁardI wholhad piled up a ' finals and ﬁnals Without a defeat; and then continued on. to troun
ce Niagara Falls and Pickering and cinch
totalof’ 19 pointsvin the hard-fought L f - ,
the Championsmp 0f .Qntano‘ ‘ .
5game with Niagara-I FahSI started the e t to right, front row. ICasper Allor, John Bellemore,
WilliamI Long, Walter Ptak (Captain), Edward
ﬁrewo‘rks against Pickering last Sat_ Moran, Joseph Flood an
d JohnIDIevaney. Back row: John Higgins (Coach), J. V. Westfa
ll, Joseph Cos-
; tigan, William Byrne, Harry Dickeson and Raymond Menard.
urday night and scored the ﬁrst three .
baskets for Assumption. Mainly by
had taken the measure of the "1
'Poles. ‘
 
U. of D. Bows Twice,
The University of Detroit quintet-
engaged the Purple machine in a'
home—and-home series after 4a lapse
of over 15 years but the Detroiters -‘
were defeated both times. Another
traditional rival of Assumption that.
metidefeat at the hands of the Purple
for the ﬁrst time in 11 years was. City‘
College of Detroit. The University
of Dayton Flyers bowed to the
Purplemen by a four-point margin;
his uncanny mesh—denting, the Hig- l' I I ' BANTAMS END SEASO
N ' i . N
Warrlors Trounce ‘ ‘ Tal
Chicago Y, highly-touted aggregation I
insmen.-v\éer§ out Oin front‘aié the ﬁrst ,
est perio , to . Beauti ul team- r e 0 After a hard
-fought game the o ‘ from the \Nihd' C‘
. I . . .
I I . r
y 1ty, lost to Father
ﬁmmmmmmmOM%wﬂwMWWWmmmw \hmm%mmwmmw
mms
‘ ‘ ’ ’ Forthe secon time within the past Redeemer ﬁve- The‘As
sumPtlonites A The Tai Kuns took the bitter end Wlth one Of Its beSt teams 1“ years
’i'
'3‘ ombined with an im re nable de- . .
' ' '
{'jiehse’ sent ithe Highmel:1 gm 3 19 to few weeks, i‘ t e0 IWarriors again looked good in th
e ‘ﬁrst half and lead of a l9 ‘to '13 count last Thursday Iggvfel(lrt‘:hce b5} sulistantlaltlmtargms'
lead’aSIthﬁ half ended and assured trouncedtheirIold Irivals Amherstburg their opponents by two pointsat
the when the Windsor Simpson quintet d 1 0151 t e> 0 der- was la “fife *'
m- oftthe victory and the Champi0h_ I26 to This Win wasmade more half. nI the last half the oppositi
on invaded the former’s camp. The game A2311? tixcgergrﬁlg- e-tseaioiiv 3:
SI pk " . « impresswe'by thef‘fact thatthe down- staged ’a rally and crept up and,
ahead was close from_.the starting whistle tern Dpetroit B sh mvgsl y 0‘t
Ie Pickering. quintet found it just river crew accepted defeat. in their to make the ﬁnal score 15 to 11.
to the ﬁnal, neither team having more Johr’ps ' Uni erui: e55 anweﬁS-‘y'
a with“ to-fathom the Purple dIe_ own play-court. The ‘purple crew The good work of the ‘Heltman than a
4gpoint'm'argin over the other Cleaner V S y an lvrarm
qense in the cl'osithcahtos and the showed strength and resistance as brothers was a feature; while
Veil, at any time during-the fray. Happer, ,The Vsz'amit x t d to 7
sumpﬁonites piled up 19 more soon as play was called and found Austin, Morneau andI Hambrig
ht leftforward for the visitors, was the feat ~“St maxing: Even- ?vn 53..
htsIhutscIoring the Vigitors in this. themselves leading 15 'to~ 4 at I the played excellently. This is the seco
nd big bang of the evening chalking up one éf the 10 .b5- urglg 16 sears??? .'
If 19 to, 3 to copIthe Champimlship half. The second half was a repeti- game that the
Bantams have dropped 12 points. MCNicholas also made his m. rr- , 1 sIse‘sth wag {a
one’ll’fm. 4‘
mule by a 33 to 5 scoreI I. tion of the ﬁrst and the game ended in “seven starts fori'a very credi
table presence felt by bagging 4 pretty [raga]£320:lkluﬁfnijﬁasivgeggg
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.I. Teamwork Good 26 to 12~for theIrwarnorS’ per-ﬁentﬁe'v \ l _
hoops' i tario champions, defeated the Purple" l.
I I ndividuaf can himself claim .. I I, r A K
A I ﬁsr#— twice in the series for the OIBLA. title. ‘
, {edit Ifor the remarkable dis_ I I I II I I I -
, I I (aw .I @@@©@gz,/./vg Ithe last and decxswe timery afrnereg
yr hat sent thePickefing ﬁve down I * . I I ~ I i
.. x I $3 Itwf). pomtﬁ The.P0165 gamed a 096' c
- mating defeat IthaS I j
I . - v I ‘ I ‘ ponit CleClSlOn h
ere and John Carroll 1
a dazzling passing at- v
'21.. I . I . _ ' ‘
of ClevelandftookI theI‘I Varsity cagers If
5to perfection that ' .I l ‘ ’
‘ _ i L “ . i ‘ l 0 mm camp'. 3 her )owmg ‘
9“, 0”." Iown‘ ‘
gmmgmm .v* . V vs w-we»~wwammman&ma 5
season" vy‘s 2331:3362: IAs'sumption I G. PI.~ P. T. Assumption (36) G. I F. P.
AIAssumpftio‘nI (38) - G. F. P. T. basketéers for the impressive record 5
LongI rf IIII5 1 0 11 LongI ff 0 2 6 song, r ............
5 0 0 10 they have left behihd,Ipa2rticularly' ‘ 5
Dickeson, if ....5 I1 0 11 Dickeqoh h 5 1 0 11 Di
ckeson, 1f ..2 ‘2 I 2 6 view of‘ the ,fact that"\thIeir sch'edii ,
1’
MenardI CI' 4 ‘ I 0 0 3 MI I ‘I v’ """""""9 1‘ 2 19 Menard, c . ..
7~ ’ 0" 0 14 was just about 'the hardest. lever"
PIItakII irg IIII3I 0 I, 2 6I 19d“: C ------------------ Ptak, rg .'...... .:4 ‘ 0
8 mapped Q'ut for aiiI/Aissiimpgcion”Var”—
‘Byrh‘eIIlg I0 0 1 I 0 Ptak,'rg ...................... O L 0' 3 O Byrne, 1g ..
..0 ,0 2 0. sityI team., ' i I ' I' 'II. 3,"
IWI‘estfallI, rg .Q , o - o :0 Byrneylg ...............hot 0 i 0 lgpregn lf ..0I 0 0 I0. ‘ I
I678 Points I ' '
mgzﬂfl‘frfi 8 Westfallyrg .......... ‘ 0 1' 0 0° ’ r ' ‘ ' ' ' '0 I
i 3 A totalinif"6‘78 points. Wasché‘ '
, . ~I r , I i ' ‘ —~ —I‘— II—— T051125! _
2'. .4. 38 up in'rthel‘ ssumptionI/‘col- I
.4 ' 8' ,-—1I ‘ Totals ............... l7 2 9 36 I .‘ I5. I
_ - 9 . I ' ' '
,1 ; « , i l- ' r . Pickering ( ) H . .i 1
17., iPx T.’ '1
‘ G. ‘ P. - ._ . i‘ , ' » { i n «Faulds. Irf. ' 0 0 " I
I . .
‘2‘ .t' .1 t .2 “ giagara Pf‘aus .03) ' . 1:3 IMiiicliinton;\lf '. ‘0
'1'I‘ pp; t honors, amassing Ia-tota
II ,6 .I I1 I OIWI’} 2r ---------------- I I. McAIIIlister, o 1 . 1 - Iallies
while takinvgi'a part i '
/ ' ‘ -I~ 2 _ 8 Laurie,, ..... .O'I I I I2, I. I 21ff games. Joe i
’liflencel,
0 I .2 Stronach, lg I1, , was runner—up ' “11’
1 I -9I BIabb,I1f ‘0 0": Iwa‘s‘ closel ‘ I
0 2 -. T... Higgins ’(VIItho I
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\Vell the old
 
o) seeeass
\\'.().S.S.;\. trophy
will grace the Assumption trophy
case for another year; thanks to
Coach john Higgins and his I'Ii boys.
<~
‘
 
After a 15 day lay—off the High
School were ﬁnally able to arrange a
game with Kitchener. The tilt was
a sudden—death affair. which was
played in London. It sure was sud~
den-death for Kitchener who suc-
cunibed to a 35714 defeat.
Niagara Ifalls had great hopes of
winning the Dominion Championship
until they met Assumption. Their
.hopes were almost realized too! How-
ever tlie Purple clad ﬁve. who were
forced to play another sudden—death
game away from home, decided the
issue in the ﬁnal minutes of the tussle.
The ﬁnal score read: Assumption 36,
Niagara Falls 33.
"Red" Menard, “the Assumption
Ace" was just too good for the
Niagra Falls. centre. "Red" played a
bang—up game, dentiiig the meshes
from all angles for a total of 19 points
~not a bad nights work at that!
Harry Dickcson was also "on." He
slipped in ﬁve baskets and a free
throw making 11 more. markers for
his team.
Stan Long garnered the other six
points; while Captain Ptak and Bill
B,yrne were kept busy guarding the
local's basket. All three of these boys
played smart basketbalb—the kind we
have been watching them play all
year long.
Although the High boys are. still
stepping along and sweeping all op—
position ahead of them, the Varsity
team has completed its'successful
season, and the boys have all hung
up the uniforms until next year.
And was it a successful season!
The score cards can verify that. Out
of the 21 games on their schedule
they chalked up 17 victories and but
four defeats. This is undoubtedly the
best record of any Assumption Var-
sity team.
Coach Father McGee deserves a
great deal of credit for turning out
this winning aggregation, for not
only did his. team win many games
but they trounced several old enemies.
First and foremOSt of these was the
Orchard Lake Polish Seminary team.
 
As long as Assumption has been
playing the Poles, they never once
gained the verdict. However, this
year, after being nosed out in the ﬁrst
game by one point, Father McGee’s
boys returned to form to beat the
Poles by a 37 to 32 score. _Oh what
a game that was. And it was no
fluke either, for that defeat was ad—
ministered i-ii the Pole‘s’ own gym.
Talk about bearding the lion in his
own den!
And then there were those two
'University of Detroit games, both of
which Assumption won. Many an
“Old Boy” would have liked to shake
Father McGee’s hand after those two
victories—and, by the way, many an
Old Boy did shake his hand and
here’s why: Back in 1914, Assump—
played its last game with U. of D.
It was a hard fought football game
which the Red & White team won by
a 7. to 0 score. Many an Old Assump-
tion grad well remembers how Dal—
ton. who played for Assumption early
in the season, left school and regis-
tered at the University of Detroit.
And well they remember how this
same Dalton snagged a pass in the
last few minutes to score the only
touchdown of the game—for U. of D.
However this year’s team revenged
that defeat of 16 years ago. After de-
feating the Detroiters by one point
at Assumption, they proved their su-
periority when they duplicated this
feat in the U. of D.’s gym. The sec-
ond game was an overstime affair, but
Assumption proved the better in the
long run and romped OH with victory
. by a two—point margin.
Then there’s City College. For 11
‘years Assumption teams have beenunable to administer a licking to their
*Detroit friends, but’ this year it was
different. Oh, yes follks, this year it
was very different, so much so that
the Purplemen beat what Coach
} Holmes claimed his strongest team in, . 
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years. Furthermore. City 'Collegc
took that licking on their own ﬂoor.
 
The powerful I'iiiversity of Dayton
quintet, that easily defeated the Uni»
\‘ersin of Detroit ﬁre, was no match
for liatlier Mctiee's charges and it
bowed by a do to 24 score. Chicago
lletroit l‘eeli, St. John‘s Uni—
\‘ersity and several others met with
the same treatment at the hands of
the Assumption Varsity.
YES INDEED FANS! THE AS-
SL'MI’TION VARSITY BASKET—
BALL TEAM ENJOYED A MOST
SITCCESSFI'I. SEASON.
johnny Onorato “the Manassa
Mauler" of the Belvederes league
has turned in some lovely exhibitions
of late. All his football tactics that
be displayed so smartly last fall,
come into use in some of the basket—
ball tiissles. Beside being a stalwart
guard Johnny regularly garners a
bucket or two every game.
There has been much talk lately
about next year's Hi team, since the
entire squad will graduate this year,
the burning question is: “Who'll ﬁll
 
their shoes?" That question is best
answered by taking a look at this
lyear's 'I‘ai Knits, \Varriors and Inter-
!Midgets. Several players on all of
ltliese teams look like good material
for next year's team. One thing is
rcertaiii; there will be ﬁve vacant posi-
t
1
ions that will be hard to ﬁll, and that
tit will be. the hustlers and hard w0r~
,‘kers that will wear the Purple and
l\\'liite next year.
l In case anyone is worrying about
’tlie High team of 31 and 32 they
‘SllOUId watch Father Guinaii's Mid-
lgets and Bantams perform. Unless
yours truly is very much mistaken,
the High team in two years will be
a peach. Such players as Elliott
Chapman, Cy Dunlay, Dan Branen,
Hans \Valdeeker, Elliott Chapman,
Jim McHale, Jack White and Peter
McDerniott on the‘Midgets look like
real comers. While Cy Plante and
the Heltman twins on the Bantams
are sure to develop into smart ba-ll
players.
But why look that far into the fu—
ture. Let's see what the spring of
1930 holds in store for Assumption.
The prospects for a good year in base
ball are very promising; while we
also expect a great deal from Mr.
Maynes’ track teams. Well fans,
there’s no use in guessing, let’s wait
a while and see for ourselves. May-
be next issue we’ll have some good
news for you.
Belvederes End
 
Meet All Comers And Close
Season With .500
Average
The Belvederes managed to brush
aside the St. Pauls quintet from De-
troit alto .19. The ﬁrst half saw Fr.
MacDonalds speedy ﬁve scoop up
14 points while the visitors garnered
8. Brown connected with the hoop 5
times during this half. After the in-
termission the Detroiters made things
interestingand with only three min—
utes to-go, Sheehy counted two points
from the ﬂoor. The best that the op-
ponents could do was‘ to chalk up one
foul and the purpleites walked ofl.c
with a well earned victory.
Jewellers Too Strong
Our American friends from Detroit
lost no time in showing the Belve-
deres that their business in Jewellry
was worth and proved that their
basketball ability was at par when
they handed the purpleites a 13 to 9
drubbing. The ﬁrst half was played
on even terms and a 6 to 6 score re-
sulted at the rest period. The Bel-
vedere subs were ﬂushed and their
blood boiling because no substitutions
had been made. However the second
half saw the mutineers in action, but
the ﬁery thrill which glowed upon
them did not carry them to victory.
Strangers Get Breaks
The classy Stranger outﬁt found
tough opposition in the Belvederes last Friday and accepted a one point
Hard Season-
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Midgets Garner
 
Win Fifteen and Lose Five;
Dunlay, Branen Prove
Scoring Aces
\\'ith the hardest schedule in years
to face, the Midgets went through to
one of their most successful seasons
during the past court year, winning
ﬁfteen games in twenty starts. for an
average of .750, and annexing the
Border Cities Midget Championship
with ease. The schedule called for
games some of the. strongest
quintets in Detroit and the Border
Cities, but Father Guinan's proteges
made a wonderful showing under his
coaching. None of the ﬁve losses
were dropped by large scores, every
one. being hard fought till the ﬁnal
whistle; atter the Midgets had arrived
at their mid—season form, their 0p-
poneiits were frequently buried under
big totals, that bear witness to the
deadliiiess of their offensive.
with
Prospects Uncertain
At the beginning of the cage sea-
son. little was known about the Mid—
gets, but much high—calibred timber
came into the hands of Father
Guinan, and a powerful ﬁve was
moulded that eventually proved su-
perior to any team in the same class
in the Border Cities this year. The
main scoring cog in the Midgets’ at—
tack was “Cy” Dunlay, whose un-
canny eye brought grief to many 0p-
posing squads. From his position on
the forward line, he was a constant
threat, and seldom did his man garner
more points than he did himself. Dun-
lay‘s stellar work was made‘possible
by the unselﬁsh teamwork of McHale
and \Vhite. who were always on the
lookout for an opportunity to slip the
leather to the Midget's scoring ace.
Braiien was close on the heels of
Dunlay in registering for the Midgets,
and he proved himself invaluable to
the smooth—working offensive.
Guards Star
Seldom has a pair of guards like
Captain Chapman and Hails \Naldec—
ker been seen in junior company. This
duet worked together like a charm,
_with each player exhibiting a deadly
proclivity for point gathering in the
neighborhoode the opponents’ hoop.
The guarding combination made pos—
sible the imposing string of wins that
the Midgets chalked up this year, and
it is expected they will be seen in
much higher company next season.
McDermitt and Meloche stepped into
the breach when help was needed on
the floor by the Midgets, and proved
Midget regulars when it was neces—
sary. Burkmeyer, Coumans, Peltier
and Bonner also were factors in the
successful year of the Midgets; this
quartet hardly missed a practice, and
were up for every game, showing the
best kind of team spirit, and ma—
terially aiding the Border Cities
Champs in their quest for victories.
 
OLYMPICS CINCH TITLE _
The Olympics have cinched the
championship of the Bantam league
by virtue of their two victories dur-
ing the past week. Outstanding in
these last games has been the work of
Hambright, Heltman and O’Boyle.
\
Eliminate All
Comers Easily
(Continued from Page' 6, Col. 1)
Niagara Game Close
In the semi-ﬁnal tilt with Stanford
Collegiate, the Highmen labored un-
der the disadvantage of a long trip
to Niagara Falls for a sudden-death
game, but they managed to nose out
the Big Roar ﬁve by a 36 to 33 count.
Menard scored 19 points in this game
to help the Purple cause considerably.
Kitchener gave the High cagemen
little trouble and were easily defeated
in London by a 37 to 14 count.
deﬁcit at the end of a forty minute
tussle. The score read 19 to 18. Cor-
coran and Brown each accounted for
two buckets 'while the work of Lewis
and Sheehy was outstanding. The
semeticans found difficulty to pene-
trate the purple defense and 12 of
their total points were made from center ﬂoor.
Many Victories
themselves capable of relieving the-
‘ woe«6; 9/34/94. we r’
Track T0
Underway Soon
With the advent of the warm '
days Mr. Maynes is preparing
for a strenuous track season (o;
for both Varsiyt and High men.
Everyone is‘urged to turn out
and make this sport one of real ’7
interest at Assumption. The (7
Varsity and High squads will a.
be separate. Every boy wish-
ing to try out for tse squad
should get in touch with Mr.
(.9 Maynes at once. (3
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’s Losers
Cop Play-Offs
Van de Matter and Ankofski
Prove Stars As Clowns
Are Repulsed
 
The Arts league play—off went off
with a bang. The Losers qualiﬁed for
the play-offs as. did the Clowns and
ﬁnally got together for the champion-
ship games last week. The Losers
cast aside the signiﬁcation of their
moniker and proceed to cop the
laurels with two excellent exhibitions
of basketball. In the ﬁrst game the
Clowns emerged on the long end .of
a 12 to 8 score. The work of Van de
Motter and Aiikofski featured this
contest. The ﬁnal game was played
on March 24, and with the Clowns
ﬁghting desperately to remain in the
play—offs the Losers had a very hard
task to eeek out a 29 to 27 victory:
but they succeeded and are now recu-
perating as Arts Champs. Again.in
the last game Van de Motter and An-
kofski stood out for the winners while
the work of Onaroto was of a very
high calibre for the Clowns.
The Arts league carried through to
a very successful season during the
winter and much enthusiasm was
shown. Murphy's Mouchers ﬁnished
in third place while Gayle’s Aval—
anches ended in last position. With
the advent of spring everyone is look-
ing ahead to a very successful season
of softball.
Inter - Midgetsl
EndUndefeated
Turn In Most Impressive
String Of Victories
In School
Setting a record that will stand for
some time the Inter-Midgets brought
their season to a close without suf-
fering a defeat. Although prospects
seemed none too bright at the begin-
ning, the team improved with each
game and when the whistle termin-
ated the last game, twenty-nine vic—
tori'es were registered. Outstanding
in the season’s record were the win—
ning of Border Cities Inter—Midget
championship, victories over Walker-
ville, Junior VVossa champs, over
Business Review, class D champions
of Hamtramick, over Abels Men’s
wear, class D champions of Detroit
and over Sandwich High. Many of
these games were in doubt until the
ﬁnal moment of play. Two games
were won in overtime periods and
three in the last two minutes of play.
The team of this year was the best
that has represented the Inter-Mid-
gets in any season. The triple pass,
Proulx to Nantais to Hogan, broke
up the best defensive efforts of many
an opposing ﬁve. Desjarlais special—
ized in sinking long shots when the
game was supposed to be lost. Cough-
lin, while not the leading scorer, was
the best defensive player. Armaly
and Robinet supplied the reserve
power and it was ample to meet all
emergencies. The scoring ace of the
season was “Red” Nantais. Although
his technique in shooting might not
have been strictly orthodox, he had
a happy faculty of ﬁnding the loca-
tion of the basket. .
.The Inter-Midgets owe consider-
able thanks to the “Noon Specials”
who furnished the opposition at the
practice session. The “Specials” were
composed of Strong, Mulholland, Mi—
chaels, Jeanette and Durocher.
The following players were mem-
bers of the Inter-Midget team: D.
Dejarlais (Capt.), M. Coughlin, G.
Proulx, T. Hogan, S. Nantais, I.
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,:,;,‘Inter-Midgets
Beat Warriors
 
iiGrudge Battle Proves Real
Thriller; Overtime
Necessary
l
i
l
l _\ thrilling battle took place in Mr.
l’okes‘ gym last week when Fr.
()‘I.oane's ﬁghting Warriors tangled
with Fr. Guiiians undefeated quintet.
From the starting whistle both teams
'rushed speedily down the ﬂoor and
it was evident that a real ﬁnish was
in store for the spectators. A ﬂashy
combination was displayed by both
teams and the 30 inch circumference
leather was worked and' passed
throuin the enemy’s defence before it
was looped as a two pointer. There
was no individual star. Every player
on the ﬂoor carried himself through-
out the fray like a veteran. The V’Var-
riors had the edge on their rivals dur—
ing the ﬁrst half and the score stood
8—4. During the second half the ﬂashy
Inter—Midgets managed to knot the
count and when the final whistle blew
the score read 9—9. A ﬁve minute
overtime had to be played before the
score column showed any variation
and when the time was up the Inter-
Midgets walked off the floor with a
14—12 victory. Ladouceur handled the
game in ﬁne style. The game rang
down the curtain of the Basket Ball
season of both teams.
Line—ups:
  
  
 
  
Warriors lntermldgets
Coe, 2 ................... LP... Nantais, 3
LePage, 1 Hogan, 4
Brown, 3 .. . Coughlin, 1
Vahey, 2 .. Desjarlais, 2
Revnew. 4 . Proulx. 4
Roulette Robinet
Armally
Dunlay
Win 17 Out of
21 Tilts Played
(Continued from Page 6, Col. 5)
and chalking up 91 points, an average
.if almost six a game. Eddie Daw-
s:.n was the backbone of the Purple
defense and every game saw him an
outstanding star. He contributed
considerably to the season total with
55 markers. Jerry Dark and Ray
Beaton netted 55 and 51 points respec-
tively while Ladouceur and Youngr
were tied with 19 points apiece.
Young did some beautiful relief work
at guard and came through in more
than one crisis. Hickey also turned
in several impressive exhibitions on
the forward line. The following is
a record of the Varsity’s perform-
ances during 1929—’30:
Assumption 5; W'estern University 13.
Assumption 23; Detroit City College 18.
Assumption 53; Detroit Business Uni-
versity 18.
Assumption 19; University of Detroit 18.
Assumption 36; University of Detroit
34 (overtime).
Assziéimption 32; University of Dayton
 
Assumption 67; Detroit Business Uni-
versity 16.
Assumption 25; Detroit Tech 16.
Assumption 2 ; Chicago "Y" 17.
Assumption : St. John’s 20.
Assumption ' Rivard Cleaners 24.
Assumption ' \Vindsor Alumni 38.
Assumption ' Rivard Cleaners 34
(overtime).
Assumption 45;
Assumption 27;
Assumption 25;
Assumption 38;
time).
Assumption 20; Windsor Alumni 22.
Assumption 40; Detroit Tech 32.
Assumption 37; St. Mary's 32.
Assumption 25; John Carroll 40.
Total 678
Western University 21.
St. John's 21.
St. Mary’s 26.
John Carroll 32 (over-
526
IT MAY BE SO!
She stood on the frail platform her
eyes bulging with terror. Knees
trembling and tears running down
her rouge-stained cheeks, she gazed
straight ahead with a face strickenWith horror. Suddenly the red handmoved nearer and nearer. It stoppedabruptly and with a choking cry the
woman. realized—SHE HAD AC—TUALLY GAINED FO-UR
POUNDS.
 
in hand, copious tears running downthe pretty sad wan little face. Herknife moved in a threatening are andin a strangely drawn voice she criedaloud—I’LL NEVER PEEL AN-OTHER ONION. ‘ ,
     Robinet, D. Armaly, L. Donlon, C.Stein, W. Moore. .     
She faced the three of them knife
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HE WORLD
At A Glance
;,'.....~.........,..979%? esse-
Mr. Coolidge is now the only liv,
ing’ ex-president of the l‘llllt‘tl States.“
and he has as yet shown 1111 i11c1i111111
1i1111 to run from that honor.
lditionerl.
1o 30 hours every day 7111111 the sanir
tariums 11nd 11111111y>1111tc11es are tilled
“111‘ guys who tried to 1111111111.
1)11e to “astetul methods in thei
chiele 1'or1-s1so1' 12111111111111.1111‘ supply
of chewing 1.111111 is threatened. it is.
said. There is much waste among
users. also. \\‘h111 is needed is to find
1oooosooooooooocooooo
oooo
a Other 1
Stations ,
ooooooootoo’tooooo
 
11 way to 1111\e chewing 5411111 reconw
Nature is a great 1eve1er.»lus1 when ,
Catholic liniversity has joined with
Harvard l'niversit) to conduct 1111
archaeological expedition in 111ev1c111r
0
3
0
.
0
0
0
.
0
0
0
0
11 is feared the British salt tax 111111“. 14,,” 1mg».- “vm—k
. “ginning 1,, gm,
lndia wilhbring on another “litmltllllmwky‘ “1mm.
wmw‘ a m“. Hank“ Hf
tea party.
sea. of course, would hardly affect mu. 11H. puck“.
plmenﬂ‘g a prmp
the sea. 1‘
' ‘
1 .\ Minneapolis publicist says 111111
. 11111111
11's greatest asset. next to
tam more than 15,000,000 used cars 111mm]. is
11“. Snalu. Riv”. mm is a
and 3"“ C11” llllaglns‘ 1‘1"" “11““1” 111(‘3‘ 111i1 out
of our lield. \\Ve tind we know
must be when even the college boyslzls Imp.
M‘ the 5‘1ka Rh.“ M Wt. ,1“
51’1"” them‘ of the other S
enator.
yards today are said to con—Junk
  
"\Ve imported last year a thousand
dozen silk hats." says Senator Cope—1 Cong
ressman l’orter of l‘ennsyl—
land in The Record. 11 was an 111‘f:\‘1111ia wou
ld have every dealer of nar—
year with us, too, Queen Marie not 1Cotics lic
ensed. lle says school chil—
being on tour. 1dren wou
ld then not get the drugs
innless they formed contacts with the
havelillegitimate dispenser. \Vhat's goingPresident Hoover may not
them irom Iornnng these
carried out his. campaign promise to to prevent
abolish poverty, but, as the Kansas contacts?
City Star points out, it has been more ’—
—
evenly distributed lately. A Serbian Nationalis
t Society has
just dedicated a memorial to the
1assassin of the heir apparent to the
1Austrio—Irlungarian throne in 1914.
If they wish to honor the assassin as.
the father of their country they prove
‘ themselves to be the true st'1ns of such
a sire.
“The French government was de-
feated eight times in seven days." \Ve
seem to remember that the Red Sox
once did as much by squeezing in a
double-header.
A MOTOR COLLEGE
A motor college will start from
\Vorchester, Mass... the ﬁrst of July
across the country to California and
back. Places of history will be stu-
died on the spot. Geography will be
learned from rolling hill and ﬂowing
Cosmetics exported last year were
valued at $812,233, while shipments
of bathtubs came to only $763,717.
which shows that dry cleaning may
still be favored in some of the outly—
ing places.
Mine sweeper of the Canadian navy
has been sunk at the Paciﬁc coast.
thus doubtless relieving the London “Vet
disarmament conference of a tremen-
dous amount of worry. Holloran: “The
lampost in ottr
———-— neighborhood has been )ainte
d.”
Every cloud has a silver lining. Coe: “Yes. I noticed it
when I
Rudy Vallee says he works from 18 came home.”
G U N N S
LIMITED
West Toronto
Merle, Merle,
1; Ray
L' ' dmute Good Food
Road Building, Grading, Producers
Sewers, Excavating and SINCE 1874
Paving Contractors
1—:-—_—_—1
and Gravel
Buildei‘s’ Supplies
1:—.——_1
Packers of the Famous
Maple Leaf Brand
Hams and Bacon
t_.=_l
Telephone Burnside 280 B n he
ra C S:
EAST WINDSOR, ONT- Windsor Ottawa Montreal
 
Hm (lullll’l‘lis’ Salt “1 Ill‘dsnow to cover 1111 the
fairway and,
.\lr. ‘
 
St. John Quebec Sydney
  
it_v of the Temple 111' llathor
i.\1ount Sarabit elilihadem.
inscriptions which may throw new
“11771‘11 111.11: .\ N71) w 11 1’1‘E”
vooooo...o.ooo..~o.~.o.oo
1111.
The pur9
pose of the expedition is to unearth‘
light on the history 111 the modern;
linglish alphabet.
11)ear Mr. Ripley:
Believe 11 Dr Not. but in the 1)Zl.\'<
1ketball game, Loyola vs. Randolph
131110111. player at Loyola, January
30, W30, 11 Randolph—Macon player
ran down the ﬂoor with a step—lad—
1der over his shoulder pursued by a
14.11y‘ola player with a pair of pliers
1211111 a hammer.
1
1 Tufts University
1 lfducation as a primary reason for
'going to college seems to be on the
‘\v11_v for only four lireshmen at Tufts.
1'11ive1'si1y are attending for the pttri
pose 111' increasing their intelligence.
l’rofessor 1“. 1“. Hintze, geologist (11‘
the l'niversity oi litah, has announc—
ed the discovery of 11 supply of 11e—
littm gas in Southeastern Colorado,
believed to be the richest in existence.
1 Besides being a place of “ﬁnishing
1touches,” colleges. we notice are also
111111 to be places of “touching ﬁnishes"
lat this season of the year.
1 ._—
\Yesleyan University here has op—
Kened a little theater, the gift of the
1class of 1892. The theater is in old
lRich Hall, until recently the college
1|library.
l
 
The laying of the corner-stone of a
new library is to be one of the fea—
o
Winter-Doziel
Team. Victor's
Displaying the ﬁnesse and
ﬁnessing of Work and White-
head George Winter and Law-
rence Deziel won the bridge
tournament sponsored by Grif—
ﬁn and Welsh. Nelson and
Drew and Griffin and Welsh
ﬁnished second; while the rest
of the eleven teams ﬁnished in
very close array.
The tournament was very
successful and no little interest
was shown by the entire stu—
dent body. The games were
hotly contested and real skill
was needed to emerge on top.
The promoters are deserving of
a great deal of credit for their
arrangement of the games at
hours convenient to all. The
winners are expected to turn
professional in the near future
—but not as bridge players.
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\\‘e have been advised more than
once by unkind acquaintances to join
the 111111'111es and see the world. It is
.a much better proposition to be a
member of the Assumption High def
hatingr team. Leon Gordon and jack,
\\'hitty hold the Assumption recordﬂ
having covered about 800 miles. :\11( 1
just to speak for ten minutes can)
you beat that? 1
  
1
Hopkins, a great believer in evo—l
111ation and its consequences. was hit
11 meditative mood yesterday. Reussl
questioned the man of the hour andl
received a very astonishing response.‘l
"Hoppy" mournfully said that since
everyone else had sprung front 211
monkey, it was about time he did.
 
1
1
 
Fisher: “Have you heard of the
tamous Italian port. Venice?”
 
‘exchanges.
1'111'11111111-"11111 1511i1111111” is applied
111111 gey scr 11111 it can also he applied
1111Sl.rlt1>.t']111i>Collegian.Collegt‘villt‘,
‘11111i1111a. It was one <11 11111‘ first ex,
11'111111g‘es and it makes its apptarance
e11e11111outh. The11111111‘1‘1111111 applied
1111' another reason also. 11 has al-
‘uays 11111111111i11ed the high standard
it has set 1111‘ itsell.
(1111- oi the snappiest exchanges
which we have on our list is the Hats
talion oi the Texas .\. 1V .\1. College.
The editorials are written 111 :1 clear
concise style 11nd .the news articles are
abbreviated.
'1'11e Cub of 14. 111 1). High School,
11111‘1111.is11111-11111111‘besthigh school
111 its appearance it is
irry much like 11 modern newspaper.
The editorials are good and have the
religious aspect.
 
The stall of the, "Kangaroo" Aus-
1111 College. Sherman. Texas, deserves
1111 be commended for the recent im—
provement of their publication. Not
many months ago the paper carried
11 cheap appearance and a scarcity of
advertising bespoke lack of effort on
the part of the journalists. Now we
note that these deficiencies have been
corrected and that there is a corres-
ponding increase in the quality of the
written matter. \Vith such marked
i111pro\.'e111e111s evidenced. the Kan-
garoo is bound to enjoy a greater
success.
Students at the University of Cali-
fornia last year earned a total of more
than a million dollars while taking
their course. Seventy—ﬁve per cent,
ﬁve thousand. of the students are par-
tially or totally self—supporting.
111
Tourist: l‘hose
blood—curdling yell.”
Indians have a
tures of thecentennial year of Spring- Griffin: “No. How much it is 21 Mu
ligan: "Yes. every one of them
hill College. bottle " i
s. a college graduate."
OOOOO
Dowlers College
Fashions Are On
An Allowance
We’ve quizzed students, alumni
—even deans—about college fa-
shions and allowances and ﬁnd
“the sportier the better” is the
rule for campus.
We’ve assembled College right
clothes and simply won’t allow
them to cost any more than the
average college boy (or his
fond parents) can afford.
 
‘That’s why college boys buy at
Dowlers
Society Brand Clothes
Ouellette Ave. at Sandwich St.
    
Purity
Dairies
LIMITED '
Visit Our Dairy — Its
the Most Sanitary
and Modern in
Canada
_._../_
Howard and Shepherd
Burnside 8280 1
My Valet
Cleaners and
Dyers
E
HATS CLEANED
AND BLOCKED
Orders Called For
and Delivered
E
42 SANDWICH ST. EAST
SANDWICH, ONT.
SENECA 918
 
ICE Cream
It’s Parts—That’s Sure      
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1|Fancy Specials Suitable
for Every Occasion I
E—E I
_WESGATE‘S
Ice cream Co.
EAST WINDSOR, ONT.
‘ 4 Burn. 486 I Burn.486 ‘
(  ,1  
Confederation coal and coke
FOR EVERY PURPOSE
V
801 METROPOLITAN BUILDING
WINDSOR, ONTARIO
SEnEcA 11380
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THE BREAD THAT BUILDSS .
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Quit .
do
: returning from
T police of other cities.
, last, was brought into the case. But
i a week or two later search was aban—
' Le tt e r s
p CageBanquet
Great 1930 Season Climaxed
  
     
MysterywSolved
By Discovery
, St. Lawrence Yields Final
Clue to Grim Fate of
Basilian Head
 
The baffling mystery of the
disappearance of Very Rey.
Francis Forster. of Toronto, su—
perior—general of the Community
' of Basil. who seemed to drop
out. of existence at Montreal on
the "evening of November 11
when he was going to the wharf
to meet his friend, Father Player.
England. was
cleared up on May 9 when his
' V body was found ﬂoating in Mon-
;2 treal harbor.
President 12 Years
Father Forster waspresident of
' Assumption for 12 years from 1907
l 'to 1919 and he was also an outstand—
ing member of the graduating class
of ’96. The news. of his disappearance
' ,caused great apprehension iii alumni
r.‘ ranks and former students who knew
i him intimately and revered him high—
: ly will be deeply grieved by the news
; of his untimely death.
It was near the end of November
2 that the first news of Father Forster‘s
‘ disappearance was made public. and
iv already valuable time had been lost.
For some time one of the most iiiteii—
. sive searches ever made was conduc—
ted by the Montreal police and the
The radio. at
-' doned and police were of the opinion
that it would not be until spring when
‘(Continued on Page 2, Col. 1)
 
Given
a By Gay Barty; “Gus”
Dorais Attends ‘
. i As a 'ﬁttting climax to the most
{successful basketball season in the
' history of Assumption College. the
annual athletic banquet was held last
week. The principal feature of the
venirig was the'awarding of the As—
sumption “A.” to the members of the
arious‘teams. Members of the Var-
ty, ' High and Intermidget, squads
attended as well as se'veral guests of
. ’3 honour. Charles “Gus” Dorais, direc-
tor of athletics at the University of
i { Detroit, Ray _Navin, famous U. of D.
end; and many Border Cities notables
' [of both the sport and business world
were present: ,
v. Varsity Praised
~ Glov‘vingt‘, tribute was paid. to the
Varsity team by the various speakers.
eventeen wins inrtweiity—one starts
as the record of Fr.‘ McGee’s band
of warriors,.».1'ncluding victories over
' est college teams in -Michigan,
_ and ,On‘tario. “Especiatllyiigrati;
‘g to, Assumption «follOWer‘sxwas
‘ nnouncement by Fr. McGeethat
‘ nts had been made for two
. hi U. of‘.,D. next year..lThe
V} Ont lio champions,
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VERY REV. F. FORSTER, C.S.B.
Former Superior-General of the
Order of St. Basil, whose body
was found in the St. Lawrence
River on May 9th. The discovery
cleared up the mystery which en-
shrouded his disappearance in
Montreal on November 11. A
great n u m b e r of prominent
clergymen attended the funeral of
the deceased Basilian in Toronto
on May 12. ‘
Purple & White
Has Best Year
Assumption» P ‘u b I i cation
Ranks High in Field;
, , Future Bright
 
With this issue of the Purple and
White, journalistic activities ‘at As-
sumption cease for the present year.
Due to the fact that the college stu:
dents depart this week. it will be ini-
possible to edit another issue of the
paper before cdmmencement day.
Year Reviewed '
In reviewing the past year it is
quite apparent that Purple and White
has enjoyed an. unparalleled success.
The newspaper form of the paper
which supplanted the smaller maga~
zine style last October has been ac-
claimedxeverywhere as a progressive
step towards a bigger“ and better pa"— - '1 “»i_(Contin\uedion Page 3; Col. Z)‘ ,ll" 7 to overcome their prejudices against 
l - / r , A r » ; ; n , a , . I A /
l *T/xy‘sxz‘e‘t: (vest/it <02 5 “3 »/2, <3 4*: “3 © 3 <9 2‘19 5/3)
i C 0113 3% Qo O O o of eads Council
to
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Is Best Orator
Sophomore Takes Highest
Honors In Contest;
Deziel Second
 
The annual Oratorical Contest
brought to a close a successful
year for St. Basil’s Literary So-
ciety. Mr. R. C. McDonald. a
sophomore student. was unani—
mously chosen winner of this
year’s contest on Tuesday even-
ing, April 8th. The judges were
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Denis O’Connor,
rector of St. Peter’s Seminary,
London, Ontario. and Bishop-
elect of Peterborough: Dr. U.
Diirocher and Mr. C. P. Mc—
Tague, both of Windsor.
“World Charity”
The subject of Mr. McDonald's
oration was “World Charity.” “Char-
ity is the foundation of all peace and
progress.” he said.
He pictured the period of the
World War as years without charity.
lts (lesoliition, suffering and death
toll were the fruits of the folly of the
(Continued on Page 8, Col. 1)
Beausolez’l Chosen T
Lead Students’ Council
Strenuous. Campaign Results in Day Students
Gaining Complete Victory; McPherson,
eziel, Jackson in Oliice.
MR. OSWALD BEAUSOLEIL
Popular choice of the college
students for the position of Stu-
dent Council president for next
year. The new council is singu—
larly composed entirely of day
scholars. ,
  
the Students’ Council for the year 1930-31. Mr. Michael Doyle,
president of the Council during the past year, acted as chairman.
Many challenges were hurled forth from the rival camps and the
meeting resolved itself into a rapid succession of ﬁery replies.
The nominees for the most important position of president were
T. Gayle, G. Chapman, and O. Beausoleil. ‘
Strenuous Campaign A
The latter crowned a strenuous_ .' . '
Basﬂldcs To Be .
Published June 5
campaign with an impressive ou’tline.
The Basilides, Jubilee publication
of his platform, and Allison, speak-
ing in his behalf, urged the‘students
of 1930, will make its appearance the
ﬁrst week of June. The book has been
edited by the college students on the
occasion of the sixtieth anniversary
of the college. Due td the untiring ef-
forts of the staff this book has as-
sumed a form and style that have
over-«shadowed even the fondest ex-
pectations. Every student should be
sure,.that he procures one of these
magniﬁcent volumes. ‘
Orders are now being received from
the alumni. These will be ﬁlled‘ as
soon after publication as possible.
a day scholar. The plea apparently
went home to the audience as the re-
turns showed Mr. Beausoleil elected
to the office by 'a substantial majority
with the three day 'scholars as his
assistants: - ' ‘ i
Gayle, Beneteau, Bassett and‘Mc-
Pherson were the candidates for repl
resentative of fourth year, and pro-
vided the most thrilling race of the
elections. Mr.~ Beneteau was-at a
great disadvantage in not being able
to campaign as did his riVals How:
ever he proved a serious threat for
L. McPherson who gained the office
by the narrowest of margins. T.
'Gayle and B. Bassett. both boarders,»
were beaten decisively. This came as  (Continued on Page 3, Col. 1) circulation manager.- ‘\ _\ f I , > \ . ‘ ll I  
' Interesting Talk ' ' ”
‘ dom. a
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Dr. Fox Gives
 
Student Council Sponsors I I
Great Party In Prince _‘ - .6
Edward Hotel "
Among the most paramount“
activities sponsored this year by ~
the Students’ Council, was the
inauguration of the ﬁrst annual-
Arts Banquet. The Arts stu- ‘
dents assembled at the Prince
Edward Hotel on April 30th for
this informal “get—together”
party. The banquet was not
only pleasing to the palate and
gratifying to the inner man; it "
was a sumptuous repast of wis-
luncheon’ of wit, a
draught of humor, a spread of
knowledge and a dinner of good—
fellowship.
 
   
  
    
    
   
   
   
   
    
  
     
 
Doyle Chairman
After‘ grace had been said by Fr.
Kennedy, the Chairman, Michael.
Doyle. proposed a toast to Canada
and to the United States. Following
this everyone devoted himself to the
Epicurean part of the banquet. That
this part of the banquet was a success
was proveii by the wit and humour
that was much in evidence. After
final course Fr. Kennedy introduced
(Continued on Page 8, Col. 3)
 
Great Coaching
 
On May' 2nd elections were held to determine the personnel of i
School Assured?”
AssumptionCourse Promises i
To Be Best Offered
' On Continent,
   
   
  
   
  
   
    
    
   
  
   
  
\Vith all plans completed for the }\f.
Assumption coaching school and the
date set as the last ten days of Am-
gust, Father McGee iS'look’ing for-
ward to a' very successful course.~
“Gus” Dorais, famous Notre Dame}
player and equally ‘famous as head 3‘.
coach of the University of Detroit
Titans, will be in charge of the foot- i, »
ball course. Supplementing Dorais, ’,
will be the greatest array of gridiron ~
specialists ever assembled for one
school. Glen Thistlewaite of Wispon-
sin will lectureion the fundamentals
of football; Noble Kizer of Purdu
will handle offensive line play; Harr
Kipke of Michigan will cover the",
punting game and ‘Tad’ Wiemanio
Minnesota will eitpound on defensive
line play. In addition Coach Dorai ,
will have charge of “The ForWarﬁj
Passing Game and'Back “
Special ,‘lectures' '
  
     
      
   
   
    
  
          
  
   
   
      
  
  
  
  
  
Basketball Scheduled (1‘ ::
I_n_addition to the‘inte‘nsive foo
training, . courses ' ‘
 
   
  
 
  Address all requests to Paul Fisher, '   
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‘ Huge 6120de or
Grads Expected:
l
Celebration of J u b i l e e ;‘
Year Promises To Be 1
Greatest Yet
A recent announcement from
alumni association headquarters
comes to the effect that the re—
union and jubilee celebration of
i 1930 will be held at Assumption
just sixty years to the day after
the founding of the College.
' September 3rd was the memor-
y able day in 1870 when the Basil—
‘ i i'ans ﬁrst opened the doors of this
‘ i ’ institution and it will be on next
{September 3rd that‘the sixtieth
anniversary of this event will be
celebrated here. ‘
Record Crowd Anticipated
.Due to the fact that‘this is the
jubilee year a record crowd of grads
is anticipated tor the event. It is pre—
‘ 1 'dicted that thereunion of former stu-
dents will exceed in numbers the
h',’ great spectacle of 1927 when more
I ' han 500 alumni assembled for the re.-
:1-"iiorganization of the alumni associa—
‘i A 't_ion. Frank McIntyre, president of
‘ ea the‘grad body, urges every alumnus
1V ' .to make it a point to reserve a
t once
7 .September 3rd for the anniversary
“celebration here. Regardless of (lis-
‘tance' or the pressure of,business cir—
cumstances, he calls to mind the fact
' that every alumnus has a duty to him—
self, to the association and to the Col-
.lege to be‘present for the great event
‘ of the decade. i
.Due to the fact that this is. an an-
u .niversary year many church ~digni—
ﬁtar'ie's and other notables outside the
'alumni association will be invited to
join in the celebration. The order of
events is ‘much the same as at former
reunions although no deﬁnite pro—
gram has been announced to date. A
pontiﬁcal high Mass will be sung in
a the ,morning with a luncheon follow-
: tag at 'noon. The annual meeting of
, the alumni association will be held in
‘ttheaf‘ternOO-n and the election of of—
ﬁchrs for 1930431 will take place. A
igreat banquet will 'be held in. the
“evening and will climaxsth‘e celebra—
 
    
     
    
  
 
  
   
  
  
    
    
       
   
  
  
  ‘ atheriﬁorster’s
Body Is Found
Continued from Page 1, Col. 1)  
  
  would be mind, I
‘iFath‘er Forster had‘been superior:
g ri'e'ral of this teaching or‘der. for
11 years. and was one of the best
It va‘ and-beloved churchmen in
pronto.
U1.}in
  
 
  
      
   
    
seven o’clock on the evening
'ember' 11. everything was ob—
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iCapaeityCrowds
See “Is Zat So”
  
One cf the greatest dramatic hits of the seaso
n wa
‘ Players here on the evenings of April 28th and 29th.
Picru
to right: Gerald Cronk, Murray Edwards, John Hoy,
drew McGuire, Hugh McGinty and John Finn; seate
_Be1cher and Ella -Wadge.
3 the comedy presented by the Assumption Alumni
red here is the cast. They are, standing, left
Trizisky, Murray Teahan, Ray Ankofski, An-
d, Jean Lee, Mollie Boylan, Elise Gosselin, Beatrice
, g5 7‘ Hoy and Trizisky Feature
' i ' ‘Greatest Border Show
Of 1930 Season
 
  
   
  
  
 
  
  
  
     
  
  
  
       
;\ packed auditorium wit—
nessed the presentation of the
Essex County Crads’ mirth—prio- \:
vokingr comedy, “Is Zat Sofia,“
here on the evenings of April
28th and 29th. ‘
Excellent Cast
A hilarious plot was unravelled very
dexterously by an excellent cast. John
Hoy and Don 'l‘rizisky, playing in the
leading masculine roles, kept the‘auw‘af
dieuce in a continual uproar. Gerald "
Cronk, John Finn, Hugh McGinty 'i
and Murray Teahan enacted their ',‘
parts in a very capable manner. The i,
feminine members of the cast were‘
the Misses Jean Lee, Mollie BoylanI .'
Elise Gosselin, Ella Wadge and Bea; .
trice Belcher. Andrew McGuire, Ray
Ankofski and Murray Edwards, in
minor roles. played excellently. ' i
 
V
4 . u
The director of this production, Mr.
John Hey, has merited tlielhighest ;
praise tor the splendid manner in ;
the“ river 'iCC mClthe that thC bod)“ . (about twenty of us there. As we were
considered well-ﬁbehaved and serious—
niindcd, no master "wasiplaced in
 
‘elear' abOut «his. .moVem'ent‘s
t'entions. He had gone to‘Mom
' v'o days before to wait for'his
end Father Player. The boat had
élrll aydr
D p 'le from Sight
  
  
     
      
    
“ho a‘s‘du‘e/k Fathe , orster paid
h t’ bill, checked his bag at'the
ﬁst), Station a few-wmihutes after
"nd parentl. b gan to Walk
  
 
      
  
 
 
    
But on the evening‘of the eleventh,-
i ' From that” _ I
“him. unmermfully, ‘dnew ,ba‘ek the
',lt’lankcts and ,lo‘,..«tl>ie're was nobody:
i silgly taken ,(lownu
‘ terectﬁﬁhge ,epithets'
_'the- '
 
Reveals Pram/23
Enactedpﬁédents of’14
Old Philosopllers’iiDormitory Scene of Many Wild
Battles Until Quietng Hand of Fr.
Howard Restored Order
l.)ear Mr. Editor:
Looking: through my scrap—brmk. l accidcntly came across
u...
' Picture Tells Tale
It is a liashdight. taken in 191-1, in [(3
the philosophers" ' dormitory. which
as m the old building. We were
charge over us: but soon. rumours or
our nightly pillow tights and’other
pranks not abroad and Fr. Howard
was d nated to restore. quiet and
order;
him. especially in the morning. \V.0e‘
to him that did not get up on time!
One morning, a philosopher. whose,
 
  
namel do not like to tell, arose earlier‘
and made a diminian his bed. After
the bell had‘ rung. Fr. Howard.‘as
usual, scanned'fhe horizon. He saw
that‘one «was'still in bed. He. looked
againyuttered foreboding sounds. ad—
vanced; shouted in a stentorian voice.
“it you don't get up, I'll break every
lionc- out of your» eye," approached.
seized’the sileeping beauty and shook
  
o short—hand Writer‘could have‘pos5
'9' they were ut—
iat “'ffollowed‘. ‘or  
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truce could be madewith “ ,Lnby, Thomas. Kalamazoo.
'89 to '93. Humorist and philosopher
or wit and, wisdom. Promoter of hu-
Died as pastor/of Mt. Clemens.
.\ staunch alumnus and loyal friend.
litan, Daniel St. Mary’sMOntﬁv ‘90
to “)5. Star second baseman for the
Stellas and leader in about all the
sp ~rts in the college as well as other
' medal.
graduation.
Dear. oi Stratiord at‘present. ,
. Sharpe. Joseph, Point Edward; Out:
'89 to ’95. ‘Champion runner ot the
college for years.“ Enthusiastic parti—
.p'ant‘i‘n all sports.” Joiner the Basi—
y. 'Died .in ‘OWen.2
9
0
ian 'Commun'it
Satiricl‘xl9l'8L L I p iv
' > m'p.‘ Detroit. h’licluPro! ‘,
H. athlete." High Jumper of note“ »
Fine; second".lia'serhair;i11 ’7 ’ ‘ ' ‘
"i - ‘AGeo‘rgen, ,Deti
man ,foi" the ,Ste
Present pastorof S
ireats of annihilation ‘
nly h .who‘gknew.‘
a snap—shot, a reminiscence of the old days at Assumption. and
l‘fancied it nnght'be ot interest to you. -
‘ v<§> "a
<32©~4>®
43>
M) isoY .. .;.r.; i.
Mich.
   
WW” «7» 4r“ which his proteges carried out‘thisﬁ; ,
. undertaking. The capacity crowds-f ‘
ra that Witnessed the presentations are} ..
_ ' which they are held in the border...
0 t a The success attained in this recent:
l
Corrigan P i t c h e 8 Alumni ness manager, Eugene Cdllinane and
The Assumption Grads, local alunh r '. .
ni entry in the senior division of the 0
Border Cities Softball League. were , I -
away in a cloul of campus dust as‘ As a chronicle of Assurnp-'~
they celebrated their ﬁrst appearance teon’s past the Baguides jubi_- - r .- l
l - . .
3wnh two. then three. and Hilt‘li \Vllll
‘ two more to establish a ioi
‘in the last of the seventh to maintain
.. p x g
‘ more‘ﬁmsh th 
a. ﬁtting tribute to the esteem llﬂr'
endeavor by local grads was ma-
terially aided by J. M. Quarry,‘busi-
Howard l’ray. publicity managers r
and Lawrence Hanle and John BCCk,’
stage managers. ‘ . r
. Team to Victory
In Opener a
 
1n softball competition against the - « .
)«lacDonald—Cartier nine here last lee year beck Of‘ 1930’ ls suﬂ
week. John Corrigan. graduate of preme- You Win enjoy its
this year, hrld the visi‘ors to ﬁve ‘, ‘ ‘
scr‘ttcr 1. hits, to pitch his team to a \ Addrv‘ss 2,11“ orders to ,"
Ill-7 decision over the visitors. The .‘REV, 13_ N_ FQRNER C‘s_B_ ‘
\v’1ctt)r)"1,€lt the Gtads tied for ﬁrst “ ~ ’ i ’
place with the ‘Chilver nine of \IVind— ‘ ASSU‘MPTION COLLEGE
SOY.
I
\
  
5 Early Lead 4 i ‘
 
The Grads mustered eight lruns in
the ﬁrst three traines, starting oH \ .
  .iidahlc
lead that carried them through to vic—
tory. ’l‘he Tories threatened in the
ﬁfth, sixth and seventh. accumulating
six runs in those three stanzas but
the Grads rallied on their own accord
Established 137:5. ",
, ‘TOTALASSETS .lo'
$150,000,000   
a' comfortable margin. , .
r Corrigan pitched good ball, fanning . ‘. . 1‘ i (
eight batters and allowing only ﬁve 'i ‘ V i i
hits. Six bunglesby his mates con~ " ‘ i ' ‘ "4' ‘ii'z. .
tributed'mainly to the visitors’ run
total. Ouellett‘e and McGuire were i i ‘3': " - i ’ i i‘
Elie Ilsai‘lhlg. stick-handlers‘.
‘ for the ' i ii f
'3 (l ‘ J "
irars, t former garnerin. a home ‘ . I: ~ i'.’ " "
run and .two‘ singles in 'thrg trips to i"
the plate and the latter pounding o‘ut‘ ‘ J»: i l ,u
three Ache—base cloutsn out of ﬁve at? ' ' " i ‘
tempts: ’yTh‘e )Asmimpt'mn . inﬁeld at.
' ‘ l ‘ "like" a‘ ‘ World—beater,
truckett-,-sh‘o\vi-ng/ ' ‘
‘ lira lit
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  / numbering close to the 2000 mark.
Once more after a forced lapse of
six Weeks, Purple and \\'hite brings
the Assumption 11L'\\'.~. to 500 expet»
taut students and 1300 grads, the lat
ter scattered throughout the Contin‘
ent in varied chines and M‘cnes. Due
to the fact that the annual retreat and
the lCaster vacation made issues on
April 15th and May 1st practically
impossible, it was decided to edit the
ﬁnal number on May 20th and include
in it as much of the year—end news as
possible.
Due to the fact that the Basil-
ides, a volume including year
book and anniversary features. is
being published, it will be noticed
that, for the ﬁrst time in its his-
tory, Purple and White is not
sponsoring a souvenir number.
The Basilides, a leather-bound
volume of more than 200 pages,
will be the greatest publication
of its kind ever produced at As-
sumption. As a record of events,
past and present, it has no equal.
Every‘ student and alumnus
should own one.
 
' And so with this issue Assumption
journalists bring to a close the sixth
year of active publication work. From
the time of its inauguration in the
fall of 1924, the Purple and \Vhite
has grown from a small magazine
‘with several hundred circulation to
one of the leading college newspapers
on the continent with a circulation
i
»
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MR. R. C. MCDONALD
~ Sophomore student, who won
for himself the highest oratory
honors of the college last month
when he took ﬁrst place in the
annual Oratorical Contest. Mr.
»
o\
;\
‘3: To Be Ordained
   
     
    
   
   
   
  
t
Purple and White has done in
the past six years is inestimable
and is often under-estimated. It
has been a most vital and power-
ful force in creating a zeal for
school loyalty on the campus as
“ well as one of the most potent
, _means in the reorganizing of the
alumni, association and in reviv-
ing that spirit of fraternity
T amongst the grads which-has al-
ways been characteristic of As-
, sumption students.
  
  
with its
-‘ ‘ old school.
   
  
  ‘of their student days ever entered. '
“ Over the course of the past six
:2 years, Purple and White history
is chronicled in the 76 issues
1.‘ which have come from'the press
“ during that time. Under the ener-
, getic supervision of Bert Roberge
and. Vi McIntyre, the ﬁrst two
and. hardest years were breached
' ’,and, then the present regime be-
gané—a- regime that is ending to-
  
  
  
i, day ‘with this issue. ‘ _‘ i
,This marks the forty—seventh is‘sue
“edited, by the writer during the past
'gyfour‘ ,yfears.~ With his ﬁnal journal-
}istic endeavor at Assumption goes the
,rgent wish that students in the fu—
gt re, will continue to realise the value
fetish a publication as ours on the
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' cadet a pleasant yacation ’and a, fetid
far well. ' ‘ \y ., ‘3 3‘ -,‘__
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The amount of good that the A
Today hundreds of interested alum:
ni actually look forward to the Semi—
monthly arrival 'of Purple and White
quota of news concerning the '
Six years ago a vast ma.
‘ ijority of these loyal grads had a]-
_ lowed their interest in Alma Mater
“3‘ ,to Wain purely because that Assump—
.ti0'n environment had given way to
F‘vthe stress of the business world and
.1" varied activities in which no thought
campust’and/in the alumnin'anks. To °J flu-Murphy and his}«stgﬂiofj’sqlm, Purple & Whlte
texpress sincerest wishes .If’o‘rfsuc-i v ,
Ss inbounteo‘us storefand td every? ‘ . ‘r
u, .“mo‘re distant place‘sgy. With a circular
1 'the pittStio‘ur years, ‘
by .Mr. John. Murphy, the present as-.‘ ‘
'McDonald gave a very forceful
talk on “World Charity.”
Lawrence Deziel’s talk on the
Canadian immigration won for
him second place honors while
Burton Bassett took third in an
eloquent discourse on “War.”
 
Kitchener S do 1- e 5 Fewer
Points But Wins On
Technicality
The Assumption High School de-
baters were eilminated in the ﬁnals of
the VV.O.S,S.A. championship on
April 11th by Kitchener, in spite of
the fact that they received the judges
decision ‘in both of the debates. A
. technicality, arising from the fact that
one of the'judges gave the Assump-
tion team a greater number of points
than the other two combined, resulted
in the forfeiting of the debate. The
team of Heltman and E. Brown car—
ried‘off the honours in Kitchener by
a very substantial margin, while Rec-
ord and H. Brown were the victims
of the misfortune here. i
In spite of its untimely defeat, the
debating club has made excellent pro-
gress this,‘year, and a great deal of
credit is due.to Fathers Bart and
Tighe for theexcellent record they
made. In the whole series of the
debates the ﬁnal contest was the only
one that an Assumption team lost.
 
       
versi‘tiyr.’publications in Canada and,
the United States, In most cases, the
Purpleand White is. superior; in many‘
ways to any schdol papers that‘reach
our ’office; (During the year many
complimentary notes have been re-
‘ceived particularly :frorn alumni in
tion numbering. close to, 2000 and, the
Aniost‘v ointhis» «year{s- j’sta ‘,.retin'.nmg.~
next year, the .future‘ssucCess of the
paper-is assured. , ‘ I A r, - « '
i“ V ? New-Editor:
,Mri.\EugTene u Cullinane,,
  
editor or.
John’. She
urple a d
mother ‘
High Debaters
Lose In Final
\ ' phrase.
, :.- .‘he p‘oured
" . of; "
Will be succeededér,
R71" L NJD
/ HES
 
Is Only Assumption Grad
‘ To Receive Orders
This Year
As a rule the advent of every June
brings with it the announcement of
the ordination to the priesthood of
a number of Assumption grads. hut.
in reviewing the roster of the various
nearby seminarics, we ﬁnd only one
graduate who is being received into
the priesthood this year. He is Mr.
Walter Hennes, a graduate of 1926,
who is being ordained in the Sacred
Heart Seminary chapel. Detroit, on
June 8th.
Entered in ’22
1922 and took ‘his entire college
course here, graduating with bacca-
laureate honors in ’26. During his
career he was outstanding in many
ﬁelds. Besides being a leader in the
classroom, he was one of the most
talented musicians. ever developed
here. In 1925 and 1926 he was direc-
tor of the college orchestra and his
band of musicians brought many
laurel’s to themselves and Assumption
by their excellent performances.
When a freshman in college Mr
Hen-nes won the
test.
(Continued on Page 7, Col. 4)
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REV. WALTER E. HENNES
_Fr. Vahey Grooms First
All-Prep Cast For
1930 Debut
The dates of the ﬁrst annual
High School play have been de—
ﬁnitely set. The premiere is to
take place in the College Audi-
torium Tuesday evening, ‘May
27th followed by an encore the
next evening, Wednesday, May
no unmistakeable terms that this
work will surpass by far his two
previous efforts this year. In
view of this, it is predicted that
a record crowd will see the
 
highest oratory
honors of the year by taking ﬁrst
place in the annual Oratorical Con—
He also was the Purple and
Assumption grad of ’26 who
- will be ordained to the priest—
, hood, in Sacred' Heart Seminary
chapel, Detroit, on June 8th. He
completed his theological course
at St. ,Mary’s Seminary, Balti-
more, Md.
Traditional May
‘ Devotions Held
‘During the month of May
I added devotions are held in
r honour of Assumption’s hea-
venly Queen. In the morning
common.
assemble in the chapel to hear
a panegyric on Mary preached
by Frs. K e n n e d y, Tighe,
; O’Loane,'Pickett, Guinan, For-
ner and McGee in the order
named, It is to be hoped that
all take advantage of these an-
nual May devotions.
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Presentl'Given
Msgr. O’Connor
Inten‘se'. \Loyalty to 1 Alma
Mater Displayed In
Grad’s RespOnse ‘
 
W'hen Rt. Rev. D. O’Connor ar-
rived at A‘ssumption to officiate as
presiding judge‘at the Oratorical
Contest last month, he was the r'eci-
pient of “ahbeautiful’ly bound set of
,breviaries from thetlstudents ‘of ‘As-
sumption in/recognition of the ne-WV
honor that had been‘conferred upon
him ,inr‘h'is position to the head of the
Diocese of Peterboro. Accompanying
the gift Was a magniﬁcent hand-
printed copy \of the congratulatory}
address which was delivered by Mi?
Michael Doyle, president of‘thevS
dents’ Council. ‘ a , ‘ i
Monsignor'Talks
Monsignor _ i'
with a very tou'c
   
   
 
   
  admiral),
   
at Mass the beads are said in ’
In the evening all 3
    
' , ‘discuSSiOnsrwt
Mass On May 29
 
i' For Address; Closing
Exercises June 13 ,
As May slowly wends its way into
June we come to the happiest and yet
the saddest part of the scholastic
year. Since the University examina-
tions. will‘ end the twenty-fourth of
this month and since the High School
tests are heduled to start about the
ninth 0123 _i1ne it seemsbut a short
step to Commencement Day.
\Vord comes from Fr. Kennedy’s
office that the Baccalaurate Services
will take_ place on Ascension Thurs:
day, May 29th at 10.30 a.m. at As—
sumption Church. The speaker for
the occasion is. the Rev. D. L. Dillon,
_C.S.B.. M.A., former president of As~
sumption. The commencement exer_'—
cises will take place on Friday, June
13th. The principal speaker for this
occasion ,has not yet been announced
but the valedictory and the salutatory
will be given by Messrs. Daniel Drew'
and James Howell respectiVCly. '
Great Goad};ng
School .‘
  
(Continued.from;Pagej,1, Col. 5) I
of B. . Fol/kn Alstyne. oiMichigan
,StatevCollegehwho hascoached there ‘
since -1927? . .Coa’ch Van Alstyne had
a‘bril_lian "‘carfeer as .a player at Col—
gate and, since ‘cominggto Michigan
Assured. ,
. EiSt‘atevh‘as built ppan enviable record .
‘ not;only as a coach but as a teacher:
 
Accommodations may be ’,h‘ad rat
‘ ' nyonedesiringthém.
eln‘t opportunityqfor"
_ ,ant'tostay in front
profession. They‘are
rive a great.d’eal"’of bene-
t'heinit‘erchange oi Me and
   
 
  
 
ay;,(session
Baccalaureate
Rev. D. L. Dillon Scheduled T
of student days; I , l
:June "‘11
_ v-srtudent” shouidg 4 V
‘ heme-eagcspyisf uie‘ Basil“ .'
“Haunted House” either on
Tuesday, May 27th or on Wed—
nesday, May 28th.
Enthusiasm‘ Shown
Since their return from the Easter'
vacation, the boys with their reverend
director have entered into the work
with enthusiasm and theydisplay the
vim that is' only permitted amateurs
to display. The “Haunted House”
is one of those quite absorbing plays
that is full of thrills from~the rise,
of the curtain straight through to the
end. Delightful scenes of comedy 31-
ternate continually with dramatic
/,
and spontaneous creations of genuine
American types. Fr. Vahey has
combed the entire High School.for
eleven men suitable to do justice rto
this three act play and he has met
with success. We must mention the
groom inthe person of “Jake” Belle-
more and the
carefulness of the aged Jack Long..,
Sherifﬂ is in contrast to the bu'siness- ‘
like air of English, the city detective.)
Hopkins, the i
know the secret of travel via side:
door Pullnians. '
mess the gloriﬁcatio'ns of two great
and the :Milkman, in the persons of?“
Seaman and. Flood. Kunkle, as a poet
and author, plays his role to perfec-
tion. And we must not forget" th "
charm, the Winsomeness, and the wit ‘
of the ladies played by Clark, Cough-
lin, and O’Connell. r 7"
Bound Volumes Qfg ’-
Paper.Now On 5310
Due to the fact'the Arts, students
will soon 'ﬁnish-v their~ examinations
and depart for their respective homes, ;;
this twillr be the last {issue of lithe,
Purple and White this semester.
linthe past we again oﬂ’er‘ltio 211‘, stiiii‘
dents a bound volumetof the'Rape‘rs
that pp‘eared this year. uOn‘e‘of th ,’
e had for a very small aihoun .
If. you have ‘-saved. all of the ‘copipiis‘
 
you 'ma‘y'bring them in and we 1
lmve them bound for? youi,’
kn‘o'wn your r'equestjt’o Mr...Ganjch,a
as soon as possible and get” the «exac
particulars. These bound/ volumes
make'an excellentrecord of the yeah" ‘
activities at Assumption a'ndgin, S"
to come they will becomeralver‘yrizac
curate means of recalling old ev‘bnts'"
  
' ommencement on V, the even ng
3th,, w *
masculinity of the handsome bride—J
paternal kindness and >1;
he naiveness of Allor, theruntyx .
blue-jay hobo, lets us "
"In the play we'Wit- «
American institutions, the’ChauEeur i
i
T _ PLAY
28th. Fr. Vaheyassures us in .,
I
.x.
thrills. All the characters are fresh \Q i
\.
\
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The Theater: A Mirror of Life
BY FRANK McINTYRE
Shakespeare has said that. in a sense. the theater
and the art of acting are the holding the mirror up to
nature and reﬂecting the things of life. The world of
acting. consequently, if it be true to its vocation, will
show the trend of the times, whether it be good or evil.
Unfortunately. we are living in an age that seems to
rejoice in discussing and doing the things which those
who have gone before us would not have mentioned.
It is a world which can see and talk about only one
thing; the thing which St. Paul warned us, should
not be as much as even mentioned.
Many of the plays today, therefore. have not the
high moral tone of those in the past. To make matters
worse, the producers themselves have fallen in line
with the overemphasized sex talk of the present and
are catering to it. They are not presenting the whole
of life, but only the part which is being talked about.
. ‘ In sacriﬁcing the ideal for commercial ends. they have
also sacriﬁced the "world of make believe.” It is
cheaper to have a lame man to play a lame part:
cheaper to have a cripple play a cripple part; and con—
sequently the art of acting is sacriﬁced. This is but
to be expected, when the mirror is not reﬂecting every—
thing. Once an ideal is surrendered, the whole ediﬁce
crumbles.
Happily, not all the producers are influenced by
'the unreal “realism” of the age. Like many of the
actors and actresses, they feel that something is being
sacriﬁced. They are convinced that the mirror is re—
ﬂecting only the bad and not the good which is cer—
tainly present in life. The conviction that something
is wrong, is spreading throughout the profession; and
v it will not be long, I hope, when the theater will again
reﬂect the whole of life and not what people think
.life is:
[E]
A New Discovery
Down through the ages medical science has, from
time to time, come forward with» startling discoveries
pertaining to the diseases which afflict humanity. In
our own age the advances of medcine have kept pace
with the rapid strides in all the branches of science.
Perhaps the recent revelation of a famous Michigan
'doctor regarding cancer has reﬂected new light on a
disease, the cause and cure of which was hitherto un-
known. This doctor as a result of ten years laboratory
experiments at the University of Michigan and at the
Detroit College of Medicine concluded that cancer is '
' V ,- a systematic disease of parasitic origin, that the cause
"~is,an inadequate effort on'the part of nature against
‘ r. the toxins of the invading organism "and that cancer.
can be cured by' Chemotherapy.
’ . (‘>C(l})t’(l the
 
The Faith
Having just laid aside :1 book by one oi our grcab
est converts of the century, 1 disco\ cr that, amidst
the
galaxy of scintillating thoughts of this author,
one
kccps rccchoing down the labyrinthian ways of
my
own mind: “something more than reason is neede
d to
bring any of us into the most reasonable of all
philo-
sophic-s." \\'e whose blessed l‘)l it has been to have
every convert's journey. since we have been c
radled
and safely guided in l‘etcr‘s bark, can not too
often
seriously reﬂect on (lod's marvellous mercy toward us.
in the choicest of His gifts.—~thc liaith.
In this twentieth century. the liaith is ours to loy—
allv treasure as the dearest thing we own. or to
be-
tray in preference for so many idols which bask un
der
the misleading nomenclature of Science, Reason and
Modernity. Certainly, a little investigation in a sp
irit
of humility will show that Sciology, L'nreason, and
Decreptitude would sct‘\'c as a more accurate index t
o
these idolatries. The wisdom of a Solomon is
liot
required to discern that all the follies attributed to
Science by its more reckless devotees are quite
un-
scientific. that the blatant leaders of so—called
ra—
tionalistn really espouse a weak irrationalism ; that
mo~
dernity is but a mode and a mood, which is constan
tly
being antiquated by the arrival of still newer fashions:
while amdist all this chaos the rock of l’eter rema
ins
truly immutable and in a world of falsehood rises
im—
mutany true.
What is needed much more on the part of man
than mere learning to visualize the naked perversity o
f
the forces aligned against the Faith, is a spirit of true
humility. If the Faith is to ﬂourish in the hearts of
men, that by which the brighest angels fell must never,
inﬂuence their judgments. The proud man exalts him-
self till he is at last in the vaporous maze of confusion
which darkens his vision and dampens his enthusiasm
for truth. ()od so loves the humble of heart that, when
they lower themselves even unto the common earth,
by miraculous favour they are priveleged to peer be-
yond the “Golden gateway of the stars” into the an—
swer and goal of life. Yes. more than reason is needed
to preserve any of us in this most reasonable of all
philosophies—athe Catholic Faith. Humility is needed,
virtue is needed; most of all, ()od‘s benediction and
grace are needed.
[Ea—:1
Buying at the Moon
Russia’s soviet government having, to its own satis—
faction, abolished God, now turns its attention to an—
other little problem. It has prohibited kissing, and
is striving. by education, to teach its people that the
practice is unsanitary and a menace to health.
Russia. of course, is not the first country in which
campaigns against kissing have been conducted, but
it is probably the first in which official action has been
taken. The decree against worship has been defeated
by the primitive urge in man to bow down before some
deity; the abolition of capital has been countermanded
by economic necessity, and the ban on kissing will go
down to defeat before a little cherub who may wear
scraggly whiskers and carry a red ﬂag, but who, even
in Russia, is never without his bow and quiver of
arrows.
:——:—El
Man’s Ingratitude
Kidnapped by bandits and forced to drive them
about the city, a Detroit man attracted the attention
of a policeman by running his car into a post. The
officer engaged in a gun battle with the thugs, in which
he was wounded. The bandits ﬂed, and the citizen
was saved from possible injury and indignity at the
hands of criminals.
The Detroit Police Department has now received
from him a bill for $125, representing the damage to
his car, caused by striking the post and by four bullets
which entered the body during the battle which was
staged to aid him. ' '
Detroit police officials may now spend some time
conning over Shakespeare’s references to wintry winds.
E1
From the Creatures of God
A safe way of arriving at some faint idea of the
charity and love of Our Lord’s Sacred Heart is to
watch and note all the best and devoted love which
«we meet with in mothers and fathers and true friends
here on earth, and when our hearts are consoled and
cheered and brightened by meeting with such good
things in this our prison, then to bid our souls rise up-
ward high and higher still, above the beauty of these
created things, and hear the Holy Spirit whispering
within us those words of wisdom; “By the greatness of
the beauty, and of the creature the Creator of them
‘ _may be seen, so as to be knbwn th.ereby.”—Exchange.
v
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moment with his book of etiquette under his arm.
soleil came
as if it were an election, relishing the thought of the
coming speeches.
rage of toasts followed immediately.
see the point in drinking a whole glass of water with
every toast.
to “To Amos '11 Andy" and then yelled for pretzels.
* * *
was eaten.
.\lzty 2f), l‘).if)
gooooooo...
Sandwiched   
 
L33. . o». . . .2. or. o,» M.
Mr. Orwig Von Snoop, staff detective, A blonde
likeable chap who doesn’t smoke, swear, drink or
eat spinach. A four letter man
(Y.M.C.A.) with a mind given to
evolving sign boards. He came to us
highly recommended by himself and
the board of trade. He made his pre-
sence smelt once but someone gave
him a pair of socks. He is a social
lion and recommends the new Gillette
as a corn cure. He is a very strong
player on de fence and is in favour
of the Peace Conference.
 
JOE’S VERSION OF THE ARTS BANQUET
john
Drew
The night of the .\rts lanquet was at hand.
McDonald hadn't touched a morsel for two days.
was shuddering at the thought of his oncoming speech,
Bassett arrived at the last
Beau-
buns be wasted.
He was as suave
l’oke at the oncoming meal.
in with a basket lest any
Doyle alone seemed to be at home.
At last the guests were seated. A bar!
Corcoran couldn't
He gamely stuck to his guns tutti] he came
At last there was a lull in the toasts. It was the
signal for McPherson to seize his soup bowl with both
hands, and take a deep draught. Highly indignant,
Bassett was heard to holler: “Only one hand. Mac.”
* ﬁ= *
Lewis kindly kept time with a knife while the celery
>k * >I<
“Galli-Cursi“ Griffin, without the slightest pro-
vocation, sang that charming little ditty, “Stew was
meant for Me.”
* >|< =l<
In due time the chicken arrived and Cooney caught
it in mid air. He claims that the last time he hestitated it
took off.
>i< >l-' >21
Holloran, to the chagrin of the committee, bel-
lowed for “Seconds” but when Rolland gave him a
dirty look he got down from his chair and burst into
tears.
* * *
Dawson drew a hearty Bronx cheer from the crowd
when he teed off an olive into Radncr's coffee. ruining
his brother's tie.
* * =I<
After desert the speeches began and Logue pro-
duced a deck of cards. Neither was Gagie backward
in showing his disapproval. During the ﬁrst few he
was charitable and clapped. After Emery’s he emitted
a razzberry. When Doyle arose he tore into a bun,
and was promptly decreed a ‘yap emeritus" by the
student council. '
* * *
Beausoleil's speech was the outstanding one of the
evening, due largely to the use of that cunning oratorical
device4the split infinitive. He left nothing unsaid, so
the chairman dispersed the crowd.
>l< >l< *
As soon as Boeskin left, the house detective went
off duty and the canaries were hung up again.
>t< >l< *
A grand evening was well rounded off by minor
horse—play in the M.C.R. depot.
rboeooeeooooooeoweooooooeoeeoeeoeooeooooo
The Poet’s Corner
  
The River
Every day in life about us.
We see Man wither away:
But the River rolls on, for ever and ever,
Quietly. day after day.
For Man is a creature of weakened powers, i
Of corruption. death and decay; ‘
But the River rolls on just as pure as ever,
Quietly, day after day.
Life is a road of many a turning,
Where we often lose our way;
But the River rolls on just as strongly as ever,
Quietly. day after day. i '
. p —L. J. PRATT. ‘
:__.—_-——::i .
SubJectwe
I walked through slush in a drizzle—'
My hat drooped, my face was all pout
When I stopped to glare at a newsboy '
Who dared to be lusty and shout, ~ ~
Though his thin old cap, and his papers, ,
 
l
Were limp and drenched and gray. ‘
Now what made that little boy cheerful? A _:
Did he feel so. or just act'that way? it,
' ——The Watch ToyVer. 4-x
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JUNIOR JIBS
'l‘hird Arts is well represented in
baseball this year with Higgins,
Beausoleil, Dawson, and Murphy on
the squad.
 
The Juniors wish john Murphy
every success at his new post as edir
tor~in—'chief of the l’urple and White.
Since this is the last issue of the
Purple and \\'hite the Juniors take
this opportunity of wishing everyone
success in their exams. So long.
everybody, especially you Seniors
who will not return to old A. C.
again! See you next year.
SOPHOMORE SAYINGS
Father Lee “My boy, don't you
know that if you'd study harder you'd
be the smartest boy in the class?"
Lewis—“Perhaps so, but say Fa-
ther, if its all the same to you, I'd
prefer to remain modest.
 
I Jerry Dark at the second hand
clothing store was far from being
satisﬁed but on the insistence of the
proprietor that everything was all
right, ﬁnally consented to take the
suit.
“I’m not at all sure yet that I've a
ﬁt” he complained.
“You just go home and take a look
at yourself in the glass" rejoined the
proprietor pocketing the money, "and
you’ll have one all right."
Griffin—“Phwat was the last card
Oi dealt ye, Walt?"
Welshw”A spade."
Griffin—“Oi knew it was. Oi'saw
ye spit 011 yer hand before ye picked
it up."
DREW!
1 / Mac: Who Drew. ‘
' Duff: No, Dan
Drew.
WWI,
FRESHMAN FLASHES
Jimmie Farron says that expression
“close your eyes and open your
mouth” doesn’t give you any antici— ‘
patory pleasure when the dentist
says it.
George \N'inters—»5011gster laureate
'of First year~wonders if you have
heard the “Radiator Song”: “A Little
Hiss Each Morning and a Little Hiss
Each Night."
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The above shows what will—
power and ten minutes a day will
do for a person. On the left we
see “Teddy” Van de Motter be-
fore exercising with his Wonder
Muscle Builders and on the right
we see him after one week of
faithful work. But let Mr. Van
de Motter tell us his own story:
fiear Editor:
All my life I aspired to be a strong
'ran, a real “he man." How I envied
those men like Boeskin and Hopkins
who could lick their weight in stamps.
Then one day I saw these Muscle
Builders advertised and I determined
to send for them. That was the hap—
piest day of my life. ‘I received them
and for one week practised faithfully
night and morning. Believe it or not,
by the end of the week I had put two
inches of real live muscle on each
of my arms, I gained four inches in
chest expansion and something like
no pound of solid muscle between
the ears. Now I am no longer
shamed to work in front of the boys
with my shirt off and my greatest
'lelight now is in turning the tables
in “Brute” Boeskin and his pal
“Bear” Hopkins.
 
Father Lee asked Paul Ray what
Juliet said when she met Romeo on
:he balcony. Paul replied: “Couldn’t
you get seats in the orchestra."
It is rumored that Philip Stapleton
's writing a football song entitled “He
couldn’t run so the coach gave him
the gait."
Fr. Sullivan: And who is this fa—
mous Homer we hear so much about?
Gleason: Oh you mean the homer
that made Babe Ruth famous.
Fr. Sullivan—“Polite people don't
yawn.”
Perrault — “But Father, polite
people don't notice such things.”
TH
FLICKERS FROM FOURTH HI
The high school play, by the way.
‘eA-uld faithfully be called a Senior one.
iguished senior who claims a place in‘
 
l‘roin a cast of eleven, nine of the
rharaeters are seniors.
liddie Moran is another
our hall of fame. lid is faster than
Simpson, looks like Apollo, is a three
sport man and. above all, is tree,
white and eighteen.
 
Introducing Mr. Adrian. alias Doc.
Record. Born at Owen Sound about
17 years ago. Came to Assumption
to develop hidden talents but to date
has not found any. A great football
player but better known as a waiter
'n the refectory and for his ability to
smile under any load. A popular
fellow and one that is bound to sue-
ceed. Ask “Ade.n
Cagie. the poet, otters this touch—
ing little verse in competition for the
Noole prize.
Here lies the bones
Of Farmer MacMunie
He thought the mushrooms
Tasted rather funny.
Fr. (luinan states the following:
“If the Naval conference wants a
satisfactory example of disarmament.
let it turn back to the abolition of the
hatpin."
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THE CALL OF THE WILD ;
A ‘ ‘deteetive song?
I). some may long tor the soothing!
‘ . ‘ ). n ‘ ' .‘ V, "much (,oe. hurt. In] Iollowing you.
 
Chapman: Do you know the new
llut the ties I wear must posses the‘
glare l
t)!‘ a red hot kitchen stove.
lihe hooks. I read and the life I lead
§.\re sensible. sane. and mild,
‘ I like the calm hats and I don't wear
~spats
Hut l want my neckties wild.
.
ll)! lavender, cream or mauve. l’ ,
 
Ice Cream
It’s Pure—That’s Sure()ive me a wild tie, brother.
One with a cosmic urge:
.»\ tie that will swear
.\nd rip and tear
E\\'hen it sees my old blue serge.
t). some will say that a gents cravat
.‘hould only be seen. not heard,
But I want a tie that will make men
CFY.
:\nd render their vision blurred.
I yearn. I long,- for a tie so strong
It will take two men to tie it,
If such there be. just show it to me.
\\'atever‘ the price, I'll buy it.
Fancy Specials Suitable
for Every Occasion
El
WESGATE‘SH
Ice Cream CO.
EAST WINDSOR, ONT.
Burn. 486 Burn. 486
  
‘Give me a wild tie,brother,
One with a lot of sins,
A tie that will blaze
' In a hectic haze
Down where the vest begins.
Chimney sweeps are remarkably
free from colds, observed our future
doctor, Satire. But they are used to
‘ the ﬂue. .
r
COMPLIMENTS
OF
Albert
Lothian
Architect
LA BELLE BLDG.
Seneca 3126
WINDSOR
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Designed Especially for College Men
Assumption Series
In .
Richmond Shoes
All made’ with the Purple an'd White
“Assumption-Series” lining label in smart
styles you will like.
Most Styles Seven-ﬁfty a Pair
: GLYN [1,, CHOL,
Shoes or on ' I
441 Ouellette Avenue
Opposite Tunnel Entrance
        
#..
L HOwell ‘8:
I Knowlton
lllllllllIllIllllllIllIlllllIllIllllllllllllllllllllllllIlllllllllllllllllll . .
Watchmakers, Jewelers
and Engravers
:———-—:l
. Diamonds, Fine China, Cut Glass
and Art Work ‘ "
' 41 OUELLETTE AVE.
E
\ BEA ‘ _
INED NURSE
HOTEL DIEU
700 Ouellette Ave.
TRA
' I
Windsor, Ont.
OFFERS I
,
A Three Your Course in Nurse-
‘Training to Girls Having a Second
Year High School Certiﬁcate. ’ ‘
For Further Information Apply to
MOTHER SUPERIOR,
\
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A N D W' II I T Er’ﬂ’
Mn)- 20. 1030
A Victory
Over
Leamington
Means 5
Straight Titles
For the Hi
  
I l
Varsity
vs.
The Poles
Here Friday
     
Adrian ' Downs
Purple Ninethibz’ts
Poor Form in Field
Present Edition of Assumption Ball-Tossers Fails
to Duplicate Feats of Former Teams;
Coach Builds for Future
Varsity baseball has had its. ins and out. at Assumption. In
the eighties and ninties the best
'considered it an exceptional accomplishment to
over the diamond stars who were year by year developed a
t As-
Around 1900 “Nig” Clarke came into the pic—
ture and Purple teams seldom lost while he was behind the plate.
“Johnnie” Klick arrived and started
- 'on an amazing pitching career that made the Assumption nines of
Ibis time famous. Interspersed between these great seasons were
certain “lean” yearsI when the records weren’t so gratifying.
sumption College.
A little while later Father
 
arsitv Team. Twice
teams in Michigan and Ontario
gain the verdict
Good in ’29
Assumption’s I929 aggregation of
baseballers proved themselves worthy
of high tribute when they turned back
the Poles decisively, something that
tl‘rhas very rarely been done. Other for-
midable opponents also'were forced
to bow to the supremacy of the
, Purplemen and the season on the
whole compared favorably with the
good ones of the old days.
Such cannot be said of the Varsity
' -,diamond aggregation of this year.
Inexperience, coupled with a lack of
“ V‘pitching strength, has sent the Pur-
pleites down to eight defeats with no
sign of a' victory brightening the pres—
W
College Men In
Softball Battle
Spirited T u s s l e 5 Mark
,Close' Pennant Race;
V Brady In Lead
The Arts Softball League is enjoy—
ingr a very successful season this year
under the guidance of Mr. Onorato,
 
" ‘Were lost to the team and this has
the president of the league. Four
teams are entered in the league and at
present Brady's team is in the lead
by a substantial margin.
The teams managed by Allnoch and
cut season ledger. Fate delt Fr. Mc-
Gee’s batsmen a severe blow when
Lado‘ucer and O'Donnell. mound aces.
been the most deciding factor in the
a".
, u
poorshowing to date.
Adrian Wins Two
), Of the eight losses, six were to
local independent teams, while Adrian
' College administered a double—drub—
bing to the Purple ‘stickrnen. Two
contests remain to be played with the
St. Mary’s College nine of Orchard
Lake: ,The ﬁrst tussle will take place
" hereFriday while the Purple crew
goes to Orchard Lake for the return
-. engagement next week.
‘2 A, Despite the fact that the scores in—
dicate this season to be a poor one.
the long schedule which has. been
--: drawn up by Fr. McGee has. been an
excellent source of seasoning for the
‘ ;‘,«~S(Continued on Page 7, Col. 4)
Rolland are now tied for second place
and Poke's team is holding- up the
whole league. In spite of the fact
that Brady's team has the old rag
cinched. the other teams have not
given up hope. The boys take a
lively interest in the game and ﬁght
hard at all times. In fact they were
ﬁghting so hard on several occasions
that Chief Proctor’s riot wagon
should have been summoned. The
league has adopted the policy to give
the customers everything for their
money. This policy has become very
popular with the, followers of the
plastic art in Sandwich and seats for
the games are in great demand. The
bench they have out there now has
g A LAUNDRY
Which Keeps the 353’s
" 'Spick and SP3“'4
‘ “WhyllThis Laundry
;' 7 ‘;‘Should DO'MY
» 4
  
(o " 9 Jo‘
6 s o see-z.
~~e®©<o><o>©<o><o><o>s s
1 5V]eimer 6?
Company
Wholesale
Confectionery '
       
l
_ Burnside 7847
“ 611i 'ALjB‘E‘RIj STREET ~ ,
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Varsity Captain
A
<o><o, <~ w: <4 awesome<3
W
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LEE HIGGINS
The unanimous choice for cap—
tain of this year’s Varsity nine.
In being chosen to lead the
Purple stickmen, Higgins re-
ceived his third captaincy of the
year, having led the Varsity grid
and court teams ‘to two of the
most remarkable seasons ever in-
scribed in Assumption sporting
annals.
seen better days. Reilly is the dean
of the league umpires. He has been
equipped with two colts (32’s), one
box of tear-gas bombs and a box of
hand grenades. On the diamond he
rules supreme and his decisions are
law. The play—offs are scheduledto
start in the near future and scouts
are expected from Jackson, Mich,
Columbus. Ohio, Auburn. New York,
and Leavenworth. Kansas.
Loss to Techmen Sends—f
High to Second Rang
Fr. Lajeunesse’s Stickmen Turn in Four Wins But
Bow to Murraymen in Final Frame;
Late Rally Gives Poles 15-11 Victory
 
With four victories and two defeats showing to date, Fr. La-
jeunesse’s I’urple lligh baseballers are well on their way to an—
other successful season. Despite the fact that they lost a close
tussle to the Windsor-Walkerville Tech nine here last week, 4 to 3,
and thereby relinquished the league lead to Johnny Murray’s
Mechanics, they are conﬁdent of downing the Murrayites in the
next meeting and again pulling up on even terms with them.
in the ninth to lose, 15 to 11. With
the score 9 to 0 against them, the
strikes. Costigan. who, went the router
for Assumption. gave passes to 12 .
o _
First Pos1tion
slamming out a pair of triples and 13
singles.
 
Poles Win v
I In a free—hitting contest with thel 0 O
Polish boys from Orchard Lake. the
e
highmen fell before a five—run attack
Purplemen pounced on the visiting
p _
moundsinaii in the fourth to amass 10,
runs and take the lead. :
Although retiring 15 men on Two League Re
verses Send
Purple Nine From
and hit a man. The home team gar—i
nered ten hits, three doubles being‘
numbered among them. St. Mary's
took advantage of Costigan’s OH day, The Minims, under the careful
coaching of Fr‘. GuinanJ have again
started to pile up an impressive string
of victories. With very few veterans
from last year's team and many
Cullinane Good
In the fracas with Tech, Pat Cul—
linane pitched good ball allowing only
seven hits and passing but two bat-
ters. The Purplemen connected for
the same number of safe bingles but
made three misplays to none by Tech.
talented recruits Fr. Guinan has
molded together a real snappy nine.
The veteran Desjarlais back at his
old post behind the hat continues to
hold up the pitchers excellently. Dun-
lay. Makowski, McGinty and Sell
It was one of these errors that ave . .
g have born the pitching burdens. Bou-
the visitors the winning run in the
grabbed off two hits apiece for six of
the seven safe Assumption lbinglcs’ seen most of the service in th
e out-
Tech’s tallies were scored in the ﬁrst, held "
fourth and last frames. Assumption’s '
‘
three runs were all scored in the ﬁfth.
In the inaugural game, the Beaudry
Post Commandery of Detroit fell be—
fore the good pitching of Bill Dunn.
Assumption winning out by a 6 to 4
score. The Highmen fell on the of—
ferrings of Smarzy for six ’counters in
the ﬁrst .four innings, but could no:
" (Continued on Page 7, Col. 2)
Coughlin. Stein and VValdecker have
now occupying second place by virtue
of two wins and two losses in league
ﬁxtures. In non—league games All
Saints High. Hamilton Club, East
 
ing'and pitching of the ‘Minims. v.
‘ Resume
Organization
Limited
Realtors
VCdmplete Real Estate
Insurance Service
', ‘ :i 7 A.
4.59HQIJELL'ET’11EH AVE,
A o_NfT.-';éj .
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/ To Please The Graduate,
, A BULOVA WRIST ,
WATCH .
From almost time immemdi’ial the watch has i
been considered ﬂie‘idealgifad‘uation gift. '
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[,r
ENVl‘VJY"-;-‘Rlch1y , . _ . .w w
' For after all,:'Bi11ova isthe one watch that"
proof case; - ‘13- ideally {combines with accuracy—luxury ,
(Hum hands and “nth ‘ k '*
jewel Binlova, . _ . . .y ,,mbiéméhtn , ;_;__ , LIMIT A, ., V ‘
~ \ ~' ~ DISTINCT Via: ELRY,. ,x . V .
receive a.” Bulova.
ﬁnished «1115,1-
-~..*:.::;;. ‘;::.:“.“.;; '; SANSBURN—PASHLEY?
7-1307‘ Ouellette Ave; i
 
       
ﬁnal inning. mime“ Moi)“: Hcog‘m 11
613:]? .
, . .r i . mum on a v ry 'snz . y in .
Joe Costigan. Moran and Cullinane White‘ Bullock, Nanta
ls, Proulx,’ ,
The Minims have again entered the:
Border Cities Baseball league and are V ‘
Windsor and others have fallen prey ‘
to the heavy hitting and good ﬁeld- .'
And it is today-rivalry .rgradu/atei hoping: to: j .
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May 20, 1930
 
  BATTER
  
l i
F .....
Now that Uid Sol has begun again John l’liggins' boys and, on this at»
to smile on Mother liarth, Assuinp~, count, Were all keyed np tor this}
 
tion's‘ athletes have been driven from
the gym where they so nony per—i
formed last winter, and they havcl
turned their attention to baseball and‘
track. Once more we hear the fanr
, iliar c2111, “Batter l'p."
4-
4(
13
%?
»
em
/
 
Although the baseball season
e, ' Is very brief for the Arts stu- ,
dents, a Varsity team has been
. ,, ' formed and is being coac ed by
.‘ Rev. Father McGee. Due to a
scarcity of veterans and because
there is an abundance of younger,
rawer material Father McGee
has booked many practice ses—
‘sions with the best local teams
available iii-“Order to build up a
“formidable nine.
* ‘ 31$“
  
  
   
   
   
  
    
    
    
  
     
Rome wasn‘t built in a day—neither
is,a baseball team; and so in the ﬁrst
two, weeks pre-session games, rang:
ing from threeito nine innings, were
‘lost. However during these practice
‘sessions Father McGee was able to
‘point'out the defects to .his players
and correct their many mistakes.
 
,In‘ the ﬁrst scheduled, game
‘Mg‘yv‘ith Adrian the Varsity was
“ rented by an 8 to 1 score. Al-
though 7 “Chuck”‘ ,Corcoran al-
lowed the Methodists but eight
“hits, ’his teammates made some
{,costly errors behind him and
, ‘ i ﬁail'ed to hit in the pinches.
, .
“Hodie” Ladouceur displayed a
Wonderful exhibition of pitching when
he held that powerful array of club-
bers,‘the Detroit Firemen. scoreless
' ‘f "nings. However the “Triple
, ‘ champs of, last y‘eilg, gt ,to ,Hodie
in the sixth andwere’atb'é'ﬂ '
" fa victory, ' v
  
  
  
 
“in.  
  
    
‘i‘iFathéi‘:I.ajeunesse, who is di-
recting the activities of the Hi
b_a ,eballers, seems to havedevel—
’ "a ne team. His, boys got
9.011 the ‘right'foot when. they v
.wth‘eir opener by trouncing
Ba dry Post. A.C., 6 to 4. Bill
‘nn pitched a good game for
{Assumptionites , :i
   
  
  
 
  
 
   
   
['Joe iCostigan' received the mound
‘1 duty against ourfriendly rival from
Detroit; Catholic Central. Joe had
it ftlrouble disposing of'the Detroit
V 7 Vi, and 116‘ shut them out while
his" teammates“*"pu'sherl eight 'runs
across the plate. “ l i‘
‘ , l
    
  
 ‘ﬁrst league game with
    
  
, ' . -J ‘
lead the attack at' bat, ‘cra‘ 'ing
erotica singles in as many trips“
 
    
     
 
  
:
. L‘a’jeuenessc's boys ended their
eak when thcy dropped, a
> '65 by (1,15 to‘ll
.oles were bea—
" Coach
  
 
  
   
  
  Igoss'tmnds.
" Hi to SeCOnd Place
Baseball League resulted ina Win for
lot. by the Highmen, 11 to o.
year's tusscl.
Coming to bat in the fourt in-
ning, the Assumption nine en—
joyed a slugging spree and scored
10 runs, overcoming the Poles
nineJun lead. The Orchard Lake
boys managed to push a run
across in the next frame and the
game went into extra innings. In
the ninth inning the Poles de-
cided theissue when they drew
three passes and slapped out as
many singles to score ﬁve runs.
The Highmen were able to
squeeze in only one run in this
inning, bringing the ﬁnal count
to 15-11. '
As usual Fr. Guinan's Minims and
Sub Minims are winning their share
of ball games. To date the Minims
have won ﬁve and lost one. “Cy”
Dunlay and “Eddie” Makowski have
been bearing the brunt of the mound
duties while McKenty and Sells have
been acting in relief roles.
,, Don Desjarlais, the diminutive
catcher, is playing a stellar brand
of baseball. His ability to steady
the pitchers in the pinches and
his remarkable hitting have made
him a valuable player.
“Shorty'l Bullock, a newcomer, is
patrolling the right garden like a big
leaguer. Although “Shorty” has a
great deal to learn, he is sure. to de-
velop into a real player under the cri—
tical eye of Fr. Guinan. \
4 1
(Continued from Page 6, C0134)
gamer a single hit off the visiting re«
lief hurler. Durocher starred with
three ,bingles in four\tr1ips,, and Fred ‘
hmnme poled out a homer in the ﬁrst.
Central Blanked
. catholic Central came across the
riverlon April 30th, only ,to be vic—
timized by\ the combined slabwork of
Costigan and" Dunn. The ﬁnal score,
was 8 to 0. Excellent support assisted
theyPur-pleﬂingers to keep the visitors
from scoring, although they collected'
eight hits. “ - ‘ t
The opening \game of the newly
formed Border Cities Interscholastic
Father Lajeiinesse's players. Leani—
ington High was beaten on its home
Joe
-‘ 5P. U._R,,,1LL- A,ELLE i ’, ,, ,,
Canadian Title
Series Dropped
i‘As
 
sumption High Cagers
Robbed of Dominion
l Honors Again
high school basketball team dis—
‘appcarcd and the Assumption
l ligh cagers, ( )ntario champrons,‘
', for the second year in succession
were deprived ot an opportunity
of competing for the Dominion
interscholastic title.
Planned Trip
Before the disappointing news he-
came known late last month the
Purple cageinen were prepared to
make the trip. either to Montreal or
Ottawa, in quest of the title.
Last year a somewhat similar situ-
ation arose when lAssumption ac-
quired the crown by default, a Mon-
treal team that won the Eastern title
declining to participate in a home
and home series for the champion-
ship. Thus Assumption High’s aspir~
ations have been balked two years in
succession.
All Graduate
Every member of this year’s squad
will either graduate or obtain his ma;
triculation. On' this account it is ex-
pected that none will be available for
next year’s team. The spectacular
quintet composed of Ptak, Menard,
Byrne, Dickesonmand Long, which
has brought so many high honors to
Assumption, will be completely bro—
ken up unless some of them return to
make a bid for Varsity fame next
ear.
The great success enjoyed by As-
sumption High during the past two
yearswas due; to a‘ great extent to the
. fast passing-attack which Coach Hig—
gins taught the team;. The remark-
able speed and accuracy which char-
acterised the passing game of \the As-
sumptiom‘ Highmen drew the ‘atten-
tion of all whereever they performed.
Great Recordl i i
._,"Twent.y-0iie wins, one tied game
and three defeats was the record left
behind for the season of 1929—’30.
Among ‘the outstanding iquintets that
fell before the stellar passnig‘game oi
Catholic Central, St. Joe's. and De La
Salle, all of Detroit; St. Mary’s of
Orchard Lake and several other
powerful Michigan teams. Little difl
fictilty was experienced in, annexing
the Ontario 'crown, the‘vSeasoh being
iconipleted' with' a srhash'iiigfyvin over
Pickering College of Newmarket for
the provincial fcrown._
liecause the Ottawa and Mon—j:
,ll'CéLl champions could not agree
on dates. the possibility of (le-v
terminng a champion Canadian:
the Purpleites were Highland Park;
I 42 '2 :3, ., weed/see4/
M4) :9
e .
‘9 M ‘><1} High n or a
e 4"oesoeeeee3/” a». 4- a 6 no
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REV. E. LAJEUNESSE
Who is guiding the destiny of
the Assumption High School
baseball team this year. Last
year Fr. LajeuneSse coached the
Tai Kun nine to a successful sea-
son and many of .his former
players are with him this year on
the High nine. 1 ‘ .
Adrian -Wins Two I
From Varsity Nine
(Continued from Page 6, Col. ‘1)
Varsity squad and the coach has been
giving them all a chance to show their
wares in an effort to build up a
powerful team for the.coming years.
Every man on the present roster will
be \back next season and it is Fr.
McGee‘s aim to build up a winning
aggregation. . "
Walter Hennes,
To Be Ordained
(Continued from Page 3,'Col. 3) __
White's second business manager,
serving in‘tliis capacity in 1925 and
'26. The \students and staff‘o‘f As—
lations upon
life's vocation with the wish that
many blessings 'and -much happiness
may attend his labors in the Mastef’s‘
.ﬁeld.‘ ~ ‘ '
Two In London
Pocock, students ,at Assumptioan
1922 and 1923, are being ordained in
London, Ontario, early in June. We
take this opportunity of extending to
them also, best wishes for success in
their‘prie'stly careers. The“ lattei“; com—'
pleted their theological courses at St.
Peter’s Seminary, London, while Mr.
Hennes made his course at St. Mary's.
Septinar.y,zBaltimore, Md. ,i
 
many inexperienced ‘players on the‘
suniption offer him sincere congratu-i
the realization of his-
‘ Mr. Lester _VVC1111)1€ and Mr. Philip ‘
 
Page Seven
SubMinimLoop
In Full Swing
 
Coach Jim Murphy Develops
Many Talented Young
Baseballers
\X'ith the advent of the warm
5 days the Sub Minims have again
the tutelage of Jim Murphy have
molded into a classy team.
Good Material
A wealth of good material was dis-
covered at the ﬁrst practice‘and'a
keen ﬁght for positions began. Jan—
isse and Burkhardt have showinvmost
the pitching burdens. Austin, Pillon,
Veil, Murphy, Sauve, McCaffrey; Mc-
Cabe, McGo‘rry, and Caséidyvfﬁllfiin
the other positions.
9
won most of them.
interest being shown. The teams
when Coach Murphy was hit‘ in the
face by a terriﬁc line drive and forced
to retire for a few days.
HowTheySeed;
 
A league» is in progress and much‘
(Correct to May} 20)
Border Cities Senior So'ftball
 
  
  
Chilvers ......
Burnsides ................. . 2
Assumption Grads a... ‘1
MacDonald—Cartier . 0‘ l‘ ~ . "my,
» Border tCities Interscholastic
Baseball 1 , ‘
Windsor-Walkerville Tech 2 ‘
Assumption High .u. '
Leamington lHigh
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, COLLEGE; AND ~
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r turned to the diamond and under'
on the mound‘and have born most ,of-
‘ Many‘gar'rres’ '
have been playedand the Sube‘rszhave 4
    
Won' ' Lost
3 _ :0 "
are evenly matched and every con—
test is keenly'contested. A most. .119:
fortunate accident happened recently.
i, .
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At Cage Banquet First Arts Banquet
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R. C. McDonald
Is Best Orator
(Contineud from Page 1. Col. 3)
people who were forgetful of charity.
' the basic factor of Christianity since
the days of Christ.
“Since the return of peace and the
end of the great war. we have created
a new world." said Mr. McDonald.
“The past and its errors are fading.
\Ne live in the present and it is in
this present world that we are now so
vitally interested. \\'hile charity is
:‘gain with us. it has many enemies.
'~ for all people are divided into two
sets of thinkers. There are those who
are for peace. brotherhood and good-
will among men and nations. 'l‘here
Eire those who are ruled by greed.
selﬁshness and passion. and who care
not if their path to so-called glory is
the crimson trail of war."
Deziel Second
1 ,Lawrence Deziel. winner of second
prize. chose Canada's perplexing im-
migration problem as the subject of
hisudration. “Strangers \Nithin Our
ﬂjdstﬁ’ He pictured the growth of
ﬁnada within the last two decades
a struggling colony to a great
dominionf This growth, he declared.
Was due largely to the policy of “the
to en door" and wise immigration re-
'.s. ictions. He divided all immigrants
into three classes. those. from Vv'es—
'tern Europe. Eastern Europe. and the
,' Orient. The English—speaking im-
» Tmigrant was by far the most desir—
igle‘, he declared. Next were those of
,.estem Europe. He mentioned par—
. ticularly the people of Germany.
.5 'France.‘ Holland. and the Scandina—
yian countries. I
._,Bnrton B. Bassctt. winner of third
place. spoke upon the subject of
"Peace." He traced the history of war
from the beginning of man down to
the world conflict and pleaded for the
creation of a new brotherhood be-
"; ,' tween men and nations which will ul—
7‘"-ti‘matel_v outlaw war for all time.
‘ .,A very- pleasing feature of the pro-
in”. Was the music by the college
Praising the happy affiliation that.
has existed between Assumption and
the l'niversity oi \\‘estern Uiitario.;
l)r. Fox ex1.)ressed the hope that this"
spirit of pleasant relationship would}
continue indeﬁnitely.
Mn Ila}; president of the Ontario
iaskethall Association. complimented
Fr. Guinan. coach of the Assumption
Intermidgets. for his. team's great
‘record of thirty—ﬁve wins and no de-
feats. He presented each member of
the team with engraved medals.
Towards the close of the banquet
Fr. McGee presented the deserving
members of the Varsity and High
teams with letters and monograms.
Higgins, Allison and Dark had their
letters repeated. Dawson was given
his “A”; Young. Gagie and Hickey
were awarded numerals.
The “ High School players. Ptak.
Long. Menard. 1.3-ickeson. \\'estfall.
Byrne. Flood. Moran. Bellemore and
Allor were given the High School
as well as the Haverhill medals and
medals from the \N'.().S.S.A. for win .
ning the \\7estern ()ntario titled
'l‘wenty-one wins, one tie game, andi
but three losses was their record fori
the past year. John Higgins. who is‘
still recuperating from the illness that I
forced him to give up the direct
management of the team. was unable
to be present. Appreciation of his ef—
forts and those of Fr. MacDonald
was voiced by Captain Ptak. Captain
Higgins of the Varsity thanked Fr.
McGee for the unallayed devotion to
the team and presented him with a
Club bag.
John Corrigan acted as toast—mas-
ter. Addresses were given by Fr.
Kennedy. Coach Dorais, Mr. L'Heu—
reux. ‘Mr. Carnaghan. Chief Proctor.
of the Sandwich Police Department.
Fr. McGee and others.
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